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ABDERHALDEX'S method dia-

lysis in ophthalmology, 727.

Aberration, spheric, pupillary

disc correction, 310.

Abortion followed by unilateral

amaurosis and embolism cen-

tral retinal artery, 35fi.

Abscess, ring, 528.

Accommodation studies, 121.

Aches and pains connected with

eye and nose, 507.

Acne rosacea and keratitis, 756.

Acromegaly and Frolich's syn-

drome, tumors hypophysis

and their relation, 570.

Acromegaly, typical case, 568.

Adenoma sebaceous caruncle,

709.

Adolescents, retinal changes,

312.

Adonidin, 150.

Adrenalin, mydriasis due to, 159.

Adrenalin, mydriatic action in

man, 7.jS.

Advancement, technic, 310.

Airol therapy in gonoblennor-
rhea, 149.

Albino benefited by amber and
correcting lenses, 395.

Albinotic eye. anatomy human,
728.

Alcohol, ethyl, acute amblyopia,
331.

Alcohol, methyl, biochemic
changes in aqueous in acute
intoxications, 726.

Alcoholic reflex pupillary reac-

tion, 737.

-Amaurosis, one sided, under
guise of embolus central ar-

tery of the retina, 532.

Amaurosis, guinin, 536.

.\niauro8is. unilateral, with fun-

dus appearance t-mbolisiii cen-

tral retinal artery, following

criminal abortion, :!56.

Amaurosis with retrobulbar neu-

ritis, associated with acute

cerebral symptoms conse-

quence infectious multiple

neuritis, 535.

Amaurotic idiocy, two cases,

356, 536.

Amblyopia, alcohol, 7S5.

Amblyopia, alcohol, acute ethyl,
091

Amblyopia, nicotin, 151.

Amblyopia, posterior venae vor-

ticosae, myopia, 534.

Amblyopia, tobacco and alco-

holic, 785.

Amblyopia, toxic, due to alco-

hol alone, 722.

Anaphylaxis in ophthalmology,
significance, 724.

Anesthesia ciliary ganglion enu-

cleation, 718.

Angiomatosis retina, 399.

Angiopathy, traumatic, retina,

140.

Aniridia, bilateral, and congeni-
tal zonular cataract, 353.

Anisometropia, 489.

Anomalies eyes, congenital, 138.

Aqueoplasty, 483.

Aqueous, biochemic changes in

acute intoxications due to

methyl alcohol or toxipeptide.

726.

Argyll-Robertson pupil becom-
ing normal after mercury and
salvarsan, 506.

Arteriosclerosis, early fundus
signs, 248.

Arteriosclerosis retinal vessels,

88.

Artery, central, retina, embo-
lism, 421.

Artery, central, retina, embo-
lism complicated with prep-

nancy. 330.

.Vscarides conjunctivitis, 52.".
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Aspergillina keratomycosis, 731.

Astigmatic variations, notable,

ocular tuberculosis, 70S.

Astigmatism, bioblique, correc-

tion, 165.

Astigmatism, high, relief eye
strain by use different axis

cylinder for distance and near,

576.

Astigmatism, simple method and
equipment for quickly and ac-

curately determining lenses to

correct, 49.

Atrophy ocular nerve, tabetic,

forms visual fields, 330.

Atropin, duboisin preferred in

treatment ocular disease, es-

pecialy for infants. 350.

Atropin poisoning, unusual dura-

tion of mental symptoms, 519.

Auditory apparatus, eye move-
ments originating, 323.

Aural disturbances, sympathetic
ophthalmia, 339.

Autointestinal intoxication in

pathogenesis eczematous kera-

toconjunctivitis, 524.

Automobile drivers, vision, 559.

Azodolen in ophthalmology, 740.

TlACKGROrXD eye, localization

objects. 545.

Basedow's disease, unilateral ex-

ophthalmos, 328.

Basedow's exophthalmos with
pronounced necrosis right cor-

nea, etc., double suture lids,

746.

Biastigmatism, 167, 336.

B i 8 m u t h paste, preparatory
treatment tuberculous dacry-

ocystitis with, 155.

I'.jerrum method examining vi.s-

ual field and results obtained

in glaticoma. 15j.

Bjerrum's sign in reipbral

choked disc, 737.

Blepharitis, ciliary, antiseptic

injections in treatment, 161.

BlppharoronjunctivitlH. relations

betwePH pfrlfche and. 33S.

Blepbarophiniosis left side. 3S2.

Blepharoplasty, 561.

Blf pharoplasty technic, new
point in, 432.

Blepharospasm and old tracho-

nia. improvement after opera-
tion on nasal septum, 396.

Blind spot enlargement and cen-

tral scotoma in disease of the
posterior sinuses of the nose,

Blindborn, restoration vision.

Blindness, temporary total left

eye. due to pressure cystic dis-

tension left maxillary antrum
on optic nerve, 191.

Blood content in primary glau-

coma, apparent increase ad-

renalin. 137.

rUood injection into vitreous,

retinal changes caused by, 526.

Bottle, new eye drop, which can
be easily sterilized. 153.

Brain tumor, diagnostic value
onesided choked disc and one-

sided exophthalmos, 337.

Brown-Sequard paralysis, 575.

Bulbar conjunctiva, new growth,

391.

Buphthalmos. 190.

Buphthalmos, bilateral. 205.

CALCAREOUS degeneration
cornea and lens capsule, 314.

Calculus, Intraocular, causing

sympathetic ophthalmia, 759.

Canaliculi lacrimal cyst. 757.

Cancer, metastatic, orbit, re-

moved by "curvilineal exter-

nal orbitotomy," 551.

Canthus, inner, rodent ulcer, 391.

Carbon dioxid snow cauteriza-

tion granular ophthalmia, 544.

Carcinoma, epibulbar, histologic

examination. 722.

Carcinoma eye, contact infec-

tion, 4 S3.

Carotid artery ligatured, pulsat-

iiii: <\<)phtlialmos, 301.
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Cartridges, blank, eye injuries

produced, 326.

Caruncle, lacrimal, pathologic

anatomy, 321.

Caruncle papilloma and seba-

ceous adenoma, 710.

Cataract, after, operations, 416.

Cataract cases, some interest-

ing, 612.

Cataract, complete maturity, is

it necessary to await, before

operating, 147.

Cataract, concussion, beginning,

403.

Cataract, congenital, 382.

Cataract, congenital, posterior,

614.

Cataract. congenital, study

some forms with special refer-

ence to clinical significance,

774.

Cataract, congenital, triangular,

614.

Cataract extraction, complica-

tions during and after, 414.

Cataract extraction in case pa-

ralysis agitans, ISO.

Cataract extraction, infection

following, 781.

Cataract extraction, large incis-

ion, 517.

Cataract extraction, persistent

conjunctival hyperemia, 164.

Cataract extractions, safety de-

vice, 101.

Cataract extraction, senile, fol-

lowed by certain complica-

tions, 200.

Cataract extraction, subconjunc-

tival cyst, is:..

Cataract extraction, technic, 739.

Cataract extractions, year's rec-

ord, 274.

Cataract, faniily, unusual type,

172.

Cataract, hemophilia in patient

operated, 166.

Cataract, in<ii)icnt, treatment,

ir,.'.

Cittarar't, iiiilivy, opening spon-

taneously into anterior cham-
ber, 351.

Cataract, Morgagnian, 79.

Cataract, nuclear, euphthalmin,
564.

Cataract operation, control eye,

503.

Cataract operation, death after,

2G0.

Cataract operation, extraction

in capsule, another view, 521.

Cataract operation, intracapsu-
lar, after method Stanculeanu,
il I.

Cataract operation, prevention
loss vitreous, 745.

Cataract operation, sympathetic
oplithalmia following, 758.

Cataract operation with con-

junctival suture, 548.

Cataract operations, method
dealing with capsule after,

52:3.

Cataract operations, unusual
procedures. 415.

Cataract, posterior polar bilat-

eral. 784.

Cataract, punctate, 183.

Cataract removal, sliding flap

operation, 125.

Cataract, senile, chemistry, 316.

Cataract, senile, dionin in early.

659.

Cataract, senile, operation with

keratome, 541.

Cataract, senile, present status

regarding therapy, 146.

Cataract, senile, treatment early

stages, 293.

Cataract, traumatic, 785.

Cataract, tramuatic, absence re-

sorption, 754.

Cataract, traumatic, late inter-

vention or no intervention,

563.

Cataiact, traumatic, penetrating

wound of cornea followed by,

389.

Cataract, traumatic, (HU>stion of

late Of noninterference, 'A'>\.
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Cataract, traumatic, spontaneous
absorption. 392.

Cataract, unilateral, treatment,

497.

Cataract, zonular, and tetany,

7 34.

Cataract, zonular, congenital,

and bilateral aniridia. ;;r>3.

Cataracta nigra. ."i29.

Cataractous lens, spontaneous
absorption. 614.

Celluloid film as artificial con-

junctiva and ocular prothesis,

333.

Cerebellopontine tumor diag-

nosed and located three years

before death, 523.

Cerebral choked disc, ring sco-

toma, etc., 73S.

Cerebral focal symptom, nystag-

mus retractorius, .'>39.

Cerebrospinal syphilis with un-

usual ocular lesions. 427.

Chamber, anterior, milky cata-

ract opening spontaneously,

3.-)l.

Chancre, syphilitic, bulbar con-

junctiva. .'>t>l.

Chancres face, simultaneous oc-

currence two, 32.">.

Chemotherapy in diplobacillus

infection eye. 728.

Children, treatment of 1305
school, at Royal London Oph-
thalmological Hospital, 115.

Choked disc, cerebral, ring sco-

toma, etc.. 738.

Chorioretinitis familiaris heredi-

taria. 329.

Chorioretinitis, hereditary. 1C5

Chorioretinitis. hyalitis with
probable. 177.

Choroid atrophy, unusual, :!11.

Choroid coloboma. 396.

Choroid coloboma, congenital,

7S7.

Choroid rupture as probable

cause high degree nearalght-

ednesH. 330.

Choroid rupture, traumatic. 7S3.

Choroid sarcoma, melanotic, 445

Choroid sarcoma melanotic, two
cases, 530.

Choroid tubercle, 206.

Choroid tubercle in tuberculous
meningitis. 120.

Choroidal atrophy, unusual, 204.

Choroidal sarcoma, 402.

Choroiditis. 7SS.

Choroiditis, proliferating, special

variety. 139.

Choroiditis, supra-, acute, com-
plicated with glaucoma, plastic

panophthalmitis and equau»rl-

al staphyloma, 531.

Choroiditis, sympathetic, SO.

Cilia, congenital deficiency, 104.

Ciliary body sarcoma, 7S9.

Ciliary body sarcoma, peculiar

case, 530.

Ciliary body sarcoma, transil-

lumination. 398.

Ciliary body tumor. 433.

Ciliary ganglion anesthesia enu-

cleation. 719.

Coloboma iris and choroid. 396.

Colobomo iris and choroid, con-

genital, 787.

Coloboma iris downward right

eye, 382.

Colobomata of the eye, 106, lOS,'

306.

Color adaptation, 464.

Color blindness case, 297.

Color blindness, necessity for

use color names in testing.

114.

Color blindness, total congenital,

557.

Color-perceptive organs, rods as.

52?.

Color sensations, sobjective, in

retinitis pigmentosa, 491.

Complement test in ophthalmol-
ogy, 425.

Congenital absence globe, small

socket and blepharophimosis
on left side, with coloboma
Iris downward right eye. 382.

Congenital cataract. 3S2.
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Congenital cataract, posterior,

614.

Congenital cataract, triangular,

614.

Congenital color blindness, to-

tal, .557.

Congenital displacement lens,

.554.

Congenital enophthalmus, act-

ive, with simultaneous closure

lids, associated with ophthal-

moplegia interna, 349.

Congenital optic atrophy in

three sisters, 354.

Congenital zonular cataract and
bilateral aniridia, 353.

Conjunctiva, artificial, celluloid

film, 333.

Conjunctiva, bulbar, new growth,

391.

Conjunctiva, bulbar, syphilitic

chancre, 561.

Conjunctiva, concerning der-

moids and dermolipomas, 719.

Conjunctiva degeneration, hya-
line amyloid, 527.

Conjunctiva, herpes iris, 521.

Conjunctiva, increase peroxy-

dase, 725.

Conjunctiva, normal, presence
pneumococci, 338.

Conjunctiva, palpebral, colloidal

degeneration, 344.

Conjunctiva papilloma, 175.

Conjunctiva pemphigus, 82.

Conjunctiva, pneumococci after

extirpation lacrimal sac, 135.

Conjunctival affections asso-

ciated with socalled trachoma
bodies, clinical course, 314.

Conjunctival flap, penetrating

wound sflora-cornea repaired,

38«.

Conjunctival llap, use in treat-

ment corneal infections and
pannus, 471.

Conjunctival • hyperemia, per-

sistent after ralaract extrac-

tion. If. I.

Conjunctival siiliir*- cataract

operation, 548.

Conjunctival vessels, microscop-

ic study, 708.

Conjunctivitis, acute, 178.

Conjunctivitis, bacteriology,

value "direct smear," 112.

Conjunctivitis, calcareous,
chronic, 563.

Conjunctivitis diplobacillus, clin-

ical observations vaccine and
serum therapy, 524.

Conjunctivitis due to ascarides,

525.

Conjunctivitis, Parinaud's, clini-

cal, bacteriologic and patho-

logic study, 526.

Conjunctivitis, Parinaud's, fur-

ther report, 780.

Conjunctivitis, Parinaud's, my-
cotic disease due to filament-

ous organism, 721.

Conjunctivitis, Parinaud's, tu-

bercle bacillus, 322.

Conjunctivitis, phlyctenular,

with special reference to etiol-

ogy and value tuberculin as

diagnostic agent, 85.

Conjunctivitis vernalis, radium
treatment, 543.

Copper in globe, 384.

Copper, penetrating injury globe

by fragment, 385.

Copper splinter, extraction from
vitreous, 147, 334.

Cornea antibodies, 136.

Cornea, calcareous degeneration,

31-1.

Cornea, conical, 767.

Cornea, conical, operation, 102.

Cornea, conical, successfully

treated by the actual cautery,

513.

Cornea fistula and iridectomy.

744.

Cornea, hemorrhagic ulcer, 733.

Cornea, limbus papillomata. 321.

Cornea, necrosis, in Hasedow'.**

disease, 747.

Cornea, penetrating wound, fol-

lowed by traunintic cataract,

3S»«.
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Cornea, penetrating wound, re-

paired •with conjunctival flap.

;;S8.

Cornea, resistance to tumor in-

vasion, 726.

Cornea, sarcoma, primary, 62S,

764.

Cornea, simple illuminating ap-

paratus for removal foreign

bodies, ?.?il.

Cornea, staphyloma, peribulbar

implantation cyst after re-

moval. :?13.

Cornea, traumatic opacities, 73?.

Cornea, treatment dendriform
ulcer, 4in.

Cornea ulcer, herpetic, 782.

Cornea ulcer and symblepharon.
.127.

Cornejp, dystrophia epithelialis,

.'.22.

Cornea? limbus. pyemic embolus,
.'.2X.

Corneal cyst, traumatic multi-

locular implantation, 4S4.

Corneal ectasia in three sisters.

3.^4.

Corneal epithelium, extraordi-

nary alterations glaucomatous
eye, .'.09.

Corneal infection."^, use conjunc-
tival flap, 471.

Corneal microscope, 768.

Corneal microscope formed by
accessory to ophthalmometer,
Cfl.

Corneal opacity, band-shaped, in

association with an old cor-

neal scar, .'.28.

Corneal i)erforation, impcndin.c;,

treatment, 333.

Cornt-al staphyloma, 176.

Corneal ulcer, 184.

Corneal ulcer treated with nitric

acid. 786.

Corneal ulcers, cauterization.
.''.43.

Corneas, degeneration man and
son. 631.

Corneoscleral margin dermoid,
41f>

Corneoscleral trephining. 292.

Corpus callosum puncture, oph-

thalmologic observations, 334.

Couching, 109.

Cup, eye, 337.

Cup, eye, Dor's improved, 337.

Current eye, deficient results in

experimental findin;: regarding
fluid. 213.

Current, successful proof intra-

ocular fluid, based on principle

mechanical adaptability, 222.

Cyclitis fellow eye following ex-

ogenous infection cornea and
gummata iris. 328.

Cylinder, cross, holders. 721.

Cyst, corneal, traumatic multl-

locular implantation. 484.

Cyst, hydatid, orbit. 112. 166, .".Gfl.

Cyst lacrimal canaliculi. 7^7.

Cyst, peribulbar implantation,

after removal staphyloma cor-

nea. 313.

Cysticercus, pathologic anatomr
intraocular. 737.

DACRYOCYSTITIS. 737.

Dacryocystitis, acute, treatment.

.".Otl

Dacryocystitis, chronic, and af-

fections ethmoid, relationship

and their treatment. 146.

Dacryocystitis neglected twenty
years, prompt cure by simple

irrigation. 179.

Dacryocystitis, tuberculous, pre-

paratory treatment with bis-

muth paste. 1.".".

Dacryostenosis. opening lacrimal

sac from nose. 740.

r)azzling and nyctalopia. r.40.

Dazzling through association,

742.

])f»ai'nes.a in sympathetic oph-

thalmia. 323.

Dentistry and optometry—

a

l.arallel. 312.

Df-rmoid corneoscleral martin.
J19.

Dermoid sclerocorneal margin,
two case?. ?P.^.
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Dermoids conjunctiva, 719.

Detachment, retinal, 437.

Dextrophoria study, 309.

Diabetes insipidus, neuritis and
iridocyclitis in, .535.

Diabetes mellitus and disease

optic nerve, 145.

Diabetic coma, decrease intra-

ocular tension, 730.

Diabetic woman, abscess vitre-

ous, 158.

Dialysis in ophthalmology, Ab-
derhaldens method, 728.

Diathermancy human eyeball,

its media and upper lid, with
remarks on biologic action ul-

trared, 319.

Dionin, effect upon pupil and
tension normal eyes, 150.

Dionin, usefulness in early senile

cataract, 659.

Diphtheria bacillus, ulcerative

keratitis caused by, 124.

Diplobacilli, relation between
perleche and blepharoconjunc-
tivitis, both induced by, 338.

Diplobacillus infection eye, che-

motherapy. 728.

Disc, choked, exophthalmic goi-

ter, 536.

Disc, choked, diagnostic value of

one-sided, in brain tumor, 337.

Disc, choked, significance, 537.

Disc, crater-like hole, associated

with changes macula, 494.

Disc hole, 63S.

Disc, optic, in purulent otitic dis-

ease and its complications,
."20.

Disc, secondary central ecchy-
mosis following periorbital

traumatism, 144.

Diseases eye. importance exam-
ining feces and urine in, 501.

Disinfection by suction, 151.

Distichiasis, congenital deficien-

cy of cilia and interniarginal

area of both lower lids, 104.

Divergence, treatment by over-

correcting concave glasses,

541.

Drugs in ocular therapeutics,

abuse certain, 559.

Duboisin should be preferred to

atropin in treatment ocular
disease, especially for infants,

350.

Dyes, hair, eye troubles caused
by, 313.

ECHINOCOCCUS cyst orbit,

328.

Echinococcus orbit, two cases,

327.

Eclipse, solar, injuries to an-

terior ocular segment caused
by observation, 325.

Eclipse, solar, ocular lesions

caused by observation, 325.

Eclipse, sun, visual disturbances
following direct observation,

159.

Ectopia lentis and keratoconus,
509.

Ectropion eyelid, Wolfe graft

used to correct total, 515.

Ectropion lower lid, 768.

Electrode and irrigator, com-
bined eye, 546.

Elephantiasis lid following sup-

puration neighboi'ing lymph
glands, 324.

El Greco painted as he painted,

why, 562.

Elliot's operation, 292, 550.

Elliot trephine operation, 739.

Elliot trephine operation for

glaucoma, success, 340.

Elliot trephine operation, tech-

nic, 542.

Encanthoschisis, 13S.

Enophthalnius, active congenital,

with simultaneous closure lids,

associated with ophthalmople-
gia interna, 349.

Enophthalnius on separating

lids. 738.

Entropion from trachoma, un-

usual case. 782.

Epibulbar carcinoma. 722.

Epibulbar opithelionm cured by
X-ray and radium. 745.
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Epicanthal fold, cicatricial. 431.

Episcleritis, gummatous, 383.

Epithelioma, epibulbar, cured by

X-ray and radium, 74.t.

Ethmoid affections, relationship

between chronic dacryocysti-

tis, and their treatment. 14(1.

Ethmoid cells inflammation, op-

tic neuritis dependent, 709.

Ethmoid cells, involvement pos-

terior, 778.

Ethyl alcohol amblyopia, acute.

331.

Euphos glass in army and navy.

741.

Euphthalrain in nuclear cataract,

.-.r,4.

Evulsio nervi optici. 332.

Exenteration globe in panoph-

thalmitis, new method, 744.

Exophthalmus Basedow's, necro-

sis cornea, 747.

Exophthalmus, diagnostic value

onesided in brain tumor. 337.

Exophthalmus measurement, 1.56.

Exophthalmus. pulsating, 718.

Exophthalmus, pulsating, carotid

artery ligatured, 301.

Exophthalnms. pulsating, treat-

ment. r)21, .'(42.

Exophthalmus, pulsating, treat-

ment by intravenous injec-

tions of gelatinized serum, 561.

Exophthalmus. surgical treat-

ment, 81.

Exophthalmus. unilateral. 390.

Exophthalmus. unilateral, in

Basedow's disease, 328.

Eye and nose, aches and paina

connected with. r>07.

Eye and nose relationship, .'.37.

Eye. ear and nose, relationship

between affections, 143.

Eye. foreign bodies within, 2Sn,

791.

Eye movements originating in

auditory apparatus, 323.

Eye strain in high astigmatism,

relief by use different axis

cylinder for distance and near.

r,76.

Eye symptoms and early diag-

nosis diseases nervous system,

302.

Eyeball, burn due to caustic con-

tents golf ball, ."ill.-..

Eyeball, burn from explosion

golf ball. 17i".

Eyeball diathermancy. 319.

Eyeball enlargement. .500.

Eyeball, influence shape of orbit,

493.

Eyeball, microscopic examina-

tion congenital nystagmus,

7U1.

Eyeball, penetrating injury from

piece of steel. ISG.

Eyeball, roentgenography for-

eign bodies. 282.

Eyeball, steel injury—simple sid-

eroscope. 398.

Eyeball, steel passing through

into orbit, 309.

Eyeglasses, history, .")4G.

Eyelid tuberculosis, .".11.

Eyelid, upper. Wolfe graft used

to correct a total ectropion,

515.

Eyes, burn following explosion,

golf ball. 171.

Eyesight, sailors', board of trade

standard, 117.

Eyestrain symptoms, analytic

consideration, 717.

FEE, Italian oculist's, ."i47.

Fluorescence human lens an 1

lenses cattle, 724.

Fluorol in lacrimal affections,

352.

Folliculosis. yellow ointment and
silver stick in. 33.">.

Forceps, capsule, mandible, 709.

Forceps delivery, ocular injuries

due to, 537.

Foreign bodies cornea, simple il-

luminating apparatus for re-

moval, 337.

Foreign bodies, eye injuries due
to. 538.

Foreign bodies in eyeball, roeni-

genography, 282.
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Foreign bodies, intraocular,

value radiography in search-

ing, 157.

Foreign bodies within eye orbit,

280.

Foreign body in eyeball, 791.

Fovea centralis holes, report

new case, 510.

Fovea, hole formation, traumat-

ic, 534.

Frohlich's syndrome, tumors
hypophysis and their relations

to acromegaly and, 570.

Frost-Lang operation, 585.

Fundus changes in myopia,

scheme for exact record, 696.

Fundus, lymphorrhagea, 140.

Fundus signs, early, arterioscle-

rosis, 248.

Furuncle of the neck, abscess of

the vitreous in a diabetic

woman, 158.

GANGRENE, carbolic acid, 527.

Gasserian ganglion, bacterio-

logic findings in herpes zoster

frontalis, 731.

Gasserian ganglion, keratitis

neuroparalytica after removal,

86.

General practice ophthalmology,
299.

Glare, relation to ocular com-
fort, 617.

Glass sphere, implantation into

capsule Tenon, 3S0.

Glasses, bifocal, in orthoptic

treatment strabismus in chil-

dren, 410.

Glasses in war, value of yellow

shooting, 152.

Glasses, tinted, for optical pur-

poses, 428.

(Jlaucoma, 493, 777.

Glaucoma, acute and rluonic,

tr('i)hining, 7(i6.

Glaucoma, acute suprachoroidi-

tis complicated with, 5:!!.

fJlaucoiiia, anterior scleral trt>

phinlni;. 181. 783. 792.

Cllaiiconui, I'.jcrruiii iiu'tliod foi

examining visual fields and re-

sults obtained, 152.

Glaucoma, chronic, effect on
central retinal vessels, 519.

Glaucoma, chronic, etiology, 359.

Glaucoma, chronic, medical
treatment, 362.

Glaucoma, chronic, prognosis,

749.

Glaucoma, chronic, surgical

treatment, 363.

Glaucoma, Elliot trephine opera-

tion success, 340.

Glaucoma, hemostatic, pathogen-

esis, and the valve action of

the sinoscleral plate, 320.

Glaucoma, iritis simulating, 789.

Glaucoma note, 289.

Glaucoma operation, another.

494.

Glaucoma operation question,

543.

Glaucoma operations, complica-

tions recently met with, 700.

Glaucoma, primary, apparent in-

crease in adrenalin content
blood, 137.

Glaucoma, primary, interesting

case, 385.

Glaucoma problems, 90.

Glaucoma, relation sclerosis lig-

amentum pectinatum, 80.

Glaucoma simplex theory, Stran-

sky's, 730.

Glaucoma studies, 534.

Glaucoma treatment, theory and
practice, 285.

Glaucoma, trephining, 197.

Glaucoma, trephining operation.

641.

Glaucomatous excavation papilla

and neuritis optici. 535.

Glaucomatous eye, extraordinary

alterations in corneal epitht^

Hum, 509.

Claucomatous vertigo, 717.

(Il'onia retinie, connective tissue

pioliferation posterior lens

capsule resembling. 5:!0.

(Jlioneuroiua. f.;ani;lionic. oiuic

nerve, 308.
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CJlobe. congenital absence. oS2.

Globe, double perforation, 73G.

Globe, foreign body, 384.

(;iobe, penetrating injury by

fragment copper, followed by

loss of eye. oSu.

Globe, removal large sarcoma

from orbit with preservation,

(Joiter. exophthalmic, acute pur-

ulent keratitis treated by tar-

sorrhaphy, etc., 702.

Goiter, exophthalmic, with

choked disc in fourteen-year-

old boy, o3t>.

Golf ball, burn eyeball due to

caustic contents. 305.

Golf ball explosion, burn eyes

following. 171.

Gonoblonnorrhea. airol therapy,

Clonorrheal diseases eye. diag-

nostic leaction, 771.

c;onorrheal infection in eye dis-

eases, 277.

Gonorrheal iridocyclitis, relation

to .socalled rheumatic iritis,

271.

Gonorrheal metastatic keratitis,

no 6.

Gumma iris after salvarsan. 71'.i.

Gummata iris associaled with

exogenous infection cornea.

.T2S.

Gummatous scleritis-episcleritis-

irltis, nS3.

}lT«:.\T).\rHK. etiology and its

treatment. I.'O.

TIf'israth's excision tarsus. '>S.C>.

Heniatonia eyelid complicatini;

removal nasal polyps, 324.

Homianopic scotoma in dissem-

inated sclerosis and retrobul-

bar neuritis, 340.

Hemianopsia, altitudinal. unilat-

eral and bilateral, .'.IG.

Hemianopsia, bitemporal, pres-

entation patient. r.ftO.

Hemianopsia, bitemporal, with

especial consideration hypo-

physis disease, 331.

Hemianopsia, homonymous, from
metrorrhagia after premature
birth, 163.

Hemianopsia luetic origin, with

partial recovery, 84.

Hemophilia in patient operated

upon for cataract, ItJG.

Hemorrhage, intraocular, 119.

Hereditary family chorioretini-

tis, 329.

Hermofenil in lacrimal alfec-

tions, 352.

Herpes iris conjunctiva, 521.

Herpes zoster frontalis, with

positive bacteriologic findings

in Gasserian ganglion, 731.

Herpes zoster ophthalmicus, pa-

resis fourth nerve following,

494.

Herpetic ulcer cornea, 782.

Heterochromia iridium, 721.

Heterophoria, paresis fourth

nerve following herpes zoster

ophthalmicus complicated by
preexisting, 494.

Hetol instillations in iritis, 710.

Hippel's disease, 399.

Hospitals, needs eye, ear, nose

and throat, 523.

Humors, ocular, excretion sal-

icylic acid, 277.

Hyalitis caused by intestinal

autointoxication, 589.

Hyalitis caused by (a) pus ab-

sorption and (b) intestinal au-

tointoxication. 511, 589.

Hyalitis with probable chorio-

retinitis. 177.

Hydatid cyst orbit, 112, 166.

Hydrorrhea, nasal, its relations

to lesions, brain and visual

apparatus, S3.

ll.vpophysis disease causing pro-

gressive optic atrophy. ^GS.

Hypophysis disease, etiology bi-

temporal hemianopsia with es-

pecial consideration. 331.
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Hypophysis disease from oph-

thalmologic standpoint, with
report two cases, 574, 722.

Hypophysis operation evolution,

572.

Hypophysis symposium, 569.

Hypophysis tumors and their

relation to acromegaly and
Frolich's syndrome, 570.

Hysteric eye conditions, armed
psychotherapy, 165.

IDIOCY, amaurotic, 356.

Idiocy, amaurotic family, 536.

Illuminating operating field, new
method, 152.

Imbalance, ocular, and auditory

affections, 118.

Infection, septic, influence in

causation of eye disease, 508.

Infectious suppurative keratitis,

522.

Injured, eye unconsciously, 718.

Injuries, eye, due to foreign

bodies, 538.

Injuries, ocular, due to forceps

delivery, 537.

Injuries, ocular, in children, 553.

Injuries, ocular, tetanus follow-

ing, 754.

Intestinal autointoxication, hy-

alitis caused by, 511.

Intraocular drainage, clinical

and experimental researche.s,

518.

Intraocular neoplasm, 204.

Iridectomy and fistula cornea,

744.

Iridis sphincter, vermiform con-

traction, 145.

Iridium heterochromia, 721.

Iridocyclitis, 185.

Iridocyclitis, chronic, after in-

jury, 394.

Iridocyclitis discussion, 116.

Iridocyclitis in diabetes insipid-

us, 535.

Iiidocyclitis, gonorrheal, relation

to Hocalled rheumatic iritis.

271.

Iridocyclitis, spontaneous, his-

tologic findings resembling
sympathic inflammation, 734.

Iridodialysis, spontaneous, 529.

Iridodialysis, traumatic, 173.

Iris coloboma, 396.

Iris coloboma, congenital, 787.

Iris coloboma, downward right

eye, 382.

Iris gumma after use salvarsan,

719.

Iris gummata associated with
exogenous infection cornea,

328.

Iris inversion, 384.

Iris, permeability to light in nor-

mal and cataractous eye sub-

jected to scleral transillumina-

tion, 134.

Iris, primary melanosarcoma,
154.

Iris prolapse, 335.

Iris scissors, new, 505.

Iritis, 382.

Iritis, hetol instillation. 740.

Iritis, metastatic bilateral, fol-

lowing mastoiditis and pneu-
monia, 400.

Iritis, quiet, 390.

Iritis, rheumatic, relation to

gonorrheal iridocyclitis. 271.

Iritis, serous, 353.

Iritis simulating glaucoma, 789.

Iritis, syphilitic, 394.

Iron adherent to uveal tissue,

magnet extraction. 392.

Iron splinter in lens, treatment,
734.

Irrigator and electrode, com-
bin^'d eye, 540.

KKR-VTI'llS. acute purulent, in

exophthalmic goiter treated

by repeated tarsorrhaphy, etc..

702.

Keratitis and acne rosacea. 757.

Keratitis, atypical, exogenous
infection cornea associated

with gummata iris followed by
cyditis fellow eye, 32S.
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Keratitis, gonorrheal metastatic.

606. •

Keratitis harvesters, action of

streptothrix in eye. particular-

ly with reference to, 56.^.

Keratitis, interstitial, 17.'>.

Keratitis, interstitial, hereditary

syphilis, salvarsan. 1S9. 694.

Keratitis, interstitial, noninflam-

matory, 393.

Keratitis interstitialis luetic ori-

gin. 648.

Keratitis neuroparalytica after

removal Gasserian ganglion,

Sfl.

Keratitis, parenchymatous, con-

genital luetic, after linear ex-

traction, 326.

Keratitis, parenchymatous, inef-

fectual atropin mydriasis. r)44.

Keratitis, parenchimatous, neo-

salvarsan, 544.

Keratitis, phlyctenular. with

special reference to etiology

and tuberculin as diagnostic

agent. S5.

Keratitis punctata superficialis,

neurotic case. .">9.

Keratitis, tubercular, case, 567.

Keratitis, ulcerative, caused by
bacillus diphtheria. 124.

Keratoconjunctivitis, eczema-

tcus. autointestinal intoxica-

tion in pathogenesis. 524.

Keratoconus. 52S.

Keratoconus and ectopia lentia.

509.

Keratoconus. postoperative

treatment. 279.

Keratomalacia. prognosis. 142.

Keratomc. operation of senile

cataract with. 541.

Keratomycosis aspergillina. 732.

Kronlein operation as explora-

tory procedure in affections of

orbit. SI.

Kronlein operation, modified.

hematoma of left orbit treated

by. 50K.

Krrmlein operation, simplltlca

tlon, 51 I.

Kurokusakame cause eye dis-

ease, 525.

LABYRINTHINE ophthalmostat-

ics, 323.

Lacrimal affections, hermofenil
and fluorol. 352.

Lacrimal apparatus, treatment
disorders. 197.

Lacrimal canaliculi cyst. 757.

Lacrimal duct and nose making
communication. 761.

Lacrimal ducts, rhinologic rela-

tions, 146.

Lacrimal gland, accessory, cyst,

173.

Lacrimal recess formation, 493.

Lacrimal sac and fossa anom-
alies, 104.

Lacrimal sac opening from nose

in dacryostenosis. 740.

Lacrimal sac prothesis, 737.

Lacrimal structures, chronic dis-

ease etiology, 736.

Lacrimation. 517.

Lamp, electric hand, simple at-

tachment, 719.

Lens capsule, calcareous degen-

eration, 314.

Lens capsule, connective tissue

proliferation on posterior, re-

sembling glioma retinae, 530.

Len.s capsule, posterior and
vitreous relationship, 191.

Lens, congenital displacement.

554.

Lens, crystalline, contusion. 34S.

Lens dislocation. 203, 767.

Lens, dislocation by needle, ISO.

Lens dislocation, partial. ;iS4.

Lens, glass in crystalline. 240.

Lens, human and cattle fluo-

rescence, 724.

Lens, iron splinter treatment,

734.

Lens luxation, acquired, anat-

omy and its sequelap, 31S.

Leii.i luxation, subconjunctival.

Lens removal in liiuh myopia,
S2.
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Lenses, amber and correcting,

albino benefited, 395.

Lenses, radioactive, action upon
eye and vision, 555.

Lenses, spectacle, equivalent

values, 404.

Lenticonus, posterior traumatic,

500.

Lid clamp, U-shaped hemostatic,

522.

Lid elephantiasis following sup-

puration neighboring lymph
glands, 324.

Lid, eye, hematoma complicat-

ing removal nasal polyps, 324.

Lid, lower, ectropion, 768.

Lid movements, associated, af-

fected eye and congenital

ptosis, 105.

Lid muscle fibers, smooth, 340.

Lid, upper, associated move-
ments which could be induced
voluntarily, 53S.

Lid, upper, diathermancy, 319.

Lid, upper, retraction, 355.

Lid, upper, tarsus, new operation
extirpation, 645.

Lids, closure, associated with
ophthalmoplegia interna and
active congenital enophthal-
mus, 349.

Lids, double suture Basedow's
exophthalmus, 747.

Lids, melanosarcoma, 756.

Lids, perithelioma, 697.

Ligamentum pectinatum scle-

rosis, relation to slaucoma, 80.

Lightning, ocular accidents, 353.

Light rays, ocular changes due
to action, 742.

Limbus cornea papillomata, 321.

Lipoma, dermo-, conjunctiva, 719.

Loupe, achromatic spectacle
magnifying, 742.

I.uetic hemianopsia with partial

recovery, 84.

Luetic origin interstitial kerati-

tis, 648.

jjuetin reaction, Noguchl's, in

ocular disease, 731.

I.yiiiphorrhanoa of fundus, 14(».

MACULA, anomalous appear-
ance, 401.

Macula changes, crater-like hole

in disc associated with, 494.

Macula hole, 522.

Macula lutea holes, report new
case, 510.

Macula lutea, mottled degenera-
tion, 342.

Macular disease after short cir-

cuit injury, 735.

Macular hole case, 475.

Macular hole due to traumatism,
311.

Magnet extraction foreign body
from orbit, 60S.

Magnet extraction piece iron ad-

herent to uveal tissue, 392.

Magnet extraction through
scleral incision, 174.

Malarial optic neuritis, 535.

Mastoiditis, metastatic bilateral

iritis following, 400.

Maxillary antrum, pressure cys-

tic distension on optic nerve
causing temporary blindness

left eye, 491.

Maxillary antrum, relation naso-

lacrimal canal, 493.

Maxillary sarcoma, proptosis

probably due to, 194.

Measles, optic neuritis in course,

756.

Media eye, diathermancy, 319.

Melanosarcoma iris, primary,

154.

Melanosarcoma lids, 756.

Meningitis following enuclea-

tion for panophthalmitis, 335.

Meningitis, tuberculous, tubercle

choroid, 126.

Mercury. Argyll-Robertson pupil

becoming normal after. 506.

.Mercury, colloidal electrical

(IC'lectr-Hg.), in ophthalmic

therapeutics, 550.

Mesothorium action upon visual

apparatus, 544.

Microscope, corneal, 76S.

Mikulicz disease, 151.
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Mikulicz syndrome as physiolog-

ic condition, 347.

Motor oculi, nuclear paralysis,

382.

Movements, acquired retraction,

of eyes. 315.

Movements, paralysis associated

to left. 195.

Mumps with interesting ocular

complications, 516.

Muscle balance, new mode meas-

uring. 105.

Muscles, eye, method advancing,

542.

Muscles, eye, technic advance-

ment, 147.

Muscles, ocular, acquired paraly-

sis in children, 539.

Muscles, ocular, measurement
fatigue, 83.

Muscles, operations on vertical

eye, 345.

Muscular anomalies eye due to

sinus disease, 599.

Muscular imbalance, now prism

test, 16S.

Mydriasis, atropln, ineffectual in

parenchymatous keratitis, 544.

Mydriasis due to adrenalin, 159.

Mydriasis, syphilitic, 184.

Mydriatic action adrenalin in

man, 759.

Myoclonus, ocular, 495.

Myopes, retinal detachment
cured by simple sclerectomy,

88.

Myopia, amblj'opia, posterior

venae vorticosm, 534.

Myopia, central green spot in.

53.T

Myopia, fundus changes, scheme
exact record, 69fi.

Myopia, high, removal lens, S2.

Myopia, hiphgrade. subconjuncti-

val salt injections complica-

tions. 733.

Myopia quest ion, ?,'.%.

N.VSAIj accessory cavities,

visual disturbances due to

diseases. 2.')5.

Nasal conditions, relation to

ophthalmology, 431.

Nasal disturbance, thrombosis
central retinal vein secondary,

601.

Nasal origin, retrobulbar neuri-

tis, 596.

Nasal polyps, hematonia eyelid

complicating, 324.

Nasal septum, improvement old

trachoma with blepharospasm
after operation, 396.

Nasolacrimal canal, extent to

which it is formed by maxilla.

and influence of this upon its

caliber, 122.

Nasolacrimal canal, relation to

maxillary antrum, 49?,.

Nasopharyngeal origin reflex

strabismus, 161.

Nearsightedness, rupture cho-

roid as probable cause high

degree, 336.

Neoplasm, intraocular, 204.

Neoplasms, retrobulbar, rational

surgery, 480.

Neosalvarsan in affections of

eye, 129.

Neosalvarsan in parenchymatous
keratitis, 544.

Neosalvarsan, local use in eye.

334.

Neosalvarsan, subconjunctival

injections. 74S.

Neosalvarsan, sympathetic oph-

thalmia developing seven
days after operation, treated.

511.

Neosalvarsan, toxicologic and
therapeutic influence upon the

eye, l.^O.

Nerve, fourth, paresis following

lierpes zoster ophthalmicus,

complicated by a preexisting

hetcrophoria. 494.

Nerve loops, intrascleral. 73.

Nerve, optic, diseases, curative

action tuberculin, 548.

Nerve, optic, etiologic factor

tuberculous diseases, 548.
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Nerves, motor, the eye, metas-

tases malignant tumors, 143.

Nervous disorders, general and
localized, ocular disturbances

• causes. 510.

Nervous system, central, syphi-

lis, .579.

Nervous system diseases, eye
symptoms and early diagnosis,

302.

Neuritis after salvarsan therapy,
• 740.

Neuritis in diabetes insipidus,

Noviform, 742.

Nyctalopia and dazzling, 540.

Nystagmus, 539.

Nystagmus, congenital, micro-

scopic examination eyeball,

716.

Nystagmus, miner's, 272.

Nystagmus, miner's, etiology

and treatment, 114.

Nystagmus, miner's, should man
work, 495.

Nystagmus retractorius, cere-

bral focal symptom, 539.

Neuritis, optic, dependent on in-

flammation ethmoid cells, 709.

Neuritis, optic, in course

measles, 756.

Neuritis, optic, malarial, 535.

Neuritis, optic, sympathetic, 423.

Neuritis optica and glaucoma-
tous excavation papilla, 535.

Neuritis, retrobulbar, acute

double-sided, restoration vis-

ion, 735.

Neuritis, retrobulbar, hemianop-
ic scotoma, 340.

Neuritis, retrobulbar. nasal

origin, 596.

Neuritis, retrobulbar, toxemic
origin, 311.

Neuritis, retrobulbar, with amau-
rosis associated with acute
cerebral symptoms conse-

quence infectious multiple

neuritis, 535.

Neuromyelitis optica, 291.

Neuroretinitis, 785.

Nicotin amblyopia. 150.

Nitric acid, corneal ulcer treated
with, 786.

Nose and eye, aches and pains
connected with, 507.

Nose and eye relationship, 537.

Nose and lacrimal duct, makin;::

communication between, 761.

Nose, central scotoma and en-

largomont blind spot, disease

posterior sinuses. 330.

Nose, opening lacrimal sac in

dacryostenosis, 710.

OCULAR accidents from light-

ning, 353.

Ocular comfort and its relation

to glare from reflecting sur-

faces, 617.

Ocular complications in Paget's

disease, 344.

Ocular disturbances causes gen-

eral and localized nervous dis-

orders, 540.

Ocular myoclonus, 495.

Ocular nerve atrophy, tabetic,

forms visual field, 330.

Oculomotor paralysis with ab-

normal cyclic innervation in-

ternal branches, 144.

Oculomotor polioencephalitis.

Stephenson type, 105.

One-eyed vision. 541.

Ophthalmia, granular, cauteriza-

tion with carbon dioxid snow.

.544.

Ophthalmia, metastatic, and
tluombosis central vein, 531.

Ophthalmia, metastatic, follow-

ing extraction of tooth, 327.

Ophthalmia, migratory, followed

by recovery useful vision. 311.

Ophthalmia neonatorum, duty

practitioner, 497.

Ophthalmia neonatorum in Mas-

sachusetts, control, 317.

Oplithalmia neonatorum, late in-

fection, 326.

Ophthalmia noiiosa. 327.

Ophthalmia. parasympathetic.

328.
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Ophthalmia, phlyctenular, its

etiolo^'. 82.

Ophthalmia, sympathetic, and

aural disturbances. 339.

Ophthalmia, sympathetic, deaf-

ness, 323.

Ophthalmia, sympathetic, devel-

oping seven days after opera-

tion, treated by neosalvarsan,

Ophthalmia, sympathetic, fol-

lowing cataract operation, T.'iS.

Ophthalmia, sympathetic, im-

proved with salvarsan, 746.

Ophthalmia. sympathetic, in-

traocular calculus causing,

7.".9.

Ophthalmia, sympathetic, patho-

genesis, observations on F.

Deutschmann's work, 137.

Ophthalmitis, phlegmonous, re-

marks concerning enucleation,

332.

Ophthalmitis, sympathetic, sal-

varsan, 133.

Ophthalmology, commonplace
topics. .")61».

Ophthalmology, general practice.

Ophthalmology, supervised an>l

systematic study, S.i.

Ophthalmometer, accessory,

forming corneal microscope,

6fi.

Ophthalmometer fixation mark,
.".4.'..

Ophthalmoplegia interna asso-

ciated with active congenital
enophthaliDUs and simultane-

ous closure lid, 349.

Ophthaln^oscope, new. 3."i3.

Ophthalmoscopes, self-lit, use

and management, 479.

Ophthalmostat ics, labyrinthine,

323.

Optic atrophy caused by uterinft

hemorrhage, 72<i.

Optic atrophy, congenital, in

three sisters, 3.">4.

Optic atrophy followiii;- Mh-.v

over orbit. 420.

Optic atrophy following trau-

matism, 6(tS.

Optic atrophy, monocular, fol-

lowing an injection of olive

oil and lanolin, 37S.

Optic atrophy, progressive, from
disease hypophysis, ."ifiS.

Optic atrophy, soamin poisoning
resulting, 273.

Optic atrophy with tabes, 783.

Optic disc, purulent otitic dis-

ease and its complications,
.'>2rt.

Optic nerve atrophy following

injection olive oil and lanolin,

312.

Optic nerve concretions, 698.

Optic nerve, diabetes mellitus

and disease, 14.5.

Optic nerve, ganglionic glioneu-

roma, 308.

Optic nerve injuries, 143.

Optic nerve papilla, clinical and
microscopic study solitary tu-

bercle, 141.

Optic nerve, pressure cystic dis-

tension left maxillary antrum,

temporary total blindness. 491.

Optic nerve rupture near bul-

bar attachment due to trau-

matism, 73.5.

Optic nerve tumor, 314.

Optic nerve tumors, primary,

713.

Optic neuritis and acute mye-
litis, 291.

Optic neuritis in course measles,

7.50.

Optic neuritis, sympathetic, 81,

423.

Optic neuritis, malarial, .53i>.

Optici nervi, evulsio. 332.

Opticians' mistakes, prevalence,

073.

Optometry and (i.iiiistry, a

parallel, 312.

Ora sprrata, 3.52.

Orbit affections. Kninlrin opera-

(i<iti ?(s cxTijr.rntnry pro('i>dure,
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Orbit blow, optic atrophy fol-

lowing, 420.

Orbit echinococcus cyst, 328.

Orbit echinococcus, two cases,

327.

Orbit, foreign bodies within, 2S0.

Orbit hematoma treated by mod-
ified Kronlein operation, .508.

Orbit, hydatid cyst, 112, 166, 560.

Orbit, magnet extraction foreign

body, 608.

Orbit, metastatic cancer re-

moved by "curvilineal external

orbitotomy," 551.

Orbit sarcoma, recurrent, 419.

Orbit sarcoma, removal large

with preservation globe, 409.

Orbit shape, influence upon eye-

ball, 493.

Orbit, steel in, after penetrating

eye, 784.

Orbit, steel passing through eye-

ball, 309.

Orbit tumors, plea for operation,

507.

Orbital conditions, two unusual,

700.

Orbital disease, 208.

Ossification vitreous humor,
complete, 760.

Osteoporosis associated blue

sclcrotics five generations,

718.

Otitic disease, purulent, optic

disc and its complications,

520.

FACET'S disease, ocular compli-

cations, 344.

Palpebral conjunctiva, colloidal

degeneration, 344.

Pannus, use conjunctival flap.

471.

Panoplithalmitis, meningitis fol-

lowing enucleation, :!35.

Panophthalmitis, new method
cxcntcrating globe, 744.

I'aiioplilhaliiiitis, plastic, com-
plicated with acute supra-

cliororidillB, 531.

Papilla tubercle, clinical and mi-

croscopic study, 141.

Papillitis doubtful origin, 597.

Papilloma caruncle, 710.

Papilloma conjunctiva, 175.

Papillomata limbus cornea, 321.

Paralysis agitans, cataract ex-

traction, 180.

Paralysis, nuclear, motor ocull,

382.

Pellidol in ophthalmology, 741.

Pemphigus conjunctiva, 82.

Perimeter, electric, 522.

Periorbital traumatism, second-

ary central ecchymosis. of the

disc following, 144.

Periphlebitis retinalis adoles-

centium, tuberculosis as cause,

141.

Perithelioma eyelids, 697.

Perleche and blepharoconjunc-
tivitis, relations between, 338.

Peroxydase increase in conjunc-

tiva, 725.

Phlyctenular (eczematous) con-

junctivitis and keratitis, with
special reference etiology and
value tuberculin as diagnostic

agent, together with report

forty cases, 85.

Phlyctenular eye disease, etiolo-

gy, 320.

Phlyctenular ophthalmia and its

etiology, 82.

Pneumococci in conjunctiva aft-

er extirpation tear sac, 135.

Pneumococci in normal conjunc-

tiva, 338.

Pneumonia, metastatic bilateral

iritis following, 400.

Polioencephalitis, oculomotor,
Stephenson type, 105.

Pregnancy, embolism central

artery retina complicated

with, 330.

Prism test for muscular imbal-

ance, now, 1('>S.

I'risms, value in ophthalmic

practice, 457.

Proptosls probably due to maxil-

lary sarconui, 194.
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Prothesis. ocular, celluloid film,

333.

Protractor for use with single

cell trial frame. 593.

Pseudoplioma in children, 5in.

Pseudohypopyon, syphilitic, 62.

Pseudoneuritis. 702.

Pterygia, multiple, 430.

Ptosis, 421.

Ptosis, bilateral, 383.

Ptosis, congenital, with asso-

ciated lid movements affected

eye, lOo.

Ptosis operations, 103.

Pupil contraction during near-

vision. 322.

Pupil normal eyes, effect dionin,

1.50.

Pupillap sphincter, wormlike
twitchings, 322.

Pupillary inaction, alcoholic re-

flex, 73S.

Pupillary membrane, persistent,
38.'.

Pupillary membrane, seven
cases, 323.

Pupillary reaction, stimulus

ihreshold and extent pupillo-

motor remon retina, 54.").

Pus absorption, hyalitis caused.

511.

Ql'ININ' amaurosis, 536.

UAnro.Xf'TIVE lenses, action

upon eye and vision, 552.

Radiography, value in searching
for intraocular foreign bodies,

1 .".7.

Radium rur^ large epibulbar
ppithelioma. 715.

Radium treatment conjunctivitis

vernalls, 543.

Refracting media normal human
eye. index. 761.

Refraction errors, sociologic as-

pect. GS.

Rffractive cr)frfiri«-nts of ocular

media, 357.

Retina and vitreous, hemor-
rhage between, 532.

Retina, angiomatosis. SftTt.

Itetina. apparent secondary in-

volvement, choroid melanotic
sarcoma. 445.

Retina, central artery embolism,.
421.

Retina, central artery embolism
complicated with pregnancy,
330.

Retina, central artery embolus
causing one-sided amaurosis,
532.

Retina, central vein thrombosis

and metastatic ophthalmia,

531.

Retina, cyst formation, 533.

Retina detachment, 149, 206, 79i">.

Retina detachment, an inquiry

into results established treat-

ment, 1.

Retina detachment therapy, 148.

Retina diseases, curative action

tuberculin, 5 48.

Retina diseases, etiologic factor

tuberculosis, 548.

Retina, recognition tuberculous
changes. 329.

Retina, stimulus threshold pupil-

laiy reaction and extent pupil-

lomotor region, 545.

Retina, traumatic angiopathy,

140.

Retina, tuberculosis cured by
tuberculin, 335.

Retina tuberculosis, recognition
secondary, 532.

Retinal arteries, lailsation, 485,

690.

Retinal artery, central, embo-
lism following criminal abor-

tion. 356.

Retinal changes caused by in-

jection blood into vitreous,

526.

Retinal changes in adolescents.

3 1 2.

Retinal detachment, 437.

Retinal detachment in myopes
cured by simple sclerectomy,
88.
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Retinal detachment, treatment,

162.

Retinal vein, central, thrombosis
secondary to nasal disturb-

ance. 601.

Retinal vessels, arteriosclerosis,

88.

Retinal vessels, central, effect

chronic g;laucoma, .519.

Retinalis periphlebitis adoles-

centium, tuberculosis, 141.

Retinitis circinate, 182.

Retinitis luetica, probable, 403.

Retinitis pigmentosa in three

sisters, 354.

Retinitis pigmentosa, pathologic

investigation, 711.

Retinitis pigmentosa, subjective

color sensations, 491.

Retinochoroiditis (Edmund Jen-

sen), 329.

Retraction movements eyes, ac-

quired, 315.

Retrobulbar neoplasms, rational

surgery, 480.

Rheumatic iritis, relation to

gonorrheal iridocyclitis, 271.

Rods as color-perceptive organs,
52ft

Roentgenography, foreign bodies
in eyeball, 282.

Royal London Ophthahnological
Hospital, treatment of 1305

school children, 115.

S.XEMISCH incision, 424.

Salicylic acid excretion in ocu-

lar humors, 277.

Salvarsan, 129, 151.

Salvarsan, Argyll-Robertson pu-
pil becoming normal after,

507.

Salvarsan, eye lesion following

two intravenous injections re-

lieved by its further use, 505.

Salvarsan, favorable action in

tabes, 151.

Salvarsan, gumma iris after use,

719.

Salvarsan in affections eye, 127.

I»|T ' »' '

Salvarsan in diseases eye, 115,

133.

Salvarsan in interstitial kerati-

tis hereditary syphilis, 189,

694.

Salvarsan in ocular affections,

352.

Salvarsan in ophthalmology, 164,

425.

Salvarsan, sympathetic ophthal-

mia improved, 746.

Salvarsan therapy, neuritis aft-

er, 740.

Salvarsan, toxicologic and thera-

peutic influence upon the eye,

130.

Sarcoma, choroidal. 402.

Sarcoma ciliary body, 789.

Sarcoma ciliary body, peculiar

case, 530.

Sarcoma ciliary body, transil-

lumination, 398.

Sarcoma cornea, primary, 628.

764.

Sarcoma, intraocular, local me-
tastasis, 710.

Sarcoma, melanotic. choroid
coat eyeball, apparent second-
ary involvement retina, 445.

Sarcoma, melanotic, choroid,

two cases, 530.

Sarcoma, melanotic, lids. 756.

Sarcoma orbit, recurrent, 419.

Sarcoma, removal large from or-

bit with preservation globe.

409.

School child, saving backward.
50.-.

School children, protection eyes,

521.

Sclera, internal rupture, with
observations on ring abscess.

528.

Sclera, penetrating wound, re-

paired with conjunctival flap,

388.

Solera to cornea, necrotic hemor-
rhagic ulcer with concentric

enlargement, 7.^2.

.Scltral incision, nia'-nel c.v I ruc-

tion through, 174.
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Scleral rupture, large, followed

by normal vision, 73:1.

Scleral trephining, anterior, for

glaucoma, ISl, 783, 792.

Scleritis, brawny, 275.

Scleritis, gummatous, 383.

Scleritis. tubercular, probable,

384.

Sclerocorneal margin, two cases

of dermoid, 268.

Sclerocorneal trephine, 504.

Sclerocorneal trephining, addi-

tional notes. 695.

Sclerosis, disseminated, heniiau-

opic scotoma, 340.

Sclerotics, blue, associated with

osteoporosis, 718.

Sclerotomy, posterior superficial

crossed, 332.

Sclerotomy, superficial posterior

crucial. 163.

Scotoma, central, in disease pos-

terior sinuses of nose. 330.

Scotoma, hemianopic, in dissem-

inated sclerosis and retrobul-

bar neuritis, 340.

Scotoma, ring, in cerebral choked
disc. 738.

Serotherapy, auto-, in ophthal-

mology, 556.

Serotherapy by mouth and by lo-

cal applications, 154.

Serum, auto-, therapy and sub-

conjunctival injections, 551.

Serum therapy in diplobacillus

conjunctivitis, clinical ob-

servations. 524.

Siderosis eye, 748.

Sideroscope, simple. 398.

Sight loss in Infancy without
apparent cause, 179.

Silver stick in folliculosis and
trachoma. 3.''5.

Sinoscleral plate valve action,

etiology hemostatic glaucoma.
320.

Sinus conditions, relation to

ophthalmology, 431.

Sinus disease, muscular anoma-
lies eye due to, 599.

Sinuses, posterior, nose, central

scotoma in disease, 330.

Skiascope spectacles, 546.

Snow blindness, 720.

Soamin poisoning resulting in

optic atrophy. 273.

Soap, neutral, operative technic,

208.

Sociologic aspect errors refrac-

tion, 68.

Socket, small, left side, 382.

Spectacles, fragment history,

743.

Spencer-Watson operation, tri-

chiasis cured, G07.

Sphincter pupillje, wornilike

twitchings, :V12.

Spring catarrh, pathologic re-

port. 720.

Squint operations, lengthening

rectus tendon, 273.

Staphyloma cornea, peribulbar

implantation cyst after remov-
al. 313.

Staphyloma, corneal, 176.

Staphyloma, equatorial, acute

suprachoroiditis complicated
with, 531.

Steel injury eyeball, simple sid-

eroscope, 398.

Steel injury, penetrating, 787.

Steel, nonmagnetic, in vitreous.

719.

Steel passing through eyeball

into orbit, 784.

Steel, six pieces discovered In

enucleated eye, 312.

Stereoscopic picture adaptor,

794.

Strabismus, concomitant, opera-

tive treatment, 294.

Strabismus in children, bifocal

glasses in orthoptic treatment,

410.

Strabismus, new procedure for

surgical cure, 549.

Strabismus, rare case, 160.

Strabismus, reflex, nasopharyn-
geal origin, 161.

Streptothrix action in the eye,
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particularly with reference to

keratitis harvesters, 563.

Subconjunctival cyst after cat-

aract extraction, 185.

Subconjunctival injections and
autoserum therapy, 551.

Subconjunctival injections, gase-

ous, 355.

Subconjunctival injections in

ophthalmic therapy, 81.

Subconjunctival injections salt,

influence on intraocular com-
plications highgrade myopia,

733.

Subconjunctival injections sal-

varsan, 748.

Subconjunctival luxation lens,

732.

Sunlight, dazzling changes
caused by, 145.

Sweat glands, three tumors, 710.

Symblepharon and ulcer cornea,

327.

Sympathetic cervical resection

in acute purulent keratitis,

702.

Sympathetic choroiditis, 80.

Sympathetic inflammation, re-

covery with normal vision,

375.

Sympathetic ophthalmia and
aural disturbances, 339.

Sympathetic ophthalmia deaf-

ness, 323.

Sympathetic ophthalmia follow-

ing cataract operation, 758.

Sympathetic ophthalmia, intra-

ocular calculus causing, 759.

Sympathetic ophthalmia, patho-

genesis, observations on F.

Deutschmann's work, 137.

Sympathetic ophthalmia, two
cases improved, 746.

Sympathetic ophthalmitis, sal-

varsan in, 133.

Sympathetic optic neuritis, 81,

42M.

Syphilis central nervou.s system,

579.

Syphilis, cerebrospinal, with un-

usual ocular leslon.s, 427.

Syphilis eye and appendage?,

579.

Syphilis eye, experimental in-

vestigations, 137.

Syphilis, hereditary, salvarsan

in interstitial keratitis, 189.

Syphilis, malignant pictures,

794.

Syphilis, present situation, 582.

Syphilitic chancre bulbar con-

junctiva, 561.

Syphilitic interstitial keratitis,

congenital, treated by salvar-

san, 694.

Syphilitic iritis, 394.

Syphilitic mydriasis, 184.

Syphilitic pseudohypopyon, 62.

TABES, ..favorable action sal-

varsan, 151.

Tabes, optic atrophy, 783.

Tabetic ocular nerve atrophy,

forms visual field, 330

Tarsus, Heisrath's excision, 586.

Tarsus upper lid, new operation

extirpation, 645.

Tarsorrhaphy, repeated, acute

purulent keratitis, 702.

Tear sac extirpation, occurrence
pneumococci in conjunctiva,

135.

Temperature, body, in affections

eye, 526.

Tenon capsule, implantation

glass sphere, 880, 585.

Tenotomy in hemophilic, 148.

Tension, intraocular, decrease

diabetic coma. 730.

Tension normal eyes, effect

dionin, I.")!*.

Tetanus following ocular in-

juries, 754.

Tetany and zonular cataract.

734.

Tobacco amblyopia. 723, 7S6.

Tonometry. with description

tonometer, 84.

Toxemic retrobulbar neurit i.-j.

311.

Toxipeptlde, biochemio chaoRes

aqueous. 727.
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Trachoma bodies, clinical course

conjunctival affections asso-

ciated with, 314.

Trachoma entropion, unusual

case. 782.

Trachoma, old, with blepharo-

spasm, improvement after op-

eration on nasal septum, 396.

Trachoma prophylaxis and ther-

apy, 507.

Trachoma surgical treatment,

.110.

Trachoma treatment with ra-

dium. S7.

Trachoma, yellow ointment and
silver slick. .133.

Transillumination sarcoma cil-

iary body, 39S.

Trephine operation. Elliot, for

slaucoma. 340, 739.

Trephine, sclerocorneal. 504.

Trephining, anterior scleral, for

Rlaucoma. 783. 792.

Trephining, corneoscleral, 292.

Trephining in glaucoma, acute

and chronic. 706.

Trephining operation in glau-

coma, 641.

Trephining operation limbus,

technic, 730.

Trephining, sclerocorneal, addi-

tional notes. 695.

Trichiasis cured by Spencer-
Watson operation, 607.

Tubercle bacillus in Parinaud's
conjunctivitis. 322.

Tubercle choroid. 206.

Tubercle rhoroid in tuberculou--^

meningitis. 126.

Tubercle, solitary, papilla optic

nerve, clinical and microscopic

.study. 141.

Tubercular keratitis case, 567.

Tubercular .'scleritis, probable,

3S4.

Tuberculin, curative action dis-

eases optic nerve and retina,

548.

Tuberculin in diseases eye, 110.

Tuberculin, tuberculosis retina

cured by, 335.

Tuberculin, value as diagnostic

agent in phlyctenular conjunc-

ti%'itis and keratitis, 85.

Tuberculosis as cause periphle-

bitis retinalis adolescentium,

141.

Tuberculosis, etiologic factor in

diseases optic nerve and
retina. 548.

Tuberculosis eyelid, 512.

Tuberculosis, ocular, with nota-

ble astigmatic variations, 709.

Tuberculosis retina cured by tu-

berculin, 335.

Tuberculosis, secondary, retina,

recognition, 532.

Tuberculous changes in retina,

recognition, 329.

Tuberculous dacryocystitis, pre-

paratory treatment with bis-

muth paste, 155.

Tumor, cerebellopontine, diag-

nosed and located three years

before death, 523.

Tumors, metastasis malignant,

to motor nerves eye, 143.

ULCER, corneal, 184.

Ulcer, dendriform, cornea, treat-

ment, 412.

Ulcer, necrotic, hemorrhagic con-

centric enlargement sclera to

cornea, 733.

Ulcer, rodent, at inner cauthus,

391.

Ulcers, corneal, cauterization,

543.

Ultrared, biologic action, 319.

Uterine hemorrhage causing oj)-

t}c atrophy, 720.

Uveal tissue, magnet extraction

iron adherent, 392.

Uveitis, anterior, violent bilater-

al, 409.

T'veilis, intrautorino, 425.

V.VCCINE, resume personal ex-

periences, 770.

Vaccine therajjv in diplobacillus
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conjunctivitis, clinical observa-

tions, 525.

Vaccine therapy, indications and
contraindications, 769.

Vaccines in eye infections, 520.

Van der Hoeve's symptom, 330.

Vense vorticosae posterior, my-
opia, amblyopia, 534.

Vertigo, glaucomatous, 747.

Vision in one-eyed, 541.

Visual disturbances due to dis-

eases nasal accessory cavities,

255.

Visual field, Bjerrum method ex-

amining, and results obtained
in glaucoma, 152.

Visual field forms in tabetic ocu-

lar nerve atrophy, 330.

Vitreous abscess in diabetic

woman suffering from fui'-

uncle of neck, 158.

Vitreous and retina, hemorrhage
between, 532.

Vitreous, extracellular influence

leucocytes, 137.

Vitreous, extraction copper
splinter, 334.

Vitreous humor, complete ossi-

fication, 760.

Vitreous loss, prevention during

cataract operation, 745.

Vitreous, nonmagnetic steel, 719.

Vitreous, relationship posterior

lens capsule, 191.

Vitreous, removal small chip

steel, 187.

Vitreous, retinal changes caused
by the injection of blood, 52f».

WOLFE graft used to correct to-

tal ectropion upper eyelid, 515.

Word blindness, acquired and
congenital, treatment, 121.

X-RAY as aid in diagnosis dis-

eases eye, 605.

X-ray cure large epibulbar epi-

thelioma, 745.

X-ray in acute purulent kerati-

tis, 702.

X-ray, only one of six pieces of

steel found by, 3l2.

YELLOW ointment in folliculo-

sis and trachoma. 335.
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TREAT^IENT OF DETACH^IENT OF THE

RETINA. AND A NEW THEORY/^^

Derrick T. Vail, M. D.,

ClXCIXNATI.

On May 4, 1912, the following letter was sent to the

addresses of 460 of those oculists from all the large cities

of the United States whose nair.es are recorded in the attend-

ance list published in the "Transactions of the Ophthalmic

Section of the American Medical Association, 1910"

:

Dr. .

My Dear Doctor:

I have a case of detachment of the retina which has

shown no improvement after three months' lay-up in a dark

room, using pilocarpin and steam sweats, full doses of iodid

of potassium, etc.

In over twenty years* experience as a practicing ophthal-

mologist, I have not seen a case of amotio retinic permanently

cured by any kind of treatment.

I write to ascertain if you have met with success in curing

any case or cases of nontraumatic retinal detachment, and will

•Read at the anmial nieetinp; American Academy of Ophthnlmol-
OKy and Oto-Laryngology at Niagara Falls, Ontario. August 20 22.

1012.



:.' TREATMENT OF DETACHMENT OF THE RETINA.

be verv j^rateful if von will answer the following questions:

(a) How manv cases of nontraumatic detachment of the

retina have you permanently "cured"?

(b) What was your treatment?

Thanking: you for replying:, I am,

Verv sincerely vours,

D. T. Vail.

I received 281 replies. These I have compiled in alpliabet-

ical order. I intentionally asked only two short questit)ns. so

that men would not be put to much trouble in answering, but

the answers I received were full and characterized by earnest

frankness. Some took their time to write lengthy letters, re-

counting their experience. These I have compiled in tlie

appendix.

1 wish to thank all for the interest they have shown and for

their valuable aid in proving the incurability of this dread

disease of the eye by the established methods of treatment.

The following methods of treatment are mentioned in the

281 answers received:

Medical Treatment.—Local: Atropin, dionin ; subconjuncti-

val injections of salt solution, langing from the "normal salt"

to 20 per cent; subconjunctival injections of dionin up to 10

per cent : saccharinate of sodium and sugar.

General: Pilocarpin injections, kalii iodidi. hichlorid mer-

cury, calomel, salts, sodium iodid. iron tonics, salicylates, purga-

tives, syr. liydriodic acid, pilocarpin infusions, fl. ext. jaborandi.

thyroid extract and abortion.

Xursing: Dark room, rest in bed. steam sweats, low diet,

dry diet, dorsal position, head depressed, electric baths, mas-
sage, tight bandage, hot packs, leeching, absolute rest, resigna-

tion.

Surgical: Scleral puncture, posterior sclerotoiuy, Graefe's

needle puncture;, puncture through sclera and retina at site of

detachment and elsewhere, actual caiUery, galvanocautery to

sclera, electrolysis, galvanocautery paracentesis, deep scleral

incisions. "T" shaped and plain, trcpliining of sclera, division

of the retina, silver wire drain;igo. gold 'thread drainage, ex-

cising a piece of sclera in the ciliary region. Dcutschmatui's

operations, consisting of frequent scleral .punctures. "Durch-

schncidungen." withdrawing subrctinal exudate and injecting

uormal salt solution in the vitreous chamber, etc.
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What are the results? Two hundred and fifty of the total

two hundred and eig:hty-one never cured a single case I Manv
have had promising temporary results, but in the end. failures.

Here are some of the comments:

Xo. 11—Never saw any permanent result-^.

Xo. 13—Temporary improvement.

No. 17—Always wished I had used some other treatment.

X^o. 25—Temporary marked benefit, but no cure.

X'o. 27—Flattering prospects : ultimate failures.

X'o. 29—X'ever obtained satisfaction from any kind of treat-

ment.

X'^o. 30—Repeated failures.

X^o. 33—X'ever saw a permanent cure.

X'o. 34—X'ever saw a case cured.

Xo. 35—Cannot recall a case cured.

X^o. 38—Separation returned.

X'o. 43—X'ever saw a cure.

X'o. 44—X^o success.

No. 47—Same as vours.

X^o. 48—Hope unsustained.

X^o. 54—Results utterly disheartening.

X^o. 58—Partial relief, but not permanent.

X^o. 61—X'o confidence in any proposed treatment.

X^o. 62—Did not feel encouiaged to try any special treat-

ment.

X'o. 65—Have punctured sclera in several without benefit.

No. 80—Have had no results from rest and diaphoresis.

X^o. 89—Do not think it is curable.

X^o. 94—X^o real improvement.

X^o. 95—Temporary reattach.ment • ultimate failure

X^o. 104—I'sual methods of treatment used without success.

XM. 105—Temporary improvement only.

X^o. 106—I think the treatment had nothing to d.> with the

improvement.

No 121—Have never seen a detachment cured.

No. 124—Have never witnessed a cure.

No. 126—None benefited by any treatment.

No. 128—Have never seen any permanent results from anv

form of treatment.

No. 129—Have tried salt injections without avail.
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Xo. 130—Results are not commensurate with time and labor

spent.

No. 131—Xo case would submit to treatment after prospects

were explained.

Xo. 137—Improvement for a short time.

X'o. 147— I consider detachment of retina a hopeless condi-

tion.

X'o. 149—Invariably a return to detached condition.

Xo. 152—Xo positive results with any form of treatment.

Xo. 153—Rest and let alone—all else is charlatanism.

X'o. 15-1—Xot even temporary improvement.

X'o. 160—Went on from bad to worse.

X'o. 174—Often temporary improvement, bui none perma-

nent.

X'o. 185—X'ever saw permanent improvement effected.

X'o. 189—Have seen improvement last a few days.

X'o. 198—Reattachment followed by spontaneous complete

detachment.

Xo. 20C—Hnvc Ivied excix tliin- i'l'' m k. i. to Doutsclimann

—result nil.

Xo. Jll— ( )p.iy cases 1 ha\c seen curcil did not liave detach-

ment.

Xo. 213—Promptly tell my patients their condition is prac-

tically hopeless.

X'o. 223—Forty years' experience—no cures.

Xo. 226—The only case I ever cured refused all treatment.

No. 227—Hrror in dia.ijnosis may account for the reported

cures.

X'o. 237—Saw a case cured by Deutschmann who went near-

ly blind afterward.

X^o. 238—We read of cures, but do not see them.

X'^o. 242— I shall not promise cjreat results from niv experi-

ence.

X'o. 245—Forty-two years of experience—no cures.

X^o. 246—The reattached cases promptly relapsed after jjet-

tincr tip.

X'o. 253—I pfive such a poor proj^nosis patients will not stay.

Xo. 258

—

Dflii'vo III) trc.'ifnirnt of .'iin service except in

recent casc'^.

Xo. 266

—

'r\\ent\ -live ycai> expcnencc m a lar;;e practice

—

no cures.
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No. 270—Consider condition incurable and tell patients so.

No. 279—Knows of spontaneous cure.

There are 250 oculists of renown practicing in the largest

cities of the United States, representing on an average twenty

years of practice and an experience averaging five cases a year,

or about 25,000 cases in all, with the employment of every

known line of treatment, as No. 206 says, "from k. i. to

Deutschmann," and not a single case of permanent cure in the

lot. On the other hand, we have thirty-one oculists who have

met with cures. Twenty-five met with a single cure each, four

met with two cures, and two met with four cures, making in all

forty-one cases reported cured. Two of these cases had de-

tachment due to albuminuria in pregnancy, and they were

cured after abortion—they should not be counted, as the treat-

ment is not applicable except in these unusual circumstances.

This leaves tiiirty-nine cures. In about half this number, the

"cure" is not convincing from the records submitted, leaving

say twenty cases, or less than one cure in every 1000 cases

!

In the light of such overwhelming defeat in our attempt to

cure this disease, and after having used the knife to puncture

and transfix, the cautery to burn holes, the scissors to cut win-

dows, the confinement in a dungeon of darkness with dry diet,

purges and sweats, the k. i. and tight bandage, and after all

and everything has been tried to have the prospect of cure re-

duced to less than one out of 1000 cases, I say the treatment

is barbarous and even brutal. What else can we say of such

fiendish treatment?

Gentlemen, I apologize for using such strong language, and

now beg to present the evidence from these 281 eminent wit-

nesses, to show that we are not really justified in resorting to

anything but the mildest and most humane measures in the

treatment of detachment of the retina until we have a "cure"

that cures.

(Ilerc follows the report from circular letters.")

1—Albro, ]\f. Z., Chicago, (a) None.

2—Alt. Adolf. St. Louis, fa^ One. age 18. (b) -Myopic
detachment since September, 1883. Pilocarpin injections, rest,

brought on menses after collapse, retina reapplied after five

days and has remained so ever since."

3—Alter, Francis, Toledo, (a) None, {h) "Rest in dark
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room, pilocarpin sweats, k. i., mercurials, especially calomel, to

keep the bowels wide open, follow with customary u>e of salts.''

A—Appleman, L. F„ Philadelphia, (a) None. (b)

"Sweats, mercury and iodids, eliminative treatment."

5—Ayres. S. C, Cincinnati, (a) Two. (b) "Rest in

darkened room, vapor baths, pilocarpin, k^i., low diet, one re-

covered, detachment replaced, but relapsed soon."

6—Baer, B. F., Jr., Philadelphia, (a) One (1904).

(b) "Rest in bed. atropin, pilocarpin sweats every other day,

pressure bandage, subconjunctival salt injection, sod. iodid,

patient last seen 12-11-1911. with vis. 6/9+- This case was

one of preceding hyalitis and myopia of 4 D."
7—Barck, Carl, St. Louis, (a) None, (b) "Usual med-

ical, etc., operative procedures according to Deutschmann."

8—Beaudoux, H. A., St. Paul, (a) None, (b) "Same
as yours. Improved two permanently as far as I know^ ; by

that I mean partial reattachment with improved vision."

9—Beard, Chas. li., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Chiefly

medical, about as outlined bv you in your letter."

10—Beil, J. W., Kansas 'city, (a) None, (b) "Same as

you have used."

11—Bennett. A. G., Bufifalo. (a) None, fb) "Sweats,

dionin, rest in bed, tapping. I never saw any permanent re-

sults, either in my cases or cases I have seen treated by my
colleagues."

12—Bchrman. Isadore, Washington, D. C. (a) (Inc.

(h) "Unmarried lady, aged 6.^. Was kept flat on her back

seven weeks, eye bandaged with slight pressure with woolen

bandage every day by myself. Iron tonics, bowels regulated;

result perfect for fifteen years."

13—Bishop, C. Wesley, Minneapolis, (a) None. (h)

"Same as yours, scleral puncture in addition, temporary im-

provement in several cases."

\4—Black. Melville, Denver, (a) None, (h) "On back-

in bed, pilocarpin sweats, scleral puncture, subconjunctival

injections of solutions of salt, saccharinate of sodiiun, etc."

1.=^—Blair, Wm. W. Pittsburg, (a) None, (h) "Rest in

bed. dionin, normal salt solution ('subconjimctivally ) and

scleral puncture."

16—Blakcslcy. T. S.. Kansas City, (a) None.

17—Bonner, TToracc. Davton. (a> None, (h) "Xm niatter
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Avhat treatment I used I always wished I had used some other

one."

18—Bordley, James, Jr., Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "I

remember once, years ago, seeing a case with Dr. Theobald,

which, under constant use of pilocarpin, apparently made a

complete recovery. This case he reported, I believe, at

Utrecht."

19_Bosse, Edwin, H., St. Louis, (a) None, (b) "Sal-

icylate of soda and sweats, pilocarpin and sweats, rest in bed.

In two cases punctured sclera without results.

20—Bossidy, John C, Boston, (a) None, (b) "Pilocarpin

or scleral puncture."

21—Bowers, John W., Portland, I\Ie. (a ) Xone. (b) "I

have always considered detachment as mechanical, even in

high myopia."
^ 22—Brinckerhoff, G. Edwin, Oakland, (a) None, (b) "I

have tried all the usual methods of treatment. One case I

recall that after we had given up, the patient went about grop-

ing his way and finally his vision improved very considerably."

23—Broughton, Wm. R., New York, (a) None, (b) "One
partially cured. 20/100 vision; treatment same as outhned."

24—Brown, Earl J., Chicago, (a) None, fb) "Rest in

bed, sweats, subconjunctival injections, dionin (actual cautery

in one case)."

25—Brown, Edward J., ^Minneapolis, (a) None. (b)

*'Have seen temporary marked benefit from treatment you

mention, but no cures."

26—Brown, E. V. L., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Rest in

bed ; have punctured sclera. The Fuchs clinic was 'up against'

this same failure."

27—Brown, IT. IT., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Have had

some flattering pro.^pects, but the ultimate results have been

failures."

28— Ih-own, Samuel IT., Piiiladelphia. (a) None. ( !> i "kL'-t

in bed for one or two months, sweating, purgation, k. i. as or-

dinarily advised."

2''— r.ulson, A. 1-:. Jr.. l-t. Wayne, (a) None, (b) ••!

have never yet seen one th.il obtaineil any very satisfactory

improvemeni from any kind nf treatment ailopted."

30— r.urck, iM-ank E.. St. Paul, (a) .\(.ne. (h^ "l-Aaotly

same as yours, have tried this repeatedly."
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31—Butler, W. K., Washington, D. C. (a) None, (b)

"Have tried rest in bed. subconjunctival salt injections, altera-

tives, sweats, without avail."

32—Calhoun, F. P., Atlanta, (a) One. (b) '"Rest in bed,

pilocarpin sweats, syr. hydriodic acid."

33—Callan. Peter A., Xew York, (a) None, (b) "I have

never seen a permanent cure. I have had temporary improve-

ment. The late Dr. Henry D. Noyes in his work stated that he

had four spontaneous cures."

3A—Carpenter, John T.. Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "In

more than twenty years' practice I have never seen a case

cured."

35—Carroll, J. J., Baltimore, (a) None, (b) "I cannot

recall any case of nontraumatic detachment of the retina per-

manently cured; i. c., return to normal both as to central and

peripheral vision."

36—Chamberlin. J. W'., St. Paul, (a) None, (b) "The
res^ular routine, but with varying:; and temporary improve-

ment."

37—Chance, Burton, Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "One
did well by methods you detail with paracentesis, but. alas!

missings licr way in the dark hallway, the lady fell down a long-

night of steps (about two years later) with effect of total con-

voluted detachiucnt resulting."

38—Chandler. H. B.. Boston, (a) None. (
b") "Several

showed temporary improvement. Even when scleral puncture

was performed, separation returned."

39—Cheney, Frederick, Boston, (a) None, (b) "Rest in

bed and scleral puncture. Tt has seemed to me that in a certain

number of cases, the separation has been nonprogressive for a

much longer time than was to be expected, as a result of scleral

puncture." (Refers to two cases cured by E. K. Ellis (z-idc

infr.) reported in Knaf^f^'s .Irchhcs, 1909, No. 3.^

40—Charles, T- W., St. Louis, (a) None, (b) "As out-

lined."

41—Cohen. Lee, Baltimore, (a) None, (b) "Rest in bed.

sweating, iodids, etc."

42—Coleman, W. V., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "In one

with high myopia, a double galvanocautery puncture restored

vision in forty-eight hours and retina was reattached, relapse,

double puncture, improvement, relapse and cataract occvrrred
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a year later.'" (Refers to the success reported by Stillson by

double galvanocautery puncture.)

43—Connor, Ray, Detroit, (a) None, (b) "Have never

seen one permanently cured."

44—Coover, D. H., Denver, (a) None, (b) "Same as

yours and tapping through the sclera, but no success."

45—Claiborne, J. H., New York, (a) None, (b) "Rest,

atropin, pilocarpin and resignation."

46—Clapp, C. A., Baltimore, (a) None, (b) "Sweats,

rest in bed, and at times k. i."

47—Clark, C. F., Columbus, O. (a) None, (b) "My ex-

perience has practically coincided with your own."

48—Croskey, John W., Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "Ac-
tive mercurials, salicylates, iodids, pilocarpin, dorsal position,

pressure bandage, scleral puncture followed by injection of salt

solution in the vitreous chamber in hopes that retina might re-

attach." . ,

49—Cross, F. B., Cincinnati, (a) None, (b) "The rou-

tine, rest in bed, etc."

50—Curdy, R. J., Kansas City, (a) None, (b) "Pilocar-

pin sweats, rest in bed, posterior sclerotomy."

51—Curry, G. E., Pittsburg, (a) None, (b) "Rest in bed,

compress bandage, pilocarpin, k. i., mercurials."

52—Darling^ C. G., . (a) None.

53—Davis. A. E.. New York, (a) One. (b) "Scleral

puncture, rest in bed for three weeks, atropin, bandaging;

])atient, a man aged fifty-five, had been seen six months before

when vision = 20/20 with -f- 1-25 D., fundus normal, detach-

ment in lower half, cause unknown. Complete reattachment

and restoration of visual field. Observed for a year—no re-

lapse, patient disappeared.

54—Dean, L. W., Iowa City, (a) None, (b) "Have tried

every medical and surgical procedure that I have found re-

counted for amotio retin.T. My results utterly disheartening.

Have wondered how it was possible for others to have secured

the favorable results they have reported."

55—Defour. C. R., Washington, D. C. (a) None, (b)

"Same as you have stated."

56—Derby, Geo. S., Boston, (a) None.
57—Derby, Hasket, Boston, '(a) None, (h) "Same as

vour own."
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58—Dixon, L. S., Boston, (^a) Xone. {b) "I have some-

times obtained partial relief, but not permanent; could not call

them "cures'."

.^0—Dndd, ( )-^car. Chicane (a) One. (b) "Others per-

manently improved. Deutschmann's operation repeated once

in the cured case, with rc>t in bed, bandage. Have never

seen any permanent benefit from any other treatment and have

tried abinu evcrythintj." (See Discussion. Dodd's paper, l')10

meeting .\merican Medical Association.

)

60^Do\vling, Oscar. Shreveport. T.a. (a) Xone. (b) "Rest,

pilocarpin, etc."

61—Duane. .Mexander, Xew York, (a.) Xone. ( b) "Rest,

subconjunctival injections, pilocarpin (neither of these last

two. however, in any thoroughgoing way, since ihey were

badlv l>">rne). I dir! not have confidence enough in the various

measures that have liecn proposed to try them."

62—Dudley. \Vm. IT.. Los Angeles, '(a) None, (b) "Most

of my cases came in an advanced stage and I did not feel en-

couraged 1o try any -special treatment."

63—Dve. ITobart. Washington. D. C. (a) None.

64—Ehrhardt. R. T.. .St. Louis, (a) None ( ?) (b) "Re-

cumbent position with rest and nature must readhere the retina

or it remains detached."

65—Ellett. E. C, ^Fempliis. fa) None, fb) "Have treat-

ed about a dozen cases with rest. k. i.. and pilocarpin. In one

of these the retina reattached after I gave iip treatment, but

vision remained poor, 6 '200. Have punctured the sclera in

several, and all without benefit."' (For report on interesting

case, see Ellett's letter in Appendix of this article.)

66—Ellis, Bert H.. Los Angeles, (a) None, (b) "Rest,

dark room, pilocarpin sweats, k. i. to limit, dionin locally. The
dionin has given me more and better results than anything

else, but they have not been permanent."

6/— Ellis, E. K., Boston, (n) Two. (b) "I am sending

reprint containing history of the<e two cases (K>iof>f>'s Ir-

chives. \'ol.XXX\'Tn, Xo. ?,, 1*)00). I liave seen both cases

recently and after six anfl five years respectively, both retain

the vision as given in tlic reprint. I have followed the same

methofl in at least twenty others with no particular benefit, but

I feel- it is worth trying." ^Xote.—The first cured had vision

ef|ual to counting fingers at five feet, was put through heroic
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treatment with bandage, scleral puncture, etc., and frequent

subconjunctival injections of strong salt solution 5 to 20 per

cent, sometimes twice a day. Ultimate vision 20/40. The
second case came with vision 10/200; same plan of treatment

except that instead of salt solution, 5 per cent dionin was used

subconjunctivally three times. Recovery, relapse, recovery

final and 20/30 vision.)

68—Ewing, A. E. St. Louis, (a) None.

69—Faith, Thos., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Rest in bed,

pilocarpin, saline catharsis, subconjunctival injections salt solu-

tion and dionin, internal administration of k. i. Deutschmann's

operation repeated three times in two cases."

70—Fan-ell, P. J. U., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Dark
I'oom, sclerotomy, all the various and many therapeutic agents

advised."

71—Fisher. Wm. A.. Chicago, (a) Xone. (b) "Bed for

six weeks, draw oft fluid, eliminatives, pilocarpin, k. i.. imuic-

tions, atropin, subconjunctival injections of salt solution, dionin.

Have the nurse read Darier on treatment of detachment of the

retina for encouragement."

72—Fiske. Geo. F., Chicago (a) Two. (b) "Two cures

in thirty }ears. Treatment like your own, not cured by me,

but peculiar cases."

73—Fleming, G. A., Baltimore, (a) Xone. (b) "Rest

and alterations with sweats."

74_Fo\-, L. Webster, Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "Scle-

ra is punctured with broad needle to allow subretinal fluid to

escape. I puncture every third day until ten punctures have

been made. Every other day an electric bath to produce pro-

fuse sweating." (Fox refers to article of Bettremieux on

sclerotomy. See OpJithalnwlogy, July, 1912.)

75—Francis, Chas. Ik. Chicago, (a") None, (b) "Pilocar-

])in rind olhcr sweats, k. i., subconjunctival injections, di*^nin,

rest in bed. bandage, scleral puncture."

76—Francis. L. M., Buffalo, (a) One. ( b) "Detach-

ment in case of six months' pregnant woman with edema and

eclamptic symptoms. Uterus was emptied, patient given baths

and eliminatives. Second day after abortion retina was re-

placed and has remained so ever since."

77—F'rank. Mortimer, Chicago.' (a) One. (b~^ "l-lst.ib-

lishcd treatments. This case is now Five years' standing. vi^iiMi

r, o •'
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78—Kranklin, Clarence l\, riiiladelphia. {a) None, (b)

"The usual treatment."

79— Fridenberj;, Percy. Xcw York, (a) None, (b) "One
or two improved; usual treatmcni, dry diet, subconjunctival

injections of salt and sugar, which were painful and of no use.

Pressure bandage seemed to do well in a number of cases."

80—Kridenwald, IL, rialtimcre. (a) None, (b) "Punc-

ture of sclera has given me one case of permanent rcapplica-

tion of the retina (without restoration of vision). Have had

no results from rest and diaphoresis."

81—Frost, John R., Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "Same

as vours. There seems to be nothing which promises better."

82—Gamble, Wm. E.. Chicago, (a) None, (b) "I have

seen a few that seemed temporarily 'cured'."

83—Gardiner, E. T., Chicago, (a) None.

8-^—Getty, Mary, Philadelphia, (a) None.

85—Gifford, H., Omaha, (a) None, (b) "One case

seemed to be cured by scleral puncture, but it may have been

traumatic and was not followed for more than a year."

86—Gilbert, F. Y., Portland, :Me. (a) None, (b) "Rest

(absolute), light diet, pilocarpin. etc."

87—Gildersleeve, C. C, Woodstock, (a) None.

88—Gill, M. II.. Hartford, (a) None, (b) "Treatment

as vou have indicated ; without success."

89—Goldberg, H. G., Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "I do

not think it is curable."

SK)—Goldenbcrg, M., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Sweats,

purgation, recumbent position, tonics, posterior sclerotomy,

etc., etc."

91—Gosney. Cha?. W., Kansas City, (a) None.

92—Goux. L. J., Detroit, (a) None, (b) "Rest in bed

and same as yours excepting steam sweats."

93—Gradie. II.. Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Rest will some-

times do it; if not. operative treatment." (Gradic refers to

Elschnig's operation of excising a crescentic patch of sclera

in the ciliary region, which he has seen yield qualitative vision

where only quantitative vision formerly existed.)

94—Graef. Chas.. New York, (a) None, (h) "Have
tried the plan outlined for over two months faithfully at a

stretch in two cases. No real improvement. Have tried same
over shorter periods with no better results."
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95—Green, John, Jr., St. Louis, (a) None, (b) "In sev-

eral, temporary reattachment followed prolonged recumbent
posture, sweats and k. i. Have never resorted to surgical

methods."

96—Greene, D. W., Dayton, (a) One. (b) Patient

operated on by Greene fourteen years ago for detached retma.

Case recently examined by Van Note, of Lima, Ohio, who
states the following: "Ophthalmoscopic examination reveals

the retina reattached and a linear scar extending from the disc

laterally on either side. The lower half of fundus is dotted

with small round deposits of pigment, as in disseminated chorio-

retinitis."

97—Greenwood, Allen, Boston, (a) One. (b) "Dark
room, bandage and subconjunctival salt solution injections.

Complete reattachment^ lasting now seven years. Whole lower

half of retina was detached; myopia 6D. ; full visual field, but

very narrow; linear scotoma where retina folded. This field

shows as a white line horizontally across fundus with a break

at the disc." (Greenwood refers to the two cases cured by

E. K. Ellis—see above.)

98—Griscom, J. Milton, Philadelphia, (a) None, (b)

"Posterior sclerotomy, injection of normal salt solution in vitre-

ous chamber, bandage, bed, sweats and k. i."

99—Gross, Julius H., St. Louis, (a) None, (b) "Bi-

chlorid of mercury internally, gr, 1/12 to 1/10. Kept patient

quiet."

100—Grove, B. PL, Buffalo, (a) None, (b) "I have used

incisions through sclerotic, etc., with apparent advant:^.ge in

a few cases."

101—Guilford, Paul, Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Absolute

rest in bed, pilocarpin, sweats, dionin, k. i.

102—Hagler. A. L., Springfield, 111. (a) None, (b) "Rest,

dark room, k. i."

103—Plagler, E. E., Springfield. 111. (a) One. (b) "Ab-

solute rest in bed. atropin, k. i., elimination."

104—ITallock, Silas F., New York, (a) None, (b) "Have
tried the usual methods of treatment, but without success, in

several cases."

lOS—Hansen, H. F., Philadelphia, /a) None. [\y) ••'I'cni-

porary improvement only from puncture, sweating and rest."

106—Harlan, Herbert, Baltimore, (a) None, (b) "But
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have seen several improved greatly (which might be consid-

ered 'cured'), long after all treatment had been discontinued,

with which rare and happy outcome 1 think the treatment

had nothing to do."

107—llawley, C. \\'., Chicago. (^ a) None, (b) "One case;

reattachment was secured by large doses of dionin and pilo-

carpin sweats, but a detachment occurred later in another part

of the same retina."

108—Heath, F. C.. Indianapolis, (a) None, (b) "Rest in

bed, iodids and other eliminatives. pilocarpin, etc."

109—Heckel, E. B.. Pittsburg, (a) None.

110—Henderson. F. L.. St. Louis, (a) None, (b) "Ev-

erything."

Ill—Herbert, J. F.. Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "Same
as yours. None of my cases ever recovered full vision : the

portion which had become detached, when it returned to place,

lost more or less of its sensitiveness. Many detachments

never did go back, in spite of every possible thing that could

be thought of and done for the patient."

112—Holden. Ward A., New York, (a) One. (b) "In one

case a partially detached retina became reattached permanently

after about two years' time. The other eye was blind from an

earlier detachment and the patient was willing to spend many
months in bed and many more leading a very quiet life."

113—ITolloway, T. P... Philadelphia, (a) None.
11-^1—Holmes, C. R., Cincinnati, (a) One. (b) "Cure last-

ing one vear. Pilocarpin injections and rest."

ll.S—Holt. E. E., Portland. Me. (a) One. (b) See Amer-
icau Journal of OphthalmolOj;y, 1886, for details. "Rest (not

in bed), massage, diet, pilocarpin infusion, etc., as per paper

of Mittendorf. of New York." fSce letter in Appendix for

further details.)

116—Hood, T. C, Indianapolis, (a) None, (b) "In three

cases treated with pilocarpin. sodium salicylate and k. i.. two
went on to blinrlness. Tlic third was an albuminuric: reat-

tached and visio!i improved. Detachment occurred before pa-

tient died from chronic nephritis."

117—Hopkinson. George, lloston. (a) None, (b) "Have
ktiown of a ca^e. as stated by Miles vStandish. where the retina

apparently split spoiUaneoMsIy and later became reattached,

but for how long, T am unawaic."
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118—Howe, Lucien, LJuttalo. (a.) Xone. (b) Howe recites

a case of apparent cure after puncture was made by Graefe's

method with two needles. (See letter, Appendix.)
119—Jack, E. E., Boston. • (a) None, (b) "Bed, pilocarpin,

subconjunctival salt injections and puncture of sclera through

retina at site."

120—Jackson, Edw., Denver. (a) Xone. ( bj '"Rest in

bed, sweats, subconjunctival injections. Puncture of sclera

and retina repeated."

121—Jean, G. W., New York, (a) None, (b) "In two
years in Vienna and London and three years at New York
Eye and Ear Infirmary, I have never seen detachment cvired.

The fashion here now is subconjunctival injections of salt

solution or dionin."

122—Jennings, J. Ellis, St. Louis, (a) N^one. (b) "Rest

in beri, tiglit bandag'e and injections (subconjunctivally) of

normal salt solution."

123—Keiper, Geo. F., LaFayette, Ind. (a) None.
124—Kettlestrings, F. \\'.. Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Have

never witnessed a ciu^e in the practice of others."

12.^—Kill)urn. H. W., Boston, (a) None, (b) "Rest in

bed in dark room, pilocarpin sweats, cathartics, compressive

bandage.
'

126—KimljcrHn, J. W.. Kansas City, (a) None, (b) "None
benefited bv any treatment."

127—Klokke,' W. E., St. Louis, (a) None, (b) "Same
as yours."

128—Knapp, Arnold, New York, (a) None, {h) "I am
sorry to say I have never seen any permanent results from any

form of treatment, medicinal or operative."

120—Knipc. J. C. Philadelphia, (a) None. ( b) "Have
also tried salt solution injections without avail."

130—Krauss, Frederick, Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "1

ha\e seen temporar\' results from rest, pilocarpin, iodids and

sclera! itun^liiri-, l)ut lia\'e always felt that the result was not

commeiisurati' with the time and labor expended."

L31—Lamb. K. S., Washin^gton, D. C. (a) None, (b^

"Cannot recall any case who would submit to the treatment,

after having had exj)lained the prospects of a cure. I have

never urged treatment."

132- -Lambert. \V. Iv, Xew Y..rk. (a^ Xone. iW) "The

usual treatment."
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133—LaKorcc, E. Frank, r.urlington, Iowa. (a) Xone.

(b) "Practically same as yours for two months."

13-^—Ledbelicr. S. L., liirmingham. Ala. (a) None (h)

"lodicls, fl. e\t. jaJKirandi, pilocarpin. rest and operative treat-

ment."

135—LaFevcr, C. W'.. Philadelphia, (a) Xone. (b) "Have
hai! temporar\ cures. Sclerotomy has been most successful.

I always g;ive mercurial inunctions to point of gingivitis; also

bandage, rest in bed. sweats, otropin. etc."

136—Loeb, Clarence. St. Louis, (a) Xone. (b) "Same as

yours."

137—Love. L. F.. Philadelphia, (a) Xone. (b) "Have
tried most everything. In maii\ cases there was improvement

for a short time."

138—Lebensohn. M. II.. Chicago, lai Xone. (b) "Same
as yours, medicinal treatment."

139—Lichtenberg, J. S.. Kansas Citv. (a) Xone. (b) "As
above; also in some cases subconjunctival injections of salt

solution up to 5 per cent, with a little acoin to diminish pain."

140—Libby. G. F., Denver, (a) Xone. (b) "Sweating,

k. i. to limit, catharsis." (See letter in Appendix.)

141—Little. A. I-L, Portland. Me. (a) Xone. (b) "Prac-

tically same."

142—McConachie. A. D.. Baltimore, (a) Xone. (b) "Rest

in bed on back, compress bandage, atropin. pilocarpin, k. !.,

cautery to sclera, paracentesis, subconjunctival salt solution,

isotonic and hvpertonic. dionin injection 10 per cent."

143—McDavitt. Thos.. St. Paul, (a) None, (b) "The
only case I thought was really benefited was given the follow-

ing treatment: Bed in dark room, subconjunctival injections

dionin. The improvement lasted a number of months. Have
not heard from the case for several years."

144—McReynolds, J. C, Dallas, (a) Some, (b) (Seeletter

in Appendix.')

145—Madden, Wm. P.oston. (a) Xone. (b) Refers to

Ellis' cases, see above.

146—Mann. G. W., Chicago, (a) Xone. (b) "Dr. Starky,

of Rockford, had a case recover, which I saw. I do not re-

member the treatment."

14-_Marple, W. li.. Xcw York, fa) Xone. (h) "I con-

sider detachment of retina a hopeless condition. T have tried
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everything." (For interesting account of Marple's experience,

see letter in Appendix.)
148—^lartin, H. H., Savannah, (a) Xone. (b) "Have

tried all that I have ever heard of."

149—.Alay, Chas. H., New York, (a) None, (b) "ISIost

often rest on back, atropin, bandage, pilocarpin, and hot-pack

sweats, iodid of potassium, etc. I have also tried sclerotomy

at the situation of the detachment; also sclerotomy

combined with cautery at this point. Results equally unsatis-

factor\- in every instance. Sometimes some improvement for

a few days, but invariably a return to detached condition."

150—May, J. W., Kansas City, (a) None, (b) "Practical-

ly same as yours except bichlorid in large doses, 1/10 gr. t. i. d.

per orem in place of k. i. or in combination with it." (May
refers to work of G. W. Maser, Parsons, Kansas, who claims

"same percentage of cures as Deutschmann" and by the same
operative procedures. See Medical Fortnightly, St. Louis,

1912.)

151—Meierhof, E. L., New York, (a) None.

152—Miller, F. W., Los Angeles, (a) None, (b) "I think

I have used every possible form and method of treatment, but

with no positive result."

153—Minney, J. E., Pasadena, (a) None, (b) "Rest, k. i.,

etc. Rest and let alone is the treatment. I consider anything

else charlatanism."

154—Minor, Chas. L., Springfield, Ohio, (a) None, (b)

"FIa\'e had four cases in the last few years. Not improved

by any treatment, even temporarily."

155—Montgomery, W. T., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Sim-
ilar to yours. In addition have used galvanocautery puncture.

Have reported these cases at meeting American Medical Asso-

ciation at Atlanta, Georgia, twelve or fifteen years ago."

156—Moore, C. C, Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "About
same as yours. Tn bed and alteratives, hg. and k. i. I have not

operated on a case: believe it justifiable."

157—Moore, T. W. Huntington, (a) None, (b) "Rest in

bed, pilocarpin sweats, etc."

158—Morrison, F. A., Indianapolis, (a) None, (b) "Have
tried about all—iodids, rest, sweats, simple scleral punctures

and deep scleral incisions. Have had very temporary improve-

ment fri">iu scleral puncture."
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159—Moulton, \V. C, Portland. Mc. t^a ) Xonc. t b i ".Same

as yours with variations. 15cst results from rest in recumbent

position.'"

160— -Muctzc. II., St. Louis, (^a) None. ( bj "l have tried

everything- recommended in the textbooks and literature of the

last fifteen years. The few cases of idiopathic amotio retina?

I have seen went on from bad to worse."

161— Muncaster. S. 15.. Washington. D. C. (a) One. (b)

"School girl, aged IS. l.idid potassium, rest in bed for six

weeks."

16J—Munilt. G. II.. Chicago, (a) Xone. ( b) "Xo results

from treatment."

163—Murphy, j. \\'.. Cincinnali. (a) Xone.

16t—Murray, W. R.. Minneapolis, (a) Xone. (b) "Have
never gotten a permanent cure by either medical or surgical

treatment." *

165— Xance. \\'. (")., Chicago, (a) X<'ne. (b) "As outlined

in your letter."

166— Xeeper, K. K., Colorado Springs, (a) X'one. (b)

"Everything."

167—Xorris. H. J.. St. Louis, (a) Xone. (b) "One case

of thi-; kind, a boy aged 12. seemed to be a congenital affair.

\'isi<»n was much improved by careful refraction tests but

fundus remained the same."

1()S— ( )liver. Chas. A.. Philadelphia, (a) Xone. (b) "Ab-
solute and protracted rest in bed, all kinds of eliminatives,

swcat<. purge>^. etc. .\1! kinds of iodin preparation^, punc-

tures, etc.

"This has been the unfortunate experience in the al)"ive of

Dr. CIkt^. .\. r)liver."— Signed. Ch.\rlks J. Joxes.

160_(l\ven, F. S., Omaha, (a) (^ne. (h) "Pilocnrpin,

moderate doses k. i., rest in bcfl in a dark room for four

months, ten vears ago. and has remained cured."

170—I'aine, Geo. F.. St. Louis, (a) Xone.

171—Pancoast. T. Wm.. Philadelphia. (a) Xone. (b)

("For interesting and unique experience with a case, see

Panroast's letter in Appendix of this article.)

172— Parker. Iv P.. St. Louis, (a) (Inc. ( b) "Rest in

l)ed with -;ubc()njunctival injeUions normal saline solution.

Think this was more providential than anything else. Aside

from this ono. have never >een anv cures."'
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173—Parker, H, H., Indianapolis, (a) None, (b) "If a

fresh case, rest in bed, sweats, subconjunctival injections con-

centrated salt solution. In one case scleral puncture. Old

cases, no treatment advised except moderately frequent ob-

servation for possible tension."

17-1—Parker, W. R., Detroit, (a) None, (b) "Rest in

bed for a period of six weeks' time, pilocarpin, steam sweats,

repeated punctures and puncture with counter-puncture, in-

cluding- division of the retina. Often seemed temporarily im-

proved, but never a single case of permanent cure."

175—Patterson, J. A., Colorado Springs, (a) None, (b)

"Rest in bed and pilocarpin sweats."

176—Patillo, R. S., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Similar to

your own."

\77—Payne, D. A., Chicago (a) None, (b) "Have had

no cases nontraumatic detachment except due to tumor."

17S_Payne. S. M., New York, (a) None, (b) "Same as

yours." (For result of conference with Dr. Webster concern-

ing cured cases observed in Webster's practice, see Payne's

letter in Appendix.)

179—Peter. L. C, Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "Similar

to your riwn."

180—Peterson, PI. E.. Baltimore, (a) None, (b) "About

fourteen vears ago, while I was resident physician at the

Baltiniore Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital. I had under

mv care a patient of Dr. Theobald's, who was permanently

cured ])y pilocarpin sweats. The eye was myopic. I met the

man on the street a couple of years ago and he told me his

eve was still in good condition." (Vide infr. Theobald.")

181—Pischel, Kasper, San Francisco, (a) Two. (b) "Punc-

ture of evcl)al1, electrocautery, salt injections subconjunctivally,

dionin."

182—Polkinhorn, IT. A.. Washington. D. C. (a) None,

(b) "Rest in bed. pilocarpin sweats, atropin (at times) locally;

also dionin, leeching, salt injections. Final results always

negative."

18.^— I'ooley, 'i'hos. R.. New ^'ork. (a) One. (b) "Pos-

lural. k. i.. pilocarpin. Tlir rigid r.dhcrenco to tlie postural

trcalnieiU was in my mind rcsiK)nsiblc for the cure T'u-

case was one of high myopia in both eyes."

184—Post. :\1.TI.. St. Pouis. (a) Xono. (b^i 'A'ariouv neat-
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merits; luivc never used any surgical trealineni. Have seen

retina reattach as a sequence oi conrtncnient in bed from other

causes, but these two cases occurred so long ago that I am not

very certain about the details."

185—Prince. A. E., Springfielil. 111. (,a) None, (b) "'Have

never seen any permanent improvement cftected by any kind of

operative treatment for any kind of detachment. Have heard

of such cases, but have not seen one myself."

18(')—(Juackcnboss, A., IJoston. (a) None.

187—Radcliffe, M., Philadelphia, (a) None, ^b) "Im-

proved one case for nine months, but she finally went blind.

I use pilocarpin, k. i.. sweats, thyroid extract, gr. j. t. i. d.,

compress bandage, btit all with very limited success."

188—Ranley. John, Cincinnati, (a) None, (b) "Lying flat

on back in dark room. k. i. to limit, subconjunctival injections

normal salt solution."'

180—Ray, J. M., Louisville, (a) None, (b) "Six weeks

in bed, sweats, hot baths, puncture, etc. Have seen improve-

ment lasting a few days or a week after patient was allowed

up and about."

190—Ray, Victor. Cincinnati, (a) None, (b) "Subcon-

junctival injections, puncture of sclera, rest in bed with eyes

bandaged, sweats and k. i."

191—Reher. Wendell. Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "Same
as yours, only I add large subconjunctival injections of normal

saline solution."

192~Reed, W. M., Kansas City, (a) None, (b) "Subcon-

junctival injections of salt, pilocarpin. rest in bed, bandaging,

iodids. laxatives when necessary."

193—Reik, H. O., Baltimore', (a) None, (b) "Rest, dia-

phoresis, even scleral puncture."

194—Reim, Hugo. St. Louis, (a) None, (b) "Some inject

a few drops of decinormal salt solution under the conjunctiva

everv two or three days and keep the patient on his back."

195—Remmer. N. E., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Have had

some good results bv simply puncturing and letting out the

fluid. Have not been able to ohsen-c them long cnoucrh to say

they were permanently benefited."

196—Renaud, G. L., Detroit, (a) None.

197—Rinehart, H. D.. Davton. (a) None, (b) "Same as

yours, outlined in your letter."
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198—Risley, J. N., Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "Recum-
bent position, posterior sclerotomy, diaphoresis ; reattachment

for about three months, then spontaneous complete detach-

ment."

199—Risley, Samuel, Philadelphia, (a) One. (b) (For

report on this and interesting observations, see Risley 's letter

in Appendix.)

200—Roberts, W. H., Pasadena, (a) None, (b) "Same as

yours."

201—Rogers, W. K., Columbus, (a) None, (b) "Every-

thing that any one has suggested."

202—Roy, Dunbar, Atlanta, (a) None. (b) Same as

above. My experience coincides with that of yours.

203—Satterlee, R. H., Buffalo, (a) None, (b) "Have had
some increase of vision and permanent benefit from punctur-

ing, causing a reattachment, but no real cure in the proper

sense of the term."

20A—Sattler, Robert, Cincinnati, (a) None, (b) "Similar

to above, beside punctures and drainage with silver wire, etc."

205—Savage, G. C, Nashville, (a) None, (b) "Such as

outlined by you above. In one day this past week I had two
cases, one of which had detachment of both retinas." (For

interesting account of an entirely new treatment devised bv

Savage since the above was received, see letter in Appendix.)

206—Saxl, E., St. Louis, (a) None, (b) "Tried every-

thing from k. i. to Deutschmann."
207—Saylor, E. S., Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "Position

and practically same course vou have pursued."

208—Scales, J. W., Pine Bluff. Ark. (a) None, (b) "I have

never seen a case of retinal detachment which was not of trau-

matic origin."

209—Schutz, W. li., Kansas City, (a) None.

210—de Schweinitz, G. E., Philadelphia, (a) One. (b^

(For interesting account of de Schweinitz's experience in

treatment detachment of retina, sec his letter in subjoined

Appendix.)

211—Schwcnk. P. N. K., Philadelphia, (a) None, (b)

"Pilocarpi!! sweats, in bed, iodids, low diet, saline purgatives.

The only cases that have been cured were not detached retina,

l)nt diagnosis was in error."

212—Seabrook, H. N., New York, (a) None, (b) "Vari-

ous treatment, rest, etc.; later on operative."
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213— Shahaii. Win. H.. St. Louis, (a) Xone. {b) K. i ,

pilocarpin. etc. 1 regard the coiuliiioii as practically hopeless.,

ami prC'iiijniy acquaint my patient> with my slate ut mind."

214— Sharpe. A. 11., riiiladelphia. (a) .None, (b) "The
only case 1 had was due to trauma and lunl to be operated on

ten years alter injury."

_M3— Sherer, J. W.. Kansas City, (a) X<»ne. {h) "Have
tried all the method.^ of treatment recommended."

210—Sherman. II. C. Cleveland, (a) Xone. (b) "Ask

fomethiuij easy."

217—Shoemaker, J. h".. St. l.ouis. ta) Xone. (b) "Rest

in dark room, subconjuncti\al injections dionin. internal ad-

ministration k. i. and hg."

21S— Shoemaker. W. A.. St. Louis, (a) Xone. (bV'Re^t

in bed. sweats and k. i."

21''—Shoemaker. \\m. T.. 1 hiladelpliia. (aj Three or four

or more". (b) "Scleral puncture evacuating the snbrctinal

Huid."

220—Shumway. Iv -A., riiiladelphia. (a) Xone. (b) "Have
had none imder iuy per.>^onal care."

221— Simpson. J. D., Minneapolis, (a) Xone.

222— Silex, I'rof. Dr.. Ik-rlin. (See letter in .Vppcndix.

)

223—Smith, luigene. Detroit (a) Xone. (b) "Puncture

of sclera, gold thread drainage. ;' la W'ecker. re^t on back and

pilocarpin. kali iod., etc.. etc. Tri-ated many during ])ast for*v

year-^: all failures. Scleral puncture aitorded relief in some

cases for several days, but relapses followed."

22-4—Smith. H. T.. Hartford. Conn, (a) None, (b) "Have
tried every treatment of which I have heard."

22.=^—Smith. Jns. L. Philadelphia, fa) Xone. (b) ".\bout

the same as your->. We h;ivc h;'.d (|uite a number of cases in

our hospital."

22(^— Snydacker. !•". F., Chicagri. (a) One. (b) "The onlv

cn'^e I have seen cured wa*^ that of a young man who would

not submit to an\- kind of treatment whatsoever. When told

he must lie on his back for weeks, and even then the condition

wouM probably recur, he refused all treatment. In a few

weeks the detachment fell back in ])lace. and four years after

the detachment, to my knowledge, he was well.

227— Snyder. W. IL. Toledo, (a) Xone. ( b) "Have
never had a case wliicli even .approximated a cure. H by
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'cure' you mean a reposition with normal vision, I do not think

it will ever be done. There is always the possibility of error

in diagnosis ; some cases reported as 'cured' may have been

such.'"

22ii—Spratt, C. W'., Minneapolis, (a) None, (b) "Rest,

scleral puncture.''

229—Stacey, Chas. F., Boston, (a) None, (b) "Same as

yours, rest, k. i., pilocarpin and sweats.''

230— Starr, Elmer, Buffalo, (a) None, (b) "Recumbent
posture with eliminative treatment, scleral puncture, retinal

puncture.'"

231—Stevens, H. B.. Boston, (a) None.

2i2—Stieren, Edw., Pittsburg, (a) None, (b) "Same as

yours."

233— Stall, K. L., Cincinnati, (a) None, (b) "None per-

manently."

234—Strieker, Louis, Cincinnati, (a) None, (b) "Same
as your method of treatment."

235— Strout, E. S., Minneapolis, (a) None, (b) "Treat-

ment as above with addition of dionin and 5 per cent sub-

conjunctival injections of salt solution."

236—Stucky, J. A., Lexington, (a) None, (b) "Ditto."

237—^Sturm, S. A., Pittsburg, (a) None, (b) "As above.

I had one case that w'as operated on in 1907 by Deutschmann,

of Hamburg. I saw him in 1911 again and his retina was
attached. He was then suffering from optic neuritis and

was almost blind."

238—Suker, Geo. F., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Do not

know of anyone who has. Treatment—too numerous to men-
tion ; one line as good as another; only temporary results. We
read of cures, but do not see them. I believe operative meas-

ures give best results, such as they are. One cannot speak of

'cures' in the strict sense of the term."

239—Tangeman, C. W., Cincinnati, (a) None, (b) "Pilo-

cari)in. sweating, rest, scaling up eye. I recall treatuig four

cases willi results amounting to practically nothing."

2-10—Tarnni. Wm., Baltimore, (a) None, (b) "v^ame .i>

ontliiK'd abi)\(,'." Taruni kindly scut a letter written bv a

layman who liad gone Id Hamlnug to l^eutschmann's clinic.

As this letter is of no (-cientil'ic interest, 1 onl\ piil^lish ex-

tiail^ from it. fSce letter, Appendix.)
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241—Taylor, T. M.. Xcw York, (a None, (b) '"About

as you have indicated."

242—Tcnny. J. A., Boston, (a) Xone. (b) "Have tried

treatment outlined in your letter and never saw it do any

good. I have some cases on hand and shall try the method
set forth by Stillson, of Indianapolis, namely, letting out the

liquid with galvanocautcry or using a cataract knife. I shall

not promise great results from what I know of the disease."

243—Theobald, Samuel. Baltimore, (a) One. (b) "Rest

in bed. pilocarpin ; eye was myopic. Case is reported in

Kna(>f>'s Archiv. OphthaJ., 1 'XX), Vol. XXIX, Xo. 1. In more
recent cases I have thought subconjunctival injections of salt

solution helpful."

244—Thigpcn. C. A., Montgomery, (a ) Xone. (b) "Tap-

ping through sclera, cautery and trephine ; constitutional treat-

ment."

245—Thompson, J. L., Indianapolis, (a) Xone. (b) "Pilo-

carpin with profuse sweating, rest in bed, k. i. I have had a

large number of cases in a practice of exclusive eye work for

forty-two years and have never met with a cure. Write to

Prince, of Springfield, Illinois, who can tell you of cured

cases reported by other eye men in which Prince had to enu-

cleate the cured eye." (Thompson writes further concerning

the subject. See letter. Appendix.)

246—Thompson, E. S., Xew York, (a) Xone. (b) "Have
tried all usual methods, but have only gotten a reattachment in

a small proportion of cases. Even in these the detachment

promptly recurred when the patient got out of bed. Have
recently been trying subconjunctival injections of dionin after

the suggestion of R. G. Reese, of X^ew York, but have had no

success at all."

247—Thorington. J.. Philadelphia, (a) Xone. (b) "Same
as yours, including the use of dionin."

248—Thorpe. L. S., Los Angeles, (a) Xone. (b) "Have
given up treatment for this condition, excepting the relief

of any conditions bearing upon the etiology."

249—Thuner. A., Detn.it. (a) Xone^ (b) "About the

same as yours."

250—Timberman. X., Columbus, (a) One. (b) "Com-
plicating pregnancy and albuminuria ; abortion induced, elimi-

nation treatment, hot packs and pilocarpin sweats. Vision,
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p. 1 before treatment (oc. ambi), became: Right 20/40, Left

20/30. The retina was positively detached." (See letter,

Appendix.)
251—Tingley, L. P., Boston, (a) None.

252—Tivnen, R. T., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Absolute

rest, recumbent position, dark room, sweats and k. i."

253—Todd. Frank C, IMinneapolis. (a) None, (b) "Rest

in bed with depletion (sweats) ; but I give such a poor prog-

nosis that most patients do not take treatment ; therefore,

experience is limited and unsatisfactory."

254—Turnball, C. S., Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "Same
treatment as yours, except that the full doses of k. i. followed

a full mercurial course in advance, and my only success has

been in 'traumatic cases.' " (Turnball facetiously remarks as

a travesty on "statistics" that he has "likely cured" twenty or

thirty cases in as many years.)

255—Turner, J- B., Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "The
case I reported was well for two months after rest in bed

with head depressed, but relapse ensued after riding over

rough roads." (Turner refers to a case now under treat-

ment in the hands of P. H. ^Sloore. Philadelphia, which is

doing well after one scleral puncture and draining oft the

subretinal fluid combined with numerous punctures through

sclera and retina with surgeon's needle. No return of detach-

ment in five weeks; too soon to report "cured.")

256—Tydings, C. Chicago, (a) None, (b) "Rest in bed,

subconjunctival injections, pressure bandage, pilocarpin sweats,

iodids, salicylates, etc."

257—Tyson, II. H.. New York, (a) None, (b) "Saline

injections (subcon.), sweats, salicylates, iodids, rest in bed,

four to six weeks or longer."

258—Valk, Francis, N^ew York, (a) None, (b) "Believe

no treatment of any service except in recent detachment, when
operative interference may be of much service."

250—VcrhorlY. F. II., Boston, (a) None.

260—Vinsonhaler, ]•., I.iuU- Kock. (a) ^:one. ( h) "rilo-

carpin, rest. k. i."

261—Walter. Will. Cliiciigo. (a) Xonc. (b) "Same as

yours."

262—Ware. I,., Chicago, (a) None, (b) "N'<m- have I over

seen a case of dctachinent cnrctl. Have had a number inv-
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self and have seen several in consultation. Treatment same

as yours."

263—Weed. H. I,., lUiftalo. (a) Xone. (b) "About same

as you have outlined. Have used no surj:j;ical measures.''

26-1—Weeks. John E.. Xew York, (a) Xone. (b) "Have
treated two cases by nuiltiple punctures penetrating the retina.

Reattachment over the punctured areas occurred and was

maintained while the patients were under observation, six

weeks and four weeks, respectively, after the last series of

punctures. \'ision was very considerably improved in both

cases."'

265—Weils. David W.. Boston, (a) Xone. (b) "Have
no permanent cure to my credit. Have never tried any oper-

ative treatment, depending on rest in bed. Inclined to try

the scleral puncture."

266—Wescott. C. D., Ciiicago. (a) Xone. (b) "In over

twenty-five years of experience have seen no case of non-

traumatic detachment of the retina permanently cured, and

my a'^sistant has been through my records carefully, that I

might speak by ihe card."

267—Wiener. A.. Xew ^'o^k. (t\) X'onc. (1)1 ".\s above,

including <~>perative measure^."

268—\\'icner. Meyer. St. l.ouis. (a) I'our. (b) "Rest in

bed. restricted liquids, small closes k. i., occasionally bromids."

( Wiener lays great stress on tlie value of the roller bandage
and rest in l>ed and subconjunctival salt solution. He has two
cases now imdcrgoing this treatment combined with the usual

local and general measures, both of wliich are very promising.

He writes of a case of cure that occurred in a classmate of

his who suffered a detachment llftecn years ago. Cure com-
plete.")

260—\\'ilkinson, Oscar. Washington, fa) One. (b) "Rest

in bed. pilocarpin injections, sweats, k. i. and hg. The man
was fourty-four years old. myopic, detachment about 2/5
na'=-al field ; gavt' specific history ; large doses k. i. and hg.

I think did the work. It was a typical detachment and not a

subretinal gumma."
27f)--\\illetts. J. K.. Pittsburg, (a) Xone. (b) "Xothing.

I have always considered the condition incurable and so tell

the jiatit-nf. If treatmi'iit i^^ in>-i>ic'd upon, rest, iodids and
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dark room, but I have never seen any benefit derived. Have

never tried withdrawal of fluid with hypodermic needle."

271—Williams, C. H., Boston, (a) None.

272—Williams, E. R., Boston, (a) Xone.

27Z—Wolfenstein, L., Cleveland, (a) None, (b) "Com-
pressive bandage, sweating, bed, eliminants, subconjunctival

injections saline solution. Never tried operative measures."

27-1—Woodruft', F. E., St. Louis, (a) One. (b) "Subcon-

junctival injections dionin witli rest in bed. This case was

supposed to have been cured before by the use of normal salt

injections. Vision was 17/150, and was improved to part

of 20/40. Patient had myopia of 5 D. This improvement

has held since February 26, 1912, to date, ^lay T:>, 1912.

Don't know how long it will last."

275—Woodruff. H. W., Joliet, 111. (a) None.

276—W^opds, Hiram, Baltimore, (a) None. (b). 'T have

seen two or three cases reattach after prolonged re=t in bed

and pilocarpin sweats. One such case was reported to Amer-
ican ^Medical Association."

277—Wiirdemann, H. V., Seattle, (a) None, (b) 'T

have, however, seen two cases of spontaneous reattachment

of the retina occurring after retinitis nephritica gravidarum.

Oeller's Atlas, C Tab. HI, C Tab IV, also shows two punc-
tures and give case histories. The anatomopathologic lesions

do not warrant the assumption of a cure from any form of

treatment in nontrauamtic cases, i. e., mvopia. tumor, diabetes,

etc."

278—Wyler, Jesse, Cincinnati, (a). None.
279—Zentmayer, Wm., Philadelphia, (a) None, (b) "One

for eighteen months. Bed, on broad of back, atropin. roller

bandage, sweating and purgation, subconjunctival injections

of normal salt solution, sclerotomy, Deutschmann's operations

and trephining the sclera."

280—Ziegler, S. Lewis, Philadelphia, (a) Several, (h'l

"T-shaped posterior sclerotomy. I referred to one notable

case of this kind in discussing Casey Wood's jiapor before

the American Medical .Association. I have always intended

trying galvanocautery ]iuncturc with a '^harp. thin, well-

heated wire, but have not so far tried this. Have used olee-

trolvsis with onlv moderate results. I think thi'^ conditiiMi is
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due to a perverted lymphatic secretion, and that is why I

feel sure the cautery oug:ht to be of some service."

281—Zuggf, C. L., Kansas City, (a) Xonc. (,b) "Dark

room, sweats and k. i."'

APPENDIX.

The following^ letters came unsolicited, and since they con-

tain some unique personal experience? as well as interesting

and valuable data, I publish them. They are arrang^ed alpha-

betically.

Dr. Ellett, of Mempliis, recites a case of double detach-

ment, in which "the eye to which nothing was done is in bet-

ter shape than the one to which much has been done."

"Dear Doctor Vail

:

"I answered your circular letter in regard to detachment

of the retina to the effect that I had not seen any good re-

sults from medical treatment. Since then I have seen a pa-

tient, whose history I am sure would be of interest to you.

She is an elderly lady, in good health, and with no eye trouble

except presbyopia.

"In June, 1911, she suddenly lost the sight in the right eye,

due to detachment of the retina. I treated her with rest in

bed and sweats for nearly four weeks, hut I did not insist on
her l\ing absolutely quiet, because it was very irksome for

her to do so, and I did not believe she would be benefited by

the treatment. At the end of the four weeks I told her that

I thought further treatment would be useless. At that time

her left eye was perfectly normal. In December she had ex-

actly the same experience with the left eye. In sent her to

New York, where she has been ever since under Dr. Week's
care. He treated her exactly as I had done fpr the other

eye, except that he was very strict about the rest, and she was
not permitted to raise her head from the pillow for some
weeks. As the result of this the retina reattached in the left

eye and her vision improved to about 20/200.

"As soon as she got up the retina became loosened again

and the vision failed. He then did scleral puncture several

times and the retina became attached, and the vision, when
she left New York some two weeks ago, was 20/200. I ex-

amined thi"^ lady yesterday, and the significant thing to me is
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that the right eye, the one to which nothing has been done, is

in better shape than the left, to which so much has been done.

Of course the right eye partook of the benefit of the rest in

bed, which was prescribed for the left eye, but the detach-

ment in the right occurred in June, and after the treatment

was stopped nothing w^as done until after the left eye became
affected in December. When I examined her in Decem.ber

the retina in the right eye had regained its color, but still

seemed to stand further in the vitreous, and the vessels could

be seen with about a — 7. T think there are several inter-

esting points about this case and therefore relate it. Her
vision now is about 12/200 in the right eye and 10/200 in

the left. In both eyes the retina is reattached except in the

lower part of the field in the left eye. In the corresponding

portion in the right eye there are some pigment changes, con-

sisting of streaks lying parallel to the vessels.

"Yours very truly,

"(Signed) E. C. Ellett.''

Dr. E. E. Holt, of Portland, Elaine, reports that after

twelve years a myope of high degree retained good vision in

an eye that had had its retina detached and replaced.

"Dear Doctor V'ail

:

"I am returning your letter of the 4th inst. answered in the

afhrmative. The case that impressed me as most important

v/as that of a lady about fifty years old, who had detachmetit

of the retina. She had myopia of high degree and had con-

sulted several different oculists in diflferent parts of the coun-

try, as she and her sister traveled about the country. I think

it was right after Dr. Mittendorf, of New York, read his

paper before the American Ophthalmological Society, detail-

ing the treatment of detachment of the retina by the use of

nitrate of pilocarpin and an infusion of pilocarpus. A de-

tailed account of the treatment I reported in the American

Journal of Ophthalmology in 1886, I think in .December. This

case of high degree of myopia with detachment of the retina

came back to see me for over twelve years and there was na
recurrent attack, she having a useful eye and binocular

vision.

"Yours verv truly.

'"(Signed) E. E. Holt."
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Dr. l.ucien Howe, of lUifi'alo, had a case lliat rcc<.>vered

'almost perfect virion." lnU alas, after some years a relapse

occurred.

"i )ear 1 %>ct<ir \ ail :

'In ackni)\vled,q;in^ your suggestive in(|uiry <^f May 4th, it

is difficult to say "f course that a ]XMniaiuMU cure lias been

effective in any individual case.

"I do recall a yoiuiQ^ man. however, then living in the town
of (31ean, who had a distinct nontraumatic detachment with

almost total loss of vision. Puncture was made by the

Graefe method with two needles, and <ome improvement fol-

lowed within about a week, and later he regained almost per-

fect vision. It could be stated, however, that he al.-«.> lay

quietly for some two or three weeks and went through the

usual sweating pnx-ess. Moreover, some years later a re-

la]~>sc (Kcurred, thou.gh this did not impair the vision in a

decided degree.

"We will all be interested ti.^ know the result of vour in-

quiry.

"\'erv sincerely yours.

"(Signed^ LuciKx lIowK."

Dr. (ieorge l'\ IJbby. of Denver, comes forward with a

imi(|ue case. Note that a detachment occurred three vears

ago: ibis was followed by unusual ])ben<imena.

"Dear Doctor Vail

:

"My treatment was sweating and k. i. to limit and catharsis.

Have just enucleated an e\e in which 'spontaneous' detach-

ment occurred in November, 1000. lilindness soon superven-

ing. T.ater. severe cellulitis (no increased tension). Tound
a tumor springing from sclera and c<u'responding to detach-

ment exactly. Macroscopically it is libroma ; we ^ludl deter-

mine what it is microscopically soon.

"Yours cordiall)'.

"(Si.gned) Ckorge F. Lir.r.v."

Dr. I. (). .McKeynolds, of Dallas, Texas, has ba<l some

cures, but evidently is anxious to find <omething better than

what he has used in the past.

"Dear Doctor X'ail

:

"Vour letter of recent date with reference t<i detachment
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of the retina I have just received, and in reply will say that I

have at this time a very important patient lying flat on his

back in the same condition. I shall be very much delighted

if you will give me any information which you may possess

with reference to this condition. I will say, however, that T

have succeeded in curing some of these cases, and I shall

look up the records and ascertain more accurately what was
done in those cases, and also ascertain the amount of vision

which they have at present, if I can get into contact with the

patients.

"Assuring you that I shall be glad to give you a fuller

report at a subsequent time, I am
"Verv sincerely,

"(Signed) Jno. AIcReyxglds.'"

Dr. Wilbur B. Marple. of Xew York, has "run down" a

"cured" case, but is not entirely satisfied that it was a real

case of detachment, in spite of the eminent oculist who
liandled it. Marple is "from ^Missouri" on the subject of de-

tachment, having had plenty of experience with all kinds of

treatment. He asks for one case of undoubted cure. We
•can forgive Aiarple for being disgusted with all forms of

treatment up to date—we are, too.

"Dear Doctor Vail

:

"I was somewhat interested in yuur circular letter recently

received, for I have been trying to run down a case of cured

detachment of the retina without success. I recently heard

of a socalled cured detachment of the retina in the person

of Dr. Menry Ijlodgett. of Bridgeport, Connecticut. I wrote

him abnut a month ago. having heard of his case last sum-
nicT through a friend of Dr. W^il.son, of Bridgeport, while I

was in Europe, and I received the following reply

:

"'In the summer of 1884 T found a black spot in niv right

eye, which did not disappear promptly, so I went to Dr. Her-
man Knajip al)(iut it. He said there was a detachment of the

retin.'i ai tli.ii >p(it. Later a smaller one appeared in tiie other

eye. I think he considered tJu' cause of this detachment to

be ciidri liditis. 1 spent a good deal of the time for the next

three iniiiUhs in the dark-, and made coniparativcK' little use

of ni\ e\i> for a vear. v'^ince then I have had no other

troul>ie. ahhouuli iii\- eves are conueiiitalK- verv defective
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(hypermetropic 4- 6) and astigmatic with the astigmatism in

different axes).'

''I was with Dr. Knapp for a good many years : in fact, at

the time of which Dr. Blodgett speaks, in the summer of 1884,

I was at the Institute at Twelfth street. It takes a good deal

of nerve to dispute a diagnosis made by Dr. Knapp at that

time, when I think he was about in his prime. As you see,

the patient is not myopic and he speaks merely of a 'spot';

so that his vision could not have been at any time very serious-

ly impaired. I personally consider a detachment of the retina

(in my hands the traumatic cases have not been especially

better) as a most hopeless condition. I have tried everything

—confinement in bed, pilocarpin and steam sweats, iodids,

etc., ad lib., ad infinitum. The last thing I tried w-as a treat-

ment suggested by Mr. Ramsey, of Glasgow, in 'The Trans-

actions of the Ophthalmological Society of the United King-

dom, in 1906'—subconjunctival injection of dionin. The fol-

lowing winter I had eight or nine cases of detachment of the

retina in my service at the Xew York Ear and Ear Infirmary,

in every one of which I applied Mr. Ramsey's remedy most

conscientiously, associated in some cases with the scleral

puncture. I did not cure (!) a single one; in fact, the vision

in each patient gradually deteriorated, as it inevitably does

in these cases. From experience of my own, I am disposed

to think that the most likely thing to produce a reattachment

is cauterization of the sclerotic, as suggested by Dor, of

Lyons, and by Uhtoft", of Breslau ; but I never had the nerve

to apply such a barbarous treatment to a patient yet.

"I consider the prognosis in detachment of the retina, espe-

cially in myopia, as practically hopeless, whatever treatment

is applied ; and I think that any one wdio is acquainted with

the pathology and etiology of this condition could not expect

otherwise. My custom at present in these cases in my private

patients is to tell them plainly how extremely improbable any

improvement is, and to say, furthermore, that if it was my
own eye, I should not feel inclined to give it up without any

attempt at treatment : and to suggest that we try confinement

in bed and sul>conjunctival injections of dionin for two or

three weeks with compressed bandages. If any improvement

sufficient to warrant continuance of the treatment i^ shown,

to act accordingly.
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''If you hear of any case of undoubtedly cured detachment
of the retina, I wish you would tell me of it, because I have

3'et to find such an authentic case. Deutschmann's statistics

are discredited by his colleagues in Germany, although, as lie

claims them, his results are not especially brilliant.

'Yours very truly,

"(Signed) W. O. Marplh."

Dr. J. Wm. Pancoast, of Philadelphia, recounts a thrilling

experience with a case with which he had a "running start."

This is in two ways tlie most unique case on record—first, it

happened to a patient while in an oculist's office; second, it

followed a routine examination for glasses. Here is food

for thought.

"Dear Doctor Vail:

"In reply to your series of questions regarding the nontrau-

matic form of retinal detachment.

"I have the histories of four such cases ; the first three did

not respond to any form of treatment, and after several con-

sultations and months of unsuccessful treatments, the patients

disappeared.

"The one unique case happened in my office, immediatelv

after a refraction under du'boisinse.

"Mr. A. S., aged thirty-two, was refracted by me in No-
vember, 1900, under duboisin?e. Right and Left. Right —
1.75 'Zl — 0.50 -\- 180 ^=5/5; the ophthalmoscopic examina-

tion was negative.

"In April, 1906, he returned with the symptoms of astheno-

pia, and while the ocular examination was negative it wa^
decided to ^o over the correction. The ophthalnKi.^copc

never showed the slightest pathologic change.

"PTis second refraction was the same as the old one, giviuLi"

a part of 5/4. a slight increase of the acuity in each eye.

"After I finished he waited in the office for some time,

expecting a friend.

"About half an hour after the examination he com])!ainet!

of a pain in the right eye and blurring of the vision.

"With his glass the vision of the right eye was 5/150, and

that only by a distinct turn of the head. The ophthalmoscope

showed a retinal detachment up and tnit, small in size, but

very distinct. The left eye was not disturbed. The patient
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\\a> .11 i>iK\ removed to his home. bed. dark I'Dom. low (Het

and a (h'\ tiie. pilocarpin, Nwe.'its of varimi> kinds. p<.)tr.ssiuni

i(»did. ahernatin_ii- and chan|:^in;L; of sahs.

"The retina reattached and in about >i\ week- thv eye was

apparently (|uiel. with a ii(M)d field and corrected \i<ion of

.^ 7.5. sliiihiK hinrrcd. I CfMitinued treatment and -emi-dark

room for a total of four months, and then q;radual!y allowed

the patient to return to his usual habits.

"lie retained his conditiou foi- a period of fom'tecu months.

December. I'^OS. when the sauie retina and over tlie same

area, but to a greater extent, detacheil. and treatment with

frecpient consultations were without a\ail. -i) that after an-

other six months' treatment, includini; puncture and electric

treatment, vision beinj^- nil. the patient -^loiiped treatment.

"This i< the only case 1 have ever seen reattach and it was
onl\ tcm])Mrar\'.

"Sincerely yours,

"(Siiined) |. \\M. T axcoast.'"

I )r. .s. M. I'ayne. of Xeu \'ork. was with Webster, of Xew
'S'ork. year"; a.i.::o. when Webster had some cases that did well

after sclerotomy. Payne thought he had a clue which would

reveal -onie cured case-, but aia-! tlie ca-es were lost -i^bt of.

"Dear l)oct<u- \'ail

:

"Treatment wa- the <ame a- yours. I )r. W eb-ter. year'

a.^. ' di'i a -clcroionn' in a mimber of ca-es. two of which re-

sulted in reatlaciiin.U'. but they were lo-t sii^bt of. and he dc^cs

not know whether the attachment remained or not.

"IMease ])ard(in my delax . which wa- (lue to wailing' t<> see

Dr. Webster. A- I wa- with him when he cured those two

ca-es. I wanted tn know of him if they were permanenl. His

other cases, which were not ( pcrated on. were treati'd the

-ame as v<iur- and none cured.

"^'our- trul\.

"(.^i,^ne<h S. .\l. IVwNi-.."

Dr. Sauuiei kisle\ . of rhiladelphia, recited a case which he

thinks should be called "traumatic," but if the eye was not

subject {<> direct violence, it would not be tr;mmalic in tlji^,

strict -eiise of the term. It i- mranti'd that all e>e^>*pre-

dis])o'<ed" t" detacimient, -oouei' «>r l.ner will ^et the "jar"

which will act a- tlie "la-t straw." Such ca-es should not be
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classitied as '•traumatic." It was a remarkable cure either

\va\ \im take it. but will it last?

"Dear Doctor \'ail

:

"I think your experience in the case of detachment of the
retina is entirely in accord \\ith my own experience and that
of other.s. It is somewhat difficult to answer vour cates-or-

icai inquiries, however, for the reason that detachment of the
retina, even in predisposed eyes. has. in a vast majoritv of
instances coiuing- under my notice, been ascribed to trau-
matisms. For example, in two of my cases, one a profes.sor

of Eng-lish literature in one of our colleges, who had been
under my care for man\- years for his myopic choroiditis, was
thrown to tlic ground by the premature starting of a trollev

car and got up with detachment of his retina. In this case
he was ])laced in bed in the hospital, had periodical sweats
with an electric light bath, pilocarpin internally and atropin
altcrnatel}- witli a weak solution of eserin for >i.\ weeks. He
had a myoi)ia of 12 1)., with. I think. D/> diopters of astig-

matism in addition : that i> to say, 13j/S of myopia in tbe

highest meridian. I had the satisfaction of seeing the retina

replace after six weeks, and at last accounts, a vear or more
ago. and a])out four years after his accident, he had h.ad no
recurrence and his vision was approximately what it had been
before. This case, although in a sense traumatic, was in a

liiglily m\(ipic ex'e with the characteristic choroidal change^.

I cannot recall any other case of retinal detachment in sirk

eyes.

"( )ii the oilier hand, a ])rominent ])liysician. who luul been
my patient for many years \\ ith a myopia in the highest

meridian in Ixdli eyes of 22 (li<:pters. and who luul developed
a large macular atrojihy in the right eye and later a cataract-

(~>us lens, was knocked down b\- a bicvcle. ro-^e up wit'.i de-

tachmenl of his retina in the better eye and lias never recov-

ered. I lia\e in the considerable number of cases had the sat-

isfaction of seeing the detached retina reattach itself, but n«>

sooner were the ])atienls out of bed and .about their ordinarx

all air > than the detacliuienl recurred. The tirsl case allude 1

t<' i- the iinl\ one I eau i-emembei' in wiiich treatmeiU wa<
successful. .\lthou;.;h oecm-ring in a piedi.-)posed e\e. it doc^

not come within xour in(|uir\, loi- tlie reas.m th:n ii follov.ed

a li-auniatism.
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"My treatment has been rest in bed with atropin locally

and of late years electric light baths and usually a bandage.

"Very truly yours,

"(Signed) Samuel D. Rislkv."

Dr. G. C. Savage, of Xashville. conies forward with data

which, if time corroborates, will make him the discoverer of

the golden grain (^f truth in all the chatt which we have been

threshing out. Dr. Martin II. Fischer, referred to in his let-

ter, is professor of physiology of the Ohio-Miami Medical

College, Medical Department of the University of Cincin-

nati. Fischer addressed the American Academy of Ophthal-

mohigy and Otolaryngology at the annual meeting lield at

Indianapolis in l^'Jll, on the subject of Glaucoma. (See 1911

Transactions.) The application of Fischer's theory to de-

tachment of retina was first made by Savage, and his letters

here published should awaken our hopes anew.

"Dear Doctor \'ail

:

"If I were going to tlic next meeting of the Academy of

Ophthalmology. I would keep a secret froiu you and spring

it at the meeting. I recall receiving soiue questions from

you concerning retinal detachment, and I think I am correct

in the surmise that you were preparing a paper for the Acad-

emy on that subject. I know I recall that you stated in the

experience of twenty years you had not been able to cure a

case. You will recall that I have had a similar experience,

as reported to you. Xow I hasten to say that my luck has at

last changed. A few weeks ago I had three cases of retinal

detachment come in within an hour of each other. The three

eyes, however, were in two patients. A little girl had double

detachment, and a student in \'anderbilt had a single detach-

ment. The student was entering his final examinations for

his degree in the university. I had so little hope for him I

told him to go ahead with his examinations as if nothing

happened to him, atul that 1 would ]M-(»bably be able to accom-

plish as much for hiiu as if he were to go to bed and remain

perfectly rjuiet. I gave him the iodid of pota^li .-uul the

bichlorid of mercury, and found when his examinations were

over that he was no worse, and probably just a little better

as to his central vision, lie had no vision above, at all. The

day after his examinations had been concluded, two weeks

ago to-morrow, I stated to him, 'I .im inclined to think that
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the fluid which has detached your retina is acid in reaction,
and if it is, then I beheve I can accomphsh somethings for
you with a new method of treatment.' He said, 'Try it.' His
vision was 2/100. I gave him a subconjunctival injection of
fifteen drops of twenty-five grains of the citrate of sodium
to water one fluid ounce, after the Fischer idea in glaucoma,
and, to my great deh'ght, his vision was much improved in
twenty-four hours. A week ago yesterday, I gave him the
second injection, his vision having in the meantime gotten
still better, and yesterday I gave him a third injection. Just
before giving him the third injection, I found his vision
equaled 20/40. In one hour after giving him this third injec-
tion, T saw a patient in consultation with Dr. Price, who had
had a detachment of one retina for three weeks. His direct
vision had been nothing, but under the treatment of iodid
and bichlorid. it had improved until it was 3/200. Eighteen
hours after the injection Dr. Price brought him into mv office
again, with his face all wreathed with smiles, and the 'patient
was also smiling, for his vision in this short time had risen
to 8/30. The remarkable result in this last case, taken in
connection with the result in my first case, leads me to be-
lieve that I have introduced into ophthalmic practice a
method which is worth while. I will not be able to see the
httle girl who had the double injection yesterdav until Sat-
urday, or possibly Monday next. Her direct vision was noth-
ing in the one eye, and in the other eye was about 6/100. I
will report to you the result in her case, and will make later
reports concerning my first case. In each of the cases I am
continuing to give the iodid and bichlorid. You mav use
this letter in connection with the presentation of vour pap<"r
before the meeting.

"Yours fraternally,

"( Signed) C. C. S.wac.k."'

A few days ago I received the following coinuiuniciition
from Savage, which contains remarkable reports on two more
cases similarly treated.

"Xashvillc. Tcnn.. Aug. 3, VHJ.
"i)r. I). '\\ \';iil, Cincinnati. ( )hi(.,

"Dear l)<ii-tor:

'V(.ur letter was received yesterdax . Tlu- fact tli.it

you are to presL-nt vnuv p.ipcr t.> the .Aca.ieniv constitute^ .1
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j^rcat tcinpiation lo nic to hrtak im<i my plans and aUend
the niectinii. I know, iiowevcr. tliat I cannot yield to tlii-

temptation. 1 am -truck with (lie plausibility of your theory

concernini^ retinal detachment. It certainly i-- an explanation

that appeals to nie m<ire than anv other that I have seen.

"Since writini; you last 1 have had two other ca-es o;' ije-

tachtncnt <n' the retina, one blind for nine months and the

other lor one year. I did not know what 1 mi.iiht be able

to accomplish with either one ol these ca.ses by the injection.^,

but am vrlnd to reixirt that ^ratifyinijf results have followed.

"It is allowing- too much to say that either one of these cases

had vision ecpial to 1 200. The one of nine months' duration

improved from the very first, had vision equal to 1 4 atte'"

the third injection, and thi-^ was attended by a reduction of

the detachment from 7 1). to [ 1). at the hii^best point. 'Phis

was case Xo. .^ in my -eries. Case Xo. 6 is the one blind for

a whole year, and -"he had no hope that anytbinij could be done

for the blind eye. She came three weeks aijo today. <imp!v

to p^et a better lens atljusted tt> the ;.;ood eye. As :iiy custom

is, I looked into the bad eye to see the cause of the blindness

and was delighted to find a iletachmeut. notwithstandiu'^ it>^

lon.sf duration. I of ci>urse did not know that 1 would i;et

results in a case of .so lont; duration, but instituted the treat-

ment at once. ITer vision came up rapidly after the fir<t

injection and has continued to im]»rove until now it is I 4.

"The other cases reported to you have continued to ilo well.

Case Xo. 1. the \'anderbilt student, has 3 '4 vision for dis-

tance and can read the finest Jaeiier type. It is now seven

weeks since the first injection was .i,nven. 'i'he detachin-^ fhiid

continues to disap])ear. but the retina is not yet in coiUac*.

Most of the vessels can be seen well with a + lO 1).. but

those at the hitihest point of dciachment re(|uire a 4- 2.0 0. to

be well seen.

"If your theory of lessene 1 activity of the L^lands :n the

ciliary body is correct, it is the heii^dit of absurditx- to evac-

tiate the fhiid throuijh a scleral jiimcture, for these rdreadv

inactive inlands could not (piickly secrete water to prevent

the diminution of the tension of the jL;|obe. I had .dready

claimed, before receivin^;^ \t»ur letter, that the fact lb.it the

tension is iKtt lessened in my osuiotii- treatment. i< i\uc to the

other fact that water is supplie*! to tjie vitreous body by the

tjlands in the ciliary bodv in <|uantit\ to correspond with tht;
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exosmosis of the detaching- fluid. In all of my cases I have

uivcn one grain of the iodid of potash and 1/^100 of a tjrain

of jjichlorid of mercury after each meal, to improve the nutri-

tion of the ciliary body, thereby pronioting- the secretion of

the jrlands in that brxly. For many years I have been follow-

ing; this line of treatment in beginning cataract, the good re-

sults coming from the improved nutrition in the ciliary body.

"If yoiu- theorv had ]jeen advanced before my thought of

injecting the citrate of sodium to produce exosmosis. I could

not have fallen on a better plan of treatment than the injec-

tions associated with the small doses of iodid of potash and

bichlorid. Your theory, whether thought of before t)r after

my first communication \\as mailed to you, explains very

satisfactorily the results which I have gotten in five out of

six cases of detachment.

"I believe that I have given to the profession the therapeutic

plan for detachment of the retina, justifying the hope of very

frequent cures.

"To ]>ul ]>alients in l)ed with detachment of the retina, I

think whollv unnecessar\-, and might go even further to say

that it mighit l^e harmful.

"L'se an\- ])art or tlie whole of this letter in connection wit'.i

the presentation of your ])a]Kr. It is about what I would say

if I were present to participate in the discussion.

"Yours fraternally,

"(Signed) G. C. S.vv.vc'.K."

Dr. ( K. de Schweinitz. of Philadelphia, has had many
cases and quite a luimber of tem])orary "cures," but as they

.'dl rela])sc-d sooner or later, he has become "perfectly i)essimis-

tic ab')ut the ])ermanency of the cure." Read his letter

"Dear Doctor \'ail

:

"Repl\ing to your circular letter. I have to say that wi'hout

going through a long scries of case Ixioks. I could not ])ossi-

i)l\ give \iiu llu' exact nunilier of nontraumatic detachment''

of the retina upon wliicli I have performed operations with

the hope of curing them. ! have a good man\ times operated

for detachment of the retina, and so far a^ I know ;it th*'

present wruing, with ]>erhaps a single exception, the cure ha>

not hei-n what uia\ be called permanent. I have a numlvor

of times >ecn the retina reattach itself after operation and

remain in position, sonietimes for a week, months, .uid in
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one case for more than a year, and tlicn either partial or

total redetachnient has occurred. Like many other surgeons,

I have seen a number of traumatid detachments of the retina

apparently permanently cured, and one case of nontraumatic

detachment which remained cured for several years. I have

not. however, heard of the patient for a long time and there-

fore cannot say what the present result is.

"The treatment that I have found most satisfactory has

been posterior sclerotomy with drainage of the subretinal

space, rest in bed, and the injections subconjunctivally of sa-

line solutions. In recent years I have added to this dionin,

sometimes sweats, usually with pilocarpin. I have never

performed Deutschmann's operation, nor ever attempted per-

manent drainage. I am perfectly pessimistic about the per-

manency of the cure of detachment of the retina which occurs

in myopic eyes and which is not due to traumatism, although

I have had some astonishingly good temporary results, and

for that reason T always do the best I can for these patients

when they come to me for treatment.

"Yours very truly.

"(Signed) Gkorgk E. nn Sciiweinitz."

Prof. J. Hirschberg and Prof. Dr. Silex, both of Berlin,

have been written to regarding their success in the treatment

of this disease. They both reply in the same strain, giving .1

guarded opinion as to the prospects of curing a given case,

and advising that such patient^- remain on this side of the

Atlantic, for. as Prof. Ilirschbcrg pertinently remarks. "Ocean

travel is dangerous for sucli cases." He also refers to a case

of !iis which he had many years ago given iip as hoi)eless,

which, without any treatment, but on the contrarv going

about as he pleased, began to improve, and recovered quanti-

tative vision, and another case that improved beyond all ex-

pectations after a cataract was removed. I regret T have

mislaid Prof. Hirschberg's letter. Prof. Silex writes as

follows

:

"Dear Doctor \'ail

:

"I am .sorry that I do not see any other spc^'ial treatment

for the case of detached retina than you have tried. Though
T would like to help him, I cannot promise to do so. It would

be at his own risk to come over for that purpose. The best.
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however, for a patient is to remain in the United States, keep
quiet as much as possible and follow your advice.

"Very sincerely,

"(Signed) Dr. Silex."

Dr. \Vm. Tarum, of Baltimore, had a case which went to

Prof. Deutschmann's clinic at Hamburg. Letters from "lav-

men"' should not be published in scientific literature. I shall.

therefore, withhold the patient's name and only publish such

parts of his letter as interest us who have had patients go to

Hamburg to investigate Deutschmann's cures.

"Dear Doctor Tarum:
"Well, doctor, although my mission was a dismal failure,

I am forced to state that it was not due to the lack of Prof.

Deutschmann's skill. I remained in the 'clinic' ten w-eeks. I

was more than repaid for my long, tiresome journey by gain-

ing the knowledge that separation of the retina is lifted from

the list of incurable diseases. By his method of treating this

particular disease, Prof. Deutschmann is curing 5Q per cent

of the cases, and the remaining 50 per cent are benefited to

such an extent that they are able to go about unassisted. It

seems as though there are no results discernible until after

the fourth or fifth month. I met one patient whose vision

had been restored after eighteen operations, covering a period

of time extending over nine months ; then again, I conversed

with a former patient who was visiting the clinic, and who
informed me that he had received forty-eight operations and

that he was a patient in the clinic twenty months. He had

suffered wdth detachment of the retina in both eyes, but was

completely restored to perfect vision. The operations follow

in rapid succession, until it is evident that there is an adhesion

taking place, then the patient is compelled to remain flat on

his back and the operations become less frequent. I was :i

close observer of the professor's method of treatment and

can say without fear of contradiction that there is nothing

about it that any other oculist cannot do and obtain the re-

markable results that arc credited to this famous oculist The
evident facts are 'that he is doing it—others arc not.' He
uses electric massage, and his serum to revitalize the nerves

of the eye. Although this said serum has not received the

support of the medical fraternity, I have seen some wonder-

ful results from its usi-. Doctor, T sIkiU not make m\self
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ruliculous by tryin-^ t<» s^ive you a description of Trof. Dcutsch-

mnnn's "scannomy' metlKnl (if treatment. a> 1 know that you

are more thorou-^lily acquainted witli it than T am, Init tlu-^

I can sav. it i> the means throui,di which the "separated" blind

can look forward to as their lii>i)e of salvation. I must be

taken into consideration lliai very near all of Deutschmann s

patients have exiiausted every other means before they seek

his ai<l.

phe patients of the clinic were (piite a i^atherino- oi cos-

mopolitans, as every part of the ylobe was represented amouii^

them. There were i)atients from Tern. Ecuador. .Mexico.

S<<uth .\frica. TohuKl— in truth, all parts of iCurojie were rep-

resented In distinction thev rauiied from barons to stokers.

Well, doctor, 1 will lirin^ this letter to a close, but let me

sav in omclusion that 1 am so much impressed with the 'scar-

otomy" treatiuent that at times 1 feel like inuicturinp: my e\e

with a liat ])in, in hopes that 1 may set up a ijood g^enuine

irritation, then tie myself in bed so that I cannot move. T am

still su])i)lied with a beautiful ilis])lay of iiyrotechnics. as a

i^HMitle reminder that I have delaclmient. etc.

John Hok."

i)r. 1. L. 'rhomps(,>n, of Indianapolis, has convictionv li.ived

oil ex]KM-ience. Read his letter

:

•Dear 1 )octor X'ail :

".My o])inion concernins:^ cures in cases of uontraur.ialic

detachment of the retina is th'\t they are very few: doubtless

the cures have been when effusions have caused the retina 1)

bullae forward and simulate detachment. It calls for a c^reat

stretch of the ima.yination for one to iK-lieve that a conijjlete

detachment has become reattached in many cases. The rea-

soi; whv I have never operated in these cases is, first, my be-

lief that cures b\ operation are so rare; second, if we operate

and no success follows, we ;'.re liable to be actused ol injurinir

the case b\ S(- doiuL;.

\ er\ sinceu'lv yours,

( .^ii;ned I I. i .. Tiiom rs. i\."

! )r. .\. Timberman. of Colmiil'Us. ( )hio. has liad a case like

the one recited bv I'rancis Am] also W'lirdemann (see above),

t^ince all the-e cases reco\ered, we may sa\ "ilere is :i cure,"
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but alas! it must l)e first caused by albuminuria in i)i-e.iTiiancv,

which is the forerunner of blindness, eclampsia and death.

"Dear Doctor \'ail :

] liave \-our communication of several davs ;mo relative

to cases of detachment of the retina. I had one case of par-

tial detachment of the retina in each eye, vision reduced to

light perception or little better, complicating pregnancy. Gave
the following history : Whooping cough and scarlet fever at

seven ; mild attack, no renal complications ; malaria at ten

years, followed by pulmonar\- hemorrhages. Married seven

years previous to my seeing her. Xo children. Miscarriage

about two years after marriage : six months' gestation. Two
years later, another at three months : no evidences (^f renal

trouble during the last gestation. Another miscarriage Feb-

ruary, 1910. at five months, with marked albuminuria. On
the 22nd of February she was taken to the hospital with bare-

ly light perception. Was put upon eliminative treatn.ient, hot

])acks. pilocarpin. sweats, and abortion produced. Final, cor-

rection of the vision of refractive error after recovery was
— 0.25 Z — 0.25 ax. 00^ right eye :

— 2.0 Z — 0.25 ax. 90°

left eye, vision being 20/40 right e\e. 20 30 left eye.

"T don't want you to think that this was a case of ques-

tif^nable detachment of the retina, because it was not. All

the characteristic signs by the o])hthalm(iscope were ])resent.

The (Mily case that T have had which terminated s;) favt^rably.

'Aery truly yours.

"(w^igned) Axnuitw 'i'i.Mi!i:R.\i.\x
"

POST.\l'l'l^XI)lX.

W c- now ciiiiK' to ask ourselves. wh\' do we mecl with such

failure in treating this disease? U it incurable, as stated bv

siHiK'!' ( )r is it because we do not a])])K the proper rcmedic-.

not knowing the exact causer

I believe it is curable in uiaiu instances. I believe we will

cure the majorit\' of the cases when the cause is recognized.

.\ly papi 1 has already exceeded the lime limii. and wliat I

ha\e to olVer b\ wa\ of a tlu'of\ to explain llie di-~eas- will

of necessits lia\i' to W- brief.

Collins and .Ma\ou. in their work on t Kular j'athologv (p.

H)S) mention the two following theories as to the cause of

detaihnienl of the retina: (a) The exudative tlieorv. w herebv
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ihcre is an exiulatit->n behind llie retina from tlie choroidal

circulation, accompanying chronic equatorial choroiditis,

(b) The traction theory, whereby the retina is torn and

dragged away irom its bed by bands of adhesion which have

formed in the shrinking vitreous.

von Hippel and Leber have combined tiiese two th.eories

by stating there is a circular choroiditis causing disturbed

nutrition of the vitreous, which later becomes fibrous and con-

tracts, so that a displacement of the vitreous forward from

anterior atlhesion of the vitreous to ciliary occurs, thus creat-

ing a free space under the retina, which space becomes imme-
diately filled with transudation of serum, etc.

Granting any or all of this to be true, may we ask how can

a cure be expected from cutting, cauterizing, resecting, bisect-

ing, transfixing, inserting gold wires, silver wires, injecting

sterilized air in the vitreous, cir iodin under the retina, tre-

phining, suturing the retina to its bed, or any other such line

of treatment? Uo any of these cure equatorial choroiditis?

Evidence is presented in the above published correspondence

showing that one man was "cured" by Deutschmann after

forty-eight stabbing operations. 1 asked Prof. Deutschmann
at the Oxford (Iphthalmological Congress in 1%*^ what he

defined as a cure. lie answered, "When the retina was no

longer detached it was a cure." I asked, "Regardless of vis-

ual result?" He answered, "Yes, regardless of the amount

of vision retained or recovered."

The rationale of Deutschmann's operative treatment is to

create adhesive inflammation between the choroid and retina.

\\'hat does this mean? Jt means that infiammatorv exudate

should be induced to form between the choroid and retina,

which, when it becomes converted into fibrous or scar tissue,

will tie the retina down to its bed. Does the retina in health

adhere to the choroid? Xo, the pigment layer does, but there

is a physiologic space between the retina proper and its pig-

ment layer, which was created there when the secondary optic

vesicle formed completely in embryo. The "rationale" of

Deutschmann's theorv is, therefore, "irralionale."

My theory is that there is a paralysis of the secretory

function of the ciliary processes. This means that the secre-

tion <if aqueous is sudflenly arrested. There being nothing

wrong with the drainage channels witliin the eye. the watery
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elements find ready egress, thus causing a minus tension.

L;eber found 90 per cent had minus tension. The withdrawal

of normal tension causes passive hyperemia of the blood ves-

sels of the tunica vasculosa. This allows diapedesis and

transudation. The vitreous contracts because it loses its per-

colating supply of aqueous, which soon drains off through the

efferent channels which are wide open, and the fibers of the

vitreous naturally contract like a sponge would contract after

losing its water.

The subretinal transudation is highly albuminous. The
watery elements ooze away and are replaced by fresh serum.

a poor substitute for aqueous. The tissue colloids and circu-

lating colloids imbibe all the moisture they can. The reaction

of the transuded juices becomes altered to a less than normal

alkaline or an actually acid state.

What causes paralysis of the secretory function of the cil-

iary processes? The cause may be acute local and systemic,

or chronic local.

Acute local from concussio oculi. dazzling, certam drugs

Vv^hich paralyze secretory function, like belladonna, duboisin,

etc., where the patient has idiosyncrasy or the preceding equa-

torial choroiditis, or myopia.

Acute systemic from certain toxemias like those of albu-

minuria, diabetes, possibly acetone, indican, etc.. which have
a paralyzing efifect on the delicate secretory function of the

ciliary processes, or cause an acute inflammation of the cer-

vical sympathetic nerves or ganglia.

Chronic local from slowly progressive atrophy of the se-

creting epithelium of the ciliary processes, causing a gradual

loss of function. This may result from equatorial choroiditis

extending forward to involve the cilary processes, myopia of

high degree, atrophy of the ciliary body in advanced pres-

byopia, etc.

We know that in myopia the ciliary body becomes enor-

mously atrophied from nonuse. The ciliary processes partake

to a certain extent in this atrophying process, since they re-

ceive their bit n id supply from branches of the same arteries

which supply the ciliary muscle. .Myopia has been i\ inul in

over 60 per cent of the cases.

Age causes vascular sclen^sis ewrywJKTc, and if there is a

])art liigliK s])eci:ilized and supplit-d with a network ot capi!-
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laries. like the ciliary processes, such a part iiradually dimin-

ishes in its i)hysi«>li).ijic function. A >U(l(len. exciting intluence

may cause it to lose its weakened functinn entirely. To re-

verse the ar|L,'ument : Given loss of >ecrelion of the acpicous.

what would result? Answer: Minus tension, deep chamber,

ililated pupil, contracted vitreous and detaclinicnt <>f the

retina.

There are many other ar.i,'uments to sustain tliis thenry: f

have touched only a few.

If arrest of secretion of a(|Ucous is the cause, what may
be expected from treatment? 1 shall answer first in ihe nega-

tive and say that from "k. i. to Deutschmann" nothinj;'. And
now in the pitsitivc. First, attempt to reestablish the acpieous

flow by *'alkalinizini;" the intraocular juices. This luay be

done as Savage has reported (sec OplitJiabnic Record. June,

l'>12) by the subconjunctival injection of sodium citrate after

Trof. Fischer's ideas. (See I'Ml Transactions .\merican

Academy ( )plithalmology and ( )to-Laryngc)logy. rr.)f. Mar-

tin 11. Fischer on glaucoma.)

Second, by inducing a return of normal acpieous secretion

by the use of such local measures as hot fomentations and gen-

eral measures as alkaline ])(ugatives. sweats, sodium salicylate,

l)ilocarpin and the iodids.

Third, by directing treatment to the cervical sympat'.ietic

ganglions and nerves, such as rubefacients, Ijlisters. mas-

sage, electricity, general depletion, and alteratives. The
future will reveal the jiroper therapy, surgical and medicinal.

which will ta.ke into account the influence of the cervical

sympathetic ganglions and nerves on this disease.

These measures should be i)receded b\' a good merciuMal

])iu'ge. foljdwi'd by ><alts. rest in bed in a dark room, roller

bandage to sustain the tension of the eye. for the minus ten-

sion jirolongs the jjaraly^is of ar|eous secretion, .md in fact all

those measures and only th<>-c which ha\e for their central

idea the reestablishiueiu of the secrctorv function of the

ciliary processes. To sutnmarize brietlv :

]''irst.—The established medical treatment of detached

retina is a failure, because the etiology of ihc tr(.Mble is not

rec<»gnized ;

Second.— The surgical trealment is not founded on scientitic

jirinciiik's and is therefore brnt.d :
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Third.—Detachment of the retina is not a disease, it is a

symptom.

Fourth.—The disease of which detachment is a s\mptom is

paralysis of function of the ciHary processes, causing- arrest

of aqueous secretion within tlie eye.

Fifth.—The treatment shoiild he the use of those measures

and only those which have for their objects the reestabHsh-

ment of the lost function of the ciliary processes.

DISCUSSIOX.

After the readinf^- of the paper, the discussion was opened

by Dr. Samuel Risley. of Philadelphia, followed by Dr. G. C
Savag^e. of X'ashville. Prof. Anton Elschnig, the gruest of the

society. Dr. Allan Greenwood, of Boston, and others. Their

remarks will be published in full in the Transactions of the

Societ}'. A'ail's closing remarks were as follows

:

T re.qret that the hour is so late, for I feel assured that oth-

ers present would have participated in the discussion luul the

hour of adjournment not already passed.

1 have seen detachment of the retina in several cases of

hypermetropia. Dr. Risley says he has never seen it in such

ca^es.

There seem-^ to be some confusion as to the detinition of

"idiopathic, ' or "spontaneous" detachment. l*.v reading over

the letters which are contained in the !)o(l\- of m\- ])aper, it

will be observed that some consider the slight traumatism

which these patients relate as lieing responsible for the detacli-

mcnt. to be the real cause of the detachment. As a matter of

fact, the liaumatism \\as only a determinini;- influence A
definite, althout^li (piiot. disease of the eye existed prior to the

accident: otherwise detachment w()uld never have occurred

We who liave not this disease present within our own eve-^

may meet with much severer ti'aumati^m and sufYci' no delach-

lUent. The disease present in eyes that eventually sulVer de-

tachment i^ one affectinjn' the secreting epithelium which cov-

ers tile ciliar\ proi-esses. If we search the e(|uatorial reL;ion

of the fellow e\e, which as yet sutlers no delachmeul. we
ma\ see distinct exidences (»f e(|uatorial choroi(liti>.

The lendciiiw of socalled anterior or eipiatoiiaj choroiditis

is to extend foiward o\'er the- ciliarv btujy. allectiuL; thi-;

selecli\e epithelium, which controls the ;ii|Ueous snpph
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In studyins; the embryologic formation of this socallcd

secrctinp^ epithelium, we tind that it ^rows forward from the

edge of the optic cup in embryo, completing the imprison-

ment of the invaginated mesoderm which goes to make the

vitreous and shutting off this iviesoderm as well as the ler.^

vesicle from the outlying mesoderm which forms the choroi.1

and sclerotic.

As soon as its formation is complete its peculiar function

begins, that of selecting the aqueous from the blood con-

tained in the tufts comprising the ciliary processes and se-

creting it within the closed chamber of the eye as pure aque-

ous. This peculiar epithelium has no analogy in the body,

unless we consider the epithelium of the glomeruli of the kid-

neys to be analogous. Roth select watery elements from th.c

blood and then secrete it ; one a? urine, the other as aqueous.

Paralysis of secretion of urine may exist, and so may paraly,sis

of secretion of aqueous. The one produces death, if not re-

lieved promptiv ; the other, (Ictachn.ient of the retina. T have

seen cases of anuria. T remember such a case. The patient

had anuria, followed by coma. He was sweated and he re-

covered, and has remained well ever since (six years). Such

an arrest of secretion of aqueous will, according to my theory,

cause detachment of the retina, as explained in my paper.

Prof. Elschnig, whose kind discussion I very much appre-

ciate, and I wish to thank him ff)r it, calls attention to a theory

of Schnablc, thirty years ago, which, he says, is similar to

the one I have promulgated and which Schnable called the

"neurotic theory."

In my paper I made no reference to the ciliary nerves. 'SU'

thought is directed rather to the epithelium, which becomes
"dried up," as it were, a distinct progressive atrophy or de-

generation of the epithelium of the ciliary processes alone

and not in any way due to nervous impulse.

The disease I refer to progresses gradually and slowly for

years, and finally reaches a climax by some ordinary everyday

accident, which just suffices to precipitate what would .sooner

or later occur any way. namely, complete arrest of aqueous

and consequent detachment of ihe retina.

Dr. Savage uses the solution of sodium citrate subcon-

junctivallv, of course. That question was asked by one of the

speakers.

I wish to thank those who so kindly discussed my paper.
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A SIMPLE METHOD AXD EOUIPMEXT FOR OUICK-
LY AXD ACCURATELY DETERMIXIXG LEXSES

TO CORRECT ASTIGMATISM.*

D. E. SuLZER, :\I. D.,

P.VRIS.

\\'ith tlie introduction of the ophthalmometer into cHnical

practice, the partisans of it? use immediately proposed a mod-
ification in the manner of desijjnatin^j the direction of the

a.xes of cvlindrical lenses, or. what amounts to the same thine^.

the principal meridians of astitrmatism. Prior to the intro-

duction of the ophtlialmometer, astit^matic notations most c^en-

erallv used were symmetric : the .yraduations movin.q', for one

eye. in the same di'^ection as the hands of a clock, and in the

opposite direction for the other eye. The letter "t" Ttem-

poral ) or "n" (nasal) completed the e.xpression. indicating the

fhrection in -everal systems. The zero was placed on the

vertical or on the horizontal, on the temporal or on the nasal

side, according to the system in u>e. With the object in

view of adapting the notation of astigmatism to ophthalmo-

metric practice, using at the same time the same units of

expression, the "Societe Francaise d'Ophtalmologie." at its

meeting of May 2nd. 1887. appointed a committee comp )sed

of Messrs. Javal, Georges Martin, anrl Parent, with a re(|uest

to suhmit to the members of the association a system of nota-

tion for lenses for correcting astigmatism. The committee

recommended the replacing of the symmetric notation then

in use by a notation which would be tiie same for Ixnh eyes.

.\s a result of this recommendation tlie member^ of the as.so-

ciation separated into two groups: those in favor of the

same notation for l)olii eyes, on one >ide. and those in favor

of the symmetric notation on '.l.e other. The tirst ^M-oup ua^

•Read before the Socift^' Francaise (r()|>htalinoloni»', at its an-
imal MKM'tinn, lulil in Paris, May. IHIL'.
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c\Miipc>->ed i>f those parlisiin to the ophtliahiioinetcr : the sec-

ond, v)t its adversaries, as. wheii it first appeared the oplithal-

monieter had, a>^ is the ca^e witli inventions, veritable adver-

saries who were more or less rabid in their opini(»ns of it. and

who wai:ed what niiyht be called an oi)en war a,qain>t its

adoption, rather than >^itnply refrainin<x from usiti}^ it.

In order to avoid nsinq;, on the ophthalmometers. oi)hthal-

moscojies. optometers and clock flials, a donble division

—

FlClltK 1.

wh'ch i- a |)er])etnal somce of error— the committee ot 1SS7.

in repoftinLT. placed at the bej^inniny; of the resolutions which

it propD-ed. the followinj; decision: The i^raduation of all

instrument- shall be the -ame for both eyes. Second to this

came the proposition that the i^raduation be continuous-, and

that the zero be i)laced \ertically on the ilial and horizontally

oji the trial frame. These locations of the zero were inspired

bv the de-ire 1o de-i'^nate b\ direction '.) the most frc(pient
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cases. In fact, an eye having- astigmatism conforming- to the

rule, slightly near-sighted or having become so. will see more
distinctly the vertical diameter of the clock dial. The cylin-

drical concave lenses to correct such an astigmatism, v.'hen

placed in tlie trial frames, would have its axis directed accord-

ing to the horizontal, which is designated by 0°. The grad-

uations on the clock dial move in a "direct" sense ; on the trial

glasses, in an "indirect" sense. By the expression "direct

sense" is meant in the 'direction taken by the hands of a

clock ; the "indirect sense" refers to the direction opposite to

that (>i the hands ni a clock. Tu'^truments to be crraduated

FIGURE II.

in the "direct" ^ensc, the zero being placed on the vertical

in graduating the ophthalmometer. After these propositions

had been discussed, the "Societe" added to the committee pre-

viously named, Messrs. Meyer and Landolt. In a rei)i.>rt one

of the new members proposed a symmetric notation based on

a vertical line jirissing through the middle of the head oi the

patient; tlic (iliur new number pri)])Msed a symmeiric nota-

tion based on vertical planes j)a-sing through each eve L'pon

the ])ro])o^ition .)f .M. Javal, definite decision was withheld

until the follouino- year. l'*oi- reasouN unknown lo us, ll'e

discussion of this subject was never re-umed at the meetings

of the "Societe b'rancaise d'l )plitalmologie."
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The idincipal objection lo the system wherein the gradua-

tion of the instruments is the same for bvith eyes, was that

it i> difficult lo understand. There is no doubt that tlie zero

in one position on the measurinj^ instruments, and in another

position on the trial frames, nnist at first have astonished

those accustomed to determiniiiL; an astip^matism solely by the

usual te>t lcn>es. who. at that time, were ijreatly in the ma-

jority. Jt is most evident, also, that the advantasjes of a

>imilar notation for both eyes could be fully appreciated by

those expert in the use of the ophthalmometer, who. in 1887,

constituted but a small minority of the profession. Since

that time, however, the continually increasinfj number of

opiuhalmometer experts has reversed this projxjrtion of the

adherents to the system, or systems (as. unfortunatclv . thcv

do not all aci^ree as to the location of the zero) of similar nota-

tion for both eyes; and it was with jjreat surprise that they

learned that the International Congress of ( )phthalmolo.s:y,

which met at Xaples from April 1 to 7, l'>0'), had accepted a

system of notation symmetric with respect to a plane passing

through the center of the heai!.

It was not long before prcjtestations were made against

this measure, in favor of a similar notation for both eyes.

In considering the various phases of the problem of deter-

mining the degree of astigmatism and of its correction by

means of cylindrical lenses, not only with regard to the pre-

.-crii)tion of spherocylindrical lenses, but also their nianu-

facture and mounting, one comes to the conclusion that t]u>

problem could l)e ^-implificd, thereby greatly economizing time

and laly>r for the ophthalmologi'^t and optician, at the same

time reducing the ix)ssil)ilit\ nf cm tr> in executing ordcs for

Ien>^es.

If the committee of 1887 placed llu' zero on the vertical of

the dial and measuring in>truir:ents," but horizontally on the

test frames, the graduations in the former moving in the

direction taken by the hands r)f a clock, and in the opposite

direction for the latter, that <-o:uplicatii>n {more aiipa.rent

•Thp ophthaliTiometpr is today tlip only rHcosnized ineasurinp
instrument

—

X\\c ophthalmoscope equipped with refractors and
cylinders, and the oi)tonionieters heluR no longer used for de-

termining the degree of astinmatism, since the skiascope has l>een

found to be an excellent check for lenses dfteriniiied by the oph-

thalmometer and the test lenses.
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than real J had in view the designation of the direction of

the astigmatism by the same figure in the ophthahiiometric

measure as in the prescription for the cylindrical lenses. But

this coincidence occurred only when using a concave cylinder

in correcting the astigmatism. When a convex cylinder is

used its axis must be placed at right angles with the concave

correcting cylinder, and the coincidence so laboriously estab-

lished between the ophthalmometric measure, the diameter

easiest seen on the dial, and the formula indicating the cylin-

drical correcting lenses, disappears. True, it is possible, and

even preferable to correct the astigmatism exclusively by

mean? of concave cylinders combined, if necessary, with the

-uitable convex .spherical lenses ; lenses are thus obtained hav-

ing a larger central field of perfect vision than the same com-
bination obtained by the aid of the convex cylinder. But this

rule encounters exceptions in the case of correcting lenses

for aphakia and excessive hypermetropia and, even had these

cases been excluded, the complications caused by the difter-

ent positions of the zero would still have existed. The prob-

lem, therefore, may be expressed as follows : Is it possible

to arrange a system of notation in which the same imits shall

designate (1) the ophthalmometric measure. (2) the direction

of the diameter on the dial best seen by the eye which is

slightly near-sighted or which has been rendered so. atul (S^l

the orientation of the cylindrical correcting lenses in the trial

frames, whether they be concave or convex.

Under the present status of the matter, the solution of the

l)roblem is impossible, as the axis of a concave cylinder cor-

recting a given astigmatism, forms a right angle with the

axis of the convex cylinder for correcting the same astig-

matism. A slight modification of the present mau'icr oi

orientating cylinders would permit of solving the problem and

at the same time bring tlic orientation of cylinders in liarmi>n\

with the general principles of optics. To accomplish this end

it would suffice to orientate the cylinders accf>rding to the

direction of the minimum of their convergent action, instead

of orientating them according to the direction of their axes.

Cut in the setisc of its axis, a convex c\linder shows a fb.^

section: this is it'^ direction oi' miniinuni convergence. a>< all

its other sections arc planoCi>n\e\. There is, therefore, no

change ina<le in the (trientation of the eon\e\ cyliiul'.-r in the
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proposed system. Cut in the sense of its axis, the concave

cyHmler also shows a tlat surface, but all its other sections

are planoconcave lenses with negative conver.i^^ent action

;

the strongest planoconcave section is that perpendicular t;>

the a.xis of the cylinder; in otlier words, the minimum of tlic

converg^ent action of the concave cylinder is perpendicular to

the axis of the concave cylinder. When we orientate cylin-

ders according^ to the minimum of their converjj^ent action,

the notation of the ophthalmometric measure, the orientation

of the diameter best seen on the dial, and the r)rientation of

i

FicrUK III.

the ci»rrtoiin;i^ concave or com ex cylinders will coincide, and
will be expressed by one and the same tii^ure. Since it is

C^cnerally ai^reed that it is ;ii<«re jiraclical to bci^in the :;rndua-

tions of ihc dinl at the top of its vertical diameter and to have
such graduations move as tho hands of a clock, the same
jjraduations will be t.'iken \i>v the ophthalmometer, while th.e

coincidence of the figures will be obtained on the trial frames,

if, when placed in fmnt of the dial, thev be i^M-aduated from
the same i>oini. but in the dirtction ojiposite to that of the

hand'' of a clork. Such i^r.idu.itionv will 0,1 fr.im to 180°,
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the zero and the fii^nire 180 at either end oi the vertical of the

thai, and the titi'ure 90 on the horizontal.

When these j)rinciple.s are establi.slied a practical and con-

\enient form .should be c^iven to our equipment, which could

be acconiplisherl in tlie following" manner: Instead of makin.?

the cx'linders in the box of trial lenses, round, have them
rectangular in furni. the long'e>t side of the convex cylinder

being parallel to the axis, and the longest side of the concave

cylinder perpendicular to its axis. A corresponding rectangu-

lar socket would be ctit in tlie trial frames to receive the cvlin-

<mXcL^^ <C ^'' -cutty.

FKUtKE IV

ders and give them the exact position aud a^^ure their retain-

ing it without the operator having to occupy himself there-

with until he is ready to refer to the graduations on the trial

frames to note on his prescription the position found for the

cylindrical ci irrection.

'Pile cylinder is placefl behind the spherical lens in the iiiai

frames; every time the cylinder is combined with a conve.\

s])herii.il len^, ihe relation nf the two surfaces will be reprt*-

diUH'tl III thr liiis ground iron; oiu- pieci- onl\ , aud mounted.

When ihr r\liii(trr is i-onibiiicd with a concave spherical len*
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—and in tliis case a concave cylinder is always understood

—

the final lens would have its cylindrical surface in front, the

spherical surface next to the eye, just the opposite to the dis-

position of the tw'o •separate lenses in the trial frames. The
concave spherocylindric coinhination hcinj;- very thin at the

center, this difference in the relative alternating of the two
surfaces has very little clVect upon their optical action.

To ascertain immediately, and without any mental effort,

the direction represented hy a «;i\en ti,u:ure, it is only neces-

sary to imag^ine the i)atient seated in front of the dial, the

• lirection 0''' falls on twelve o'clock ; M one o'clock :
•>0^ three

o'clock, and so on. This ciim]iaris(>n will be as useful for the

FIC.l'UE V.

ophthalmologist as for the ojnician called upon to mount the

lenses.

In what form coidd the prescription best be written?

Xo r)ne has ever felt the necessity of placintr over his left

eye the word "left," or the word "rij^^ht" over his right eye;

and in cou'^equence a person never labels his left eye "rirfht"

or vice versa. L'se the same rcasonins^ for the lenses; place

the lens for the left eye on the left, that for the right eye on

the right; and as everyone writes from left to right, it would

seem natural to commence witii the measurements of the left

eye at the beginning of the line, and follow on the same line,

after a semicolon, with the measurements for the right eye.

This method is almost universally accepted in expressing
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ophthalmometric measurements. It would greatly simplify

matters to proceed in the same manner in writing the prescrip-

tion for lenses.

Assume, for example, that the ophthalmometer indicates

that in each eye the vertical meridian is two dioptrics more
refractive than the horizontal meridian

:

0° -f 2.0; 0^ + 2.0

A "subjective" examination shows that the total error of

refraction is corrected in each eye by a concave cylinder of

two dioptrics combined with a convex spherical lens of four

dioptrics, which combination is preferable, as far as the field

of vision is concerned, and by a convex cylinder of two diop-

trics combined with a convex spherical lens of two dioptrics,

which combination is easier to grind. The two prescriptions

would be expressed in the following manner

:

0°
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ac;i<.<ii. of niakiiii; ihem rcclan^ular in form, of placiiii;

tlK>m ill a lixed iH..siti..n. the direction of their convergent

action c<.>inci(hng with tlie zero of its division, in a rectangu-

lar o])ening in the trial frames, and, finally, of jilacing the

cylinder in the trial frames nearest the eye under examina-

tion, the spiierical lens in front. By reason of this disposition

the spherocylindrical lens, ground from one piece, closer

resembles the spherocvlindric C'^nbination obtained by the aid

of two lenses placed in the trial frames, than the present dis-

position where the cylinder is jilaccd in front, the s]")hcrical

lens being next to the eye under cxaminalion.
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A XEL'ROTIC CASE OF KERATITIS PU\XTATA
SUPERFICIALIS.

\\'iLLiAi[ LixTOx Phillips, M. D.,

Buffalo.

Keratitis nonsuppurativa is referred to by Fuchs as having

a superficial and a deep form. The superficial form he divides

into pannus and keratitis \vitb. formation of vesicles. The
latter form he further subdivides into (T ) herpes febrilis cor-

ne:e (Horner), (2) herpes zoster cornea?, (3) keratitis vesicu-

losa (et bullosa t.

Herpes febrilis corncce may be further divided, for he speaks

of "a form of superficial keratitis which is related to herpes

febrilis corne^e, but is not associated with formation of ves-

icles." This form he terms keratitis punctata superficialis.

There seems a difference of opinion as to the proper name
of keratitis punctata superficialis. De Schweinitz. in his text-

book, says that it is referred to as keratitis subepithelialis

centralis ; keratitis maculosa ; noduli cornere, and relapsing

herpes corneae. Because of these different names and de-

scriptions of this form of keratitis by different authors, we
may be discovering new forms of this same disease, for this

case of keratitis punctata superficialis, which is alx)Ut to be

described, does not correspond to any other case heretofore

described, in mode of onset, duration, kind of spots and

their location. W'e find in Stell wag's case a similar affection,

but even this description differs.

Keratitis punctata superficialis is both infection'- and neu-

rotic. The neurotic form is rare, both in the literature of

today and the clinic. At lea^t that has been my experience,

for this is the first ca>e to come under my observation. The
infectious iorm is (juite common.

In a ri'sume of the literature of keratitis punctata suikm-

ficialis we find the history usually starts thus: In ytmng peo-
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plc, with symptoms of an acute conjunctivitis associated with

a nasal catarrh. Iinme(hatcly following this inflammatory

sta.ije. or sometimes later, there a|)pear massed in the ce!itral

portion, or scattered irrec^ularly over the corneie. ten to one

hundred i;:ray sjx-its in i^roups .)r short rows. These dull .c^rav

spots, caused by the hulj^inL;; of the epithelium, nodular in

shape, lie in the superricial layer of the cornea: near its center.

i)ut rarely in its marcrin. like thi^ new case. These spots may
affect both eyes, and usually remain almost unchanucd for

months, then j^radually di>appear.

Cas]-:.—July U), P'O*. .Miss W, who was trainiui^ to be a

nurse, consulted me for the followiuij^ symptoms : The right

eye at times was quite painful and felt as if it contained sand.

There was no photophobia noir lacrimation. excejit under

sti'ong sunlight. Inspecti<Mi of lids and eyeball revealed no

foreign body—in fact, nothing warranted a further examina-

tii»n, for the bulbar conjunctiva, the pupil, the tension and

the vision were normal. Kxamination by means of the oph-

thalmoscope and oblifjue illumination revealed ten to fifteen

bluish gray spots, surrounded by a light gray halo, situated

in the li^wer right quadrant of the right cornea. These spots

were not dull, like other described cases (^f keratitis punctata

superficialis, but glistening like the rest of the cornea ; and at

the ape.x of each spot there was a dark gray infiltration.

Collectijicly these spots resembled a pyramid situated between

two rafiii drawn from the corneal center to temple horizon-

tally, and from the corneal center verticall\ downward This

])yramidal form never changed throughout the course of the

disease, and although certain spots disappeared at times, they

have always remained between the two radii. A few months

later the left eye became involved in the corresponding quad-

rant. These spots were noticed at first to be more numerous

anfl larger toward the limbu-^ and ^-mailer in size and less

nuinerous near the corneal center. I'.ut this proved to be

erronec^ns : for. upon keei)iug the evelids separated for some

time, the hal<> disappeared in proporti-in to the drying of the

cornea?. In fact, some of the spots also disappeared, only to

reappear upon closing and opening the eyelids again, -^howing

that the halo was i-ause<! b\' nv»isture and that the spots were

in the epithelium. The general health of the patient was nor-

mal except that ^he had a high-strung, nervous system. Dif-
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ferent remedies applied locally improved the condition of the
eye temporarily, but in time it returned to its usual severity.
After stud\ing the case thoroughly for the cause, it was dis-
covered that the disease increased in proportion to loss of
sleep and nervous strain, and because it always involved the
corresponding portions of each cornea, like neurotic dis-
eases affect the skin, the patient was treated bv refractions,
nerve tonics, good elimination, diet, and at last mental sug-
gestion. Under tliis treatment the patient became less nerv-
ous, and by doing so she overcame her self-consciousness, so
that at the present time. August 15, 1912. the disease is prac-
tically cured, although even today she has to be careful and
not overdraw from lier reserve nerve force or there will ap-
pear in the corner one or two spots which are fleeting in their
duration.

The salient points of difference between this and all other
heretofore described forms of keratitis punctata superficialis

are the glistening spots instead of dull ones, the situation of
these same spots in each cornea in the lower temple quadrant
only, and its long duration—three years—without any injuri-

ous eft'ect.
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Cl\( INN'ATI.

E.\trava>atiiin of pus into the anterior oliamber is termed

hypopyon. This condition has lieen treated tor centuries, as

a p^eneral rule, hke all suppurations. l)y evacuation oi the pus

(
I-uncture or incision). Siiue a sul)cutaneinis tiuctuatin.i^

jijummi can he mistaken tor an ahscess. because of the puri-

form. half-tluid content^ (which is not pus. hut merely broken

di>\vn liummatou-- material), so even through a clear cornea

mistakes can occur reg;ar(ling the pus of a hypopyon. In a

word, there exists a g^ummatous discharge into the anterior

chamber, constitutin,!,; a pseudohy])opyon. which heals rapidly

under general syphilitic medication. This determination is of

the utmost im])ortance in making a prognosis and in the treat-

ment of a lesion which can rapidly jiroduce blindnc^--.

L'nder the name ])seudogummatous hypop\on, 1 described

in 1004 and 1">()S a cHnical form of gummatmis syphilitic

iritis.' Since then T have fmind new cases to add to the old

ones. 15esides. I have recently been able to observe a >^\])hilitic

])seudohypopyon which wa^ not iritic in origin, but rather

corneal. Let us examine the ditTercnt varieties.

T. Syphilitic pseudoh\poi).\on when symptomatic of .a gum-
mi of the iris In order to diagnosticate, it i'- necessary in

tlii'^ form not only to examine the local legion, but the general

condition of the patient. Sofletiing gummata being located

princi[)ally in the lower segment of the iris, the i>seu(lo-

hypopyon conceals them completely, and obstructs the study

of the ])athognomi)nic characteristics. There i< no c<icxisting
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corneal ulcer in the presence of this hypopyon ; the pseudo-

hypopyon is less mobile and rouj^^h than the real one, is slightly

irrecriilar at its upper margin, is not orange color, but rather

tiiat of new goUl, rich in small vessels or small blood clots, with

the iris above clear or congested, as the case may be.

Tf the patient is hietic the psendohvpopyon can occur

amongst the secondary symptoms, or even when the chancre

is cicatrizing, or. as in another case, it was twenty-six year=

after inoculation that v/e saw the lesion develop.

I wish to mention of how much importance it is to recog-

!iize this pseudohypopyon as soon as possible, in order that

the proper therapy mav bring about a rapid healing. I have

recently reexamined those cases which corroborate the opti-

mistic prognosis as to sight which I made formerly. Latelv

1 have been able to reexamine one of my patients about whom
T wrote in 1904. A thin cicatricial line, visible only with the

corneal microscope, is the only trace of his iritis, although an

optic iridectomy will be neces'-ary to give him good vision.

This I proposed eight years ago. A short time ago I operated

for senile cataract on one of my patients who had been re-

cently cured of a pseudohypopyon. TTi^ visual acuity is 16
after extraction of the lens.

In the treatment it is well to (jbey the old adage which

applies to all similar syphilitic lesions : Do not touch n

gummi. Fear to make a puncture or incision in a secondary

stage; rely upon mercury and, above all, iodid (I was goinir

to say iodid alone).

II. Where the pseudohyiX)pyon is symptomatic of a gum-
matous infiltration of the cornea. Here is an observati<5n

upon a patient living at home, it; wliom we (my clinical ihier.

Lucien Grandclenient, and I ) were able to check rapidly a

gummatous lesion of the cornea. A man of tifty-four years

attacked with hypopyon is treated during the month of Sep-

temljer accorchng to the regular methods—incision, cauteriza-

tion and subconjunctival injections. Progressive loss of sight,

and theti phthisis oculi. In Xovembcr the other eye becomes

affected. In ihe anterior chamber can be seen a crescent '^i

purulent material, a yellowish, thread-like track miming acro<-:

the upper ct»rneal segment in the form of a bundle. Interro-

gation reveals that he had had a chancre eighteen years before.

A diagnosis of luetic gummatous infiltration y<i the cornea
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with pseud<»li\ i)c>pyon was made; it is a cotulition of paren-

cliymatous lesion with intact epithehuni and without any ulcer-

ation. A mixed treatment, consistinj:^ of daily administraiinn

of 8.0 iodid of potassium and muscular injections of 2.0 bin-

iodid of mercury, soon g^ave good unilateral vision ; nearly

normal to an individual who for many days had suffered the

worries of a sudden and complete blindness.

It is possible in this case to contrast the two methods of

treatment applied to the two eyes and compare the entirely

different results.

The diagnosis of a like lesion is simple, but it is necessary

to bear this possibility in mind. The test of staining with

methylene blue rules out tlie corneal ulcer and the possibility

of a pncumococcus hypopyon. In interstitial abscess of tlie

cornea we have an irregr.lar yellow spot with peripheral gray-

ish halo, which is the thread that we have mentioned. An
anterior syphilis of the eye should always make us think of a

gummatous legion, in the absence of an epithelial defect. We
do not insist upon circumscribed gummata of the cornea or

nodular gummatous keratitis such as we have studied in th.c

thesis of Sodcrlindl- in order to make a diagnosis; such lesions

are not accompanied by hypopyon, and they approach nearer

interstitial keratitis, from their flint-like appearance.

III. We have considered limited gummata of one region

(iris and cornea), with slow progress and recession under

internal treatment. In other cases the entire eye is invaded

bv a rapidlv developing iridocorneal infiltration.^ We have

published a case where the pseudohypopyon was only a symp-

tom of the secondary stage along with the other previous

phenomena, as iridocyclitis and panophthalmitis, of rapid viru-

lent progress. This patient, age thirty-five years, despite a

mo<;t energetic treatment (k. i. 15.0 and injections over a long

period), became blind and then succumbed to pulmonary,

hepatic and renal gummata. Today it would be possible to

effect a cure in sucli a destructive case by means (^f arsono-

benzol.

I\'. In addition to these visible lesions of iritic or corneal

origin, does a primarv pseudohyjjopyoii exist not secondary

t<> lesions elsewhere!" I do not know of such a report. Kvery

time one sees a thick dischart;c iiUo tin- antciior ohambt'r with-
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out ai)parent change in the walls, it would be well to consider
a symptomatic pseudohypopyon and search for the cause in
the ciliary body.
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There ai'j two i^ood liinocnlar o«'nie;il micro-scopes u])'^n tVie

market, l)Ut tlieir price is ])ri>liiMti\e excejU tor a clinic. Con-

Gradles Accessory to tlie Ophtlialiiioiiif ter.

seqiiently this instrument was devised to brings within the

reach of the practiciuij: ophthahiiolo.c^ist a means of accurately

stuflyinpf the anterior aspects of the eye.

Reduced to its simplest terms, an ophthalmometer consists

of an ocular, an objective, and an intervening birefrinsjent

prism. P.y removing the prisms we have left a tube
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containing an ocular and an objective—in other words, a

microscope. To accomplish this the truncated conical tube

was removed from the anterior part of the ophthalmometer
and there was substituted another similar tube, but containing

only the objective lenses. This gives us a microscope with

a magnifying power of from six to eight diameters.

The illumination of the eye is accomplished by the addition

of an arc to the anterior end of the microscope tube. This

arc bears a simple eight candle power lamp actuated by the

ordinary lighting circuit. The rays from this lamp are con-

densed upon the eye by the usual device, and by reason of the

arc over which the lamp slides, these rays are constantly

focussed upon the eye. This completes the addition to the

ophthalmometer and forms a simple microscope, which can be

constantly at the command of ever\- practicing ophthalmolo-

gist.

This device is manufactured exclusively by F. A. Hardv i^-

Company.
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THE SOCIOLOC.IC ASPl^CT oF ERRORS OF REFRAC-
TION.*

W'lr.I.I AM /liNr.\[AVI-.R. ^f. IX,

rillLAliKF.nil A.

The Ijcariiiii oi cunctropia 1:; SDcinloi^fy may 1)0 coiij-'derctl

in its relaticm to consorxation of virion, to efficiency of labor,

as a factor in education and in the moral development of the

child, to its influence upon the mental processes of the individ-

ual, and in its relation to workintjmen's compensation laws, and

as a factor in safepfuardinq^ entrusted human lives.

Conservation of X'ision.

—

W'i.ile a direct causative efi'ect of

errors of refraction can he traced in hut few of the serious dis-

eases of the eye which may ultimatelv lead to blindness, and thus

become a distinct sociolosjic factor, that they play a not unini-

l^ortant contrihutinc;^ cause in many cannot be denied. The
pronen.ess of h\per(ij)ic eyes to j^jlaucoma is to be ft^und laru^ely

in the anatomic peculiarities of such eyes. l)ut the excessive

ciintraction of the ciliary muscle required for the correction of

the focal defect, with its accompanyin<^ conji^estion ni the uveal

tract, undoiditedly acts as a predisposinqf factor. The influ-

ence of errors of refraction in the production of cataract is

exerted in the same wav. Amblyopia ex anopsia, usuallv due to

an error of refraction. leavinjLi-. as it does, the afflicted individ-

ual with only one useful eye. increases the chance of total l)linil-

ness from disease or accident. In the ]iresence of a dyscrasia.

astij^'inatism an<l bxperopia are to be considered as possible

excitiu}^ factors in the causatioii of inflammatory diseases which

may terminate in blindnes'^.

Efficiency of Labor.— in the broa<l scheme of increasing.: the

efficiency of labor, a problem that today is enj^aj^in^^ the atten-

'Read before iho Pecti ui on Eye. Rar. Nose and Tliroat Di3-
oasrs of thf Mpdl(al Sorlity of tlic Stale of Pennsylvaiiiii Scran-
ton Session. Sei)tenilfer 24, i;»12. in a syniposinni on 'Conservation
of Vision."
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tion of the sociologist, the direction of energy along the lines

of least resistance, the organization of teamwork, and the prop-
er alternation of periods of work with periods of rest, are
important, bnt all are of secondary importance to the mainte-
nance of health and the improvement of the functioning of the
special senses, more especially those used in a given employ-
ment, the impairment of which is almost of a certainty to

affect deleteriously the others.

In all professional, clerical, textile and mechanical occupa-
tions, in which the work is performed at such distances and
is of such a character that the power of accommodation is con-
stantly employed, in short, in almost all callings except the
class broadly designated as the laboring class, normal eyes or
eyes rendered so by optical or surgical treatment are essential

to full efficiency of the individual.

Factor in Education.—An important consideration is the
effect of eyestrain upon the mental development of the child,

and the possible effect upon its character, disposition and trend
of thought. We are all familiar with the backwardness of
children directly traceable to the existence of ametropia. This
may be due to an error of refraction sufficient to materially

reduce vision, or of a less degree associated with an unstable

nervous system.

Factor in ?^Ioral Development.—It is no mere fancy to s.'iv

that if such errors be overlooked and the child find studv diffi-

cult or impossible, he may. as emphasized by J. G. Parsons,
seek to escape it by truancy which begets mischievousness, idle-

ness and even crime. In this connection, however, it is well to

qu(jte Walton, wlio, in writing upon degeneracy and errcrs of

refraction, says: "Tlie «-ubject is of interest to the oculist for

two reasons; the socalled stigmata of degeneration include a

large number of ocular defects, such as astigmatism and other

errors of refraction." '"In the second place, it is of practical

importance to recognize these signs, since they often in<licate

the constitution and the character of the individual. I'or in

estimating the relation of eyestrain t«) headache or other nerv-

ous (lisluri)ances. it nnist be remembered that such symptom>^

may be constitutional as well as reflex." From my own experi-

ence in a large reformatory, I would >ay that the above (|uota-

tion contains the gi>^l of the subject. 'Phere can be no (|UCStion

as to the relativel\ large number of high degrees (^f .-'.nietropia
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in the iiiniates of such institutions, and also that there is rarelv

a causative relation between the ocular defect and the moral
obli(|uit\ .

W hile extreme moral dcireneracy traceable to errors of re-

fraction js without question very rare, we have all met with

numerous instances in which a child's irritability, perverseness

am! apparently pure cussedness have been set aside by tlie

wearinj.1^ of glasses. .\ boy with squint will find his deformitv

the object of the taunt'^ and ridicule of his schoolmates, and
according: to his temperament it will tend either to make him
shy and sensitive or. if he be agijressive. resentful and pugna-
cious. The effect of such a defect upon a girl is almost certain

to make her shy and irresponsive, and mav profoundly influ-

ence her wliole life.

Kffect I'pon Mental Processes.—We are all familiar with

the attempt to jirove by analysis of the autobiographic notes of

men of genius that their philosophy has been tinctured by

physical and mental distress arising from uncorrected errors

of refraction. He this as it may. there can be no question

that the person with a high degree of myopia is apt to be

introspective and studiou« because his defective vision deprives

him of obtaining his pleasure as do other children, and, as w'e

have seen, internal squint, which in ninety per cent of the cases

results from an error of refraction, may greatly modify the

disposition of a child.

While we all admit that eyestrain may occasion headache,

mental flepression and insomnia, few of us could recrdl cases

in which the i^ymptoms ha\e bcfn so profoiuid as to lead to

melancholia and suicide. Thai the suffering> thus i)roiluced

mav terminate in this tragic way i-- the claim of I'ronger. (^lould

and other writers here and in Kngland.

I%|)ilcpsv.— r.ecause of the caie that epileptics become to the

state, and inasmuch as errors of refraction are considered bv

some to play a part in its jiroduction. it i"^ proper that it .should

be considererl in thi>< paper. That there is not unanimity

amf)ng observers as to the part i)la\ed 1)\' ametropia in the

etiology of epilep^^y. is in part due to the obscurity of the

patholr>gy of the affection. Tliis has led to confusion in its

classification, .some authorities considering it merely a symptom

of organic disease, others as a functional neurosis.

Authorities could be quoted, prr) and con to the p<mM of
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weariness, as to the relation of eyestrain to epilepsy. Assum-
ing that there is a reflex form of epilepsy, it is fair to say that

there are some conservative ophthalmologists who believe that

this may be excited by errors of refraction, their associated

muscular anomalies, or both. In 1902 our chairman reported

an interesting series in which cures or practical cures resulted

from wearing glasses suitable for the existing ametropia and
heterophoria. Hansell says that an unbaised opinion, based on
an exhaustive analysis of the literature, both from the viewpoint

of the ophthalmologist and of the neurologist, expressed terselv

would be that "exceptionally the socalled reflex and idiopathic

epileptic convulsions may be cured by the correction of ocular

anomalies."

Working-men's Compensation Laws.—As pointed out by
Shastid, in consequence of workingmen's compensation laws,

which render employers liable for injuries to their workmen,
irrespective of technical matters, it is important for him to

know to a certainty before he grants employment that the

applicant is possessed of sufficient visual power to keep him
from being hurt. Visual deficiencies which would jeopardize

a man in his . employment would usually be due to diseased

condition of the media or of the optic nerve, retina or choroid.

Refraction errors are less likely to endanger limb or life be-

cause the field of vision is not materially contracted and be-

cause such errors being usually of a congenital nature the

possessor of them has learned in a measure to compensate for

them. But there can be no doubt that errors of such a degree

as to materially reduce vision and thus require the eye to be

brought closer to the work than is usual, would entail datv^er

by bringing the body in proximity to unprotected (but. under

natural conditions, safe) parts of machinery.

v^afeguarding Entrusted Life—The danger to the live< of

those entrusted to the care of pilots and engineers with visual

acuity reduced below a standard based upon the visual re(|uiro-

ments of such occupations, makes the detection of the deficioncv

all important. In manv instances this will lie found to bo tluc

to errors of refraction.

]'"rom a consitleration of the foi-egoing, the follow nig ^uu;-

gcstions are considered timely:

1. As alTections of the e\es that may K-ail to incuraMo Mitul-

ncss and consc(|Ut'nll\' tti an i'i'< .nuniic loss an,! a pii^siMe ta\
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upon the ccmnninity may liavc their oriijin in. or he a.tj^ruvateJ

hy. errors of refraction, such errors when prothicing syniptoms

should at once he corrected.

2. That it would aid in the efficiency of lahor and prove an

economic saving for corporations or others with large office

forces to require of applicants for employment an examination

of the eyes by a competent ophthalmologist and, wliere erri>rs

of refraction are present of a degree which in his judg-

ment requires correction, to insist upon their correcli »n.

3. That the examination of the e\es of school children should

be compulsory by state law (such a law is upon the statute

books of but very few states). That such examination should

be made in a thorough manner by a competent oplitlialniologist

and not as is done in most cities by physicians, nurses and

teachers, who in a perfunctory manner endeavor to ascertain

onlv the vision, and this under conditions which give entirely

untrustworthy results.

4. That it seems possible thai certain tyi)es of epilei)sy mav

have a reflex ocular origin, therefore this question be made the

subject of further careful institutional stud.\

.

?. In consef|uence of the adoption in many of ihe states, and

the probably hnal adoption in all of the states, of working-

men's comi)ensation laws, it is of the utmost importance to

employers to have the eyes of their employes and applicants

for positions examined l)y competent oi)hthalmologists and,

where subnormal visual acuity exists as the result of errors of

refraction, to have it brought to normal by the correction of

the error.

6. That a campaign of education of the public to the danger

of entrusting the examination of the eyes and the treatment

of defective vision to those whose (Mily qualification is their

assurance, and whose only aim the successful accom])lis1imcnt

of a business transaction, should be inaugurated. That thi^ be

done through the columns of such pa]iers as hold the pubhc

good above commercialism.
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In a cDiiiniunication to the Thirtietii Ophthalmological Con-

gress at Hfeidelberg, Prof. Axenfeld reported a peculiar cour'^e

of the ciHary nerves in the anterior portion of the bulbus.

It was a case where the nerves, after they had traversed the

suprachoroidea and had reached the flat portion of the corpus

ciliare. passed perpendicularly through the sclera and fre-

(|uently touched the conjunctiva, after which they turned.

])asscd througli the sclera in the opposite direction, and then

spread dut in the C()r]ius ciliare. These nerves, therefore,

formed a l<)o[) in the sclera, and were called intrascleral nerve

loops.

Xaito/ who had worked with Axenfeld. published in the

same year a paper upon these intrascleral nerve loop-^. which he

had I'bserved in a case of phthisis bulbi.

They were also found b\' Fritz,-' 1)\ ('.roenouw' in an e\e

which was enucleated on account of choroiditis >uppiu\ativa,

and 1)\- Mcllcr' in an e\e with keratitis disciforniis.

\'er\- few cases, therefore, have been published couceruiiv^

these peculiar nerves.

Axenfeld says nothing concerning the characteristics of these

l(jops, except that they are separate structures, antl that onl\

once did he see them in relation to an episcleral nerve branch.

Tlu' tiiluT authors, in their descriptions of their cases, likewise

do ui.t si.itc that thev saw an ;.uastomosis of the loops with
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Other nerves, cr a clivi>^i(>n of llu- loop> tlKinsclves. durintr their

course throutrh the sclera.

Kritz found that the bend of the loop was f(^rnied by a thick

layer df coiuiective tissue, rich, in nuclei. He claims that he

found ijaninlion cells there also.

The examinations of serial sectiojis wliich I undertook for

the purpose of studying: the topog^raphy of the nerves in the

anterior portion of the hulhus, furnished me with the oppor-

tunity of examiniufj three cases of intrascleral nerve loops.

The fact that my sections allowed an exact examination of this

region and showed a larg;e nerve branch which arose from a

loop and extended thmutrh the sclera into the cornea, causes

me to publish my observati'^ns.

Furthermore. 1 will give n brief description of two structures

which resemble nerve loop>. in spile of their slig;ht develop-

ment.

The-^e intrascleral loops of the ciliary nerve arc found esjjc-

cially in the superior portion of the eye. liut this is not the

ab.<olute rule, a•^ h^itz cl.iimeci. because in one of the three

cases observed by me. the loops were found in the external

part of the eye. about the horizontal meridian, under the inser-

tion of the rectus externus. .\pparenlly. Axenfeld saw a case

where the loop lav inferiorly.

The distance of the loo]^ from the limbus varied, as does tlie

site of the ciliary nerve's ])enetration of the cor])Us ciliare or

the sclera. In one of my ca-~es. the loop was .V.^ mm. from the

sclerocorneal limbus, and in another, was 1.7 mm.
.\s far as the loop itself is concerned it can be divided into

a proximal .-md ;i distal ])ortiou ( )ftcii a knee and a point cm
be distiniruishc-d. Thesf are shown by my specimens and bv

the- drawinv^s which accompany the articles of Xaito and Mel-

ler.

The path of the loop^ veem> noi in be confuKNl to :i pcpen-
\ dicular penetration of the sclera. ( )n the contrary, ilicy often

run for a greater or le<s di'^tancc within the scleral hbers. then

make ;i bend (point) .and follow iIk- -.inu' p;ith to the cor])us

ciliare.

The e.\aunn;ilion of the serial sectii'n> showed that tin- ])art

of the loop which lay within the scleral fibers wa^ brondcned.

so that the loop took the form of a nnishroom.

.^tran^e to v.,t\-. in one of ni\- cases the lart^c br.inch did not

I
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arise from the point, that is. from the most distal portion of

the loop, but arose from a more proximal point. This nerve

branch, after it had arisen from the loop, was directed towards

the cornea, acting thereafter like the other larg^er corneal

nerves and innervating a portion of the cornea.

The method of differentiation of the loop portion cannot

be used for the smaller loops. Twice I saw small intrascleral

loops which penetrated the sclera only about 100 micra. The
first time, it was a small loop formed of all the fibers of the

ciliary nerve. The other time, the loop was formed only from

the outer fibers of a ciliarv nerve, so that the central fibers

(that is, in the direction of the eye) ran almost straight, while

the outer fibers passed into the scleral tissue. It seems that

these outer fibers have no other use than to fill a space in the

sclera which was previously present. Neither of these two

structures sent a branch into the scleral tissue. Or.ly the larger

of the two was found near a small artery and a small vein.

The smaller loops are more interesting in studying the origin

of these structures than the larger ones. However, they seem

much less numerous than the larger ones.

Before I begin the histologic description of these interesting

structures, I should like to make a statement concerning one of

the two structures just mentioned. The larger of them, all of

whose fibers penetrated into the sclera to one-fifth of its thick-

ness, was found in an eye which contained another but larger

nerve loop. The latter ])enetratcd as far as the episclera. so

that the section showed an apparent penetration of the entire

sclera by the loop.

Of these t\\i> latter structures, the siualler lay abrive and the

larger lay externally, somewhat in front of the insertion of the

rectus internus. The presence of two nerve loops in the same

bulbus is especially remarkable, because heretofore only one

has ever been found in any bulbus.

As has already been stated, an exact histtologic descrif tion

has never been given. e<])ecially of the course of the

nerve fibers in tlie scleral loop itself, l-'rom a munber oi

cases, which 1 will not relate individually, 1 will describe the

important agreeing facts, with special attention to the nio^t

interesting of my cases, a drawing of which will aid in its hot-

ter inidcr^t.-mding.
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When the proximal ixDrtion of the nerve has reached the

i^uprachoroidal space, it becomes converted into a ribbon-Hke

structure averagings 50 micra in thickness, except near it? en-

trance into the sclera, where it is 70 micra. It is composed of

nerve fibers of 3!j micra thickness and possesses medullary

substance throughout. The fibers themselves are somewhat

tortuous and run parallel and close to each other, i. e.. they

cross very rarely. The interruption of the medullary substance

does not take place in the same niveau, and the segments them-

selves are of varying lengths (80-120 micra).

The nuclei, which are found between the fibers, belong to

the sheath of Schwann, are almost all of regular oval form,

and stain well with nuclear stains, especially hematoxylin.

All the fibers are contained in a sheath of 3 to 4 micra thick-

ness, which can easily he distinguished from the ncighlxiring

tissue. It consists of two concentric layers, between which are

found the flattened nuclei, which are seen on the iimer surface

of the sheath. They are somewhat longer than the nuclei of

the sheath of Schwami. and arc more intensely stained with

hematoxylin than are the latter. In comparison to the oval

nuclei of the sheath of Schwann, they are very few in number.

As soon as it has entered the sclera, the proximal portion

assumes on cross section a rounder form and has a diameter of

about 120 micra. The intrascleral portion is surrounded by a

sheath, which is somewhat thicker (about 6 micra) than the

part just described.

In this portion, also, the fibers are all mcdullatcd and show

the same characteristics as the extrasckral part. However,

they are more tortuous and oftei^ of a somewhat smaller diatn-

eter.

Interesting was the course of the fibers which are found at

the knee and the point of the loop, and which are also medul-

lated. They are larger (4 to 5 micra diameter) and are so

interwoven with each other thai they can scarcely be traced as

inrlividuals. In some place-- the\ are even kni»tted, so that the

section cut>^ the fibers now longitudinally and now transversely.

\lthr>ugh it is often dithculi. and even impossible, to trace tliese

fibers for anv distance. 1 was able to find in some sections that

the segments of the medullary sheatli were >«maller in ihi'- por-

tion than in the others.
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In the region of the point of the loop, as seen in the draw-

ing, a large branch runs towards the cornea. This branch has

a diameter of 20 to 30 micra and contains only medullated

fibers. They are constituted exactly like all other nerves in

the sclera which run to the cornea. The fibers run parallel to

each other and are little if any tortuous.

The distal intrascleral division of the loop shows no special

differences from the proximal, except that it is somewhat

thinner.

The extrascleral distal division of the loop, also, does not

differ materially from the proximal.

A small amount of connective tissue is found between the

fibers, and is especially developed between the two arms of the

loop.

The presence of ganglion cells in the cap of the loop was

not demonstrated by me in my specimens.

There still remains to describe the relation of these nerves

to the vessels.

As has been stated. Groenouw. ]^leller and Fritz observed

vessels accompanying these loops. The latter author ascribed

to the vessels a great function in the origin of the loops, since

according to him they create a path for the passage of the

nerves. I would state here that Fritz. Meller and Groenouw
found only very small vessels, as far as can be determined

from their drawings. The vessel which lay between the arms

of the loop in the case of Groenouw had only one-fifth the

diameter of the nerve, and seemed to form with it a common
structure. It can be considered a true vas nervorum.

I cannot give to these vessels the same importance. In my
cases I also could demonstrate the presence of such vessels,

cither near or in the nerve itself. Only in the case from which

the drawing was made was there a rather large vessel (diameter

about one-half that of the nerve), which may be seen in cross

section near the point of the loop.

In the (itlier two cases, however, the \es>els were very thin,

and <eemc(l t<> be bound up with the nerve, and ti* sentl small

capillaries into the nerve itself. There is (|uite a ditTerence

between these vessels and those which accompany the nerves

( for the cornea) in the deeper parts of the sclera, and which

often arc three or four time> as large as the nerve.
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In order to obtain a certain cxplanatii:»n for the ori!;:;in of

these peculiar stnictures, recourse must be had to a thorough

embryologic investigation. II(-»\vever, the simplest explanation

seems to be that the nerve had grovvn too long for the bulhus.

and consequently a bending of the nerve eiccurred.

I desire to express my sincercst gratitude to my honored

chief. Cieheimrath Prof. Dr. iCvcrshusch. for his kind assistance

in this work.
lUlilJOCRAPllY.
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Moi'gaf^iiiaii ("ataiact.

CjrA.\.ci:. I'.URTON (Journal of the A. M. ./.. Soptcinber.

1'J12). Mori^aqnian cataracts arc not of conimnn Dccurrcnce

iidwailax>. iiwiii^- jjcrliaps ti > the j^racticc o\ oiu-ration at the

staji'c of maturity; and it may be said that tlie xouniicr sur-

,L,;^e'ins rarch* ever see thiui. 'I'here are indeed hut tew ref-

erences t<t them in the hterature <>f thi- past iiii years. Chnic-

alh s'lch I'atai'acts arc u>uall\ mniitKular and l(>uj.;-si;i!uhui;'.

Tiu\ ma\ he ul" cnnj^cnital (irij^iu, < ir st^ondary l<> u\eal

(hsease. The\ never remain after traumatism noi' after upera-

tivc prcicedures. The cortex h(|uefies so that the nucleus floats

111! re or Icns frcelv in the lluid within llu' cap^ule, causiin;
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the visual acuity to vary from titnc to time. The nucleus may
remain ]>ermanently IxMow the pujiillary space and the vision

may become restored, and in some cases complete absorinion

ensues. The author reports two interesting cases from his

own practice, describing^ his operative procedures, with their

very satisfy intj results, and .^[ivcs valuable directions as to the

general surs^cal manaj.;ement of such cases, lie very stronc^ly

advises that cataracts should not be allowed to ijo on to hyper-

maturity, because of the danjjers and complications likely to

attend durinqf the operations for their removal. H. ('• <^

.S,> in|tjit li«'l i(- ( liiM'tiiilit is.

Alt, Adoi-F ( The Journal of the A. M. .1.. Sci>teniber,

1912). describes a boy, aged nine years, who had been injured

four days before he consulted the writer. In sjiite of treat-

ment the inriammatory reaction was severe, and resulted finally

in a hypopyon, r.radually the inflammatory symptoms receded

and the eye became somewhat softer. Two months later the

patient was atjain seen, the fellmv eye affected, the writer be-

lieves, by a sympathetic inflammation. Four and a half

months after the injury, and a little tner two months after

the onset of the sympathetic inflammation, the choroiditis de-

veloped. When first seen there were found seven spots, dif-

fering in size and appearance, but all uniformly '-onnd and

sharp in outline. The larger ones had an ivory color: the

smaller ones were more yellow, and the smallest I'^nes had a

bright golden, shining a])i)earance. We have then, in this

case, one of the few hitherto observed cases of characteristic

sympathetic choroiditis withr»ut a previous cyclitis. and an

iritis which was of the mildest type and which never interfered

with an ophthalmoscopic examination in the least.

TT C. C.

S''l<-rn>.i<. Ill' fh<- I .iuiiMK-nl mil I'n i iii.il iiiii .'iml lis Itrlnt ion to

(•l.'llK'oliiii.

\'i:Kn(;i:i"i'. I*". H. ( The Joiinial of the ./. .1/. .1., .September.

V>\2). has observed in the ])athologic examin.-ition of glaii-

comatous eye> this condition, which seemed of considerable

significance in regard to ihe pathogenesis of glaucoma He
summarizes the findings in ten cases ; all in an advanced stage,

with deep cupjiing of the o])tic <lisc an<l marked atroj-shv of
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the retina. The cases seemed to offer to him convincins: evi-

dence that thfe sclerosis of the ligamentum pectinatum that has

thus far actually been observ-ed in glaucoma, is not the cause

of the latter, but the result of preceding- peripheral anterior

synechire. H. G. G.

The Kionleiii Oiieiation as an I-xriloratoiy I'roct'duie in Aft'ections

of the Orbit.

KxAPP, Arxoi.d ( The Journal of the A. M. A., September,

1912). The purpose of the writer has been to draw attention

to the facility of the osteoplastic resection of the temporal

orbital wall, commonly called the Kronlein operation, a'^ an

operative procedure, and its adaptability as a diagnostic step

to obtain exact information of conditions present in the depth

of the orbit, such as morbid processes in the orbital walls, in

the optic nerve and in the soft parts. H. G. G.

The Surgical Treatment of Exophlhabmis.

Tinker, Martix B. (The Journal of the A. M. A., Septem-
ber, 1912) claims that as a rule the extreme bulging of the eye

is the most obstinate of the classical symptoms of goiter. For
its relief he advises the operation of tarsorraphy, and believes

that this in most cases is all that is required. In the treatment

of pulsating exophthalmus. ligation of the common carotid

should be attempted. The osteoplastic resection of the outer

wall of the orbit has perhaps not been as commonly practiced

as it should be. This latter operation he describes in detail and

claims for it verv satisfactory results. II. G G.

.Siihcoii jiuiciixal Iif.iertioii^ in Ophtlialiiiic Tlierapy.

JoxES, E. L. (The Journal of the A. M. A.. September,

1912), recommends the use of acoin in combinatirjn with cy-

anid of mercury, and claims that although the subsequent

appearance of the tissues is sometimes very alarming, no fear

nccfl be entertained of serious dann:er. II. G G.

Syiiiimthi'lie Ontic \»'iiiitis.

Tiif).Ms<).\, HixiAK S. ( Tl)e Jounuil t>f the A. M. ./.. ^cI•u•m-

ber, 1912), describes a male, aged thirty-two years, whc in

childhood had Ik-ou struck in the left eve with a stick. .\t the
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time tlie patient presented himself for examination he had been

complaining- for the pa?t six months of indefinite pains of a

neuralijic character, located in the right temple, accompanied

by a decided failure in vision. The blind eye was enucleated

two days later and was found to be no more than a string- of

fibrous tissue. At the end of a week, although no treatment

had been administered, the haze of the nerve had almost

entirely subsided, the vision had advanced from 10/200 to

15/200. and a little over a month later with a correction

equaled 20 100. H. G G.

riilycU-iiiiiiir Oplitliiilniia aiul Its Etiolog)'.

Ckuxs, IIexrv Dick>ox [The Joitnuil of the A. M. A.,

September. 1912), asserts that 39 per c^nt of his piatients of

negro blood who consult him are afflicted with this disease.

This, as compared with 14 per cent in the whites, is remark-

able. In addition, the liability to the disease continues through

life up to a greater age in the negro than in the white. He
believes that mercury in some form is the only local remedy of

any real value. In the causation of the disease he is attracted

]3articularly by the theory which likens it to herpes—to the

niild herpes labiahs. the fever blister. Their behavior—their

sudden unexpected outbreak, their mild and regular course and

disappearance without bad cffecl when uncomplicated— is verv

similar. He believes the diser.se should be considered as a

neuropathic phenomenon brought about bv an autointoxication,

originating in the great majority of cases in derangement of

the gastrointestinal tract. H. G. G.

I*(*iiipliii:iis ot tlic < on jiiiii't i\a.

\\'i:ir>r.r:K. W'.m.tkr Hai-.r {The Journal of the A. M. A.,

."September. K'12). reports a case, gives us an historical sketch,

and describe- the pathology, bacteriology and treatment of the

disease. He mentions the other cases reported of this unusual

aft'cction. H. G. G.
li<-iii(>\Ml lit III)- I. Ills ill lliuli ^I.M>|>i')>

L.xMr.ERT. Wai.ti-r Evrk ( The Journal of the A. M. A..

September. 1912), reports uniformly good results from this

operation r.n nine eyes. He claims that the age of the patient

is not a contraindication, although needling of the Icn^- followed
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by linear extraction is the best in all young subjects. If the

patient is fifty years of age or over, and the lens ts more or

less cataractous, a preliminary iridectomy with subsequent

extraction in the usual way, would seem to be the wisest course.

He does not regard extensive fundus changes with vitreous

opacities, provided that no active inflammatory process is going

on, as a contraindication of operation, and cites two of his cases

affected thus in which his results were most brilliant.

H. G G.

Measurement of Fati^nie of the Ocular Muscles.

Howe, Luciex (The Journal of the A. M. A., September,

1912), describes the instrument, the methods of its use, its

purpose, and concludes that the ergographic method of meas-

uring ocular fatigue gives us entirely new and apparently

important data concerning the continued action of different

groups of muscles. It shows us for the first time how fatigue

occurs under normal conditions—what different types we may
expect and what variations are not unusual ; resolving the

complicated problem which we call "eyestrain" into its different

factors. H. G G.

Nasal Hydrorrhea—Its Relations to Lesions of the Brain and
Visual Apparatus.

Wood, Casey A. (The Journal of the A. M. A., September

1912), reviews three cases of this disease and concludes:

1. That this rare condition is r.ot a definite disease, but mere-

ly a symptom of one or more pathologic states.

2. In the majority of cases optic atrophy accompanies or

follows the discharge from the nose.

3. The visual involvement is, like the chief nasal symptoms,

generally a part of an intracranial disease that underlies the

affections of both nose and eyes.

4. The discharge that fiows so copiously from the nose i<

cerebrospinal fluid, and it is just possible that when epiphora

accompanies the hydrorrhea the lacrimal (H^iIi.ul^o ni;i\ , in nart

at least, be of the same character.

5. The nasal hydrorrhea usually comes uu wiiii^m aj'parcnt

reason, is generally intermittent as to amouiu auil lime, may
disappear for a considerable interval, or ma\- cea>e entirely a«>

quickly and mysteriously as it came.
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6. If there be any organic disease of the nose it is, as a rule,

merely a coincidence. Perhaps, however, some of the nasal

lesions may be connected with the bonv defects or minute fistu-

las througii which the intracranial lluid finds its way into the

upper nasal passages.

7. The underlying cerebral disease is fre(|ueinly some form

of hydrocephalus. The intracranial tension due to this disease

finds relief by seepage of fluids through one or more nasal

openings into the nasal mcati or neighboring sinuses.

8. The course of the optic atrophy depends on the character

of the brain lesion, and especially on the extent to which the

visual centers are involved by the cerebral disease.

9. In every case of nasal hydrorrhea, treatment of the brain

alterations should first of all be considered ; and, in this con-

nection, lumbar puncture, or some decompression operation, is

to be borne in mind. H. G. G.

Tonometry: With Description of a Tonoineter.

Gradle, Harry S., Chicago {Ophthalmic Record, Septem-

ber 1912). The writer here describes a tonometer which he

ha; devised and which he claims is more practical than the

instrument of Schiotz, The footplate of this new instrument

is smaller than that of Schiotz. and permits a view of the pupil

while the tonoineter is being used, and also aflfords an oppor-

tunity of accurately gauging its position on the cornea. The
stylet is smaller and is fixed in the instrument, and consequent-

ly does not fall out. The weights are all one gram each and

pass over the stylet by means of a hole in the center of each.

The pointer is fixed, thus obviating the necessitv of bending it

by hand, as is necessary in the tonometer of Schiotz.

The instrument is made bv V. A. Hardv & Company.

6. W.

Il< iiii.iiioioia of I.iK'lic (Miyin, Willi Puilijil INmovci'.v.

liRUNHR. William Evans. Cleveland [Ophthalmic Rec-

ord, September, 1912). This case, a man, aged thirty-four

years, was first seen by the writer on August 0, 1907. Gave a

history of never havinfj ha<l anv trouble with his eyes until a

few days previously, when ho had difficulty in reading the

numbers in a telephone book, after an evening spent at the

theater. M-iop. O. n.=6 '6. O. S.=6/9. Xovember 7 ex-
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amination with the perimeter showed a small scotoma to the

nasal side of fixation in the left eye. Denied venereal history;

was a moderate smoker. November 2?, right-sided homony-

mous hemianopsia. Later confessed having had syphilis six

years before. Seen on December 11th and 28th, when the

scotomas had contracted somewhat. \\'as placed on mercury

in rapidly increasing doses. Was seen at intervals until April,

1912, when he felt well and had no trouble with his eyes. The

various examinations made of the eyes showed very little

change in vision ; at first there was some blurring after read-

ing. A small scotoma is still present in each eye. O W.

rhlycteuular (Eczematous) Conjunctivitis and Keratitis, "With

Special Reference to Etiology and the Vahie of Tuberculin
as a Diagnostic Agent, Together With the Report of

Forty Cases.

Davis, A. Edward, and A'aughan, Harry. This article

contains a tabulated report of forty cases of conjunctivitis and

keratitis, in wliich tuberculin was used diagnustically and ther-

apeutically. The cases were under observation for about eight

months, and ranged in age from seven months to forty-seven

years. The v. Pirquet test was used for diagnostic purposes, and

the tubercular bacilli emulsion ("B. E."), human type, serial

dilutions (Mulford), was used for the therapeutic injections.

beginning with the minimum dose and gradually increasing.

Following the v. Pirquet tot, twenty-eight reacted positively ;

twelve did not react. The temperature was elevated in nineteen

cases and was lowered in three ; unchanged in eighteen. Focal

reaction in the eye occurred in three cases. The results of the

tuberculin treatment were : Twenty-six cases cured, eight cases

improved, one unimproved, five did not return. Tuberculin

emulsion was the only internal treatment given in those cases

which positively reacted to the v. Pirquet test: local treatment

consisted <>f boric acid drops, yellow oxid •>! mercur\- oint-

niont, and in two severe cases, argyrol and atmpin. * >. \\ .

Siiporx ist>(l iiiid Syst«'iiudic Study ol Oplulialiiiology.

Jackson, Edward, Denver. Among tiie many apt remarks

in this paper is one to the effect that there are not enough

ophtlialmologists to render all the efficient ophthalmic service

necessary, no ade(|na(i.- provision to suppl\ thorn, and no
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method of lieli)in.ij people t<> ascertniii who is fairly competent

to give such service. To meet this deticiency the writer pro-

poses that those who would take up ophthalmic practice should

have, besides the education in creneral medicine, a knowled.cje

of the minute anatomy of llie eye. of the physiology of vision

over and alx^ve what is usually taught medical students ; a

course of laboratory work in the ]ialli(Mogy and bacteriology of

the eye beyond what is usually given in the medical schools ; a

more extensive knowledge of optics than is necessary for other

I)ractitioners ; and of methods of examination radically differ-

ent from those used in other branches of medicine ; also skill

in delicate ojx'ratic^ns. He believes that the best method of

training for ophthalmic practice will begin with the preliminary

education necessary for entrance into the better medical col-

leges, and a general medical course which should eliminate

some of the things not absolutely necessary, such as parts of

organic chemistry, materia medica, parts of obstetrics etc.

He says the systematic instruction in ophthalmology should

include laboratory work in the physiology and pathology of

the eye; clinical work in (>j)Iithalmology for at least one year;

and s\siematic supervised reading of ophthalmic literature.

( ). W.

K'Tjil il i>< \<'ni <>|>.ir;il\ t ii ;i \r!<r lk<-iM<)\;il ol' the (i;iss«Ti:iii

(i:iii<ilioii.

W'kihi.i-.k. \\".\i.ti;k P-akr. Xca York (Medical Record vSep-

tember 14. 1*^12). Besides history and description of this

affection, thi^ paper includes a report of two cases, both women.

One, forty-eight years of age. had been treated lor "tic" bv

injections of alcohol and had obtained relief for eight month-.

Later, had the ("lasscrian ganglion removed, and three dav>

after ihc operation wa<; luiable to open the right eye. Tbi"^

cojnliiioti gradually improvecl. but in about five months an ulcer

api^eared on the cornea. The eye felt drv and the ])atient said

there were no tears in that e\e when she cried. Treatment

consisted of boric wash, atropin. hoi compresses, jn^otargol

ointment, and a compress bandage. Arsenio\is acid was given

internal!) . At thi>« time there was an muisual c )m])lication

caused by the patient holdnig her head close to the lire after

coming in out of cold .\ few f^ays later a sore sp it appearec]

<in the forehead above the riglu eye, which be.'ame .i neurotro-

phic ulceration of i!ie -'-iliv '"''.'•.• '< - 1 - >' -.•i.;i(j,^n for
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touch and pain over the greater part of the right side of the

face; sensation for cold and heat was intact. Later on, the

lids became swollen and the ptosis was about as at first. There

was mucopurulent discharge, injection of the conjunctiva : the

ulceration of the cornea involved one-half of its diameter, and

extended into the stroma. There was iritis and cyclitis ; vision

was reduced to counting fingers at one foot, and tension was

minus one. Seven months later the acute inflammatory symp-

toms had all subsided, the right side of the face was more
sensitive to pain and touch, the ptosis remains, the iris is

atrophic, the pupil showing remains of exudate. The injury

to the nerves adjacent to the ganglion was the result of an

accident, a hook becoming entangled in the sensory nerves

during the operation.

In the second case there had been no injection of alcohol;

only medical treatment. On l\Iarch 4, 1909, the Gasserian

ganglion was removed, and the pain thus relieved. About
seventeen months after the operation the right eye became
painful, the lids swollen, free discharge and injection of the

bulbar and tarsal conjunctiva. There was central ulceration of

the cornea involving two-thirds of it. \''ision was reduced to

counting fingers at three feet. There was considerable pain in

the eye and temple. Treatment was somewhat similar to that

of the previous case, and after five months the woman decided

to have the eye enucleated.

Macroscopic section of the eye showed the ulcer to have

been about 10 mm. in diameter, involving the corneal epi-

thelium. Bowman's membrane and the substantia propria.

Microscopic examination showed the corneal epithelial layer

normal and intact around the limbus and for about one- fourth

of the corneal diameter, the remainder being greatly changed

by the ulceration. In the lamina propria near the c<irneo-

scleral margin, at one side, are several new blood vessel >, and

also an invasion of leucocytes. The iris tissue shows foci of

round cell infiltrations and loss of pigmentary layer around the

pupillary edge. The cellular infiltration had extended to the

ciliary body. ( V \\'.

Tlic 'I'l <-:i(incii( of Tiaclioiiia Willi Kadiiiin—Tin* Ivf of KaMuiiii-

<'«>at<*«l ('(>lliil<tiil I'laU's for This rui|H»».t'.

May. Charms H.. Xcw \ovk (0{^hthaliiio[o:^y. .Inl\. l'»l_M.

used cclluliiid pl.itc-s shapecl like the solid blade oi an (.ntn^-
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pion forceps, which were coated on the lirixid surface with

radium bromid, having: a radioactivity of J5.000, protected by

a layer of waterproof varnish. Tiie broad surface could be

applied to the trachomatous surface of either the upper or

iower lid. the celluloid acting as a protective shield for the

eyeball. With or without previous local anesthesia the in-

strument was inserted beneath the lid and the radium-covered

surface was pressed against the granulations for ten minutes.

This proces was repeated upon each lid, thus consumingif twen-

ty minutes for the treatment of each eye. In his series the

left eye was treated in the usual manner, by way of control.

The plates always gave rise to discomfort and some irritation.

Fifteen were treated in this way. and the history of each is

given. The treatment was continued from six weeks to five

n;ii:iih«-. and was given every two or three days. In no
c.;i . ; till.- rc-iilt n- -^iUM] :i< was iil)faiiu-il with sulphate of

A. F A.

T\\^^ < ';iv(.s (if H<>tin:il Dt'tailinuiit in .Myuprs (iirod hy Simple
Scleicctoiny.

1 .1 I I Ki .\: It x, i'.NUL. Rouhaix ( ()f^h.tlniliiioio(j\, July, 1912).

describes the results of simple sclerectomy upon two patients,

both of whom had recent retinal detachment associated with

high myopia, and both recovering the vision of the eye from

which cases and others like them he concludes that the opera-

tion is efficacious from the fact that it does not have to be of

the fistulous character, nor even deep ; it sufiices that it cre-

ates bridges of vascularized conjunctival tissue, anast; Mussing

the deep vessels of the pericorneal region and the elTcrcnt

vc^^'-cls of the canal of Schlcnun with the conjunctival and

>ubconjunctival vessels. Several successive sclerectomies may
be done upon the same eye. The bared scleral area is 2 mm.
by 10 or 12 mm. The denuded surface is covered by a flap

of conjunctiva. A. F A.

XiK'iio'^i l<'i<>'»is III iIh> Kdiiiil XC^srls— ( \ll^il•s('I<^*lsi>. )

.

Oatmax, Edward L., New York (Ophthalmology, July,

1912"). 'i'he chief ophthalmoscopic features of vascular degen-

eration are changes in the color of the vessels, opacities in their

walls and abnormal variation in the size of the blood column.

In the !^tr.'rr, .s ,,t' tlii< .li..:i^.' til.- rir-t rjiangc n<nice<l i< dila-
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tation. tortuosity and perhaps pulsation of the retinal arteries.

Arteriosclerosis shows a preference for the large vessels of

the di.sc, especially the central artery and vein, at their point

of bifurcation. Owing to the loss of normal elasticity and

contractility in the arterial walls, the arteries become broader,

longer and more flaccid, the elongated arteries adapting them-

selves to their environment by tortuosity. The pulsation is

characterized by a slight lateral displacement of the whole

vessel, most marked at the bends and curves, and it usually

disappears in the later stages of the disease as the vessel

walls become more rigid, though it is probable that pulsation

was present during the earlier stages. The simple associa-

tion of tortuous arteries and locomotion pulse are almost pa-

thognomonic of arteriosclerosis. Earlv relaxation of the arte-

rial walls is manifest in the terminal branches and vascular

twigs, which become distended, tortuous, and apparently in-

creased in number. These little vessels are diagnostic and

always should be sought for around the macula and disc. The
blood pressure is not usually elevated in the early stage of the

disease or until the vessel walls become rigid and unyielding.

In the early stage the veins show little or no change and are

no larger than the arteries—a reversal of the usual relative

proportion. The venous distension of late arteriosclerosis ex-

tends to the capillaries of the disc, and the latter assumes a

dirty, brick red color. Swelling of the intima of the arterial

wall is an early stage of the disease. Thinning and disten-

sion of the blood vessels in arteriosclerosis is soon arrested by

a compensatory proliferation and thickening of the walls.

This leads to the stage of rigidity and degeneration. As
degeneration progresses the blood vessels become irregularlv

narrowed. This change is so constant that the ophthalmo-

scopic picture of attenuated arteries and a red disc is good

evidence of arteriosclerosis. Sectional narnnving is common,
and well marked collateral circulation is often developed

around the constricted section of the vessel. The high blood

pressure of advanced arteriosclerosis causes dilatation of tiie

vessel walls at the points not sclerosed. Pulsation at these

places is rarely found, but i^ far more common on the retinal

veins than on the arteries. Arteriosclerosis is alwavs accom-

panied bv phlebosclerdsis. Evidence of old or new heinor-

rJKigis frc(inentl\- exist near extreme von.nis constricti«Mis.
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and may be the most conspicuous feature of the case. Th.e

etiology is unknown. It is but rarely found in early life, and

nearly always is present when senility is reached. It is verv

common among muscular, hard-working people, and n^ore rare

among the feeble. It often follows infectious and toxic dis-

eases, and always accompanies chronic nephritis, iv.ul fre-

quently diabele'^. Whatever produces distension of the ar-

teries, even for repeated short periods, may be productive of

vascular disease. The norma! increase of the vessel walls oi

the aged is uniformly distributed as compared with t)ie c\-

tremeiv irregular, exuberant overgrowth of this disease. The
functional activity of the retina does not appear to suffer so

long as the circulation i«: not interrupted, but if this mterrup-

tion occurs, the changes arc such as would be associited v.itl.

impaired nutrition, in advanced arteriosclerosis the adven-

titia is greatly thickened about the veins and arteries, suggest-

ing the idea that the thickening may be a compensatory change

to meet the high blood pressure. Aneurisms are not uncon'.-

monly found where the vessels are the least thickened. De-

generative change•^ f(illo\y in ihc usual order, although the

final result of calcification is seldom reached. When pres-

ent, the calcareous matter is found in the cellular proliferation

or in the form of granules scattered through the intima. Loss

of vision in arteriosclerosis is usually sudden ; though it nnist

be borne in mind that sudden loss of vision may originate not

in the retina, but from coincident disease of the cerebral ves-

sels. In the incipient stage of Bright's disease, changes in

the "^mailer retinal vessels frcqueiitly antedate the appearance

of nll)niiii;i niul rast:^. A. V. A

(ilaut'oiiia rrolilriiis.

Smith. Prikstly (Ophth. Rcricii.', January. I'M 2). Xon-
congestive primary glaucoma prc<;cnts the most dithcidt prob-

lem of all. We know that this innocent looking di^^order

depends on some hidden change which gradual! v raises the

intraocular pressure, but we do not know with certainty the

nature of the initial fault.

First a few words alxiut glaucom;\ wiih normal tension. If

we agree to use the word "glarcoma" to designate a process

depending essentially on excess of j^ressnre in the eye, the idea

of a glaucrima without excess is inadmissible, but we may ad-
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mit that the excess may be relative rather than absolute. In

such a case, though the fault would lie in the weakness of the

wall and not in the amount of the pressure, this latter would
be relatively too high, and to lower it would be the only way
to save the e}e. Whether such cases actually occur is doubtful,

but we cannot deny the possibility. In presence of an apparent

glaucoma without excess of tension, one should always suspect

an intermittent excess.

In most cases an excess is discoverable with the tonometer,

if not with the finger, at an early stage of the disease, and in

the later stages it is usually unmistakable and sometimes great.

How does it originate?

Increase of blood pressure appears at first sight to offer a

reasonable explanation. Advancing age gives rise to many
changes which may in one way or other affect the pressure in

the chambers of the eye. These must be severally considered.

During the last three years I have measured the systolic

pressure in the radial artery in a number of patients suffering

from eye trouble of various kinds—using Leonard Hill's pocket

sphygmometer. Among the records I find twenty-eight cases

of noncongestive primary glaucoma, and these aft'ord the fol-

lowing figures

:

Age: average 61, minimum 41, maximum 72).

Blood pressure: average 153 nmi. Hg., minimum 120, max-
imum 200.

The tension of the eye bore no constant relation to the blood

pressure ; thus tension normal was noted with a pressure of 180

T. -1- 2 with 125. These figures prove, if proof be needed, that

the relation of chronic glaucoma to senility is not simply a

matter of increasing general blood pressure.

An augmented blood pressure in the eye. however, is appar-

ently in some cases an essential factor.

Again, certain cases of chronic glaucoma in one eye only,

following slight injury of the head on the same side, may be

reasonably ascribed to a slight persistent excess of blood press-

ure in the eye, depending on nerve lesion. Experiments iiave

proved that the intraocular pressme may be raised consider-

ably by irritation of the sympathetic, and still more bv irrit;j-

tioii of the trigeminus, the result in c:ich case being i)robablv

due to the actit)n of vasodil.ator libers.

We must remember that the pressure in the ophthalmic ar-
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tery. even at its lowest, is niuoli liiiiher than that in the cham-

bers of the eye, and that it transmitteil in full to the intra-

ocular fluid it would involve an intense glaucoma. A loss oi

tone in the arterioles, therefore, with consequent Pushing of

the ciliary capillaries, may raise the pressure in the chambers

without any general rise of blood pressure.

2. Degenerative changes in the ciliary body may lead, pre-

sumably, to excessive exudation into the chambers. Tt is

impossible to measure the output of the intraocular thiid, either

in health or disease, but we may appeal again to the analogy

of the kidney. Lesion of the secreting tissues of the tubules

and glomeruli in chronic nephritis is commonly associated with

an excessive production of watery urine, and it is not unrea-

sonable to suppose that degeneration of the capillaries and

epithelium of the ciliary body may permit of increased exuda-

tion, and thus cause a slight persistent excess of pressure in

the chambers of the eye, unaccompanied by nervous disturb-

ance, pain, congestion, or any symptom beyond those which are

directly due to the pressure.

(Overproduction of the intraocular lluid is at least a possible

cause of chronic glaucoma—as suggested long ago by Bonders,

Of the two underlying causes—vasomotor disturbance and

vascular degeneration—the former would be likely to induce a

more variable, the latter a more constant, excess in the tension

of the eye.

The intraocular thiid when vitiated by addition of albumin,

filters less easily from the chambers of the eye. Some forms

of cyclitis cause high tension in this way, and it is not unlikely

that chronic degeneration of the ciliary body may sometimes

have a similar effect.

Skilled analysis of the a(|ucous taken from glaucomatous eyes

lends no support to the i<lea that chronic glaucoma originates

m an altered aquerais Huid. If there be any change of this

nature, it is probably rather in the vitreous, for it is the vitre-

ous rather than the aqueous chamber that tends to become too

full.

• hi the whole, there is little evidence that typical chronic

glaucoma depends at the outset on vitiation of the intraocular

fhiid. and against the idea is the fact that the disorder, in

manv cases, can bo arre-itofl fr i n Ion;.' uliilr liv drainage of

the anterior chamber. N. M. B.
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Glaucoma Problems—Continued.

Smith, Priestly (Ophth. Rev., ^larch, 1912). 3. Obstruc-

tive change in the cribriform ligament is, to say the least, a

possible cause. The aqueous filters through the meshes of the

ligament to reach Schlemm's canal. If these meshes become

undulv small, and there be no corresponding impairment of the

secreting organ, the pressure in the chambers will rise.

Here we need consider this theory only in relation to chronic

glaucoma. It accords well with the insidious onset, the slow

progress, and the noncongestivc character of the disease. It

accords also with the fact that nothing short of an artificial

outlet for the aqueous—a filtering cicatrix—arrests the prog-

ress of the disease. But at present it is a theory only.

In any case, the theory of a primary sclerosis of the cribri-

form ligament seems insufficient. It does not account for the

shallowness of the anterior chamber, which commonly increases

as the disease progresses and becomes extreme in the final

stage, or for the equally characteristic closure of the filtration

angle.

4. Closure of the filtration angle is commonly found in eyes

blinded by chronic glaucoma when they are ultimately removed

for the relief of pain. In a small minority it is absent.

When, many years ago, Leber demonstrated the function of

the filtration angle, and Knies and Weber, a little later, pointed

to its closure in eyes blinded by glaucoma, the secret of this

mysterious malady seemed to have been found at last. But

difficulties soon arose. A closed angle was found in eyes which

liad never been hard ; an open one in some which had been

blinded by glaucoma.

In soiuc the fluid has probably found an abnormal exit through

a fistulous or vascular cicatrix, or pseudocornea. In others its

secretion has been arrested through disease of the ciliary

bodv. Kvidence of such arrest is seen in abolition of the aque-

ous chamber, shriveling of the lens, and disappearance of the

vitreous, which remains merely as a fibrous cord embedded in

tlio detached and contracted retina. In such eyes, though there

is no filtration angle, glaucoma is impossible, for the ciliarv

body is no hunger a secreting (~»rgan. In others, again, the

iris, though in contact with th.c cribriform Hgament. has

suffered no compression atid has not seriouslv inter tered with
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the access of the aqueous to Schlcmm's canal. To this latter

point I shall return later.

The second group demands more consideration. Thvrse are

the eyes which, thou.qh blinded by high tension, show an open

filtration angle under the microscope. They are of two distinct

kinds. In some of them an albuminous fluid unfitted for filtra-

tion, and sometimes containing fibrinous deposits, has taken

the place of the normal aqueous. In such eyes the anterior

chamber is deep and its angle is even wider than in health

An open filtration angle in an eye lost by primary glaucoma is

exceptional. Moreover, an angle which is open under the

microscope sometimes shows signs of having been closed in

the living eye Pigment cells and granules are seen adhering

in large numbers to the ligament, and to Descemet's membrane
in its immediate neighborhood, where in other cases the iris is

adherent. The surfaces have evidently been in contact and

have separated. They probably separate when the eye is opened.

In eyes with a peripheral adhesion, similar traces of contact

and subsequent separation may sometimes be found in the zone

i'djacent to the adhesion.

Closure of the filtration angle, then, occurs—at some stage

—

in nearly all cases of unrelieved primary glaucoma, if not in all.

Ts it the cause of the rise of tension, or is it. as some writers

tell us. a nonessential complication ? The evidence available is

chiefly of the circumstantial kind, but it is very strong.

When we induce such closure artificially in the eye of an an-

imal, all discoverable filtration from the ciiambers ceases

;

when we allow the iris to resume its normal position, free filtra-

tion is restored. This aflfords a presumption concerning the

causation of glaucoma, but no proof. In order to estimate the

importance of the closed angle in glauc<ima, wc must know at

what stage of the disorder it occurs.

Certain forms of secondary glaucoma arise quite obviously

through displ.icement of the iris base—those, for example,

which occur with aimular ])o>«tcri(>r svncrhia. anrl with choroid-

al tumor.

.\cute primary glaufoma also is associaud at its very onset

with a similar displacement. It is true that we cannot sec the

iris l)a>e in the living eye, but we can safely infer its contact

with the cribriform ligament as an essential part of the attack.

Let treatment be delaved, aiul it will soon become fixed in this
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position by adhesion. Let timely relief be given, and the

closed angle will reopen and resume its function.

The relation of chronic glaucoma to closure of the filtration

angle is much less obvious. The evidence seems, at first sight,

to point both ways. On the one hand, a peripheral adhesion of

the iris is almo.st always present in the final stage. It appears

to arise in nearly the same way as in acute glaucoma, the iris

base being carried forward by the ciliary processes. In the

final stage, if not earlier, the chronic disorder, like the acute,

commonly .shows a marked shallowing of the anterior chamber.

On the other hand, the anterior chamber in chronic glaucorna

is not always shallow, and even when the disorder is far ad-

vanced the pupil is often active. How, it may be urged, can

these conditions be reconciled with the idea of a closed filtration

angle ?

The objection when examined has no great weight. The

depth of the chamber in its visible part is no sure guide to th.e

patency of the invisible periphery.

Again, activity of the pupil is no proof that the angle of the

chamber is normally patent. In acute glaucoma there is severe

compression of the iris base, resulting, unless relief be given

speerlily. in paralysis of the iris muscles, serous exudation, and

adhesion. But even then the sphincter may remain amenable

to myotics for some days at least. In chronic glaucoma there

is certainly little if any compression of the iris at the begin-

ning, or we should have pain and visible congestion, but there

may be contact between the anterior surface of the iris and the

cribriform ligament. In the case of an open spongy tissue like

that of the iris, contact does not necessarily involve compres-

sion of the contained vessels. The dilator fibers lie near to the

posterior surface ; the sphincter lies in an unaft'ectcd zone. So

long as there is no compression sufficient to obstruct the circu-

lation or ])aral\ze the nerves, there seems to be ni^ reason why

the pupil should not act.

.\ recent research by Fuchs is of great importance in this

connection. That contact of the iris without compression does

not necessarily '^hut off the aqueous from the ligament and

Schlemm's canal. This <imiilifies the problem i>f chronic glau-

coma.

in seeking to explain the essential nature i)i chronic glau-

coma wc have discussed several possible causes, and it seeni^
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likelx iiKiL c\(,-iv po>sujii.- i^au^e i- >oiihjuiiil-> ihc actual cause,

but when we look at the matter all round, no explanation seems

to fit the average case so well as this. Chronic j^laucoma may
be reasonably attributed from the outset to a displacement of

the iris—and thus brought into line with the acute disorder.

Slight contact between the iris and cribriform ligament, with

little or no compression, will account for the doubtful and

variable excess of tension which characterizes the early stage.

It is compatible with activity of the pupil and with freedom

from pain and congestion. It accords with the shallowness of

the chamber common in these eyes. A slowly increasing com-

pression of the iris base will explain the gradual excess of

higher tension, the formation of a peripheral adhesion, and

the ultimate outbreak of pain and vascular congestion. That

an adhesion siiould occasionally fail to form, or that it should

give way when the eye is opened, is not surprising.

But this, if true, is only a particil explanation. It tells us

only the proximate cause of the increased pressure in the

chamber. W'c have still to ask what it is that brings the iris

into this dangerous position. N. M. P>.

Glaiicoiiiii |>r(i)>lfiiis—('(>ii(iiiiii'«l.

Smith, Pkikstlv {Ophtli. Rev., May, 1912). Having dur-

ing the last two years gone over much of the old ground again,

with the help of fresh material and better methods, including

photography. I am myself more firmly convinced than ever of

the importance of the closed filtration angle, and of its depend-

ence in primary glaucoma on changes in the shape and position

of the ciliary processes and lens.

The position of the ciliary processes is under the intluence

of several factors. It varies, as is well known, with the shape

of the ciliary muscle; it is affected by the amount of blood in

the ciliary vessels; it is controlled by the tension of the zonule.

When the processes increase in bulk, by reason of vascular

congestion, their apices move forwards and inwards. When
the lens and zonule advance the processes are drawn forwards

with them. In either case, and still more when the two changes
occur together, the base of the iris is carried forwards. If the

displacement be sufficient to interfere witli the escape of the

aqueous, glaucoma follows. The evidence which points to this

conclusion needs careful consideration.
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Unfortunately neither the processes nor the iris base can be

seen in the living- eye, and by no possible method can we bring

them into view without in som€ degree disturbing their rela-

tions ; for vascular tissues shrink when their blood escapes,

and parts which have been displaced by pressure tend to re-

cover their natural positions when the pressure is removed. In

the study of glaucoma due allowance must be made for these

inevitable changes or the microscope may easily mislead. Con-

sider what happens to a glaucomatous eye during its passage

from the orbit to the field of the microscope.

If true conclusions are to be reached these various difficul-

ties must be taken into account and obviated as far as possible.

Then followed a description of the methods used by the au-

thor in preparation of the excised eye for microscopic exami-

nation.

In addition to the changes which take place in the eye after

its removal from the orbit, the atrophy which occurs in the

later stages of glaucoma must be taken into account. Especial-

Iv in chronic glaucoma of long standing the ciliary body is

often much atrophied, both muscle and processes being reduced

in bulk. Their relation to the iris is altered thereby.

Reports of cases with photograph of microscopic findings

follow, tending to show how the iris base is brought into con-

tact with the cribriform ligament in chronic glaucoma

N. M. B.

Glaucoma Problems—Continued.

Smith, Priestly (Ophth. Rev., July, 1912). The speci-

mens show that as regards the characteristic changes at the

filtration angle, chronic and acute glaucoma are much alike.

The resemblance, to say the least of it, affords a strong pre-

sumption that the two forms are essentially of one nature, and

that an obstructive displacement of the iris is the proximate

cause of both.

To account for the early occurrence of the compression in

the one case and its long absence in the other we must look to

the nature of the initial causes. Acute glaucoma, as we have

seen, commonly arises through some disturbance whii-h cau<o>^

congestion of the head and eyes. The processes grow turgid,

the s|»acc at ihcir disposal is insufficient, and tlicy press the

iris asj'aiu'^t the cril)rif(M-ni liijament. Tlu' initial distuibmce
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:iia} lie irni.ii, mu no -.
>mLi is the filtration angle blocked than

the rising pressure in the cliambers hinders the circulation in

the uveal tract and increases its congestion. The vascular

congestion and the obstruction at the filtration angle thus act

in a vicious circle and intensify each other. In this way an

acute glaucoma may be rapidly established in an eye which

had previously appeared quite healthy.

Chronic glaucoma, on the (.iher hand, commonly begins

without obvious disturbance of any kind, and may even reach

an advanced stage, with deep cupping of the disc and much
narrowing of the field, before the patient notices that anything

is going wrong: for (here is neither pain nor redness to draw

attention to it. Here there is little or no evidence of an initial

vascular disturbance, and if there be displacement of the iris in

the carlv stage, it must lie due to sonething other than swelling

of the ciliary processes. This ( ther something is probably to

be found in the changing relalii'ns i>f the lens.

Typical chronic glaucoma usually depends on slowly in-

creasing contact of the iris with the cribriform ligament, .iri--

ing through enlargement or advance of the lens, and involving

in its early stages no serious compression of the iris. Th.is is

followed by an analysis of the characteristic feature of the

disease.

In the final stage of chr<jnic glaucoma, perhaps after years

of painless blindness, j^ain and congestion usually supc^rvene.

The cau.se is probably an increased compression of the iris be-

tween the processes and the cribriform ligament, and some-

times even between the lens and the cornea.

Jt is a significant fact that chronic, like acute glaucoma,

shows a predilection for small eyes. Smallness of the eye, be

it noted, is not an ever present factor in primary glaucoma, for

eyes of average and more than average size are sometiines at-

tacked, but it is a determining factor in a considerable number

of cases, and must be taken into accomit in any complete ex-

planation of the disease. The special liability of these small

eyes probably depends on the relations of the lens to the parts

aroimd it.

The explanation of chronic glaucoma liere given .-ijijicirs

then to accord well with the clinical ami anatomic features of

the disease, and indeed to be the only one which fits them. The
contrast between chronic and acute glaucoma, when we take
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typical examples, is so strongly marked that some writers have
declared them to be of essentially different nature, but the fore-

going- considerations point to a close though hidden resem-
blance. In both we find the predilection for small eyes ; in both

the obstructive dlsplacem.ent of the iris—-slowly established in

the one case, rapidly in the other ; moreover, though the ex-

tremes are so widely dift'erent, there are many cases which
seem to be intermediate—cases which present, together with

the usual symptoms of chronic glaucoma, occasional rainbow

rings or periods of slight injection arising under circumstances

which in other eyes provoke acute attacks. The two forms

cannot be absolutely separated.

The causation of chronic glaucoma is no doubt complex. In

some cases the anatomic factors described above would appear

lo afford a complete explanation, while in others we may rea-

sonably assume the concurrence of vascular, secretory, or de-

generative changes. The possible causes, as we have seen, are

many, and it is likely that every possible cause is sometimes an

actual cause. N. M. B.
Glaucoma Problems—Continued.

SAriTii. Priestly {OphtJi. Rev., October, 1912). Primary

glaucoma sometimes occurs in several members of one family,

appearing in two or more succeeding generations and in tw^o or

more members of one generation. Evidently a special liability

to it may be inherited. An analysis of the available evidence on

this point, including five instances observed by himself, was
made not long ago by Lawford, and the following facts may
be regarded as well established : Hereditary primary glau-

coma is usually continuous in its descent, not skipping a gen-

eration and reappearing in the next. It frequently exhibits

the phenomenon of "anticipation," appearing at an earlier age

in the \ounger generation than it had done in the older. It

occiu's both in the acute and in the chronic form. It may be

transmitted by either sex and inherited by either sex.

The causation in the individual appears to be often complex,

embracing several factors ; it is likely therefore that the trans-

mitted factor is not the same in all glaucoiua pedigrees. In

.some, conceivably, it may be a special tendency to vascular or

nerve disorder, in others a fault in the development or growth

of the vyv. '\1\\< latti'i" suppositinn deserves particular atten-
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tion because it is one whicli can be accurately investigated, and

because some evidence in its favor can already be given.

We know that there is a correlation between liability to glau-

coma and imperfect growth of the eye.

Then follows the report of three instances in whicli hered-

itary glaucoma was associated with well marked smallness of

the cornea. Certainly the cornea should be measured in all

cases where heredity is discovered. But we might well go
further. I venture to suggest that it would be worth while to

measure and record the size of the cornea as a matter of routine

in all cases of primary glaucoma. It is sufficient to measure

the horizontal diameter and this can be easily and quickly done.

In a certain number it will be found to be abnormally small,

viz., 10.5 mm. or less. (Among 112 consecutive glaucoma pa-

tients measured some years ago. I found it so in 22 per cent,

whereas among 5(X) unaffected persons it was so in less than 2

per cent.) In the remainder it will be of ordinary size, viz., 11,

11.5, or 12 mm. ; rarely, as among unaffected eyes, it may be a

little larger still. \\"c may speak of the former as the small-eyed

cases. The crucial question is this: Is heredity discoverable

in a larger proportion of the small-eyed cases than among the

others? An answer can be obtained without examination of

affected relatives, and when based on sufficient numbers will

show whether smallness of the cornea is a usual or onlv an

exceptional concomitant of hereditary glaucoma.

The matter has more than a scientific interest. Suppose

that a patient suffering from primary glaucoma is found to

have small corneas. To trace the defect back to one of his

parents may be impossible, but to ascertain whether he has

transmitted it to one or more of his children may be easy, even

though they be still young, for the cornea attains its full diam-

eter before the tenth year. Smallness of the cornea found un-

der such circumstances would be of evil augury.

Great cauli<Mi would he nec<lcd in making such observa-

tions. Kven to hint at an inherited liability to the disease with-

out good reason would be cruel. But foreknowledge of it.

properly employed, might sometimes be most valuable, ensuring

a person against neglect or improper treatment should trouble

actually arise. On the other hand, one who dreaded the fam-

ily disorder hut who had not inherited the corneal defect might

reasonablv be reassured.
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Questions of human heredity always need deHcate handUn^:,

but if we are to touch them at all we can hardly study them too

closely.

In connection with the present inquiry it is important to note

that the* size of the cornea bears no special relation to the re-

fraction of the eye. In hypermetropia, emmetropia, and my-
opia the average diameter of the cornea is the same, and this

is true even of high degrees of H. and M. A small eye whose
proportions throughout are the same as those of a full sized

emmetropic eye will be emmetropic however small it mav be.

Hypermetropia is a sign of disproportion somewhere ; the eye

as a whole may or may not be small. Should it be proved that

hereditary glaucoma is specially connected with smallness of

the eyes, a connection with hypermetropia will be neither

proved nor disproved thereby.

This is followed by a description of the keratometer used in

measuring the size of cornea. The scale is engraved on a

strip of white opaque glass and this is cemented to the plane

surface of the lens. The scale has a length of 13 mm., and
the lens a power of 4 D. The observer places the keratometer

in the ordinary trial frame before the patient's eye, or holds it

in that position. Keeping his own eye about ten inches (23

cm.) away, he gets the patient to look at him steadily, brings

the zero of the scale over one margin of the cornea and reads

the position of the other without difficultv. to half a millimeter.

X. M. B.

. A Safety Device lor Dangerous Cataract Extractions.

Maddox. Ernest E. (Ophth. Rcz'ieK'. January, 1912) sug-

gests the following device in cataract operations upon incor-

rigible "squeezers"

:

Ijy few surgeons must the extraction of cataract from an

incorrigible "squeezer" be anticipated with much pleasure

A means* of distinctly lessening the danger, ihcrefore. as

narrated in the following case, seems sufficiently valuable to

communicate. The patient was a very high myope, whose pre-

liminary iridectomy liad the advantage of revealing the pro-

clivity of Iier orbicularis. Its powerful and repeated spasm

made even the admission of the speculum a matter of consid-

erable difficulty, and it became evident that the extraction of

the cataract later would be extiemelv hazardous, unless ^ome
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means were employed of preventing expulsion of vitreous.

And hazardous indeed it proved, when the time came, for alter

inserting the speculum for the second operation, the eyeball

was churned up into a highly congested condition by the fre-

quent and powerful spasms of the eyelids. A soft but strong
suture, armed with a needle at one end. was passed upwards
through a short vertical tunnel of the conjunctiva, below the

inferior limbus, then throuijh a short tunnel parallel with and
close to the upper part of the limbus, and again through a

second vertical tunnel parallel with the first and about one-

eighth inch away from it. .md ii^ cxtromilio placed within the

grip of a *'serre-fine."

The double thread which thus came to lie on the cornea was
then displaced toward the oulir.- camhu<. >«> as to leave the

cornea quite clear for the knife.

The incision was made in the ordinary manner, but emerging
slightly on the corneal side of the superior limbus to avoid anv
danger of cutting the suture. Just after the edge of the knife

began to turn forward, and before cutting its way quite out,

the suture, just then transferred to the surgeon's left hand bv
<in assistant, was drawn tight, so as to follow the back of the

knife and secure the cornea at the hrst critical moment of the

knife's emergence. While still held thus, the cystotome could

be used with safety ; and the thread then being slightly loosened

allowed the lens to be expressed during a happy moment of

calm, while keeping just sufficient guard upon it to prevent it

being follmvcd bv an\- sudden cxtrusiou of vitreous.

X. M. p..

An ( >pcnil ion tor ('oiiical ('oi'ihm.

Maddox, Erni-st E. (nphtk. Ri-z'icw, February, 1<)12V

The brilliant results with which the practice of Bader's method

of excising a small elliptical piece of the cornea for keratoco-

nus has rewarded a few operatf>rs, make it a mattjer of regret

that this operation should have fallen into so much disuse

through the danger of panophthalmitis, and that it should have

to be replaced by the safe, but less effective procedure of iher-

mocauterization.

Wishing to try the elliptical ilap, without running the risk

of disaster, on a patient whose other eye had been considerably

improved by the thermocautery, T proceeded as follows:-
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After transfixing the cornea with a narrow tapering Graefe's

knife and removing- the elhpse by knife and scissors,

the margins were nnited by a single exceedingly fine

suture, \vhich only involved about the outer half of the sub-

stantia pio])ria, after the manner of Kalt and Angelucci.

A large broad tongue of conjunctiva was now detached from
the lower part of the globe and drawn up to nearly reach the

superior limbus by one or two sutures running over the upper
part of the cornea towards the insertion of the superior rectus.

The margins of this tongue at the same level as the excised

ellipse were then sutured with very fine silk towards the con-

junctiva of the inner and outer limbus. These fine sutures

gave way in a day or two, but the superior ones, being of soft

and thick silk, retained their hold for a week, after which the

conjunctiva sank back, and happening to attach itself to the

inferior limbus as it should, no adjustment was necessary.

The corneal suture fell out of itself after the healing was com-
plete.

The eye was weak and watery for several weeks, though at

no time was there the slightest iritis, or even sluggishness of

the iris or k. p. Whether the long convalescence was due to

conjunctival disarrangement, or whether it would have oc-

curred in any case, is not easy to say. The ultimate vision was
decidedly superior to that of the other eye, though the kerato-

conus was originally greater. X. ^I. B.

Ptosis Operations.

Fergus, A. Fricelaxd (Ophtli. Rev., February, l^li).

The operation consists in the resection of the tarsus and in

stitching the border of the resected tarsus right up to the

strong fibrous continuation of the frontal part of the occipito-

frontalis. In suitable cases this method of operation gives a

good result. The only patients for whom it is not adapted are

those in whom llicre seems to be a congenital absence or want
of development of the frontal muscle. Whether that muscle is

absent or present in sufiicicnt strength is easily iletcrmined hv
asking the patient lo wrinkle his or her eyebrows, while at the

same time the part< are palpated.

v'^kin incision is made right across the eyelid, pandkl >vii!i

and a few millimeters above the margin. Another incision is

made in flic fi )Il(>win>j; in.inncr- It bo'M'n^ at one eu'l '*»* tb;'>
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primary incision and curves upward over the eyelid, and then

downwards so as to terminate at the other end of the same
incision. Almost the entire skin of the eyelid proper is included

between these two incisions. The inte,2:ument thus marked off

is dissected up and then removed, as also is all the tissue down
to the tarsus. So soon as the tarsus is thus laid bare. I make an

incision parallel with the ed.c:e of the eyelid and a little above

the primary skin incision. This incision is carried throu.frh the

tarsus and even throuj::::h the conjunctiva, the eyeball being pro-

tected by means of a metal spatula. I then feel for the superior

border of the tarsus and carry an incision right through the

tarsus there, also parallel in direction with the margin of the

eyelid. Two short vertical incisions, one at either end. are

then made, and thus a horizontal oblong of the tarsus is marked
off and removed.

The edge of that portion of the tarsus which still remains near

its margin is stitched right up to the strong fascia which comes
down from the frontal muscle; it is attached to it by three

points of the suture made with absorbent catgut. Then the

edges of the skin wound are brought together by means of silk

sutures. The operation is easily performed and seems to give

much better results than the operation of advancement of the

frontal muscle, which was described some vears ago.

N.M. E.

A Contrihuthm to tlw Sludv ol Anumalit's «>|' tlu' l.arriinal Sac
ami Fossa.

Kav, RAPHAKr. (^)phtJi. Re:.. I'ebruary. 1012), describes an

anomaly of the lacrimal sac wliich appears to have been a cyst

of the wall of the sac resulting from a diverticulum which ulti-

mately became rl'mod ofT fri.m ilir s.u- it-;clf following inflam-

matory reaction N. M. B.

A Casf ol ( oiiuniital |i<-|i( icncv ni ("ili.j aii<l Iiiltriiiaruiiial Area
()| Uolh I,own I. ids With I >ist idiiasis.

Tkaoiaik. II. M. iOl^lith. Re::. May, l''li). Tut shortly,

the conditions present constituted almost complete absence of

cilia and intermarginal zone together with a minimal degree of

distichiasis in both lower lids.

The up[)cr lids were well developed and no other abnormal-

ities' were present.
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Inspection of the eyes of the patient's father showed a sim-

ilar condition, only less marked. On the lower lids the cilia and
intermarginal zones were only just visible to the naked eye.

Xo obvious distichiasis was noticeable, but some conjunctival

hyperemia and slight photophobia were present. X. AI. B.

Congenita] Ptosis AVitli Associated Lid Movements of the
Affected Eye.

Thomsox. J. E. C7., AND Souther. W. C. (Ophtli. Rev..

June. 1912), report a case of congenital ptosis in a girl of nine

with lid movements of the affected eye associated with move-
ments of the jaw. A detailed description is given and several

photographs reproduced. X. !M. B.

A Case of tlie Stephenson Type of Oculomotor Polioencephalitis.

Kaz, Raphael (Ophth. Rev., June, 1912). In La Clinique

Ophtalmologique. Xovember, 1911, ^Ir. Sydney Stephenson

states that the form of paralytic squint which occurs suddenly

in young children, either without known cause or after some
general disease, is really a manifestation of polioencephalitis

in an oculomotor form.

Kaz does not think that a polioencephalitis can be assumed
to be present in every infantile paralytic squint, nor does he

understand why an infectious disease such as diphtheria, should

not directly affect the extraocular as well as the intraocular

muscles without the necessity of assuming an intermediate

polioencephalitis.

Two cases are reported which lead the author to think that

Stephenson's hypothesis is frequently correct.

It is evident that in both cases there was the same underly-

ing polioencephalitis, the cerebral form of socalled infantile

paralysis, which in the one case appeared in its ordinary form
aft"ecting the muscles of the extremity, in the other in the U^r^^

of a paralysis of the external ocular muscle. V >'' 1'..

A New Motle of Measuring; Mus<'lr ItuhiiKc.

^Faddox. Ernest E. (Ophth. Rev.. June. I'M.'). 1 no i.i-

lowing test for the ocular muscles, though as simple as the

glass rod, is so far supplementary to it as to be able to meas-
ure cyclophoria and all other deviations in near vision, sinnil-
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taneously. It also reveals, in some people the difference be-

tween the physiologic and i^eomctric quadranture of the retina

which was indicated by Ilclmlioltz. thouy:h doubted by more
modern authorities.

The new test requires only two small sheets of celluloid, of

complementary colors, such a'^ green and red, and capable of

being held together and gliding over one another. Each sheet

is perforated with a suitable pattern, so that on holding the

combination up to the sky the perforations in each are illumi-

nated and colored by the other, the background remaining

dark, since almost no light j)asses through both colors.

On looking at these patterns through the spectacles provided

for Snellen's "Friend" test, the eyes are dissociated, and the

patient, by gliding one celluloid over the other, attempts to set

tile two patterns in their original true relation to each other.

The surgeon can meanwhile watch with interest how the two

patterns gradually separate an 1 rotate, reproducing e.\actl\ as

they do ?o. the incrensing displacement of the patient's eyes.

The two sheets are now gripped by an ordinary letter clip,

which preserves their relation and enaliles the various devia-

tions to be examined and measured at leisure.

Since this test works by the movement of objects instead of

the movement of images, therein differing from previous tests

by prisms, rods, or neutralizing colors, the patterns are dis-

placed in the same direction as the eye that sees them, instead

<^f in the opposite direction, like the images in other tests

N. M. B.
ColohoiiiaCa of the K.vo.

TliRi), r.r:.\TSON R. (Ophth. Rev., June, 1912). The number
of cases I have to report are sixteen, many of them presenting

peculiarities in appearance and position.

Before giving a summary of my cases I would like to make
a few definite statements concerning them to save unnecessarv

repetition.

(1) Tn none of my cases was I able to trace any sign of

heredity. .Mthougli ^<v(r;il (-.iivn' nf l.Tge families. n<>nc vmmo

similarly afii'ected.

(2) I saw tlie mother wiKiiLXcr p(is.sil)lc. In no ca^c. a> far

as I could ascertain, had <;hc '-uffercd from any definite intra-

uterine inllammation. nnr h.id she hail any definite disease of a

febrile nature during the pregnancy.
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{3) In no case was there any positive evidence oi syphilis

in either parent or congenital in the colobomatous patient. The

following were my cases.

Then follows reports of cases in full.

In the series of cases twenty-six eyes were colobomatous and

where the refraction could be ascertained presented the follow-

ing varieties of error:

Simple Hypermetropia 2 cases

Hypermetropic Astigmatism 8 cases

Mixed Astigmatism 3 cases

Simple Myopia , 8 cases

Myopic Astigmatism ^ 2 cases

Thev were evenly divided then between hypermetropia and

myopia, and astigmatism only slightly predominated. The
visual acuity was, as a rule, defective in the colobomatous eye.

One would naturally expect the visual field to be deficient in

those eyes presenting a coloboma of the choroid and retina, as

well as those involving the optic nerv^e. An amblyopic area

corresponding in shape to the coloboma should be present if the

retina were absent or too ill-developed to functionate. I was un-

able to take the visual fields in all my patients, for some were

too young. The fields were taken with a perimeter in ten cases

with the following results

:

Sligbt general contraction of the fields in 2 cases

Marked general contraction of the fields in.... 2 cases

Definite notch in field corresponding to col-

oboma .- 3 '-ascs

Contraction of the field corresponding to col-

oboma 1 c.i c

Field full and normal 2 cases

Many authorities have reported the presence of other devel-

opmental defects in cases of ocular colobomata. \\'ith regard

to my own cases the following conditions were present

:

Nystagmus in 2 cases

Convergent strabismus in 2 cases

Microphthalmos in 1 case

Absence of the right exter^ial car and hemi-

atrophy t>{ the riglit face 1 c;t>-c

Opacities in the lens in 2 cases

In no case were any remains of the pupillary meuibrane to be

seen. X. ^T P.
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Coluboinata of tlie Kye.

HiRD, R. L. {Uphth. Rev., August, iylij. Etiology.— (H
Sex. There appears lo be no marked incidence of colobomata

in either sex.

(2) Heredity. Quite a number of cases have been reported

occurring in faniihes.

(3) ^laternal Shock, 'i'reacher CoHins, in discussing the

primary cause of ocular abnormalities, states that he found in

twelve cases some mental impression, or fright was said to have

occurred during pregnancy. In six cases it occurred during

the first month and may therefore, he thinks, be rcasonrtblv

regarded as a disturbing ageiU.

Parsons says that if we grant that the colobomata aro due \o

arrested or defective closure of the fetal cleft, there still re-

mains tiie question of the mechanism whereby this is brought

about, and the following thei:)ries. have been advanced:

(1) The mesoblastic theory, that the seat of the mischief is

in the mesoblast, whether consisting of over or under .jcvcl-

opment.

(2) The retinal theory, that the primary scat is in the retina,

which proliferates undul\

.

(3) The lenticular theory, that closure is prevented bv rela-

tive abnormal development of the lens as compared witli the

size of the eye.

W'liat explanation have we for the atypical colobomata. viz..

those abnormally situated, when regarded from the point of

view of maldevelopmcnt? We are indebted to v. Ammon,
who discovered an atypical subsidiary fetal cleft in animals.

Others have confirmed this, including \'an Duyse. who has de-

scribed a double fetal cleft in a calf embryo.

Cololx>ma of the Iris.—This is by far the commonest and

usuall) situated downward- and inwards, giving rise to a key-

hole r)r pear shaped pupil.

In discussing the theories of causation of coloboma and

aniridia, he spys the only ones worthy of consideration are

tho>e which presume an ()l)stacle to the ingrowth of the iris

from the periphcrv. which normally occurs at the fourth month.

Four hy[)otheses have in he considered, and Coats gives an

excellent summary of thc-e. r.rielly they are as follows:

(\ ) Hypothesis of Manz. This a'^sumes that the lens re-

mains luidulv long in cont.i< t with the ci>rnca while the e\c i<;
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developing-, and so liinders the iris from growing in. In double

coloboma of the iris this would have to take place in two spots,

a point difficult to comprehend.

(2) That the mesoblast fails to separate properly into cor-

nea and iris, so that the iris is never differentiated and cannot

grow inwards.

(3) Hypothesis of Treacher Collins. That the fibrovascular

sheath remains adherent to the anterior lens capsule and so

prevents the ingrowth of the iris.

(4) Hypothesis of Hess. In normal circumstances the mes-
oblast of the fibrovascular sheath passes round the anterior

edge of the secondary optic vesicle and becomes continuous

Avith the mesoblast from which the iris is to develop, and from
which the pupillary membrane springs. Should this tissue, or

a strand of it connected with some particular vessel, be unusu-

ally dense and unyielding, both the optic vesicle and the meso-
blast which should form the iris will be prevented from, grow-
ing inwards, and aniridia or a coloboma will result. It is not

mere persistence of the mesoblast which prevents the ingrowth

of the iris, since even normally it persists till late in fetal life

:

but in nrdinarv development it yields to the growing iris and

1(^llows it in weirds over the lens. N. M B.

Coiichiiij?.

Elliot, R. H. (Ophth. Rev., September, 1912). In the

Indian Medical Gaccitc of August, 1906, I published a review

of Mi- cases of couching oE the lens by native practitioners or

vydyans. Since then we have accumulated another 425 cases,

giving a total of 550 in all. and my old pupil. Dr.

Ekambaram, has published a full description of the methods of

vydyans as actually witnessed by himself.

It is interesting to note that the methods observed by Colonel

Drake-Brockman in other parts of India tally closely with those

descril)e<l by Ekambaram in southern India.

It is ])erhaps difficult ti") form an accurate opinion as to how-

far the figures before us represent the best results attained bv

the CMUchcr. Tlis apologists might urge that only liis failures

wouUl come to English hospitals. On the other hand, there

can be little doubt that quite a considerable number of eye* are

lost, after couching, from panophthalmitis and phthisis hulbi.

Patients in such a condition will often stav away from hospital.
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owiiiij to the very liopelessness of their coiulitioii. and cvimi if

they do resort to F.nsjlisli treatment. tliey will stoutly deny that

their eyes have heen interfered with.

' >nly <>.S2 jier cent were seen within the first nii>nth. an.d

only 17.88 per cent within the first six months. The following:

six months added only 5.05 per cent. The i;reat mass of the

cases had heen operated on from one to ten years jMevious to

heinjjf seen. This in itself would intlicate that the case> from

which our observations were made, were drawn from the mass

of the people rather than from the coucher's failures alone.

' )nly 4.'>4 per cent of the total number of cases lie below

the a,i;e of thirty-six. and nearly (>') per cent lie betwe^^n the

ages of forty and sixty. This 's in accordance witli what we
know of senile cataract in India. Uf the fourteen cases wliich

show an ac:e of thirty or below, eight may be excluded as hav-

ing probably given their ages too low.

Xo table is more interesting than that which gives the state

of vision when the patients came under observation. In only

10.59 per cent was the vision 1 3 and ui)\\ard. Jn another

11.05 per cent the vision was 14 t(» 1 10. in \K(A per cent it

was 1/10 to 1/50, and in 7.05 per cent it was the finger count

at two feet or less. The figures given refer in each case to the

vision corrected Vv'ith lenses. If every case that g(U a vision

of 1/10 and upward be considered a >uccess, the coucher can

claim 21.64 per cent. Again, if an} thing from 1 10 vision to

tile ability to coimt fingers close to face be c<')unted as partial

success, the figure for th.is class is 16.69 per cent. This is^ very

much more liberal treatment tlian would be accorded to the

cataract statistics of anv modern surgeon.

A further light is shown on tlie above figures by a studv of

the table showing the duration of vision after couching. Of
the forty-five successful cases, twenty-three of them, or more
than 50 per cent, had been couclierl less than two years before.

Xine more had been couched l^etween two and three years,

and eleven from three to ten years. In two. this detail wa.s

unmarked. The great prcp<inderance of short histories in the

cases of successful operation is significant.

The table showing the causes of failure will repay a careful

study. The figure for iritis and iridocyclitis comes to 35.76

per cent of the total number of cases; glaucoma accoimts for

11.05 per cent, imperfect dislocation ,<i the lens for S.')4 per
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cent, retinal detachment for 3.53 per cent, optic atrophy (in-

cluding one case of optic neuritis supervening as a septic com-

plication of the operation) for 2.59 per cent, retinitis pigmen-

tosa and retinitis punctata albescens for 0.49 per cent, retino-

choroiditis for 1.41 per cent, vitreous opacities for 1.18 per

cent, failure due to operation on a congenitally imperfect eye

for 0.23 per cent, and 3.53 per cent are unfortunately unac-

counted for, owing to deficiencies in the notes.

It has from time to time been suggested that the presence

of the lens in the vitreous chamber brings about retinal changes.

1 am not, however, aware of any reliable evidence, either oph-

thalmoscopic or pathologic, to support this view.

It has taken a period of over eight years to collect the rec-

ords of these 550 cases. I have throughout these years kept

one definite purpose in front of me, viz., to ascertain the real

value of lens couching. The more I have studied the subject,

the more convinced have I become that the coucher is a stand-

ing menace to society and that he should be dealt with by

removal. He is an unprincipled charlatan; his methods are

crude, filthy and dangerous ; his results are so appalling that

any one unacquainted with the ignorance and credulity of the

Indian ryot would think it impossible for him to continue to

exist. His impudent lying includes not merely a grossly exag-

gerated statement of his own successes, but extends to the most

barefaced falsehoods as to the nature of the results obtained in

European hospitals.

There is no branch of ophthalmic disease and treatment

which has so profoundly impressed my imagination as this one.

Remember that in India cataract strikes a man down in his

maturity, at a period of his life when he has begun to reap the

benefit of his earlier years of toilsome industry. His pay and

liis home expenses are both alike at their maximum. He is

treading the higher rungs of the official or business ladder, and

is endeavoring to afford his children the best education in his

power. Few pictures are more pitiful than that of such a man
passing ho[)e fully down an avenue of credulity and igm trance

to a fate to which death itself is often preferred, the horror of

a great and life long darkness.

My motive in reading this paper is to arouse the medical

conscience of the country througii yourselves. I wish to start

\ou antl vour medical brethren thinking again of the evils I am
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deploring ; to introduce a ferment, as it were, into the medical

mind of India and then to leave it to do its work. I do not for

a moment think that t'.ie country is ripe for lesjislation on such

a subject. The people arc not rcaily for it. There are, how-

ever, two distinct avenues along which we may safely advance.

viz.. ( 1 ) the systematic dissemination of knowledge through

government rgencics a'lion^sl the people, and (2) the im-

provement of ophthalmic medical education. I have weighed

this advice v.eh before I ventured to give it. X. M. B.

Hydatid Cyst i>f the Oihit.

rooi.KV. G H. {Ophth. Rev., September, 1912). reports in

detail two operations upon the same patient : This case occurs

in a young male subject, as is most common in orbital hydatids.

The first cyst was intermuscular, the later cysts expanded the

bone in which, or the periosteum, they must, I think, have com-
menced. They were probably present when I operated the

first time, but so small that I did not detect them.

X. M. r,.

Till' \'iilii4> <»r \\\v "l)iir<( Smear" in tlu' liactt'iioU>yy ol" ("oii-

.jiinctivitis, Willi Analysis of a Thousand Cases.

Browxixg, S. H. \Ophih. Rev., April. 1012). To those

ophthalmologists who have not at hand the conveniences of a

laboratory, with culture media and incubators, etc., the follow-

ing statistics, derived from 1.000 consecutive cases of conjunc-

tivitis, may.be of interest. The results indicate the amount of

reliance to be placed on smear preparations when cultivations

cannot be made. .Ml these cases were examined by d'rect

smears made on slides, and at the same time cultures were

made on suitable media. The clinical diagnosis was not made
in many of the cases by the surgeon until the bacteriologic find-

ings were reported, so that it has been impossible to compare

the clinical diagnosis with the organism found on bacteriologic

investigation. In the cases of ulceration of the cornea which

are included in this list, where possible the smears and cultures

were made from scrapings from the edge of the ulcer. I do

not in any way wish to suggest that cultivations should not

always be made where possible, as this is absolutely essential

for the confirmation of the presumptive diagnosis made from

the direct smear.
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The following table shows the percentage of cases in which

the organism was found in the direct smear and subsequentlv

confirmed by culture

:

TAl'.LF. I. -r,r^resumptive

Presumptive diagnosis

Organism. Diagnosis. confirmed.

Gonococcus 86.5% 59 4%
B. Lacunatus CMorax) 59.4% 32.6%
B. Egypticus (Koch-Weeks ba-

cillus) 86.0% 41.2%
Pneumococcus 60.0% 45.3%
B. diphtheria 61.5% 61.5%
B. pneumonia; 20.0% 20.0%
Streptococcus longus 8.0% 8.0%

^lethod.—In making the direct smears the following was
the technic employed : The lower lid was everted and a plati-

num loop, sterilized by heating to redness in a flame and al-

lowed to cool, was drawn across the fornix, gathering up any

beads of pus or mucus present. The material thus obtained

was spread on glass slides in a fairly thin film. Lumps of pus

were broken up with the loop. and spread evenly. Whenever
possible two slides were made, and one stained by carbol

methylene blue and the other by Gram's method counter stained

with neutral red. If very little exudate could be obtained, only

sufficient for one slide, the film was stained by methylene blue.

Morax-Axenfeld diplobacillus, Koch-^^'eek5 bacillus, pneu-

mococcus, bacillus xerosis, gonococcus, staphylococci and

Friedlander's pneumobacillus can often be differentiated at

once by the microscopic examination alone. It is often difficult

or impossible to differentiate the streptococcus from the pnci-

mococcus, and probably many of the organisms in the eye

diagnosed as pneumococci are really streptococci, the crucial

test being animal inoculation.

In some cases, notably in those of Koch-Wccks itifoctir.n,

the '^mears gave more useful information, as regards the infect-

ing organism, than the culture. This result is ]iartly due to the

difficulty of growing Koch-Weeks bacillus, and partly to the

antiseptics so often used in the eyes of the patient befi^re being

seen by the bacteriologist, the anti'^eptic being i>re>ent in suffi-

cient concentration to inhibit the grr)wth i>f the organism on
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the artihcial medium, but not preventing- its increase in the liv-

ing tissues of the conjunctival sac. There were very few cases

of gonococcal infection in which the diagnosis could not have

been definitely made without resort to cultivation. In some

cases the finding in the culture was different to that in the di-

rect smear. This may have been due to errors of observation

or interpretation of the microscopic examination. On many

occasions a definite diagnosis could not be given upon examina-

tion of the direct smear, and some such report as "a Gram

positive diplococcus" was sent out. N. "M. B.

The \ocpssity for the I'so of Color Names in the Testing for

Color Illindness.

Edridgf-Greex, F. W. (Brit. Med. Jour., July 6. 1912).

This article is a resume of this well-known authors views,

with especial reference to the practical details of color testing,

which he has so frequently emphasized. E. S. T.

The Etiology and Treatment of >Iiner's Nystagmus. With a Ke\ i«»\v

ot 1<»0 Cases.

Browne, F. N., and- Mackenzie, J. Ross (Brit. Med. Jour..

October 5, 1912). The authors consider that the factors con-

tributing to miner's nystagmus, arranged in the order of their

relative frequency and importance, are as follows

:

(1) Inadequate Light: 99 per cent of the cases had been

using the Lock lamp for a number of years. Only one case was

found where the naked light was allowed, and here other

causes v.ere present. The Lock lamp must be nine feet from

the farthest point of the mandril, so the workman is staring

into comparative darkness. In certain parts of Scotland,

where the naked light is used, miner's nystagmus is practically

unknown.

(2) Error*; of Refraction : •^O per cent had errors of refrac-

tion, while in three casc^ the irritation was so great that no

examination could be made. Of the 90 per cent, 48 per cent

had astigmatism (myopic, hypermetropic, or mixed), 27 per

cent had simple hypermetropia. and 15 per cent simple myopia.

(3) Straining of the extrinsic muscles of the eyeball: Th.is

is the result of the two foregoing factors. In all cases the

workman has his eyes fixed in a staring, strained position for

long period'^ ; either downwards and laterally, as in narrow

seams, or upward, as in wiM. -.•nnt';
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(4) Neurotic temperament: The inability on the part of

a very large number of men with nystagmus to concentrate

their physical or mental powers in any particular line of action

guides us to the conclusion that such inability is probably much
more the cause than the effect of the nystagmus.

Prevention resolves itself into medical examination of all

men engaged to w-ork under ground, and periodic examination
of all underground workers for the presence of refractive er-

rors, any sign of incipient nystagmus, and for physical or nerv-

ous debility. To this must be added the importance of adequate
light. The curative treatment may be summed up in a single

sentence : Rest, strychnin, and the correction of refractive

errors. The cases are all carefully tabulated. E. S. T.

Some Remarks. With Statistics, en the Treatment of 1305 School
Children at the lioyal London Ophthahnological Hospital.

MoxoN, Frank (Brit. Med. lour., October 19, 1912). The
paper deals with the methods employed in making examina-

tions for the London County Council. The statistics of refrac-

tive errors, strabismus and other defects are given in detail.

E. S. T.

Discussion on Salvarsan in Diseases of the Eye.

StephKnsox, Sydney (Brit. Med. Jour., October 19, 1912).

In opening the discussion, Mr. Sydney Stephenson limited his

remarks to the action of salvarsan in syphilitic diseases of the

eye. The remedy, he thought, was best given in series, by the

intravenous route, and he was of opinion that it should be sup-

plemented by mercurial inimctions. He did not believe that

it had an\- liarniful eft'cct upon the optic nerve, healthy or dis-

eased. Its administration did not of necessity prevent the

subsequent appearance of syphilitic disease of the eye. In the

treatment of interstitial keratitis due to inherited syphilis, good

results might be obtained by a series of injections, but a single

injection, in ]\fr. Stephenson's experience, seldom produced

any marked effect. vSalvarsan acted better and more speedily

than mercury in the iridocyclitis of secondary syphilis. Mr.

Stephenson considered that the scrum reaction should through-

out remain the touchstone as to the efiFicacy of treatment and

the pcnnancnce of .cure. The continued absence of clinical

manifestations had k-ss \aluc. K. S. T.
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Discu.ssiun on Iridotyclitis.

Co.\TS, George (First Paper) (Brit. Med. Jour., October

19. 1912V This paper is mainl\ a discussion of autointoxica-

tion as the causal factor of chronic iridocyclitis, and of some

features of sympathetic iridocyclitis. He refers to Elschnig's

effort to prove that autointoxication may be responsible for a

larjje number of intlamamtory conditions of the eye. and the

importance to be attached to indicanuria The author seems

rather doubtful as to the true connection in these cases He
then speaks of an extremely chronic type of cyclitis. in which

keratitis punctata is associated with heterochromia and cat-

aract. The keratitis punctata and lens opacity is found always

in the liijhter colored eye.

lie refers to Fuchs' recent analysis of the following the-

ories: First, that the iris may become bleached in consequence

of the cyclitis. or second, that the blue color of the iris may
be the primary phenomenon.

The first of these explanations Fuchs rejects on the i;round

that case histories and actual observation prove the blueness

to be in fact antecedent to the cyclitis. The author calls

attention to the insidi'^usness of this condition, and considers

that it i- very difficult to fix the exact date of the commence-

ment r)f the condition. He thinks that it is perhaps more

probable that the process is primarily a cyclitis of an insidious

and chronic type, which is associated with bleaching of the

iri*^ and with the formation of secondary cataract. Concern-

ing sympathetic ophthalmia the author assumes two points

that morlern research seems likely to establish. "That the

disease is due to a living organism, be it bacterium or proto-

zoon. and that this organism reaches the second eye. not by

the nerves or orbital veins, but by the general circulation.'"

Recently. Price-Jones and r.rown have suggested certain re-

semblances to the latcncx' and '•ccrnde^ccncc of the spirocheta

palh'da in the tertiary stage of syphilis, and the author, act-

ing upon this, has recentlv administered salvarsan in three

cases, with what seemed to be good results, in the main.

r)R>fo\i>. A. \\'. r Second Paper). This paper is limited to

the discus'^ion of rheumntism and gout as etiologic factors in

iritis. He quotes statistics of rheumatism an<l iritis in Guy's

Hospital, and remarks that "when we consider the tens of

ihousaiKN of cases of acute rheiiinatic fever treated all ovi>r the
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civilized world in the last ten years, the amount of evidence

to prove an association between rheumatism and iritis is prac-

tically nil." Where iritis seems to have occurred in connec-

tion with the streptococcus rheumaticus. he is of the opinion

that it realy results from a secondary infection from the nose,

mouth and intestinal tract, or elsewhere. Gout as a causative

factor of iritis has still less to recommend it, for there is

no authority for suggesting- that its manifestations are due to

the presence of microorganisms in the joints and tissues, and

he believes that iritis and iridocyclitis are due, invariably, to

the presence of microorganisms in the uveal tract. He calls

attention to the fact that organisms directly transferred to

the interior of the globe produce a much more violent reaction

than when injected into the veins, and concludes that there

is no evidence that toxins alone are capable of producing

a localized inflammation of the uvea, and that for this reason

gout as an etiologic factor must be abandoned. E. S. T.

The Boai'tl of Trade Standard of Eyesight for Sailors.

Grossman, Karf, (Brit. Med. Jour., October 19, 1912).

This paper is a discussion of the visual requirements, espe-

cially with regard to some of the criticisms brought about

by the Titanic disaster. The author makes a strong plea for

the compulsory visual testing of officers and men, and for

allowing the use of glasses when necessary. The old stand-

ards of vision required one-half normal vision in each eye.

From 1914 it will be normal vision of one, and one-half nor-

mal vision of the other eye. In color vision the Holmgren

test in any form, "including tliat recommended by the De-

partmental Committee's report, is not reliable." He final'.v

summarizes as follows what he calls the minimum demaiuls

:

Minimum Demands.— (A). Form Vision. 1. The pro-

posed new I'oard of 1'rade standard is not only not too high,

but. on the contrary, too low.

2. It should be 20/20 for each eye separately.

3. Vision which can be brought up by the help oi spec-

tacles to 20/20 or above, should be admitted.

4. Vision should be tested, tiot only in the case of ships'

wtilic-crs. liiil of fvcry sailor, and should bo noted on the papers

of each man.

5. Vision slioiilil be tested not -.miIv for (la\Iii:ht. but al.<o
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tor nicjht. and tlic result noted on the papers of each man,
so that the skipper may know whom to place on the lookout,

and whether in daytime only or also at night.

6. Retesting should take place at certain regular intervals,

so as to make known any subsequent changes (defects) to

the men themselves and to the owners, such changes not nec-

essarily disqualifying from further service, and especially not

if correction be possible by glasses.

7. (B) Color \'ision. The Holmgren test is unreliable.

8. A lantern test is required witli a suitable lantern.

9. The lantern test suggested in the Departmental Commit-
tee's report is quite inadequate.

10. Each eye should be examined separately.

11. Every sailor—officers and men—should be examined,

and the result noterl on his pa]icrs, for the reason stated under

No. 5.

12. Color vision should be retested at certain intervals, as

there is such a thing as acquired color deficiency without much
deterioration of form vison. The result should be noted on
the man's papers.

13. A color ignorance test is superfluous.

14. All tests for vision should l)o made by properly quali-

fied men. E. S T.

Ofiilnr Imh.ilam r .iiul Ainiitory .XlVtMiions— \ii Invrstiuiition Into
tlio lt<'la(ionsIiip.

l5K.\i)i!rRN'i:. A. -Allison- (Brit. Mrd. Jour.. October 19.

1912). refers briefly to the parts played bv the eyes and the

semicircular canals in the maintenance of the equilibrium of

the body, and the well known fact of the appearance of nys-

tagnuis in irritation of the semicircular canals. lie has found

in five out of seven cases of l.ibyrintbinc aftections that the

vertical meriflians of one or botli eyes tended to lean outward'^

at the upper end. About forty cases of intratympanic and

labyrinthine affections, ex petrosal complications and mas-

toid operations are tabulated, lie is aware of the difficulties

of such work and the opportunity for falling into error, but

feels justified, nevertheless, in drawing the following conclu-

sions : The occurrence of nystagmus and labyrinthine affec-

tions proves that a relationship exists between the labyrinth and

the ocular balance; thatihe relationship can be further logicallv

assumed from the manner in which the conjugate centers can
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be expected to be influenced by the semicircular canals. That

the examination of afflicted cases of disease of the labyrinth

shows a majority of them causing an ocular disturbance in

the maintenance of parallelism of the vertical meridians ; that

when disease tends to invade the deeper parts in the neigh-

borhood of the auditory organ, an ocular imbalance follows

which is manifest in a difference in the elevation of the eves.

E. S. f.
Intraocular Hemorrhage.

Inglis Pollock, W. B. (Brit. Med. Jour., October 19,

1912). The causes of retinal and vitreous hemorrhages are

briefly summarized. Postoperative hemorrhage is gencj ally

of choroidal origin, and produces at once complete separation

of the retina. Subhyaloid is briefly mentioned, and the case

of a man 53 years old, who made complete recovery, is re-

ported. He cites the histologic examination of a case reported

by Fisher. The blood was found spread out on the inner sur-

face of the retina, with the internal limiting membrane de-

tached over it. The fact that the vitreous often shrinks from

the fovea, during hardening of the eyeball, has suggested that

the great frequency of these hemorrhages at the macula is

due to the apparently slender attachment of the hyaloid mem-
brane in thi*^ area. E. S. T.

Discussion on the Use of Tuberculin in Diseases of the Eye.

Mackay, George (Opening Paper) {Brit. Med. Jour., Octo-

ber 19, 1912). It is impossible in the limits of an abstract to

do justice to this important paper. A number of illustrative

cases are quoted, phagocytic indices arc given, and there are

thirteen excellent color cuts. In the use of tuberculin for

diagnosis he prefers von Pirquet's cutaneous reaction, in which

he uses Koch's old tuberculin in 25 per cent dilution up tv> full

strength. "This test has the great merit o\ safety and sim-

plicity, and though it docs not reveal the whole truth, it tells

enough tf> justify ;i trial of tuberculin in the treatment of

manv doubtful cases." Moro"s ointment te>t is a modification

of von Pirquct, but not so rcliablo. L'almelte's ophthalmic

reaction is dangerous and should x\oX be usetl when there is

local eye disease. In the subcutaneou-^ method. 1 lO.tKX^ cc.

(if tile original tuberculin is given, and the t^eneral and local

reaction is noted. The local reaction is not free from danj^er.
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therefore tlie author does not favor the test in eye disease.

'The production of a lowered or "negative phase' in the i)ha-

gocytic index, taken about twenty-four hours after the iniec-

tion. and follmved by a 'positive phase' witli raised inde>: for

a variable jieriod thereafter, has been larq;ely used as a i^uidc

or confirmation of the diac;nosis.*'

For chagnostic purpc)scs cither the human or bovine strain

appears to be capable of exciting- cutaneous reactions, but

definite observations of the points of difference arc rc(ii'ircd.

The author is aware of the difficulty in obtaining correct fig-

ures for the phagocytic index, but still regards it as an aid ir*

diagnosis of very considerable value.

The safest preparation for treatment appears to be Koch's

(TR), human or bovine, wliicli produces the least violent re-

action. When a more powerful effect is desired, the bacillary

emulsion {WK) may be employed. The tw(^ chief methods

of administration have been Wright's, in which, commencing
with a small fraction, 1/80,000 mg. to 1 ''10.000 mg., the dose

is gradually increased over a jirolonged period at about ten

days' interval between doses, the amount being regulated by

the phagocytic index; and von ITipj^el's, who begins with an

initial dose of 1/500 mg. of TR. the inoculatitMi being repeated

on alternate days, and increased until one milligram is reached.

Jf during the treatment the temperature rises above 100^ the

previous dose or a smaller one is repe?.ted until there is no

rise of temperature after the inoculation. He has had good

results in cases with iridocyclitis, pinictate keratitis, and in

cases of interstitial keratitis which responded to the cutaneous

tests. He is doubtful about the relationship of phlyctenular

disease and tuberculosis, and says that he cannot "go further

than the belief that they are manifestations of local staphylo-

coccic infection in a soil well suited for tuberculous cultivation,

often, indeed, already planted and flourishing elsewhere in the

system." lie has had good results in these cases by the em-

ployment of mixed vaccines.

Riciiif;, L. C. Pefx ("Second Paper). This paper is a de-

scription of the methods employed in ol)taining the data for

the foregoing paper, as regards blood examination, jihasocytic

indices, etc.

Dor, Dr. Louis (Third I'apcr). This i)aper gives l)rictly

the author's results in the use of tuberculin, and he concludes
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that the treatment never does harm when used with some
rules; that it helps the cure of the disease, but acts less quickly

than one could hope. Two or three months are generally neces-

sary, and in very severe cases a vear or more mav be required.

E. S. T.

Tlse Ti-eatiiieiit of Word Blindness. Acquired and Congenital.

HixsiiELwooD, James (Brit. Med. Jour., October 19, 1912),

believes that it is clear that much can be done in the treatment

of such cases, if it be done on the proper lines. Several cases

are cited. The idea is mainly to work through the auditory

memory, beginning with the letters of the alphabet, passing on
to syllables, and finally words. Every child should be taught

alone, and a number of short lessons a day is a better plan than

one long one which is apt to lead to exhaustion. He has at

times used block letters, thus deepening the visual impression

with the tactile sense. E. S. T.

Studies of the Accommodation.

Du.ANE, Alexander {The Ophthalmoscope, September,

1912), as a result of work done some five years previously,

suspected that the mean values which Bonders assigned to the

accommodation were in some respects erroneous, and began a

series of tests that finally included 1050 cases, varying in ages

from eight to sixty-eight years. These mean values are plot-

ted and the resulting curve compared with that established by

Bonders. The most striking variations are as follows:

In the first place, the author found the average amount of

accommodation at the age of eight to be 14 B., instead of IS

B.. as established by Bonders. At the age of twenty-five, the

two mean values of accommodation are the same, each being

11 B. Between the ages of twenty-five to forty-five, the

author finds the accommodation more active. At the age of

thirty-si.K, for instance, it was 7 B.. while Bonders found it

to be but 5 B. At the age of 46. the results were again the

same, each 3. B. From age forty-six on. the author's curve

falls below a small amount, but according to both observers the

accommodation remains nearly constant after the age of fifty-

three, diminishing not more than 0.50 B. in fifteen years.

To determine the amount of accommodation, each case mider

the age of forty-eight was refracted under homatn^pin. With
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the full correction on, the distance of the near jioint from the

anterior focus of the eye was carefully measured with a Prince

rule, and the amount of accommodation expressed in diopters.

As the subject's far point had been placed at infinity bv his

glass, the result represented his total ran^je of accommodation.

The value of the accommodation in each case was set down
on a chart, and from the total mass of observation were de-

ducted: (a) The mean value of accommodation at each eye;

(b) the limits within which this accommodation may vary in

subjects that can properly be re,crarded as normal. The values

for the mean range being connected, gives the mean accommo-
dation curve. In another figure the liiiiit of the accommoda-
tion in normal cases is plotted.

The author lays stress on the importance of knowing the

normal limits of accommodaiton in a given case, rather than

the average mean.

One tabic is given which gives the "normal'' values of the

accommodation power at all ages from eight to sixty-eight,

and another giving "approximate" values of accommodation

for each four year period, because of the practical impor-

tance of the latter it is included in this abstract.
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aspect of these studies," laying- stress on the importance of

measuring- the accommodation in doing routine refraction

work. To get a satisfactory result with homatropin, the

cycloplegic should be so complete that the range of accommo-
dation is certainly less than 1 D. In postcycloplegic tests, the

determination of the near point shows whether there is or is

not some lingering remnant of cycloplegic effort. Also in the

treatment of presbyopia, whether it be natural or premature,

it is of the most importance.

Conclusions.— 1. From repeated careful examinations con-

ducted for five years in 1,500 subjects, of which 1,050 were

available for tabulation, it has been possible to determine with

apparently sufficient accuracy the mean, minimum and maxi-

mum values of the accommodation at all ages from eight to

sixty-eight.

2. The mean values dift'er somewhat from those of Bonders.

3. It is believed that the new values are more accurate than

those of Bonders, because made on over eight times as many
subjects, and because in the present series of cases all ametro-

piae were carefully neutralized by glasses in every instance,

while in many of Bonders' cases it is probable that the pres-

ence of an uncorrected latent hyperopia vitiated the results to

the extent of a diopter or more.

4. The methods used furnish a convenient and accurate

means of determining the accommodation for clinical pur-

poses. Such a determination should be made in every person

who is being examined for glasses. The results of this de-

termination afford clinical data of considerable importance,

which may often cause us to modify our prescription for

glasses or to institute treatment for subnormal accommodation.

W. R. P.

Tlie Nasolacrimal Canal

—

TIm' l>:\l<'iit 1<» \\ hicli It I.s F»>rimMl by

the Maxilla, and the InflueuK' ol This I jkhi Its Calihor.

Whitnall, S. E. iOphthahnoscopc, October. 1912), gives

the results obtained in an anatomic study of the nasolacrimal

canal frf)ni the examination of fifty adult European maxilU-e.

Normally ihc nasolacrimal canal is formed in greater part

by the sulcus lacrimalis of the maxilla, the gap between the

lips of which on the medial or nasal side is completed nor-

mallv by the descending process of the la.-rimil Ihmu- .-ihove
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articulatini; with the lacrimal process of the inferior turbinated

bone below. The extent to wliich these two processes take

part in the formation of the medial wall of the canal is varia-

ble, and is compensated by the degree of development of the

lips of the sulcus lacrimalis.

In the more common type the sulcus was found to form

about three-quarters of tlic circumference of the canal, the

ed.q:es of the sulcus separated by an interval of 4 mm. This

condition was found in thirty-one specimens. The canal in

these cases is always roomy, an anteroposterior diameter of

8 mm. being present in several.

In twelve cases the lips of the sulcus approached to within

1 or 2 mm., but no definite narrowing of the lumen was noted.

The remaining seven cases showed the lips of the sulcus

meeting and fusing so that the central part of the canal was

formed entirely by the maxilla, leaving only a small part of the

medial wall above to be completed by the lacrimal bone. The
feature of particular interest is that in six of the seven bones

the canal was much narrower than in the other specimens, and

in four ]ircsentcd a decided constriction, one case mensiu"ing

but 3 mm.
In view of the fact that in t<>rt\-thrcc cases where the lips

of the sulcus did not meet, no definite narrowing of the canal

was found, whilst it existed to a marked degree in si.x of seven

cases when the lips did meet, it scms permissible to conclude

that narrowing of the nasolacrimal canal is specially prone to

occur in those cases where it is almost entirely formed bv the

meeting of the edges of the sulcus lacrimalis of the maxilla.

W. K P.

.\ Caso of ri< iMiitivr KcijiJiJis CmiixmI l)y tin- liiuillus nf

l>iph|lt«-i'iii.

BijciiAXAX, Li;SLii- ( ( ) phthalmo.uopc, October, r>lJ). re-

ports a case of corneal idc<'' 'I'"' '" inforti'^n wiili tlu' Klchs-

Loeffler bacillus.

A laborer, aged sixty-nine \cars, co:iii)laincd of his Iclt eye

having been sore for some weeks past. The eyelids were con-

gested and a moderate amount of puromucous discharge wa'^

present. There was no trace of adherent membrane.

The cornea was ulcerated over the lower third, the -^nrfare

of the tdcer slightly raised and composed of shining, grayish-

vellow. sloughv material, with two <>r three little Hecks of what
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looked like blood clot. The upper part of the cornea was

clear, and blood could be seen lying in the anterior chamber.

Bacteriologic examination showed the bacillus diphtherise in

practically pure culture.

The ulcer continued to extend, in spite of local treatment,

until fully half the cornea was involved and hypopyon was

present.

A subcutaneous injection of 4,000 units of diphtheria anti-

toxic serum was given, with immediate improvement. Four
days later the cornea showed a well cicatrized leucoma.

This case is of interest in that an ulcer of the cornea of

highly malignant nature, advancing markedly and rapidly,

began to heal at once after a single injection of diphtheric

antitoxin, cicatrizing rapidly, in spite of the age of the patient.

W. R P.

Tlie Sliding Flap Operation in the Removal of Catai-jict.

Van Lint, A. (Ophthalmoscope, October, 1912). This

operative procedure, described in detail, was devised as a

method of cataract extraction which would be efficacious

against both prolapse of the iris and infection.

Under local anesthetic the conjunctiva is detached, by means

of forceps and blunt curved scissors, from the upper half of

the corneal limbus and dissected from the sclerotic upwards to

the extent of 8 mm. to 10 mm. Two silk sutures arc then

inserted, one on each side of the cornea. The lower end of

the thread is introduced beneath the conjunctiva 2 mm. below

the horizontal meridian of the cornea. The upper suture is

passed beneath the detached conjunctival flap to a point about

10 mm. above the lower end. The sutures should be placed in

such a manner that when they are tied after extraction the

detached flap glides in front of the corneal wound, covering

the upper fourth of the cornea.

The cataract is then extracted according to the classic nietii-

od ; large corneal incision at the limbus, the section encroach-

ing rather more upon the cornea than upon the sclcrtitic ; dis-

cis'^ion ; extraction of the crystalline; roiluctic^n oi tlu" iri< with

the si)atula.

'I'lic tlircads arc cut close to tlu- kni^s. in order that tlu\\-

mav not irritate the cornea. A drop of i)li\ so-^tigniin oil i>^

in'-tillcil, and a binocular bandas^e is then ap|>!ied ;ind left in
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place for forty-ciglit liours. By that time the anterior cham-

ber is reformed, and a drop of atropin is instilled. After that

the bandat^e can be reapplied every day, only to the eye oper-

ated upon, and atrojiin can ])C instilled, if it be thought neces-

sary. There is often n<> need to disturb the sutures; they

usually drop out about the fifth or sixth day; if not. they may
be removed.

The conjunctiva gradually retracts. Sometitues one finds

that after forty-eight hours it has already receded from the

cornea ; at other times it continues to cover the cornea until tlie

fourth or fifth day.

The advantages of the sliding fiap are the protection against

both prolapse of the iris and infection. In effect the edges

(if the wound are intimately applied to one another, thus fixing

the eyeball so that the iris finds no point of exit.

The conjunctiva has a tendency to retract; it exercises a

pressure from before backwards, and consequently pushes the

anterior lip of the wotmd against the posterior li]) in a constant

manner. The conjunctiva, drawn into place by sliding in

front of the wound throughout its extent, acts as a real splint

and assures a good coaptation of its lips, which is of primary

importance for rapid cicatrization.

The wound is covered by the conjunctival flap, and thus

protected from the conjunctival sac, a medium rich in microbes

and a source of infection for the eyel)all. The cicatrization

can go on in an aseptic medium, and there is no fear of devel-

opment of microbe'^ in the interior f)f the eye. seeing that the

well-sterilized in-tri'mciu>^ do not introduce any microorganisms

into it.

Even when the conjunctival flap retracts at the end of forty-

eight hours, it has fulfilled its function. Thanks to the coapta-

tion of the wound it ha? brought about, the cicatrization has

become sufficiently firm and solid to prevent hernia of the iris,

while the corneal epitheliuiu has proliferated enough to form

a barrier against infection. W'. R. P.

Tubercle of the (lioi-oid in TiihercuUtiis MrniiiKitis.

M.\ki'f.i:. \\iLi!CR V>. i Ophthalmoscope. Otober. 1«12V

During the past four vears there were 128 cases of tuberculous

meningiti>> at the Babies Hospital. New York City, in only

5 per cent of which tubercles of the choroid were foujid. I'e-
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cause of the great disparity between these figures and the

statistics of Carpenter and Stephenson, who reported choroidal

lesions in 50 per cent of their cases, the writer was led to have

more frequent examinations of the fundus made in these cases.

Careful and repeated examinations of the fundus in the last

thirteen cases revealed choroidal tubercles in each case—that

is, the examination was positive in thirteen consecutive cases,

giving a percentage of one hundred.

In several cases, which were examined on successive days,

one or more tubercles were found which were not present the

day before, and one case, carefully examined and nothing

found, four hours later showed a tubercle.

The choroidal lesions were small, miliary tubercles, round

or oval in shape, rarely irregular, of a grayish or grayisb-

white color, and usually without any pigment, as though the

retinal pigment epithelium had been gently brushed away,

leaving a socalled "moth-eaten"'" edge. Retinal vessels are

frequently seen traversing the surface of the tubercles. In

size the tubercles vary from a speck to a mass the size of the

optic papilla or larger. The majority were about one-fourth

the diameter of the disc, generally situated in the neighbor-

hood of the optic disc or macula. In the greater number of

cases they are limited to one eye only.

Papillitis was found in four cases. Descemetitis. as in

other forms of exudative choroiditis, was not found in cases

of tuberculous meningitis with tubercles of the choroid.

The fact that with the greater frequency of examination,

several times a day, the percentage jumped from 5 to 100.

leaves little doubt as to the importance of frequent examina-

tion. W. R. P.

On Salvarsaii and \cosalvaisan in .MVoctions of tli<> Kyo.

Ramsay, A. Maitl.\nd (Ophthalnioscopc, y^oxcmhcw V'>\2 ),

gives his personal observation of the use of salvar<an and

neosalvarsan in twenty-two cases of syphilis (~if the eve. The

method of administration was by intravenous injection.

The dosage averaged from .3 gram to .5 gram, according to

the age, sex, and constitution of the patient. It was a< a rule

repeated in about a fortnight, luid in ;i lew cases ;i third i-i-

jection was given at a longer interval. AH injections were

reinforced bv mercurial treatment.
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Of the twenty-two casc^ under consideration, all but two
were suttering from a chronic form of syphilis. Of these

twenty, live had inherited and the remaininc:^ fifteen acquired

the di>ease. The clinical fliaijnosis wa^ confirmed by the

W'assermann test.

Of the five congenital cases, two sufifered from interstitial

keratitis, two from choroidoiritis, and one from advanced

optic atrophy, the result of a specific intracranial aflfection.

The case of optic atrophy, as was to be expected, was in no

way benefited so far a^ sight was concerned, although the

patient's general health was markedly improved. The two
patients suffering from keratitis had previously undergone a

course of treatment with mercury, and in botli the improvement

which followed an intravenous injection of salvarsan was
rapid and decided. Neither of the patients suffering from

choroidoiritis received any perceptible benefit, but in both the

pathologic changes in the eyes were such that successful treat-

ment could not reasonably be expected.

Among the seventeen cases of acquired syphilis, a chancre

of the left upper eyelid was completely healed eight days fol-

lowing an intravenous injection of .3 gram neosalvarsan.

Two cases of oculomotor paralysis, one of two years' duration,

the other of seven months, both made complete recovery as far

as paralysis went. Syphilitic ulceration of the conjunctiva

of six months' standing, with extensive symblcpharon, receded

after .4 gram of <;alvarsan. Recurrence following five months

later, because of neglected treatment, and affecting both cor-

ne.'o. was again hcalerl following two injections of .3 gram of

neosalvarsan.

One case of scleritis was treated without any apparent im-

provement. Considerable improvement was apparent in

keratoiritis, possibly of congenital origin, after two injections.

Five cases of iritis, in one in which the condition was

acute and both eyes affected, the immediate effect of salvarsan

wa> simplv magical. In two or three days the eyes were free

from inflammation, and all symptom^ disappeared completely

within three weeks. In the other f<iur, the disease was of

much longer standing, and although the efiiciency of salvarsan

was undoubtedlv great, the results following its administration

were not so extraordinary as in the first case.

Five cases of choroiditis, all shewed i:ni)r<>venHnt : the
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more recent the infection, the more acute the inflammation, the

more rapid and decided was the action of the salvarsan.

Some improvement was apparent in a case of choroido-

retinitis of two years' duration, after a third injection. One
case of neuroretinitis, in which the appearance of the fundus
was suggestive of gummi of the retina, showed striking

change in appearance in three months, following two injections

of salvarsan.

There seems to be no difference in the therapeutic eft'ect of

the neosalvarsan and the salvarsan, but it is claimed for the

former that it is more active and that the undesirable after-

effects are less liable to follow its use. The ease and accuracy

with which the new drug is prepared for injection, and the

neutral reaction of the solution, are two very strong points in

its favor, Avhile the rapidity with which salvarsan acts is un-

doubtedly its most outstanding characteristic. Experience

supports the view that the most trustworthy results are ob-

tained when it is combined with a course of mercurial treat-

ment.

Occasionally a recrudescence of the disease occurs after an

injection of salvarsan—iritis, choroiditis, neuritis, etc.—but

this ought to be regarded as a further manifestation of the

syphilis rather than a noxious action of the drug, and should

in consequence be met by energetic antisyphilitic treatment.

Salvarsan acts best in the acute ocular manifestations of

syphilis. In chronic cases its good effect is neither so rapid

ncr so striking. Its value lies in its great power to destroy

the spirochetes before they have had time to produce irre-

parable damage to the delicate structures of the eye. It there-

fore prepares the way for the mercury, and conseiiuently the

one drug is the complement of the other. The judicious

applications of leeches, counterirritants. and subconjunctival

injections, as well as the use of pilocarpin hypodermically, arc

valuable adjuvants to the constitutional treatment, and their

use at the proper time may make all the difference between

success and failure. \\'. R P.

On Siilvarsaii.

Makim.i:, W. V>. (Oplilholmoscopc. Xovcmher. 1")1_') Sal-

\arsan was used in two condition>>: interstitial keratitis, and

>l)eciJic iritis with a giunmi or syphilitic papule of the iris.

[i. ..N .fil I-;!..'-, ,>r iiitiT^titial keratili- uliii-h showed a
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markedly positive W'asserniann reaction, salvarsan produced
no appreciable effect on the condition of the keratitis, except

possibly a slight diminution of the photophobia, althouc^h the

W'assermann reaction was subsequently nej^ative.

Two cases of iritis, also showinjL;; a positive W'assermann

reaction, with a socalled p^ummi ot the iris in each, were
treated with salvarsan. Pain. photo])h()l)ia. lacrimation and

ocular injection, which were intense, abated under local treat-

ment, but in neither case was there any effect in the papule

of the iris, which in one case involved two-thirds of the

breadth of the iris in the lower nasal (|uadrant. Injection of

salvarsan was followed by extraordinary disappearance of the

papule. The lar^^e one was diminished in size one-half in forty-

ei.qht hours, and at the end of five or six days had disappeared,

leavinjj a synechia.

The conclusion wa^ reached that there was no effect willi

salvarsan in interstitial keratitis, except possibly slifjht diminu-

ti<in of the photophobia, and tliai in '^]")ecific iritis with nodules,

it causes the rapid disappearance <>f the socalled Liumiui oi the

iris. W. R. P.

On ilir 'l°<)\i('it]it<;i<' and 'riuTannitic Inllnrnci' nl SaUaisan and
XtMisalv.irsan I pun tlie Kyt*.

h;i:KSiii:i.\ii"k, losKrii ((^phthdlmoscof^c, November. IVlJi.

has shown by experiment that while the compounds of arsenic

have certain quah'tic<=; in common, thev liave also their peculiar

characteristics dependent on then- molecular values. The prom-

inent quality of salvarsan i< its vtronsj: parasitotropic eff"ect on

the spirrichetes of syphilis, and the sli|2;ht amount of its orp^ano-

tropic etYeci. Salvarsan has so slitjht an affinity for the nervous

systcn-.. that after several years* experience the statement is

made that there is no such thin;^ ri>^ injury to the eyes of a non-

syphilitic jierson by salvarsan.

There is a little difference in an orijanism infected with

spirochetes. In the case of a younjj man who has received

several injections of salvarsan. the only relapse which ajipeared

was an jriti*^; two days after another injection of salvarsan,

very severe disease of the retinal vessels took ])lace in the sec-

ond and. until this time, unaffected, eye. It is f|uite p'>ssib!e

that it i> here a matter of reaction of the spirochete^, which

have been for some time lodged in the walls of the retinal ve--
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seh. The much-spoken-of recurrence in the nervous system
points to the fact that here and there we have to do with stim-

ulating qualities of salvarsan, as such recurrences are also

reactions of the syphilitic nervous tissue to the stronger anti-

syphilitic remedy.. It is not very probable that the salvarsan

itself injures the nervous tisuc, or creates a locus minoris

resistentise, but that the specially strong influence on the spiro-

chetes brings this effect about.

Three cases of papilloretinitis as a form of relapse after two
or three injections of salvarsan were observed. All were on
one side, appearing in a secondary stage. In two cases the

Wassermann was negative, in one case it was weakly positive.

All three had at the time of relapse no other appearance of

syphilis. Ehrlich and Gennerich also suggest that this relapse

is a monosyphilide, in a certain degree of a new primary effect,

from which for the second time an infection of the earlier ster-

ilized body takes place.

The syphilitic character of such nerve affections is also

proved by the favorable influence of further salvarsan injec-

tions.

As in the cases of relapse, so also in recent cases of sphilitic

diseases of the retina and the optic nerve, salvarsan proved

favorable, in both acquired and inherited syphilis. It is the

most recent cases of the nervous system of the eye that offer

the best field for salvarsan therapeutics : especially as the quick-

est means of help is the best. The quicker progression of the

optic nerve process following injection has not been observed.

Salvarsan often acts excellently in other inflammatory affec-

tions, above all those of the uveal tract. On the other hand, it

must also be said that it is especially the iritis papulosa which

is sometimes very obstinate, the more remarkable when we con-

sider the great abundance of blood in the iris.

Experience with salvarsan in insterstitial keratitis showed
improvement after one injection in 5 per cent out of thirty-

nine cases; after second injection, 25 per cent out of twenty-

four cases; after third injection in 36 per cent of eleven cases.

P)y improvement is meant only a certain favorable influence in

the course of the cure, and never a really quick cure.

Salvarsan is preferred to mercury, or combined with it, be-

cause of the favorable inthience on the Wassermann reaction.

The Wassermann reaction in 50 per cent of the ca>es treated
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by salvarsaii became negative. Some of tbese showed a posi-

tive reaction a year later, but the percentage is very much more
favorable than with mercury alone.

Among paralyses of the ocular muscles many were absolutely

resistant to salvarsan, among which however were several

tabetic cases. Three cases of paralyses of accommodation be-

came very much better or cured.

Salvarsan acted especially well in a case of total paralysis

of accommodation of the entire eye muscle system on account

of a gummi in the orbit which pressed upon the optic nerve.

In this case preservation of the sight was due iinl\ t'> the

speedy effect of the salvarsan.

Tn isolated ca^es also (chancres, periostitis orbita\ lupoid

syphilis of the cul-de-sac) salvarsan rendered good service.

Toxicologic experiments with neosalvarsan were carried out

upon six cats treated with intramuscular injections. A large

dose was very toxic, while smaller doses were well supported,

even when they were frequently given. The details of the ex-

jieriments are given in a table. .Microscopically, no changes

were to be found in the eyes ; in the optic nerve at the most

was an insignificant Marclii reaction. The rapid death of two
of the animals after iniecticn of larger quantities is very strik-

ing, as a corresponding quantity of salvarsan has never shown

such an acute effect.

vSome preliminary experiments on the normal eyes of rabbits

were also carried out with a local application of neosalvarsan.

Injections of dilute solutions into the cornea showed slight

cloudy reaction, which passed away after a few days without

leaving an\- maculrc ; in stronger solutions the cloudiness lasts

a much longer time and is much more intense. Subciinjunctival

injections were sometimes followed bv necrosis iii ihe con-

junctiva, but necrosis of the cornea was never observed, even

if the remedy was injected into the cornea itself.

In the case of two female patients, who also had nervous

sym|)toms apart from their eye disease, injections of neosal-

varsan caused much stronger reaction than had ever been ob-

served with salvarsan. In both cases it was an instance of a

great increase of already existing syphilitic symptom«.

In several cases of interstitial keratitis, after the fir<t injec-

tion of neosalvarsan, such a (|uick and favorable inthience
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iiKide its appearance as had never been seen when salvarsan

was used.

The conchision is i-eached tliat, all things considered, sal-

varsan and neosalvarsan are very good, if not ideal, remedies

for the eye. The writer proposes to use neosalvarsan in the

case of affections of the anterior parts of the eye, and salvarsan

for affections of the retina and optic nerve, especially v/hen

the nervous system is attacked in any way. ^^^ R. P.

On Salvarsan in Diseases of the Eye, With Particuhir Reference
to Its I'se in Sympathetic Ophthalmitis.

Browning,, S. H. (Ophthalmoscope, November, 1912). Sev-

enteen cases of sympathetic ophthalmitis were treated with

intravenous injections of salvarsan. The treatment was based

on the fact that in sympathetic disease the dift'erential blood

count is of the same type as that found in protozoal infections.

The large mononuclear leucocytes are markedly increased,

chiefly at the expense of the polymorphonuclear cells.

No cases were entirely cured, except three cases in which the

diagnosis, apart from the blood count, was not certain ; but in

each case the blood count approached the normal and the eye

condition was much relieved. The cases treated w^ere of long

duration : better results might be expected from earlier cases.

Most of the cases gave a negative Wassermann reaction.

W. R. P.
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On llu- r«MiiuMliilJt.v «)1 jIm- Ills l<> l.ijilil iii tlie Noiinal and Cat-

aractons Ey»» Sul)jec-te«l to Scleral Transilliiniiuution.

RuKMKi.,, iMciburg [Graefc's Archil, jitcr Ophthal, \'o]. 82,

Part 1), arrives at the following conclusions:

1. Xornial lri>. The permeability of tlic iris to light is

governed principally by the character and structure of the

stmnia. Investigations concerning the transparency of the

light colored iris show that not only the amount of pigment,

but th.c densitv and thickness of the anterior layer, come into

consideration. The pigment e])ithelium has no important

bearing ujion transparency.

These iindings are in accord with the anatomic structure

of the anterior and posterior layers.

The ])igmcntation of the fundus and the prismatic action

of the lens play an uniiuportanl part.

The permeabilit\ is eidianced by pupillary C(>ntraction and

lessened by pupillary dilatation.

In the normal eye illuminated with the Sachs lamp, no dif-

ference in transparency between the upper and lower portions

of the iris is demonstrable. ( hdy in cases showing a defect

in the stroma arc differences noted.

The findings in the nor;na1 iris explain the dazzling phe-

nomena produced by smdiglu in light-eyed individuals

IT. The iris in cataract and senile atrophy.—The dinicallv
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visible senile atrophy of the stroma has no intiuence upon the

transparency of the iris.

In cataractous eyes the permeability of the iris is frequently

increased, due to a senile atrophy of the middle and peripheral

portions of the retinal pigment layer, which goes hand in hand
with the maturation of the cataract. This atrophy is often

associated with the senile depigmentation of the retinal poste-

rior layer of the iris.

In eyes with hypermature cataract there may be increased

transparency in the lower half of the iris. However, it should

be remembered that this can be produced artificially by apply-

ing the lamp to the lower portion of the sclera near the limbns.

Abnormal transparency is suggestive of a fluid vitreous and

should put the operator on his guard.

In cataract associated with heterochromia there is frequently

an abnormally high degree of transparency. In most cases,

however, this is not entirely due to pathologic changes in the

pars iridica retinre, but to associated atrophic changes in the

anterior layer.

He concludes by emphasizing the great value of scleral trans-

illumination in nonvisible afifections of the posterior layer. In

making these tests the same Sachs lamp was employed.

A. C. S.

On the Occurrence of Pneuniococci in tlie Con.junctiva After the
Extirpation of the Tear Sac.

-\Iattick (Klin. Monatshl. f.
Augenheilk., July, 1912) ex-

amined one hundred patients at the Axenfeld clinic, from

whom a tear sac had been removed. He used the Elschnig-

Ulbrich method ; his patients were examined from three y>-eeks

to ten years after operation. His conclusions are:

1. Pneumococci were found in 43 per cent of the conjuncti-

val sacs after extirpation of the tear sac, and were found on

both sides, regardless of the fact whether one or both sacs

had been removed.

2. These pneumococci showed a mild degree of virulence

for white mice. Virulence increased on passage through ani-

mals.

3. No connection bclwcen the degree i>i cpiplK^ra and the

bactcriologic content of the conjunctiyal sac. Appearance oi

conjunctiya, whether pale or injected, is no criterion of the

presence or absence of pneumococci.
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4. The statement of Calilerara, that removal of the tear gland
synchronously with extirpation of tear passages increases the
danger of corneal infection, requires further investigation.

r. The present investigations show conclusively that t!ie re-

moval of the tear sac in ca^es of dacryocystitis is an extremely
important prophylactic measure against postoperative corneal
infection, since the pneumococci, the usual cause of such infec-

tion, are reduced from 90 per cent to 95 per cent before to 43
per cent after cxtirpatinii, or to the amount and virulence

seen in normal conjunctival sacs.

^lattice also states that as long as pneumococci are easily

demonstrable in smears, they arc still present in the conjuncti-

val sac in large numbers. M. W. J.

On the Antibodies of llie Cornea.

Zadp, Heidelberg [Gracfc's Aniik: fiir Ophthal., Vol. 82,

Part 2), cites the following conclusions:

1. The normal cornea of nonimniunized rabbits contains opso-

nins (for staphylococci and avirulent pneumococci) but in much
smaller quantities than the blood serum. Opsonins, in tb.c

overcoming of cornea! infection, do not play an important part,

since they undergo no change by immunization (passive, active,

general, local). In irritative conditions of the eye the opso-

nins, even in the human subject (two cases), increase. The
most effective stimulus is puncture of the anterior chamber.

2. The ciimplement content of the cornea (pig) is slight.

3. In the normal cornea of previously treated rabbitis. en-

trance of heterologous scrum occurs. The shortest time after

injection for this passage is two and one-half hours, the small-

est quantity necessary corresponding to a dose of 10 cc. in

man. Subcutaneous is less effective than intravenous injection.

In irritative conditions, more rapid and more marked entrance

occurs.

4. The normal cornea of previously treated rabbits takes

part in the appearance of precipitins, agglutinins, hemolysins,

antitoxins Ctetanus), and perhaps of bacteriolysins. In the

irritated eye ("puncture of the chamber being the most effective

procedure), these antibodies increase considerably. Respect-

ing the passage of antibodies, the cornea is much more liable

than the normal aqueous. A. C. S.
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On tlie Kvtiacelluhir Inliuente of Leucocytes iu the Vitreous, AVith
Observations on F. Deutsclinianji's Work on the Pathogenesis

of Sympathetic Ophthalmia.

Salus, Roet. (Klin. Monatsbl.
f. Aiigeiih., July, 1912).

Dentschmann claimed to have found diplococci in eyes inoculat-

ed with yellow sarcin.-e and that he could produce white diplo-

cocci by passing yellow sarcinae through rabbit eyes. He sug-

gested that these may be avirulent staphylococci. Salus found
no such change in his experiments ; the sarcinje were destroyed

in the vitreous. As the vitreous contains no bactericidal sub-

stances. Salus comes to the conclusion that the destruction of

bacteria is here due to bactericidal influence of leucocytes

(aside from phagocytosis). We cannot make the diagnosis of

abscess in the vitreous simply because we see an accumulation

of leucocytes there. Their presence is merely evidence of the

fact that dangerous substances are present or in the vicinity:

the presence of pus is no evidence of the pathogenicity of an

organism. A given organism is pathogenic for the vitreous

only when it multiplies there, i. e., when the leucocytic sub-

stances cannot overcome it. M. \V T.

E.vperiniental Investigations Concerning Syphilis of the Eye.

Igersheimer (MuencJi. mcd. Woch., 1912, Xo. 39; Abstract

in Woch. f. Tlicr. n. Hxf!;. des Auges, November 7, 1912)

injected spirochete cultures into the carotid artery of rabbits,

the resulting ocular changes being typical of syphilis in the

human eye. vSoon after the injection an acute choroiditis was
usually observed ; in rare instances a violent reaction followed,

sometimes going on to phthisis bulbi. Injection of the tarsal

and bulbar conjunctiva was often observed in association with

the fundus changes.

Lid afifections, resembling clinically the initial stage of tlic

disease, became manifest some time after the injection. In-

terstitial keratitis was also observed and he believes this in-

flammation to be truly luetic and not metasyphilitic. Iritis and

optic atrophy followed in a few ca«^cs. A. C. S

Invrsli^aliitiis < 'onreriiiu^ the Apparent lh<-re.'is<> mi the Ailrenaliii

< onteni nf the Klmxl in i'rimitry (ihiuioma.

\'oc.T, A., .WD J.\Fi-i:. p.. (Klin. Mo)tatsbl. f. .lugcnl:.,

Jul\', P'lJi.werc promptod I»\- Kloczkowski's pajH'r on "The
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Presence of Adrenalin in tlie Ulood Serum of Glaucoma Pa-

tients" (Klinischc Monatsbl. f. Augcnhcilk., October, 1911) to

examine the blood of four patients suffering with glaucoma.

In all cases Gautier's modification of Ehrmann's biologic reac-

tion was tried : in throe Comessati's, and in one Zangfronini's

chemical tests were applied. In none of their patients was an

increase in the amount of adrenalin in the blood serum shown.

M. W. T

Concorniim Kncaiithosrliisis aiiul Other Conm-iiital Anomalies of
the Eyes.

IIiRSCii, Camii.l, I'raguc (Klinischc MoiiatshliHter fiir

Augcnhcilkundc, July, 1912 i. presents three cases involving

five eyes, and describes a number of lipodermoids which ap-

peared, not in the area between rectus superior and rectus

externus which Xobbe claimed as typical in 7U per cent of such

cases, but in the region of the lateral commissure. He pre-

sents his cases as a fourth type of lipodermoid whose situation

is the region of the lateral commissure. Xobbe divided the

lipodermoids into three classes, according to location : 1. Lip-

odermoids of the corneoscleral junction. 2. Lipodermoids of

the transitional fold. 3. Lipodermoids of the caruncle. The
presence of fully-formed hairs in one of Hirsch's cases, a typ-

ical subconjunctival lipoma, and the appearance of a lipoma

at the corneoscleral junction, speak for the dermoid character

of these growths.

Congenital r)pacitic> of ihc Corneal Uordcr.— In several of

the above cases, marginal opacities of the cornea cause ITirsch

to suggest that po<5siblv dermoids existed at these points during

intrauterine life.

Fjicanthoschisis.— r>y this term Ilirsch designates a splitting

of the caruncle which he saw in two individuals, and suggests

the term as descriptive of the anomaly. He believes that the

widely accepted theory of vati Duyse, according to which con-

genital defects about the lids are due to amniotic strands which

cross the vicinity of the eyes an<l become entangled about the

lids. prf>bably explains this interesting and apparently rare

condition.

E[)icanthus.—Hirsch saw a case of cpioanthus in one of his

patients in the series presenting these varic^us anomalies, and

ruggests again that van Duyse"? theory furnishes a possible

explanation of the origin of the condition. M. W. T.
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Concerning a Special V'ariety of Proliferating Choroiditis.

Brown, E. L. ^'., Chicago {Graefe's Archiv. filr Ophtlial.,

Vol. 82, Part 2), publishes the history of a case (from the

Fuchs Clinic) in which one eye had been injured by molten iron

thirty-five years previously, followed by the formation of a

pseudopterygium and amaurosis. The occurrence of inflamma-

tory symptoms lasting eight weeks made enucleation necessary.

The fellow eye remained quiet.

3kIicroscopic examination of the enucleated eye disclosed

:

(a) An ordinary fibroplastic uveitis with secondary glau-

coma.

(b) A special form of proliferating choroiditis resembling

sympathetic inflammation, but complicated with necrosis and

not affecting the other eye.

(c) An acute, purulent endophthalmitis consequent to necro-

sis.

The choroidal infiltration resembled sympathetic inflamma-

tion in that it showed :

—

1. Marked round cell infiltration and proliferation of epithe-

lioid and giant cells in the middle vascular layer.

2. Comparatively few cells in the outer layers of the choroid.

3. A tendency for the intervascular infiltration to penetrate

and block the lumen of the veins, the arteries in this respect

being much less involved.

4. Xodular proliferation of the choroidal pigment into the

retina.

It dift'ered from sympathetic inflammation as follows:

1. The other eye did not succumb to sympathetic inflamma-

tion.

2. Absence of clinical or anatomic signs of a perforating

injury.

3. The absence of nodular infiltration ; however, in the later

stages of sympathetic disease the nodules disappear by coal-

escence.

4. The presence in the choroid of new- formed vessels

5. Infiltration (if the chnriocapillaris, though not so pro-

nounced as in the middle layer. The infiltration extended iie-

yond the edge of the disc into the nerve head, and even beyond

the lamina into the lumen of the central veiji. The infiltratitni

was composed t»f lymphoL'vtes, phisma cells. oi>ithelioid ami

giant cells.
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6. Localized necrosis of the cellular infiltration and of nor-

mal choroidal, retinal and nerve tissue.

He refers to four .-somewhat similar ca^es ( Kuchs. Gilbert,

Botteri (2) in which the choroidal infiltration resembled sym-

pathetic infiltration without involvement of the fellow eye.

However, not one showed necrosis.

In a case included in Fuchs" orio^inal article on sympathetic

inflammation the findings more closely resembled the author's,

necrosis of the retina and choroid and even of the sclera being

present, the other eye likewise not showing any symptoms. In-

asmuch as in neither case the signs accorded with leucemic,

tuberculous, luetic or sympathetic choroiditis, the writer is

forced to consider them examples of a special form of prolif-

erating choroiditis concerning the nature of which as yet noth-

ing is known. A. C. S.

TraiiiiiiUic .\iii:i<)|iitt hy <>f" tin* Hi'tiiia. L.vm|ili(»i rlciiiiM ul tin-

Fumliis.

PuRTsniKK, O., Klagcnfurt (Gracfc's .Ircliiv. jiir Ol^hthaL.

Vo\. S2. Part 2), publishes the following conclusions:

1. More recent investigations have shown that certain ire-

quv^ntly observed brilliant white Hecks in the fundus are espe-

cially liable to complicate affections which may be associated

with increased intracranial tension (acute, transient or chron-

ic). These findings favor the view of numerous recent inves-

tigators who consider these flecks products of congestion.

2. The ophthalmoscopic appearance of such cases is char-

acterized by white flecks, for the most part situated in the inner-

most retinal layers and particularly protic to follow the course

of the retinal veins. Thev occur usually in the region of the

nerve head '<v upon the disc or r.car the macula. In the great

majority f)f ca-^es venous hemorrhages coexist. There may or

may not be abnormal changes in the nerve head.

3. Tn the etiology of these cases the kinds of traumatism

whicli are apt to produce sudden, extreme increased intra-

cranial tension play a role (falls on the head, depres^^ed frac-

tures of the skull, compression of the trunk).

4. In many cases showing while flecks in the fundus, includ-

ing most traumatic cases, the etiologic significance •>f chemical

or to.xic agents is problematical; of meclianical factors how-

c\cr. nv ire certain.
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5. The influence of lymphorrhagije in the production of the

typical fundus picture is probably very great.

6. After bodily traumatism, the ensuing fundus picture,

characterized by hemorrhages and white flecks (the latter most

probably originating from the lymph channels), may be des-

ignated as traumatic angiopathy of the retina in the broadest

sense of the word. A. C. S.

Clinical and >Ilcioscopic Studj* of a Case of Solitary Tubercle of
the Papilla of the Optic Xeive.

jACons, St. Louis (Klin. Moiiatsbl. f. Augenh., July, 1912),

describes an interesting case seen at the Freiburg clinic, which

he studied microscopicall}'. The patient had a solitary tubercle

of the head of the optic nerve which had encroached on the

nerve and retina. The writer points out, as Axenfeld and

\>rderame had previously done, that however justifiable a so-

called expectant or waiting therapy may be in solitary tubercle

of the eyeball, when not complicated by rupture of the bulb or

severe secondary symptoms, in solitary tubercles close to or in

the optic disc, the danger of an ascending process places such

cases in a class which sliould be differently treated. \Vith the

destruction of central vision or marked decrease in the visual

field Jacob thinks enucleation is in order.

The same patient was successfully treated with lactic acid,

as recommended by Axenfeld for tuberculosis of the conjunc-

tiva. Retinal strands similar to those described by Imre were

found during the study of the sections, and seemed to lend

weight tM the thcorv of a transition from pigment epithelium

to c'innecti\'e tissue, or tissue staining like the latter.

M. \\. T.

'riilMTciilosIs as tlie (ansc of rrriphlrhitis Ketinalis
Atlolescentiuni.

I<.i.i-:>iii:imi;k. llallc (Cracfc's .Ircliir. fiir Ophthai, Vol. 82.

Tail _'). ]nil)lishe.- tiie histories of four cases with two colored

plates illustrative of this affection.

In e\ery case the retinal veins were ])rincipally affected, and

in three ca^es tuberculosis seemed the most likel\- etiologic

fati. r.

In ihrei' one e\e wa>- markedly iuNolved, the fellow eyes

showing only the incipient stages of the disease. The incipient
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processes being" generally situated peripherally, are apt to be

overlooked. Recent vascular lesion^ appear as white or (ipa(|ue

perivascidar infiltrations, older foci being of a brownish yellow

color ^nd more sharply circumscribed. Sometimes thc^e

fresh inrtammatory foci project from the inner retinal stu-face

and exhibit parallactic deviation.

With -Axenfeld and Stock he l)elieves these are nonspecific

(anatomically) inflammatory processes, but lie does not con-

clude that these must of necessity be of a tuberculotoxic nature

(Axenfeld), since it is not impossible for tubercle bacilli to

produce atypical transient inllammation.

He considers it a localized disease of the vessels consequent

to a constitutional disease, most probably to tuberculosis, the

first vessels to succumb being the peripheral venous liranches.

\\ hile he is unable to submit positive views regarding the

value of tuberculin therapy in these cases, in a few ca'^cs at

least this treatment proved su]ierior to all other methods

A. C S.

Tlic ri'oi;iiusJK (it lv< r:i(oiii:ilai'i;i.

Kapuscinski, llalle i (irurfc's Arclih. fiir Opiitlial., \m1. SJ.

Parti). A study of thirtx -one cases 'if keratomalacia observed

in the Royal ( )phthahnic Hospital in I lalle since 1''07 showed

fourteen deaths; eleven occurring during the first six ninnths,

one during the second half year, and two during ilie second

year.

Of twelve mara'^mic children, nine succumbed to infectious

diseases, the other three directly to marasmus. In i>ne the

cause of death was pneumonia, and in one the cause was un-

known.

Hoth eyes were atTected in twenty-four children, one eye only

in seven. As a rule there was no relationship between the

severity of the disease an<l pedatrophy.

Subsequent examination of twcntv-four eyes slmwcd nine

with normal or nearly nnrni.il findings, the remaining exhibit-

ing leucomalous or extreme phthisic degeneration.

ITc considers keratomalacia .-m affection of infants witii im-

paired nutrition, the result f.f severe iiUc»tinal c.itarrh or inter-

vening infectious diseases.

Tie believes the prognosis in these cases not ^<^ unfavorable

as usuall\- >ullpo^ed. In the tre.'ilment of the intestinal catarrh
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he found albumin milk (Finkelstein and Clever) of service. In

five dispensary cases the mortalitv was 100 per cent.

A. C. S.

Metastasis of Malignant Tumors to the Motor Nerves of the Eye.

Chaillons {Ann. d'Ocnl., June 1912 ; Abst. in Woch. f.

Ther. u. Hyg. des Auges, November 21, 1912) reports four

cases of abducens palsy in four patients. Three had been op-

crated upon for mammary carcinoma, one for recurring tumor

of the thvroid. Metastasis was limited to the abducens.

A. C S.

On Injuries of the Optic Nerve, a Contribution to the Ivnowledge
of the Relationship Between Affections of the Eye,

Ear and Nose.

Kleijx, A. DE, AND NiEuwENHUYSE, A, (Groefe's Archiv. fiir

OpiithaL, A'ol. 82, Part 2), refer to a case previously reported

iDy de Kleijn, in which a central scotoma followed tumor near

the optic foramen without involvement of the sphenoidal sinus.

This suggested ocular examination of cases of basal fracture

involving the anterior fossa, including not only recent cases

but cured cases with callous proliferation and narrowing of the

optic foramen as possible sequelse. The possibility of such a

complication years after the injury with resulting impairment

of vision is of medicolegal interest.

The conclusions derived from an examination of fifteen

cases of fracture of the base are as follows:

1. After cranial traumatism enlargement of the blind spot is

found in many cases.

2. Of frequent occurrence is contraction of the peripheral

visual field of a nonfunctional nature, with normal fundus

findings.

3. Whether this contraction is related to disease of the laby-

rinth can be determined by the investigation of uncomplicated

cases of labyrinth disease.

4. In doubtful cases the exact deterniinati<m oi the size of

the blind spot and of the peripheral field f<u- whito Mid colors

should never be omitted.

In conclusion they refer {n a case of disease of the left ojitic

nerve in a boy who showed a marked depression in the left

frontal bone (normal birth, normal maternal pelvisV They
assume the probable causative factors to have been insutlicioticy
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of the amniotic Huid in conjunction with pressure oi t!ie arm
upon the fn»utal bone (huiiijj^ intrauterine Hfe. They also cite

the chnical iiistory of a case nf bilateral pulsating^ exophthalmos
followinj^ traumatism. A. C. S.

Secoinlary Central Eccliyniosis of tlio Disc Following IVi-ioibital

Tiainnatisin.

Tersox (Aim. d'Ucul.. June. 1912; Abst. in ]]'och. /. Titer.

u. Hya. des Augcs, November 21, 1912) reports the history of

a patient who was kicked in the head by a horse. Xo fimdus

changes were observed until several days after the accident,

when an ecchymosis was observed upon the lamina cribrosa

wh.ich later spread towards the temporal edge of the disc A
central scotoma coexisted. He attributes the condition to rup-

ture of a vessel in the macular bundle. A. C S.

Oculomotor Paralysis With Abiionnal ryclir Iiinorvation ol" tlu'

Internal liijinches,

Salus { Klinische Moiiatsbliittcr fur Augenhcilkundc,

July. 1912"). reports a case which he places in the class desig-

nated by Axenfeld as "congenital cyclic oculomotor disease."

The pupil changes from extreme mydriasis to myosis ; the myd-
riatic state l>eing associated with ptosis of the upper Kd, and

the pupillary contraction with ciliary contraction, as evi-

denced by a change in refraction. Salus thinks the ptosis and

dilatation of the pupil mark the beginning of the cycle, and

considers the condition due to paralysis of the internal branches

of the oculomotor nerve, in spite of the apparently contradic-

tory activity of the pupils and the ciliary movements. The

features which the writer wishes to bring out are

:

There is a paralysis of the sphincter and ciliary muscles, but

only for normal, physiologic stimuli : light, accommodation,

convergence, closure of lids, sense stimuli, have no influence

;

on the other hand, there are influences of an unknown charac-

ter, mostly voluntary impulses which are transmitted to the

external eye muscles which arc capable of producing "reac-

tions" of the pupil. These, because of their character, might

be designated as paradoxical if the term were n'>t already

used to express an entirclv difl'crcnt idea.

Salus suggests as a better nnnic for the condition the title of

his paper, becau'^c it more closely expresses which symptoms
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are met with. x\s a result of Lipschitz's work on facial paral-

ysis, Salus is led to explain this condition on the basis of a

change in the transmission of impulses due to injury to the

root of the oculomotor nerve which has been followed by re-

generation close to the exit from the peduncle. In the regener-

ative process, fibers which transmit impulses to the external

eye muscles have become united to other fibers connected with

the internal eye muscles. As a result, impulses are sent to the

internal instead of the external muscles. 'SI. W. J.

Diabetes Mellitus and Disease of the Optic Nerve.

Hoffmann (Miiench. med. Woch., Xo. 47, 1912; Abst. in

JVoch. f. TJier. it. Hyg. des Aiiges, November 28, 1912), in

two cases of diabetes mellitus, found glycogen in the axis cylin-

der and sheaths of the nerve, associated with marked changes

in the medullary sheaths. In one case lipemia was demonstra-

ble by microchemic tests. Glycogen was also found in the

optic nerves of eyes enucleated for various reasons. Further

studies are necessary to determine the significance of these

changes in relation to diabetes and other constitutional dis-

orders. A. C. S.

Vermiform Contraction of the Sphincter Iridis.

HiRSCHBERG (Zentralblatt f. Augcn., January, 1912; Abst. in

Woch. f. Thcr. u. Hyg. des Auges, November 14, 1912) re-

ports such a case in the healthy eye of a seventy-three-year-old

woman. Examination with the loupe showed thickening of the

pupillary margin in two quadrants, movements of the iris mak-
ing it appear as if a worm were crawling around the pupillary

opening. A. C. S.

Dazzling Clianges Caused by Sunlight.

IscHREYT (St. Petersb. mcd. Ztschr., 1912, No. 12 ; Abst. in

Woch. f. Ther. u. Hyg. des .luges, October 31, 1912)

reports five cases observed five to ten days after ex-

posure to sunlight. There was impaired vision, positive

central scotoma and relative scotoma for wiiite in every

case. In two cases there were disturbances of the color

sense within the scotoma, in one case metamorphopsia

within the scotoma, in one case marked retinal fatigue In

three cases ophthalmoscopic examination rcvealcil an iiulistitict,

cherry red spot in the fovea: the macular retle\ was absent
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twice, and in one case lliere was clouding of the retina about
llie macula. In one case violent, supraorbital pains occurred;
in anotiicr. a preexistincr conjunctivitis was made much worse.

.\. C. S.

Oil tlu' KI)ino]<>ui<- Rrlalions of tlu' Liu-iiiiiiil Diict'^. Ksiu'rially
Chr Kflatioiiship Itotwcrii (°ln'<>ni<' DiicryiHyslitis and .XHVr-

tioiis of tlu* Ktlinioid mid Their Trt'atiiuMU.

RiiEsi: {Deutsche mcd. ll'och.. I'UJ, Xo. 35: Absl. in ll'ocli.

f. Thcrat- n. Hyg. dcs .hi:^cs. (October 31. 1^)12) claims that

chronic dacryocystitis is ofton caused bv ethmoidal disease, the

pro<;no>i> in these cases beino very favorable after operative

treatment of the ethmoid. The middle nasal passage has a

qreater etiolo.i]:ic sicrnificancc than the inferior duct. In the de-

termination of the rhinoloqic causal factors lie finds X-ray pho-

tos:raphy of service, with a sound in the lacrimal canal.

A. C S.

The IMoM'nt Status K<'<;ardinii thr Tlu'iapy of Senile Cataract.

Hi.scii.M.; ( Mcd. Klin.. 1*'1J. X.>. 27 : .\bs. in H'ocli. f. Tlicr.

u. Hyi:;. dcx .liti^cs, ( )ctt^ber 31. T'lJi. So far conservative

measures have proved incft'cctual. It is jjossible that improve-

ment of general livinu: conditions and of the jjeneral health

may c.xcrt a rctardinq- influence upon the progress of the dis-

ease.

Operatiiin i>- indicated in every case with in^utficicnt ^i^ion.

e.xceptin;^- eyes with swollen lenses. Ripening; ]M-(X-eduros are

umiecessary.

Iridectomv as a preliminary operation is advisable in cataract

complicated with .£jlaucoma or posterior .synechicne ; cyclodialysis

or iridectomy in compensatory q^laucoma (p^laucoma simplex),

posterior sclerotomy in incompensatory glaucoma (acute glau-

coma )

.

Tf the \isi<>n in both eyes is bad, both eye> .should l)e operat-

ed upon at the same time. Operation is indicated in unilateral

cataract with good vision in tlie fellow eye. In high grade

myopic eyes, early operation is indicated.

The age of the n.'itient 's of no conse(|uence. In very old

Midividuals the blood pre-^ure sln>uld be taken, and if expulsive

hemorrhage is anticipated. Dye's venesection should be per-

formed. The patient's general condition should be ltX)ke(l into

and careful bacteriologic studies of the conjunctival sac made.
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He makes a large riap incision ( one-tliird to two-fifths of the

cornea) very near the linihus. with a conjunctival flap. After

incising the root of the iris and removing a large piece of the

anterior capsule, to prevent the subsequent occurrence of sec-

ondary cataract, he extracts the lens. Eserin for twenty-four

hours. The Smith operation is only to be tried in exceptional

cases. A. C. S.

Is It Necessary to Await tlie ("tnnjjlete .Maturity of tlie Cataiact
Before Operating?

Graxuclemext (Lyon mcd., 1912, Xo. 36: Abst. in Woch.

f. Thcr. II. Hxg. dcs Auges, Xovember 21. 1912 » is in favor of

early operation, especially when the cataractous changes are

about equally developed in either eye and the patient is no

longer able to follow his vocation. He considers the Smith

operation difficult and unsafe.

In Lxon mcd.. 1912, Xo. 29. the same author recommends
cyanid of mercury ( 1 '2000 ) irrigations for three days before

operating for cataract. r>y this procedure the conjimctival

bacteria are destroved and antito.xins formed within the cve.

A. C'S.

Kvtiaction «»f Copper Si)liijters Fioiii tlie Vitreous.

v. Hii'i'Ki. (Klin. Moiiatsbl. f. Auqcnh., July, 1912). Leber

read a pa])er on this subject at Edinburgh in 1894. and v. Hip-

pel, one of his pupil-^. reports a series of fifteen cases. Ten
patients were operated on. Eight of these showed successful

result"^. Of these eight, seven retained their eyeball with the

following vision: ^/?>S, 1 'IS. 5 15, 5 20. .^7: two had light-

perception and projection. They were operated «in from one

day lo ten months after the entrance of the splinter.

x. 1 Ii|)])cl thinks the extraction can be successfully ])erlormed

if we know at least approximately the location of the f>>reign

lx)dy. .\ highly intlamed bulb is no contraindicatiMU I'or the

operation, which, if doue a-^epticallv, d(X^s no harm.

M. W. J.

'I'lie. Terlinir of AdxanceuM-iit dT I-!.\«- N|iisi|f>..

lu.sciixif.. Prag (KUn. Momit.fhl.
f.

.In-cnli.. Jul>. l''12«.

This o])eration is described in the second edition of Czermak's

work on eye operations, and consists in fixing the muscle by
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three sutures in the median Hne as well as above and below the

cornea where the fibers of the superior and inferior rectus be-

come fan-shaped. The operation is always done under local

anesthesia.

The advantages of the operation are that no slipping occurs,

and that the muscle becomes flattened out along its new at-

tachment. By means of this operation the muscle length is

impaired in the minimal degree and the rotatory power of the

eye not interfered with. He disagrees, therefore, with Dim-

mer, who recommends a broad attachment to the bulb, induced

bv scarifving both the bodv of the muscle and eveball.

'm. W. J.

Tenotomy in a Hemophilic.

Berger (U'ocli. f. Tlicr. u. Hyg. dcs Aiigcs, November 28,

1912). Some hours after a simple tenotomy in a five-year-old

boy. examir.ation revealed an enormous hematoma of the con-

junctiva and orbit (external hemophthalmos). In spite of

tiie continuous use of ice compresses, bleeding continued for

three days, resulting in a profound secondary anemia, with

thready pulse and subnormal temperature. On the fourth day

the bleeding ceased. From this time on the patient made a

rapid, uneventful recovery, and, according to the father's state-

ment, two months later there was no squint. A. C S.

The Therapy of Detachment ol' th<' Ketina.

BiRCii-HiRSCHFELD, Leipzig {Gracfc's Archiv. fiir Opiithal.,

\'ol. 82. Part 2), ends his cxliau>tive article with the following

conclusions

:

1. Twenty cases of spontaneous retinal detachment, includ-

ing one ca^c of sarcoma of the choroid, which had been treated

unsuccessfully by conservative or operative methods, were

treated by aspiration of the subretinal fluid, followed by injec-

tion of fluid through the retina into the vitreous, the fluid em-
ployed being cither the subretinal fluid (Group 1. eight cases),

or a mixture of subretinal fluid and .8 per cent salt solution

(Group 2, five cases), or .8 per cent salt solution (Group 3,

six case«).

2. Tn eight cases (four of the first, three of the second, one

of the third group) a decided improvement with reattachment

of the retina (retinitis striata), widening of the field and bet-

terinof of vision, followed.
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3. In four cases there \\ as slight improvement at the end of

a year_, in three cases no improvement, and in four cases a

worse condition.

4. In six cases (three of the first and three of the second

group) a more or less intense temporary inflammatory reaction

followed the injection. In five of these, nevertheless, a marked
improvement ensued.

These conclusions are based on observations extending over

a year or more. A. C S.

Detachment of the Retina.

Bettremieux (Ann. d'OcuL, August, 1912; Abs. in Woch.

f. Tiler, n. Hyg. des Atiges, November 7, 1912). In every case

of detachment of the retina in which operation is indicated, he

performs his sclerectomy simplex operation, once or several

times, dfcpending upon the result. He claims a number of cures

by this procedure. By lowering the venous tension in the an-

terior portion of the uveal tract, the absorption of aqueous is

facilitated and the circulation of the eye modified in a way re-

acting favorably upon the detachment. A. C. S.

Detachment of the Retina.

FucHS (Vienna Ophthalmol. Society, February 27, 1911;

Abs. in Woch. f. Ther. n. Hyg. des Anges, Xov. 14, 1912)

advises careful scleral puncture without injuring the retina,

followed by the introduction into the wound of a glass canula

to the other end of which a lubber bulb is attached. The
subretinal fluid is then aspirated. A. C. S.

E-vperimental Investigations (roncerniiif; .\irol Therapy in

Gonoblennori'hea.

IICRRESCHWAXD. Innsbruck (Graefc's Archiv. fiir OphtJial.,

Vol. 82, Part 2), finds that airol (bismuthoxyiodidegallate con-

taining 24.8 per cent iodin) added to the culture medium in

1/10,000 concentration, completely checked the development of

the gonococci. In contrast to the silver salts, the antiseptic

action of the drug is enhanced by sodium chlorid and albumin-

ous bodies. Under these conditions a concentration of 1/1000

suffices to kill the gonococci within half an hour.

The gcrmicida! action i'^ attributable in part to the dessicating

action of the bismuth and to the astringent action of the gallic

acid, but nbovc :ill ti) tlu' liberation of free iodin.
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While the silver salts impair i>ha.!4()0vt<tsis. air<>l ])rini;s about

increased phajjocvtic activity. A. C. S.

( On) I'ilxilioii t<i tlu" <^)ii«'sti<>ii ( Onmnin^ tlic l",liol<»siy ol Mf;i<I-

atlu' and Its Ti oatiiMMil.

LoKA.M) (.1/;/ ('//./;. ,nc(l. n'och., X". 41. l''l_'; .\1)S. in li'och.

f. 'J'licr. u. Ilyii. (Ics .ln:^cs. .XOvcniher _M. V>\2) is inclined to

attribute headache to increased intracranial tension the result of

disturbed cranial lytuph and bl(>"d circulation. The treatment

is based on the close anatomic relationshi]) between the lymph

and venous vessels of the nose and those of the brain coverinijs

and diploe. consistinp^ in the administration of a Miuff ]vi\vder

to induce nasal drainage.

]<

Menthol 3

.\cid. bor 1.0

Irid. Horent.

Sacch. lact. -.aa. JO
M.
Still more effective is ihc fMJlMwinL; ]irescrii)lion :

R
l^ulv. mayoran;e

Irid. fl.irent. ^0

Sacch. laci. - -0

kad. vcratri alb .

14

M. f. I'ulvis imn subii]is-.innis. A. C. S.

TIm- KiVitI nf Itiiiiiiii I |><»ii (Ik- I'lipil mimI TciisioM ol' \oi inal i;.v«'s.

Toc/vsKi. Lemberj; iZrit. {. .hii^ciilicillc, \"ol. 2i>, I'art 1:

Abs. in H'ocli. f. Thcr. u. Ifyi::. dcs .hii^cs, Xovcmber 14,

1912). concludes that in the majority of ca.ses dionin causes

miosis followed bv dilatation, the de.i;rce of miosis correspi^nd-

ing with the de;.,M-ee of cheinosis. Dilatation is very ^liuht and

not dependent u|)on tlie duration of mio>>is.

Intraocular tension is increased durin*^ miosis. W hen iHla-

tation occurs, tension mav be either increased or normal.

A. C S.

.\(l<Miiiliii.

Sciiini.owSKV i.lrcli. di ( )ttaiii!<>l.. .\u,l;usI. ]'>]2: .\bs. in

Jl'ocli. f.
Thcr. II. .'/.v.i;. </«'.v .lii:^cs, Xovcmber JS. I'MJi tinds

a \\ater\- ^ohuion of .-idoiiidin (a glycoside of .'idi'iiis vfrnalis )
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of value in iritis and glaucoma because of its anesthetic and

analgesic properties. Instillation of a 2 per cent solution will

in t\\ent}-five minutes result in complete anesthesia of the cor-

nea and conjunctiva lasting three to four hours. A. C. S.

Nicotine Amblyopia.

D|.; \\'eEle (Arch. d'OpIit., 1911 : Abst. in U'och. f. Tlicr. ii.

H\g. dcs Aiiges, November 28, 1912) reports marked improve-

ment with restoration of the color sense from daily injections

of ten centigrams lecithin. A. C S.

Salvarsau.

Wr.s.wuo i Miieiicli. mcd. JJ'ocii.. 1912, Xo. 40; Abs in

Jl'och. f. Tlicr. n. Hyg. dcs Angcs, November 7, 1912) dis-

cusses \'ollert's contribution in which he reports three cases of

choked disc following the injection of salvarsan*. Vollert is in-

clined to blame salvarsan for this complication, but Benario's

critical study of these cases lead- him to ascribe the optic neuri-

tis to insufficient treatment either with nicrcur\- or salvarsan.

A. C S.

On tlu> l''av<>ial)l«' Action of Salvarsau in Tabes.

Jj'ki-iiDi- iMiiciich. mcd. H'cch., l')12, Xo. 38-39; Abs. in

H'lirh.
f. Thcr. it. llyg. dcs' Aitijcs. October 31. l')12) believes

that tabes is no ]xirasyphilitic disease but truly syphilitic and

therefore amenable to antisyphilitic remedies. Ho relies on

injections of -.alvarsan or ncosalvarsan. A. C. S.

.Mikiilic/. l)is«'as»>.

.\i-|;i.\i:\i: (./////. d'Ociil.. June. l'>12: Ali-. in U'och. f.

Thcr. It. ll\(i. tics .litgc.s-, \ii\cnil)cr 21. 1''12
) reports a case

in a \()ung gii! in wlium radii > ;!nd radium therapv resulleii in

a cure. .\. I" S

Oisinlcct ion hy Suction.

()nM {/.cntralhl. f. AiigciihcHlc. \\nw\). 1"12; Abs. ni

11 nch. f. Thcr. „. Hyg. dcs .liigi's. Xovemi-ci- 2S. l'>12) su--

gesis \\\v iilra of a vacuum suction apparatus foi- the removal

«)f idcer detritus, lens substance after i'\ti action, heniorrbage

during sac extirpation, etc. A. C. S.
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Coiiieiniiig the Value of Yellow Shooting Glasses in War.

Ohlemanx, Wiesbaden (JVovh. f. Tlicr. u. Hyg. dcs Augcs,
Xovember 7, 1912), cKsclaims the practical value to the soldier

in war of tinted jjlasscs such as Haitz and Schantz have rec-

i^mniended. Even or(4inar\' glasses are more or less of a nui-

sance, beings generally discarded, as the writer learned from
actual experience in the Franco-Prussian war. A. C. S.

Tlie Tiji'iiiiin ^Motliod i\ty Kxamininy tin- \isiial Ki«'l<l and Results
OlnaiiK'd Witli It in Glaucoina.

Flkischer (Klin. Moiiatsbl. f. Angcnh., July. 191J) brings

to our attention the above method, described by Bjerrum in

1889-92. It lias been l^ut little used in most of the German
clinics, but has found nuicli favor in England, Xorway and

Sweden. \\'hercas by the ordinary method with the perimeter

the distance used is about 30 cm. and the 1 cm. test objects sub-

tend an angle of 2 degrees, by Bjerrum"s method objects 3 to

6 mm. in size at a distance of from 1 to 2 meters, i. e., subtend-

ing an angle of from 10 to 15 minutes, are used. A dark, flat

surface is used. Bjerrum used a curtain, Fleischer a black-

board.

Fleisclier calls attention to the value of this method in the

study of glaucoma. Bjerrum j.rovcd lliat the glaucomatous

field of vision did not show tlic earliest changes in the periphery

but in the region of the blind spot, and Fleischer corroborates

these findings after many years' experience.

A normal bhnd spot excludes glaucoma, according lo these

writers. As these changes in the blind spot occur before we
can detect anything with the ophthalmoscope, the value of this

method of examination is apparent. The scotometer of Priest-

ley vSmith, which has been devised for this method of examina-

tion, is in use in one German clinic at least, that of Prof. Ax-

cnfeld. and has given excellent results. M. W. J.

A \(MV .MelhcKl of Illiiiiiiiiatinu (h<> (>|i<M-atiii^ Field.

Stock (Klin. Monatsb!. f. .Ingcjili.. July. 1*'>12). This lamp

has been used at Jena and has proven very satisfactory.

It consists of three tubes diverging from a common source

of light. In each tube is an optical system and at the end a

movable mirror. The three pencils of light arc concentrated

on the field from above, as the lamp is attached to a rod in
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the ceiling. A ven^ bright illumination is obtained with little

heat, and the light is never in the way of the operator or
assistant, and even if one pencil of light is cut oft by part of
the body of the operators or spectators, plenty of light still re-
mains in the other two sources of illumination. :M. W. J.

A Xew Eye Drop Bottle Which Can Be Easily Steiilized.

GoERLiTz, Martix (KUii. Moiiatsbl.
f. Awgenh.July, 1912).

The bottle is so devised that during the sterilization, the drop-
per, turned at an angle of 90 degrees, is caught by projecting
knobs a short distance before it slips into the air-tight mouth
of the bottle. In this way steam escapes between bottle and
dropper. ^£ ^y y
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Jesse S. Wvu-k. M. D..

CINCINNATI.

I'limary MrlaiiosjiK (iin;i i>t tln' Iris.

Stephexson. Syd.nev, Londitu ( Sarco:iif melanique prim-

itif de I'iris. L,a Cliiiiqiic Of>litalmi^loiiiqm\ \'nl. I\'. February,

1912. p. 580), describes a sarcoma in a man forty-nine years

old. The patient had licen seen twice by Marcus Camn. nine

and three years liefore he came under Stephenson's care, and

Gunn, althou^li noticing a sliqht chanpje in the choroid, had

seen nothiny^ in the iris. There is no history of lues or tuber-

culosis. In the lower part of tlie sinus of the anterior cham-

ber is a small oval plaque of dark chocolate-brown color. The
neii^hl)orin.iT parts of the iris show no change, but the corre-

sponding parts move very sluggishly. A few similar spots are

distributed over the iris. In ihe fundus, two or three optic

disc diameters below the optic disc, is an atrophic pigmented

spot. There is a small spot of ]iigmcnt in the eyebrow of the

other eye. After a coiT^ultation with Tweedy the eye was

enucleated, although the vision was T) 5. The microscope

showed that some of the ])ig:ucni oc'IN ha<l aheadx- invaded

the ciHarv bodv. M. W. F.

S<-i'<illH-i-a|i> hy \\i\y ol Muiitli and l>y l.(»<-al Appliiat ions

—

Coiulusiv*' Iaim'i iiin'iits ol" lliipix*].

Dakii'.k ( Serothc'rapie anli-tvc|)tococci(|ue par \-oic l)uccale

ct en applications locales. I'lxjjrricnces concluantes de Ruppel,

La Cliiiitjiic Of^htalmnloi^iijnc. \<.I. I\'. Xo. 3. March. l'>12,

J).
114) recalls the work of Spiels of l-'rankfort. wlio saw good
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results from the introduction into the stomach of 2h cc. of

antistreptococcic serum in infectious anginas, erysipelas, etc.

No un.pleasant reaction was ever observed. \'oss also records

that he has far fewer cases of mastoiditis to operate on since he

has begun the early use of the serum by way of mouth. Darier

would extend this use of the serum to a great number of infect-

ed conditions, amongst which iritis, corneal ulcers, and infec-

tions of the eye from trauma or operation are worthy of men-
tion. The injection of serum sometimes gives rise to grave and

alarming consequences, which are absent in the oral exhibition,

so that one would be justified in using it in this wa\- whenever

there is reason to suspect an infection, thus saving much valu.-

ablc time lost in making a bacteriologic diagnosis. He uses a

mixture containing 20 cc. of antidiphtheritic serum (this being

the most easily obtained serum ), 30 gr. of syrup, 150 of water

Of this a tablespoon ful is given every hour. Ruppel has done

the experimental work in animal>. and has had very gratifying"

results, both from the internal achninistration of the serum and

from the local application. M. W. F.

i'repaiatoiy Treatiiiciit of Tul>ortiilou.s Dacr.votystiti.s Witli
Bismutli Paste.

\'an Lixt, ]\I. ( Traitement preparatoire, a la pate au bismuth,

d'une dacryocystite tuberculeuse. La Cliiiiqtic Uphtalmologique,

\o\. l\\ March. VMl, p. 122). .\ girl, age fifteen years, had

been treated a year ]3reviously for a mucopurulent dacryocysti-

tis. Seven months later she reappeared with a fistula of the

lacrimal sac. through whicli an abundance of mucopurulent

secretion w'as being voided. \'an Lint made the diagnosis of

tuberculous dacryocystitis, and advised removal of the sac.

This was deferred for another five months, by which time the

edges of the fistula were badly frayeil. so that an exci>i<^n would

have resulted in a marked ectropion. \'an Lint juilgcd it best

to fill the lacrimal sac every othc-r day with Heck's bi>nuith

pa->te. with the result that in a fortnight the tistula had closed,

thnv allowing him to operate in ^onnd --kin. .M . W 1'*.

'I'lif Ticat iiKiil ol liK'ipirnt < alaiiirl.

.^.\i 1 I'll, 1 li:\m , Ami it-^nr, India ( 1 .c traitement de la cataracte

senile coinmencanle, I,a Cliniquc Ophtolniolo'^iquc, \o\. \\ .

Ma\. I'M 2. p. IM) , gives some very remarkable results of the
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subconjunctival injection of twenty minims of a 1/4.000 solu-

tion of cyanic! of mercury. Tlio first case in which it was used

was a European lady, with incipient cataracts in both eyes. As
the cataracts were not operable, Smith injected the cyanid in

both eyes, and sent her back home. He w-as mucii surprised to

learn that her sight had improved so much in a month that an

operation was no longer asked for. After this he experimented

on several other subjects, with great improvement of vision in

most cases. The injection is very painful, in spite of the cocain.

and an injection of morphin or a moderate general anesthesia

is sometimes necessary. There is great tumefaction of the eye

for several days. The improvement begins about the fourth

day, and reaches its height at the end of a month. Most of the

cases treated consulted Smith for the removal of mature senile

cataracts in the other eye. He says that time alone will tell

whether the improvement noted is permanent. r^I. W. F.

Mcasureincnt ol K.vophtlinlinus.

RoLLET AND DuRAND (McHsuration des protrusion oculaires,

Rcz'ue Gcncrale d'Ophtal. May, 1912). There has been great

need of a precise instrument to demonstrate the degrees of

exophthalmus. One is easily deceived by the position of the

lids and the degree of prominence of the eyes, especially in

Basedow's disease, where it would be most convenient t'> regu-

late the effects of the therapy. It is also most interesting in

cases of orbital tumor, strabismus, errors of refraction and oth-

er diseases of the eye. The authors desire to prove by their

results a coexistence of exophthalmus and atrophy of the optic

nerve, also a connection in the diagnosis of nephritis, and like-

wise in the prognosis. There have been numerous models of

an instrument for measuring. The Helmholtz model is exact,

but cumbersome and very complicated. The use of the Javal

ophthalmometer for this purpose needs a special arrangement,

and this is not portable. The instruments of Cohn, Enimert,

Kayser, Volkmann, Zehender and Birch-Hirschfeld fail because

you view the eye from the side, and it is impossible to replace

the contrivance in exactly the same position when the other

eye is viewed. Other exophthalmometers are described and

criticized. The most perfect apparatus seems to be the model

of Hertel, the second of his two devices. This consists of two

mirrors at 45^ and standing before the patient with the exter-
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nal bony orbital wall as fixation point, the tangent of the corneal

apex is read oft' from a scale. It is not expensive, is compact
and easily applied. However, the apparatus is not precise,

since different observers get a variance of 1 to 3 mm. in their

measurements. The authors have modified the Hertel instru-

ment by adding two sights on a scale, one fixed, the other slid-

ing. Upon applying, the sights are moved to mark the tangent

to the apex of the cornea and the exophthalmus read off on the

modified scale. The great objection to this measure is that the

orbital wall, upon which the principle is based, is not a fixed

point, the same in every case, but as a whole about as near as

we can come at present.

After measuring two hundred normal eyes the authors hold

that the average protrusion is between 12 and 14 mm., and that

following extractions the figures do not vary. Exophthalmus

is greater than 14 mm., enophthalmus less than 12 mm. All

hypermetropes scarcely reached the lower figure : cases of

myopia varied more, but showed the larger figure. After

strabismus tenotomies we find a rapidly decreasing exophthal-

mus. Glaucoma shows no change in the position of the eyes.

Atrophy of the nerve in nineteen of twenty cases had pro-

trusion up to nineteen, especially unexplainable in tabes. Sev-

eral cases of Basedow's disease were followed and decrease

seen. In chronic nephritis 78 per cent of cases examined had

exophthalmus with bad prognosis. The authors recommend
more frequent use of the instrument, which will ultimately give

much information. J. S W.

V^aliie of Uadiogi'aphy ia Searcliing- for Intraocular Foreiiiu
Bodies.

Arcf.lix (V'aleur de la radiographic pour la rechercb.e des

corps etrangere intraoculaire. Revue Gcncralc d'OphtoL. June.

1912) divides the subject into two large groups: those givin-^

negative results, and those with positive findings. A radio-

grapher must never send back word that there is no foreign

body in an eye ; rather "that the X-ray fails to show any sub-

stance which throws a shadow." He cites a case in v^hich one

of the best X-ray specialists in France failed to show a piece of

steel, but the author made four successive pictures in different

positions with positive results. Despite the utmost care in fix-

ing the head of the patient, a slight movement of the bulb.
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\\ licii ihc object is very small, may cau>e such a delicate shadow-

to be cast as to make the procedure useless. Thus Arcelin

says it is extremely rash to pronounce finally that nothing- is in

the eye fro;n a negative radiogram. When a positive finding

is revealed, he uses the method of Grossman for localization,

and maintains that you may be able to say if tlie object is in the

temporal or nasal hemisphere. si:|)eri<)r or inferior, but nothing

more exact. ( He does not seem to be acquainted with the

exact methods of Sweet and our American writers. ) The size

of the foreign body cannot be estimated with any accuracy,

although b\- conical projection and triangulation some idea

may be gained. If. however, the body stands in an oblicpie plane

a great difference is noted. As example, the shadow measure-

ment gave size of an object to be 7 to 10 mm. and wlien re-

moved was less than 2 nim. Tfowever in the majority of cases

this cstimatiou is perfectly useless as far as therapy is con-

cerned. J. S \V.

Abscess of the Vitreous in ;» l>ial>eti«' Woman SulVi'iinn lioni a
Karuixle of the .Neck.

PivRETZ (Absces du corps vitre chez une femme diabcticiue

atteintc de furoncle a la nuque, Rcvuc Gcncralc d'Ophtai,

July, 1912) relates the history of a woman, sixty-three years of

age. aft'licted with diabetes for some time, who, while suffering

from a boil on her neck, attempted to make a trip to the far

East, and on the way developed a ]ianophthalmitis. Ijccause of

other complications the disease was handled sym]itonialically

for three months. When the author saw the case there wa.^

exophthalmus. ectropion and hypertrophy of the lower lids, great

sensitiveness and increase of tension to -^- 3. The neck con-

dition healed. Pain becoming great, an exenteration of the

globe performed. Upon incision into the eye a pus similar to

that of the furuncle welled out. Results of operation perfect.

This was a case of metastasis through the blood, and staphy-

iocr)cci were found as in primarv infection. This finding of a

metastasis from a local som-ce is very rare, usually they are

from puerperal infection, influenza. broncho])neumonia. etc.

Tn panophthalmitis the operation of choice is eviscerati<in of the

bull), the cauterization of do LajK'rsonne is not necessary. A
simple incision into the bulb and allowing free evacuation of

its contents, is a rapid, easy, and conservative method with good

results and rapid recovery. J. S. W.
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Mydriasis Due to Adrenalin.

Saxtos-Fernaxdez, J. (Mydriase due a Tadrenaline. Revue
Gciicrale d'Ophtal., October, 1912 ) has been observing- this con-

dition since 1906, but did not care to discuss it prematurely. In

daily practice he utihzes alypin and adrenahn together and
found many dilatations of the pupil. This action has been ex-

plained by Cords, Loewi, Falta and Zak as due to a stimulation

of excitable sympathetic nerves working upon the dilator fiber

of the iris. Tbe mydriasis is more pronounced when there is a

break in the epithelial continuity. The author explains the

action as that similar to atropin (absorption of the fluid and

blanching of the vessels of the iris which will produce a

widened pupil, directly the reverse of the myosis caused by

uveal congestion). The following are the conclusions:

(1) Adrenalin mydriasis is not very frequent.

(2) It is more easily observed in a normal eye than in one

with a serious lesion.

(3"^ The dilatation is hindered by combination with alypin

and provoked by cocain.

'4) These ideas should be known to prevent the conse-

quences of mydriasis and to study its origin.

(S) Adrenalin should only be used in ophtlialniology for its

blanching properties.

("6) Do not employ adrenalin in ocular therapy intravenous-

ly, as experiments on rabbits have demon>^trated that it produces

atheroma of the aorta similar to that brought about by any

chronic into.xication.

(7) The main indication for the use *•! adrenalin is in oper-

ative work. T. ?. W.

A'isiial Distiirhaiices I'ol lowing; Direct <H»seivaii<>ii ol tlie r.aM

Kclii)se of the Sun.

Wm.ois .\xn Lk.moi.xk (Troubles visuals consecuiit's a I'ob-

servation directe de la derniere eclipse de soleil. Revue Generale

d'OpJital., September, 1912), report their findings in eighteen

cases of children or young people who observed the eclipse.

.\pril 17, 1012, without using protective glasses. The histories

.•:re tabulated at the end of the article. Depending upon the

length of time ex])oscd to the lighi, and whether om.' or both

eyes were used, the symptoms var\ consideral>l\ in degree, btu

are fairly constant in their presence. Victims complain first of
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dazzling, then of a fixed spot which conceals objects in the

center of sight. Others turn their heads to increase sight. The
central scotoniata have sharp edges and variable color, some
black, green, red, or with variegated edges and points. Most
often the spot is yellow and gives the symptom of xanthopsia.

Xext to the scotoma the amblyopia is second in frequency.

This is variable in degree, but vision is always diminished, and

even if normal will fatigue so rapidly as to bring out a most

decided asthenopia. At first pupil shows a myosis which rapidly

dilates, resulting in a mydriasis with diminished light refle.x.

Fundus is usually normal. Occasionally hyperemia of the disc

or a wooly veiled appearance of retina. None of the eighteen

cases had hemorrhages. Resolution was rapid, scotomata dis-

appearing after a fortnight, in one case after a month; the

amblyopia a little slower in leaving.

Treatment consists in darkened room and rest of the eyes.

If symptoms persist, blood letting from temples or mastoid,

mustard foot-baths and energetic purgation. Instillation of

pilocarpin to reduce size of the pupil. After subsidence of

congestion, if vision is still poor, can use strychnia hypoder-

matically. If a complete cure has not taken place in four or

five months, potassium iodid is the onlv thing that mav help.

T.
"? \V.
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Denver.

Antiseptic Injections in the Treatment of Ciliary Blepharitis.

Blanxo, Tomas, Valencia (ArcJiivos de Oftahnologia, Zslay,

1912). A one per cent solution of yellow pioctanin in distilled

water was used. The syringe needle was inserted at two or
three millimeters from, the external canthus, and above or
below this, according to whether the upper or lower lid was to

be injected. The needle was carried through the tissues almost

to the internal canthus, parallel with and about two millimeters

from the ciliary border. The solution was then gradually dis-

charged from the syringe as the needle was withdrawn, 0.5

ccm. being injected into each lid. For sensitive patients a few
drops of four per cent solution of cocain may be added to the

pioctanin solution. In some cases a single injection produced
marked results, while in others several injections were required;

but more or less decided benefit was obtained in the large ma-
jority of cases of glandular blepharitis, with or without ulcer-

ation. Success was little or none in squamous, hypertrophic,

and seborrheic blepharitis.

Keflex Strabismus of Nasopharyngeal Origin.

SuxK Y Medax, Luis, Barcelona {Archivos de Oftahnolo-

gia, ^lay, 1912). A boy of nine years came on account of

impeded nasal breathing. The surgeon noticed incidentally

that there was a convergent strabismus, and was told thnt this

had existed for some time and was accompanied b\ diplopia.

Adenoid vegetations were removed, and when the boy was seen

twelve days later the squint had disappeared, and the patient

declared that he no longer saw double. The child was again

seen five months after the operation, and up to this time the
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ocular defect had not returned. In the literature of oph-
thalmolojjy the writer could not find a reference to the various

attections of the nose, accessory sinuses, and nasopharynx
which are capable oi producin<a^ oculomotor chancres. He
quotc-^ Killian as to the ijood etYect of an adenotomy on con-

iiui.ctivobulhar affections which have resisted purely ophthal-

nioloQie treatment.

Tiratinciit ol Kriiiial I )<'(a('liiiu-iit.

Castiu-:s.\na. iJ., Madrid t .ircliiz'os dc Oltoliiiolo:^iii. June.

1912). The author's tdinical experience leads him to place the

proportion of ca>es of retinal detachment occurring in myopic
patients as hicjh as fifty per cent. After reviewing- various

methods hy which cure of this desjierate condition is attempted,

he j:;;ives preference to >cleral puncture, combined with sub-

conjunctival injections of a stn n^;- solution of sodium chlorid.

A series of cases is described, in a larj.;e proportion of Vvhich

more or less striking; improvement of vision, enlargement ot

the visual field, and reattachment of the retina were obtained.

The ijreater or lesser efficacy of the treatment is said to depend

in the first place on the length of time for which the detachment

has existed, and further on the strength of the solution of

sodium chlorid and on the use of the scleral puncture. In

simple detachments not older than ten da\s, the author has

observed some cures, and at the least a great improvement of

conditions. If the case is of very long standing, no result is

obtained. The strength of the solution of chlorid of sodium

should not be lower than twenty nor higher than thirt\ ])er cent.

A weak solution docs not set up sufficiently active endo>motic

and e.Kosmotic currents in the eyeball,: and. on the other hand,

a concentrated solution, thirty-three ])er cent, produce^ verv

violent reactions, even to the point of an iritis. The >clcral

pimcturc serves not only to let out the serous lluid imderlying

the retina, but favors more direct relations between the salt

solution and the subretinal thiid. The author regards the inter-

nal use of iodids, and confinement to bed for eight or ten davs,

as important ruixiliarics to loc;d treatment. He accepts the

theory of Joc<|s. that the favorable ;iction of the s;dine s dution

is due to osmotic change-^.

Some experiments with rabi)it>^ arc described, in v.liich,

retinal detachment having been .ntiticially ]iroduced, a com-
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parisou of the result; obtained in the eyes injected with stroncj
salt sokition with those in eyes not so treated was markedly in
favor of the saline injections.

Hoinonjiiious Hemianopsia from Metroi iliagia After Piemature
Biith.

Garcia del IMazg, J.. :\Iadrid (Archhos de Oftalmologia,
June. 1912). A woman of thirty-three years bled profusely at
and two hours after a premature birth. She became uncon-
scious and for the next fifteen days suffered from loss of mem-
ory. Thirt\-five days after the labor she came for examination
on account of not seeing- objects located to her left side The
visual fields were homonymously hemianopic. The fundus
showed no lesions. After seven months the condition of the
visual fields was the same. The writer regards the disturbance
as due to hemorrhage or vascular thrombus in the optic centers
or tracts.

Supei-ficial Posterior Crucial Sclerotomy.

^^'ICHERKIEWICZ, Cracow (Archifos de Oftalmologia. July,
1912). This operation is designed for the treatment of glau-
coma. After subconjunctival injection of a solution of novo-
cain and adrenalin in the upper cuter quadrant, and as far back
as possible, the lids are strongly separated. By means of a
crochet hook the assistant fixes the eye alx)ve the cornea and
turns it down as far as he can. The conjunctiva having been
incised with a Graefe knife in a meridional direction, the sub-
conjunctival tissue and capsule of Tenon are divided and
pushed back from the sclera. A few drops of adrenalin are
instilled, and when the hemorrhage from the enlarged ciliary

vessels has been checked, from four to six incisions are made in

a meridional direction, each ten to twelve millimeters long, and
into but not passing completely through the sclera. Similar
incisions are then made crossing the first at right angles. Final-

ly, if tlic tension of the eye has been very high, one of the
inci.-iiiiis is slowly deepened until it reaches the choroid but
wilhout wounding that structure, and for a length not exceed-
ing three f)r four millimeters. The field of operation is dtniched
with br.ric acid solution, and the conjunctiva and capsule oi
Tenon closed with two or three sutures. During the process of
healing it is important t<. use massage, especially if the incision

reaching down to t!ie choroid b;is not bi'cii \n:u\c. The author
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relates a series of cases in which the operation was generallr

followed by improvement of vision, increase in the visual field,

and lowcrinq- of tension. He has done the operation one hun-

dred times, over a period of four years. He concludes that the

operation is without dancrer : and that it is indicated above all

in simple glaucoma, in iKMP.orrhagic glaucoma, and in all cases

unsuccessfully operated upon by iridectomy or other procedures

aimed at the anterior excretory channels.

Persistent Conjunctival Hyperemia After Cataract Extr;ution.

De Orarrio, p., San Francisco (Atiales dc Oftahnologia,

July, 1912). Attention is called to "certain disturbances of

vasodilator origin and obstinate in character, which appear

immediately after surgical intervention and exist for an indefi-

nite period." Pain is usually lacking. The condition occurs

where the operation has been quite uncomplicated, and where

in consequence the bandage has not been removed until the

third day. The corneal wound appears normal and the patient

is comfortable, but there is an alarming redness of the con-

junctiva. Treatment lasting several days is often without

result. The writer has had a series of six such cases, which he

describes, in which, after looking in vain for an explanation of

the eye condition in the ear, nose, throat, or other parts of the

body, the fault was found to lie with diseased teeth. The
offending teeth were in each case bicuspids or molars on the

same side as the eye which had been operated upon ; and re-

moval of the carious teeth or roots was in each case followed

by speedy recovery from the conjunctival disturbance. The
action of these teeth is probably by way of the nervous system

through the Gasserian ganglion.

Salvarsnn in Opiithalmology.

Alonso, Antonio F., San Luis Potosi (Analcs dc Oftal-

mologia, August, 1912). A case of intense iritis was completely

cured in eight days after intramuscular injection of 0.6 gm.

of salvarsan, injections of benzoate of mercury having produced

only partial improvement. The course of a case of parenchy-

matous keratitis was apparently not changed by a similar dose.

A case of specific retinochoroiditis resisted intramuscular in-

jections of both benzoate of mercury and salvarsan. Another

case of severe iridocvclitis vieldcd to two doses of salvarsan of
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0.4 gm. each. A tabetic optic atrophy was neither helped nor

harmed by an injection of 0.3 gm. of salvarsan, although the

patient's gastric crises seemed to be somewhat lessened in

severity.

Family With Hereditary Chorioretinitis.

LuTz, AxTON, Havana {Andes de Oftalmologia, August,

1912). An abstract of this report, from the German, appeared

on page 134 of last volume of the Annals of Ophthalmol-
ogy.

Aiinecl Psychotherapy in Hysteric Eye Conditions.

Gonzales^ J. de J., Leon {Andes de Oftalmologia, Septem-
ber, 1912). In a case of hysteric amblyopia with m.icropsia,

contraction of the visual field, and inversion of the normal
interrelation of the color fields, ^cure was obtained by reeduca-

tional exercises in reading, with the chromatoscope and campi-

meter, and in appreciation of size with the help of the sense of

touch. A case of extreme hysteric hyperesthesia of the retina,

with cyanopsia and severe blepharospasm, yielded to the com-
bined physical and psychical effect of cocain, reeducational exer-

cises in raising the lid, and use of the positive pole of the

galvanic current. A case of hysteric blepharoptosis was re-

markable in that the inability to raise the lids was apparently

paralytic. The lids were perfectly relaxed and could be easily

raised with the finger. The repeated use under cocain of a lid

speculum through which was passed a mild faradic current,

resulted in restoration of function. In another case of hysteric

ptosis the lids could be easily raised with the finger, and then

remained open while the eyes were examined, the patient

unconsciously blinking in the meantime. The treatment con-

sisted in reeducation in raising the lids, with the aid of the

surgeon's fingers, and light faradization.

Tlie Correction of Bioblique Astigmatism.

RiBAS, V^alkro (Archk'os de Oftalmologia, August, 1912).

The author refers to the fact that the meridians of maximum
and minimum curvature of the cornea, as measured with the

ophthalmometer, arc not always at right angles with one an-

other. Thus the correction of these cases with a cylindric lens

will be merely partial and approximate. Three illustrative cases

are given, the jirincipal axes in which were respectively at 155

:ind 100, 100 aiul .^^0. .-md 155 ;in(l 00 .le.>rees. The atUhor's
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sujfjjestions for the treatment of such cases resolve themselves
into findinq- the lens which qives the hest vision.

Hiinophilia (?) in l>atii'iU 0|H'raU'(l Ijmhi lor Catarjict.

Bu.\DES. J. i.lrchhos dc Oflalmol(jc/ia. August, 191J). l""ii-

teen minutes after completion of the operation the bandage was
seen to be blood-stained. The conjunctival sac was found to be

tilled \\ ith blood, which was partly coagulated. The anterior

chamber was also full of blood, which issued in a fine stream
through the corneal wound. The iris, which had been left

intact, w as prolapsed. The blood stopped after an hour of hot

lo!iientations. associated with Iiypodermic iniection of ergotin.

.\ltlnnigl-i the patieiu was fifty-five >ears old, the author .sug-

gests the possil)ilit\' <'f a hemoi^hilic etiologv.

A llarr Case <>r Stralti^iiiiis.

O.vF.iAXA. I*'.. Madrid ( .-Irdnros dc ()ffalinoloi:;ia. September.

1012). The i)atient's left eve was blind. The right eye had
vision of 1 '10: the temporal hali of its optic disc was atrophic.

The blind eye approximaielx' fixed in all directions, there being

only a \erv slight upward turning. 'I'he seeing e\e. on the

other hand, was turned strongly inward. The atrophy of the

temporal side of the disc of the seeing eye of course involved

the macular region, so that this eye converged in order to re-

ceive visual impressions upi>n that jiart of its retina which still

functii)nated.

il.vdatiil Cyst ol Oiliil.

Rkdomxi, Tj.kk.vxdi, a.. Madrid {.Irchrz'os dc ()ftalin(>loi:;^ia.

Se])tember. 10] J). I'or eight years the patient had noticed a

ptosis of the left upper lid which interfered w ith direct forward

vision. ]n l^eccmbcr, 1011. there occurred severe pains, ac-

companied by loss of vision and a slight ophthalmia. .V large

swelling occupied the upjier inner part of the orbit. The upper

lid coverefl the greater part of the cornea. The cyei)all was

protruded and displaced dnwnward and outward. The cornea

was extensively tilceratcd and the iris jirolaj^sed. b'xploratory

])iuicture \ielded Ihiid in which were found the scolex and seg-

ments of tenia echinococcu-. The cvst contents were aspirated,

and a 1/1000 solution of currosivc sublimate injected. After

three davs. the cavil \- having Itet-n incited, expression and. for-

ceps l^rought away the cyst membrane.
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A Xow Defect in Refraction—^Biastigniatisni.

AIaroukz, ^I., Madrid (Archivos de Oftahnologia, Septem-

ber, 1912, p. 474). Since a communication to the International

OphthaImolo.2:ica! Congre.ss at Naples, 1909, regarding his

"discovery," he has observed sixty cases. The ''discovery" is

that the principal axes of corneal and lens astigmatism are not

necessarily citlier identical or at right angles witli one another.

\\'here they are not thus related, he asserts that the condition,

which he calls '"biastigmatism," will require two cylinders for

its correction ; thougli he admits that in some cases one lens of

intermediate axis ma\- fulfill the purpose.
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Arthur J. r»KDELL, M. D.,

ALIIAXV.

SECTION ON OPHTHALMOLOGY

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF PHILADELPHIA.

Meeting October 17, 1912. Dr. William M. Sweet, Chairman,
presiding-.

A New Prism Test for Muscular Imbalance.

Dr. J. Thorington described a truncated prism as "a cone or

pyramid whose vertex is cut off parallel to the base by a plane.''

The truncated prism is accurately ground to 7 centrads each,

with a space of 3 mm. of plane surface between the bases.

These prisms are made of ruby-red. cobalt, or colorless glass.

The difficulty frequently experienced in the use of the Maddox
double prism of colorless glass, to have the patient tell prompt-

ly whether the fixing light is closer to the upper or lower image
in testing for hyperphoria, has prompted the author to propose

and use a truncated prism as just described. With this prism

the patient sees three images connected by a band of light, with

one eye, namely a central light with one image above and an-

other below at a corresponding distance. The position or loca-

,tion of the light as seen by the fixing eye in its relative position

to the streak and three lights is easily defined by the patient,

and the diagnosis of the variety of the insufficiency pmniptly

made.

Dr. Holloway stated that in using tiic Maddox double prism

test for near, he often experienced considerable difficulty in

having the patient see the three dots. He inquired of Dr. Thor-

ington whether he thought this modification would tend to

eliminate this difficulty. Personally, he preferred the Maddox
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rod and the small black screen with central opening, such as

had been designed by Dr. Baer.

Dr. Hansell said that a new test that will rapidly and accu-

rately determine orthophoria and low degree of heterophoria

is to be desired and will be welcomed.

The device of Dr. Thorington has the advantage over the

Maddox double prism in that it creates a third Hghi, seen

through the plane surface of the thromboid prism, which helps

to distinguish between the false and true images. The test light

should be, as in most of the tests, small, and not too bright.

Dr. Hansell has used in his own Avork the Maddox rod to

detect small variations, the cobalt-blue glass for defects of a

little higher grade, and the red glass for the highest degrees,

including diplopia. He prefers the deforming tests rather than

those that displace the image, because they are less confusing

to the patient, and in the cases of patients who neither observe

accurately or express themselves definitely, the simpler the

tests and the more easily they are understood the better the

results.

Dr. Ziegler thought that any addition to our tests for mus-
cular insufficiency should be welcom.ed. It seems possible, how-
ever, that this three-light test might confuse the patient. He
used the 6"^ double Maddox prisni about fifteen years ago, but

abandoned it for the old Graefc test, made with his illuminated

Greek cross test-object, which is more accurate and less con-

fusing. He had presented a description of that test before this

Section last year. He still uses the Maddox prism, however, to

cause monocular diplopia in tests for malingering.

Dr. Carpenter called attention to the original Maddox prism,

which was practically useless because the strength of the prisms

—three degrees—was insufficient, permitting the images to

fuse. The instrument of Dr. Thorington seems very satisfac-

tory, containing as it does prisms of seven degrees, thus over-

coming this objection.

Dr. Zentmayer said that he had long ago given up displace-

ment tests for determining muscle imbalance. He uses the

Maddox rod both for distant and near tests. As control tests

he employs Duane's parallax test (which, however, he finds

time-consuming and difficult of comprehension for the average

patient), and the following test, which is capable of unco\cring

the smallest errors : .\ cobalt glass is placed in front of one eye.
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the Other eye remains uncovered, and fixes a distant light. A
card is held in front of the cobalt glass, and after thirty seconds

is slowly withdrawn perpendicularly to the line of fixation ; as

soon as this line is past, if there be heterophoria. two lights will

be seen, one of natural color, the other of cobalt.

Dr. Thorington. replying to Dr. Carpenter's question, said

that the double prism which he has just shown is composed of

prisms of 7 centrads each. He remembered hearing Dr. Car-

penter make the remark several years ago, when th.ey were

associated at the rolyclinic. that patients could frequently

fuse the images produced bv weak prisms held with their bases

in the horizontal meridian, and he was therefore guided in

liaving the double prisma; made of medium strength.

Replying to Dr. Ilolloway's question, he said that he used

his double prism as a near test for imbalance, but not with the

extreme satisfaction as when testing insufficiencies at 6 meters.

IJuiii of tlu- i;.v«'l»all Irom (lie Kvplosion ol a Zodiac (^olt'ball.

Drs. ]. T. Car|)entcr and P.. F. liaer, Jr.. exhibited a patient,

who. on August 4, 191 J, received a severe burn of the left eye

following an explosion of a Zodiac golf ball, the core of which

consists of a putt}-like material possessing strong caustic pro]")-

erties.

The patient was first seen by Dr. Carpenter two hours after

the accident, and presented the following condition : The left

eyelids were swollen and reddened, the entire bulbar and pal-

pebral conjunctiva transformed into gray sloughing tissue, the

cornea, except the upper fifth, opaque and milky, chemosis so

great that the lids failed to cover the protruding conjunctiva,

'i'hc vision was reduced to counting fingers. Treatment consi'^t-

ed of atropin, dionin, holocain. ice. and later hot compresses.

At the end of two weeks there developed a severe iridocyclitis,

with hypojnon and necrosis oi" ilie luwcr corneal quadrant.

The patient was admitted to the Uryn Mawr Hospital.

I'^ollowing the recession of the iridocyclitis a third stage of

the process began—gradual failure of nutrition in the ant»M-ior

ocular segment—the cornea being covered with superficial Mebs,

the episcleral tissues pale and cicatrized, and the corneal par-

enchyma so densely opacpu' that vision wa-- only about 1/60.

At this time, six weeks after the injury. >ubci)njunctival salt
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injections were begun, a large quantity of normal salt solution

being injected on every tbird day. The effect was so remark-

able that but four injections were required. The eye which

had shown no tendency to react to any treatment prompt-

ly responded to the salt injections, and is today quiet, the cor-

nea so clear that vision with a plus 1.75 sphere is 6/6, the pupil

widely dilated, and there is a complete absence of subjective

s}'mptoms.

Drs. AJeva\- and Frisch, of Atlantic City have under their

care a lx)y who met with a similar accident in May, and whose
eye today is still inflamed, irritable and visuallv useless ^^'e

have heard of three other accidents from the explosion of

Zodiac golf balls, but as yet have been unable to get the detail^.

Burn of tlie Eyes Following Kxplosion of Golfball.

Dr. H. ^Maxwell Langdon cited the following history: \\'. B.

was admitted to the wards of the Presbyterian Hospital on

June 28, 1912. with the history that one hour before, while

opening an English Zodiac golf ball, it suddenly exploded, the

contents of the core being thrown in his eyes. The right eye

showed decided chemosis of the conjunctiva, and a general

roughening of the corneal epithelium. The left eye had lost

the epithelium from the lower th.ird of the cornea, the remain-

ing portion was rough, taking fluorescin stain, and the conjunc-

tiva was so chemosed that the lids could not close. The cornea

was quite hidden until the conjunctiva was pushed aside with

a spatula.

He was placed in bed, and ice compresses, and atrojnn ne:"c

used ; in twcnty-fmir hours the ch.emosis was much less, and, i>n

account of the condition of the corneas and the large masses of

subconjunciival exudate, heat was used insteail of -ice The
condition gradualK- improved, and in two weeks he w:is dis-

charged, with a vision of .^/8 and 5 '6 in ( ). D. and ( ). S.. re-

spectiveh'. Tlie la-^t ten days he wa^ on dionin. which hastened

the absor])ti(jn of ih.e subconjuncti\al exudate very decidedly.

He has two small scars near the lower margin ^^i the left

cornea, and a ^inall tr;inniatic pterygium to the nasal ^^ide oi the

.left cornea.

'I'lie eon- of tlie I'jiL^li'-h Zodiac gol i' hall is a small rubber

bag lille'I with ;i ^rayiNJi p.iste, wliioh is siiMngly .ilkaline in

reaction.
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Unusual Tyi)e of Family Cataract.

.\fter referring to some of the unusual types of congenital

cataracts that have been recorded, Dr. T. B. HoUoway cited the

history of a single woman, aged twenty-eight years, who had
consulted him for refraction. L'pon examination the following

unusual lenticular changes were found:

By oblique illumination there could be seen in the right lens,

situated near the anterior capsule, an irregular central opacitv,

grayish in color, and at certain points presenting a faintly bluish

tint. Thickly scattered throughout the anterior layers and ex-

tending as far as could be seen through the undilated pupil,

were numerous irregularly rounded small dots, presenting a

delicate blue tint. With the opht'nalmoscope the central opacity

and finer dots were much less pronounced. At the posterior

pole could be noted a small comma shaped opacity with the

same surrounding dots. Tliese finer opacities appeared to ex-

tend to the very periphery of the lens in the posterior layers.

Apparently the nucleus of the lens was not involved. The left

lens presented similar changes, except that the central anterior

opocity assumed a dift'erent shape. Aside from the lenticular

changes and a high astigmatic error the eyes were normal.

There were but three children in tiie family, and subsequent-

ly an older brother, aged thirty-one years, and a younger

brother, aged twenty-four years, were examined. Both had

similar lenticular changes, but less pronounced than in the sis-

ter. An examination of the father, aged fifty-four years, and

of the mother, aged fifty years, failed to detect any clianges

similar to those seen in the eyes of the children.

Dr. Ilolloway stated that these cases conformed to the type

of cataract that has been described by Hess in Graefe-Saemisch.

except that Hess described some very small brownish dots

interspersed between the larger rounded bluish-gray dots.

T. B. HoLLOW.w,
Clrrlc.
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Meeting ot October 19, 1912. Dr. Edward Jackson presiding.

Traumatic Iiidodialysis.

Dr. H. R. Stilwill presented a man aged thirty-five years

Avhose right eye had been struck with a whip lash nine days

previously. The blow had cut through the outer end of the

upper lid. and reached the eye three mm. to the temporal side of

the cornea. There was a large iridodialysis on the temporal

side, and there had been extensive hemorrhage into the anterior

chamber, which was clearing up. Msion had improved from

shadows to fingers at three feet. There was some vitreous

haze and also floating opacities. \\'as the lens affected and

what was the prognosis of the case?

Discussion.—Dr. Black: These contused wounds of the eye

are often more significant than punctured wounds. Their

liability to low-grade iridocyclitis makes prognosis uncertain.

Dr. Coover's experience was that in time the lens became

cataractous.

Dr. Sedwick cited the history of a case in which needling

of the cataract had been followed by pretty good vision.

Dr. Walker referred to a patient aged 19 in whom cataract

had shown earlier than the present stage of Dr. Stilwill's case.

He did not look for lens disturbance in this case, and would

give a good prognosis.

Dr. Hilliard would use dionin.

Dr. Aufmwasser had olitained vision of 20/100 after two
needlings in a patient who would not stay for complete treat-

ment.

Dr. Jackson had lately seen a l)oy whose right eye had been

struck on September 28th by a Xi>. 4 duck shot from a spring

gun. \'ision had improved from light perception to 4 '5 part,

and the eye was clearing up nicely under atropin. The dialy-

sis was alKtvc, the shot having hit the eye several millimeters

abnve the Imibus.

Cyst of .\««i's«,oi\ Liu'i'iiiial («liiii(l.

Dr. H. .Vufnnva'^ser presented a woman oi twenty-one years

who two ini>nihs earlier IkmI I'.iticoil a ^welliiii; in the vii^ht
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upper lid ncnr the external cantlms. 1m ir fmir nn'iuli-- she had

been aware of a chalazinn lowards the nasal end i>f the same

lid. On turnincj the lid and havini; the patient lodk down, a

transparent cyst the size of a large pea came into view. The

cyst originated probablv from an accessory lacrimal i;land.

Discussion.—Dr. Walker would split the external wall of the

cyst and then thorouc^hly cnrel tlie interior to set np an ad-

hesive inflammation.

Dv. Ijane favored >iiellinL;- it out with a pair of cin"ve(i scis-

sors.

Drs. r>lack ;;nd lack--on thought the cyst of lacrimal oriq-in.

.Miiniiot K\(rjicf i«m Thr<ui}»li Scleral Inrisioii.

(a) Dr. Hdward Jackson ])re>ente(l a patient, from the i)rac-

tice of the late Dr. J".. \\'. Stevens, in whom a piece of steel had

passed through the iris, and the anterior and jiosterior portions

of the capsule of the lens, and h:u\ hung sus])ended in the vit-

reous a few mm. hack of the lens. The foreign body was ex-

tracted after twent\-four hours, but a severe iridocyclitis lasted

eight weeks. The onlv trace o\ this, however, was now a

rather br<)ad adhe<i<Mi of the iris at the temporal qiV^c of the

pupil. There was a limited capacity deep in the lcn<. which

wa-^ otherwise clear. There was a considerable degree of

astigmatism. Extraction was done through the sclera.

(b) Dr. Jackson presented the patient in whom he bad first

ni.ade use of scissors, in contact with the magnet and w ith their

points in the vitreous, to extract a piece oi steel, i I'loceed-

ings Colorado (^phthalmological v^(XMety, October 17. 1"07.)

Extraction was not performed until more than five months
after the injury. The foreign body was only obtained after a

number of snip]Mng movements of the scis.sors while in contact

with the magnet, 'Ponight. with correctir)n of a comjiound

myopic astigmatism, vision was 4 '4 ])art in this c\e.

(c) Dr. W. II. Cris]-) jircsented a patient from who-i- right

eye a piece of '^teel had been removed through a scleral incisi(-in.

nine days after the injury. Tn this case, as in the two cases

reported by Dr. Jackson, a hand magnet was used. The for-

eign body had penetrated a|)parently in the region of the <us-

pcu'iory ligament, and the lens was uninjured, 'i'he eye had

developed a moderate amount of compound myopic astignatism.

on correction of which virion wa> now, over llncc ni(iinh>^

since o])eratio!i, .^''4 part.
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Discussion.—Dr. Ulack referred to a case in which, after

repeated attempts at extraction with a giant magnet, the patient

feeling pain with each apphcation, skiagraphy showed the for-

eign body to be outside the eyeball in the orbit.

Dr. Jackson had had a shot case in which blindness had
occurred from the moment of the injury, and after enucleation

the shot was found in the optic nerve.

Dr. Xeeper spoke of a case in which, although the foreign

body was located in the orbital fat and the vision remained

normal for some time, yet a year or two later the lens had

become cataractous.

Dr. \\'alker had succeeded in extracting with the magnet
a large piece of steel which the skiagraph had shown as above

the orbit in the cranium.

Dr. Patterson having raised the question as to whether it

was better to extract through the sclera or through the lens,

Dr. Walker remarked that each case should be judged on its

merits, it being remembered that if there was already an injury

to the lens it was not desirable to make a second opening

through the sclera.

Pa|)iIloiiia of ConjuiK'tiva.

Dr. Melville lilack reported the history of a case of papilloma

of the conjunctiva, about the size of a pea. occurring just

external to the caruncle, in a man of forty-five years. The
growth was excised with some surrounding conjunctiva, and

the diagnosis confirmed bv pathologic examination. What
was the experience of menil)ers with regard to recurrence of

such growths ?

Discitssioii.—Dr. Coovcr referred to a case already reported,

of a large growth involving both the cornea and conjunctiva.

I le hcid carefully cm-etted after renvnal of the tumor and

believed this was the secret for a\oidini4 recurrence. In an-

other ca>e a .second operation had been necessary, apparently

because the surgeon A\ho did the first operation had not curet-

ted.

Dr. Jack>on : These gn^wths sometimes become epithelioma-

toiis if neglected, or may be really epithcliomatous from the

begiiininu

liKi-isI ilial l\ciati(i>.

Dr. I'atter-i II rciiMrieil the caNC-hi-tor\ oi a woman, twenty-

seven \car-> of age. in whom an apparent episcleritis had di<-
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appeared under salicylates, to be followed a month later by a

bilateral and rapidly progressive interstitial keratitis. The
Wassermann test bcinc; positive, she was put on mercurial

inunctions. The injection and photophobia had gone, but the

infiltration had not diminished. Was it advisable to follow the

mercurial course of "606"?

Discussion.—Dr. Sedwick mentioned a case in which inter-

stitial keratitis had come on after the administration of "606."

But the drug had not been given by one expert in its use

The general opinion of the members seemed to be that there

was no considerable prospect of gain from the use of salvarsan

in this condition.

Meeting oi" .\«»v«'iniicr Hi. liHj. Dv. David II. Co(.)v<-r pre-

siding.

Corn«*:il Slapliyloina.

Dr. D. A. Stricklcr presented a case of corneal stai)liyloma

in a child of live months, due to ophthalmia neonatorum be-

ginning eight days after birth. The parents were free from

gonorrheal infection, but it had been found that the grand-

mother, who had acted as nurse, had a gonorrheal cystitis.

One eye only had become infected. Section of the cornea had

been done in the hope of saving the eye, and there had been

no prolapse of the iris. The family physician asked for sug-

gestions as to future treatment. A pressure bandage had been

tried, but the eye was increasing in size.

Discussion.—Dr. Ringle thought the iris involved, that the

staphyloma would increase, and that it was a case for enuclea-

tion.

Dr. Walker would try to clear up the cornea with a view

to slight chance of future optical iridectomy.

Dr. Bane suggested trying to establish drainage, and tre-

phining was mentioned. Dr. Coover had trephined in a case

of staphyloma, entering the vitreous chamber, with some

escape of vitreous. The cornea became flat.

Dr. Jackson. If the eye did not become decidedlv worse

it would be better not to interfere for two or three years, so

rtS to favor normal development of the orbit. Pressure was

not likely to help, and if excessive might cause the cornea to

break down. He had never seen any good result from iridec-

tomy after ophthalmia neonatorum.
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Hyalitis Witli Probablo Chorioretinitis.

Dr. D. A. Strickler presented a woman who had consulted

him four days a^^o on account of rapid loss of vision in the

right eye. The vision had been reduced to shadows. At first

there was no fundus reflex. The cornea was of ground glass

appearance, and tension was definitely increased, but the pupil

was rather smaller than that of the other eye. There was a

faint pericorneal Rush. She had had no pain. The maternal

grandfather and grandmother had both died of tuberculosis.

She had been under treatment two years earlier for blurred

vision, and had at that time floating opacities in the vitreous

and an obscuring of the fundus details for some time. The
left eye showed choroidal atrophy close to the disc, with a

good deal of pigmentation. Today there was a decided fundus

reflex in the right e}e, anrl floating opacities could be well

made out in the vitreous. Xo fundus details could be recog-

nized, but there was seen indistinctly a large white area. The
tension of this eye with tlie Ciradle tonometer was : R'ght. .^2.

Left, 25 mm. Hg.
Discussion.—Dr. IJbby mcntiimed the case of a woman of

sixty-four years, seen by liim during the past week, whose

family physician reported that, having found the tension in-

creased, he liad used atropin to reduce it!

Dr. \\'alker thought Dr. Strickler's case one of cyclitis or

choroiditis in which increase of tension was caused by block-

ing of the excretory channels by inflammatDry jjroducts.

J)r. Jackson suggested that the white space or mass indis-

tinctly seen in the fundus ])ointed to a choroiditis. As bear-

ing on the hazy cornea and increased tension, he described a

case recently seen by him, of probable tubercular nature in

which glaucomatous sym])t(ims had occurred. Two vears ago
the young woman, who then lived in Pittsburgh, had a -imihir

attack, the cause of which was n(^t clearl\- understo.id. but

which left a good deal of choroidal atro]ih\- and ma -ular ]iig-

mcntation. .\ month or si; ago she noticed that the central

scotoma had increased in size. The retina and vitreous were
hazy, but tlii> liad cleared up. and there was now a new spot

of partial atrojihy near the old one. the retina apparently being

also afl'eeted. \'on Pircjuet's test was positive. .\t the same
time there was a probable tuberculous distiu-bance of the groat

toe. Short]\- after the diminution of virion was noticed, the
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iciisioii \\a; -f- 1, and with tlie Gradle-SchiiJtz tonometer 50 or

(jO millimeters Hg, and tlic pupil was a little dilated. A
miotic brought the pupil down and reduced the tension, which

was now normal. The lesion was going- on to a condition of

choroidal atmphy. Dr. Jackson suggested the use of pilo-

carpin in Dr. Strickler's case.

Dr. Hosmer thought the detailed patlcrn of the iris was a

little indistinct.

Acute Conjunctivitis.

Dr. D. A. v'^trickler presented a man of twenty-three years,

wiio had been sufifering from a severe conjunctival disturb-

ance. There had been extreme photophobia, a copious gush

of tears every time the lids were separated, severe pains often

preventing sleep, injections and swelling of the lids, and a

crcscentic, rather deep, and clear cut ulcer at the sclerocorneal

margin. Tiiere was a slight clouding of the upper part of the

cornea. The ulcer had been scraped and afterwards cauter-

ized. A smear from the scraping showed only a few diplo-

cocci and staphylococci. Atropin had given great relief, the

photophobia was less. Tlic tears did not seem to be stained

with pus ^^'as there any prnlial^jlity of a diagnosis of

trachoma in the case?

DiscKssion.—Dr. Jackson thought it looked as though it

might be an early acute .trachoma. The tears often washed
away more mucopurulent material than was realized.

Dr. Hosmer suggested the use of solid sulphate of atropin

on account of the difficulty of dilating the pupil in tlie pres-

ence of s") much lacrim;uii>n.

Tn reply to a question by Dr. Bane. Dr. Strickler stated that

there was very general congestion of the interior of the nose.

Dr. Monaghan thought constitutional treatment indicated.

Dr. Crisp referred to a case in which marked edema oi tlio

lids had for .some time masked the diagnostic signs of an acute

trachoma. There was profuse seropurulent discharge, and

there were small corneal ulcers near the limbus. The ]iatient

was kept awake a good fleal at night by the pain.

Dr. CViover would use one or t\\(^ j^cr cent ichthvol in the

form of an ointment.

Dr. Ringle stated that in o>njuncti\al affections complicated

bv corneal ulceration he employed two ]ier cent silver nitrate,

neutralizine: with salt solution.
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1 )r. Walker : When there was no Hd trouble he had the

most ^ratitying- results from touchin::^- the ulcerated surface,

after cleansing, with nitrate of silver once daily, in two per

cent solution. He thought it the ideal treatment.

J^oss of Sij»ht in Iiifaiu-y Without Apparent Cause.

Dr. Conant reported the history of a child of four years, in

one of whose eyes vi.sion was entirely lost, probably from an

early panophthalmitis. The iris and cornea were in apposi-

tion. The vision of the second eye was now failing. The
ch.ild could make out a 2-inch object at about eight feet. The
ophthalmoscope did not show anv gross lesions. There was

no history of anv eye trouble in the family, except that an

older brother showed scars of choroiditis.

Dr. \\ alker was reminded of ? case in which the sight of the

.second eye had begun to fail without ap])arent cause. The
first eye, which had had an ulcer originall}', had now no per-

ception of light, and its enucleation was advised. ( hi re-

mo\-al the whole choroid was fouufl to liave turned to a bonv

formation, and the lens was stony hard. Xo further complaint

was made of the secc^nd eye. It was apparently a case of

?ymi)athetic irritation, ruid Dr. Conaiit's case might l;e due to

a similar degenerative conrlition.

Dr. Coover suggested the use of the .\-ra\- to investigate

possible sinus involvement.

l)aciy<Mysli(is Xej-lected Twenty deal's— I'lonint iuvv hy Simple
Iri-i<>a(ion.

1)!'. (".. 1"". l,il)l)\ rcpiiru'd the case of a man who f. .r twent\-

years liad l)een i-egularl\ si|ueczing out the pu~- which col-

lected in a dise;i'>ed lacrimal -ac. I-Or the i)a^t two week-
till' coudition had been treated b\ simi)le washing of the ->ac

and sub^e(|uent filling with 2? ])er cent argyrol solution, anil

al the time of rc-]»nrtiiig. the di-i-barge had cntireK ceased.

The ])unctnm had been gradually dilated willi a l'"ergus(pn

ililalMr, wiihoi'i slitting- the canaliculus. The argyrol -o'.utioii

now pas-ed ihiMugh into the iio^e. The argyrol was m it Used

until twinty- fi'ur hour-- .after the punctum wa>- <lilat<'d. be-

cause ol the i)iis-ible risk nf staining the deep tissues.
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Disloratioii of liOiis by Needle.

Dr. I. W . Lelian icpi'iicd the liistory t>f a boy whose eye

had been injured by a needle tliree or four months ago. Tlie

pupil \va? displaced upward and inward, and the lens cata-

ractou.x. and dislocated partly into the anterior chamber.

There was some light perception, and the eye was soft.

Disci!SS!(ni.— Dr. Kingle ihought that the lens ought to be

extracted.

Dr. Walker referred to a case in which, the lens lieing di-;-

liicated upward, the corneal incision was made hel^w . and
successful extraction done witii a rectus.

(atiiijut K\(ra<tii>ii in a Case of I'aialysis .X^itans. i

Dr. C. A. Ivingle rep. )ried the history of a farmer aged

rtfty-eighl. who came ou account of bilateral cataract which

harl rciluced vision t^ light perception, hut who at the same

lime wa> suffering from paralysis agilans. Tn s])ite of the

poor vision, the cataracts were immature. The eye^ ap-

peared to be otherwise noriual, but examination was ma^le

extremely difficult by the marked nuiscular tremor produced

on attempling to hold the e\es ojjcn. ( )n account of the usual

objection.- to general anesthesia in cataract extraction the

hrst attempt at removal of the lens was made after adminis-

tration i>i a quarter of a grain of niorpliin and a lumdredth

of hyoscin hyiiodermicallw 'Die nuiscular tremor and spasm

were apparently quieted, and the ]xitient was sound asleep

soon after getting (.in the operating table. lUit when spoken

to he would arouse, and would turn his eyes in any required

directir)n. 'iMie eye wa> cocainized, the speculum inserted

w ithoiu resistance, and iridectomy and capsuU)tomy performed

without incident. I'.ut as the spoon and spatula were being

taken in hand, there was a sudden gush of fluid vitreous. .\t

the command to kee]i still ruul not squeeze the eye, there Vvere

repeated spasms of the orbicularis^. The s])eculum was at once

removed, and. as the slightest disturbance caused the patient

to s(|ueeze the eve shut, a dressing was applied. !t was

impossible to examine the eye until ten days after oi)eration,

when ideal healing was in ]irogress. and the lens was seen to

be in i)osition. but its opacity markedly increased, .\fter six

weeks a second attempt was made, a hypoclermic injection of
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iiKirpliiii and hyoscin being' given, and deep anesthesia com-

pleted by means of a few drops of chloroform. A perfectly

straightforward extraction was done without loss of vitreous.

There wa^ no nausea after rec^A-ery from the anesthetic, and

six weeks after the second operation vision of 20/70 was

obtained.

Discitssioit.—Dr. Bane had had a similar case with expul-

sive hemorrhage following" extraction.

Dr. Strickler mentioned that it had been advised to g^ive

lialf of the dose of morpliin and hyoscin an hour or so before,

and the remainder shorth- before operation.

Moetiii;- of Dereinbof 21, l')li». L^r. Charles A. \\alker pre-

siding.

.Anterior Scleral Trei)l».iiiiii«i for (jilaiicoina.

Dr. D. H. Coover presented a woman of forty years, who on

August 22. 1^12, had come with the usual symptoms of acute

glaucoma. Tension wa^ then -|- 3, or with the Schiotz tono-

meter 60 mm. of Hg". \ ision = 5/60. Six weeks earlier she

had been hit in the eye with a piece of wood, and several glau-

comat<)u> attacks had occurred. Eserin produced an improve-

ment in tension and vision. ( )r. .Vugust 26th she came back,

having had several further attacks, and with vision reduced to

light perception . Ten-ion was -f 3. Anterior scleral trephin-

ing was done. My Aug"U>l 3()th the vision had improved to 6/30.

< *n v^e])tenil)er 2n(! \'isi()n was ') 15 and tension minus. On
September 10th vision was 6 12 minus. SeptemlK'r 12th a bov

was killed near her house, causing- consideral)le mental shock,

and the next da\- slie came to tire office with visinn of 6 '20 m.

Tensinn i Sc]iii>t/. I
\\:iv 35 mm. In a few day-- her vision re-

lunu-(! t I (> 12. and n.i.w willi a t - '".^h ^^^^'^ "" "^hc has 6 ''^.

I )r C'lHiver aku presented ;/n clderK wnman who was

before the societ)' in l^ecember, l''ll. lo sht>w the effect of a

trephining operation for relief i»f pain in absi^lute glaucoma.

V marked cystoid cicatrix -til! per'^isted at the site oi (>per.i-

tiiin: len--ion minu^ ; mi di-^comforl.

I )r. .XbKilK' r.lack repurled the case i>\ a man lift\-tive yeai<

whose right e\e became inllamed and painful a few days after

n blow. Till' general ])hyNician prescribed atropin. Three

weeks latei" the cornea wa-- sieamw the pupil dilated, and ten-

.sion 4- 2. After usiuu; t'->eiiii for li\e da\- witlioiU it'sult. tre-
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pliining was dune, tlie cnniunctiva being dissected back to the

c<irnea, and tlie von llipind trephine used, as niodihed by h'ox.

A small hole was made in tlie pi^ iirudinin iris, and the conjunc-

tival llap sutured in place. Tension became considerably be-

low normal. Init had increased and was now sliiihtly minus.

The eye looked normal, liut had no \ision and no fundus retlex

was obtained.

Dr. r.lack jiresented a i^irl nf sixteen year>. whose ris^hi. eye

iiad been tre])hined on account of enlargement of the globe

with increase of tension. Xeedling of congenital cataract had

been done in each eye at the age of five years, but the right

eye had never had much vision. .\ month ago she came with

the right glol)e apparently increased in size, the sclera bluish,

and the palpebral aperture increased. Tension with the

Schiotz tonometer was then <)0 mm. 1 Ig. There was doul>tful

liglit perception in the eye. and the retina appeared to be de-

tached alx)vc. At operation the trephine passed through the

root of tli€ iris into the vitreous, some of which had escaped.

The tension of the eye. which liad been mucli reduced for sev-

eral weeks, was now almost normal again. l)ut the eyeball was

still congested and as prominent as ever.

Disctission.—Dr. Xeeper considered the operation done witli

a sliding conjunctival ilap to be easier than Elliott's method of

dissecting back the conjunction at the corneal linibus, as the

site for trcpliining could be >een more easily.

! )r. Coover said that there was ilanger of l)utlonho!ing the

h'-lliott conjunctival lla]).

Dr. niack suggested that the- h'llioti tlap otTered rather better

supp:jrt to the trephine opening than the sliding tlap.

Dr. Coover had trephined in a case of stajilnloma. Tin-

opening ]iersisted for four weeks. The trephine had entered

the vitreous, and whenever the tension increased vitreous es-

caped, but at the end of four weeks healing took ])lace.

Dr. .McKeown referred to a case of glaucoma with conical

cornea u])on which he had seen Dr. Fox o])erate, in which the

corne.'d cone had flattened <|iiwii after trephining.

< iiciiiatf Itct iiiitis.

! )r. D. II. Coover ])reseine(l :i woman of si\t\-two years.

who on December 1st had come complaining of vision in the

left e\f becMmin!-' indistinct at linu-s, and of <lit^icnlt\- in seeing
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•to sew or read. \'ision was : Right, 5/60, not improved bv

lens; left, with correcting lens, =:: 6/10. The vessels of the

right retina were contracted, the nervehead white, and there

were atrophic changes in the macula, but no exudate was
present in the eye. In the left eye, glistening whitish de-

posits surrounded the macula for a considerable area. In the

macula itself the exudate was not quite so heavy. The exudate

lay beneath the vessels, and there was a small hemorrhage
on a vessel running down towards the macula. The gen-

eral health was apparently good. Blood pressure. 135

nnn. Hg. \\'assermann test was negative, and there was no

indication of kidney disease. There were cortical striae in the

lower nasal quadrant of each lens. The patient had been

seen a year earlier by Dr. Libby, who reported that at that

time he had observed a whitish tessellated exudate lying along

the inferior temporal artery and vein beyond the macular re-

gion, which showed recent inflammatory disturbance

Discussion.—Dr. Jackson thought the condition in the left

eye was retinitis circinata. In the right eye there was a con-

dition of atrophy, and perhaps the exudate had disappeared

largely in this eye, as in a case reported by de Schweinitz.

Aery probably both eyes represented different stages of the

same condition.

Dr. Patterson referred to a patient who had a visual defect

which he attributed to exposure to the snow. There were a

few glistening areas in the macular region and nothing else.

The color fields were variable. In such cases there is pos-

sibly an altcraticin in the vessel coats in the subretinal layers.

Dr. Libby, who thought the patient's general physical con-

dition had deteriorated since he first saw her, did not believe

that the ooiidiiidn in the first '.'vc had been circinaie retinitis,

on account of the small and tessellated appearance <^f the

exudate.
I'uiutat*' Catafact.

Dr. McKilli; I'dack ])resented a young man, aged nineteen

years, both oi' whose lenses had been nce<lled two yeai"- earlier

on account of generally (listrii)uled white punctate opacities.

.\t the j)osterior poles tliere had been granular disc-like opaci-

ties a little larger than the undilaled i)ni)il. X'ision of the

ligiil, after needhng and absorption, hail been JO /30 with -|-

10. s])b. Aente L;lancom;i, .after needling i^\ the left lens, had
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reiulered linear extraction necessary, and vision of JO JO had

been obtained with -\- 10. sph. and -{- .50 cyl. ax. 30.^ ( )f

late vision had i)een failin<j. and there v.as a j^rannlar looking;'

membrane which he proposed to needle, althout^h correcte<l

vision was still better than 20 40 in each eye.

Sji»liilili< Mydriasis.

Dr. (i. V. Libby presented a man ^^i thirt\-nine \ears, who
had contracted syphilis at the age of nineteen years, and whose
pupils bad been permanently dilated, the left since the age of

twenty-six years, and the right since the age of twenty-seven

years. \\'hen the left pupil tir>t became affected, there was

complete ptosis of the left upper lid. The ptosis got better,

and ^nly a slight trace of it persisted to the present time.

Corrected vision was now: Right 4 5. and left 4 6. Four

years ago he was one (^f the hr<i jialients to get s:ilvar-an

from Klemperer in l!erlin. The fundi were about normal.

exce])t for a slight atro])hic change in the left disc. The pupils

were fully dilated, and did not react at all to light, although

eserin produced complete contraction. lie rec|uircd addi-

tional -}- 2. spheres for near.

Pisiiission.— Or. lilack recalUd a case wliicli re«.nil)le(' thru

of l^r. Libby. The ]>alient liad re(|uire(l the addition of

4- 1 spheres for reading.

('oincal llci'i'.

I )r. (i. !'. I.ihby ])re>entcd i man whose left eye had i>cen

injured by a piece of coal a month ago. the result l)eing a cor-

neal ulcer imolving a large central area. The ]^atient had
had infantile jiaralvsi^ at the age of three years, and the left

eye had been atTected. There was now ptosis of the upper
lid. There had been a great deal ni lacrimation. but ai^par-

ently \ery little corneal discharge, and li\])op\-on liad apjieared

and disappeared several times. Electrocautery had been used,

and the ulcer looked rather ;is tbotigb covered bv epithelium,

but two-thirds of it stained with lluorescein. The ])atient came
from another oculist, and I )r. I.ihby pro])osed to use <;ilver

nitrate on the part which stained. There was a chronic

dacryocystitis.

PiscKSsit)!!.— Dr. I'dack declared that he al\\a\< found
dacr\oc\ stiti> in cases of eMen-ive coinerd ulcer, and advised

syringing of file lacrimal pasv.;iL(e<.
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Iridocyclitis.

Dr. D. H. Coover presented a girl of twelve years, whose
right lens was cataractous. and whose left eye had for some
years been sensitive to light. The blindness of the right eye

had been first noticed at five years, but there was no history

of pain or inflammation in this eye, although the pupil was
adherent and the iris ballooned. Tension was normal and

light perception good. The iris remained fixed under atropin.

In the left eye the pupil was fixed and adherent, and next

to the pupillary border there was a little membranous exudate.

There was no pain, and no ciliary injection, although there

was some ciliary tenderness. Left vision was 6/60, improv-

ing to 6/15 with — 1.25 sph., but with the lens before the eye

the child complained of a good deal of pain. About fifteen

months ago the child began to drag the right leg. and

the muscles of the leg commenced to atrophy. Otherwise

the general physical condition was good. Wassermann was
negative, and no specific historv could be gotten from the

parents. Under mercurial and tonic treatment the leg had

improved, but the eye was not helped.

Discussion.—Dr. Black referred to a case in which each

eye was subject to recurrent iridocyclitis, but after iridectomy

was done no further trouble was experienced. lie v.ould

do iridectomy on this child's eyes, beginning with the right.

Dr. Jackson would try iridectomy, and then attempt ex-

traction of the lens, in the right eye.

.SiihcoiiJiiiK'tiviil ("yst .XKt-r riitarart Mxtrartitni.

Dr. Coover presented a man in whose right eye cataract

extraction had been done seven years previously, and who now
came on account of a bulging above the cornea, which hail

begun sduic time after the (iperation and had gradually in-

creased in size. The vision of the eye was still very satisfac-

tory with correcting lens, and the tension oi the eyeball was

normal. The anterior chamber had good depth. The swell-

ing had a flattened sausage shape, with its long axis trans-

ver>e, its contents were dear and sliglitly straw colored, and

its pcripher\' was marked by a delicate vascularity.

Piscitssio)!.— Dr. Jackson thought it mi^ht W a cyst which

hail arisen fnnn inclusion of conjuiKtival epithelium. The

swelling would n< '1 keep it^ I'orm if it had not a c\st wall, lie
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would remove in the same \vay as an ordinary conjimctival

cyst, followinjj with cauterization.

Dr. Aufmwasser suggested injecting fluorescein into the

cyst to find out wliether the a([uc<>us became stained.

IN'iieti'atiiiy; liijiuy I'loin I'mmc of St«'el.

Dr. Clias. A. Walker presented a man whose left eye had

been injured nine days previously while he was striking a

hatchet with a hammer. Skiagraphy had shown a foreign

body of the size of the point of a pencil, a little to the tem-

poral side of the center of the vitrei^us.. lint repeated appli-

cation of the giant magnet had produced no feeling at all in

the eye, and no external signs. The lens was becoming more
opaque, but the inflammation was less marked. Was it justifia-

ble to go into the eye, and by what route?

Discussion.—Dr. I'ane suggested testing with the sidero-

scope.

Drs. Black and Jackson favored trying the latter's scis-

sors method, •^nipping in the vitreous with the scissors in con-

tact with the hand magnet.

Dr. Coover favored using a magnetic spud.

WiLLi.\M H. Crisp.

Srcretary.
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Hemoval of Small ("liip of .Steel From the Vitreous.

Dr. W \\. Shahan : This case, which 1 wish to mention

l)i"iefly. i.s of special interest because of the removal of a piece

of steel from one eye throui:;;h tiie original wound by means of

a small hand magnet. He came to our office Xovember 4th.

with a histor\- of being struck in the right eye by a small chip

of steel which flew off from a hamyier he was using, four days

previously. There was a clean cut about 4 mm. long in the

upper nasal quadrant of the cornea, and a corresponding cut,

somewhat further nasally, in the anterior capsule of the lens.

The lens was clouded over the whole of the nasal half. The
siderosco])e gave positive reactions to a magnetic foreign body,

riic pu])il was only lirdf dilated and the foreign bodv was not

visible by means of the ophthalmoscope. The next day. under

full mydriasis, the f(jreign bod\ was plainly visible, even with

oblique illumination, suspended by fine threads in the vitreous

behind the lower nasal ([uadrant of the lens. It responded so

promptly to magnetic influence that it was thought advisable to

try to draw it around the lens through the zonule of Zinn into

the anterior chamber, .somewhat after the method of Ilaab.

The giant magnet was used without succe^s. The hand mag-

net, with one of the shorter, heavier ])i)ints, was then used, the

point being held at times directly against the sclera and cornea,

as near the foreign body as possible. After some manipulation,

the iris began to protrude at a point near where the foreign

body was known to be. After some further manipulation, the

point of the magnet being very near the original wound, but

not touching it, there was a sudden gush of aipieous am! the

fragment of steel was found clinging to the point of the mag-

net. 'Phe eye has been perfectly (|uiet since.

Discussion.— l^r. Carl I'.arck : In this connection I wouM
Wkv to report a im^c which 1 saw about two weeks ai^o. and
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then put a question before this -"ocietx. The patient \v:is a

youngs man, about twenty years- old. llis rij^bt eye bad been

injured wben lie was a cbild. and in o>nse(|uence a traumatic

cataract batl developed. 'I'bis cataract was needled by a con-

frere about five years aii<> witli a i::^(i«>d result as to vision. Tbe
eye was perfectly quiet until a few days ai^n, wben be struck it

witb a piece of wood. Since tben increasing inllanini.itiori.

Wben be came to me 1 foimd in tbe anterior cbamber. in

front of tbe iris, a piece of capsule about 2 mm. in diameter.

It was situated at tbe bottom of tbe cbamber in tbe erect posi-

Unu iif tbe patient, but ea^ilx' movaljle. At ona enil of tbis

])icce of capsule and .somewbat liidden by it. tbere was a small

black spot or body. At first I took it for some iris pi*];ment. but

as it seemed ratber larije 1 placed tbe patient in fn^nt of tbe

"j^iant ma.f,Miet. The ma<,met pulled it forward at once. Tbis,

of course, cstablisbed tbe diai^nosis tbat it was a jiiece of steel

or iron. After a corneal section downward tbe i)iece was easily

removed witb tbe band magnet. It was mucb more difficult to

remove tbe piece of capsule witb tbe forceps, because it bad

become fixed in tbe lowe-^t portion (^f tbe cbamber. Tbe recov-

ery was uneventful.

We bave bere a case wbere a piece of steel bad l)een tol-

erated b\- tbe eye for about fourteen years witbout an\- irrita-

tive or otber symptoms. Jn all probability tbe ])iece bad en-

tered tbe lens and remained tbere until tbe pbysician needled

tbe cataract. .Kfterwards it wa^ ])robably in sucb a situation,

beld or •^urrounded by a portion of tbe cap>ule. ibal irritation

was prexented. Tbe recent injury dislodged it and tben inflam-

matory symptoms set in.

Tbe question 1 want to brin^- up is. W'bat is ibe best metbod
of ])rncediu"e in cases wbere tbe l'tireii;n body entered tbroupfb

tbe sclera witbout injury to llie len>? I laab of /uricb recom-

mends also in sucb instance-^ to draw tbe piece witb tbe '^iant

mac::net around tbe iK'ri])bery of tbe lens and tben tbrouiiicb

tbe pupil into tbe anterior cbair.ber and remove it from tbere

after a corneal section. Tliis seems to me a danp^enuis ])ro-

cedure. It is of course p >ssible to avoid injm'v to tbe lens

during tbis maneuver, as it bas been done. I'.ut it i> not cer-

tain tbat sucb injm'y can be ])revented: tbe sli«,dUest nnruliness

of tbe patient will ]M-oduce it. I believe tbat it is preferable in

sucb in-tances to remove tlu- piire tbrom^b tbe sclera witU tbe
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hand magnet : either through the old wound, when the case is

seen early enough, or by a new scleral incision. The danger

of introducing instruments into the vitreous has, in my opinion,

been overestimated. My personal experiences with tlie small

magnet b.ave been quite satisfactory.

Dr. Shahan. in closing: It has been best, according to the

experience of our office, to make an incision through the

sclera and draw out a magnetic foreign body with the point

of a small .magnet, as Dr. Barck has described-. Ikit this case

seemed to be very favorable for the other method, and it was
therefore attempted witli the above result.

Sahai'-aii in Interstitial Keratitis of Heieditai-y Sypliilis.

Dr. John Green, Jr.: It is generally agreed am<:ing oph-

thalmologists that salvarsan has proved strikinglv efficacious in

many syi)hi1itic ocular disorders, such as iritis, choroiditis, etc.

Curiousl}- enough, interstitial keratitis occurring in subjects

of hereditary syphilis has seemed, as a rule, not to be favor-

a])ly influenced. The writer has had occasion to investigate

the literature bearing on this (|uestion, and it appears that pres-

ent o])hthalmic opinion tends to a l)elief in the greater effi-

cienc\ in this affection of mercury and the iodids. From this

]K)int of view the following case is of interest:

K. \ ., age seven years, came to mv service at the Children's

Hospital, September 18. 1912. The niother stated that one

luontli ]:)reviously the right eye had become inflamed following

a slight injury ( tinger thrust in eye). Two weeks later the

left eye also became intlamcd. lie had been treated at a local

eye clinic and the eyes had steadily grown worse. The boy

])resented a t\pical picture of a bilateral interstitial keratitis.

Dr. T. C 1 lempelmaim, to whom the patient was referred for

general examination, elicited the following additional facts:

The patient was an only child ; the mother had had ni> miscar-

riages. He was a full term infant and breast-fe<I for nine

UKtuths. Xo diarrhea or constijiation in infancy, l-'athcr died

of tuberculosis. i'atient has l.ad pertussis, measles, but ni>

scarlet fever or diphtlieria. Has been somewhat nervous

sime e\es became -ore. IMivsical examination showed the

be:irt and lungs normal, the spleen palpable, the li\er not en-

larged. The boy exhil)ited well marked scaphoiil >ca]»ula\

epitrochlear glands on both sides etdarged. the axillary, cervical
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and inguinal •jlaiids >liiihlly enlarged. Wasserniann strongly

])ositive. The bi>y was first ])iu on s\ rup ferri iodati, twenty

dn.>ps three limes a (hiv. with some improvement. ( )n ( )ctober

11th .3 gram neosalvarsan was injected into the hnttocks.

'I'liere was prompt and strikmg improvement in the eyes so

tjiat by the 30th, when lie retnrned for a second injection of a

.25 gram, the photitphobia had entirely disappeared and the

corne.'e had notabK cleared.

Discussion.—Dr. WonchnilT : The ca>c I lui\e to repoi i is

that ot a girl eleven or twelve \ears ft age, giving and having

given for a number of years all the marked symptoms of in-

terstitial keratitis and hereditary lues. The child has been

under treatment for eight \ear.s. two years with one physician,

five years with another, and a \ear ago last August she came
to me. The child was given two injections of salvarsan. She
had been troubled with a great deal of photobia. so nuich that

she was unable to look at a book or to use a pair of scissors,

etc. I lad had repeated acute e.xacerbations of the trt)uble.

Since about October a year ago she has been going to school

steadily, not missing a day and has made a steady jjrogess and

has grown physically very markedl\. I had a W a^sermann

done on Monday of this week and have the report that the

condition is still positive. 1 shall have an injection of neo-

salvarsan given her at once, 'i'his case to me was exceedingly

interesting because I knew the character of the treatment she

had had before she liad the salvarsan. Her general health has

improved greatl\- and she has developed and grown. 1 should

>a}', two inche-; in this last year.

Dr. Shahan : The case to which Dr. W'oodrulY refers came
luuler our care some years ago. She was under our care for

five years and had been given from one-twelfth to one-twenty-

fourth of a grain of bicblorid of merciu"y three times a day

continuously. She was given two doses of salvarsan, and T

watched her through that period at the Skin and Cancer Hos-

pital. The reaction was ])rett\- severe. She harl .i great deal

of pain, but almost imme(liate marked impnnement in her

symptom was noted. ^^ lien 1 last saw her the photoplmbia

had about ceased.

Dr. Shoemrdcer: 1 sbnidd like to ask the members of the

Section whether any of \ou have gotten good results from the

use of dionin in the lair stages of parencln inaloii- keratitis.
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when the inflammatory symptoms have subsided, but there still

remains considerable opacity of the cornea.

Dr. Woodruff : In this case the cornea cleared very marked-

ly, but I have been using, in addition to general treatment, a

solution of dionin. Whether it was the salvarsan that did the

work or the dionin, is somewhat of a question.

Dr. Loeb : I wish to take exception to the last remark. I

have had a case of distinct improvement in a clinical case of a.

bilateral interstitial keratitis under the use of dionin. When
the patient came to me the pupil was contracted as far as I

could make out. The opacity was so dense that hardly any of

the pupil or the iris could be seen. The acute process had
entirely disappeared, very little injection remaining. I put

the patient on internal treatment hydrarg. cum creta and

locally atropin. After the pupil had been dilated sufficiently to-

get rid of any adhesions that were present, I put the patient on

daily instillations of dionin. The cornea has cleared up; in one

eye there is a slight opacity in the form of a minute scar, and

the other eye has a few scattering opacities. It was the dionin,.

I feel convinced, that cleared the eye. I have seen numerous

cases improve imder the use of this drug.

The Itelutionsliii) of the Posterior Leiis Capsule and the Vitreous.

Dr. Carl Barck : The general view maintained by advocates

of "extraction within the capsule," that a ]:)erfectly clear pupil-

lary area is obtained, has not always proved true in the author's

experience. In a number of instances a haziness or an opacity

in the anterii)r layers of tlie vitreous was present. Similar

ob-^ervations lun'e been reported by others. Investigations of

the writings of such authorities as Morris. Piersol. Schwalbe,

Sal/.niann. i irocfT, Tarsons and olhers, as to the i)resence or

absence of a direct connection Ijetween the posterior capsule of

the lens and the anterior layers of the vitreous, revealed widely

varying and sometimes directly contradictory views. If there

is a direct and intimate coimection, laceration of the anterior

layers of tlie viircoi's may ])e expected from removal oi the

lens in its capsule; if there is no connection or a loose one.

clear pupillary area*^ ma\- l)e exj^ccted. In order to decide this

question practicallv, tlie antlmr out awa\ the cornea ;nul iris

and carefully covered the til)ers of the zonule of /.inn from the

eves of o.xen and rabbits, and foinid that when the eves were
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I^eUl SO lliat the lenses were down, the lenses did not fall freely

from the jjatellar fossae of their own weis^ht. bnt that consider-

able force was re<|uired to remove them. Also when the parts

about the vitreous were cut away, and the vitreous held down-

ward, the major part of the vitreous fell, l)ut particles were

always left adherent to the posterior surface of the lens. This,

in the author's mind, at least in the case of these animal?.

])roves that there is a distinct anil fairly stron<>- adhesion be-

tween the i)osterior lens capsule and the vitreous in the patellar

fossa. Investigations of this same nature will be conducted

later on human eyes.

Discussion.— Dr. Shahan : Consideriu}.;- the jjroljlem from

an embryologic standpoint, it is also (ptite probable that there

is some connection between the anterior portion of the vitreous

and the jio^terior surface of the lens. It is well known that

during t>ne period of embryonic developmcnl, the hyaloid artery

ramifies the vitreijus and form- an intricate network on the

])osterior surface «-»>" the lens. And although this artery with

its glial mantle, the centra! vitreous body of Retzius, disap-

])ears in late embryonic life, it is difficult to believe that it dis-

ajjpears so completely as to leave the lens and vitreous coni-

l)letely separated by perfectly clean surfaces. It is much more

probable that there arc fibrillar remains of these early struc-

tures extending from the i^osterior lens capsule into the vitre-

ous, so that when the lens is removed in its capsule these fibrils

are ujirooted with conse(|uent Ulceration and occasional cloud-

ing of the .'Ulterior surface of tlie vitreous. It is not at all ur,-

usual to see remains of the hyaloid artery on the posterior sur-

face of adult lenses during routine ophthalmoscopic examina-

tions.

Dr. \. (iross: 1 .im uoi sure, but it may be of interest to you

to know that Dr. Ewing has been devising forceps for cutting

am! removing the anterior lens capsule in the extraction of

cataract. I think he has pulilished some of these results in the

.hncricdii Journal of Ophthahnolo'^y. 1 have seen Dr. lowing

operate with these forccji^ in two or three cases, and the results

were verv satisfactory. 1 suppose if you could pull out the

entire lens capsule with any kind of a forceps without cutting

it up. it would be better still, bnt 1 liave my doubts as to the

l)ossibility of that.

Dr. Shahan: With regard to the use of capstde forceps. I
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liad the opportunity of seeing- them frequently used in various

part- of Europe and England. They appear to be quite uni-

versally used as a routine on the continent, but in London ap-

parently not so freely. I was struck by the fact, which may-

have been accidental, of seeing more needle operations in a few
days in London than I saw in several months on the continent.

Dr. Barck, in closing: I believe that if we would find a re-

liajjle method to remove the entire capsule and lens, this meth-

od would be preferable to the extraction of the lens in the cap-

sule, because less dangerous and because the vitreous is left

iutact.

As to the embryologic qitestion, brought up by Dr. Shahan,

Ave know of course that the vitreous develops from the meso-

derm and the lens from the ectoderm. But this has, in my
opinion, little bearing on the practical side of the question. For
in j^pite of development from different embryologic layers, the

two membranes may become afterwards so intimately united

as to become practically one. This happens in other parts of

tli'j luiman bod}'.

\\'alde.m.\r Fischer-.

Section Editor.
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Mootiny of ()ct(.iM'r io, 1<)12. i )r. Wendell Ivoher in the cliair.

l*r4»ptosis l'rol);il)ly Due to .Miixillaiy Sarcoma.

Hr. \\'illiani Campbell Posey exhibited a youn_<;- man with

marked i)r(»]nosis of the riqht eye. proljably in ciMise(|uence of

an orbital tnmor. The eye was advanced 20 mm. more than

its fellow, and showed all the sii;ns of great stasis in the

orbital circnlation. An incision into the orbit some months
previously, with excision of some oi the tissue for dia^ntxstic

purposes, L^ave evidence of the sim])le inflammatory nature nf

the orbital cellulitis, and it was thought to have proceeded from

p. periostitis. Its persistence, however, despite constitutional

remedies, now led him to fear a neoplasm. X-ray and rhino-

logic studies would follow. Dr. Po.sey spoke of the value of

the Kronlein procedure for the removal of growths from the

a])ex of the orbit and said that in the cases in which he had

made use of this method there had been practically no scarring.

Disciissi(yii.—Or. W'm. Xentmayer: in regard to the diag-

nosis, there was complete lixity of ilic globe with a jialpable

mass above and below. It is >ix months since \vc hr>t saw

him and it has scarcely increased; the vision also remain-- ilu'

.same. I doubt very nuich if the Knnilein operation would

remove the growth. The degree of exo]ihthahnus has no

relation to the size of the growth. 1 tliink the one ni^int in

favor of inxolvement ni the o]>tic ner\c is the man"- age.

There is no more difiicult diagnosis in o])hthalm(^logy.

Dr. Reber: If a small growth is situated inside the muscu-

lar cone, that of itself will produce a great deal of edema and

jiroduce an e\r)phthalmus out of all ])roportion to the size of

the gntwth. I think this is an inllammatory growth and

would say that a Kr'">nlrin opcr.ition is iu^titied.

Dr. Posey: My own view is that there is a growtli inside

the maxillary bone, and my intention is to make a Kronlein

if there i>-. [ never get read\ for an\- oper;ition of this

kind without ha\ing cver\thing read\- for a Kronlein oj:era-
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tion. In al! probability there is a sarcomatous growth which
involves the maxillary bone, giving rise to marked inflamma-
tion of all the surroundings of the bone.

Dr. Luther Peter spoke of a man sixtv-two vears old. who
about four years ago had a tonsillar growth removed. Later
there was a recurrence. Shortly after this he began to have,
just as we have here, complete palsy of all the eve muscles'
The X-ray showed that there was an inflammatorv growth in
the orbit evidently secondary to the tonsillar condition.

l»aia]jsis of Associated Movements to the Left.

T)r. Posey gave the notes of an associated conjugate paraly-
sis of the movements of both eyes to the left, which he had
found in a one year old child. The condition had followed a
slight fall, but was thought by Dr. Posey and Dr. .AlcCoombs
of the Children's Hospital staff, who had seen the case with
him. to be independent of this, and a manifestation of infan-
tile palsy. There were no other ocular or general symptoms.

Discussion.—Dr. ?^IcCoombs spoke of a similar case thev
had had at the Children's Hospital about two vears before,
'i'he chilrl was brought to the hospital with fever and diarrhea,
and the same afternoon the right eve began to twitch and the
face was drawn very strongly to the left. Xext morning the
child had fleveloped acute anterior poliomyelitis. The diild
^\as rive months old. Palsy of the right seventh nerve re-
mained. Dr. Posey's case seemed to be the same thing as this
other case, the ptosis and palsy were on the same side. It was
suggested it might be acute third nerve anterior poliomyelitis.

Dr. Peter: Associated ])alsy in infants is very rare. In
eleven months of neurologic practice T never saw it. There
nu!>l be .some reason in the cortex for the condition. It mav
be that the fall brought about some cortical change.

Dr. Rebcr: Dr. Peter's hypothesis is a possibility in Dr.
Posey's case. We are teaching that the associated movements
are represented more in the cortex. It seems to me there is

a great deal of clim'cal evidence of the existence (^f C(^rticnl
areas lor associated movements.

Dr. Zentmayer: In a case reported by Snoll, t"u>i upward
movement of one eye was affected: later there w;is palsy of
as-^riciatcfl movement upward.
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Itiiiilil IkiIiiios.

I )r. Will. Zentmayer : I'liis spccinieii was removed from

the e\e of a colored child in the spring-. Proptosis was ex-

treme. The diameter of the cornea was 18 mm., the anterior

chamber very deep. Tlic other eye showed no involvement.

He also referred to the case of another little girl who had

buplithalmos of both eyes. A great deal of vitreous was lost

in the operation done for relief of the disease.

The condition of uniform distension of the eyeball is one

that is seen almost "entirely in infants. In this case the child

wa'^ three years of age. but the buphthalnn>s had been no-

ticed only three months before.

In >iich eye^ the disten-ion is luiitorni. The cornea Ijecoiiies

large and increases in diameter. The lens is often dislocated.

There are some few cases in which the process has been ar-

rested, but they usually g«^ blind. Surgical interference is

almost always unsatisfactory ( )nce you open the eve the

vitreou.s comes forward and often escapes. Iridectomy has

not been a very satisfactory operation. 1 i^ight say I have

seen five cases, and two out «'.t the five liavc ]>cen colored chil-

dren.

nisciissio)i.—Dr. rttsey: 1 ihink there can be no doubt that

the etiology is a uterine one. The anterior chamber is so

blocked that the eye in its growili is stretched. I think I have

seen cases of buplithalmos in ad\anced child life, that is to say.

five to ten years of age. but I never saw one in adult life. T

believe the\- all lose their sight. The next case I get I think

I 'ihall do a posterior sclerectomy first and then do an iridec-

tomy later. In many of these cases the iris is very hard to

get oiU. Even if you get out the tip (or pupillary edge") it will

do no good ; vou must get out the rest of the iris back in the

angle nf the anterior chamber. I never remember having had

a case of successful iridectom\- in buplithalmos. I think, liow-

ever. thai miotic^ oli'tr a i: tod cliancc for help.

Dr. Reber: I have -ecu three cases of buphthalmos. .uid

two of them had very large coine;e. l.S to 14 mm. in <liameter.

In the case of a boy. whom I have not seen for three years,

there was then visiou of .^ '60. The family would not con-

sent to operation, .\nother case was a bilateral one of a child

of about two years old. In that case there was a slight rolo-

bftma of the iris. The iliird ca^e wa^ in a little girl "if about
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two years old and was a unilateral one. In view of all the

difficulties of iridectomy in these cases I feel that on the next

one that comes under my observation I shall do Elliott's opera-

tion of trephining.

Dr. Harbridge asked if it had been observed if this condition

presented itself at any particular period or does it generally

begin at the time of birth?

Glaucorua; Trephining.

Dr. Reber presented three cases illustrating the results fol-

lowing Elliott's trephining operation in two cases of glau-

coma. One was in a young man of 27, who four years pre-

viously had had a violent blow upon the eye with consequent

blindness. For four years the eye had l>een sightless, but

C|uiet. There was acute inflammatory glaucoma of two weeks'

duration, nonyielding to drug treatment. Trephining was

done under local anesthesia with complete relief of all the

symptoms.

Another case was a 65 year old man with typical acute

intiammatory glaucoma of two weeks" standing that had not

yielded to the most comprehensive drug treatment. Vision

equaled counting fingers at three feet. Trephining was done

under local anesthesia, and twelve days after operation the

A'ision had risen to 5/20. and the eye was perfectly quiet In

the other case chronic noninflammatory glaucoma had existed

for years. The eye was absolutely blind and had been for

years intermittently ])ainful and miotics had lost their eft'ect.

Trephining was done under local anesthesia and the result as to

])ain has been perfect. Dr. Reber feels that the operation of

trephining has much to recommend it and is impressed with the

complete reduction of tension it eft'ects. also the freedom from

gross hemorrhage after the operation, the unaltered or slightlv

altered pupil and the simplicity of performance.

Ah'ciint; <.l' .\<>\ «'iiil»fi' II. Ii)ll2. | )i-. \\\'ii.Irl! ivfbor mi tlio

Chair.

'I'l'cal iiKiil <>r OisoKlris ol (lie l.nci'iinal \ |>|):m :i( ii».

I )r. W . W . W alson : Xaried tlisorders of llu' lacrimal ;q)pa-

raliH c'Mcnd from a simple inflammation of the lacrimal inland

whicli is rare (a dacryixadcnitis ) to suppurating (Ii-iml);'nces
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of the sac and nasolacrimal tubo <ii' a ihkiKiuuI t\i)c. The
treatment tiuist. therefore, be of such a character a.s to meet

the>e various requirements to combat the pro«;ress t)f the dis-

ease successfully.

( )bstructions of the naM»lacri;r.al duct arc usually situated at

the commencement of the canal or at its opening: into the nose.

A method of ascertainiuij^ if tliere is a stenosis of the naso-

lacrimal passage is to introduce int(j the canaliculus the needle

<»f an Anel's syrin«:je as far as the sac and with it inject a small

((uantityof salt .solution stained with tUiorescin. If the canal is

l)atulous. the colored fluid will present at the ncse. Absolute

l^roof. however, is the passage of a probe and slitting of the

canaliculus. Treatment by sounds must be kept up with a

gradual increase in their size initil a llowman's Xo. 4 at least

passe> with ease. The probe sb.ould be introduced every few

days if the patient can come for treatment that often, but if

not. the wearing of a style is advocated for a short time. If

there is continual recurring tumefaction in the nose, resection

of the inferior tiu'binate i> indicated.

Treatment of chronic dacryocystitis is directed to the under-

lying na-al cause and the extirpati»)n of the sac. Preservation

of the sric is usuall} impossible if bony strictures are jircsent.

and early removal should always be considered in the laboring

classes, who have little time to >pare. In acute dacryocystitis

developing rapidly into an abscess, treatment sIk^uUI Ijc directed

toward prevention of abscess formation. Restore the lumen

of the duct by sounds and if possible induce the fistula to close,

if the cutaneous wall has had to be incised for abscess.

Discussion.—Dr. l^osev : My own practice difl'ers somewhat

from that mentioned b\- 1 )r. W'at-on. in acute dacry^jcystitis \{

is my practice to place the ]iatient under ether and to evacuate

the pus from the sac by slitting up the lower canaliculus. The

stricture in the duct i> then overcome by probing and a style

introfluced to keep the duct jxitulous. Healing is prompt, and

this method has the advantage of not duly relieving the .iCitte

conflitifjn but also of correcting the cause at the same time.

It is essential that the short end of tiie style shoidd rest securely

in the groove of the incised lower canaliculus, for cosmetic

reasons and to prevent the incision from healing. The style

niav be left in situ for months, .\ever syringe after probing on

acc'imit of the-danger of some of the lluid getting into the soft
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tissues of the orbit through a rent in the mucous membrane.

He deprecated the use of silver nitrate or other strong caustics

in syringing, and said that he had once seen optic atrophy arise

(in the case of a colleague) from orbital cellulitis excited by

syringing with a 1 per cent solution of silver nitrate, the solu-

tion gaining access to the tissues of the orbit in consequence of

a false passage made with the tip of the syringe. In all cases

where the mucous membrane of the sac was secreting pus and

m all cases of mucocele he advised the immediate removal of the

sac. He had never removed a portion of the lacrimal gland,

and cited a case occurring in the practice of a colleague in which

serious corneal complications arose following the excision of

the palpebral portion of the gland. He cautioned against the

employment of Weber's canaliculus knives with curved tips. In

many cases of stillicidium the stricture is in the canaliculus, near

its entrance to the sac. and unless a straight probe pointed

knife be used, the surgeon will not succeed in entering the sac

in such cases but will merely slit up the canaliculus.

Dr. Harbridge : Following a discussion of this subject last

season before this society, I selected three patients with lac-

rimal trouble in which there was present a profuse pus dis-

charge. Each was thoroughly cleaned and a probe passed

once. Subsequent treatment consisted of washing with a

lx)racic acid solution followed by a very weak iodin solution

(and a few drops of Lugol's solution). The pus disappeared

and in its place there has persisted a moderate mucous dis-

charge. One in which the washing was withheld for a time

promptly returned to a pus discharge. It is likely that removal
of the sac will be the only means which will afford entire relief.

Dr. Kistler : I would like to say something in regard to the

lead style. Dr. Posey remarked that he leaves the style in for

six months without taking it out ; also that it needs no cleaning.

I have been troubled with concietions forming at the root of

the .style. If I had not removed them at that time they wouKI
have been com])letely eaten off. \ liavc had this experience

two or three times. In one case particuIarK ihe wire was
almost entirely eaten off. In the two oilier case> the w-re was
covered with a corro.sion that was hard to remove.

Dr. Peter: I have had sinnlar experiences of the kind Dr.

Kistler just s\hA<v of. I tiiul that leaden stvles will have a

certain amount of i-nrrosjon on iheui. I'or tli;il rea>^on I have
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been in the habit of rennniii.c: tl.ese styles once in three week;:

.-nid I find I have to put in new styles.

Dr. Tosey said there \va< always si^nie cnrrosion at the nasal

vui] of the styles, hnt that lie had never seen it i^Ive rise to any
trouhle. The styles slionld not he made of pure lead, hut of an
amalj^ani of lead and zinc. 1 k> liad removed styles which had
remained in situ two years or mi;re without s^iviui;- rise to irri-

tation. ! le had once removed a j-iece of pMd wire from a man i

no>e. which had heen inserted iiUo the duct twent\ -ei-^ilu year-:

])re\iously.

Dr. Reher : Some years a.i^o Dr. Sweet renn^ved with qreat

ditticulty a st>le that had been in t'ie duct for seven or eig^ht

year,-. Personally I don't see why the styles should not be

rcmo\ed oflener, hut it seem>i to me it would he preferable to

liave the sac removed. In the matter of acute dacryocystitis

T -upport Dr. Posey. 1 saw a yor.ny man yesterday, twenf'

years of a.i^e. who had heen -adly overtreated. lie is wearinpf

a very jioor correctiou which may have somethini:^ to do w'ith

the existing- conditiou. The anterior end of the inferior tur-

binate of the atYccted ^ide was edematous and obstructiui;' the

\ahe-lil<e o])enin,iLr at the lower end of the lacrimal duct. Re-

moval of the anterior end of the inferior turbinate body entirely

relieved the epiphora. I a.c^ree with Dr. Posey, that where

there is mucocele or dacryocystitis extirpation is the bc^t ]">ro-

cedure.

.Senile < atMiiUt !]\tr;ii( ion l-ollowed \ty ('eilain Conipliiiil ions.

Dr. D. Forest ITarbrid^e. referring to the operation for the

extraction of senile cataract in the very old. spoke of the su!)-

scquent disaster which fre(|uently occurred during convales-

cence or later, intluencino- {jrimarily the lUilily of the e\e and

very likely '^econdaril}- the life of the patient. The secondary

effect is to he f|ualified by the e.xjiressiou "very likely." for tl'.e

reason ii is difficult for a physician to estimate accurately the

resistive and recuperative pi>wers of the old and infirm patient.

The greatest proportion of senile cataract ])atients coming to

operation are between the ages of sixty and seventy-five years

,\ vcrv small min"rii\ of operation>i occurring above the age of

eight) years.

The writer recalletl eight operations u\)>>u i)atients eighty

vears or above which strongly impressed him by the severity
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of the operation upon the individual's subsequent life history.

In certain instances the extreme shock lasting for months
finally terminating in death.

Two patients dying within a year, from cerebral hemorrhage.

One patient (diabetic) dying w-ithin three days, from an un-

controlled vomiting. Two (same patient) one eye lost, result

of injur}- while delirious, really useful vision of remaining eye

persisted for three years. One extremely nervous patient

squeezed lids at rime of first dressing, causing wound to open,

necessitating further attention. Patient remained profoundlv

pro^^trated for some two years. One. mildly delirious, removes
her bandage three times the first day; allowed to sit up the

following day ; returned home on the ninth day with a perfect

result. One complicated by premature extrusion of the lens,

followed by fluid vitreous. Twelve hours later the patient de-

veloped acute mania. Wound healed kindly. At the present

writing (one month ) the patient remains so profoundly shocked

that life is in imminent danger.

In all there was present mental disorder, from a mild delirium

to acute mania, and in only one can the result be considered

entirely satisfactory.

Dr. TTarbridge does not take the a!x)ve as contraindicating

the oiieration under certain circumstances, but he does feel that

"very likely'' the shock lessens the length of life in many pa-

tients. Tt should, tlierefore, be taken as a warning not to be

too aggressive, for if these old patients can get about with a

fair degree of comfort it is better not to interfere.

Discussion.—Dr. Posey: Dr. Tlarbridge has done well to

l)oint out that the operation for cataract is a great shock to the

patient. At least 10 per cent of those operated on suffer tem-

])orary mental aberration. It was held by some that the de-

lirium was due to the atr()])in which was dropi)ed in the eye

subsef|ucnt {<< tlic operation. l)ui we know that that is not true,

because delirium has been observed when atropin was not usetL

Schmidt-l\inii)ler thought that it was due to the exclusion of

mentrd impressions in conse(|uence of the bandaging (^f lx>th

eyes. I hit the delirium has occurred when no bandaging was
done. .\ I'rench observer, Martin, ihought it was i\\\i: to :uito-

int(t.\icalion. ]irol)ably fmm a retention of urine, but thi^ mav
be di-'proved by our nwii experience at Wills Ihispital. where

it is the rule tn clean out the bowels before the MpiT;'.«!on. t'»
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keep the diet low for twenty- four to twenty-ei.qht hours and to

catheterize the patient if tlie urine is not voided. Dr. Kipp
claimed that homesickness was the cause of the doliriuin. but

we have seen these patients delirious when operated upon in

their own homes. In my opinion, the delirium is liue to the

excessive preoccupation of the patient both l)efi>re and after

operation, and to various senile vascular chanijes in the brain.

In most cases the delirium passed away in ten days to two
weeks, but in those predisposed to insanity, chronic mania may
ensue. Dr. Posey said that the operation for the removal of

cataract should be undertaken in very old subjects ou\\ when
vision was .so low that it no lon,t::cr permitte<l the sufferer to

i^et about. In a few cases, death ensued shortly after the oper-

ation, from pneumonia or apoplexy, and he was convinced from

his own experience that the shock of the operation fretiuently

hastened death. Many of his a.q;ed patients who had been

successfully operated upon died within a year of the operation.

Dr. Reber: What Dr. Posey has said just about covers all

there is to this matter. The whole subject is an intensely inter-

esting one to me. I feel exactly as Dr. Posey does, and I do

not often advise people over eighty years of age to have an

operation. There is almost always so much psychic excite-

ment that I advise a preliminary iridectomy in younger people.

In line of my cases pneumonia developed fulminantly, in a very

fat man. sixty-one years of age. Tie was perfectly well the

evening of the fourth day. and died in a1)out an hour. I be-

lieve we should not promise the patient or the family tc) much.

My usual statement is that if tlic i)atient can get about by

himself, it is all that can be re^tsonably expected.

Dr. Zentmayer reported that he had had a patient die after

a cataract operati(Ui. lie had been uj) and about, but was
found dead in lx?d. He was very feeble. I lis mentality was
not of the best, but no ai)parent cause was foiuid for his death.

Dr. 1 larbridge. closing : Regarding the question of a prelim-

inary iridectomy, 1 rather favor this method as ])o>;sessing cer-

tain advantages, in that U alTorcN in a measure an opportunity

to know how both the ])alient and hi- tissue>> will withstand

<ncli interference.

D. l'"oui:sT IT ARinUDf.i:.

Srrrrfaix.
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Meeting of Oftoi)ei- «. 1912. Dr. ^\'illiam Zentmayer. Chair-

man.
Dislocation of tli<* Lens.

Dr. S. D. Risley presented two patients with partial disloca-

tion of the lens. The first in a cliild five years of as^e in whom
the only symptom was a vertically dilated, ovid or es^ij-shaped

pupil, the expansion beinf^ downward. The lower part of the

iris was fixed, while the upper part still responded to light.

Vv'Iiile studying- the eye with an electric ophthalmoscope tlie

head was tilted strongly backward, when the pupil suddenly

resumed its normal ^liape and position, but remained slig^htly

dilated. After a week tlie slight dilatation remained w'nh an

occasional tendency to resume the ovoid form.

The second case was a man forty years old, who had received

a blow with the handle of a heavy tool on the nasal aspect of

the right supraorbital ridge. Tlie right eye had evidently been

struck through the closed lid. There was pain, deep injectirui

of the glolje and a dilated jnipil. The lens was transparent, but

its na>al liordcr could l)e -een b\' daylight, the entire b'>dy of

the len-; liaving jjeen forced toward the temporal side. A
crescent could readily be seen between its nasal margin and

the rim of the dilated ])upil. The vitreous was filled with

floating debris. The iris was not tremulous. L'nder treatment

and rest, in ten days the dislocated lens could no longer 1ie

demonstrated, but the vitreous was too cloudy t > permit any

study of the fun(hi< and \i<ion \\a>- reduced to counting fingers

doid)tfuliy.

I )r. ki-k-y suggc<tc<l that the outward dislocation •>! the

kiis and the condition of the vilrecnis might be due to a dotacb-

menl of the tissiu's from the scler;i in the ciliary region, at the

p lint w lie re the blow must haw been received, l'nder these

conditions there would be a tilling up of the suprachoroiilal

space, the sub-^equent absorpti >ii of which would account for

the rei)lacen'ent of the len>. It was not i)rol);d)le that there bad

been any e\tensi\e rupture 'ti the >uspensorv ligament.

Piscitssion. 1 )r. I'osey -iMike of the >criousne>s atteiuling
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any form of dislocation of the \en<. X'ision is almost always

Qrcatly interfered with antl in most cases the future integrity of

the eye is endangerctl. He enumerated some of the sequela; of

dislocation of the lens, and dwelt upon the difificuUy attending

the removal of the lens when once it had broken away froin

its attachment to the ciliary body.

A Case of I'nusual ( lioioitlal Aliitplij .

Dr. r.urton Chance presented a case showiiiL; [wo large per-

fectly circular areas of choroidal atrophy, on a line with the

optic disc and embraced within the span of the large temporal

vessels. The areas were clear-cut discs with pigmented bor-

ders : they were too large to be compared ti > macular "holes,"

neither had they the attributes of ct^lobomata. The rest of the

fundus was health}-. Il is probable that the condition was the

result of antenatal disease.

Iiiti'aociilar \<'<>])lasin.

Dr. William Campbell I'osey exhibited a specimen of intra-

ocular tumor which had perforated the globe below and had

invaded the tissues of the orbit in a woman sevoniy-twn years

of age. Traumatism was denied, the only history obtainable

being one of progressive blindness withcnU pain or intlanimattu"y

symptoms until of recent dale, when the >])i>nlane(>us rupture

of the glolx' and the furmation of a cystoid cicatrix at the lower

and outer cornea! limbus occasioned some discomfort and irrita-

tion. The extraocular portion of the neoplasm, which had been

removed from the eye some months before, was of a mu.shroom

shape and was apparently connected with the sclera by a broad

round attachment. The mass was hard and smo(Mh and limited

by a dense capsule.

Dr. Posey spoke at some length of the u>ual course of intra-

ocular tumors and of the necessity of early enucleation to pre-

serve life, once the diagnosis is luade. lie referred to a case

he had seen on the last clinic day. of ]in>bable intraocular

sarcoma, though a fully develo])ed cataract i)revented a view

of the fundus, lie s|>>ke of the aid afforded b\ transillumina-

ti'in in making tlie diagu'isi-.
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Meeting of Xoveniber 4, 1912. Dr. S. Lewis Ziegler, Chair-

inan.

Bilateral Buphthalinos.

l)r. William Zentniayer exhibited a case of bilateral buph-

thalmo-. The patient was a colored boy, eleven years of age.

lioth eyes showed the characteristic changes of this aitection.

The interesting feature of the case was the absence of in-

creased tension ; in one eye it was slightly minus. Xotwith-

.standing this the distension was extreme, and deep glauco-

matous excavations were discernible in the papillje through

the cloudv corne?e. Dr. Zentmayer commented uix)n the coin-

cidence that this was the third case of buphthalmos in his

service within six months, all in negro children. He thought

that the frequency of its occurrence in this race was to be

explained l)y the greater prevalence of syphilis among the

negroes, the pathogenesis of the condition being an intra-

uterine specific inflammation Avhich interfered with the proper

development of tlie eye.

Dr. Ri-lex- recalled having <een three cases of buphthalmos,

two <if wliii-h were in colored children, the third a white girl

lorn mt -yi)liilitic ])arentage. There was in this case, at the

time iif birili. entire seclu'^ion of the pupil from prenatal

iriti>. .\fier birth the eye rai)i(ily developed increased tension

and buitlitlialniii^ The eyeball was removed and measured

37 mm. in its anteroposterior diameter.

In one of the colored childreri Dr. Risley had performed a

l)roa(i iridectomy upward on lioth eyes, which relieved the

pain. Alxiui ten \ears later he heard through an aunt that

the child had maintained sutiticieni \i>ion to work in the gar-

den, --eeing enough to pick ])eas and Id remove the bugs from
])olatM \ine; . It would seem, therefore, ihal ihis child had

])t'en beuetited to the e.xtciU of saving sucii virion a-^ she ha<l

at the lime of the operation.

I )i'. I'li^ev said that he was luiable tn recall whether 'lie few

cases of buphthalmi'S he liad seen occurred in white or col-

ored subieet--. 1 \v had never, however, seen a case o{ buph-

.ihalmi'- in his priwite practice, lie thouLihl the haze and

slreteliing nf the linibal tissues, as demonslrated so dearly

in one iif I )i'. /,c-ntma\ er's cases, inilicated the probable origin

of tlu' .1 If lit it in, i. v.. in an inllammation of ihe mesoblastic

lis-ni I'f the eye dnriiiL; intrauterine life. The fretpifnl m'-
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currencc in negroes suggested tlie nature of this atlection

to be probably luetic. Iridectomy was most unsatisfactory

in buphtlialmos, owing to the extensive and hrm adhesions

wh.ich glued the iris to the cornea. He thought cases of

idiopathic buphtlialmos extremely rare, and cautioned against

mistaking instances of pseudobuphthalmos (i. e., cases in

which the globe was stretched in consecpience of some disease

originating in the eye after l)irth ) for the stretching of the

globe from causes operating during intrauterine lite.

Dr. Crampton inquired if cases going on to rupture had
occurred in the experience <>f the author, and mentioned hav-

ing seen cases of this sort in the service of the late Dr. George

C. Ilarlan at the Pennsylvania School for the IMind The
sclera and cornea gradually became so distended and atten-

uated that rupture ensued. This accident was prevented gen-

erally in extreme cases by timely enucleation.

Tubercle of the Choroid.

Dr. William Campbell I'osey showed a case of tubercle of

the choroid in a woman twenty-i^ne years of age. The tuber-

cle had first appeared some two months previously, taking the

form of an intense uveitis. The tuberculous nature of the

affection had been suspected by a positive von rir(|u.et test.

arid \\as later confirmed bv xibcutaneous injections of old

tuberculin, the reaction being obtained by a (l<^sage oi" 1 ^25

milligram. Dr. Posey warned r.gain^t the use of stnmg sohi-

tions of tubercidin for diagnostic purj^nses, and »aid his

initial dose was invariably 1 .^00 mg. I'nder the C'>ntinuou=

use of tuberculin vision was improved, the vitreous clearing,

a large tubercle now being vi'=;ible at the equator of the globe

to the temporal '•idc. The hypodermic use of tuberculin will

be persisted in throughout the winter, and Dr. Pos'.-y was of

the opinion that the ])alieut \\i!! ultimntclv nbtain -ati^f'ictory

vision in the affectet' ew.

I><'l:i< liiiiciil oi (Ik- IScliiia.

I )r. r.nrtoii Chance iiresenlcd a ca<e oi detachmint of the

retina of obscure origin. The patietU was a lady ])a>-t fifty,

who had been in good health, except for a trouble^onie cough,

with which ^he wa< sometimes seized in violent jiaroxysms.

."^he came to the ho-])jta! first in December. I'Ml. because of
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presbyopic symptoms. Tiie fundi at that time were healthy

and her si£,dit was good, beinj^ 6V. Slie came again last

week, with the statement that her sight had remained good

until the middle of August, when that of the left eye became

blurred, yet as the degree of the obscurity varied, she had

paid but little attention to it. When examined four days

ago. a large and bulging detachment of the retina was seen,

involving the upper temporal quadrant and projecting well

across the axis, hindering all view of the disc. There v.fas a

flat separation in the lower field. The retina was so dark, so

smootli, and the vessel's course so straight that Dr. Chance

first thought a solid mass had caused the separation. The
tension was not increased, however, although the mass was

apparently immobile. The eye was not myopic ; there had

been no injury; nothing suggested itself as a cause, except

the violent attacks of coughing. The mass seemed to throw

no shadow in transillumination : it was too far back to receive

the full force of the lamp.

It was difficult to arrive at a clear understanding as to the

cause of so great a detachment. The age of the patient, the

absence of any history of injury or disease, and the refrac-

tion of the eye suggested the possibility of a solid substance

being the cause. As a tentative measure potassium iodid was
prescribed, and the patient was advised to restrict her motions.

Today, to the surprise of all, the mass has become so much
reduced that the disc can be' seen. The separation at the

tloor ha- increased, however, so it is probable that gravity has

causc(' a transfer of the fluid to the lower portions of the

globe.

Dr. I'ovcy said that 1)\' reason of the localization of the

detachment in the upper temporal portion of the retina, on

ac'-nuni n{ the absence of myopia and history of trainnatism,

and from the age of the patient, the possibility of the detacii-

mcnt being due to sarcoma of the choroid sliould be taken

into careful consideration. While the transillumination te^t

\\a> negative, the presence of a growth >h<iuld m^ be exclude.

1

from this alone, for if the growth was at all posterior, trans-

illumination of the globe wc^uld naturally show nothing.

hi-. Zeiitmayer (\u\ not think that tlie detachment was sec-

ondary to a new growth. Ijccause of its ^udden onset witliout

previous (hstnrbance of Ni'^ion ; because the previous recent
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cxaniiiiaiion ni the eye rexealed it to be liealtliv ; that tran^-

illnniinaiittn was ncijative, which was. liowever, only nega-

tively important, and because there was a history of repeated

severe attacks of conorhinq-. lie was (apposed to enncle:iti<Mi.

.\»'utr;il So.ip ill « |i«'i:iliM' 'rfTlinic.

Dr. S. J.ewis ZicL^lcr c.\iiil)iictl a neuirai li(juid soai). ^^P^-
cially adapted for use in ophthalmic surgery. It contained

but 10 per cent of alcohol, 10 per cent of g;lycerin, and is

made from cotton seed oil. wiiich is a light, bland oil. The
soap is a very thorough cleanser, has the advantage of not

producing a lather, and because of its lack of alkalinity it is

not irritating to the skin and can be used without danger in

the conjunctival sac.

Dr. Zentiuayer asked Dr. Ziegler whether he had had cul-

tures made from han(l< which liad been washed with neutral

soa]i.

Oiliitjil Di.soase.

Dr. Pi)^c\- >howcd two cases ot nrbiial disease in yoiuig

men. In the fir<t of these he had jierformed a Kronlein

operation for diagnostic purposes, and finding the orbit to

be filled with a hard growth, apparently sarcomati~>us In nat-

ure, he had removed the eye and eviscerated the c<>nlcnt-^ of

the orbit. Microscopic e-xamination of the growth has not as

yet been made. This ca-^e was of interest because when first

seen a diagnosis of orbital cellulitis from periostitis had been

made, and a microscopic examination of a stri]i of excised

tissue giving evi<lence of a dilluse cellulitis.

In the second ca.se there was marked proptosis with signs

of acute orbital cellulitis, in a young man who had some

months jireviously undergone a Killian oi)cration for suppura-

tive frontal sinu>^itis. the recurrence of the orbital cellulitis

being due to a reecnt infection of the ethmoidal and -]ihe-

iioidal cells. The acute symptoius were snl)^i(ling nivler local

and general treatment, but Dr. Posey said that he proposed

to open the orbit later for the purpose of removing a la\er of

dead bone which the X-ray showed io be jiresent in the roof

oi the orbit.

J. .Mll.iox (iKI>-ioM.

Sccyctarw
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Pathology of the Eye.

By P. H. Adams, AT. A., M. B., D. O. Oxon, F. R. C. S.. Sur-

geon to Oxford Eye Hospital : Consulting Ophthalmic Sur-

geon to the Radcliffe Infirmary, London. Henry Frowde.

Oxford Umversity Press. Hodder & Koughton, Warwick
Square, E. C.

This is a splendid compend for one doing his own patholog-

ic eye work. The various tissues of the eye are taken up sep-

arately, giving first the histologic appearance, and then the

pathologic changes which ma\ take place. One staining

method is generally given in detail. The first chapter deals

witli methods of imbedding and staining. It is a very handy

volume to have in a laboratory. M. \V.

A Pocket Athi.s and Text Book of the Fundus Oculi Witli Note
and Drawing Book.

Text by G. Lixdsav Johnson. M. A.. M. D., F. R. C. ?.. etc..

with drawings from life by Arthur ^\ . Head, F. Z. S..

America. F. A. Hardy & Comj^any, 10 S. \\'al)ash .\ve..

Chicago.' 111.

This handy and crjnvenienl little book is something that fills

a void in our ophthalmic inil)lications. The illustration- b\-

Mr. Head, fifty-eight in number, are e.Kcellent and consist of

I inly usual conditions. The little Note and Drawing Book,

with colored i)encil attached, containing valuable hints as to

making sketches, sup])lics a deficiency which many of us have

long fell.
'

M. W.
Outline of Apiilieti Opiirs.

I'y P. G. Nutting, Associate Physicist, Uurcan of Standards.

Washington, D. C. Seventy-three illustrations. P. IUaki<-

ton's Son tK: Co.. 1012 Walnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.. 1'>1J.

l*or the woikc'r in applied optics, medical or otherwise. thi<

Work will bi- of considerable hel|). It presuppose"; a general
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knowledge of higher niathcinatics and clementarv principles

of optics. Of especial interest to the ophthalmologist should

he ( )i)tical Instruments, the chapters on Refractometry, the

Eye and \ ision. Coli)rinietry. and llluminatinns. M. W.

>lariii:il ol llu- Disouses «it' the Kye for Students and (u'lieral

1*1 actitioiiers.

V>y CiiARLHS II. May. M. 1^. Seventh edition, revised, with

M^2 illustrations, including 22 plates with 62 colored figures.

Win. Wood cS: Co.. Xew' ^ork. I'Ul. $2.00 net.

The seventh edition of this hook has several added chapters,

including Ocular Manifcstation.s of General Diseases, and has

been made up to date generally. It is too well known to re-

<|uire further comment. M. W.

I'lactiral Kxercises in IMiysioIdiiic <>|)ti(-s.

I'.y Gr-ORCK J. Ui lu n. .M. .\.. D. S. C. Oxon. F. R. C. S.

This is a splendid e.\i)osition of variou- methods of prac-

tically demonstrating the salient points in j)hysi()logic optics,

without requiring too deep a knowledge of mathematics. For

one not having the opportunity of taking a course on optics, a

few moments each day could be profitably spent by f(illow-

ing the experiments so clearly outlined in this lxn)\<.

M. \V.

Haiidhook of Treat iiu'iii for I>isea.M*s of tlie Kye.

f'.v Dk. Ct'RT .\i)\>fS. Assistant Surgeon in the I L'niv. Clinic

for Diseases of the Kye, llerlin, with a preface by Prof,

vox Mu iiKi.. lierlin. Translated from the second German
Kflition (V)]0) bv Wh.i.fam GRORdK Lynn. M. F., F. R. C.

S., Ed., and E. M'. Lrnir.ow. M. I'... F. R. C. S.. Ed. Thirty-

six illustrations. Rebman Comi)any. 1123 P.roadway.

This small work, as stated b\ the author in the preface to

the first edition, is principally to supply an outline of treat-

ment of eye conditions for the uian in general practice. It is

of little value to the specialist, except to those who are begin-

ning, to whom it gives a variety of prescriptions and a dis-
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cussion as to the relative value of certain methods of treat-

ment. M. W.

Anatoiiiie und Histologie des Mensclilichen Augapfels in Xonnal-
zustande, Seine Entwicklung und Sein Altern.

( Anatomy and Histology of the Xormal Human Eye, etc..

Development and Growth.) vox Dr. ^Maximilian Salz-

MAXx, Professor der Augenheilkunde in W'ein. Five fig-

ures in text and nine tables engraved. Franz Deuticke,

Lepzig and Wein, 1912.

This work is compiled from a series of lectures delivered

by Prof. Salzmann. and has been published at the request of

his many former students. He has dealt but slightly with

comparative anatomy, trying to present a fairly thorough

knowledge of the anatomy of the eye from an ophthalmolo-

gist's standpoint rather than that of an anatomist. The illus-

trations are made wholly from original preparations, only a

few being schematic. The name of the author insures a

treatise worth while. M. W.

An Additional Contiibution to the Glaucoma Problem.

15y Dr. W. Wagxer, Odessa, Berlin. Published by S. Karger,
IJerlin. 1''12. Price, 1 mark, 50 pfennig.

This work is a supplement to the author's previous publi-

cations, which deal especially with his own eye. He claims

that an early iridectom\- will cure almost any form of glau-

coma. The dififerent varieties of glaucoma are caused bv

differences in the relation between intraocular and general

blood and lymph pressure and the elasticity of the corneo-

!-clerai capsule and intracapsular tissue. These differences are

of mechanical origin, and the lesions found in the eye are

rather the result than the cause. He believes that it is an in-

crease f)f the inflow of the fluids into the eye, rather than an

impediment to the outflow, which causes the trouble, the latter

cnndition being ^ccon(lar\- \n the former. C. L.

'I'ho .\iiat<)iM\ and llisiolo^^y <<t (Im> Unman l'].vrl>.ill in iIk' Normal
Stat<>. Its Hevelopnu'nl and S«'iu's«entr.

r>\' 1 'u. M\\i\iii.i\N !>Ar.7MAXN, Titular Professor of Oph-
th;ilm(il(i'r\ , I 'iii\ersi|\' of \'icini;i. 1^Mii--Iati'd ]>\' K. \'. I..
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IjRowx, M. 1)., Instructor in the Pathology of the Eye, Uni-

versity of Chicago. Chicago Medical Book Co., 1912.

Price," $5.00.

The translation is a book of 252 pages with five text figures

and nine plates in photocollotype. The latter are exceptionally

good reproductions. The text is divided into two parts, the

first dealing with the adult eyeball and the second with the

physiologic changes that take place during develoi)ment and

senescence. It will prove a very valuable reference book in

connection with the minute structure of the eve. C. L
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THE DEFICIEXT RESULTS IX THE EXPERLMEXTAL
FIXDIXGS REGARDIXG THE FLUID

CURREXT OF THE EYE.

J. KUSCHKL, 'M. D.,

LUEDEXSCHEID, GeRMAXV.

Traxslatki) '.\y T. T. Blaise, M. D.,

Masox City, Iowa.

The discussion of the eighty-second meeting of German
Xaturalists and Physicians in Konigsberg "On the Fhiid

Currents of the Eye" resuhed in a conchision which approaches

suspiciously close to a declaration of bankruptcy in the experi-

mental method of research.

O. Weiss, from the viewpoint of physiology, drew the fol-

lowing conclusions: ".\ summing up of the views gives us

the following: 1. It has not been possible to show directly

that the af|ueou-^ humor is in a state of current movements.

2. No i)roof is at hand that there is a llow of fluid into the

normal eye. n. l{(|uall\- httle proof is ;U hand that there is an

exit current."

Til. j. Iliirgers. who leportcd on the bacteriologic and sero-

logic re>ult of the investigations, is, however, obliged to
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acknowledge a current chanije, but considers the same as exceed-

ingly small. "Ciiving the matter a final and brief reconsidera-

tion of the behavior of the individual materials in regard to

their quantitative relation to the serum, we conclude: Of the

bactericidal complement contained in the blood serum, scarcely

one-twentieth passes into the normal aqueous fluid : of the

opsonic and hemolytic complement, none at all passes into the

aqueous, while only one-five-hundredth to one-thousandth part

of the antitoxins, agglutinins and amboceptors contained in

the blood serum pass into the a(|ueous. So far no precipitins

have been discovered, the reasons for which are given above.

As to the vitreous, the conditions have not been sufficiently in-

vestigated, although it has so far been established that the flow

into the vitreous occurs in a still smaller and slower degree.

W'e have thus a certain elective condition of the secretory ap-

paratus of the eye, although not according to the idea of

Romer. Apart from the lack of pressure variance, a filtration

cannot be acknowledged. For the same reason I must deny

the existence of a dift'usion. against which also argues the ob-

served fact that antibodies difl'use scarcely at all through ani-

mal membranes. Accordingly, there remains only the assump-

tion of an active condition which may be denominated transuda-

tion or secretion. Now, how about irritation? Here also we
will not be far amiss in claiming a transudation or secretory

process."'

Burgers expresses in the following sentence the existing

conditions during an infection : "Therefore, during infection,

the clinical and experimental discoveries point to only a slight

lluid change in tiie vitreous body."

K. W'cssc'ly. who dealt with the sul)jt'ct from the ophthalmo-

logic standpoint, viz., in the light of the ])athologic experience

of the majority of the oculists, who contend that a fluid cur-

rent occurs from the ciliary body to the anterior chamber by

way of the canal of Schlemm. seeks to hannonize this stand-

point with the bacteriologic experience.

"Intraocular fluid profluction, according to this, represents

a transudation process of a special kind whereby, under normal

conditions, certain substances of the blood are entirely shut out

of the interior of the eye: e. g.. all)umin. including the antibod-

ies, and even foreign, crystallizing substances. I Icrein consists

a substantial diflferencc as compared with the lymph production,
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and it is consequently not correct to designate the chambers of

the eye as single lymph spaces, which frequently happens.

^Moreover, the boundary between this and the purely secretory

processes must be sharply drawn. It is possible, even probable,

that certain vital properties of the ciliary epithelium or of the

capillary epithelium in question, play a role in the production

of the eye fluids. But a true secretion is characterized by the

fact that it is independent in a large degree of the blood press-

ure and by the formation of certain substances which are for-

eign to the blood, or exist therein in much smaller proportions,

both of which do not occur in the eye fluids. As has been

shown, just this dependence upon the blood pressure charac-

terizes the intraocular fluid production as a type of transvida-

tion process, and its peculiarity as contrasted with other analo-

gous processes, lies only in the extraordinary decomposing tend-

ency of its component elements, especially in regard to its

albumin contents."

From the conclusions found in the reports of the convention

of 1910 may clearly be seen, that concerning the fluid circula-

tion in the eye, we have for years taken no step in advance.

It may be accepted as surely proven that a current of fluid

originating from the ciliary body or from the blood capillaries

of the ciliary process, passes anteriorly through the pupil into

the anterior chamber, and makes its exit at the angle of the

chamber into the vein of the canal of Schlemm ; all else is not

proven.

Xot in the slightest measure, even, are the elements of nutri-

tion transmission and nutrition recjuirements admissible, al-

though the above writers consider them firmly established.

General physiologic considerations even favor the acceptance

of the opposite opinion as more probable. The retina, which

subserves the function of vision, shows, as has been fully point-

ed out in the life changes in the visual cells, a decided metabol-

ism which necessarilv reriuires a correspondingly lively influx

and nutlliiw of blond and fluids. Likewise mav be mentioned

the clinical fact, lliat the eye actively res]ionds to general, sys-

temic diseases which cause a |)athologic change in the blood

and Ihiids of the bndw I refer here tt> l'>right"s disease oi the

kidneys and diabetes.

Accordingly, I can noi in the least concur with tiie following

(tpinioii of Wes'^cly: "The proponnded pecnliarit\ that nor-
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nially the collodial and serum constituents are so decidedly ex-

cluded, almost unquestionably bears a close relation to the

requirement for transparancy of the media of the eye. Ac-

cordingly, the nutrition requirements and nutrition ingress into

the eyeball are reduced to a minimum, since it must never be

forgotten that the first function of intraocular fluids is an

optic and static one, and that they repesent only in a second

degree fluids of nutriment." There might, however, be an

equality of the three functions, and one could imagine that the

collodial serum constituents required for nutritit)n are being

consumed in the retina and choroid, thereby subserving their

function, and in this manner avoiding entrance with the fluid

current into the vitreous, and affecting the clearness of the

media. Dy their absence they would act effectually. Re that

as it may, the extraordinary development of the vascular

system of the choroid and retina, which is much greater than

that of the ciliary body, justifies the opinion of the existence of

a generous supply of fluid in the eye. This, however, must

have an exit passage. Posterior passages of egress at the

optic nerve and the emissaries of the vortex veins are not es-

tablished with certainty, and should they really exist, the exit

of fluid could be only scanty. The efficiency of the exit at the

optic nerve is given as only one-fiftieth of the outflow from the

iri«> angle. The posterior passages are accordingly not to be

considered and may at most be accepted as accessory or collat-

eral. Consequently nothing remains but to assume a fluid cur-

rent from the posterior to the anterior portion, which m.ay

possibly pass through the vitreous. The prevailing opinion, in

contrast with this, inclines toward the supposition that a nutri-

ent current for the vitreous exists, although not of tnuch im-

ix>rtance. whicli arises from the ciliarv fluid and is directed

posteriorly.

lUit here, too, the r|ue^tion must l)c decided on the basis of

experiments.

The school of Leber reported to manometry, and found that

there exists no potential difference between the fluid in the vit-

reous and that in the anterior chamber. Therefore, no fluid

stream can be assumed at all, either from the anterior chamber

to the posterior, or vice versa. Manometry of the eye proceeds

from the supi)osition that the organ of vision is a simple cap-

sule filled with fluid, an as.sumption which i-^ fundamentally
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wrong. The vitreous body is without any doubt a finely meshed

tissue which responds to pressure on its fluid in such manner as

to oppose fluid currents, exerting a counter pressure. If now,

by means of manometric experiments, an equahty of pressure

is revealed in the vitreous and in the anterior chamber, current

obstruction being absent in the latter, we must accept a higher

value of pressure in the vitreous chamber on account of this

structural resistance. That the resistance of the vitreous body

is not uniform, and that this fact must be taken into considera-

tion, may be observed from the behavior of vitreal prolapses

in eyes with normal vitreous, and those with an abnormally

liquid vitreous.

Manometric experiments are. therefore, not at all a compe-

tent proof. Much rather might they serve as an indication of a

current from the vitreous to the anterior chamber.

The logical sequences of the Leber method of reasoning,

which, in the questions under consideration, possessed a dog-

matic authority, arouses su-picion also on other occasions, so

that one can with right and reason assail this temple of faith.

Leber, e. g., attempts to explain the fact that the eye upon

increase of pressure becomes more spherical, as follows : "The
reduction of an increase of volume following increase of press-

ure depends, besides the general behavior of the elasticity of

organic bodies, upon the condition that both the sclera and

the cornea deviate considerably from the spherical form It is

to be supposed that upon increase of pressure there follows

a decrease of this deviation from the spherical, i. e.. an ap-

proach to the spherical, since a spherical body of a given sur-

face has a greater volume than any other form of body. If we
inject fluid into the eye. the pressure required, having a tend-

ency to distend the capsule, will at the same time serve to

equalize the inequalities of the curvatures of the ball. This

may in part occur through mere curvature deviations, to which

the eye offers less resistance."

To this I recently remarked: ""Leber does not take into

consideration here the variation^ in the resistance existing in

the individual sections of the wall of the bulb, and he could

be right only in case the previously existing deviations oi the

bull) from the spherical through flattening, e. g.. at the sulcus

solera', or bulging, at the cornea, had oocinred in a wall oi

ii\u:\\ ihirkiiess and tirnine>^>', wliich deviation had then by in-
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crease of i)res>ure become equalized. I>ut it is just the rec^ion

of the sulcus sclera; which is always reenforced by extra layers

of fibers, and. on the other hainl. it appears that the cornea on

the whole is less resistant than the sclera. Therefore, takinpf

for "[ranted the proposition that tlie fluid pressure at all parts

of the inner surface of the wall is equal and vertical from the

center, the distension of the bulb must correspond with the

amount of resistance existinc^ in the various sections of the

wall. From this it would follow that there would be greater

distension of the cornea and less distension of the reenforced

sclerocorneal rinj^. If, on the contrary. Leber's views were cor-

rect, we might expect that deviations from the sphere occurring

in glaucoma as staphyloma scler^e. would, in spite of thinning

of the wall, become equalized by distension of the sphere, i. e.,

these departures from the s])herical form would become equal-

ized (flattened) on account of the increased intraocular press-

ure. The cause of their appearance would thus become the

cause of their removal. ITcnce. the Leber explanati(Mi can not

be correct."

The other method of pointing out the course of the intra-

ocular fluid currents consists of experimental injections. In

general, the same conditions apply here which I laid down in

my dissertation in 1896. "Conveyance of Iron by Means of the

F"luid Current Into the Lens of the Eye." I then stated

:

"Since the anatomic structure of the lens offers few points

of advantage to observe its system of nutrition, it was sought

to solve the problem by means of experiments."

A number of these experiments have the common character-

istic of injecting into the supposed fluid passages of the lens

certain chemical substances of only slight physiologic differ-

ence, these lia\'ing first been introduced into the lymph chan-

nels of the bofly in some manner, from where they have found

their way into the eye and the lens, thus rendering the passages

visible. In the selection of these substances a material differ-

ence arises. ( )ne class of investigators employed solutions

which could be demonstrated in the lens after enucleation by

the appropriate reaction; but others, on the contrary, resorted

to solutions which found their way into the lens of the living

animal and were visible by virtue of their colors. To the for-

mer belong Knic^s, IMrich and Deutschmann ; to the latter,

Sch<'>ler and I'hthofF: Schlick emi)li)yed both methods of pro-

cedure.
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In a number of other investigations it was sought to deter-

mine the course of the lens fluids by observation of pathologic

appearances of cataract due to nutritive disturbances. In order

to study the individual phases of cataract, they were artificially

induced. Magnus employed naphthalin, salt or sugar; Schlos-

ser made experimental studies of traumatic cataracts and ar--

rived at definite conclusions concerning the course of circula-

tion in the lens.

After Samelsohn made the observation that in lenses into

which by accident a particle of iron had entered and remained
for an extended period, a migration of the dissolved portion

of the iron occurred, a repetition of this accidental experiment

was suggested. We have thus a procedure which in a funda-

mental sense represents the two methods recited above. In

consequence of an injury to the lens by a particle of iron, a

traumatic cataract results, a disturbance of the circulatory

changes : while because of the solution of the iron, its migra-

tion occurs by virtue of the circulation. So, while by means
of the study of the general lymph current of the body, for the

purpose of investigating the question here under consideration,

the discovery of the connection between the nutritive system

of the lens and that of the eye was anticipated, that is, the ascer-

taining of the origin of the same, it is to be hoped that by
means of the current of the lens itself, the continued course, the

termination and exit of the fluid current may be studied. Ex-
perimental investigations of this kind have been made by Aus-

tin (1801 ), and von Hippel (1894).

Dr. Schlosser, as early as 1894. introduced iron particles into

the lenses of a number of rabbits and made observations of the

resulting changes. He was kind enough to present to me for

investigation two of the operated eyes."

We thus have a summary of the experiments beli^ngino to

this category.

However, the results derived from these researches tlo not

bear a searching criticism. In addition to phenomena of dif-

fusion and osmosis which' accompany the currents, and which

may arise postmortem, they also lack uniformity in other re-

spects. The discoloration which plays the most important

role is nt^t everywhere uniform, but diminishes in one direction,

so that an increase as well as a decrease of discolor;ition may
e(|iially indicate (he coiuse of the ciuTcnt. ThMS, I'lrich oh-
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served, e. g., uix)n subcutaneous injection of a solution of fer-

rocyanid of potassium. po>tniorteni appearances in the eye with

the use of chlorid of iron, consisting of a staining with Berlin

blue with sharp borders, which was most marked in the anterior

limiting membrane of the vitreous, contiguous to the ecjuatcr of

{he lens, and which gradually decreased in intensity toward the

center of the vitreous. From this Ulrich assumed the exist-

ence of a current flowing from the center of the vitreous body

anteriorly, which deposited more ferrocyanid of ix)tassium

in the denser peripheral portions, liut with equal consistency

this may be taken as an indication of a current in the opposite

direction. The fading of the stain in a posterior direction may
be accounted for by a current passing posteriorly and deposit-

ing in the more dense peripheral portions of the vitreous the

greater amount of its color contents, .so that in passing back

to tlie deeper parts of the vitreous, it loses more and more of

its color substance, thus effecting a lighter staining of the pos-

terior parts. Rut, after all, the variation of discoloration might

be merely an expression of the difference of tissue density.

From this example may be seen what little value all such

investigations possess. The lens presents an exceptional condi-

tion, inasmuch as here the conditions are more simplified, and

the only result to be expected from the investigations mentioned

was the ascertaining of the ])r)int of entrance of the nutritive

fluid, without regard to the further course of the same. The
introduction of iron particles into the lens at various points

also served, by means of tai)ping the "surface water," to dem-

onstrate that part of the current course which is below the

point of puncture. The pt^ints of exit at the anterior part of

the lens capsule are probably the jxsints in the ei)ithelium of

the lens which Samelsohn found rust stained, corresponding

approximately in location to the insertion of the zonula fibers.

Morano was the first to observe stomata at the same place,

which finding was disputed, but was corroborated by us. I de-

scribed them as follows: "( )n an oblique section of the cap-

sule, in front of the efjuator. may be seen three circular gaps,

circumscribed shar])ly with epithelium. When joined by lines

these form a triangle. Their location in the vicinity of the

insertion of the zonula fibers and the sharp circumscribed bor-

ders give rise to the opinion that we are here dealing v.ith the

supposed stomata of the anterior capsule."
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The result of my investigations, accordingly, was a confirma-

tion of Schlosser's views on the fluid current of the lens.

Hence, it is highly probable "that the nutritive fluid enters the

lens at the equator, from which point it passes to the posterior

pole through the posterior lens star into the perinuclear canal

system, finally, after entering the anterior lens star, making its

exit through circularly arranged orifices on the anterior sur-

face" (Schlosserj. The important elements that may be

mentioned which condition a lens current according to Schlos-

ser's meaning are the lenticular nucleus, the nuclear crescent,

and the accommodation. The lenticular nucleus being an im-

permeable hindrance, forces a curve in the course of the

nutritive current. According to Schlosser, the nuclei of the

lens fibers are not arranged like the shots or bullet in a gun

barrel, but they distend the fibers somewhat. From this it may
be easily conceived that thev hinder the forward flow of the

nutritive current at that place, and in the fashion of a current-

break, tend to turn the flow toward the anterior pole.

As regards the influence of the accommodation upon the

lens current, I reach this conclusion : "According to O. Becker,

the accommodation causes perinuclear gaps, the firm nucleus

taking no j)art in the movements of the elastic cortical layers,

so that a space is created between the nucleus and the cortex.

Admitting this, it follows that by the act of accommodation

there must ensue at intervals vacuum gaps into which the nutri-

tive fluid is drawn and from which the fluid is forced out in

the following phase of the i)rocess. Thus the ])rocess would

seem similar to that which according to C. Hasse occur.>^ in

the case of the fluid currents into the anterior eye chamber, a'^

well as those of the l\m|)li currents in cartilage and lionc. The
accommodation, then, acts as a pressure and suction pump.

The nuclear crescent, according to our simile, would act as a

valve, inasmuch as on the one hand it forces the current to turn

toward the perinuclear region, and on the other reduces the

suction upon the region anterior t(> the nuclear crescent near

the place of reflection of the epithelium. Since we are to seek

at this angle the exit of the fluid current, the nuclear crescent

n'ould to some extent offer protection against escape of lymph

from the lens in central aspiration.
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TIIK SUCCESSFUL PROOF OF THE LXTRAOCULAR
FLUID CURRENT BASED ON THE PRIXCH^LE

OF MECHANICAL ADAPTABILITY.

J. Klsciiicl, M. D..

LuEDKxstiiEii), Germany.

Translated r.v T. T. I'i.aisk, M. D..

-M \S(i\ Crrv, Iowa.

To experiment is to investigate Xatnre, who replies in llie

language of form or form changes perceptible to the senses.

"It is, however, an art so to state the query, and so to apply our

means of experiment, that Xature must answer in an intelligible

manner. It is therefore necessary to have in advance a mental

conception of the results to be obtained by the investigation, to

have previously analyzed the process, to have at least in theory

separated the same into its final factors, in order to artificially

evolve conditions in which possibly only one such factor is

altered." (\V. Roux.)

Since in case of the lens of the eye the examination of the

investigated organ is less diftit-ult. because the relations are

simpler, the putting of the query was rendered simpler. Thus
one is enabled to com])rchcn(l whether the answer is definite

and the discovered current relations corresiX)n(l with the actual

facts. For the entire remainder of the eye the current condi-

tions present no such simplicity as is accepted by Leber and his

school ; on the contrary, they seem highly complicatcil, so that

the solution of the problem by means of experimentation must
be declared almost an impossibility. In order to obtain this

priorily necessary conception, and to devise a plan for experi-

mentation, there rem?ins one method at om* disiwsal, which

from a fundamental viewpoint corresponds with the formal

expression of the experiment, rendering at least an equal value
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of proof. This rests on the assumption that in Nature the

principle of purposeful adaptation is active, and that forms in

Xature are the exact, mentally perceived expression thereof.

It is not here the place to elucidate in detail the validity of this

proposition. I will merely bring out the fundamental meaning,

according to which man is also one of the corporeal construc-

tions of Xature, and with all of his thinking and activities is

dependent on the natural organic flux, so that this purposeful

adaptability in his activities, which we are in the habit of de-

nominating reason, is to be viewed as an expression of Xature.

From this it follows that we must view all X^ature in the light

of purposeful adaptation. The unrestrained application of our

concept of the influence of causation on organic bodies has

been brushed aside during the last epoch of natural investiga-

tion as scientifically inapplicable. But the purposeful concept

as an heuristic principle of physiologic experimental art, has

been reinstated by Bunge, and is gaining more and more in

favor.

It is unintentionally applied by Wessely, and this is of great

interest in the question at hand, when in the opinion rendered

by him in the introduction, he connects the extensive reten-

tion of colloidal serum constituents with the necessity of trans-

parency of the intraocular fluids.

Finally, the fact of this retention of colloidal substances and

the assumption that "certain vital properties of the ciliary

endothelium or the corresponding capillary endothelium are con-

cerned in the synthesis of the eye fluids," are evidences of the

efficiency of purposeful adaptabilit\-. It is a case of transuda-

tion processes of a peculiar nature, which recalls the experi-

mental work of the genial Russian physiologist, Pawlow and
his j)upils. "which as a planned work of research had a id-

eologic inlluence upon the mental conception regarding the

character of the digestive glands, and as a consequence of their

labors revealed such remarkable particij)ation of the central

nervous organs in the purposeful character of the digestive

process that thev exceeded the expectation of the physiolo-

gist'^." The means correspond with the puri)oses: "I'lnm all

refuse material without exception" writes Pawlow, "a thin.

!i(|uid s])ittle llou s from the nuicous glands, cinUaining only a

trace of nuicin, while a touj^h spittle, rich with mucin, is socret-

•cd upon all acceptable food sub'^tances, rendering the food
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bolus slippery in order to facilitate its gliditu; into the stom-

ach. "' This experimental fact from the extended series of

Pawiow's researches may suffice to call our attenticMi to the

analoc^y of the vital character of the endothelium which with-

holds the colloidal and other substances for the purpose of

maintaininjT the transparency of the eye fluids, thereby exhib-

iting rationality of action. 1 f as Paulow says in the introduction

of his third lecture: *'lt has been shown that both the .G:lands

of the stomach and the pancreas are endowed with intelli-

gence,"' then we also say in regard to the selective function of

the ciliary epithelium and endothelium of the capillar'es, that

optically they act pur|X)sefully for the maintenance of the func-

tion of the organ of sight.

I have applied the idea of purposeful adaptation as .1 heur-

istic principle to the investigation of the fluid currents of the

eye. In response to the editorial request of this publication,

I shall report on the results of my investigations, which appear

in a series of treatises in the Zcitsclirift fi'tr Aif^cnhcUkiindc.

These treatises were also collected and ])ublished in monograph
form under the title. "The Intraocular Fluid Current and Its

Relation to the Biomechanical Construction of the Eye L'nder

.Vormal Conditions, in Glaucoma, and in Myopia."'^ As may
lie gathered from the title, it deals with a purely technical and

physico-mathematic consideration, though elementary in man-
ner, which is little in harmony with the present day thought

of the medical man : "I know verv well that at ])resent in med-
ical circles a decided dislike for mathematic discipline p'\^vails.

This is to be regretted for various reasons. This aversion of

many may be partially explained, in that they have accustomed

themselves to see in mathematics an entirely abstract science,

regardless of the importance of its application to concrete cases.

Precisely the knowledge of the elasticity and the solidity of

the tissues presents numerous points of contact with the course

of practical life, so that often the combination of the mathemat-

ic manner of presentation with thi< knowledge gains a few

more adherents." (II. Tripjicl.

)

In order to stimulate the atlentinn df the readers of this

article and to arouse their interest in the following re|)ort, I

take the libcrtv tr) ])reface the same with the o])inii)n of O.

•S. Karger. l^Tliii.
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Parisotti of Rome on my work, given in the Rivista Italiana di

Ottalmologia, Anno \'I, October-Xovember, 1910, Nos. 10-11.

At the same time, I take this opportunity to express to him my
sincere thanks.

"This book is a true study of the architecture and hydraulics

of the eye. It was a genial inspiration of the author to put the

mechanic and hydraulic conditions of the eye at the service of

the students of ophthalmology. A glance at the drawing on

page 8 is sufficient to get an exact conception of the worlc.

It is impossible to give a resume in a few words or lines of

this work, which though relatively small in bulk contains ideas

of infinite value on the relations of the intraocular .luids and

their passages within the eye. If we can doubt that the appli-

cation which the author makes of the general laws of mechanics

and hydraulics to the eye is always exact, nevertheless it is

certain that the work will aid in correcting some of the ideas

and theories by which the pathology of various disease pro-

cesses are explained and which, in practice, are of the greatest

importance as a basis for the therapy, which will supplant the

empiric therapy, based on erroneous premises. The author,

therefore., directs his attention chiefly to glaucoma and myopia,

in which diseases the mechanic structure of the eye and the cir-

culation of the fluids are of the greatest importance."

I.

itioMiyrin': a i-rac iu ai. and conaicmiIxt .mktiiod for Turc

INVKSTICATIO.X (JF TllK .M IvCH.VNICAL COXSTRUCTIOX

OF TllK KYK.

The ])rinciplc of the mininunn effect, which was proposed by

ihc iM-cnch philosopher Maupcrtius, finds in modern machine

construction its constant actualization, when the engineer with

the least jjossible aniomit of material obtains the greatest pos-

sible effect, or witli a given amount of material achieves the

greatest possible effert. We Inid in llie animal and vegetable

kingdom, as also in (he Iminaii hixK, numerous instances of

constructions whore tlu- socalK'd inininium-ma.xinunn problem

is solved. \\\' dcno]niii;ili' \\\v'a\ as iui.'clianicall\' adjusted and

mechanii all\ adaptiv i.

.Siiu'c- in tlu- an.iloniic construction of the hiiinan e\o there
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are a number of tindinj^s which are to be interpreted in tlie

sense mentioned, 1 investigated the problem whether or not

the entire eye was of such architecture as to be desiti^ated

meclianically adapted.

The method whicli 1 employed is based upon the funda-

mental laws of statics and the laws governint^ density, and
consists therein, that, taking into consideration the specific

density, we can from the direction, position and strength of

parts of structures and whole structures ascertain the existing

strain or pressure of single forces and entire systems of forces.

One may also proceed in the reverse manner by calculating

the corresponding corporeal construction of already known
forces or systems of forces.

An example, illustrating the basis of the following calcula-

tions may make this plain. Filling a rubber bladder tensely

with liquid, i. e., producing pressure from within, we are

enabled by means of the sphericity and uniform strength of

the bladder wall to conclude there is a uniform and radially

directed force, located within. If the specific density of the

rubber is known, the same will, in connection with the cross-

section of the wall, give us an opinion of the extent of the

inner pressure.

We may conversely conclude as to the spherical form of the

container, from the pressure of the tluid from within the blad-

der, which, as is known, presses radially and uniformly in all

directions from within against the wall. The one manner of

l)rocedure is the reverse of the other; the opportunity thus

presenting itself to test the experimental example and make
reciprocal control tests.

Primarily, however, our attention must be called to the dif-

ference between the clensity of dead and live material In

inorganic, elastic bodies the stretching distance is directly pro-

portional to the expanding force, but in organic animal l^odies

it decreases continually under continued, uniformly added

pressure.

The fact of this peculiar Ijehavior ])roves without further

di^cu>ision that in animal structures the maximum-minimum
])rol)lem is fundamentally solved and the mechanical adapta-

bility much more firmly established than with artificial con-

struction-, wh.ich. according to the natural law- Lroverning
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force and change of matter, can be constructed only with a

view to the maximum pressure.

The resuhs of my investigations were as follows

:

II.

THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE EYE WITH REGARD TO ITS HYDRO-

STATIC RELATION'S TO THE INTRAOCULAR CURRENT-COURSE.

The structural material in whose arrangement the desired

architecture is recognized, consists almost exclusively of highly

elastic tissue. The accompanying pressure, on the other hand,

is also known, the same residing in the intraocular pressure of

the tissue fluids, which is ultimately traced to the contractile

force of the heart muscles. The power of the heart muscles

and the resisting power of the elastic tissues act as antagonists,

and together constitute the fluid pressure or turgor of the

organs, and so likewise of the eyes. This reciprocal inter-

action between the two forces presupposes their similarity of

action. This is in fact the case, because both sources of power

are inexhaustive and do not become fatigued, and it will be

shown that there likewise exist correspondence in principles

in the construction of the heart and the eye, and both, like the

object and its image in the glass, harmonize symmetrically one

with the other.

With regard to position and boundary, mass and density,

direction and course of the several tissues, a marked diversity

obtains between the external sclerocorneal tissues and all the

internal tissues. The former is amply designed for the purpose

of being the sole supporter of the intraociflar fluid pressure, and

serves besides as a firm skeleton for the external and internal

ocular muscles and also the more delicate internal tissues. On
the other hand, the fluid pressure within the eye is regarded

as a sequence to a fluid current, deternnned according to hydro-

static laws. We may then announce our hydromechanic con-

ception of the eye in a general formula as follows: "The eye

is an almost spherical, clastic capsule etitircl\' tilled with a mov-

ing lluid. the greater part of tlu- interior containing a weak

obstruction to the current."'

.Above all the eye is not, as is proposed l)\ the experimental

invest i}i:ations that ne^kct the txistenco i'li tlu- tissues of the
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vitreous body, a >iiiiple capsule tilleil with lluid. the hydro-

static pressure of wliicli may he deterniiued scientifically with

the manometer.

eachin,q;s of Leber rc.i^ardini:^ the fluid pressure, which
>d thprpnn ^ppmi fundamentally wron*^ and lead to

The teachin,q;s of Leber rc.:L;ardini:^ the Huid pressure, which

are based thereon, seem fundamentally wron*^ and lead to

ermneous conclusions. The iuijress and the egress is effected,

in the main at least, by filtration—the impress throuf^h the walls

of the ca[)illaries of the choroid, the rclina and the ciliar\ pro-

cess : the ej,'ress into the \-eins of the canals of Schlemm. The
rcmainins^ channels of exit at the optic nerve and alon;.^ the

vortex veiu'- ( veme vortico^a-) have not with certainty been de-

termined, and on account of their inferior efficiency can at luost

be viewed onlv as accessorv exits.
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The filtration surfaces of the infiow are obviously larger

than those of the outflow. If instead of the filtration process

we substitute the simple process of a current passage through

tubes, then we may complete the above formula and state

:

The eye represents a spheroidal expansion of a tubular channel,

of which the ingress tubes are decidedly larger than the egress

tubes. On the basis of the laws governing currents in tubes,

we arrive at the following conclusions

:

1. The current speed within the eye is low.

2. The intraocular pressure is very high.

3. The intraocular pressure as lateral pressure upon the

wall of the bulb must decrease in the direction of the current

course.

If now the eye is constructed with the use of the least amount

of material, i. e., according to the principle of purposeful adap-

tation, then, in conformity with the above mentioned princi-

ples of adaptation, the eye must present the following form:

1. Since, in consequence of the reduced current speed, the

conditions approach those of a bladder filled with a motionless

fluid, it necessarily must assume approximately the shape of a

sphere, but not entirely so.

2. In accordance with the internal pressure, its density as

also its thickness must be quite considerable.

3. This must decrease in strength and resistance in the direc-

tion of the current.

Anatomic investigation teaches that all of these three condi-

tions obtain in the sclerocorneal capsifle.

The latter decreases in strength and resistance postero-

anteriorly, indicating thus that the fluid current must flow in

the same direction.

The points of entrance and e.xit are located in distinct har-

mony with each other. Posteriorly are found the more copi-

ous sources, the blood vessels of the choroid and the retina,

and anteriorly, at the angle of the anterior chamber, the com-

paratively -mailer area of exit is located, lucn the ciliary

source of fluid i- located up stream.

I'e that as it may, we can with greater ju-^titicalion l)a>e <»in-

claim of a ])r()bal)lc ])osteroanterior current descent \\\m.m\ the

relative distribution of strengtli of the corneoscleral capsule

than u])on experimental rescarcl.. lUit wc are fortunately in

position to ])resent further proofs pertainitig to the constructive

Mrrangenient <>f the interior ti^^^ue--.
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According^ to the above formula, the internal tissues present

to the current a hindrance which fills the larj^est part of the

bulb, i. e., the posterior. If this is true, then there must be an

increase of pressure towards the source of the current, due to

engorgement putting a correspondingly greater strain on the

posterior wall of the bulb. We find herein, then, a particular

cause for the increasing thickness of the sclerocorneal capsule

from the front backwards, which is actually present, but which

would seem somewhat excessive in the case of a simple, unob-

structed current.

The mechanical construction of the interior of the eye is as

follows: In the middle [x>int of this part of the architecture,

which is enclosed by the wall of the bulb like the works of a

watch in an outer capsule, is the retina, representing a column

or pillar structure lying between the inner concave surface of

the choroid and the outer globular surface of the vitreum.

This pillar-form character of Miiller's fibers is shown by (1)

the form, (2) the radial arrangement. (3) the rigid construc-

tion, (4) the adjacent anchorage and stiffening. The construc-

tion also seems adaptive, since it insures the puriK>se of the

organ of vision, i. e., since it serves as a supporting and isola-

tion apparatus for the nerve elements, and at the same time

prevents compression of the retina, either from within or from

witlnnit. The bilateral pressure upou the retina, caused by the

pillar arrangement, is radial in direction, corresponding to the

spherical surfaces bordering on it, acting from tlie side of the

choroid centrii>etally, and from the vitreous body centrifugally.

The retina accordingly seems a special framework which is am-

ply adjusted to the accompanying centrifugal and centripetal

stress. This applies also to the adjoining tissues.

The choroid is an erectile structure which seems to be adapt-

ed to exert a radial, centripetal jiressureupon the outer surface

of the retina. In the character of its construction it correspond<>

fullv with this function, and mav be viewed as a tri-dimensionat

framework intended for a lluctuating pressure in the sense

mentioned.

Viewed as a single niembranc uiukr stress, there niu'^t exist

active ^trains in the same manner a^ exist in a tensely filled

rubber blacUler and likewise in the sclerocorneal capsule whicli

strains may be divided into two components, the tangential and

the rarlioccntripclal. They correspond to the special construe-
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tion. We observe here two networks of blood vessels and of

capillaries, one of which, the layer of the large vessels, lies

exteriorly next to the wall of the bulb : the other, the capillary

layer (choriocapillaris), lies interiorly, adjacent to the surface

of the vitreous, w^hile the layer of the medium sized vessels is

located between the two, separating them. The two concentric

networks present in general a meridional and equatorial ar-

rangement of their constructive parts, in which the elements

running in parallel direction multiply posteriorly. Consequent-

ly the network appears to become denser and finer meshed from
before backwards. This arrangement fully corresponds with

the special conditions of tension which we must assume in view

of the mechanical conditions. Both networks are essentially

constructed with regard to centripetal tensions. The cen-

tripetal tensions, being com.ponents of the choroid as a whole,

are pressure tensions. The vessels of the middle laver seem
to be formed in accordance herewith, because they have an

arborescent form, although they are designated as terminals,

and thus imitate the arrangement of pillars or columns with

arms extended in all directions toward the inner network of the

small vessels. The choroid corresponds herein essentially

with the pillar system of the retina. One may designate both

as bridge formations.

The middle portion of the smaller end arbors present a bayo-

net shaped, double kinked course, the more so the farther they

lie forward, the original and last parts being radial in direction,

and the middle portion more tangential. The arrangement of the

separate end arbors is usually of such character that the ante-

rior portion of the stems of the posterior end arbors or their

tangential middle sections extend over the posterior end ix>r-

tions of the intermediate section of the one nearest anteriorly,

thus forming a cover, in the manner of roof tiling, which rests

on the ])erii)heral parts or origins, i. e., on the roots of the em!

arlwrs ; the apices are supported internally, and these, in turn,

support in the form of pillars the inner capillary net of the

choroid. In this manner a two story bridge is formed. Since

this rests against the unyielding, adjacent wall of the Inilh.

t\\c pressure can act only in the direction uf the retina. This

is especially aided 1)\—
(1) The inherent tension of the tissues.

(2) The force of pressure and impulse of the blooil current
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within the vessels, viz., by way of an expansion of the bavonet-

ed, S-shaped end arbors.

(3) The pressure of the secreted tissue fluids in the inter-

stices of the choroid.

It is to be noted at this phice, that tlic retina on both of its

surfaces is isolated by elastic, homog^eneous membranes, so that

it is in direct combination with the choroid only at the entrance

of the optic nerve, and further forward, towards the vitreous

body, by means of the tissue meshes of the nerve head.

The inner pressure on the retinal pillars can come only from

the vitreous body. The framework of this sugcrests the struc-

ture of an orange and represents a system of radial, meridional

and equatorial tensions, the two latter forms increasing in num-
ber toward the circumference, and forming a dense texture of

connective tissue fibers intersecting at right angles.

The linn"ting membrane of the vitreous body resembles in

the arrangement of its constructive elements the structure of

the choroid, as far as the two superficial, vascular networks are

concerned, and the fiber intersections which have been dem-
onstrated in the sclerotic portion of the bulb wall. W'c are

therefore justified in claiming for the limiting membrane of the

vitreous body the same mechanical function, which consists in

propagating, by means of its components, the pressure on the

walls centripetally. In the same way the tension will aflfect the

radial fibers (Mily, on account of their delicateness and pliability.

Thus the total mechanical action of the vitreous structure

would consist in the exertion of a centripetal pressure, and in

the support as a vis a fronte of the pressure of the choroid dis-

placing the retina centripetally.

The only ])ressure upon the retina from within in opjiosition

to the choroid, is that of the fluid pressure of the vitreous

body. The decreasing density and the rigidity of the ])illars of

the end arbors, passing from behind forwards, and the propor-

tional dccrea-c ni tlic Ijjood pressure in them, which as in ma-

TKimeter tubes indicates the lateral pressure in the ciliary arteries

which run from l)ehind forward, is jiroof of a concomitant de-

crease of the exterior ])ressure <>n the retina by the choroid,

and indirectlv f)f the imier pressure, uliich. as a reactive pre>^-

sure. must correspond to this, ilased upon this f.Kt, we nuist

acknowledge a vitreous current which passes fmui behind

forward.
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The zonula-lens system lies adjacent to the anterior surface

of the vitreous body, and is under pressure on the one side

from the vitreous, and on the other from the fluid in the an-

terior chamber. The former pressure is sustained by the

zonula fibers which run from behind and laterally toward the

anterior capsule of the lens, the latter by those zonula fibers

which from before and laterally intersect the former fibers

and pass to the posterior lens capsule. The fiber intersection

gives the zonula-lens system the character of a framework
bridge with diagonal bracing. The anterior lens capsule with

its fibers is constructed stronger and has more resisting power
than the posterior lens capsule with its fibers. If here

again the principle of economy prevails, and if above

all, under the presupposition of a fluctuating pressure, the

maximum-minimum principle is solved, then the fluid

pressure in the vitreous body is greater than in the an-

terior chamber. Herein also do we see evidence favoring the

existence of a current in the vitreous which flows from the

back part to the front and empties into the anterior chamber.

It has already been mentioned that the tissue spaces of the

choroid are connected with those of the retina by means of the

meshwork of the optic nerve head, while elsewhere on all sides

the two are efifectually separated by a homogeneous, dense,

elastic membrane. A connection exists in the same manner far-

ther forward toward the vitreous body. At the optic nerve

head, beginning with a widened funnel shape, is the canal of

Cloquet, passing into the interior oi the vitreous body.

Anteriorly and laterally there is an interruption in the limit-

ing membrane of the vitreous body at the socalled zonular fis-

sure which leads into the depression between the ciliarv pro-

cess and is converted into a canal system by the overroofing

of the adjacent anterior limiting membrane of the vitreous.

It leads via the jjosterior chamber and pupW into the anterior

chamber. Thus the connection between the several current

sections would be established.

The last proof of our ])rop()sed current course I deduce from
the opposite behavior of the canal of Clocpiet to that of the

zonular lissure when iukKt a lluctiiating pressure oi the \itre-

ous body. These two portals of passage act|uire thereby the

character of valves which permit onl\- of a lluid current in ac-

(•oi(laui-c with oui" coui'e'ptiou. (
)|' this we ^llall -^pcak later.
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It is shown by all the anatomic facts mentioned that the

construction of the eye is a harmonious one and that tiie opinion

of an adaptive architecture is justified. It stands in closest

interi-elation with the intraocular fluid current. The aim of

this can be only the conservation of the function of the organ

of vision. For this reason the retina is located at the middle

point of the harmonious structure. But the function stands in

need of protection, since, as is the case in all biomechanic con-

structions, there constantly occur oscillations in the tensions,

due to the blood and tluid currents as well as to the motions of

the body.

in.

THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE EVE A REGULATING jMECIIANISM FOR

THE INTRAOCULAR PRESSURE AND CURR?:NT FLUCTUATIONS.

The architecture of the eye, from the standpoint of statics,

presents the properties of a framework equipped for the ele-

ments determining- the cliaracter of the organ, the visual cells

and their nerve conductions on the one hand, and the optic

constituents on the other. The sclerocorneal capsule represents

an external tissue skeleton, while the internal architecture pre-

sents the character of an internal skeleton.

All biometric constructions, however, are constructed with

regard to a fluctuating strain followed by movements.

We must therefore view the establislied architecture from the

viewpoint of motility, i. e., view it as a machine and attempt to

explain it in accordance with tlic laws of dynamics.

The fluctuations of the intraocular fluid ]>ressure which alone

bear directly or indirectly on the (juestimi. lia\c their prime

origin in the motions of the entire body.—or in those of the

eye itself,— since these ])ro(luce on their own part wave

moticins and rotatory motions in the vitreous body (Hest).

Fluctuations of the intraocular pressure are also conditioned

by the changing strength of the ingress and egress of the blood

sujiply. F.vcn the individual pulse waves, the active and pas-

sive hyperemias, as far as they are based uiK)n the body circula-

tion, and alxive all the socalled occupational hyi)eremia which

mu>t affect the activity of the crgan of \i^ii)n. all liavi- their

liearing.

Fluctuations of the intraocular pressure must naturally ir.lcr-
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act with the movement changes of the intraocular fluid cur-

rents, which meet with obstructions in the tissues traversed and

are thereby rendered ineffective. This is essentially the case

in the two groups of pressure fluctuations mentioned. The
equalization of the fluid fluctuations caused by the var}-ing

blood supply was the object of my third treatise on which I

have to report.

The sclerocorneal capsule is not verv- yielding, and for this

reason behaves almost like a rigid, stable capsule. If it alone

were concerned, the uneven current flow in the eye would be-

have similar to that inside of rigid walled tubes, i. e., if a cer-

tain amount of fluid under a given pressure is forced in, an

equal amount will flow^ from the other end, and the current will

assume a jerky manner of sudden rise and fall of the fluid

pressure. From the standpoint of adaptability to efliciency,

such behavior could not serve the function of vision. It seems

therefore reasonable that appropriate regulation should exist in

the eye. The means which alone meet this purpose are the

interposed obstructions, consisting of the internal tissue struc-

tures. They act (1) by means of obstructive friction solely;

(2) by means of their elastic counteraction of the current,

which seems particularly adequate on account of the peculiar

character of its organized elasticity by which the contraction

automatically increases in rapidity faster than the current press-

ure; (3) by means of the constructive arrangement, in the

sense of the balancing of the pressure fluctuations and the uni-

form current.

Let us now imagine the entire fluid current as a tubular one

;

we have then a system of two symmetrically and contiguously

arranged S-shaped tubes enclosed in an outer capsule. In the

loop which is formed by the choroidal current with the vitreous

current of the same side, lies the retina and its fluid current;

in the loop which is formed by the last part of the vitreous

body current with the ciliary section, the crystalline lens is

located.

iJased on tiiis general foundation, we are enabled to deduce
and elucidate by mechanical laws the peculiar character of the

regulative apparatus presented to us by the architecture oi the

eye. In accordance therewith, an overbalancing of the outer

pressure on the retina is etTected by the increased blood supply,

by increased filling of all the choroidal vessels, bv a straighten-
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iiisT of the kinked, l)ay()iiet shaped stems of the end arhors, and
by increase of the Hnid pressnie due to increased fluid prt)duc-

tion. In this way the choroid resembles an erectile body, which,

because of its location against the inner side of the unvielding

bulb wall, must tend to displace the retina in a centripetal

direction. The bridge-like framework of the retina forms a

relatively rie^id structure, answering' therefore the purpose of

protecting the vision cells against pressure. The displacement

of the retina as a whole toward the center of the vitreous

body must be accompanied by symptoms of compression. The
ensuing increased fluid pressure in the vitreous, acting in all

directions, effects a closure of the funnel shaped canal of

Cloquet. which extends inward, and by pressure on the an-

terinr limiting layer of the vitreous body and llie contiguous

zonula-lens system, it effects a distension of the zonular fis-

sure, so that the two passageways in the vitreous circumfer-

ence act like a pair of valves, which simultaneously i)ermit a

fluid displacement from tb.e back forward. Consequently the

fluid pressure is propagated anteriorly into the anterior chaiu-

ber, so that an augmented filtration into the canal of Schlemm

ensues.

The action of the choroid as an erectile body would ac-

cordingly consist of an acceleration of the fluid current out-

ward. The obstructions consisting of the zonula-vitreous as

well as the zonula-lens pressure, which resemble the tension

of a sjiring. must be overcome.

With the gradual depletion of the vitreous body the pressure

again drops and the action of the two valves reverses itself.

The zonula ]>ressure i)ushes the anterior limiting membrane
of the vitreous body backwards in such manner as to close the

cleft in the zonula. lUu the canal of Cloquet. on the con-

trary, is relieved from pressure and opens. The reaction upon

the fluid current from this is as follows: The current of the

choroid, checked during the closure of the canal of Clocpiet,

flows now freely without hindrance into the vitreous cham-

ber, which in turn becomes again engorged on account of the

closing of the anterior valve in the zonula fissure. Huring

the decrease (;f the previously elevated pressure in the cho-

roid, the fluid ])ressure in the vitreous body ri^es. and from

this ensues a pressure upon the retina, directed outwards.

Thus the vitreous bod\ also represents an erectile body, it
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being suggestive of another erectile body, viz., the glans penis.

When the pressure elevation of the vitreous body becomes

active, the retina is displaced in a centrifugal direction and

compresses the choroid against the scleral wall of the bulb.

Since the resisting power of the choroid decreases from be-

hind forward, and since the pressure of the vitreous body
upon closure of the anterior valve represents that of a fluid

body in a state of rest and is uniform on all sides, the cho-

roid necessarily must become progressively compressed in suc-

cessive steps from before backwards, by which the fluid cur-

rent escapes posteriorly through the nerve head, and prior to

the time of the flow into Cloquet's funnel receives the retinal

current. The latter current, on account of the rigidity of the

pillars of the retina, takes little or no part in these fluctuations,

which, as far as concerns the function of vision, must be

viewed as a purposeful adaptation.

Due to a corresponding elevation of the vitreous body pres-

sure, this state finally reverses itself again on account of the

forward push of the pressure of the zonula lens and vitreous

body and the resulting opening of the zonular cleft. The con-

dition then again is as it was in the beginning of the equilib-

rium disturbance, so that the procedure may start anew. If

in the meantime no renewed wave of the blood current occurs

in the choroid, after a briefer or longer balancing the tension

of the inner architecture will again come to a state of rest, and

a uniform current will be established. In any case, there will

be a reduction of the intraocular pressure and its equaliza-

tion.

The forces that operate in the mechani'^m are the contractile

force of the heart muscles and the spring-like elasticity of the

mechanical construction of the eye. They are related to

each other like action and reaction ; with this agrees the fact

that during life neither ceases and their interaction continues

without interruption. It is significant that both in the heart

ruid in tlie eye the hydraulic j^rinciple of the mechanism of

a pump is a])plied. The eye is the reflected image (^f the

heart.

With the llucluations of the tissuc-tluid pressure in the

choroid, there must necessarily ensue a llnctuation in the

quantity of the filtratinn of the blood capillaries, since with a

rise of lluid pressure a reducti«)n of the filtration ensues, and
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upon lowering- of pressure an increase follows. Based upon
the fundamental, although little known, experimental labors

of Landmann and KtSrner, I could more fully theoretically de-

velop the existing relations. In accordance therewith, an

adaptive antagonism between the choroid and the filtration of

the ciliary body is established. During the excess of the vit-

reous body pressure, the filtration of the choroidal capillaries

must obviously become reduced, and consequently there en-

sues an automatic self limitation of the inflow of fluids. In

consequence of the simultaneous closure of the zonula valve,

the pressure in the posterior and anterior chambers drops

along the descent of the current, and the filtration from the

ciliary region must correspondingly increase. This condition

is then reversed when during the overbalancing of the cho-

roidal pressure the valve conditions become reversed. This

arrangement with regard to the uniformity of the currents

suggests a practical adaptation to pur^xise.

To further complete the similarity between the mechanism
here considered and that of a suction and j^ressurc pump we
have in addition the accommodation apparatus.

The ciliary muscle, as tensor choroideae. eflfects a com-
pression of the vitreous lx)dy and a widening of the choroidal

current channel : by means of the release of the zonula-lens

system, a relaxation and widening of the zonula cleft is

effected. There occurs simultaneously, by means of traction

on the inner wall of the canal of Schlemm, adjacent to which

is the origin of the muscle's tendon, a widening of the lumen

of Schlcmm's canal, whereby the filtration from the angle

of the chamber is facilitated. Thus we have by the contrac-

tion of the ciliary muscle during accommodation the same cur-

rent condition with the same valve positions as we have by the

entrance of a wave of blood into the eye, viz., in the choroid.

During the state of rest of the accommodation the opposite

naturally prevails. The alternate contraction of the acconnuo-

dation nuiscles act therefore in a similar sense as the con-

tractions of the muscles of the body in general, viz., with a

view of conserving the purpose of currents. From this there

appears still more clearly the similarity with the suction and

force pump of the heart muscles. l{arlier in the critical re-

view of the cxj)erimeiUal researches on the intraocular fluid

currents, we observed that in the current svstcm of the lens
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of the eye the principle of a suction and pressure pump also

is applicable, by virtue of its relation to the accommodation.
Thus the mechanical construction of the eye is a harmonious
one. All parts are reciprocally conditioned and dovetail into

each other, always with a view to a purpose, which purpose
in case of the eye can be only the conservation of the function

of vision of the retina and the optical apparatus.
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X.

A PIECE OF GLASS IX THE CRYSTALLINE LENS,
WITH DESCRIPTI(.)X OF THE EVE THREE
YEARS AND A HALF AFTER THE ACCIDENT.

J. Heri'.krt Cr.AiiioRNi:, ^L D.,

Ni;\v York.

Duriiijx the morning of November 28, 1908, a youtli of

sixteen years, while sitting at a table, was engaged in filling

a two-ounce vial with the explosive caps taken from large

paper torpedoes. He had filled the vial almost completely,

and was pushing the last one in with a small stick, when he

used a little more force than before : suddenly there was an

explosion. He had the vial clasped in his left hand and held

it just a little to the left of the median line of his face. He
was thrown from his chair to the fioor by the explosion and

into a condition of partial insensibility for a few moments.

AX'hen he was picked u]), his left hand was found to be badly

lacerated and his right slightly ; particles of glass were driven

into the flesh. It was also observed that there was a cut on

the right side of the bridge of his nose not f|uite to the bone,

about a quarter of an incli in length, and that his right eye

was slightly bloody. As soon as he was able to take note of

his ^surroundings he discovered that the vision of his right eye

wa> blurred. Dr. Walter Ciilday. of Xew \nvk City, took

charge of the ]>atient"s hands and he re(|uested that 1 treat the

eye. I saw the patieiU about 2 j). m. The lids were not in-

jured in any respect, but there was a slight edema of the cil-

iary edge of the rgln upi)er lid. ( )n pulling the lids apart. I

foiuid the eyeball i)ink : there was a cut in the sclera about 2

to 3 mm. from the scleral margin, about 4 to .^ mm. in length,

and slightly crescentic. The wound api)eare{l to be made
iDy a foreign body which had come from above and slightly

inward. 1 judged this from the fact that the wound gaped

in that direction, and that the anterior lip seemed to overlap
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the posterior one. There was no iridodialysis. I was unable

to examine the interior of the eye at that time on account of

the hemorrhage.

I decided my duty was to have an X-ray picture taken im-

mediately, and determine the existence or nonexistence of the

foreign body in the eye, and laid the matter strongly before

the mother. Her nervous system, however, had been so com-

pletely shattered by the accident that she refused to permit

the boy to be taken out of the house in his then condition. I

explained the immediate necessity of removing the prolapsed

iris, to which she acceded, and that was done the same after-

noon under general anesthesia at his home. The prolapsed

iris was neatly excised, and I afterward thrust the forceps

well into the lips of the wound in everv direction in the hope

of finding the piece of glass, but without success. I could

not, however, bring myself to grope blindly into the vitreous

humor and so desisted from further effort for fear of doing

more injury. A few drops of a 1 per cent solution of atropin

were instilled into the eye and a bandage applied. There was

no subsequent pain, and in about forty-eight hours the blood

had cleared away to such an extent from the anterior cham-

ber that I was able to see that the lens was not dislocated, but that

there was a dark smudge in the region of the wound in the

vitreous behind the lens. The eye remained quiet for about

a week, when a punctate inflammation appeared on the cornea

which quickly proved itself to be a beginning mycotic keratitis.

This was treated with the actual cautery and was stopped at

once. Within a week several other points appeared in an-

other region of the cornea and they likewise were immediately

destroyed. After these there was no more. The corneal lip

of the wound now commenced to get very gray and to buckle,

and 1 began to feel certain that a foreign body was in the

eye. I used argyrol, and finally the wound commenced to

close ; the corneal lip, however, remaining dirty gray. On
January .^th, the eye having become (|uite white and the

wound closed thdugh still gray, I had an X-ray ma*lc 1)\' Pr.

(icorge Dixon, the chart of which is shown in I'^igurc 1. Tiic

position of the foreign body appeared to be to the rear and

inner side of the lens. .\ short time after the X-ray picture

was t.nkeii, the eye became still (|uieter. and I examined it

with ihe ophthalmoscope and obli(|ne illumination. While I
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could Still see the dark smudge already referred to, it ap-

peared to me that a foreign body was piercing the lens. The
eye. however, remained quiet without any irritation, and
finally, in February I allowed ihe patient to go to school, but

directed him not to use his eye for near work. On January

1. 1909, his vision, with correction, was 20 '40 minus; on
February 23, 20^40: on .March 11, 20 40 plus; and on April

7, it was 20/30. (^n April 23. 1912, three and one-half years

afterwards, \'. = 20/40, with correction. He was injured

in November, 1908; the following October, 1909, about eleven

months afterward, he went regularly to school and has been

C^r—
?5sM" .

vjy A -

-ftaoE^Endi-i!i_mm
( Back of

lafefc; End le mm • of C«rfMa

Fig. L X-ray localization chart of a piece of glass in the eye;
one-half size.

using his eyes constantly since that time without any tri)uble.

Present Condition.—Tlicre is a scar on the inner side of the

right cornea, slightly u])ward and inward, alxDUt 5 mm. in

length, and 2 to 3 mm. in width, extending over into the

sclera, more or less cresccntic in shape. A small clean iridec-

tomy inclines slightly upward and inward, pear-shaped, with

the stem toward the jicriphery. with the columns of the

coloboma practically in the same place. .\ grayish opacity

of the lens, broad at the base and extending from the pe-

rij)hery outward and slightly forward, comes to a rounded

point just short of the vertical meridian and a trifle above
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the horizontal. The rounded point is encircled by a num-
ber of small points of opacifications, resembling very much a

swarm of small insects. A few of these points likewise are

between the base of the opacity and the end along the shaft

of the projection. The opacity moves slightly against the

movements of the eye, showing that it is more or less pos-

terior to the equator of the lens.

It seems highly probable that the projection referred to is

the piece of glass, and that the smudge at the periphery is

caused by the changes made by the wound. There is no
trace left on the cornea where the cautery was used. Looked
at by transmitted light, of course, the opacities are dark, and

the projecting shaft is darker than the rest ; the base allows

the reflex from the fundus to pass through at several points,

while the haze around the head of the shaft appears very

faint—this is possibly the explanation of the good vision. A
reflex can be distinctly seen at the extreme peripher}-. linear

in character, probably through the ligament of Zinn. It is

likely that that structure is transparent, and this would be

more or less consistent with the position of the wound in the

sclera and the direction of the foreign body. The fundus of

the eye is normal in every other respect, and while the pupil

is pear-shaped, as stated, it is exceedingly small, and can

scarcely be detected except on careful scrutiny.

It appears that there are a number of points of interest in

connection with this case. First, the character of the acci-

dent, r have not been able to find an}^ record of a similar case,

though 1 have known one in which a steam engine gauge ex-

ploded and blew particles of glass into the. eye without their

having penetrated the interior. The caps contained in the

tor])e(loes were enclosed in paper, and have considerable ex-

])l(jsive force, and, when we reflect that the two-ounce vial

was filled with these and all exploded at once, we recognize

that the force of the exjMosion nnist have been considerable,

'i'his fact is demonstrated by the terrific laceration of his left

hand and the depth to which the glass was blown hencalh the

surface of the skin. The majority of the pieces of glass were

rather small, which is likewise evidence o\ the force of the

explosion. In regard to the piece of glass which entered the

eye, its size was estimated to some extent 1)\ l>r. |)ixon: its

length can l)e judged I'roiu the nie;isuremenl> helween its two
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ends. The fact that the foreii^n body had not passed very far

back into the eye, the fact that the position of the wound was
shghtly iijjward and inward, and that the len.q;th of the wound
measured about the same as that of the foreign body, convince

me that it entered tlie eye sideways on tlie rebound after it

had struck the side of the nose, and that, after having entered,

one of its ends turned and pierced the lens in a chrection shghtly

forward and outward. It is impossible for it to have entered

the eye directly, since the wound looked upward and inward

and its anterior and lower lip ovcrlapi)ed and dovetailed the

upper and posterior one. In addition, if it had entered direct-

ly, the force of the explosion must have driven it into the depth

of the eye.

The patient was fortunate and unfortunate, and it was
not as bad as it might have been. As a matter of course,

there was a grave necessity for making an X-ray picture at

once to determine the position of the foreign body, if it e.xisted

in the eye. If. however, this had been done, a certain amount
of time would have been lost, and the condition as estimated by

Dr. Dixon might have induced me to make bolder attempts at

removing it. This would certainly have failed, in view of its

position as now known. To have attempted to remove it after

its position had been plotted would, in my opinion, have been

bad surgery, as about six weeks had elapsed since the injury.

It is fortunate that the mother refused to have the examination

made, but the successful outcome of this particular case does

not invalidate the advisability of immediate X-ray examination

after foreign bodies have entered the eye. of whatever nature

they may be.

The foreign bodies which enter into the interior of the eye

are, as well known, steel and iron, stone, wood, glass, copper,

brass, coal, and small shot. Steel and iron are by far the most

rommon ; and since the introduction of the X-ray una surgery

the management of these cases has been much simplified and

many eyes saved which would have been hopelessly lost. The cre-

ation of the great magnet of ITaab and other magnets have ren-

dered removal of the^c magnetic Ixidies possible, and have

created an epoch in the surgery of the eye. < Hlier bodies, if

they are to be removed from the interior of the eye. must be

fir^t located by X-ray and removed by groping more or less

blindly with forceps. Iti rare cases some have l)een located by
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the ophthalmoscope, and removed through an incision in the

sclera. I have known this done in the case of cysticercus in

the vitreous. Since the introduction of breech-loading firearms

we have ceased to meet with cases of copper in the interior of

the eye except in rare cases. Perhaps one explanation of the

fact that nonmagnetic bodies—for example, stone, glass, coal,

and wood—remain in the anterior part of the eye, is the fact

that such bodies are rarely thrown into the- eye with great

force. Accidents in which glass enters the eye are generally

caused by fracture of eyeglasses, from a blow from some hard

substance, such as a ball or stick. I have known of several

such cases which, however, were not in my practice. I believe

that accidents from brass are exceedingly infrequent.

I have known of one case of a bird shot which entered the

eye beyond the ciliary region and remained apparently encyst-

ed in the fundus for fifteen years without producing any active

inflammation. The patient's eye was always sensitive to light

and use, and he w^as compelled to wear dark glasses in daylight.

He has since passed from under my observation, but I exam-

ined his eye for fifteen years from time to time.

It would appear from this case and others that shot became
encysted and gave little trouble. It is worthy of remark also

that in this case there was no other change whatever in the eye.

The general opinion exists that injuries from copper have

a bad prognosis. There seems to be little doubt that certain

chemical changes are produced in the tissue of the eye by the

residence of copper, and Leber has attempted to show that

this metal is apt to cause suppuration even without the intro-

duction of pus-forming bacteria, if the metal is located in the

va^cular jxortions of the eye ; when in the nonvascular portion

it is borne well. A number of authorities agree that copper

is borne well in the anterior part of the eye. In general, glass,

stone, coal, and wood do not produce chemical changes. Lay-
ing aside the question of chemical change, it may be said that

the toleration of foreign bodies in the eve depends upon whether

tliey carry infectious germs with them in their entrance It

would seem that stone, glass, coal, and wood are most likely to

carry infectious germs, since they rarely enter in a condition

of heat.

Fuchs maintains the prognosis must be stated to be absolutely

unfavorable when the foreign bodv has l)eon left in the eye.
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The po>ition ut entrance is iK»t considered tu be a matter of

such great importance now as in former times, and 1 think

the general impression exists today that the cihary region has

not so many terrors for us as it formerly had. Certainly a

sterile foreign body or sterile knife may be passed through the

ciliary region without producing iridocyclitis. Xevertheless.

the prognosis in general is better in those cases in which the

ciliary region is not the point of entrance. In the case which

T have just described the glass passed through the ciliary region,

and it must have been very hot from the c.\pU>sion ; yet it

touched the skin in all probability before it entered. If this

was the case, it probably rcniainetl hot enough not to be infect-

ed, as no intraocular infection occurred afterward. The infec-

tion of the cornea and lips of the wound which occurred a

week after the accident. 1 believe was due to other causes, as

the patient remained in a room heavily upholstered. I believe

the grayness of the lips of the wound was caused b\' the same
microbe which infected the cornea.

The prognosis when foreign bodies remain in the lens is

belter than when they remain in other parts of the eye. and

the same necessity for immediate operation does not exist

;

but foreign lx)dies in the lens, as a rule, in time produce com-

plete cataract, and in several instances have been removed

later along with the lens.

Doyne has rcj>orted a case of foreign body in the lens which

entered the eye in childhood and remained for thirtv years.

Later the patient served in the English arni\' and was a good

shot.

Lewis has reported a case of steel in the lens which remained

for six years with normal vision.

IJruner has reix)rted a case of removal of a piece of steel

from the lens by magnet without an increa>e in the opacity.

Kuapp removed a piece of steel from the lens by magnet,

though the eye was lost finally by ])ano|)htlialniitis.

The numerous points f)f opacifications around the shaft and

hearl of the foreign body in my case have appeared since I last

saw him two years ago. 'uid I believe are the forerunners of a

complete cataract. It is interesting, however, to observe that

his sight remains the same under correcti»^n. and that he has

been able to use his accommodation for near work without any

discomfort. Thi- fact also favr.rs the view originall\ held by
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me that the foreign body had not touched or destroyed the

ligament of Zinn.

The points of interest in this case may be summed up short-

ly : A youth of sixteen received a wound in the eyeball through

an explosion ; a small spicula of glass about 3 to 4 mm. in

length entered through the ciliary region, apparently just to

the rear of the ligament of Zinn
;^ the iris was prolapsed and

the prolapse was cut otT. The eye became quiet at the end of

about a month; after twelve months of rest the patient com-
menced to use his eyes at school in the ordinary way, and

throughout the whole length of time the vision ranged, imder

correction, between 20/30 and 20/40; the latter being the vision

at this date. The eye is scarcely deformed at all
;
pupil is

black, coloboma visible only under close inspection, and the

patient has used his eye without any discomfort for two and a

half years.

Slight increase in opacification of the lens has occurred. The
question arises: what is the future of that eye? I believe ulti-

mate complete opacification of the lens.
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EARI.V FUXDrS SJC.XS ( »F ARTERIOSCLEROSIS.

Allex Gkkrxwood, M. D.,

I'OSTOX.

It is my intention to make this paper a brief one, a? I have

not thought it wise to burden you with a lot of statistics or the

recounting of a number of cHnical cases, but simply give you
as well as I can the results of my personal observations as to

the early fundus changes and symptoms of beginning arterio-

sclerosis with their significance, and the possible advantages to

the patient of this early discovery and treatment of arterio-

sclerosis.

It is unnecessary to enter into a discussion of all the causes

of this condition, or whether arteriosclerosis is the cause of

chronic interstitial nephritis or the reverse, as this phase of the

subject has so recently and in such a thorough manner, been

covered by Dr. Bulson in his paper at the recent meeting of

the ophthalmological section of the American Medical Associa-

tion. I feel we are all greatly indebted to Dr. Bulson for many
helpful suggestions.

The medical profession is becoming more and more keenly

alive to the importance of the early treatment of arteriosclero-

sis, and is beginning to look to the ophthalmologist for help in

the early diagnosis. We are all only too familiar with the fundus

signs of advanced arteriosclerosis and cardiorenal disease,

with the white, irregular vessels, often with entire obliteration

of smaller branches, with pressure on the veins sufficient at

times to produce thrombosis, with accompanying retinal hemor-
rhages and exudates, and we also know that even in this ad-

vanced stage it is possible for good treattnent to materially

lengthen life and reduce the danger of the imminent apoplexy

or uremia, which the fundus condition indicates.

During the past few years I have observed from time to time

a number of cases showing the early signs of arteriosclerosis
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soon to be described, and have seen those signs steadily increase

until the fundus pictures were those of advanced arterial dis-

ease ; and it has also been my privilege to follow an increasing

number of cases showing the early signs associated with mod-
erately increased blood pressure, where from year to year there

has been no advance in the extensiveness of the fundus signs,

and in a few cases some of the early signs have disappeared

wholly or in part. The results of treatment have therefore

certainly been very encouraging to me, and have led me to be

more persistent in my efforts not to overlook the early sighs

of arterial disease and to see that appropriate treatment and

rules of hygiene are carried out.

Of the subjective symptoms of beginning arteriosclerosis of

the retinal arteries, there is not much to be said, as they are

few in number and more frequently not present at all, so that

the early fundus signs are discovered in the ordinary routine

ophthalmoscopic fundus examination of patients who come to

us for their first presbyopic glasses, or patients who come for

various disturbances due to errors of refraction. The patient

may complain of a slight dimness of vision of one or both eyes,

or of an inability to use the eyes with comfort as long as cus-

tomary. The most characteristic symptom of these patients

who are at middle life or beyond, is the complaint that the mid-

dle letter of a word is blurred, irregular in outline, slightly mis-

placed, or sometimes momentarily absent. On careful testing

of the field of vision in such cases there is found a partial cen-

tral scotoma, and that this symptom and its underlying cause

is more frequent than is generally supposed, is my belief. Such

a patient can often read the letters of the 20/20 line, but com-

plains of a slight irregularity in the line or in some letters in

the line, this being an entirely dift"erent irregularity from that

one gets from an astigmatism. A few may complain of periods

of lost vision in one eye, due to spasm of a diseased central

vessel irritated by the toxins in the blood stream, and here

treatment is necessary not only to prevent advancing vascular

disease, but to prevent ])ermanent closure of the central vessel

with blindness and a picture of embolism.

To the very early fundus changes of beginning arteriosclero-

sis I wish particularly to draw your attention, and these will

vary acct)rding to whether the main sclerotic change is in the

larger vessels or the finer twigs, or in both, also somewhat

depending on the con(litit)n of the chori^itlal vessels.
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One oi the earliest si.s^ns of beg"iiininrj sclerosis in the larger

retinal arteries is the bencHng of the veins where the arteries

cross, this beinj^ especially the case in the lower periphery

where the secondary and tertiary branches may cross

and bend the veins beneath them, but I wish, however,

in this connection to impress it upon you, that in addition to

the bendins:^ of the veins there should also be evidence of a

slij^ht dilatation of the vein on the distal side of the crossing,

showing; slisjht compression and also some loss of arterial trans-

lucency, as shown by the inability to see the underlyinn; vein

as it should be seen in the normal condition, and also a broad-

ening of the lijjht reflex on the artery.

We frequently find even in young cliildren a slight normal

dipping down of the vein where the artery crosses, and even

in older people this may be observed where there are no other

evidence of arterial disease, so that in order to make this ap-

pearance diagnostic it seems to me that it is necessary to show
the additional signs of compression and loss of translucency

mentioned above, and in cases where I have made a diagnosis

of beginning arteriosclerosis in its very early stages, where this

bending was the principal sign, there has always been these

slight evidences of compression and loss of translucency, and

the examination with the sphygmomanometer has usually shown

an increase of the blood pressure.

An cr|ually early sign of arterial disease, but shown in the

smaller vessels, is the presence, as described by de Schweinitz,

of corkscrew vessels near the macula, often accompanied bv

a few macula dots. I, however, frecpiently see peo])lc in mid-

dle life with somewhat reducefl central vision not improved by

proper glasses, where the oph.thalmoscoi^e shows no tortuous

vessels and nothing definite to be seen in the macula, though

often the macula may have a slightly hazy ai)pearance, or per-

haps better, a slightly filmy ai)])earance, and I have come to

consider such patients as proliably victims of l>eginning vessel

disease, and have found that a nutderatcly increased blood

pressure has seemed to bear out the diagnosis. In this same

class of cases there is often seen a slightly congested appear-

ance of the optic disc, it being more of a re<l color than normal,

and often many more visible ca])illary vessels than usual can

be made out. The edge of the disc, with its surrounding retina,

also shows the filmy appearance mctuioncd above. This
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filmy appearance may occur also along the course of the vessels

and in various parts of the fundus as a gray haze due to edema

of the retina, and later these areas may show spots of degen-

eration.

Another early sign of vessel disease in the fundus is the

presence of few or many, somewhat indistinct, yellowish-white

spots of chorioretinal disturbance, seen most frequently and

abundantly downward, the other signs of arterial disease often

being absent, but the blood pressure raised. These are the

cases in which it would appear that the choroidal vessels are

most involved.

Another associated condition that I have been surprised at

the frequency of has l^een a very slight hollowing of the optic

disc, not amounting to a cupping, but with the vessels taking

on the merest sloping tip from the edge toward the center.

Some of these cases in after years have developed signs of

glaucoma, and others have not. The cases showing this con-

dition have no loss in the visual fields or increased tension, but

other signs or arteriosclerosis with increased blood pressure

are usually present to convince us more and more of the inti-

mate association between arteriosclerosis and some forms of

glaucoma.

In the few cases where there is a history suggesting spasm
and the patient seen during an attack, it may be possible to

abserve small, nearly empty arteries which fill up and dilate

while under the observer's eye. A classical fundus picture of

embolism of the central artery may therefore lie more sugges-

tive of a beginning arteriosclerosis than central emlx)lism. In

a case seen recently by the writer where the fundus picture

was that of central emlx)lus, other signs of vessel degeneration

were present, with an increased blood pressure that seemed to

establish a diagnosis cjf obstructive arterial disease calling for

careful general treatment.

In slightly more advanced conditions the arterie> >ho\v a

more markedly increased light reficx, and often with grayish-

white filmy band*^ along their edges, so that where they cross

the veins the latter are hidden for a greater distance each side

of the artery than the simple size of the artery.

The veins themselves often show signs of "-clerosis, evidcnceil

by changes in caliber and course, with appearances of slug-

gishness of the venous llow , and often with white streaks along
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their sides. Sometimes the veins are enormously dilated and
tortuous, and in more advanced conditions show hemorrhages

and evidences of areas of thrombosis.

The still later and more advanced signs of arteriosclerosis

this paper is not materially concerned with, such as the marked
whitening of the arteries, often with complete obliteration, dis-

torted veins, often with thrombosis and exudates, with fre-

quently the star shaped exudates around the maculae, which

gives us a picture indisHnguisliable from that of albuminuric

retinitis, though even in this late stage some cases may show

absence of albumin in the urine, though one may be sure that

sooner or later the signs of advanced kidney disease will appear

if the patient does not succumb to a cerebral hemorrhage be-

fore.

Presbyopes or hypermetropes, and those showing early pres-

byopia between the ages of 40 and 60. are those in whom t!ie

early signs of arteriosclerosis are mostly found ; particularly is

this true of men who have been leading active business lives.

These patients come for a presbyopic glass only, and it is very

easy to overlook fine fundus changes in the ordinary routine

examination of such cases.

It is needless perhaps to suggest that for the observation of

the very earliest signs ot sclerosis of the retinal vessels, the

upright image, a good light and much patience, and frequentlv

a dilated pupil, are necessary. On finding one of these

early signs the sphygnKMiianometer must be used and the

blood pressure determined, and it has been my experience that

in all such cases a more or less marked increase is found, but

in this connection I wish to call attention to the fact that the

amount and severity of the fundus change is no criterion as to

what the blood pressure may be. for the vessel sclerosis in the

eye may be less than that in other parts of the body, or vice

versa, though usually they bear a pretty close relation to each

other. I have found, however, in a few cases, only a moderate

increase of blood pressure where the fundus lesions were con-

siderable, and a very high degree of blood pressure whore the

fundus changes were slight.

I recently had a woman of 5.^. who came to me for a change

of glasses, who showed a very moderate amount <if sclerosis of

the larger vessels, as evidenced by loss of translucency and

bleeding, and compression of the veins. .\ measure of the
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blood pressure showed on repeated trials 260 mm. of mercury.

Immediate steps were taken by her family physician, and in

less than two weeks the blood pressure had fallen to 200. and

since then they steadily decreased. What might have happened

to this patient if no examination of the fundus had been made
at the time of her visit I do not know, but she was certainly,

from the statements made to me by her family physician after-

ward, in a serious condition likely to result in a cerebral apo-

plexy.

If the theory of the toxic cause of arteriosclerosis and the

chronic arteriosclerotic kidney be correct, and most of the

evidence points that way, it must be evident that the earlier

a diagnosis is made and the proper remedies applied to prevent

fresh formation of toxin, the better for the patient. In com-

mon with Dr. Bulson, I have seen some of the earlv fundus

signs described above disappear under a treatment which low-

ered the blood pressure and regulated the body metabolism,

though in the majority of cases the most that can be expected

is a staying in the progress of the disease, or a lessening of the

rapidity oi its progress, and that this can be accomplished to

a greater or less degree has certainly been borne out by my ex-

perience.

The treatment in this condition consists largely in immediate

thorough evacuation of the bowels, followed by a careful regu-

lation of the intestinal tract, the use of nitroglycerin, or some
of the remedies used by the internist for the reduction of the

excessive blood pressure, and then a careful regulation of the

patient's habits, diet and general bodily functions. Small

doses of the iodids may be helpful, and in some of my pa-

tients the use of buttermilk or some of the preparations of

lactobacilline have seemed helpful.

Whether an early arteriosclerosis that is shown to be present

by fundus signs and increased blood pressure will take on the

more rapidly fatal kidney form or not, cannot usually be fore-

told at the early stage ; though one may expect that the disease

will follow the kidney ty]ie if ihe i)re(l(>niinating fundus signs

arc those of retinal edema and macular degenerations. This,

of course, is especially so if the urinary examination piMUts to

the same conclusion. In either case careful treatment is im-

perative, but more so in tlic kidnex l\pe ^li cases.

Imoih the ftirt'ui ling it nni-^t \k- c\i<lciit to all that upon the
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ophthalmologist there devolves a distinct dut\ in rej^ard to the

routine fundus examination of all patients who come before

him. This, of course, requires a considerable desjree of time,

with careful and conscientious examination of all fundus de-

tails in every case, but it is certainly time well spent, and will

undoubtedly lead, in many cases, to the prolonpng of life and

the prevention of early apoplexies and uremic poisonings.

That the jreneral j^ractitioner is co.i::nizant of this possible help

from the ophthalmolo<:jist is evidenced by the fact that many
of them are now sending patients with moderately increased

blood pressure to the oplithalmoloi^^ist for a report of the

fundus conditions.

How great a field in the future practice of medicind arterio-

sclerosis will occupy, only time will tell, but in view of our

knowledge of the early eye and kidney changes, may we not

expect to find an increasing interest as to the effect of arterio-

sclerosis on other organs. ])articularly the ear. as witnessed by

the writings of Walker and others, even though their arterial

system be not strictly analogous.
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SOME XOTES OF MSL'AL DISTURBAXCES DUE TO
DISEASES OF THE XASAL ACCESSORY CAVITIES.

H. :\IouLTox, M. D.,

Fort Smith.

There has been already so much of value pubHshed concern-

ing the effects of diseases of the nasal accessory sinuses upon
the eye that there is no longer much disposition among ophthal-

mologists to doubt the relationship.

In many cases the relationship is obvious, but in many cases

it must be laboriously sought.

One who has had a busy practice extending over many years

is likel}' to have had some of these cases thrust upon his notice,

whether he has been searching for them or not. In the future

he will see many more, because he will l>e looking for them.

It is quite desirable in this work that the ophthalmologist be

familiar with the methods of examining the nose, and with the

diagnosis of diseases of the accessory cavities, whether he

habitually calls the rhinologist to his aid or not. In no other

way can he do the best work.

Cases requiring an investigation of the condition of the

sinuses are

:

1. -Asthenopia without other adef|uate explanation, and un-

relieved by the usual treatment of the eye.

2. Defects of vision referable to lesions of the optic nerve,

cspeciallv retrobulbar lesions with central and paracentral

scotomata.

?). ( )rbital diseases, especially abscess and tumors in the nasal

side of the orbit, and ])ossibly palsies of the extracx^ilar muscles.

4. I'ossibU also some intraocular lesions, as of the uvea or

other structures, which might (le|K'nd on disturbances of the

intraocular blood supply or on socalled en(Io'.;enous infection.

It {•- not the pur])ose of this paper to dwell at lem^tli cm the

m:iniu-i- in which sinus diseases produce tliosf ocular lesion^.
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Dr. Wendell Rebcr. in these Anxals for jainuiry, 1^'IJ. has

ably discussed this part of the subject as it applies to categories

2 and 3. Kuhnt, Birscii-Hirshfield, Onodi and others have con-

tributed tiie results of their valuable researches. Some of the

latest text books (de Schweinitz) have given proper emphasis

to this subject.

The purpose of this paper is to call attention to the subject

by a few illustrative cases

:

Case 1.—Illustrating in the person of a young girl asthenopia

of a type likely to be overlooked unless the surgeon were on

his guard.

Katherine G., aged 14. a bright, studious school girl with

a history of good general health, was brought on September

26. 1911, for an eye examination. Her father stated that dur-

ing the preceding summer she was troubled much with head-

ache and a blurring of near vision. On beginning school in

the early fall she found it difficult to keep up her work on ac-

count of headache, which was now increased, of nearly daily

occurrence, and seemed aggravated by study. The headaches

were worse in the morning and radiated over the brow and

vortex on the right side. Her temperature was 101" F. at the

time of the examination, and she seemed ill, though well nour-

ished. There was only one diopter hypermetropia in right and

left eye. with vision 20/16.

Glasses were not prescribed, but she was referred to her

family physician. At the end of about a week she returned un-

improved. Her physician stated that he had given her full

doses of quinin, on the supposition that her illness was due to

malaria. She still had the headaches, although she had given

up the use of her eyes, and she still had a daily rise of temper-

ature. At this time attention was directed to the nose by the

statement that she had bad "colds in the head" much more
frequently than other members of the family. There was in

the right nostril a little pus coming from under the anterior

end of the middle turbinate. The middle turbinate was en-

larged and in contact with both the septum and outer walls of

the nose. Glasses at the parents' request and a spray of adre-

nalin chlorid were now prescribed, no improvement following.

On October 14, under local anesthesia, the anterior half of the

middle turbinate was cut away and the anterior ethmoid cells

were opened. These being found full of pus and granulations.
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were freely curetted. Tlie result was complete relief of all the

symptoms, which has lasted to the present time. This case has

made me think that perhaps many chilren are vainly wearing

glasses, whose sinus disease has been neglected, for we do not

often examine the sinuses of these young people.

Case 2.—Also illustrates asthenopia due to ethmoiditis.

Miss D. J., aged 25 years, had a mild form of atropic rhini-

tis. In 1907 I removed the anterior end of the right middle

turbinate because of granulations springing up between it and

the outer wall of the nose, and because of a persistent and

slight flow of pus .from this region. For some years before

this and afterward until the operation she had persistent head-

aches and asthenopia, worse on the right side. She had myopic

astigmatism of 0.25 D.. ax. 90^ each eye under a mydriatic.

Vision 20/20.

Glasses gave no relief. Her headache was not constant but

nearly so. Every few weeks it was so severe as to incapacitate

her for work, that of a dentist's assistant. Transillumination

showed the right frontal sinus sometimes bright, sometimes

dull. There was always a little mucopus coming from the

region of the nasofrontal duct in the nose. Pain was made
worse in stooping. The use of the eyes was intolerable much
of the time. The fact that on several occasions a few weeks in

the country with rest of the eyes gave much relief from the

symptoms of asthenopia, magnified the importance of eye

strain as a causative factor and excited renewed energy on my
part in searching for further defects in refraction, accommo-
dation, or muscular adjustment, but in vain. Some of the

anterior ethmoid cells were now opened without relief. The
frontal sinus could not be probed.

The radical Killian operation was performed on February

16, 1911. There was only mucus in the frontal sinus, but the

nasofrontal duct was small if not obliterated. A free passage

was made into the nose. The ethmoid cells, some of which

were necrotic and full of pus. were all thoroughly broken

down and a small curette passed into the sphenoidal sinus.

Recovery was prompt and without deformity. Headache has

permanentlv ceased, and, best of all. the asthenopia has passed

away. 'iMic patient is now employed as a secretary, using her

eyes much more freely than in her former position.

Case 3.— Illustrating diseases of the ojitic nerve due to <iiuis
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diseases. .Mr. I{. H.. a^cd 20 years, son of physician, called

me to see him about eighteen years ago on account of partial

blindness of his left eye accompanied by severe headaches. My
notes of this case have been lost, so only the outline can l)e

given. The headache was occipital and of an intense type. The
blindness of the left eye involved only a jxirtion of the field,

there being a large central scotoma extending nearly to the

temporal periphery. At the end of four or five days after the

onset a profuse discharge of pus from the left nostril was fol-

lowed by gradual and complete restoration of vision and relief

of pain.

Case 4.—Was one of (li>])laccnienl of the eyeball and ob-

struction of the retinal circulation due to mucocele of the fron-

tal and ethmoid sinus.

Mrs. J. J. I., aged 25 years, came February 24. 1*>11, because

of "watering" of the left eye and a swelling at the inner can-

thus which she thought was a swelling of the lacrimal sac.

Examination showed a soft painless tumor on the inner wall of

the orbit. The eyeball was disj;laced outward 5 mm., and for-

ward 3 or 4 nun. \'ision, right eye. 20^20; left eye. 20/40.

The fundus of the left eye showed arteries and veins nuich

larger in caliber than those of the right. During the next year

the patient remained under observation, taking large doses of

the iodids much of the time. The tumor slowly grew in size.

The displacement of the eyeball increased. The retinal veins

became more enlarged and vision fell to 20 TOO. Pain was

absent. Xo abnormal condition was observed in the nose.

On ^lay 14. 1911. a radical operation was done, the incision

being made in the manner recommended by Dr. .Arnold Knapp.

along the lower border of the eyebrow and carried down onto

the nose, exposing the entire upi^er and inner walls of the orbit.

A dehiscence was fdund in the bone wliich led iiUo l>otli the

frontal sinus and anterior ethmoid cells. .Almost all of the

OS planum had lx?en ab.sorbed. The frontal sinus was filled

with a white gelatinous mass which was removed. The an-

terior anfl middle ethmoid cells were filled with a fluid pus,

the posterior ethmoid cells with nearly pure pus of a dark

grav color. Healing was normal without apj^arent external

deformity. The eyeball resumed its normal i)osition and move-

ments. < )n June <i\h vision was 20/50. with Xo. 1.50 sph.

20 .^0. l*undu>^ nonual, no scotoma.
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Case 5.— :\Ir. L. H., aged 17 years, came December 9, 1909.
His right eyelid was red and edematous. The right lacrimal
bone was pushed forward and outward. He had marxed exo-
phoria, but normal eyes in other respects, and normal vision
Breathing through the nose was obstructed by a firm red tumor
appearing in the upper part of each nostril.

These symptoms had been developing for some years. A
double radical KilHan operation was done on February 16th,
discloshig a sarcoma, which had destroyed the ethmoids in
eacli side and eroded the septum so that after the mass had
been all removed a finger was passed from one orbit into the
other. Recovery was goofl and to date there is no recurrence.
This case was by no means one of obscurity, but well illus-

trates nevertheless how orbital diseases mav originate in the
sinuses. The pathology of this case was established with the
microscope by Dr. E. G. Epler,
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DEATH AFTER CATARACT OPERATIOX.

Edward ]• r>i:i<NSTEi.v, M. D.,

Kalamazoo.

\\'e are more than justified in the expectation that cataract

operation will not h!kely end in death. Indeed, until I had my
experience and eHcited the information herein contained, it

.seemed to me somethins:^ unheard of and undreamt of. The
full history I shall ijive in connection with rejwrts of forty-

eight deatlis in the practice of oculists in this country and

abroad. At this point I merely wish to outline the case:

A physician of 76, apparently in si^ood health, kidneys, heart

and lungs sound—not neurotic—was opjerated on by me for a

m.ature nuclear cataract. The operation was without incident

other than catching a piece of the iris on the Graefe knife,

iridectomy was done and no blood lost. Patient was put to bed,

eye bandaged for two days and the operated eye for eight

days. \\'as allowed to sit up on second day for a short while

;

on the eighth day was permitted to go about his room. On
the twelfth day indefinite pains in shoulder developed which

yielded promptly to small doses of aspirin. No sign of glau-

coma. From this time on, at short intervals, he had other

attacks of pain in the sciatic, in the niusculospiral region, in

various joints—without swelling or redness. The pains at first

readily yielded to small doses of aspirin, then morphin. in

increasing doses, was needed—finally, one month after opera-

tion, he was well enough to go about his room for six days,

when the pains returned, and. with it. he became quite dement-

ed ; this condition persisted for another fortnight, and although

the eye looked good and his vision had returned, still, as his

mania was on the increase and his pains persisting. T removed

the eve, on the advice of ])i)th his si»n^—who are medical men

—

and the consulting alienist and interni'-l, in the hope that we
were in some way getting rid of the olTcnding cause. In spite

of this, however, there was no remis.^ion of the symptoms, and
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two months after the primary operation the patient died, pre-

sumably from exhaustion. He was quite maniacal at the time

of death. Section of the eye after removal showed nothing

pathologic, other than ordinary results of iridectomy-cataract

operation.

I have sent reports of this case to a large number of well-

known oculists in this country and abroad, and asked for sim-

ilar histories. I have collected forty-six cases in whom death

from one cause or another supervened on cataract operation,

soi^e of them after hypostatic pneumonia, which is neither

surprising nor uncommon, when we see that most of the pa-

tients were below par and permitted to lie ori the fiat of the

back for prolonged periods. Some of the cases were in dia-

betics, and it is not surprising to find a slight extra insult to

the eccmomy cause death. The unexplicable is, that apparently

perleci patients with cataracts should die and with no path-

ologic signs apparent.

The experience of operators differs widely ; some, as Pro-

fessor Haab, who writes to me, that in over 2.000 cases he has

had no death. Edmund Landolt concurs in this experience,

while on the other hand Professor Fuchs writes : "Dass sehr

alte Leute nach cataract Operationen sterben, ist nicht unge-

wohnlich, aber die Ursachen des Todes sind in den einzelnen

Fallen so verschieden, dass eine zusammenfassende Erklarung

diesser Falle nicht statthaft ist." E. Treacher Collins had

none, except in ca^es of diabetes. Professor v. Hippel, in giv-

ing me the history of three cases of death which he had seen

after cataract operation, says : "Ihr Fall erscheint mir nicht

besonders merkwurdig, der Patient hat wohl irgend eine

allgemein Infection gehabt, dass dieselbe in einem ursachliche

Zusammenhang mit der Operation ist ganz zweifelhaft. Fiir

wahrscheinlich wurde es mir aussehn, wen Sie den alten Herrn

zu lange im r>ett liegen lassen—which was not the case here

;

patient sat up in bed on second day and in chair on third day

—eine besonderes Interesse konnte, nach meiner Meinung nur

ein Fall beanspruchen, in wclcheni sich nacluviessen Hesse,

dass von Auge infolge der StaropcMation eine todliche allge-

niein Infection des Korpers ausgegandgen ist," which also

-ecnis not to be the case in this patient.

We are all fauiiliar with acute mania follow ing cataract oper-

ation, and a great many of my corrcspomlcnis gave a numlK*r

of <uch experience-. >ome of which ended in death from e\-
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hanstion—apparently. And in some it led the patients to take

their lives hy some deed of violence. 1 have included in my
list of deaths, several such, and they are included because they

seem to lend an air of possibility to a theory 1 entertain.

Dr. Posey had collected twenty-four such, and in the Wills

H(^>^pital. out of 770 cases of cataract extraction, mental dis-

turbance occurred in sixteen, or 2 (\-7 per cent. Chansj^cs of

habil and surrounrliui^s is supposed to lie the cause, and in

support of this. Dr. Hnior\ llill (|u>.tes Lowy as sayint:; that in

Schnabel's clinic at Innsbruck, the ]>roporti<^n of mental dis-

turbances follow ini,f cataract operation was much larger than

in the \'ienna hospital>. cnvincj to the fact that in the former the

patients were mountaineers, accustomed to a ruijtjed free life,

whereas in the latter the patients were from the city of \ ienna

and hospital life offered less chanfje from their routine.

We have been taup;ht to believe that these cases of mania

were due to retention of the bandage too lon_c^ oh the nonoper-

ated eye. and that removing; it will ])romptly stop the outbreak.

In my case the eye was not bandac;ed after the eighth day and

the unoperated eye not after the second day, and the mania

came on weeks after. It seems to me that Dr. Wendell Reber

comes pretty near the truth when he writes me as follows:

"In my opinion the bandage business is very badly overdone.

Cataract patients, being mostly old people, are naturally more

apprehensive than usual about operations, and when it concerns

anything so vital as the sight, tliey are naturally in a state of

low grade mental excitement. For some years I have taught

my assistants that tliat tcchnic which presents the least possible

departure from the ordinary ever\day life of these peoj^le is

likely to produce the largest number of successes. ... It

is the easiest thing in the world to ])roduce either marked men-

tal excitement or a calm and philosophic assiu'ance in these

people." I f|Uote this letter fully as it fits in with my theory,

and that is that mania .-md death are the results of fear, the

latter being but a state farther in the pathologic changes occur-

ring in the brains of the patients, bringing about such a lowered

state of vitality that they succumb to operation which is not, or

shoidd never be, attended by fatalities. This untoward acci-

dent may occur before as well as after ojieration. Dr. Sydnev

Stephenson's case seems one in ])oint. lie writes: "I count

myself in luck that I have had no such fatalities as you record

to report. My nearest was an old la<l\- who died suddenly the
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niglit previous to the da}- fixed for operation of cataract."

It has been very difficult to make a very good classification

of these case reports. They were in the practice of the following

gentlemen, to whom I am verv much indebted:

W. H. Post. 1 ; H. P. Calhoun, 2 ; Dr. Calhoun, Sr.. 2 ; W.
Zentmayer, 1 ; C. F. Rider, 1 ; David Webster, 3 and a fourth

which terminated in apoplexy a year later following similar

attack night after operation ; F. Park Lewis. 1 ; Jas. A. Spald-

ing, 2; X. 'SI. Black, 1; Dr. Salva, Grenoble. France, 2; P. A.

Callan, 1 ; E. E. Holt, 2 ; J. E. Weeks, 1 ; W. H. Carmalt, 2;

Adolph Alt. 2; Herman Knapp, 2 (reported by Drs. Alt and
Chas. INIay ) ; F. C. Todd, 1 ; Wendell Reber, 1 and report of

another in Dr. Hartridge"s practice ; Dunbar Rov, 1 ; Webster
Fox, 2 : S. C. Ayres, 1 , H. F. Hansell. 1 : W.' C. Posey. 1

:

C. D. Westcott, i ; von Hippel, 3 : G. deSchweinitz. 3 : H. D.

Noyes, 1; S. O. Risley; 2; Keiper, 1; Dean, 1. Treacher

Collins had seen deaths in diabetes, number not stated, and

Fuchs thought they were not uncommon in the aged. In nearly

all the cases the eye was recovering and seemed not ofifending.

As nearly as I can tabulate them, they were as follows : Cases

in which no cause of death is given: Spalding. 2. one on six-

teenth, day, other on nineteenth day ; Xoyes, 1 on fifth day

;

Keiper. 1 ; Dean. 1 ; H. Knapp. 2: Post. 1 (stomach trouble) :

H. P. Calhoun, 2, one immediately on being put to bed. other

ten days ; Dr. Calhoim, Sr., 2, time unknown : Zentmayer. 1

(soon?). Heart lesion: Callan. 1; Carmalt. 1 (mitral insuffi-

ciency). Meningitis: Webster. 1. in a few days. Appendicitis:

Spalding. 1. Dementia coming on after operation and from
which patient did not recover: deSchweinitz, 1. in twenty-four

hours; Roy, 1 (two months); Hansell, 1 (eighteen dnvs) ;

Posey, 1 (sixteen davs) ; Westcott. mania then suicide on

tenth day; Holt. 2 (one on third day. other one week) ; C. F.

Rider, 1 (one month) ; Park Lewis (months after, but attack

began shortly after operation) ; Clack. 1 (seven or eight days) :

IJc'ni>~tein. 1 (two months, attack one month after operation).

Xci)hritis: David Webster. 1. Diabetes: Weeks: 1 (nineteen

days); Carmalt, 1; Alt, 2; Webster, 1. E. Treacher Collins

has seen deaths in diabeticN, number not gi\en. Died on table

or shortly after: liartridge ( inuncdiatel\ ), 1. Dr. (.\illan re-

ports two within an hour (practice of colleagues). Died day

before: Sydncv .Steplu'iivMn, !. .Arteriosclerosis and apoplexia

cerebralis : von ilippcl, 1; Dr. Sal\;i (Grenoble, I'rance). 2;
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David Webster, 1 (patient had attack night following opera-

tion, died year later of apoplexia ; Webster Fox, 2; case of

Hartridge and possibly the two cases reported by Callan and
one of H. P. Calhoun. Pyelonephritis: deSchweinitz, 1. Hy-
postatic pneumonia: Ayres. 1 (complicated with delirium tre-

mens) ; von Hippel's report of two while assistant; Todd, 1;

Webster, 1; S. O. Risley, 2.

The phenomenon of fear may possibly explain the deatlis in

these operations attributed to apoplexia cerebralis, especially

when the patients have arteriosclerosis and high arterial ten-

sion, for it is shown by Cannon that fear causes an increased

amount of adrenalin in the blood, and Fraenkel has shown the

same thing in Graves' disease; in both we have tremors, rising

temperature, increased heart beat, muscular weakness, digestive

disturbances, impaired nervous control, hypersusceptibility to

stimuli, and in protracted intense fear we have marked physical

degeneration.

In an elaborate series of experiments, in his effort to show
the relation of fear to the mortalitx^ from operating for Graves'

disease. Dr. Geo. W. Crile has shown the actual pathologic

changes in the nervous system of animals subjected to great

fear. He has had rabbits badly frightened and though not

touched by the object feared, on making sections of the brain,

medulla and spinal cord immediately after the phenomenon,

"has been able to show m.arked changes in chromatin bodies in

the Purkinje cells. His sections all demonstrate several im-

portant points, viz., that cerebral stimulation by fear causes,

first, demonstrable morphologic changes in brain cells ; second,

a marked early increase in the number of active (and hence

also hyperchromatic) cells, and third, that this stimulation 1=;

followed by later and more serious morphologic changes in the

cells, which do not attain a maximum till from two and one-

half to si.x hours have elapsed after the period of fright, len-

der the influence of fear, he says, most, perhaps all. of the

organs of the body are divided sharply into two classes : first,

those that are stimulated, and second, those that are inhibited.

Those that are stimulated are the entire muscular system,

vasomotor and locomotor systems, the sense of perception, the

respiration, the mechanism fr>r erecting the hair, the sweat

glands, the thyroid, adrenal and the special senses. ( )n the

other hand, the entire ''igcstivc and procrcativc functions are

inhihiterl.
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The increased action of the thyroid gland causes an increased

metaboHc activity; there is evidence that glycogen is actively

called out, it being the most immediately available substance

for the production of energ}- ; increased activity of respiration

and sweat glands are needed to supply the greater requirements

for oxygen and the elimination of increased waste products.

He shows that repression of these activities in the presence

of fear are more dangerous than activity. We may say that

fear is the phylogenetic fight or flight—again quoting Crile.

On this hypothesis all the organs and parts of the entire animal

are integrated, connected up or correlated, for self-preserva-

tion by activity of the motor mechanism. We fear not in our

hei'.rts alone, not in our brains alone, not in our viscera alone;

fear influences every organ and tissue. In thus concentrating

all or most of the nerve force on nerve muscular mechanism
for defense alone a greater physical fo'rce is developed. Then,

too, for the same reason, the exhaustion following fear will be

the greater, as the powerful stimulus of fear drains the cup of

nervous energy, though no visible action may result. Although

there is not convincing proof, yet there is evidence that the

effect of the stimulus of fear on the body without physical

activity is more injurious than actual physical contest which
results only in fatigue, without gross physical injury. An un-

expressed slumbering emotion is measurably relieved by action^

and it is probable that the various energizing substances need-

ful in combat, such as the thyroid and adrenal secretions, but

which are not consumed in action, may, if frequently repeated,

cause physical injury to the body.

The agency that inspires sufficiently the faith—whether the

agency be mystical, human or divine—whatever dispels worr\

.

will at once stop the body-wide stimulations and inhibitions

which cause lesions as truly physical as fractures. The rem-

edy is to make patients see that worry and fear will damage
the lx)dy and realize that tranquillity and philosophic resigna-

tion to the extent of that faith, will banish fear antl its baneful

results. It should be our duty to reassure our patients to tlie

fullest extent—even stretching the truth for their benefit—to

allay irritation and noise, fussing of attendants, all excitement,

and by such drugs as will depress the associational ix>wers of

the brain, minimize the evidence that inspires fear. For psychic

shock is as injurious as traumatic shock.
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A CASK OI- UIIATII \1 Tl.U MINOR ( il'KKATK »X.

Hearin^f uixni thi^ >ul)iect (^i death foUowiiiL;- minor o])era-

tions in the eye. I want h> relate the followinj:^ as another in-

stance in which I failed to ailhere to the results of my past

experience not to operate upon old people till they had been in

the hos])ital a day or two and accustomed themselves to their

surroundings, and not to allow considerations of cost to them

to iuHuence me away from that lesson.

December 4, 1912, I saw Mrs. \V.. ai^ed 7S>, sufferins^ ^vith

a dacryocystitis, the result of a false passag^e made in the at-

tempt of an "eye specialist" (one of the six weeks' variety) to

pass a lacrimal sound. I had h.er under my care for two years,

tryins^ to convince her that nothing short of a radical enuclea-

tion of the sac would be oi any permanent avail. This advice

she resisted, in spite of frequent swelling of sac with pus, which

Avas only temporarilv helped by incising through the canaliculus

opening I had made. Finally she agreed that there was no

other wav out. as she was liaving temperature and great pain.

On account of her linancial difficulties, I agreed that she might

postpone going to the hospital till the morning of the operation.

()n account of her dread of anesthesia and her heart lesion

(a mitral insufficiency with no compensation, the first sound

was almost absent), it was agreed that she should be operated

on with mori)hin-scoi)olamin injection.

Accordingly, shortly after her arrival at the hospital, she

was given 1/6 grain morphia with 1/100 scojx^lamin, and in

jm hour afterwards a second injection of like amount. When
T arrived at the hospital she was apjiarently sound asleep. A
radical enucleation of the sac according to Meller was done.

She seemed to be sleeping perfectly f|uietl\ . and no idea of anv-

thing untoward was indi'^ated l)y ])ulse or otherwise, liacterial

examination of sac contents revealed stajihylococcus albus and

aureus and streptococci. (Operation was done at 8:30 a. m.

aufl th.e patient did not awaken till 6 p. lu. She then took a

little nourishment and again went to sleep after emptying her

bladder voluntaril\. A more or less restless night followed.

She could be easily aroused froui light slumber and took some

light nourishiuent at intervals during the next day. .'uid had

lucid intervals, but in the main appeared drowsy. This prob-

abl\- "^honld have aroused my suspiciou>^ but did not till the next
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morning, when I found she had a right-sided hemiplegia and

greatly increased hebetude. She died during the forenoon,

about forty-eight hours after operation. Xo autopsy was per-

mitted The wound had healed per primam.

There is hardly any doubt in my mind that this was a case

of cerebral apoplexy, brought on immediately on her arrival

at the hospital, and that her apparent quiet sleep was really

the early part of her attack, and that it was brought on through

fear of operation altering blood pressure and either causing

rupture of cranial blood vessel or release of thrombus from
her heart lesion. As a matter of fact, the operation per se

could not be held responsible, but the attendant excitement,

small as it was, and with the least flurry possible on the part of

the nurses, was too much.

I believe this case is instructive in demonstrating again the

care and circumspection we should use in even trivial operations

on the aged and weak.

In conclusion, I believe, with Dr. Alt. that deaths after

cataract operation are more frequent than we have been led to

believe, but, as he says, "it is nothing new, and probably every

man with a large experience has had one case or more. Yet
nobody cares to have these cases published too widely." That
much may be done to lessen the frequency—small though it

may be—of mania or death, by proper attention to such details

as have been outlined here, not remitting in the least everv

endeavor to maintain perfect asepsis in our work. We have

done away with the dark room and long confinement in bed

after cataract operation, let us not cling too closelv to the fetish

of the bandage on the nonoperated eye. I believe it is wise to

give some nerve-tjuieting drug, such as morphin, after the oper-

ation, to insure rest and quiet. And it would be well to see

tliat ])atients become accustomed to the hospital surroundings
suhiciently long before operation. 1 know the economic reason

for not observing this as often as we should, but nothing com-
l>ensates for ill results and it is false economy. And s(^ long-

as we see nothing to the contrary, it might be well to utilize the

results of Dr. Martin IT. Fischer, of Cincinnati, and {]u<h the

.system with plenty of water, reduce the tlcsh iiUake. increase

the vegetable intake and alkalinize our patieiUs with a halt

gram sodium carbonate in X'ichy water everv hour to avtnil

toxic C(jnditions and secondary glaucoma.
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COXCERXIXC. TWO CASES OF DERMOID AT THE
SCLEROCORXEAL MARGIX.*

BuRTOx Chaxci:. M. D.,

PhILAUI'LI'HIA.

The socailed dermoids of the sclerocorneal margin may be

common enough, and their characteristic properties well enough

known, yet their occurrence is only relatively frequent. In-

deed, in Dr. Sclnvenk's service at the Wills Hospital in the past

fifteen years only five instances have been recorded. There-

fore, the presentation of these two cases today may not be

uninteresting, especially as they were under observation at the

same time in the past midsummer.

A Russian boy, aged 15 years, was referred to the hospital

"bv the school physicians in June, 1912. to obtain glasses for

the relief of a moderate degree of farsightedness. Dr. Schwenk

induced the father to allow him to remove a bluish white tumor

from the boy's left globe. The patient's family had regarded

the tumor as a birthmark, and were not especially anxious over

the presence of it, as it had not appeared to have measurablv

increased in size in the past year. The base of the tumor was

denselv adherent to the sclera and extended for about 3 mm.
on the cornea, in the lower outer quadrant. In the long diam-

eter it measured 7 mm. and in the shorter 4 mm., and it pro-

truded somewhat beyond the plane of the tarsal borders,

through the palpebral fissure. It was of quite firm consistence

;

it had resisted pressure from the lids, and presented no evi-

dences of becoming pedunculated. There were several rather

stiff hairs on the summit. There were no other anomalies

observed in the ocular structures of either eye.

The tumor was excised h\- careful dissection with a I'ccr's

Presented in abstract at a meeting of the Wills Hospital Oph-
thalmic Society, on December 2, VM2. From the service of Dr.

Schwenk.
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knife. The conjunctiva about the base was loosened for sev-

eral mm. The base was composed of densely felted fibers con-

tinuous with the sclera, and extended well onto the cornea.

The dissection was quite bloodless. The conjunctiva was

united by two sutures over the bulbar surface and drawn well

over the raw surface of the cornea. Nothing hindered the

progress of the healing, which was accomplished in five or six

days. A densely white opacity, however, remained in the

cornea. The histologic study certainly shovv'S the tumor to

have been a dermoid. It is composed of fibroelastic tissue

chiefly, surrounded by a layer of squamous cells with feeble

papillary prolongations extending into a narrow layer of

pigmented epithelial cells and newly formed branching spindle

cells. Jnst beneath the outer surface of the mass are a number
of well formed hair follicles.

The second case was in an Italian girl, aged 13 years, who
came at about the time the boy was leaving the hospital. In

this instance, though it "had existed since birth., the family was
much concerned, as they believed the tumor had grown dis-

tinctly larger in the past year. They could not account for it,

and were alarmed lest it might be a malignant growth.

The tumor mass was not as large as that in Dr. Schwenk's

case. It occupied the lower temporal quadrant of the right cor-

nea and extended farther on the sclera than on tbe cornea. It

was rather pink, while the boy's was a grayish pearl. A few

fine hairs projected on the surface. The convexity of the mass

was soft and pliant, but the tumor was firmly imbedded bv a

broad base.

I excised the tumor by a dissection, after complete loosening

of the surrounding conjunctiva, all as in the manner of Dr.

Schwenk's operation. Healing followed within a week : a

densely white though shallow mark remained on the cornea.

The tissues of this specimen and those from Dr. Schwenk's

case were prepared by Dr. Brinkerhoff. the pathologist of the

hospital. The general view of the sections disclosed nianv

characteristics common to dermal tissue.

The substance of the tumor is composed of fibroelastic tissue

chiefly, and is covered by a more or less laminated squamous
epithelial envelope, except at the base. Xear the surface is a

layer of polymorphonuclear leucocytes and lymphocytes, be-

neath which is a layer of spindle connective tissue colN. The
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center of the growth is occupied by a multifarious collection

of fat cells : quite large and complete sebaceous glands ; hair

follicles with their retained shafts: and, scattered throughout

the substance are epithelial islands, the cells of which vary in

form and arrangement. There were but few blood vessels.

Much pigment, in small stellate and branching masses, is sprin-

kled throughout the tissues. In one of the sections is shown
a quite large cystic cavity with loose pigment spread over the

lining of the walls. The epithelium resembles the true epider-

mis, and the surface is undergoing active keratosis.

The details of the specimen from the girl's eye show how
complex the tumor was. and the epithelial and pigmentary

changes noted, without doubt indicate that pathologic activity

had been excited within it: and it is therefore quite probable

that the anxiety of the parents was well founded and tiiat the

tumor had increased in si;^e during the past year.
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(lonoirhcal Iridocyclitis. Witli ()l)scrvatioiis on Its Relation to
Socalled Hheuniatic li-itis.

CoiusLEDiCK, A. S. {The Ophilialmoscopc, December. 1912),

after em])hasizini^ the fact that many mild cases of "iritis"' are

accoin])anie(l by cyclitis, sug^gests that "iridocyclitis" is a better

term, as m^re correct and less misleadinjr than the term iritis.

Personally lie believes that cellular (le])<)sit on the cornea is

much less marked in gonorrheal iridocyclitis than in any other

tyi)e. .\ typical case shows intense injection i^f the c^ular

conjunctiva and sclera, absence of exudation and cellular ele-

ments in the anterior chamber, and of posterior synechia', very

intense pain and photophobia. It may, however, be ]>rotean in

its character. Sometime^ it i'^ a ])lastic iridocyclitis, with or
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without hypopyon ; less of it is hemorrhag;ic in type. Other
cases are accompanied by shijht pain, with or without ad-

hesion to the anterior capsule of the lens. May have consider-

able vitreous opacity and temporary partial loss of vision. The
final result, however, is better than in any other form of acute

iridocyclitis.

The attacks are always unilateral, although each eye is

usually attacked at different times. There is a tendency to

recurrence, the interval l^etween the attacks in the author's

series being from a few months to ten years.

Prognosis is exceedingly good. Diagnosis is easy when
there is a history of recent gonorrhea and when the iridocycli-

tis is of the intense painful type, with little or no deposit on

posterior surface of the cornea. Syphilis must be excluded,

although the author did not find it at all a common cause, pos-

sibly because private cases, from which his reports were taken,

subject themselves to better treatment. The urethra must be

examined for gleet, the urine for shreds, the prostate mas-

saged, and a careful bacterial examination made. Nine cases

of recurrent iridocyclitis are reported, in eight of which the

gonococcus was demonstrated.

Treatment.—Leeche^. aspirin at bedtime, and a gonococcus

vaccine of mixed strain in dose of twentv millions was used.

W. R. P.

.Miiit'i's Nyslauiniis.

Butler, T. Harkisox (The Ophthalmoscope, December,

1912), advocates adopting the term suggested by Mr. J. Jame-
son Evans, "Coal Miner's Neurosis.'' for the reason that the

disease is solely confined to workers in the coal mine, and is

a different clinical entity from occupational nystagmus. He
also holds that ny.stagmus is not essential to the diagnosis of

the disease, and describes three cases in which it was absent.

He proves by case reports that hemeralopia is a symptom of

the disease; but- that refractive errors were n(^ more common
than among normal miners. Relapses are the rule, and the

author believes the miner who has suffered an attack of miner's

nystagmus will never be able to return to lijs work without a

recurrence of its symptoms.

Tn conclusion he says: "I ;iin (|uite unable to form any opin-

ion as to the exact cause of the disease. I believe it to be a

central cerebral r1i^< rise like the nvstatrnni*- <^f insular >;olerosis.
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It is characterized by twitching and rhythmic movements of

the various groups of muscles, the ocular muscles being chiefly

involved. The hemeralopia is still a puzzle and requires eluci-

dation.

"The affected men always appear to me to be highly strung

and of nervous types, but this is only a personal opinion. The
disorder of coordination is caused by a condition which is

peculiar to the colliery. Lack of light is an almost certain fac-

tor. Inhalation of poisonous gases may be a factor, and there

are probably other factors which have so far escaped our

notice." W. R. P.

Lengthening a Rectus Tendon in Squint Operations.

Harman, X. Bishop (The Ophthalmoscope, January, 1913),

describes the following operation for lengthening a rectus

tendon, either alone or in conjunction with the shortening of

the opposite rectus

:

"The tendon to be lengthened is exposed a short distance

from the insertion. A small vertical buttonhole is cut parallel

to the plica semilunaris and close to its edge. Tenon's capsule

is cut and pushed back similarly. A squint hook is passed

beneath the tendon and slowly lifted, so as to draw the tendon

into view. Then two cuts are made in the same edge of the

tendon, one on either side of the hook, as far apart as possible,

so as to divide the tendon at each cut up to the middle line of

the tendon. Then the hook is pushed slightly to one side, so

that a cut may be made from the opposite edge of the tendon

between the two cuts already made, and this cut is made from

the edge right across the middle line of the tendon so as to

sever two-thirds of its width, fmmediately this third cut

passes beyond the middle line the tendon will be felt to give,

and it will yield distinctly as the cut is continued."

The operation has been performed in six cases with good

results. W. R. P.

\ ('jisr of Soaiiiin ri>iM>iiiii<.; KtMilt in;.; in 4>|i(i<- .\(r<>|ili>.

Ri.i.ioTT, K. n. (The Ophthalmoscope, January, l'>13). re-

ports a case of optic atn.phy following intranniscuiar injection

of soamin. The i)alient. a man of ^2 \ears. with secondary

nianifcstatitns of svphilis, was gixcn ten dose-^ of ton grains
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each on alternate days. Seven days later, the vision of the

right eye became blurred and he was greatly annoyed with

photopsia. Examination showed right vision with correction

6 9, left vision Cy/6. Right disc was very pale, except for a

narrow margin on the inner side. The left disc was also very

slightly paler than normal The right visual field showed ex-

treme contraction, and the left field was also somewhat con-

tracted. W. R. r.

A Year's Kt'toid <>»' Cataiatt Kvtiartiims.

Kii.LicK. CiiAS. ( The Of'hthdhuoscof^c, January, l*n3). The

intention of the paper is to describe a few points in connection

with the cataract extractions performed during 1911 at the

Kent County ( )phthalmic Hospital. The series comprises

seventv-six cases, sixty-nine of uhicli were primary extractions

and seven secondary.

The method adopted is the combined operation, which is pre-

ferred to the simple extraction, mainly because of the elimina-

tion of the danger of iris prolapse.

PreliiViinary iridectomy is not regarded with favor, on the

ground that it seldom hastens maturity of the lens and that

less traumatism is inflicted upon an eye if both operations are

performed at one sitting.

The jiatients are allowed to walk- from the operating room

back to the ward.

The cataracts are removed, irrespective of ripeness, as soon

as the patient s ability to perform his usual occupation is mark-

edly impaired. The only coiuplication encountered, after-

cataract, is dealt with later on.

With regard to the operation, the following points arc em-

phasized: A large corneal section, including a conjunctival

flap of moderate size: not too much iris should be cut away,

because of the disfiguring colohoma resulting—if too little is

removed, there is a tendency to adhesion of the ])illars ; and

utmost care should be given to the toilet of the wound.

Complications.—Loss of vitreous occurred in three cases,

in one of which no sight was restored. Iritis was responsible

for one lost eye. Nineteen patients had after-cataract, ten of

which were needled with good result. A list of ])atient^. with

the tabulated results as far as can ]>e .ascertained in each ca<e.

is appended. W . K. 1'.
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Biawny Scleritis.

X'erhoeff, F. H. (The Opiifhahnoscopc, January, 1913),

after reviewing che literature on "Brawny Infiltration of the

Sclera and Conjunctiva." reports a case in which a positive

Wassermann reaction was obtained and histologic examination

made.

The condition was observed in a man of 76 years, who for

three years had occasional inflammation of his left eye for

several weeks at a time. During the last few months the eye

had been very painful at times.

Examination of left eye.—The cornea is clear except for fine

precipitates on its posterior surface. The bulbar conjunctiva

and episcleral tissue are moderately congested and thickened

all around the cornea. Above, there is a flattened ciuadrilateral

swelling, yellowish in color, corresponding to the insertion of

the superior rectus, and on the nasal side a similar swelling

corresponding to the insertion of the internal rectus. The
pupil, semidilated (atropin), shows no definite synechi?e. The
lens is slightly cataractous, preventing a good view of the

fundus, which, however, seems normal. Tension slightly ele-

vated. Vision of left eye, light perception only.

One month later the right eye became similarly involved.

The episclera was moderately congested throughout, and

showed two thickened areas at the sites of the superior and

internal recti tendons. ( )therwise the episclera was free from

infiltration. In the zone of the perforating vessels above, the

sclera showed a number of irregular bluish translucent areas,

not elevated, the largest measuring about 3 mm. in diameter.

The left eye was enucleated. Pathologic examination showed

two flattened quadrilateral nodules, each about 7 mm. in diam-

eter, one corresponding to the tendinous insertion of the

superior rectus, the other to that of the internal rectus. On
section the sclera is seen to be grcatU thickened, especially at

the sites of these two nodules, where it presents a gelatinous

apparance. The ciliary body and anterior part of the choroid

are also greatly thickened all around and gelatinous in appear-

ance. In places there is no line of demarkation between the

ciliary body and sclera.

[ jistologically the essential changes consisted in an invasion

of tJu- ;iinerii)r portion of the sclera and recti temlons with

grannlatiim tissue rir1il\' iutiltr.ited with plasma cells, autl ilif-
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fuse plasma cell infiltration of the ciliary body and anterior

part of the choroid. There were a few giant cells, and also

areas of fatty degeneration infiltrated with pus cells and en-

dothelial phagocytes, but no definite caseation. There were
marked peri- and endarteritis.

Brawny scleritis is a di.^^tinct type of scleritis. differing

essentially in both its clinical and histologic aspects from an-

terior nodular scleritis. Clinically it is characterized by the

advanced age at which it occurs (usually over sixty), its insid-

ious onset and extremely chronic course, and the diffuse con-

gestion and thickening of the sclera and episclera without the

formation of definite nodules. The infiltrated recti tendons,

however, may simulate scleritis nodules. Ultimately the an-

terior part of the sclera becomes involved around its entire

circumference, and the process also invades the cornea. Evi-

dences of intraocular involvement, such as vitreous opacities

and iritis, occur late and are relatively slight. Pain likewise

does not occur until late. The intraocular pressure is normal

or elevated. Both eyes are usually affected, although not

always simultaneously, and the disease usually leads to blind-

ness in one eye at least.

In the early stages there is a diffuse plasma cell infiltration

of the sclera and episclera. Later on, possibly at the same
time the sclera becomes pervaded by granulation tissue, the

plasma cell infiltration increases and involves by continuity

first the anterior part of the choroid and ciliary body. and.

finally, the whole uvea. Necrosis of the granulation tissue

takes place, showing itself as areas of purulent infiltration

containing numerous endothelial phagocytes filled with fat, or

as well-marked caseation. Giant cells may or may not be nu-

merous. Peri- and endarteritis are marked in the aft'ected

tissues. Even in the advanced stages, where there is intense

infiltration of the ciliary' body, there is no formation of cyclitic

membrane. Separation of the retina ultimately occurs, due

to exudation of serum from the choroid.

The character of the lesions in brawny scleritis strongly

indicates a syphilitic origin for the aft'ection. This is also

indicated by a positive Wassermann reaction obtained in the

present case, but until such reactions have been obtained in a

number of cases, or spirochetes have been demonstrated in

the legions, it cannot be regarded as absolutely established that

brawny scleritis is a manifestation of syphilis. W. R. P.
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Experiments on the Excretion of Salicylic Acid in the Ocular
Humors.

WiTHA^r. Floyd B. {The Oplithaluioscopc, February,

1913.) AVith a view to explaining the therapeutic action of

salicylic acid in sympathetic ophthalmitis, a series of animal

experiments were carried out to ascertain its excretion in the

aqueous.

Salicylic acid was found in the aqueous of rabbits" eyes four

hours after injection; more strongly after hexamethylenamin

salicylate than other salts ; also the strength of the excretion

was augmented by hot applications, dionin and subconjunctival

injections which tended to increase the blood supply to the eye.

The aqueous containing the excreted saylicylic acid was found

also to have an inhibitive action on bacterial growth.

W. R. P.

Gonorrheal Infection in Eye Diseases.

Cridland, Bernard {The Ophthalmoscope, February, 1913),

describes fully the effects of gonorrheal infection upon the

various parts of the eye and its treatment.

There appears to be a variability in the virulence of the

gonococcus itself, in the reaction of the conjunctiva to the

gonococcus, and in the susceptibility of the individual to the

infection.

Recent observations have shown that there is some relation-

shipship between trachoma and gonorrheal infettion, some

writers suggesting that a gonorrheal infection of the con-

junctiva may produce or be followed by trachoma.

Most of the structures of the eye, as well as the lacrimal

gland, may participate in a general infection by the gonococcus

and its toxin. Gonococci have been found in the secretion

of a number of cases of metastatic conjunctivitis in late stages,

but have not as yet been obtained from the deeper structures of

the eye.

Metastatic conjunctivitis i'^ described as follows: A mild

inflammation, mostly affecting the bulbar conjunctiva. The
discharge, commonly mucoid, is soantv or may be absent. There

may be chemosis or swelling of the lids, but there is no ])apil-

lary hypertrophy, as may follow the inflammation in the tlirect

infection. It is frequently the initial symptom, and some-

times the only manifestation of systemic gonorrhea, of which

it is generally an early sign. .As a rule, both e\es arc alTect-
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eel simultaneously. Conjunctivitis runs its course as a j^ure

conjunctivitis in 65 i)er cent of cases, whilst in 33 i)er cent

complications are found, the most common of which is a su-

perficial vesicular keratitis. Iritis is also a fre(|uent compli-

cation. The averap^e duration is alx)Ut two weeks.

Metastatic keratitis is almost always recorded as a compli-

cation of conjimctivitis. but it may also occur in the course of

metastatic iritis. It is of the superficial vesicular type, and

tends to s^et well without any resultant leuconia. It may be

symmetrical or asymmetrical, central or peri])heral.

Affections of the sclera are not at all common ; the few

cases reix:)rted are reijardcd as an evidence of an extension

of the inflammation to the interior structvu-cs of the s^lobe.

While iritis of sytemic iq;on(^rrheal origin is more frequent

than has hitherto been supposed, it is nevertheless a compar-

atively rare cause of the condition. ( )n ])athologic groimds, it

is better to speak of the condition as iridocyclitis rather than

iritis, even in the mildest cases, for there is evidence to show
that the ciliary body is usually considerably affected even in

cases where the stress appears to fall on tlie iris alone, and

that in only a mild degree.

While gonococci have not yet been demonstrated in the

uveal tract, the difficulties of bacteriologic examination are so

great that it is not right to conclude that they are al)sent. It

is rcasonaWe to consider that the gonococci are brought to

the uveal tract, lodge there and multii)ly. and that their pres-

ence and l«ical formation of toxins produce changes in the

structure. It is more often bilateral, and there is a tendency

to recurrence.

As to the tyjx's of uveal inflammation, I'.yers differentiates

the following: Mild, severe, or i)lastic iridi>cyclitis. exudative

iritis, hemorrhagic iritis, recurrent and relai)sing iritis, sup-

purative iriflorhoroidili<. and, lastly, those occurring in asso-

ciation with other conditions, namelv. conjunctivitis, kera-

titis, retinitis and neuroretinitis. and dacrvoadenitis.

It would rather seem that one has to deal with an intlamma-

tion oi the uveal tract in which the stress falls on the iris and

ciliary body, rarely on the choroid as well, and that ])erhaps

bilaterality in the cases iu which it occurs, together with a

tendency to recovery, are suggestive in making the diagnosis

when compared with like ca<es from other causes.
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^\'ith regard to inflammation of the nerve and retina due

to this infection, thirteen cases of neuritis and neuroretinitis

have been reported to date, and one case of Gowers* of double

retrobulbar neuritis associated with myelitis.

One case of tenonitis and several of dacryoadenitis have

been reported due to gonorrheal infection.

In the treatment of these conditions vaccine therapy has

proved a valuable adjunct. W. R. P.

The Postoperative Treatment of Keratokonus.

GrunErt, Bremen (Ophthdhnology, Vol. IX, Xo. 2, Jan-

uary 13, 1913), describes his experience with a new opera-

tion, which he has used on eleven eyes. He has modified

Elschnig's method as follows : With a flat electrode a line is

cauterized at the upper limbus for a length of 2 or 3 mm., the

burn reaching into the parenchyma : then with the finest wire

tip this line is extended into an equilateral triangle, one apex

being continued as a fine line to the center of the cone. Two
days later the chief operation is done under narcosis. The

slough is scraped ofif, the cornea is split along the middle of

the burned line from the center to the limbus. The central

meridian of the cornea is then covered with a conjunctival

l)ri(lge, after Kuhnt's method. Four weeks later the flap is

transplanted back.

The following details are further emphasized : The pupil

must be contracted to a minimum by eserin before the begin-

ning of the chief operation. After careful removal of the

slough, the conjunctival bridge is first formed, preferably from

the external scleral conjunctiva. It should contain as little

subconjunctival connective tissue as possible. It should be

laid exjicrimentally over the perpendicular meridian of the

cornea, the sutures put in and tied, to see if it lies tense and

covers at least a width of from .^ to 7 mm. The sutures are

then loosened, the flap put aside and the cornea slit. He passes

the point of a (jraefe's knife 1 mm. below through the center

of the cone, the sharp erlge up. as in slitting an al)scess. carries

tile knife ])oint lo the aiigk- of the anterii>r chamber, elevates

the knife and ^lits exactly the middle of the burnt line up to the

scleral border. After the afjeous liumor has flowed off the

cone collapses, forming many small folds. The ct>njuncti\al

flap is now laid over it and fixed with sutures. It Hes lt>o>;el\.
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with tlie anterior chamber opened, and becomes tense only

when the chamber forms again. Later as it contracts its ten-

sion increases, and is exerted, upon the cone. The patients are

left in bed for six to eight days with a double bandage. With
each change of dressings eserin or pilocarpin is instilled.

When the sutures do not cut spontaneously, they are re-

moved on the sixth day. The lower part of the flap retrogrades

slowly toward the side, as it lies on intact corneal epithelium.

Four weeks after the chief operation he restores the conjuncti-

val bridge to its original bed, leaving the small portion that

has become adherent to the denuded surface of the cornea. In

.some cases it had become atrophic, so that a transplantation

appeared useless. It was then simply cut away. Four weeks

later the part of the flap covering the burn not becoming atro-

phic, he removed or retransplanted this piece also.

We must confess that the details of the author's procedure

are not clear from his description. E. C. E.

Observations Concerning Foreign Bodies Within the Eye Orbit.

Rogers, W. K., Columbus (Ophthalmology, Vol. IX, No. 2,

January, 1913), presents the deductions from 116 cases of for-

eign liody in the eye treated by difterent procedures and under

varying conditions during nineteen years. In 102 cases the

body was found by the X-ray, and localized eighty-eight times.

Xinety-three were in the globe (eighty-one behind the lens,

five in the lens, and seven in the iris or anterior chamber) and

twenty-three in the orbit. Two of the foreign bodies were

wood, two glass, three stone or brick, seven copper, six lead,

and ninety-six iron or steel. Ninety-three magnet operations

were done, two of which were for fragments of steel in the

orbit, and ninety-one for substances in the globe; si.x cases

declined operation, and two had their operations elsewhere.

In fourteen the Hirscbbcrg or Ciruening magnet was employed,

forty-two were done with the Lippincott magnet or a flexible

shaft extension to the giant magnet, and twelve exclusively

with the giant magnet. In no case did the Lippincott magnet

or flexible shaft fail to remove a foreign body located in the

interior of the globe. There were ten operative failures out

of fourteen cases v.-ith the Hirschberg magnet. There were

-ix failures with the Lippincott magnet among twelve cases

submitted to simple X-ray examination out of fifty- four cases
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in which it or the flexible shaft was used. In sixty-four of

these cases, therefore, the smaller magnet was used, in thirty-

five the larger. In twenty-two" both were used—sixteen times

designedly, and six times because of failure in seven cases

with the giant type. In the forty-two hand magnet cases thirty

were treated within a week, five within a month, four within

a year, two within two years and one in four years. The giant

magnet was used exclusively in only twelve cases—all within

three days, and most within twenty-four hours from the time

of injury. In all of these cases removal occurred through the

original wound. After operation, including subsequent re-

moval of opaque cortex, vision was 6/6 in five cases (42 per

cent), 5/20 to 6/10 in four cases (33 per cent) and 6/100 to

6/50 in three cases (25 per cent), with no subsequent general

trophic disturbances or untoward operative sequelse and an

operative success of 100 per cent. This is, of course, a small

group, of selected cases, affording the most favorable oppor-

tunity for the giant magnet. The portable magnet now in

general use alfords the highest percentage of operative suc-

cess, so far as the mere removal of a foreign body from the

eye is concerned; it is better adapted to the removal of encap-

sulated foreign bodies of long standing than the giant magnet,

or foreign bodies located in the anterior structures, if the origi-

nal wound has united. But when the foreign body is small,

less than 3 or 4 mm. in area, and can be drawn into the anterior

chamber and out through a marginal incision, a higher per-

centage of good vision and quiet eyes will result with the giant

magnet than with the small magnet and posterior incision.

Wlien the foreign body is as much as 5 mm. in area, or if it is

embedded in the posterior wall of the globe, or if it has en-

tered through a wound back of the ciliary zone which is still

open, the portable or auxiliary magnet, with a posterior in-

cision as close to the foreign body as feasible, is to be pre-

ferred. As little traumatism as possible should be inflicted

by the introduction of the magnet. But in spite of every cau-

tion more extensive hemorrhage, either fro:ii the incision or

manipulation, with disturbance of vitreous and secondary de-

tachment, will occur with this procedure than with a large

magnet. Tie has had but two cases in 102 examinations in

which X-ray flndings were nut verified. There are few surgical

conditions about which the weight of opinion is more unitoil
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tlian that a metallic foreicrn body back of the lens must be

removed, or the eye enucleated, for the safety of its fell('\v—
instances of loni^ toleration, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Me has not been able to save any eyes when the foreign body

has l)een over 1 cm. in area, or when the globe has been ex-

tcnsivclv damaged, especially in the ciliary zone. Prompt

enucleation seems to be the conservative procedure in <uch

cases. If ciliary injection persists after a period of tliree

months, enucleation becomes advisable. Infection is singularly

rare. E. C. E.

Uoentgenograpliy of Foreign Bodies in 1lu» K.yt'balL

Stover. C H., Denver ( Of>htliahiioloi:;y, \'o\. IX. Xo. 2,

January 13, 1913.). This lecture was given during the post-

graduate ophthalmic course at the University of Colorado in

1913. and emphasizes the necessity for the X-ray examination

in case of possible foreign body. The author prefers the

method of Dr. Sweet, and is alive tn the necessity for accurate

work. An interesting observation is to the effect that he has

found experimentally that pieces of thin glass from an electric

lamp are shown in a well made skiagram of the eveball.

E. C. E.

Colored Glasses for Hiintin};' and Other Outdoor Occupations.

ScHAXz. Fritz, Dresden (Oplithalmoloi::;y, \'ol. IX. Xo. 2,

January, 1913). After explaining the desirability of protecting

the eyes during hunting and other outdoor occupations, the

desirability of having glasses which. afil\)rd protection without

lessening the acuity of vision is also dwelt upon. This is

es])ecially necessary as regards the ultra violet rays, which are

ca]>able of producing intlammation of the eyes and skin. The
best glass, according to Schanz. is what is known as Euphos

glass, and for hunting puriwses he advises Euphos-light A.

Amund.'^en. in his South Polar work, used Euphos l'». glass,

and attaches a letter of endorsement. Speaking of artificial

light, it is suggested that the source of light can be enclosed

in a globe made of Euphos glass. \\. C. E.

The New \iU ij;l;ni<(>iiia><>ns ( )|M-r:illoiis.

Dor. Loris, Lyons {()f^lithalmoloij;y, WA. i\. X<>. 2. Jan-

uarv, r'13). .\ brief hi^torv is given of the ditTerent sugges-
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tions for tb.e relief of glaucoma, many of which are of only

historic interest. Of the more recent measures, cyclodialysis

is mentioned with faint praise, and the opinion given that it

deserves to be studied. Most interest centers in the ettorts to

produce a subconjunctival fistula, which detail the author

thinks belongs entirely to La Grange. The Elliot method of

trephining the sclera is described as follows : He makes, first

of all, a triangular flap of conjunctiva, dissecting it up as far

as the cornea. The dissection of the flap ought not to be tan-

gential, otherwise one may perforate the flap, but it is necessary

for the point of the scissors to be directed in the plane of the

posterior pole of the crystalline. The point at which the

trephine should be applied upon the sclerotic ought to be also as

near as possible to the limbus. One is made aware tliat he has

penetrated into the anterior chamber bv the flow of the aque-

ous humor mixed with blood, by a special sensation of sinking

in, and by a movement of the patient. All trephines which

have a diameter greater than two millimeters are considered

by Elliot as being too large. In the course of the trephining

it may happen that the disc will fall into the anterior chamber,

but that complication is of no great importance. It may hap-

pen also that the iris becomes protruded. In such a case it

should be incised in the radial direction ; exceptionally one can

also make a small iridectomy, but it must be without dragging

upon the iris. When t!ie pupil is somewhat displaced, or when

the anterior chamber becomes filled with blood, the author

practices lavage of the anterior chamber with the Mackoown
irrigator. It is needless to suture the flap.

Sympathectomy is mentioned as one of the things that were,

and the author thinks it will never be revived. His admiration

is excited by the mention of posterior sclerotomy, which he

thinks is a valuable operation, and should be a preparatory

oi"eration in the acute forms not already operated on, and the

ojjeration of salvation to the eye in the postoperative acute

forms. \\. C. H.

X'isiial Syiiiploiiis ol Accfssol y Sinus l>iv(>jis(>.

Im<ii>i:\I!i:kc., I'l'.urv. \i'\v \'ork { Of^litluiliiioloi^y. X'ol. IX.

No. 2. |aniiar\-, l'H3). Amung tlie more evident ai^onoies,

we liave to deal witli nerve irritation, either in the t'i>rm of

rellexes or from direct action of toxic snb-^tatucs. me.'hanica!
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pressure or hyperemia from vascular involvement. Among
the superficial rertexes, which may be motor, sensory or secre-

tory, we need but refer in passing- to lacrimation, clonic or

tonic spasm of the lids, Bccting edema in the same locality

(independent of inflammatory processes), transient con-

junctival or scleral injection, myosis, indicating hyper-

excitabilit\' of the iris, and occasionally spasm of accommo-
dation which cannot be explained by the usual reflex factors

or by refraction error. Among the secretory neuroses we
note transient rise of intraocular tension with prodromata, or

actual pronounced glaucoma in an acute attack, or with con-

tinued high tension, disappearing promptly under treatment

of the accessory sinus involvement. It is possible that vit-

reous dust and some lenticular opacities and changes mav
w*ell be due to disturbed nutrition of the choroid, dependent

on long continued reflex irritation, although here the factors

of toxic inflammation and of chemotactic action probably play

a more important role. Sensory neurosis, causing fleeting or

more or less continuous pain ii; and about the eyeball, radiat-

ing to temple, brow and occiput, and often of an exquisitely

hemicranic type, have been reported in cases where inflam-

matory conditions of the orbit, the general and immediate

cause, could with certainty be excluded. The .symptom com-
plex of asthenopia, whether accommodative, conjunctival,

muscular, or retinal, is not infrequently found in cases of long

standing accessory sinus disease, and careful rhinologic ex-

amination is imperative in every case of this nature in which

the condition of the refraction and of ocular balance is not

such as to explain the symptoms or in which their correction

fails to give immediate relief. Disturbances of central vision

can hardly be explained on the basis of reflex irritation, and

give evidence of direct optic nerve involvement on a mechan-

ical, vascular, or toxic basis. ^Fotor disturbances arc an indi-

cation of mechanical interference by dislocation of adjacent

structures, such as a bulging accessory sinus wall. Pure

nerve palsies are rare. The involvement of the optic nerve

is often manifest to ophthalmoscopic examination, either as

neuritis or choked disc in acute cases, and as a general atro-

phy including the entire disc or a more localized jvallor of

the temporal halves in many chronic cases. ITyj^crcmia and

minor changes in the vessels may be observed at a compara-
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tively early stage. In optic nerve afifections having their

point of attack some distance behind the globe, as in posterior

ethmoid or sphenoid sinus disease, a retrobulbar neuritis is the

rule rather than the exception. In this form of neuritis the

optic nerve involvement may be a purely toxic type. There

is no form of visual field contraction which can be considered

characteristic or pathognomonic, and there is hardly a single

one which may not depend on accessory sinus suppuration.

The commonest form is, however, central or paracentral sco-

toma of retrobulbar neuritis, ring scotoma, and irregular cen-

tral defects, with or without concentric contraction for white

and colors, and frequently without ophthalmoscopic findings.

Another form of central defect to which attention has of late

been called is the enlargement of ^lariotte's spot. The fron-

tal sinus plays a minor role in the optic nerve complications.

E. C. E.

Theory and Practice in the Treatment of Ghiuconia.

Parsons, J. Hkrbert {Lancet, January 6, 1912). Glaucoma,

in the broad use of the term, is the condition of pathologically

increased intraocular tension. Two great groups of cases may
be distinguished : those in which increased tension is the result

of inflammatory changes occurring in the ciliary body, and

those in which there is no evidence of primary inflammatory

change in any part of the eye. It is well to reserve the term

glaucoma, in its narrower sense, for the latter group. The
pathology of these cases is quite different, and it is amongst
them that iridectomy and cognate operations are most clearly

indicated. This group again is broadly subdivided into two
subgroups—primary acute and chronic glaucoma.

Primary acute p;laucoma is reiuarkably amenable to operative

treatment by iridectomy. The effect is little short of magical

:

tension and ])ain are relieved immediately, and if the operation

is performed sufliciently early, vision is rapidly restored. In

chronic glaucoma, on the other hand, iridectomy often fails ti>

stay the jjrogress of the disease. It is l)y the brilliant result-^

of iridectomy in primary acute glaucoma that von Oraofe is

slill held to iin-ril tli.it rrown of immortalitv- which he wears

as the benefactor of mankind.

\'on Ciraefc had noticed the «Hniiiuition of intiMocular ten-

sion following iri(lecto!n\ in cases of partial anterior staphvlo-
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Ilia, corneal nicer, and so on. He was of the opinion that

experimental researches on animals supported the view that

excision of a broad piece of iris j^ermanently diminished the

tension of even the normal eye. Subsequent experiments by

more delicate methods do not support this view, and it must
be conceded that iridectomy for q;laucoma was founded upon

deductions from false premises.

Then follows a resume of the generally accepted theory as

to the constancy of normal intraocular ])ressure. L'pon this

theory is built the retention theory of glaucoma, viz., that the

increased tension of glaucoma is caused by the retention of an

excess of lymph within the eye. ( )wing to obstruction at the

angle of the anterior chamber, the path of the fluid from the

anterior chamber to the canal of Schlemm is blocked and the

tension of the eye rises. The explanation of the efficacy of

iridectomy is that the operation opens up the filtration angle

and thus restores communication with the canal of Schlemm.

Iridectomy in chronic glaucoma is held to fail because the

obstruction at the filtration angle is due to firm fibrtnis ad-

hesion of the root of the iris to the corneosclera, and the oi)era-

tion fails to restore permeability of these tissues.

Not infrequently the operation of iridectomy for glaucoma

has been attended by the incarceration of a small portion of

the iris in one angle oi the wound. In such cases the scar is

weak in this situation and subsequently bulges, so fhat a so-

called cystoid cicatrix forms. Although a weak scar of this

nature has several grave disadvantages and dangers, it has l^een

found that the effect of the operation on the progress of the

glaucoma has been much better than when an apparently more
perfect surgical result is obtained. This eflFect has been so

striking that in spite of the dangers of late infection, sym-

jjathetic ophthalmia, and so on. a deliberate effort has been

made to produce a cystoid cicatrix.

In other cases the irirlectomy wound has not healed firmly,

although no incarceration of iris occurred. The subconjuncti-

val tissue over the wound has been swollen and edematous, and

has remained in this condition for an indefinite period. Such

cases have also done unexpectedly well from the i)oint of view

of the relief of glaucomatous symjHoms. The explanation again

has been that the weak scar i^ermitted the ]>ermcation of the

intraocular fiuid, and such scars have been termed "filtering

cicatrices."
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In this case again the effect has been so striking as to have

appealed very strongly to surgeons of wide experience, so that

over and over again, attempts have been made to elaborate some
method of insuring the formation of a filtering cicatrix in this

operation. Such are the "small wedge operation" of Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Herbert and the modified iridectomy operation of

Lagrange. Others have relinquished the iridectomy and aimed
direct at the development of a filtering cicatrix without adven-

titious aid. Such are the trephine operation of Alajor R. H.
Elliott and the "small flap operation"' of Lieutenant-Colonel

Herbert.

Now, these operations have given satisfaction in direct pro-

portion to their success in producing the object aimed at—viz.,

the provision of a channel permeable to the intraocular fluid.

When that object has been attained the ameliorative effect upon
the progress of the disease has also followed. Of course, in

such cases there is great danger of reasoning in a circle and

attributing success or failure to the wrong cause. But so far

as they go, they support the view that the establishment of a

filtering cicatrix is a cure for chronic glaucoma, or, at any rate,

as much a cure as iridectomy is for primary acute glaucom.a.

While the theory of filtering cicatrices is perfectly logical

with the assumption that aqueous outflow is filtration, it is

diametrically opposed to the circulating conceptions of intra-

ocular pressure, which are

:

"L The intraocular pressure is vascular in origin and nature,

and stands and varies with intraocular venous pressure.

2. The intraocular pressure is influenced directly and absolute-

ly by a rise in general venous ])res.sure, but only relatively by

increase in arterial pressure. 3. The intraocular volume is a

fixed (juanlity. 4. The corneoscleral envelope represents a

rigid case." It will be seen that the ])rimary assumption is that

the walls of the globe form a rigid case like the skull, atul that,

therefore, the whole of Dr. Leonard IJilTs work on the cere-

bral circulation can be applied direcllx to the intraocular circu-

lation.

Dr. Thomson IJen(ierst)n's argumenls in faxor oi the view

that ihr walls of the e\e are rigid, consist chiefl\- in criticisms

of my own writings. I do not regard it as "tkit contradictiiMi"

to say that "unlike tlie naniniii, however, the exeball is not a

rigid case." and that the siictching is "(|uite an appreciable
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amount," even when the intraocular pressure is raised from

19 mm. to 70 mm. Hg. The last statement is based upon re-

liable experimental observations by Koster. Dr. Henderson

brings forward no evidence whatever to controvert these state-

ments, and we must therefore conclude that, thoug^h within

the range of physiologic pressures the walls of the globe may
be regarded as practically a rigid case, beyond that range

deformation occurs which must be taken into account if accu-

rate deductions are to be made.

Within the narrow range of pressures in which the e\chall

may be regarded as rigid, the general application of Dr. Hill's

researches may be freely admitted. Even they, however, should

not be pressed too far. Under the conditions named the gen-

eral features of the intraocular pressure are doubtless the same

as those of the intracranial pressure, but only direct experi-

ments on the eye can demonstrate what modifications in detail

may be present. Beyond the given range one fact alone suffices

to show that the conditions are quite dissimilar. When the

animal is killed the intracranial pressure promptly sink- to

zero; not so, however, the intraocular pressure, which, imder

these circumstances or when the eye is excised, only reaches

zero after a prolonged period—in fact, after fluid has filtered

out.

With regard to the production of aqueous, Dr. Henderson

adopts the secretory view, in common with many who hold

what he calls the "volumetric" theory.

Resorption of aqueous is regarded as a pure diilusion into

the veins, particularly the canal of Schlemm and the veins of

the iris. Dr. Henderson believes that many of the ciliary ves-

sels which have been described as arteries are really veins.

(~)n the assumption that even under pathologic conditions

of increased tension the walls of the eye are still a rigid case,

the explanation of glaucoma is held to be due, not to a "reten-

tion of intraocular volume," but to a "retention of intraocular

l^ressure." The language is cryptic, but taken with the context

the meaning is clear. On blocking the venous exits—canal of

Schlemm bv sclerosis of the ligamentum pcctinatum and anterior

ciliary veins by peripheral anterior synechia—the elastic blood

vessels are transformed into a rigid system of tubes. In such

a system the outfl^^iw pressure is always higher than in a sim-

ilar -^v-tini of fla-tic tubes; hence in glaucoma the lowest
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circulatory pressure is that in a rigid system, and therefore the

intraocular pressure is maintained at a correspondingly high

level.

Resorption of aqueous is reduced to the area of the iris

veins. The aqueous is therefore not entirely cut off from the

veins ; the aqueous volume is displaced by increase of total

vascular volume, so that the anterior chamber becomes shallow.

The explanations of the dilatation of the pupil, haziness of the

cornea, occlusion of the angle of the anterior chamber, and so

on, are very ingenious, but are open to criticism in many re-

spects.

The efificacy of iridectomy in glaucoma is attributed to the

free opening up of access to the iris veins.

There yet remains an operation for chronic glaucoma which

has not been considered—cyclodialysis. By this means Dr.

Heine attempted to provide an exit of the intraocular fluid hy

way of the suprachoroidal space. It appears to be satisfactory

so long as the artificial detachment of the ciliary body from the

sclerotic persists, but fibrous reunion occurs and the intraocular

tension again rises. Dr. A. Freeland Fergus combines the

operation of trephining with cyclodialysis.

In conclusion, if the criticisms put forward here are just,

the formation of a filtering cicatrix holds out the best hope of

alleviating chronic glaucoma. X. ^I. B.

A Note on Glaucoma.

Hill, L. (Lancet. January 27, 1912). In his interesting

paper on Theory and Practice in the Treatment of Glaucoma
(abstract of which appears in this number) Mr. J. Herbert

Parsons makes the following statement: "The physical con-

ditions of the formation of lyn^ph in other parts of the body are

consistent with its production by a process of filtration out of

the capillaries : the amount poured out and its chemical com-

position are dependent upon the difference of pressure on the

two sides of the filtering membrane—i. e., the capillary wall."

I think that the evidence which has accumulated on all sides

in recent years controverts this statement, which is altogetlicr

opposed to the present |X)sition of physiologic knowledge.

The evidence is decisively in favor of the view that the tlow of

lymj)!! is controller! hy the activits of the tissue cells—that is.

controlled by their changiuLr and elusive ])hysicocheniical state,
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or, if we choose to call it so, by their vital selective activity.

J venture to say that there is no evidence which demonstrates

that there is a hyrlrostatic difference of pressure on either side

of the capillary wall. The capillaries are lined by wet pnjtoplas-

niic cells and are surrounded by wet protoplasmic tissue cells.

There is nothinij equivalent in structure to a rifjid filtering

membrane. The delicate choroidal fringes in the eye hang in

a bath of aqueous fluid, and the cells lining the fringes secrete

the Huid. I^ach pulsatile expansion in the arteries of the eye

helps to drive a little t^f the aqueous into the efferent veins, and

thus the effective circulation of this fluid is maintained—by
secretion and the pulse.

I would say that the cause of the increased tension in glau-

coma primarily is altered metalx)lism. The altered metabolism

is produced by bacterial toxins or otherwise, and results in

chemical changes in the colloids of the eye which swell by ab-

sorbing more water. Obstruction of the venous and aqueous

outflow by sclerotic changes with resulting lack of oxygen and

increased production of acid may well be a possible cause.

Martin Fischer has shown that an excised eye becomes glau-

comatous if placed in acidulated water, and to such an extent

that it may burst the sclera. The presence of any salt markedly

lessens the swelling produced by acid, and "subconjunctival

injection of 18 to 1/6 molecular (4.03 to 5.41 per cent) solu-

tions of chemically pure sodium citrate in clinical cases of glau-

coma is entirely harmless and is always followed by a prompt

fall in ocular tension." The fall in tension is appreciable with-

in ten minutes, and lasts from three to six days, with relief of

all the subjective symptoms. The enucleated eye placed in an

acid solution shows a progressive decrease in the depth of the

anterior chamber. This Fischer attributes to the unequal swell-

ing of the colloids of the eye, those posterior to the lens swell-

ing more than those anterior. Fischer suggests, then, that the

obliteration of the socalled filtration angle is not the cause but

the result of the glaucomatous condition.

The eye is to all intents an indistensile structure (unless its

coats are altered by metaljolic change). The increased swell-

ing of certain tissue elements in the eye must be compensated

for In- a diminished volume of blood, and this entails increased

pressure in the capillaries and veins within the eyeball. In such

cave there must ])e an approximation towards a rigid system of
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vessels, for otherwise the circulation would not be maintained.

The tension of the eyeball is the capillary venous pressure

which obtains in the eye of the normal or glaucomatous per-

son. The eye, according to the varying state of its metabolism,

can contain more tissue substance and less blood, or more blood

and less tissue substance. It is distended with tissue fluid ab-

sorbed by the colloids in the eyeball as well as with blood, and

hence the positive pressure does not wholly disappear at once

when the circulation ceases. Dr. Thomson Henderson has

done great service in drawing attention to the conditions which

control the tension of the eyeball and the circulation, but I

think he has not laid sufficient stress on the primary cause of

the edema—viz., metabolic change in the tissues.

If the primary cause of glaucoma is disordered metabolism,

the best treatment is the promotion of a greater flow of tissue

lymph. Just as in other acute and chronically inflamed parts,

incisions, congestions, cupping, etc.. provoke the healing pro-

cess by bringing more blood and tissue lymph, so in the glau-

comatous eye that operation will be most effective which allows

the most free circulation of blood and of aqueous fluid.

X. M. R.

A Case of Acute Myelitis With Ontio Neuritis ( Neunnnyeliti-;

Oittica
)".

Clowes, E. F. ^ Lancet, March 22>. 1^'12). reports a case

with remarks by Dr. F. Taylor, as follows

:

Double optic neuritis is occasionally seen in association with

acute myelitis. The optic neuritis generally precedes the myeli-

tis b}' some days or weeks ; but it may occur simultaneously,

or first appear some days after the onset of the myelitis. The
neuritis is in some cases only shown by a temporary amaurosis;

in others there is obvious papillitis. The myelitis is. as a rule,

not dift'erent in its symptoms and course from myelitis unasso-

ciated with an ocular lesion. The prognosis of the case nuist

depend on the severity of the myelitis, and the mortality has

been alx)ut 50 per cent. The optic neuritis has often <ubsi led,

and vision has been recovered.

There is no satisfactory conclusion as to tlie nature oi tlie

lesion; most authors are inclined to regard it as infection at-

tacking the cord and the optic nerve seiiarately. 'I'he evidence

is strongly against the s])rea(l of infection, or inflammation,

from the spinal cord t<^ the optic nerve.
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Pathologically, the lesion of the cord is seen to be a diffuse

or disseminated myelitis, affecting- either the cervical or dorso-

lumbar region, or both ; and histologically, in some cases,

numerous endothelial cells undergoing fatty degeneration have

been found around the vessels in the affected parts. To these

importance has been attached by some authors, but others are

satisfied that such elements are not peculiar to those cases. In

a few of the fatal cases some indications of encephalitis have

also been present. In two cases by Auerbach there was clinical

evidence of cranial nerves being involved ; and in the present

case there were noted a diminution in the sense of smell and

loss of taste in the left half of the tongue. A reference to a

few cases will show some of the ix)ints of difference among
them.

In my own case vision declined and was lost in the course

of two days, and paralysis of the legs began a fortnight later.

No papillitis was ever observed, but the optic discs were atro-

phied three months later and I inferred that there had been a

retrobulbar neuritis. Some improvement nevertheless took

place in the patient's vision for a time, to the extent of her be-

ing able to see objects, but it was still much impaired twelve

months later. The arms were slightly involved, and hyper-

esthesia of the chest wall was present at the upper border of

the fourth costal cartilage. The patient died after fourteen

months' illness. There was no postmortem examination.

The case which forms the subject of this paper was much
more rapid. The disease was an acute ascending paralysis,

commencing with indications of meningitis in the form of

acute pain and spinal rigidity. \"ision was impaired on the

following day, and on the day after this evidence of slight

papillitis, more on the right side, was observed. The upper

limit of hyperesthesia was one inch below the nipples. On the

ninth day of illness the breathing was almost entirely abdom-
inal, but the arms could be moved api)arcntly without any loss

of power. On the fourteenth day marked dysphagia set in,

and she died while attempting to s\vall<nv thiid. N. M. B.

('(iriK'osclfr.il Tr«'|tliiitiiiLi ( l,t.-(<il. It. H. I Mliul's < >|><>r;it ion )

.

L.wc;. I'.. T. (ianccf. .\]n\\ 1.^, l')12). It is widely admitted

that every kind of successful oj^ration for primary glaucoma

produces a leak, and that within certain limits the success of
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the operation is proportional to the amount of leakage pro-

duced. In many operations the eventual leakage area is of

uncertain size, and depends on the extent of the failure of scar

formation in the wound. On this account the results obtained

by such operations are far better in elderly people with feeble

powers of repair than they are in middle aged people whose
wounds heal soundly.

Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. Elliot, I. M. S., has solved the

problem. From beneath a conjunctival flap he removes a large

portion of the corneosclerotic with a trephine. The resulting

hole is too wide to become occluded by scar tissue. But in

order to obtain efficient leakage the hole must be made into the

anterior chamber. The aqueous can then escape into the

spaces of the subconjunctival tissue.

So far as I am aware, all the cases of failure of this opera-

tion have resulted from one of two causes—either because the

trephine hole is too small and gets blocked by scar tissue, or

because it is made too far back and gets blocked sooner or later

more or less completely by the iris or iridic exudate.

Then follows a detailed description of the operation.

X. M. B.

The Treatment of Early Stages of Senile Cataract.

Smith, H. (Lancet, April 20, 1912). This is a subject of

supreme importance, both to the patient himself and to every

member of the profession who has to deal with him. I have

again and again been asked, "Can you do nothing to prevent

the development of cataract, to cause it to disappear in its

early stages, or to stay its development?" Until recently my
answer has been in the absolute negative ; that no such remedy

is known to science. Some months ago a European lady came

to me from a station eight hundred miles away, complaining

that she could no longer see to read or write, and that her

vision for distance was becoming rapidly useless. On exam-

ination I found a thin nebula on the front of each cornea in the

pupillary area, the result of old-standing trachoma. T dilated

her pupils with homatropin and observed that tiie nebula} wore

only partially the cause of her failing sight, as she IkhI incipient

cataract in both eyes. I explainetl to her that wc hoped to clear

the nebula*, which were very thin, and that tluis we might im-

prove her vision a little. Imt that ^ho had cataract, which I
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would advise her to have operated on a little later. 1 gave her

a subconjunctival injection of cyanid of mercurv (20 m. of

1 in 4000). She had to leave two days later, but wrote to me
about a month later that the result was marvelous, as she could

now see distance as well as ever and could thread a cambric

needle with her ordinary presbyopic glasses. The corneal haze,

having cleared up, was not sufficient to explain this, considering

the condition of the lens. It was only explicable on the under-

standing that the hyperemia induced had acted on the lens as

well as on the cornea. How \h\^ came al^mt 1 leave to pathol-

ogists to explain.

I then determined to try tliis remedy on the early stages of

cataract in patients whom I could keep under observation for

a sufficient length of time.

Then follows a report of five cases in which this was tried.

The pain induced by a suliconjunctival injection of cyanid

of mercury under cocain is very severe—it lasts for three or

four hours, after which it amounts to a mere inconvenience.

To control this it is necessary to put the patient lightly under

chloroform and to give him a hyix)dermic of at least one-third

grain of morphia. The eye looks exceedingly ugly for several

days, and patients should be warned beforehand not to be

alarmed at this. I have never seen any evil results from the

use of subconjunctival injections of cyanid of mercury; and

the conjunctiva, after a few weeks, resumes its physiologic

condition.

The improvement in these cases was first noticed Iw the

patients on the third or fourth day, and improvement goes on
steadily for close on a month. Time will show if this improve-

ment will be permanent. 1 liojie to be able to give the condi-

tion of the patients a year lience and to •supplement the list.

X. ^r. n.

The Opnalixc rr«'ii(iiHi»( »»!' Concoiiiitaiit Strnhisinus.

Cami'I!i:f.i., b*. !\i:.\\i:tii, Axn Ai.i:x.\.\I)i:k, C. V. (iMiicct,

Jinie 1. 1*H2 ). .\dmitting that for success in correcting strabis-

mu*^ by operation experience is all essential, it is yet necessary

to be ac(|uainted with the principles upon which our prtxx'dures

are founded. In regard to the lateral rotators, the "nuiscular

insertion" may be defined as the distal end of the fieshy belly

of the muscle, the "tenflr)n insertion" as the anterior extremity
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of its tendon of insertion, whether natural or produced by re-

section of a portion, and the "potential insertion" as the point

of the sclerotic touched by a tangential line drawn from the

origin of the muscle. For a given cross-section the traction of

one of these muscles varies, first, as the strength of the innerva-

tion to its contraction, and second, as the degree of its elastic

tension.

It is obvious that by operative measures we cannot directly

intluence the former; hence we need only concern ourselves

with the behavior of the muscles as elastic bands. The degree

of their elastic tension varies directly as the distance between

their origin and muscular insertion ; hence it follows from

Hook's law, "ut tensio sic vis," that, the innervation remaining

the same, the traction is equally increased by the artificial rota-

tion of the globe in the opposite direction to that of the action

of the muscle and by the advancement of its muscular inser-

tion over an equal number of degrees.

Increase of traction may thus be obtained by the advance-

ment of the original tendon insertion, which may be carried

up to 1 mm. from the corneal margin—i. e., simple advance-

ment, and still more by resecting a portion of its tendon and

advancing its new tendon insertion over a greater distance,

which may extend up to the above point. The linear amount

of advancement of the tendon insertion, original or new, is

related to the number of degrees of the surface of the globe

over which it is carried, as follows : Taking 23 mm. as the

diameter of the scleral globe, its circumference =^ 23 y,

3.1416 = 72 mm., and hence 1 mm. of this corresponds to

360° -^ 72 = 5°. From this it is universally laid down that

for every millimeter of advancement we obtain 5° of rotation

of the globe; but, as will be shown, this is erroneous, being

double the amount obtainable, which accounts for so many
failures as to have brought about abandonment of the operation

on a thoretic basis.

If T re])resents the traction of the iiUcrnal rectus, it nuist

also represent that of the external rectus, and if t represents

the increment or diminution given to T by each degree of ad-

vancenienl or rctirenicMU of the tendon insertion of either

muscle, it is obvious that if we advance that of the external

rectus over n" its traction becomes T -|- ;/ /. and that as for

every degree the globe is rotated outwarils the tractii>Ji of the
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internal rectus is raised from T by t, while that of the external

rectus falls from T -|- n t, also by t, it follows that equilibrium

will be established when the traction of each muscle has ar-

rived at T -}-n/2 t— i. c, when the globe has rotated through

half the number of degrees of the advancement. Thus, to

obtain a rotation of n° we must advance the tendon insertion

over 2ir or 2/5 n mm., and conversely an advancement of 11 mm.
will etTect a rotation of 5/2 ir — i. e., for every millimeter of

advancement we only obtain J. 5" of rotation of the globe.

On account, however, of the yielding of the new tendon

union, advancement, even on this basis, is generally found to be

insufficient ; hence a slight overcorrection of the deviation at

the time of the operation should be aimed at. and this in cases

under chloroform, which normally brings about a divergence,

necessitates our giving the eyes a degree of divergence which

the inexperienced would naturally consider excessive.

As the tendon insertion of the internal rectus is 5 mm. and

that of the external rectus 7 mm. from the corneal margin,

4 and 6 mm. may be taken as the extent to which we can ad-

vance their muscular insertions without resection ; hence the

maximum rotation we can thereby obtain is 10° and 1.^° re-

spectively. As the length of the tendon of the internal rectus

is 3 mm. and that of the external rectus 7 mm., and as for the

sutures to hold they must grip the tendon fibers, the maximum
rotation we can obtain by resection with attachment of the new
tendon insertion to its old site is for the former 5° and for the

latter \S°, while from advancement to the edge of the cornea

combined with resection the maximum rotation we can obtain

is for the former 15" and for the latter 30°.

Tenotomy obviously acts in the opposite sense to advance-

ment, the traction of the muscle being lessened by approxima-

tion of its muscular insertion to its origin—i. e., its relaxation ;

and as from S° to 15° are obtained by tenotomy, this corre-

sponds to a retirement of the tendon iu'^ertion over 2 mm. to

6 mm. A serious objection to tenotomy rises from the fact

that when effective it is followed l)y limitation in the rotation

of the globe in the direction of the action of the muscle, where-

by concomitancy is lost and diplopia results for an object car-

ried sufficiently far in this direction.

.'\s both the internal recti acf|uire increased traction from the

hypertonicity induced in them 1i\ the exalted innervation to
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convergence, the rational treatment lies in conferring on both

the external recti a correspondingly increased traction by ad-

vancement ; hence, in strabismus of any considerable degree,

we are in favor of advancing the external rectus of one eye to

the extent sufficient to correct half the degree, and, preferably

after four or six weeks, advancing that of the other to the ex-

tent requisite to obtain a slight primary overcorrection. In

this way we secure retention of concomitancy.

It is only in cases of a degree beyond the power of a double

advancement to correct that tenotomy should be resorted to,

and if it is decided upon, as its effects are so variable, it should

be done first, and after four or six weeks its action supple-

mented by the necessary advancement. Naturally it should be

done on the less serviceable eye and will rarely be required on

both.

I'his is followed by a brief description of the author's method
of operation. N. M. B.

A Case of Color Blindness.

EdridgE-GrEEx. F. W. (Lancet, June 23, 1912). The fol-

lowing case i? that of a man, aged 20 years, seen by me for the

first time.

1. Examination with my lantern.—This examination was
made with the largest aperture of my lantern, measuring seven-

eighths of an inch in diameter. He called red A. nothing and
green; yellow, red; red B, white; neutral 1, green; and green,

white and red. This test was the shortest of any I made and
lasted less than a minute, as I only asked the subject of it at

the most to name fifteen lights.

2. Examination with the officiol test of the Board of Trade.

—

This test is an improved Holmgren wool test in which two new
test colors have been added similar to the violet and orange in

my classification test. The examinee picked out and matched
all (\ve test colors, green, rose, red, purple, and orange-yellow,

easily and correctly ; he did not touch a confusion color. Had
1 examined him by this test alone I should have passed him and
had no suspicion that he was color blind. It must be noted that

color nruiics must !iot be used in testing b\- the H<ilnigrcn

nK'l!iii(l.

?>. F.xamination with my specironictcr.- 'Pho oxaminoo said

that the spectrum consisted of two colors, rcil and purple, witli

an inlrniK'diate vellowish or no color between. The red com-
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nienced at /\,670. The uncolorcd rcLrioii, which was (iiiite uni-

form, extended from a580-a3U). The purple extended from

A516-A4CX). The most luminous jiortion of the spectrum was

4. LonI Rayleigh's color mixing apparatus.—This instru-

ment is for making a mixture of thallium green a5vS5 and

lithium red A670 to match sodium yellow' a589. An absolutely

normal match under rather difticult conditions was made by the

man. His match was the same as that of Professor Trouton,

Professor Porter, and myself. I must state, in justice to Lord

Rayleigh, that this instrument, which he has kindly lent me,

was not constructed as a test for color blindness, but for ascer-

taining the variations which are found in difterent people in

making the above match. It is, in my opinion, the best piece of

apparatus which has yet been designed for this purpose. I

give the above observation simply as an example of his ability

to make this match, as it is generally stated that a color-blind

per.son is not able to do so.

5. Xagel's test.—Passed.

6. Stilling's test.—Could not read some of the figures. Re-

jected.

7. My bead test.—Rejected. Left many definite colors;

put }cllow with green and called yelli>w. green and ])ut violet

with blue.

8. My pocket test.— Rejected. Called brown, red; gieen,

gray; and green, red-green.

9. My classificati<m test.— 1. ( ( )range.) Orange and yellow-

brown. 2. (X'iolet.) X'iolet. blue, and rose wools; blue glass

and blue silk; purple wool, silk, and cards. 3. (Red.) Red
wool ; rose silk ; purple glass and orange card. 4. ( 1 Hue-green.)

Green and brown w<k)1s; brown, yellow, and gray silks and

neutral glass.

This case, which is similar to many that I liave examined,

shows how completely the official Hoard of Trade test fails in

<letecting a ver\ dangerous ca^e of color blindness. The lights

used in m\' lantern are bright and definite colors, and sinn'lar

to those used on the railway and at sea. It also shows the ab-

.solute necessity of color names in a test for color blindness.

Man\ color-blind people are able to malcli very accurately; in

fact, 1 have examined the ])ictures oi' a color-blind Royal .Aca-

demician and have been nnal)Ie to detect any fault in them.

(Archiv. fiir (fie i^csatntr rhy.uoln'j^ir. I'.and C.XIA', ]>. J'>S.

)
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Can we wonder that there are accidents at sea when such a

test as the above is official with the Board of Trade, and not a

single medical man, either on the first examination or on appeal,

is employed by the Board of Trade? It is now over twenty

years since I, as adviser to the Board of Trade and on the In-

ternational Code of Signals Committee, pointed out the defects

of the Holmgren test. Though the Admiralty have made the

lantern which I constructed for the Board of Trade their official

test, the Board of Trade still uses the Holmgren test, though in a

modified and not much improved form. The Holmgren test, in

addition to rejecting many normal-sighted persons, allows half

or more than half of those who are dangerously color blind to

pass. Many will wonder why the examinee failed with my
classification test, in which colored wools are also employed.

This is because the method is entirely different. Color names
are used and the selection of the colors is different. A color

blind person with shortening of the red end of the spectrum

may name ten pink wools correctly, but call the eleventh blue

very decidedly, because the last chiefly diff'ers from blue by the

addition of rays occupying the shortened portion of his spec-

trum. This is the color we require in a test, whilst the other

ten are useless. X. ]\I. B.

Tlie Ophthalmology of General Practice.

Hkpp.urx, M. L. (Lancet, July 6, l'U2). Many general

practitioners would prefer to separate the two departments

mentioned in my title, while others claim that there is no branch

of oplithalmology with whicli they are not competent to deal

after a few months" experience at an ophthalmic hospital. It

is better to aim at an intermediate course, and a certain amount
of knowledge of the subject is indispensable in practice, since

unfortunately the family medical man is expected to be thor-

oughly acc|uainted with the diseases of every part of the lK)dy,

including all the s])ecial departments. How difficult a stand-

ard this is to attain the best general practitioners know only too

well, yet in many districts they are compelled to make the

attempt.

( )phthalinoIogy, perhaps more than an\- other subject, re-

quires plenty of time and a large amount of clinical material

to render one efficient .-md fwhich is so tsM-ntial in the life of
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most busy i^eiieral practilioners
) quick in diagnosis; and thus

it happens that, starting with tlie best intentions, they get tired

of the subject and prefer ni>t to have the trouble of ophthahnic

practice. It is when citiicr an urgent or a very extraorcHnary

case presents itself that we want proper principles to guide us

in making a diagnosis and initiating a line of treatment.

Although there may be e.xceptions applicable to special cir-

cumstances, I will say at once that, speaking from my own
personal experience as a general practitioner, I exclude the

greater part of refraction work, all detailed ophthalmoscopic

examinations, and all but a few operations on the eyeball and
its appendages.

From the general practitioner's point of view, diseases of the

eye may be divided into two groups: (1) External diseases,

or defects which show .some visible external signs ; and ( 2) de-

fects of sight, or diseases which show no visible external signs.

These may be subdivided into: (a) Refractive errors, and

(b) intraocular disease, or both.

Under the head of glaucoma, Hepburn says : "It is easy to see

at once that the subjective symptoms may be, not without rea-

son, attributed to a bilious attack, for which they are most

commonly mistaken. An examination of the eye will quickly

dispose of this error. The treatment consists in only one

course, viz., the performance of an iridectomy. Eserin drops

(^ to 1 per cent") instilled into the eye frequently is the only

form of legitimate temporizing, and this can only be adc^ptcd

for a few hours while preparations for operation are being

made."

I have no hesitation in saying that the performance of iridec-

tomy undertaken by the general practitioner himself in a case

of acute glaucoma is an extremely injudicious procedure, since

it is one of the most difficult and delicate operations in ophthal-

mic surgery, and yet where each point in the technic is of vital

importance to the patient ; it is comparatively easy to do an

iridectomy of some sort, but to perform the operation in the

proper way and restore the patient's sight, while avoidin^^ at

the same time all complications, is another matter altogether.

On the subject of squint and defects of muscular action the

advice is given that although it is not essential, n(^r indeed ad-

visable, that the general practitioner sIk^uUI carry through on

his own account the treatment of a case of squint in every
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dclai!, still he niiisl be perfectly familiar with the various steps

necessary to hrini[( about as satisfactory a cure as possible,

both as regards the deformity and also the visual acuity of the

squintinof eye.

I should advise a general practitioner to consider carefully

before he undertakes any ophthalmic operation ; it is impossible

for him to create a j^ood impression, but more f)ften than n(jt

he will lose all the reputatif)n be harl already gained.

If it is thought that in one or two ])laces I have expressed

myself loo strongly, it is because, after several years' inde-

pendent experience oi an r)|)luhalmic and a general practice, I

realize the difficulties met with in both, and that although they

must necessarily be combined to a certain extent, a distinct line

has to be drawn between the two ; anrl I also believe it to be the

sincere desire of many men in private practice to know how
near they may approach this line with safety, alike in the in-

terests f)f their patients and of their own ]M-ofessionaI reputa-

tion. N. M. B.

I'iils;i(iiiji i:\()pli(li;tliii(is in Wlijrii th<' Cjtiolid Arti'i-y Was
IjlKaluH'd.

jA.vfKs, K. K., .wij b'tiJiJi', l'*i;iiDKN \V. iJ.aiuct, July 27,

VAT). Cases of pulsating exophthalmos are not very common,
only about twenty having been published in England, so

far as we have been able to discover, since Frost's classical

paper in the Transactions of the Ophthalmological Society,

1884 (Vol. J 1 1).

i-,igature of the carolid ;l|)|)C•ar^ to have bciii practiced in

about half of these cases, and while there is nothing very un-

usual in our two cases, yet in our opinion they are worlii

.recording. Both cases must be looked upon as examjiles of

atltriovenous communication, ])resumably in the cavernous

sinus, secondary to a fracture of the base of the skull.

While it is of course impossible to say that these two cases

wcidd have done just as well eventually had they been left t«>

themselves, yet in oiu* opinion the operation did g(K»d service

b\' bringing alx)Ut a cessation of the headache and buzzing,

;ind thereby allowing the patient to get some much needed

sleep. We have a vivid recollection of the pitiable stale the

firsi patient was rtduccd In bcfnrr ihe ves<cl was Ji^^alurcd.

\. M M.
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Eye Symptoms ami Kaily l>iaum>sis of Diseases of the Nervous
System.

HiNsm-i.wooD, J. (Lancet. September 14. l')12). There is

too .s^reat a tendency, especially in this age of specialism, to re-

gard the eye as one of those organs of the body which must be

handed over to the exclusive care of the specialist, and hence

sufficient care is frequently not bestowed by the general prac-

titioner on the careful observation of the eye symptoms as an

aid to general diagnosis. We must never lose sight of the fact

that the eye is a part of the human organism, sharing in its

fluctuations of health and often manifesting the leading char-

acteristics and idiosyncrasies of the organism as a whole.

In fact, special knowledge and the general practice of medi-

cine are so closely and intimately allied to each other, that you

cannot divorce the one from the other.

Eve symptoms are very frequent in the course of diseases

of tile nervous system, and they are often among the earliest

symptoms of the disease. Hence they frequently afford the

first unequivocal manifestations of nervous disease, and may

lead directly to the detection of grave organic disease of the

nervous svstem, which had hitherto been unsuspected. In

manv of these cases .successful treatment is only attainable

when the diagnosis is made at an early j^eriod in the develop-

ment of the disease, before extensive organic changes have

occurred.

The patient may complain of no visual disturbance, and yet

on careful examination of the eye indubitable symptoms may

be present having a most important bearing on the case.

Ocular Paralvses.—Ocular paralyses arc fre(|uently of the

very greatest importance in the diagnosis of diseases of the

brain and spinal cord. Take, for example, meningitis in chil-

dren, which often arises in a very gradual and insiduous way,

and hence is very difficult to recognize with any degree of cer-

tainty at the onset. If, however, we find the child suddenly

develo])s a squint, whicli on examinaliou is found to be due to

paralvsis of an ocular nuiscle. then it gives a very different

significance to the headache of which the child is complaining.

It tells us that the headache is due to organic* disease of the

brain or of its membranes, and hence is no longer to be regard-

ed as due to some functional distm-bance.

A verv excellent illustr;iti"n <>f the great value i>f ocular
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paralysis as a factor in diagnosis is to be found in the transient

ocular palsies which are frequently met with in the early and

preataxic stages of locomotor ataxia. There is another form

of ocular paralysis, permanent in duration, partial or complete,

which, however, is more commonly met with in the later or

ataxic stages of the disease, when the diagnosis has been made
evident from the presence of prominent symptoms. The tran-

sient ocular palsies, however, are most frequently seen in the

very early stages of the disease, and not infrequently lead to

its detection. These transient- palsies may attack any ocular

muscle, but most frequently the external rectus. These at-

tacks of palsy last generally only for a very short period—

a

few hours, days, or weeks, disappearing spontaneously. The
symptom observable by the patient is diplopia. Hence it should

be an invariable rule in all cases of transient diplopia, particu-

larly if this is recurrent, to strongly suspect the probability of

the early stage of locomotor ataxia. Xo ataxia may be present

at this stage. But examine carefully the condition of the knee

jerks and with Argyll-Robertson pupillary phenomena, with

probably a history of pains in body and limbs often described

as rheumatic. The diagnosis is then clear, and the eye symp-

toms have led directly to it.

Pupillary Signs.—The best illustration of this is the Argyll-

Robertson pupillary phenomenon, when the pupillary reaction

to light is lost, whilst the contraction associated with converg-

ence is preserved. Although not pathognomonic of locomotor

ataxia, being sometimes met with in general paralysis of the

insane and in cases of cerebral syphilis, it is frequently a very

valual)le aid to the early diagnosis of this condition. It is a very

frc<|uent symptom, according to Sir \\'. R. Gowers. being

present in four-fifths of all cases. \\*hat gives it special im-

portance is the fact that it is so frequently an early symptom,

being often present in the preataxic stage of the disease.

Nystagmus.—Nystagmus is a not infre(|uent symptom of

organic disease of the ncrv(ni>^ system. This phenomenon
occurs fre(|uently in local affections of the eye which disturl>

vision, in albinism, and in miners. I'ut the fact of importance

to us is that it orcurs in diseases of the nervous system of the

most v.nricd seat and character. It is ustiallv present in dis-

seminated sclerosis and in hereditary ataxia ( i"'rietlreich's dis-

ease), but n< it in locoumtor ataxia, it occm-- in niaiu diseases
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of the brain, diffuse and focal, and it is especially common in

tumors of the cerebellum. Its diagnostic value is chiefly in

excluding mere functional disorder and pointing to organic

disease of the nervous system. It is of special value in the

diagnosis of disseminated sclerosis, where it frequently occurs

as an early symptom, and since the early diagnosis of this dis-

ease is often very difficult, it is frequently of great importance

in calling attention to the true nature of the symptoms at an

early stage.

Visual Fields.—In many cases the alterations in the visual

fields may be the very first indubitable symptoms of cerebral

disease, and hence its recognition is necessary for the early

diagnosis of the condition. The best example of the direct

bearing of defects in the visual field on the problems of medical

diagnosis is seen in the case of lateral homonymous hemianop-

sia.

Optic Neuritis.—Routine examination of every case of dis-

ease of the nervous system with the ophthalmoscope should be

made a part of every examination. A patient may have a well

marked optic neuritis without being aware of any subjective

visual symptom, as there may be no perceptible falling off in

the visual acuteness, or at least without its being appreciable

to the patient. Xor should one examination suffice.

Double optic neuritis is one of the most frequent symptoms

of cerebral disease. Out of the twenty-four consecutive cases

examined by me in the Glasgow Western Infirmary, I found

neuritis of more or less intensity present in thirteen. The two

cerebral conditions most frequently associated with optic neuri-

tis are cerebral tumors and cerebral meningitis. Out of eight-

een consecutive cases of cerebral tumor I found double optic

neuritis present in ten. Most statistics give a much more fre-

quent occurrence of optic neuvitis, and Sir W. Gowers says

that in his own experience neuritis occurs in about four-fifths

of the cases of cerebral tumor. Sometimes optic neuritis may
be amongst the very earliest symptoms of intracranial lunior.

Next to cerebral tumor, optic neuritis is most frequently asso-

ciated w ith meningitis, and in these cases, often very insidious

at their onset, the recognition of optic neuritis is often the first

indubitable symptom of intracranial disease.

1 Ivpcremia of Optic Discs.—Apart from optic neuritis, how-

ever, there is another condition, not so well known, which is

frequently a valuable aid to the early diagnosis of meningitis,
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viz., hyperemia of the optic discs and distention of the veins.

The color of the optic discs in conditions of health is very vari-

able, and there is no strictly normal standard. "In one patient

the discs may be very pale, and in another distinctly pinkish,

and yet this may be the normal character of each. When the

hyperemia is slight, its pathologic character can be recognized

only by the fact of its having developed under observation.

If the discs are observed to become more hyperemic, as

evidenced by the increased redness, or by the fact that a large

number of previously invisible little vessels become visible upon
the disc, then this is a sign of great significance, and particu-

larly if this hyperemia of the disc is accompanied by distention

of the retinal veins. Hyperemia of the discs and neuritis are

much more frequent accompaniments of the meningitis at the

base than at the vertex, and hence these symptoms are met with

most frequently in tubercular meningitis.

Atrophy of the Optic Xerves.—Atrophy of the optic nerves

is so frequently associated with degenerative disease of the

central nervous system, that in every case of optic atrophy the

patient's reflexes ought to be examined very carefully, with a

view to ascertaining their condition. The two diseases with

which it is most frequently met are locomotor ataxia and dis-

seminated sclerosis. If the patient's knee jerks are examined
and found to be absent, the probability is the case is one of

locomotor ataxia, but if they are exaggerated, and especially

if accompanied by ankle clonus, the case is probably one of

disseminated sclerosis. It is a matter of clinical observation

that when the eye symptoms appear early in locomotor ataxia,

the spinal symptoms are exceedingly slow in development, and

even when they do appear, they seldom manifest the intensity

met with in other cases. Xext to tabes, disseminated sclerosis

is the nervous disease most frequently associated with optic

atrophy. Here also the ojnic atrophy is frequently an early

symptom, occurring long ]:)efore the nuiscular tremors and

other characteristic symptoms appear. In the early stage of

disseminated sclerosis there is often great difficulty in determin-

ing as to whether the initial symptoms, often of a transitory

character, are hysterical or due to organic disease. The recog-

nition of atrophic changes in the optic discs is often, therefore,

most helpful in enabling the physician to arrive at a correct

diagnosis, even at an carlv period of the disease.

X. M. B.
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(itioltoinata »»l' tlio Kyo. (Ccmtiniied.)

HiRP. R. l\. iOf'hthalmic Rcvic:.\ Xovember. Vn2). Colo-

boniata of the ciliary body was not noticed in any of the au-

thor's cases, although he would not say that there was no

abnormality of the ciliary body in any of them.

The ciliary body has been shown to take place in the abnor-

mality, and seeing that the iris and ciliary are both developed

from the same mass of mesoblast. this is not to be wondered

at.

Coloboma of the Choroid and Retina.—These must be con-

sidered together, owing to the intimate way they are associated.

This condition of coloboma of the choroid and retina is com-

monly present with cololx)ma of the iris, but may occur alone.

It may vary in size and shape. It may for instance involve the

disc and extend towards the periphery in an ever widening

area until it is lost in the region of the ciliary processes, or

there mav be present, in the line of the fetal cleft, an area of

oval shape in the midst of apparently normal tissue. They

can all be explained if it is considered that the defect is due

to an abnormal adhesion of the retina to the mesoblast, so that

v. hen this abnormal adhesion takes place before the retinal

fissure is closed, the coloboma is devoid of a covering of retina,

and an absolute scotoma exists, whereas when it occurs after

the closure of the fissure, the retina is everywhere present, and

there is no scotoma.

Macular Cololx)mata.—This is the term given to an atypical

coloboma situated at the macula. They are usually horizontally

oval with sharply defined pigmented margins, and blo<^d vessels

from the retinal or ciliary arlerie*^ may be present. They are

often ectactic, and so niyojiia is a fre'|uent occurrence. The

cond.iiion may be bilateral.

Colobomata at th.e ( )i>tic Xcrve I^ntrance.—Coats calls our

Mtention to tw(^ points to be ob'^ervcd : (a) Relation i^\ the

intervaginal space to the ectasia. .\ cololxuna of the nerve will

sho-v an ectasia related to the inner or i)ial portion, whereas

colol>o:na of the choroid will jiresent an ectasia related to the

outer or dural portion, (b) Absence of central vessels or

atypical developiuent. This does not mean that there is a

coloboma of the nerve, for the cleft may have closed properlv

.'I'ul flic nerve lie norni.il. llu- lilodd vcsscK biMnir left out. On
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the Other hand, the presence of vessels in the nerve does not

exclude coloboma, as the cleft may have failed to close.

As he says, it is really impossible to draw any hard and fast

distinction between coloboma of the nerve and coloboma of the

adjacent choroid, and indeed the two occur in combination. He
divides the cases into three groups, as follows

:

1. Those in which the lesion is a coloboma of the choroid

beneath the nerve, the nerve itself being normal and only shar-

ing passively in the deformity.

2. Those in which the lesion is a coloboma of the choroid

and nerve.

3. Those in which the lesion is a coloboma of the nerve

alone, the adjacent choroid being normal.

The appearances of coloboma at the optic disc may vary

considerably. Usually there is enlargement of the disc and

its typical character may be entirely lost, as was the case in

some of my examples. The surface of the coloboma is gener-

ally white, and there may be partial or total ectasia of the sur-

face.

Caspar has divided the arrangement of the vessels into three

groups:

1. All the vessels emerge from the lower part of the pseudo-

disc, even those which subsequently turn upwards.

2. They emerge at or a little above the center and are nearly

normally arranged.

3. The vessels appear at the edges around the whole circum-

ference.

Colobomata of the \'itreous.—I have no experience of this

condition. Some cases have been reported in which there has

been indentation in the lower part of the vitreous, the cleft

being filled with vascular connective tissue.

Colobomata of the Lens.—Whether coloboma of the lens is

as rare as it is thought to be, T cannot say. but as it consists of

an irregularity of the Ixjrder, and this, when not marked, can

only be seen when the pupil is fully dilated, there niust be quite

a number of cases, of the slighter type at any rate, that go

undetected.

Various explanations have been forthcoming to explain the

cause of coloboma of the lens, such as deficiency in nutrition

from mal(levcloi)ment of the vascular sheatli : absence of sus-

pensory HganiL-nt at the site (^f the colob<")ma. which in conse-
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qiience did not exert any traction on the developing lens ; most

important is Hess's view that the vessels in the vascular sheath

persisted too long and so prevented the growth of the lens

locally by pressure. This is made possible by the fact that the

vascular sheath does not disappear until late in fetal life.

Personally I believe that colobomata of the eye are due to

some faulty develonment. and would advance the following in

support of this

:

1. There is no doubt that heredity plays an important jiart.

Nothing more need be said, alter the tables I have repro;luced.

Is it likely that a condition, handed down from generation to

generation and always affecting an eye in a similar manner, is

due to an inflammatory origin? von liippel's experiments sup-

port this, for he was able to breed rabbits from a cololx)matous

parent and obtained the defect in twenty-three out of one hun-

dred and twelve eyes. -"Microscopic investigation entirely fa-

vored the theory of maldcvelopment. There were no signs of

any inflammatory condition.

2. ^riic microscopic evidence, as just stated and quoted above,

does not support the theory of inflammation.

3. Coloboma of tiie lens does not appear to offer any reason-

able explaiiation from an inflammatory point of view.

4. The presence of other congenital defects so often found

in these cases strengthens the supposition that they too owe
their origin to an error of development. X. ^\. 1*.

fianglionic (<ilioiieiii-<iina nl tlie Ojitic Norvi".

RuiTLAXD, G. C. (Jour. Amcr. Med. Ass')i. February i,

1913). Ganglionic glioncuroma belongs to the rarer forms of

nerve tissue tumors, and is found most commonlv in the central

nervous system and cord. The following case is of special

interest, on account of the unusual location and evolution of

the tumor:

The patient, a girl, first began to show evidences of eye

trouble at the age of six. .\t the age of eight she contracted

scarlet fe\cr with rapidly developing exophthalmos and com-

plete blindness of the eye. .\n enucleation was done and an

oblong tumor, 3 cm. in length, and 1..^ cm. in width, was found

occupying the optic nerve. Microscopic examination showed

neurogliar tissue forced apart by hemorrhage and edema, with

typical ganglionic cells and nerve fibers. The eyeball was not
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involved. The tumor was undoubtedly congenital in origin and

represents misplaced nerve tissue. Its growth was slow until

the febrile condition of the scarlet fever with its accompanying
hyperemia stimulated the tumor into an active growth. It is

histologically a benign growth and there has been no return

during a period of one and one-half vears. E. S. T.

A Study in Dextroplioiia.

Valk, Fil\xcis, Xew York (Ophthalmic Record, December,

1912), asks wdiether we may not have an anatomic condition

of the lateral moving muscles that tends to turn each eye to the

right or left. He answers this question in the affirmative, and

asserts that the tendency to turn the eyes to the right, to which

he gives the name of dextrophoria, is not uncommon. Less

frequently sinistrophoria may occur.

He lays this condition to an increased or decreased develop-

ment of the internus or externus respectively, and is not able

to explain the essential cause, but believes it to be congenital.

Nearly all cases of squint that are corrected by glasses will

be found to have dextrophoria.

For the diagnosis of this condition the routine methods of

examination will not suffice, and the tropometer of Stevens,

"rightly used," is the only method by which the diagnosis can

be made. To these conditions \ alk lays some of the occasional

failures in the operative correction of strabismus.

In two thousand cases of refraction from his private rec-

ords of the last six years, dextrophoria and sinistrophoria

occu.rred fifty times in connection with hetcrophnria. and also

in many cases of heterotropia.

In ordering prisms, \^alk occasionally orders base in over

one eye, base out over the other, with good results.

He refers to the value of the tucking operation first de-

scribed by him in 18*>5.

I{<'|i<»il of ("iisr dJ' S(«'«'l rassiii^ Thrnii'^h l!><li;ill Into tin- t)il)it.

Kkii;i;k. Edwaki) E., < )c'l\\(.in. Iowa [Ophthalmic Record.

neccmbcr, 1''12k reports a case in which a piece of steel. 5

mm. liiig ami _' mm. wide, i)assed completely ihrnugh the eye-

ball into the orbit, and lodged about it mm. to the nasal side

of the nerve head, close to the globe, l-jmcleation was necos-

sarv. C. S. P.
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The Technic of AtlvaiutMiu'iit.

Elschxig, a.. Prag (Ophthalmic Record, December, 1912).

Exact fixation to the sclera is the most necessary requisite of

the perfect advancement.

Elschnig disapproves of Denig's proposal to carry the suture

through the corneoscleral margin into the anterior chamber.

He does not believe that e.xact fixation can be secured by the

now almost universal method of passing the suture through

the superficial scleral lamellrr.

Elschnig uses one suture which fixes tlie muscle to the cor-

neal margin, and tv/o additional sutures which are carried

through the conjunctiva and cpisclera to the upper and lower

edges respectively of the muscle. These are then carried

through the superficial sclera and through the fan-shaped in-

sertions of the superior and inferior recti tendons.

The advantage of this triple fixation is that the muscle is

securely fixed, and a binocular bandage is necessary for only a

short time, twelve to twenty-four hours.

Elschnig avoids resection of the muscle, except in cases of

paralytic squint. He does not believe that a mathematic reg-

ulation can be obtained by exact advancement or graduated

tenotomy. G. S. D.

Trachoma an«l lis Sui'sical Troatinent.

Fox, L. Webster, Philadelphia (Oplithalmic Record, De-

cember, 1912), lauds gratlage in the more chronic and obsti-

nate cases of trachoma. I Ic ])erfnrms it after the method

used by Darier. The conjunctiva is first scarified with a three-

bladed scalpel, and is then scrubbed with a tooth brush steeped

in corrosive sublimate solution of 1 to 100. Soft gelatinous

granulations are treated by rubbing with gauze. G. S. D.

A Pupillary Disc for the Correction of Spht'iic Ahcnatioii.

Mason, Aldert B., Atlanta {Ophthalmic Record, Decem-

ber, 1912). To correct the spheric aberration present when

the pupil is dilated with a cycloplegic, Mason has devised a

])upillary disc which may be used in the trial frame. This

disc contains openings 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 mm. in diameter, ar-

ranged so that any one of them can be centered over the open-

inir <Mi the slide. G. S. D.
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A Case of Maculai- Hole Due to Traumatism.

BlakE, EugExe I\I., Xew Haven (Ophthalmic Record, De-

cember, 1912). Patient, a man aged 52 years, had been struck

in the left eye with a baseball. Two days later there was seen

in the region of the macula lutea a sharply defined, bright red

area of about one-third the diameter of the disc. The edges

of the spot were slightly wavy, and in the depths of the red

area were three small white dots, probably sclera. \^ision

:

fingers at fifteen feet. Field of vision normal, except for

scotoma corresponding to the defect above described.

G. S. D.

A Case of Retrobulbar Xeuritis of Toxemic Origin.

Allport, Fr.\nk, Chicago (Ophthalmic Record, December,

1912), describes an acute retrobulbar neuritis in a boy aged

18 years, suflfering from catarrhal jaundice, and la}s the eye

condition to intestinal toxemia. G. S. D.

Migratory Ophthalmia Followed by Recovery of Useful Vision.

Fisher, W. A., Chicago (Ophthalmic Record, December,

1912). Sympathetic disease in a boy about six years old.

Right eye was injured by a piece of copper. Left eye became

afifected about four weeks after. Developed a plastic iritis.

The injured eye was removed. Iridectomy and lens extrac-

tion, followed later by iridectomy, after Ziegler, was per-

formed and resulted in a final vision of 20/20. G. S. D.

A Case of Unusual Atrophy of the Clioroid.

Chaxce, Burton, Philadelphia (Ophthalmic Record, Jan-

uary, 1913). Patient showed two distinct and marked areas

of choroidal atrophy of a peculiar type. Picture suggested

three optic discs lying on a line horizontally. About 1 P. D.

from the ])apilla tcujwrally lay the first rounded area of cho-

roidal atrophy, bordered by pigment, and showing pigment

flecks on its scleral surface. One P. D. to the oiUcr sitle <>f

this was a second area of the same type.

Chance is inclined to regard these areas as the result of .i

choroiditis in late fetal or early infantile life, not unlikely pro-

duced by emboli invading the chorii)ca]»illaris. <V S IV
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Dentistry jiihI Optometry—A riiralU'I,

Crist, William H.. Denver (Oplithalinic Record. January.

1913). likens the optometry situation to that which i)rcviously

existed in dentistry. He favors antegraduate speciaUzation in

medicine, or a special supplementary degree in ophthalmology

after a series of postgraduate courses. G. S. D.

Atrophy of the Opti*' Xeivc FoUowinu Iii.i«'«tion of Olivr Oil ami
Lanolin for tlie iU'moval of Wrinkles.

FisiiKR, W. A.. Chicago (Ophtluilmic Record, January.

1913). An injection of olive oil and lanolin was followed in

five days by the loss of vision in the left eye. and from that

lime the blindness was complet.e The history suggested an

acute retrobulbar neuritis. Fundus examinatiou showed optic

atrophy.

Fisher states that when injections arc made near the orbit

for cosmetic effect, j^ressure should be made at the imier side

of the orbit at the time of injection and for some time after-

wards. G. S. D.

A Case of Injury in Which Six Tit'ces of Stoel Were l)is(ovei«'«l in

an Knucleated Kye. Only One I'iece Heini; Found l>y

the .\-ltay.

Alli'ort, Frank, Chicago (Ophtltalmic Record, January.

1913). The principal features of thi- ca->e arc well described

by the title. The eye was enucleated. G. S. D.

lU'tinal Ciuinyes in .\<lolescent.s.

Knai'I', Arnoi,!). Xcw \'iirk {.Irchires of Ophthalmoloi^y.

January, 1*^3), describes four cases showing changes in the

retin.'e of young adults associated with lesions in the retinal

veins. The picture suggests changes following intraocular

hemorrhage, and are sometimes confined to the retina and at

other times invade the vitreous, where they may produce a

proliferating retinitis and ])e followed by detachment.

\\'hen extensive changes of this nature are found in one eye.

it is (jf importance to examine the other to ^ee if a similar pro-

cess may not be in its infancy there.

The primary pathologic change has been found to take place

in the walls of the retinal veins.

.\ mnubcr of ])apers describing the retinal changes of this
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nature have been published in the last few years. Axenfeld

and Stock speak of them as recurring hemorrhages in the

tuberculous. Knapp regards the tuberculous origin as prob-

able.

Tuberculin treatment, on the whole, seems to be the most

successful. In one of Knapp's cases good results were ob-

tained ; a second is still under treatment ; while in two there

was no improvement. G. S. D.

Eye Troubles Caused by the Use of Hair Dyes.

Ferxandez, Juax Santos, Havana (Archives of Ophthal-

mologv, January. 1913). It seems probable that diseases of

the eye may be occasioned by dyeing of the hair, although the

proportion of eye troubles occurring in this connection is very

small. The effects are due in most cases to the coloring sub-

stance used and to the susceptibility of the user.

The usual picture is edema of the eyelids and chemosis. In

most of the cases observed by Santos Fernandez the vision

was not impaired.

He concludes that all hair dyes in use at present are more

or less toxic in effect. There are two kinds of injurious

effects, inflammatory and toxic. The eyes alone may be

affected. The most dangerous preparations are those con-

taining anilin derivatives. G. S. D.

Peribulbnr Tniplaiitation Cyst After Removal of Staphyloma of
Cornea.

SANtuEi.s, P>i:r\\ri\ Xew \'ork (Arcliiz'cs of Ophthalmol-

oi^y, January, 1913). Patient, male, 30 years old, came to hos-

pital with a staph\loma involving three-fourths of the cornea.

It was excised 'ind the free edges of the sclera drawn to-

gether.

Three years later a cyst-like bmly occn])ied the sjiace for;iicr-

ly taken u]; 1)\ the eyeball. The remnants of the eye were

removed, and a pathologic examination showed a c\st lined

with epithelium which entircK surrounded the shrunken eye-

ball.

Samuels regar'N il 'is an implantation c\-t. :ind believes that

great care should be taken {>) suture accurately all wounds in

the conjunctiva. C,. S. P.

I
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Caltiiromxs l)e;;oneration of tho CoriU'ii and Lens Capsule.

TooKE, Frederick, Montreal {Archives of Ophthalmology,

Tanuarv, 1913). Tooke's case presented a round, dense scar

of the cornea, completely coverinjLj tlie pupillary area. Tension

was raised, and light perception absent. The eyeball was
enucleated on account of pain and inflammation.

The patholofjic examination showed large irregular masses

of lime salts in the cornea. In attempting to cut the lens it

cracked like an Q';:[,g shell and the fluid contents escaped. There

remained a covering which was white in color, with a regular

and smooth surface. It proved to be calcium carbonate.

Tooke regards the condition of the lens capsule as unique,

although, partial calcification is met with in old anterior cap-

sular cataracts. Condition of the lens and of the cornea was
not to be confounded with that of actual lx)ne formation. Con-

dition found is held to l)e a primary degenerative process,

similar to the formation of vci^ical or renal calculi. G. S.D.

Shoi-t Clinical Accounts Willi :Mi<i'«is('<>pic Demonstrations of Two
Cases of Tumor of tlie Optic Nerve.

Sattler, Rop.ert, Cincinnati {Archives of Ophthalmology,

January. 1913). Sattler's first case was a fibrosarcoma, ap-

parently taking its origin from the dura mater and surrounding

the optic nefve.

The second tumor occurred in the orbit of a boy of four

years, anrl was accompanied by exophthalmus. It was re-

moved without resection of the outer orbital wall. It proved

to be an encapsulated, hard, egg-shaped mass, fully one inch

long. It was necessary to remove the globe several days later.

The pathologic report showed a primary intradural fibrosar-

coma of the optic nerve. C. S. D.

Tlie Clinical Course of Conjunctival .\n'«'ctions .\sso<iate(I With
S<M"al!«'<l Tra<-honia llodies.

CoiiE.v, Martin, New York (Archives of Ophthalmology,

January, 1"J13). Trachoma bodies were found in cases of

trachoma in four tvpes : (a) Hypertrophic, (b) Papillary.

(c) Follicular, (d) .Atrophic or cicatricial. Also in cases of

nongonorrheal blennorrhea neonatorum, and in gonorrheal

blennrirrhca in young girls.
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In the trachoma cases the infection was of a rather acute

tvpe. The socalled trachoma bodies were present for periods

varying from two to nine months. Usual time required for

resumption of a normal appearance was three or four months.

In the nongonorrheal blennorrhea neonatorum, trachoma

bodies were found from four days to two weeks after birth.

The course resembled that of mild cases of gonorrheal con-

junctivitis. The conjunctiva returned to normal within three

or four montlis.

In gonorrheal lilennorrhea of young girls, the appearance of

gonococci and trachoma bodies were irregular, one variety

being present at one examination while the other might be

present with the next, and occasionally both were found. The
socalled trachoma bodies persisted even after the cure of the

gonorrheal infection.

The conjunctiva became normal in from three to four

months, but showed some congestion two and a half years later

in several. G. S. D.

On Acquired Retraction >Ioveiuents of the Eyes.

Salus, Robert, Prague (Archives of Opiithalmology, Jan-

uary, 1913). Retraction movements of the eye may be due to

different causes. The congenital form is not at all uncommon
and is caused by purely muscular anomaly, such as either a

congenital aplasia of the external rectus, or a far posterior

insertion of the internus.

Acquired retraction movements are much less common, and

may be divided into four groups

:

1. Comparativelv common. Cicatricial adhesions following

inflammatory processes or injury of the muscles in the orbit,

usurdly combined with cnopluhalmos and restriction of nutbil-

ity.

2. Cases m wliich ])sycliic cmiitiDns cause reilex contractions

of the ocular muscles with short retraction movements. Salus

has often ol>served retraction, especially during the removal

of foreign bo(Hes from the cornea. This retraction is moment-

ar\ and spasmodic, and 2 to 3 mm. in extent.

.%. An oljscnrc group in wliich enophthalmos apparently oc-

curs wlien the lids are drawn apart.

\. Jn []\\< group lie those cases of retraclii>n niovcmeiUs in

whirli tlie cause is to bo found, not in abnormal musculature,

bnl in tbe central ne'"vons s\'steni.
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He discusses a case reported by Koerber, in wliicli divcriiCiU

strabismus develoi)ed and a paresis of the internal rectus

superior oblique. ( )n attemptin-; to look upward there were

retraction movements of both eyes and other siijns. Koerber

supposed that the condition was due to a disseminate sclerosis

or chronic ixjlioencephalitis superior.

Second case of Koerber "s developed i)aresis of several

branches of the third nerve followin.u: intluenza. \\lien he

looked upwards there were marked retraction movements of

the eyes. Retraction movements were due, he believed, to an

abnormallv increased innervation of the recti, which occurred

when the ])aticnt attemjitcd t') innervate the paretic elevator of

the eye.

Salus reports a third ca-^e. Man. 23 years old. (levelo])ed

somnolent condition followinj; some months of severe head-

ache. \'omitine: had been jiresent. Left pal])ebral fissure was

wider than right. On attem])ting to look in any direction there

were marked retraction movements of both globes, spasmodic

and jerky. Choked disc was present. Pathologic examination

disclosed a cysticercus in the region of the fourth ventricle.

Seat of the lesion was undoul)tedly in the floor of the aqueduct

of Sylvius.

'

G. S. D.

On tlie Clieiiiisfiy of Senile Catanut.

Jkss, AiioLF, Wi'rzburg { .Irchkrs of O/'lithuhnoloi:,}'. Jan-

uarv, 1<H3), alludes to the researches of Keiss, who examined

cataractous lenses by mean-- of the c\stein reaction.

In the normal lens there was no difference in the behavior

of the peripheral and of the central layers to this reaction.

In senile cataract the renction di-appeared entirely or in

part.

Traumatic cataract behaved like a normal lens.

In hypermature cataract, the reaction was entirely wanting.

In immature cataract the cortex nearlv always reacted plainly,

and even some cases of the nucleus.

The age of the jiatient had no bearing on the reaction.

less confirms Reiss'< results, lie is also al)le to conlirm

Mirner's statement of ijic jiresence of a considerable ])ortion

of insoluble albumin in the lens.

The details of the various processes used are to be fennel m
his article. * '^- '^-
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The Control of Ophthalmia Xtonatoruiu in Massachusetts

Chexey, Frederick E., Boston (Boston Medical and Sur-

gical Journal, January 23, 1913). Under the ^lassachusetts

law, if conjunctivitis develops in an infant at any time during

the first two weeks after birth, the physician or attendant mu.st

report within six hours to the Board of Health. The state

furnishes each physician with a prophylactic (nitrate of silver

1 per cent). An explanation of the ophthalmia neonatorum
reporting law is printed on the blanks for birth returns. Dur-
ing the last two years there have been a number of prosecutions

of physicians and midwives for nonobservance of the law.

Cheney urges laws requiring that all cases of ophthalmia

neonatorum be placed under the care, or at least the super-

vision, of an oculist within a certain time after the symptoms
of the disease are first noted, and also that literature on the

subject of ophthalmia neonatorum be sent out regularly to

medical men at three or even six month intervals for the next

ten years. Also that a special notice to parents be sent im-

mediately after the receipt of the notice of a birth to acquaint

them with the dangers of ophthalmia neonatorum.

G. S. D.
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On tlie Anatomy of Ac<iuired laivation of the Xa'us and Its

Sequela-.

DuRK, Kiel (Gracfc's Arciiir. f. Ophthal, \o\. 83. Part 1)^

presents his views based on the cHnical and anatomic study

of ten cases.

He agrees with v. ]\Iichel that for a spontaneous or traumatic

luxation to occur into the anterior chamber, a complete lacera-

tion of the zonula fibers is necessary. Burk's series includes

three such cases. In one case of traumatic orij:^in he found

remains of the zonula fibers on both the anterior and posterior

capsule. V. Michel and Ask never found zonular remains on

the ca])>ulc in the case^ they studied.

In Iwo cases the writer (»bserved a rare complication—

a

rotation of the lens in an arc of 180 de.tjrees. the lenticular

epithelium hc'wv^ directed posteriorly. Lenticular astigmatism

due to rujnure of zonula fibers is a frecpient complication, or

the lens mav be distorted by the traction of scar tissue. Opaci-

ties usually are present, and in old cases there may be shrinkage

of the lens cortex. A defect in the capsule was never observed.

He claims that luxation may be associated either with par-

tial or complete laceration of the fibers or with no laceration ; in

the latter the luxation being the result of traction on the lens

or fibers by scar tissue. Complete detachment of the fibers from

the ciliarv processes did not occur in the author's cases. Kollcd-

up fibers were seen rnily on the ciliary ]irocesses, never on the

orbicularis. The true zonula ( fil)ers between the processes and
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lens) may be detached in its entire circumference. The fibers

usually tear away at their insertion in the lens.

Concerning the etiology, positive conclusions cannot be

drawn; however, the findings rather favor Arlt's (Dehnung)
theory. Burk believes that rupture of the corneoscleral ring

must be preceded by partial rupture of the zonula. In four

cases with partial rupture of the zonula, the lens was dislocated

down and out, the zonula rupture up and in, the region of the

eye especially liable to rupture of the sclera.

In four cases there was excavation of the papilla and periph-

eral synechiae, in one, peripheral synechije only. The anterior

chamber was obliterated and the iris atrophic in two of these.

One case was of interest because it showed a probable preglau-

comatous state. There was no tension, but a chronic inflamma-

tion in the angle, which probably would have led to synechia

formation in the course of time. In the causation of secondary

glaucoma the exciting factor is probably irritation of the ciliary

body by the lens or by traction on the zonula fibers.

He thinks it possible for the luxated lens to lead to choroidal

changes. The fact that choroiditis in these cases is nearly

always unilateral argues in favor of such a view. A. C. S.

Some Measurements Coiicerninji' the Diathermancy of the Human
Eyeball, Its Media and the Up^er Lid, Witli lleinarks t)n

the Biologic Action of Ultra-red.

VoGT, Aarau (Graefe's Archiv.
f. Ophthal., \o\. >>i, Part 1),

ends his article with the following summary

:

In a human eye subjected to the radiation from a carbon

filament lamp of 32 mk., only 3 per cent of the total number of

rays reach the retina. Of the latter, less than 1 per cent pen-

etrate the orbit.

Of the rays from the same light .M)urce impinging on the

cornea, 20 to 25 per cent reach the anterior chamber. The iris,

lens and vitreous are strongly absorptive. The sclera is as

permeable as the cornea. The tarsal portion of the upper lid

allows 6 per cent of the rays to reach the surface of the globe.

About four-fifths of the rays passing through the gK>be and

its parts are in\'isililr .iiid helung to the ultr;i red jtortion oi the

spectrum.

Glass (spectacle glass) protects only against the long ultra-

red waves, but not against the penetrating short ultra-red

waves.
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A puiiillary reaction cannot be obtained witb ultra-red. but

by ilhiniination of the lid.s and anterior portion of tlie temporal

orbital wall with incandescent lamps or sunlight.

The exacerbations in vernal catarrh may be attributed to

thermic influences.

The number of penetratinjx short ultra-red waves emanating

from an illuminant is directly dependent upon the temperature

of the illuminant. Solid bodies heated to 500 or fewer degrees

do not emit measurable radiation through the human ocular

media.

A toxic action of the higher intensities of both the long ( uix)n

external ocular parts) and short ( upon the iris) ultra-red waves

has been experimentally proven. A. C. S.

Fuitlier lnvostisiiitioiis roiuciniii}' the Patlioyeiiosis of Hemostatic
(ilaiu'oiua, and tin- \'alv<' Action of tlic Sinos<l«Mal IMat<»

in the Ktiolojiy of Hemostatic (ilaucoina.— I'art '2.

Hkkrforot. Copenhagen (Gracfe's Archlv. f. Ophthal., \o\.

83. Part 1). presents the results of further anatomic studies

concerning the sinus vorticosus and the scleral canal and their

relation to hemostatic < indanimatory
)
glaucoma. Thus anato-

mic examination of a glaucomatous eye in which hemostatic

glaucoiua had existed five to six months prior to enucleation,

showed in a main branch of a vortex vein a valve-like con^^tric-

tion because of altered position of the sinoscleral plate occlud-

ing two-thirds of the opening into the >^cleral canal. In the

main branch of a second vortex vein a similar valve occlusion

occurred, almost completely shutting up the oi)ening into the

scleral canal. While these finrlings so far are limited to three

venous branches in twn e\es, he is convinced of the importance

of the valve action of the sinoscleral jilate in the etiology and

symptomatology of hemostatic glaucoma. The article contains

numerous drawings and several cohered plates which add much
to the value of the w-.rk A. C. vS.

The Ktloloyy of IMilycd'iuilar l]ye Disea.se,

Rci-.KRT iKIin. MoiKitshlattcr fiir Aiii:,cnhcilkiiiiih\ Septem-

ber. V)\2). As a result of exhaustive experiments on rabbits

and guinea pigs, the writer comes to the following conclusions:

It is possible by instilling tuberculin or the toxins of staphy-

lococcus pyogenes aureus into the conjunctival sacs of these
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animals, to produce structures similar to phlyctens in the eyes

of healthy animals which had previously been treated with

tuberculin or inoculated with the tubercle bacillus. In view of

the fact that bacteria have never been definitely demonstrated
in these structures, it is reasonable to assume that they are the

result of the action of metabolic products. General conditions,

be they the "exudative diathesis" or "autointoxication," unless

accompanied by tuberculosis, cannot apparentlv be blamed for

the presence of these structures. Whether factors such as

chemical substances, nasal disturbances, etc.. can produce like

effects, requires further investigation, but external causes alone

apparently do not produce the picture known as recurrent

phlyctenular conjunctivitis.

The conjunctivae of tuberculous rabbits are very susceptible

to the poisons used by Rubert. but guinea pigs were refractory

as regards staphylococcus, and reacted but slightly to tubercu-

lin. On the contrary, however, in guinea pigs, both tuberculous

and nontuberculous. corneal opacities followed the instillation

of the substances into the conjimctival sac. Perhaps this will

lead to an understanding of the condition known as scrofulous

keratitis, and may help explain the fact that pannus tracho-

matosus seems to occur largely in scrofulous persons Rubert
concludes that his experiments prove that the resistance of

cornea and conjunctiva are lowered under the influence of the

toxins of tuberculosis. M. \\'. J.

On tlie Patliolof»ic Anattmiy of the Liu-riinal Caruiule.

R.MJOS iKlUi. Moiiotsh,
f. .hic/ciih.. September. 1^)12). This

is a report of a case of soft fibroma of the caruncle in a man of

27 years. The growth had been noticed for three years. It

is the fourth case reported, and. like its predecessors, was
marked by gradual growth over a long period with sudilen in-

crease in size. Elschnig asserted that spontaneous he:norrhage

is characteristic of this form of tumor, hut none oi the four

cases reported here presented this feature. M. W. J.

Paipilloinata of (lie l.iinlxis of ilu- (oiiifa.

RoSKNii.M'cii (Klin. Moiiatsh. f. AHi:^ciih.. August, I'MJ).

This is a report of a number of cases of papilK>ma situateil at

the linibus cornex, and the author seeks to impress the reader

with the iMiiv)rtance of histologic examination oi such growths.
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One of his cases showed papillomatous tissue on e.xamination,

and had a recurrence later which was carcinomatous.

M. \V. J.

Tlu' Tiilx'H 1»" liaciiiiis in I'Miinaiid's ("(HiJiiiutiN itis.

MoELLERS (Deutsche mccL U'ih-Ii., 1">12, Xo. 44; Abst. in

Woch. f. Thcr. it. //.v.?. d^'s Jui:;es., January 30, 1913) obtained

pure cultures of human tubercle bacilli from two cases of Pari-

naud's conjunctivitis. In no case has the bovine tubercle bacil-

lus been jjositively demonstrated. The writer is therefore in-

clined to ascribe the disease to infection by the human tubercle

bacillus, thouj^h he considers infection by tiic boxine bacillus

a possibility. .\. C. S.

Conceininj; Worinlike T\\it(liinj;.s of tlu' Spliiiuter Pupilhe.

Sattler (Klin. Monotsb. f. Augenh., September. 1912).

The condition described by Miincb in 1907 has been observed

by Sattler, who noted that the worm-like writhino^s. although

weak, are occasionally to be seen in normal eyes. The phenom-

enon is seen particularly in the diseases producing a sluggish

or fi.xed pupil. Such sluggishness or fixedness may be of cen-

tral origin, as in the case of cessation of the refle.x light stimu-

lus or other disturbance of the nerve paths. In the case re-

ix)rted recently by Hirschberg, the cause was of peripheral

nature, as has occasionally been noted. Miinch tried to explain

the condition by saying that when the stimulus is weak, as in

oblif|Uc illumination of low grade, the innervation impulses are

transmitted only along certain fibers, but in two of Sattler's

ca^c^. the writhing movements persisted in spite of undoubted

amaurosis. Miinch's other assumption, that the light stimulus

which in healthy persons produces a general sphincter contrac-

tion, in cases of oculomotor paresis causes only the worm-like

movements, is not confirmed by Sattler, who claims that the

intensity of these movements ought to vary with the grade of

light stimulus, if Miinch's idea is rrtrrcct and the findings .were

ctherwise. M. W . J.

<H>'-ri\a(i<»iis (til tlic \\<>rk of IIoluMt llossP, "CoiUnict itiii of the
Pupil iMiiiii^ Xcur-Vision."

IsxKowiTz (Klin. Muntitsbl. /. .-Im^cnli., .August. I'^li).

Hesse claims that when an eye suffering with <K'uloniotor

paralysis fixes a near object, the other healthy eye turns out-
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wards (secondary deviation), and the pupil of the deviating

eye contracts. Hesse thinks this contraction is due to the in-

fluence of the accommodative impulse. Isakowitz thinks a

convergence impulse may still be at work in producing the con-

traction and that Hesse's experiment is not conclusive. Isako-

witz quotes an experiment of Otto Weiss, published in 1904,.

to refute another experience of Hesse, in which the latter seeks

again to prove his contention that pupillary contraction is

brouglit about by the accommodative impulse alone. Isako-

witz believes that accommodation and convergence, acting to-

gether, cause contraction of the pupil. !M. \\'.
J.

Seven Cases of Pupillai'j' Membrane.

ZuBiRiA, Barcelona (Arcli. dc Oftaliii., August, 1912; Abst.

in WocJi. f. Ther. u. Hyg. dcs Auges. Xovember 28, 1912),

cannot accept the view attributing persistent pupillary mem-
brane to intrauterine inflammation. A. C. S.

The Eye Movements Originatlnsc in the Auditory Apparatus
(Labyrinthine Ophthalmostatics)

.

Bartf.ls (Klin. Moiiatsbl. f. Aiigenh., August, 1912). Re-

cent studies in nystagmus by otologists, and eft"orts on the part

or oculists to utilize the eye movements as an aid in the diag-

nosis of the location of nerve lesions, prompt Bartels to re-

view the recent work in this direction. He mentions briefly

the earliest work by Purkinje and others, the investigations of

Jansen and Urbantschitsch, as well as the most recent activitv

of Barany. After a sketch of tlie physiologic phenomena and

a classification of nystagmus, he describes briefly how far our

present knowledge has been of practical use. As Bartels has

given the subject much attention in the past, he has a grasp

of the subject which could not be expected in a mere reviewer.

It is a valuable paper, but possibly a bit too concentrated for

the ophthalmologist who has not kept in touch with tlio rccoiU

aflvances in the study of nystagmus by. otologists. M. W . 1.

Deafness in Synipathetir Ophthalmia.

KoMOTO {Klin. Monatsb. f. .Ingrnh., Au-u-t, l'*12) ro-

])i(rts a case of deafness complicating an attack of sympath.etic

o])hlhaImia, which was ])ronounced cerebral in character by

the C(jnsulting aurist. As a re^nl( of .ibsiM\alii>ii nf tlli^ case
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and a study of the literature, Komoto comes to tlie conclusion

that deafness in this ilisease is of cerebral origin, is usually

bilateral, of equal intensity on the two sides, and is jxenerally

witliout prodromes. The deafness ajjpcars within very wide

limits ; one case develo])ed immediately with the sympathetic

ophthalmia, others many months later. Accordini^ to the

writer, the prog^nosis is bad. l)ut he states that enucleation

.seems probably to have a s^ood efiect. After a discussion of

Deutschman's theory of sympathetic ophthalmia, and a con-

sideration of intoxication as an explanation of the deafness.

Komoto sugo^ests that the theory of metastasis offers the sim-

plest explanation. He also suggests the possibility of a ]iurely

toxic deafness which might follow treatment of sym]:)atheiic

ojihthalmia with salicylates or salvarsan. M. W. I.

Ele|)hantiasis of t!u' Lid Kollowin;; Su|)|>iii'ation of N't'if;lihi>rin<;

L.viiipli Glands.

RoEssLKR (Kliii. Moiiatsh. f. .hii^cnli., Sepleml)cr, 1''12) de-

scribes a case of swelling of the left upi)er lid which micro-

scopically presented the picture of pachydermia lymi)liangiec-

tatica. The patient, a young man of 18, had had a slight pus-

tular infection over the left zygoma three years before, fol-

lowed by an infection of the ]:)arotid on the same side. A
blow over the parotid was a factor in producing the infection.

The gland was repeatedly incised. The infection was fol-

lowed by the lid swelling, which persisted for nearly three

years, when Roessler excised a portion of the up])er lid so that

the patient regained sufficient control to raise the lid border to

the middle of the cornea. Up to the time of the excision the

upper lid was immovable. .M. W. J.

lleiiiatoina <>l tlio Kyrlid < 'uiiipli<alin<> tlu' IJcmoval of Nasal
Prdyp.s.

Janxums (Klin. ther. IVoch., I'HJ. Xo. 4.S ; Abst. in U'och.

f. '/'her. u. Ilxi^. dcs .lui^cs). During an operation for the

removal of nasal polyps a rather profuse hemorrhage occurred,

necessitating tamponagc. Soon afterwards the i)atient ex]ie-

rienced ])ain in the eye, associated with swelling of the upjier

lid, going nn ti> a complete hematoma. He attributes the com-
plication ])robal)ly to retrograde stasis because of the tampon-

age in a >^evered anomalous vein. The subsecpient history was
uneventful. A. C. S.
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The Simultaneous OccuiTence of Two Chancres on the Face.

RoLLET AND GexEt (Lyoii. mcd.. 1912, Xo. 42; Abst. in

IVoch. f. TJicr. 11. Hyg. des Anges, December 5, 1912) report

a case of cbancre involving the whole lower lid. associated

with a chancre on the chin on the same side. Spirochetes

were obtained from both lesions. A. C. S.

Ocular Lesions Caused hy Ohservation of the Solar Eclipse April
17, 1912.

HopPE (Mncncli. med. Woch., 1912, Xo. 45; Abst. in Woch.

f. Th.cr. II. Hyg. dcs Augcs, December 19. 1912) reports seven

cases in which more or less serious ocular injury occurred be-

cause of prolonged observation of a solar eclipse ; in a few, in

spite of protective measures. All were blonde, with light col-

ored irides. In five cases both eyes were affected. In one
there was conjunctival injection with lacrimation.

The fundus changes confined themselves to the macular re-

gion, consisting of a circular or vertical oval yellowish orange
disc surrounded by a darker red brown zone. Scintillation

of the disc was rather frequently observed.

Four patients exhibited a positive absolute scotoma, two a

sharply defined circular defect in the lower right hand portion

of the scotoma. There was, of course, impairment of central

vision, also marked retinal fatigue enduring some weeks.

Foerster's photometer revealed decreased sensibility in the

central retina. Aletamorphopsia within the scotoma occurred

in four patients. In the region of the scotoma the color sense

was entirely lost, but fully regained in two weeks. While an

ideal restoration of the retinal functions did not occur, useful

vision was regained in every case within six weeks after ex-

p'jsure. A. C. S.

Injuries l<> llic Anterior Ocular Scynu'iit ("aiist'd by ( >listM-vat ioii ol

a Sol'v i;(!i|(si'.

\\.\7., St. retcrshurg (U'och. j. Titer, u. Hyg. dcs .-luges,

December 5, l'M2), re[X)rts a case of transient paresis of the

s]>hincter iridis, a case of partial cataract, and a case of kerato-

conjunctivitis following observation of an eclipse of the sun.

The first case occurred in a hvpcrmctrope, and he thinks pro-

longed ciliary s|)asm responsible for the pare>i>.

:\ moderate astigmatic error was present in the secoiul
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case. In neither case were fundus chani^es observed. He
refers to Lasarew's cases, in which macular hole formation oc-

curred only in emmetropic eyes, and to the possible influence

of refraction upon the intensity of the macular lesion, a

thou.2:lit suL^tjested by Tschemolossow. Perhaps the ametrope

is more liable to injuries of the anterior segment because of

decreased macular irritation which encourasjes prolons^ed ex-

posure. It was impossible to determine the refraction in the

third case on account of corneal o])acities. A. C. S.

Eye Iii.jiiiies I*ro<lu«r(l by Ulniik Cartridges.

\'.\x DKR HoEVE (Kliu. Monatsb. f. Augenh., August, 1912).

r.lank cartridges, according to van der Hoeve, are extremely

dangerous within a six meter distance. At this distance he

found infections of the cornea a positive fact, and records

cases of perforation of the eyeball by portions of such mis-

siles at a distance of four meters. M. W. ].

Concerning Tiiite Infection in Ophtha1nii:t Neonatornni.

CredE-HoERdEr (Mucnch. mcd. IJ'och.. 1913. Xo. 1 ; Abst.

in Ji'och. f. Titer, ti. //y.c. des Augcs, January 23, 1913).

While in the newborn late infection of the conjunctiva by the

gonococcus is usually due to indirect transference of the in-

fective organism, in some cases the writer thinks infection

occurs in a different manner, his views being based on a study

of two patients who immediately after l)irth were taken from

their mothers. In these cases there occurred infection of the

lid glands (Meibomian), followed by suppuration and rupture

of the infectious contents into the conjunctival sac. with sub-

scf|ucnt involvement of the conjunctiva. A. C S.

A Case of Congenital TiUetic I'arcTicliym.itons Keratitis .After

Linear Evtraclion.

L.\co^^l•TI; (Ann. d'Ontl.. Septeml)cr, 1*'12; .\l)st. in U'och.

f. Tlicr. n. Hxi^. des Aleves, December 12, 1912) reports a case

of posttraumatic parenchymatous keratitis fmm the Fuchs

clinic. A linear operation for the removal of a cc^rtical cat-

aract had been performed in a fifteen-year-old girl; three days

later a parenchymatous keratitis developed at the site of the

incision and subsefjuently sy)read over the whole cornea. There

was a j)o^itivc luetic history with positive Wassermann.
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The case complied with Terrien's postulates, which demand
absolute integrity of tlie concerned tissue before the trau-

matism, the absence of any objective ocular lesion prior to the

trauma and the occurrence of a positive traumatism, followed

soon after by the dev^elopment of the affection. A. C. S.

Ophthalmia Nodosa.

Dalmer (Zeit.
f.

Aiigenh., \o\. 2^, Part 4: Abst. in IVoch.

f. Titer, u. Hyg. des Anges, December 19, 1912) reports two
cases of ocular injury by caterpillar hairs. In one the hairs

became lodged in the iris tissue. A. C. S.

Symblepharon and Ulcer of the Cornea.

BruEckxer (Zeit. f. Augenh., \o\. 27, Part 6; Abst. in

WocJi. f. Titer, u. Hyg. des Auges, November 28, 1912) re-

ports four cases of symblepharon following ulcer of the cor-

nea. The causative factors include orbital cellulitis, measles,

diplococcic infection, and erysipelas. In obstinate cases the

writer suggests artificial symblepharon instead of conjunctival

plastic, the subsequent division of the adhesion being attended

with little difficulty, the only disad-vantage being, of course, the

exclusion of the ulcer from observation. A. C. S.

Metastatic Opthalmia Following Extraction of a Tooth.

J.\>rPOLSKY (JVieiier kUn. JVoch., 1912, Xo. 35; Abst. in

JVocli. f. Titer, u. Hyg. des Auges, December 12. 1912). Five

days after extraction of a lower molar in an eleven-year-old

girl, a grayish yellow reflex was observed in the pupil of the

eye on the same side, this condition being preceded by fever

and vomiting of two days' duration. On the sixth day herpes

of the lip, catarrhal angina and suppurative iritis (with

hypopyon) ; no socket infection. In spite of treatment,

phthisis bulbi resulted. Pyemia followed by embolic metas-

tasis to the choroid or retina, the writer considers as the

ctiologic explanation. A. C. S.

Two Cusi's of K( liiii(«(»«(iis «»f tin- (>rl>it.

CosMKTTATOs ( KUii. .M oiiotsb. f..htgenli., SciHcinber. 1*)12).

While the cchinococcus is very fre(|uently met with in Athens,

where Cosmettatos resides, the author's two cases are of ex-
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ceptional interest, viz.. two lartje echinococcus cysts of the

orbit, one of which was of at least six years' standino;, and of

especial interest because it was attached to the bony wall of

the drbit. m'. W. J.

Atypical K<M'atiti^— Ivvojumious Infprtion of tlie Coriu'ii Assix-iated
Witli Guiiiin.-ita of tl>e Iiis FoU.owe*! by Cyrlitis of the

Fellow Eye (Parasym|»athetie Oplitlialinia).

MoRAx (Anil. d'Ociil., October. V)\2\ Abst. in W'och. f.

Tlicr. u. Hyt:. dcs .-/ hj^t.'c, January 23, 1913) reports a case in

which after injury to the cornea by a straw halm there ensued

a small central corneal ulceration, followed by the appearance

of iris nodules, resembling- ij^ummata of the iris. Three
months later, cyclitis with descemetiti^ in the fellow eye. In-

flammation finally subsided in both eyes, leavint;;; the patient

with some impairment of vision due to corneal opacities. S\yj-

rotrichosis, tuberculosis and syphilis could be excluded. Morax
considers the affection in the fellow eye a parasympathetic

inflammation induced by hematos^enous transference of the

infection. .\. C. S.

EchiiKieorciis Cyst in the Orbit.

Sler.xndi {ArcJiiv. dc Oftaliii. Mexico, September. 1*'12;

Abst. in Woch. f. TJicr. v. Hyg. des Augcs, December 12,

1912) reports a case in a forty- four-year-old man, the first

.symptom being ptosis, noticed nine years previous to his ad-

mission to the clinic. ( )n admission there was ptosis, exoph-

thalmos, a fluctuating mass behind the eye, and perforating

ulcer of the cornea with iris prolapse. Puncture showed

scolices. Incision and irrigation with sublimate. Five days

later extrusion of the sac, followed bv a speedy cure. Subse-

quent j)tosis operation. The conservative treatment in this

cla'^s of cases thus receives further sujiport. A. C. S.

Unilateral Exophth.ilmos in Itascdow's Disea.se.

Worms and H.xmant (Gas. dcs Hop., 1912. Xo. 70. and

W'icii. Icliii. Woch.. 1912. Xo. 2>7 \ Abst. in Woch. f. Thcr. it.

II \\^. dcs Aiiqcs. December 12. 1''12) report two such cases,

making the number so far reported 114. v. draefe and Stell-

wagon's sign were jiresent. In these cases the general symp-

toms are apt to be less severe than in ila^edow's disease with

bilateral exr)])hthalm()s. A. C. S.
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Retinochoroiditis (Edmund Jensen).

Petersen (Klin. Monatsb. f. Aiigenh., August, 1912) re-

views fifteen cases reported in the literature as similar to the

condition described by Edmund Jensen, in 1908, as retino-

choroiditis juxtapapillaris, and brings out a number of facts

which may eventually help in our understanding of the condi-

tion. He finds that the disease occurs between the ages of

twenty and thirty-five, in otherwise healthy individuals, and is

characterized by hazy vision, associated with a small cotton-

like lesion, having a predilection for the papilla. In some
cases a string-like opacity springing from the lesion has

been noted. The visual fields show defects which are sharply

defined and explained by Petersen as due to lesions in the

nerve fiber layer. A striking feature of the disease is its prone-

ness to recurrence in the vicinity of earlier lesions ; but in the

face of this the prognosis is good. Petersen considers this as

evidence against the disease being of tubercular origin. Syph-
ilis is apparently of no consequence in the etiolog}-. Petersen

comes to the conclusion that the disease has its seat in the

retina, as the destruction in the choroid is not at all so severe

as in disseminated choroiditis. The writer concedes, how-
ever, that the etiology is still very much in the dark, and will

probably remain so until an opportunity arises to examine a

case histologically. M. \\'. J.

Contiiluition to the Suhject of IJeroj-nition of Tul)erciiIous
Chanties in tlie Retina.

Rados (Klin. Mouatsbl. f. Aui^^ciih., September. 1912). The
patient was a Iwy of ten years, whose left eye was involved. It

l)ecame very painful after the process had persisted some time
with seclusio and occlusio pui)ilLT?. He died, one year after

the enucleation, of meningitis tuberculosa. Iris and ciliarv

body were the starting points of the ])roccss, which then

spread backwards along the retina, the chorDid remaining
practically normal. M. \\'.

J.

t'lioiiori'llnitis Faniiliaris lit-reditairia.

LuTZ {Anal, dc Oftahn. .Ucr/cc,' .\ugiist. l')l_>; Abst. in

IVoch. f. Thcr. it. Hyti. des Auycs, nccember 12. 1^>12).

Chorioretinal disease occurred in four sisters of a familv con-

sisting of three brothers and six sisters. The parents wore
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healthy, tlicre was nc history of consanguinity, W'asscrmann

negative, family history negative. Normal vision and fundus

in parents and healthy brothers and sisters. The disease be-

gan between the tenth and twelfth years, and affected both

eyes. Within a few months vision sank to 3/60—1/60.

Fundus changes occurred only at the posterior pole, consisting

of grayish or black pigmentation. The light sense was much
impaired, and there was a central scotoma in each eve.

A. C. S.

Tliree Cases of Eiiiholism of tlu' Central .Xitoiy of th«> liotiiia

Comitlicatod With IMeiiiiaiuy.

Teii.las (Ann. d'Ocui, Septeml)er, 1912 ; Ahst. in Jl'och.

f. Tlicr. u. Hyg. des Aiigcs, December 5. 1912) reports three

typical cases of embolism of the central artery, which he

attributes to blood changes occurring in the pregnant state.

In each iitstance the ocular complication occurred in the last

three months of pregnancy, at a time when blood changes are

most pronounced. All other ctiologic factors could be excluded.

A. C. S.

Forms of the Visual Field in Ta1>etic Ocular \erve Atrophy.

LaxgI'X];i-ck (Klin. Munatsb. f. Augcnh. August. 1912),

as a result of a study of the visual fields of 130 tabetics, comes
to the following conclusions :

There is no absolutely typical form of visual field in tabes.

We find most often peripheral defects, contraction of the

color fields, and early loss of color perception thrc^ughout the

field. Less often we find iiartial defects with well i)rcserved

function in the parts remaining.

The rarer cases with a central defect rc(|uire repealed ex-

amination for the determination of a possible rclrol)ulbar com-
plication.

TIemianopic visual ficM- arc not found in unconi])licated

tabetic atrophy of the cpiic nerve. M. W. ].

Eiilar>;enieii( of die lUiiid Spot (van ih-v Moeve's Symptom) and
CcnJial S(ot<nii;i in Disease of the l*<>s(eri(>r Sinuses

of th<' \ose.

Rr'i:i!i:r. (Klin. Momtshl. f. Auf/cnh.. August, 1*M2) reports

four cases in which the visual fields were carefully studied in

relationship to the nasal condition of his patients. He wishes
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to call attention and stimulate study of the condition described

by van der Hoeve. His observations lead him to the conclusion

that van der Hoeve's symptoms is not constantly present in

affections of the sinuses behind the nose, but that it has real

worth as a diagnostic aid. M. \\'.
J.

Contribution to the Etiology of Bitemporal Hemianopsia With
Esi>ecial Consideration of Hypojihysis Disease.

BoGATSCH (Klin. Moiiatsb. f. Jiigciih., September, 1912).

Recent interest in the connection between acromegaly and dis-

ease of the hypophysis dates from 1886, wdien Pierre Marie
directed attention to the subject. Bogatsch found 315 cases of

bitemporal hemianopsia in the literature, and adds thirty-four

which he tabulates in detail. These thirty-four were carefully

gone over by various specialists and a Wassermann test made.

He found that in 50 per cent a positive or practically positive

diagnosis of hypophysis disease could be made by means of

operation, postmortem or Roentgen plate findings. Up to 1886

there are fifty-nine cases in the literature ; in these the percent-

age of hypophysis disease is 5 per cent.

Comparison of these various statistics leads to the following

^^^"^^^- Before 1886. After 1886.

Hypophysis disease about 5% about 50%
No etiology about 40% about 13%

Bogatsch quotes Hirsch, who dwells on the importance of

the three points : temporal hemianopsia, habitus of the patient,

and Roentgen picture.

Regarding five cases of bitemporal hemianopsia in tabes, re-

ported by Fuchs, who thought a lesion in the chiasm was at

the bottom of the phenomenon, Bogatsch seeks to disprove the

A'ienna authority's assumption, by analyzing the cases of

writers who have reported similar cases, and states that until

such ca.ses are examined histologically, the opinion of Fuchs
cannot be accepted. M. W. J.

A<'u(e Kthyl .Alcohol Viiihlyopia.

Kaiskk, Dresden (Muciich. mcd. li'odi., I'UJ, Xo. 4c>; .\bst.

in Wocli. f. Tlicr. n. //y//. </(\s-

.

///i^(W. Januar\- •>, 1^M3'), reports

a case in a lifly-threc-ycar-old man after an alcoholic debauch.

( )cular examination showed 0(|u;d ])upils of moderate size.

ri'aitJM'^" to liglil and cnv t ri,'(.Mu-e. I'ixation was preserved.
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but there was inability to count lingers. The eye j.:::rounds were

normal. Xo central or peripheral perception of colors. Tlie

followini:^ flay vision had im])roved to countinj:;^ finiijers at one

to one and a half meters, there was marked concentric contrac-

tion of the field, but no central scotomata. Ten da\s later

vision in each eye was jtractically normal and the fields had

also shown decided improvement. He attributes the c>)ndition

to direct toxic lesion of the fibers of the optic nerve.

\. C. S.

A Case of Kvulsio \«Mvi Oittici.

X'ataxson (Klin. MoiuHs'k f. J/zi^r///?., Au,q;ust. 1912). In

this case the head of the (-i)tic nerve was torn from the eye-

ball and the nerve luxated to one <ide. The injury was pro-

duced by the patient fallinc^ on his cane. Salzmann first calle^l

the condition evtdsio nervi ojitici. M. W. J.

Posterior Superficiiil Crossetl Sclerotomy.

\\'icni;RKir.wicz {Ann. d'Oc}il.. July. 1912; Abst. in [J'or//.

/. Thcr. n. Hyg. dcs Anqcs, Xovember 28. 1912), after expos-

ing the sclera, iliakes four Xo six parallel, meridional incisions

each 10 to 12 mm. lonp:, almost through the entire thickness

of the sclera. Similar incisions are then made at right angles

to these and the wound clo-cd by two or three sutures. This

operation is free from danger and indicated in simple glaucoma,

hemorrhagic glaucoma and any glaucoma in which an anterior

operation has proved unsuccessful. In keratoglobus. in h\"-

drophthalmos. and in secondary glaucoma due to luxation of

the lens into the vitreous, the operation is of distinct value.

To olitain the best results the o])erated eye should be mas-

saged during the following nine or ten days. .\. C. S.

Keinarks CoiK-erniiit; Kniicleatioii in riile<>inoiioiis OpiKliaiiiiitis.

(ii:M:i AM) iUssN ( I.yo)! )iic(i.. l'U2. Xo. 49; Abst. \u JJ'och.

f. Thcr. 11. Hvi^. dcs .liiyrs. Jamnry 2?>. I'U.^) call atiention

to certain points in the evolution of phlegmonous ophthalmitis

anrl to factors which may coni])licate enucleation in this affec-

tion. Thus, on account of adhesions between the sclera and

Tenon s capsule, it is often impossible to luxate the globe for-

ward after division of the tendons. In one case the entire pos-

terior portion of Ihe cajxsulc had become adherent to the sclera,

the capsule being thicketied by fibrous tissue. Within this re-
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gion there was a distended posterior ciliary vessel, but no per-

foration of the sclera. In other cases a serous exudate is found

which escapes from the peritendinous spaces after incision of

the conjunctiva. Infection of adjacent structures probably is

effected through the lymph sheaths of the posterior ciliary

vessels or nerv^e^. Perforation of the sclera apparently does

not occur. A third possibility is for the inflammation to break

through the capsule and invade the orbital fat, probably also by

way of the vessel sheaths. Pyogenic organisms, however,

seem to remain behind. A. C. S.

Celluloid Film as Artificial Conjunctiva and Ocular Piothesis.

Kaz, St. Petersburg (IVoch. f. Ther. it. Hyg. dcs Anges,

January 2, 1913), describes a case of total ankylosymblepharon

in which the introduction of celluloid film behind the lids acted

very favorably, being followed by disappearance of granula-

tions and enlargement of the cul-de-sac. The film was well

borne by the eye. Subsequently he inserted a film prothesis,

consisting of two layers of celluloid enclosing a piece of very

fine silk upon which he had an iris sketched. The cosmetic

result was a good one, as on account of the transparency of

the film it was hard to tell that there was any scleral covering.

While subsequent suppuration necessitated removal of the

prothesis, the case suggests three possible uses of the celluloid

film: 1. As a corneal bandage in keratoectasia and staphyloma,

as a substitute for Kuhnt's conjunctival plastic, as a means of

separating a trachomatous jiannus from the upper lid. 2. As
a protection against symblci)haron. by plain film protheses.

3. As a prothesis in total leucoma instead of tattooage.

A. C. S.

Tile Treatment of lmi)endin<^ Corneal I'ertoration.

Ch.\i.i.o(;s (Anu. d'OcuK, < )ct()bcr. 1*>12
; .\b-i. in WocU. f.

T/icr. II. Ilyij. dcs .luges, January 16, 1''13). in imiKMiding cor-

neal ])erf()ratii)n, recommends ])aracentesis at the liml)us 4 to 5

mm. in extent, to be followed in twenty-four hours by separa-

tion of the wound margins and reopening of the cha.nbor. This

pniL-c'diue is repeated daily. In the five cases he report^ it iiad

to be dune :it least five times. \\\ this method complete '.'ici

triz.ition without ectasia results, 'i'he operation i^ not contra-

indicated in cases with marked infection of the coiiiunctiva.

A. C. S.
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The Local Use of Ncosalvarsaii in tlu" Kye.

RosExMEYER, L. (Muoicli. )iirtL U'och.. 1912, Xo. 45; Abst.

in JVoch. f. Thcr. u. Hyg. dcs Augcs, December 12, 1^12).

administered neosalvarsan locally in a case of interstitial

keratitis due to congenital lues. Treatment with Hg. had

proved ineffectual. In one eye he introduced several grains of

the powder, in the other instilled a few drops of a 2 per cent

solution. Within two days clearing of the opacities, and in the

eye treated with the solution, subsidence of inflammatory infil-

tration were noted. Continued use of atropin and neosal-

varsan in one solution resulted in marked improvement.

A. C. S.

E.vtraction (»f a Copi)«'r isplinlt'i- Fiom tln' Vitreous.

H.\.\SE (Klin. Mouatsb. f. Aiigoili., September. 1012). Hip-

pel's recent paper on the .same subject prompted Haase to

report a case operated oji in 1908 with good results up to date.

He used a lamp fixed to his forehead and made a long merid-

ional incision. A second splinter in the same eye was eventu-

ally cast out spontaneously. ^,\. W. J.

Oi)litIialinoloijic Observations roniornin<j I*nn<luro ol' (lie ('oi'iius

lallosum ( Btilkcnst icli )

.

Hessherg (Bcrl. hliii. H'or//., 1912, Xo. 50: Abst. inlVocli.

f. Thcr. 11. Hyg. dcs Angcs. January 23, 1913), reports five

cases of hydrocephalus and two cases of brain tumor
in which puncture of the corpus callosum was per-

formed. From a study of these cases and the literature

he clraws the following conclusions: Puncture of the corpus

callosum is a comparatively simple cranial o])cration for the

relief of in.creased intracranial pressure, even infants in general

bearing up well under this treatment. There usually follows

a decided lowering of tension, showing itself objectively in the

writer's cases by a decrease in e.xophthalmos with improvement

in the visual field and regression of the nerve swelling ; sub-

jectively by disappearance of headache and improvement in

the general condition. In several cases of hydrocephalus the

improvement was permanent, and in a few a cure seems to

have resulted. The operation is less dangerous than a palliative

trephincmcnt. an ' not fc^llowed bv cerebral hernia.

A.C. S.
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Meningitis Following Enucleation for Panophthalmitis.

Jacoueau (Ann. d'Ociil., September, 1912; Abst. in Woch.

f. Ther. it. Hyg. des Augcs, December 12, 1912). After enuclea-

tion of an eye with panophthalmitis due to a penetrating steel

injury, there occurred an acute meningitis with fatal termina-

tion three days later. In spite of this unfortunate occurrence

the writer favors enucleation in panophthalmitis, provided it is

done early. In cases in which enucleation is contraindicated,

he recommends a de Lapersonne exenteration. (Crucial in-

cision, destruction of the whole ocular content by thermocauter-

ization.) A. C. S.

Iris Prolapse.

Sloutchkvsky, Odessa (Woch. f. Ther. u. Hyg. des Aiiges,

January 23, 1913), advocates, in cases of iris prolapse in which

operation is contraindicated or refused, careful massage with

three per cent boric or four per cent xeroform ointment, home
treatment consisting of instillations of atropin or eserin. The
author claims this treatment brings about a gradual disappear-

ance of the prolapse, or, rather, a reposition, and reports three

illustrative cases. A. C. S.

A Case of Tuberculosis of the Retina Cured by Tuberculin.

Dor {Lyon mcd., 1912, Xo. 38 ; Abst. in Woch. f. Ther. ii.

Hyg. des Auges, November 28, 1912) reports a case of tuber-

culous gumma of the optic nerve and retina with detachment,

in which three months' treatment with tuberculin resulted in a

cure. A. C. S.

Yellow Ointment ami the Silver Stick in Folliculosis ami
Trachoma.

Kaz, St. Petersburg (Woch. f. Ther. u. Hyg. des Auges, Jan-

uary 9, 1913), reports excellent results in three cases of fol-

liculosis (following conjunctivititis) treated with the yellow

mercurial oxid ointment. The patients themselves at bedtime

introduced the ointment and applied massage. In each case a

complete return t<» normal c(^nditions occurred. In the treat-

ment of isolated follicles, fo'licles remaining after rolling, and

papillary proliferation of the conjunctiva (traclK)ma, chronic

blennorrhea, vernal catarrh), he advocates application^ with

the silver stick. A. (.'. S.
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Rupture ol the Clioroid as Prolmbh' Cause of a Hijih Dejiree of
Xearsi^^litediiess.

Piciii.KR (Kli)i. Moiiatsb. f. .hi^cnli., September, 1912).

The patient suffered a blow on the right eye when six years

old. There was some inflammation, and the eye squinted from

that time on. Examination showed a clearcut light yellow

zone surrounding the di'^c, with an accumulation of pigment.

Pichler was prompted to report this case because Pfalz in 1887

published a description of a case of myopia following a blow

on the eye. Pfalz's patient had signs of an old choroidal rup-

ture, but the history was not reliable. Pichler suggests a

careful study of cases of myo])ia with a history of a previous

blow, in order to bring out the connectii)n l)ctwcen the two facts.

:\r. w. J.

Concern iui; I he Myoitia (^)nestion.

Jaspkks (Zi-it. f. Jits^ciilicilk.. \ ol. 27, Xo. 0; Abst. in ll'ocli.

f. Thcr. u. H\}^. dcs Aiii^es, November 28. 1912). Among 37,-

484 patients treated at the Marburg Eye Cliiric from 1901 to

1911, 2.^)98 (7.99 per cent ) were myopes, of whom 495 showed

an anisometropia of 2 1). or more. High-grade myopia wa<
observed more often in women. The near-workers i)retlom-

inated only among the low myopes, while among the higher

myopes few near-workers were found. The most frequent

complication, especially in men, was found to be staphyloma or

conus. Other complications, such as choroiditis, vitreous

opacities, divergent strabismus, and detachment of the retina,

occurred mf)re often in the women patietUs. Divergent strabis-

mus and stai:)hyloma were found oftener in near-wt)rkers, the

other complications oftener in those not using their eyes for

near work. \'isual acuitv diminished with increase of mx'opia.

particularly in women. More defective vision, especially in the

higher myoi:)es, was found in tlic nMn-iic;ir-workcT> tlian in tlie

near-workers. A. C". S.

("on<ernini' tin- rndonliletl |]\is(eM(-<> of a New l-lrror ol' IJcfrac-

lioii

—

Itiasti^niatisni.

.Mauoii'.z. -Madrid (.Ircli. d. (\ftaliii. Mexico. Septeinl)er.

1912: .\bst. in It'orli. f. 'I'l'cr. it. Hy;/. dcs .liiiics. December

12. 1912). ascribes thi^ term to cases in which tlie corneal and

lenticular axes of astigmatism form cither an acute or obtuse

anirle with each other. The treatment consists in combiniiiLr
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two cylindrical lenses at the axes found by the ophthalmometer,

and tests with the astigmatic chart. He suggests the possibility

of triastigmatism. A. C. S.

The Eye Cup.

. \\'oLFFBERG, Breslau (Jl'ocJi. f. They. ii. Hyg. dcs Aiiges,

December 12, 1912), urges more general use of the eye cup

(he recommends the Hess model) in atitections of the lid and

conjunctiva, and as a hygienic adjuvant to individuals engaged

in dusty work. The eye bath is the best method of keeping

clean the prothesis socket. A. C. S.

Dor's Improved Eye Cup.

V. Pflugk, Dresden (Woch. f. Tlier. u. Hyg. des Aiiges,

January 2, 1913). This is a glass eye cup to which a rubber

collar is fitted, enabling a snug fit without undue pressure on

the orbital margins. Moreover, removal of the same may be

accomplished without spilling the contents. A. C. S.

A Simple lUuminatin", .\pj)aratui«s for the Removal of Foreign
Bodies From the Cornea.

Emanuel (Klin. Monatsb. f. Augenh., September, 1912)

describes a 5 cm. concave mirror of 160 mm. radius of curv-

ature and focal distance of 80 mm., attached to a headband

with a liall and socket join.t. M. \\'.
J.

Kegardinjj; the Que.stion of the Diagnostic Value of Onesided
('h<»k«'d Disc and of Onesided Exophthalmos in Brain Tumor.

AloMK (Klin. Monatsb. f. Aiif/cnli., October, 1912) had at

his dis])()sal the entire literature on brain tumor which was
gathered for I'hthoff' s work on "The Eye Changes in Diseases

of the Cerebrum and Cerebellum," as well as a number of

cases seen in the hospitals of Ureslau since that wmk appeared.

He is inclined to the o])inion of Leslie Palon. who fpicstioned

whether we can come to a practical conclusion as regards tiuiior

localization fidiii the intensity of the changes in the e\e

grounds. Ill forty-oiu' cases of choked disc, limited ab>oh'.toly

to one side, lie f.iund tlu' tumor on the same side in .^o.O"* per

cent I.I llie patients. When both t^ptic nerves were invi^lved.

tile nidiT intense process was on the same side in 70.S per cent.

In till' rare cases of onesided n^.•^I"iti'^, the process and tumor
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were on the same side in SO per cent. Contrary to Horslev, he

(lid not find in cases with retinal involvement (hemorrhages,

etc.) the most pronounced changes on the same side as the

tumor. Where choked disc existed on one side and atrophy on

the other, the restilts were always the same. i. e., atrophy and

tumor on the same side.

In cases of exophthalmus the more proptosed eye, or if one-

sided, the proptosis was on the same side in 85 per cent of the

cases. M. \\". j.

Till- IN-latidiis IJi'twccn IVilt'che (Siires at the .\n}il«'«. dl the
.Mniitli) niul lUfpliarcx-on.iiinctivitis, Hotli IndiK-cd l>y

Diplolmcilli.

IsHiHARA, Tokio {Kliii. Monotsb.f.Augenh., October, 1912).

1. The eczematous condition of the angles of the mouth known
as perleche, apparently very common in Japan, is due to the

diplobacillus of Morax-.Vxenfeld. 2. Eyes inoculated from
such lesions develop a typical blepharoconjunctivitis. The
treatment of such mouth lesions is a measure of prophylaxis

against possible eye disease. Ishihara some time ago pointerl

out that blcpliaroconjunctivitis probably follows the skin lesion

and considers it proved by finding the diplobacillus in the

mouth lesion. 'SI. W. J.

Further Tn\ estimations C<>n«erninii the Pi'eseiice of I'lieumococci
in tlie Normal Conjunctiva. Kspecially Coneerning the

Xaiiance in Results.

Metat-une and Ali'.axksk. Naples (Klin. Motiatsbl. f. Aii-

Qcnlieilk., r)ctober, 1912). find that occurrence of pncumococci

(chains) on the normal conjunctiva is subject to change. The
organisms appeared and disappeared from the same conjunc-

tiva without any apparent external cause. This difference in

results is not due to the culture medium alone, but rather to the

fact that the Elschnig-Ulbrich method, which they used, does

not always reach the scant number of pneiunococci present.

The number of organisms present, as well as their vitality, is

subject to change, and these factors may make it easy or diffi-

cult to demonstrate their presence. They believe that this

meth(»d (I'^lscimig-ribrich ) gives a relatively reliable measure

of the germ content of the conjunctiva. Altliougli the result

of their work showed that about 40 per cent of normal con-
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junctiv?e contain pneumococci, still they believe this number is

too low. They are not ready to admit, however, that the figures

of Gasparini (80 per cent) represent the degree in v.-hich

pneumococci are found on the normal conjunctiva.

M. W. J.

Sympathetic Ophthalmia and Aural Disturbances.

Peters, Rostock ( Kliu. Monatsb. f. Augeiih., October, 1912),

believes, with Komoto, who recently discussed the subject in

the same journal, that the deafness is due to involvement of

the labyrinth, and offers as a possible explanation of the re-

lationship between sympathetic ophthalmia and deafness the

following interesting facts : In man, as well as in lower ani-

mals, pigment is present in the labyrinth, and Peters suggests

that this pigment may stand in close relationship with that

found in the eye. As. evidence, he calls attention to the fact

that deafness has been found in albinotic cats and dogs, and

that these animals lack this labyrinthine pigment. This is in

line with the recent publications of Elschnig and Kiimmel, who
suggested that the question of sympathetic ophthalmia may
be explained as a phenomenon of anaphylaxis due to sensitiz-

ing of pigment. Peters suggests the possibility that the eye

pigment may similarly be influenced by that of the ear, or by

the ear phenomena seen in some cases, and that we may in this

way explain those socalled spontaneous double-sided iridocho-

roiditides which have arisen under the picture of a sympathetic

ophtlialmia. Incidentally the possibility of explaining the

blanching of cilia on the side of the sympathizing eye or its

fellow by the same process is commented upon. !M. W. J.

A Clinical C«tntrihution to tlie Subject of Stimulation of tfio

Smooth i-i(l Muscle Fibers.

1 IessbEkg, Essen a. Ruhr {Klin. Monaphl. f.
.lugcnhcilk.,

October, 1912). A man aged 39 was struck on the right eye

with a blunt object. Exoi)h.tlialmos of slight degree ensued,

with slight dilatation of the pupil, and on looking down the

right upper lid did not descend with the loft. The width of

\\\v right tar-rd ck'ft became greater under the influence of

cocain, and the auliior considers the symptoms liue to a stimu-

lus of the smooth muscle fibers of the lid. 1 le believes that the

action 111' tin- mrain |)ro\e'- that the lid ])lienonienon was not
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Graefe's sii^n, and that these facts are in accoril with the ana-

tomic tindin.i^.s of Krauss. He thinks this case bears out

Krauss" conclusions regardini; the manner of action of the

meinbrana orbita palpebraris niusculosa, by which term he

ilesi,q;natcs that portion of the smooth musculature of the orbit

which lies in the anterior jiortion of the cavity in close relation-

ship with Tenon's capsule and the levator palpebrarum suj^eri-

oris. It has also been called the superior tarsal muscle. Land-

strocm recently brou.y;ht these fibers to our attention, because

he thouijht he had discovered a new muscle. Sattler and Krauss

have since denied his assertion. M. W. J.

On tlio Ocnii rciut' d' .1 ll<'iiii;»ii«)i>i«' Scotoma in DisscniinattMl

S(I(M<»si«s and llctrolmlbar Xcuritis (Nt'Uiitis (hiasinatis
«'t Tractns Optici).

RoNXE, Copenhas^en (A'/;;/. Moiiatshl.
f. .liit/cnlwillc, Oc-

tober, 1912), reminds his readers that a primary chiasm disease

is known to occur in the oj^tic neuritis which accompanies an

acute myelitis, called by the French neuromyelite optique

aipi'uee. The condition is accompanied with temporal hemian-

opsia. Primary chiasm disease has been described in a case

of blood poisoning^ by Elschni«^, and in tabes by Fuchs and oth-

ers. The condition has been seen in di>^scminated sclerosis, but

no hemianopic scotomata were found in these cases. Ronne
found such fields in two cases of multi]:)lc sclerosis, and in a

patient sufVcrint^ with retrobulbar neuritis in which the in-

volved field was linMted to one eye. .A fourth case, of double

retrolnilbar neuritis, showed hemianopic central scotomata,

and Ronne thinks the patient had multiple sclerosis. The fifth

patient with hcmiauDpic scotomata had an acute rctr(il)idbar

neuritis. M. W. j.

On tlic Success i*\' tlu' Klliol Ti<itliinc Operation for (ilanconia.

Stock, Jena {KHii. Moncitsh. f. .Iiii/ciihrillc., ( )ctober. I'Hi),

after havin<^ i)erformed this o])eration repeatedly, comes to the

followin_£T conclusions

:

1. Rise of tension i^ tlie cau^e of the excavation and dis-

turbance of vision.

2. 'i he tension mu^t l;c rcrUiced.

3. Theoretically, it would be best to operate on ever\ pri-

mary glaucoma patient having increased tension.
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4. The trephine operation of ElHot is to be recommended

above all others.

5. The trephine operation of Elliot, in every case, can take

the place of the ordinary iridectom}-.

6. The trephine operation is easier and less dangerous than

the old iridectomy or all other glaucoma operations.

7. There are, of course, cases in which we would not take

the risk of operating. In this class are old persons whose ten-

sion can be reduced by miotics and who we know are positively

going to use the drug as prescribed. Also occasional cases of

glaucoma with relatively slight rise of tension and great loss of

the visual field, where we can no longer expect the operation

to check the advance of the disease.

8. The sooner the operation is done the better our chances

to cure the patient, and therefore we should propose it as

early as possible.

9. We can do this more easily if the proposed operation is

not very dangerous, and Stock considers the trephine operation

of Elliot one of the least dangerous. 'M. W. J.
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Mottled Degeneration of the Miu-iila Liitea.

XuKi., J. P., Lie.ije (Defi^encrcscence poninielee de la macula

liitea. Archiv. d'Ophtabnologie, August, 1912, p, 463). Many
iii?cular alterations which have been recognized with the oph-

thalmoscope have not found their counterpart in anatomic

demonstration, just as the reverse is true that we do not know
tl^.e ophthalmoscopic appearance of macular changes which

have been seen under the microscope. X'uel's anatomic de-

scription of the macular star seen in ^right's disease met with

a certain amount of skepticism, which he hopes his recent

demonstration at the Congress of the French Society of ( )ph-

thaimology has dispelled. Tn this article he presents a case

of mottled degeneration of the macula lutea. which he had for-

merly described under the name of vesicular edema of the

macula lutea. Having occasion to enucleate an eye with this

n.acular change, Nuel found that the anatomic change did not

correspond with his first idea. This mottled condition of the

macula is sometimes of traumatic origin, sometimes idiopathic,

and it is of the latter form that Nuel writes. It is seen in old

people, with arteriosclerosis and more or less cardiac changes,

both eyes (generally) showing a marked amblyopia (fingers at

st\(.Tal riielers), generally without rotitractiou of the visual

fields. ( )nce established, the amblyopia shows small tendency

towards diminishing, but. r)n the other hand, seldom leads to

total blindnos. The bilatcralitv and the chronicitv of the
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affection, and tlie kind of amblyopia (central scotoma), sug-

gest toxic origin, but the ophthalmoscope establishes the true

diagnosis. The macular region, and this only, is dotted with

small bright circles, the edges of which fade into the surround-

ing retina. Their location may be restricted to one side of the

macula, and the color is shrimp-pink to yellow. The optic

disc, which is norm.al in appearance at first, later on shows a

temporal pallor similar to that seen in toxic amblyopia. There
is central scotoma, generally double, and a diminution of vision

which is more intense when the macula proper is the seat of

the lesions. As a rule the patients complain of metamorphopsia

at the point of fi.xation : this becomes less with time. A prom-
inent symptom is nyctamblyopia, and achromatopsia is often

complained of in the region of the central scotoma.

.A. photomicrograph shows a cut through the foveal region

of one of the cases. Throughout the macular region the pig-

mented epithelium of the retina i^ raised in spots by a solid

transparent exudate; this exudate is finely granulated, shows

no evidence of a lamellar structure, and takes none of the

stains used by the author. The covering pigment epithelium is

normal in appearance, except that it is somewhat thinned where
it is uplifted. The internal lamella of the choroid is also nor-

mal. The fovea proper is not the seat of an exudate, but shows
great disturbance of the nerve elements, the cones being elon-

gated and warped.

At first sight one would think tliat the interstices between

the exudates are normal : a stronger power, however, shows

that the exudates are connected by a thin layer of the same

substance. As to the provenance of the exudate, one is tempt-

ed to assume that it is of the same nature as that contained in

the "driisen," and that the choroid is therefore the origin.

Nevertheless, there are differences between the two, inasnuich

as the ''driisen" are discrete and the retinal pigment very thin

over them when they attain to any considerable size. Further-

more, the '"driisen" are seen more often at the periphery than

in the macular region, and show a striation parallel to the sur-

face, as a result of the successive deposits of material, and stain

well with eosin.

Thv ])athol(jgic findings cx|)laiu the clinical symptoms verv

well: the central scotoma, the metamoriMiopsia (due to the

disarrangement of the c(>ne>), the central retinal torpor, etc.
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This is a rare condition, but not as rare as ophthalmologic

literature would lead one to suppose. It can be recognized in

the upright image only. The author has seen five cases. Noth-

ing is said about the therapy. M. W. F.

Degeiierafioii of the PaliH'hial Conimutiva, Ksperially Colloidal
Dciitncration.

C.\z.\ux, J., Hanoi, French Indo-China ( Les degenerescences

de la conjonctive palpebrals et de la degenerescence colloide

en particulier, Arclih: d'Ophtalmologie, August, 1912, ]). 472).

An Ammanite woman, aged 44 years, had noticed a swelling of

long standing in both lower lids. In addition, she had old

trachoma scars in lx)th lower lids, both of which showed ec-

tropion. The right eye bore a large pterygium. The field of

vision was limited on account of the great narrowing of the

palpebral fissure, but the central visual acuity was good. The
ma<:ses in the lower lids were extirpated, the pterygium re-

moved, and an ectropion operatioii done on both upper lids,

giving the patient great relief and increased visual field. The
body of the article is devoted to a historic resume of hyalin.

amyloid and colloidal degeneration, and must be read in the

original to be appreciated. M. \\'. F.

Ocular C<iiiiplica(ions in Pafjjet's Disease.

CoppEz, lirussels (Complications oculaires de la maladie

osseuse de Paget, Archil'. d'Ophtalmoloi:,ic, \"ol. XXXII, Sep-

tember, 1912. p. 530), describes the ocular complications which

he has seen in four cases of Paget's disease (osteitis defor-

mans). The changes consisted in fine spots of a yellowish

color, and about the size of a pinhead in the upright image,

situated in or near the macula. In one case small hemorrhages

were added to the spots. Metamorphopsia was present in all

cases, likewise lenticular changes. In one case there was
diplopia, due to the displacement of the pulley of the sujierior

oblique by the osseous growth. The patients were all middle

aged or old. and were suflfering with chronic gout or rheuma-

tism. Wa=sermann was negative in all cases. Therapy was of

no avail. The macula being one of the parts nf the economy
sensitive to trophic disturbances, it does not surprise one to

find ihc^Q changes in a disease involving so many trophic dis-

turbances in other parts of the body. M. W. F.
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Operations on the Vertical Eye Muscles.

L.\XDOLT, E. (Les operations sur les muscles moteurs ver-

ticaux des yeux, Archiv. d'Ophtalmologie, \'o\. XXXII, Octo-

ber, 1912, p. 593). It is very refreshing to hear the truth about

the operations on the eye muscles from this indefatigable

worker in that field. He tells us that vertical strabismus, sur-

sum et deorsumvergens, is much rarer than strabismus in the

horizontal plane, and never attains the high degrees of the

latter, 20° of vertical strabismus representing the maximum
degree, whereas 45^ and more are often attained in horizontal

strabismus. The ultimate effect of operations on the verticals

is much less than that of operations practiced on the horizon-

tals. Xo sensible clinician will attempt to predict with any

accuracy the final result of any operation for strabismus, as

there are m.any other factors besides length and insertion of

an ocular muscle, and these defy any approach to mathematic

accuracy. It is, therefore, an absurdity to predict that the

efifect of an operation will amount to so and so many degrees,

and, for the same reason, to say that a certain amount of ad-

vancement or retrodisplacement is indicated in a given degree

of strabismus. This does not, however, prevent us from esti-

mating and dosing these procedures in an approximative way.

Thus, we may say, roughly speaking, that a tenotomy of the

superior rectus will change the direction of the eye by about

5 degrees. Landolt hastens to add that in doing the tenotomy

he is very careful to incise the conjunctiva along one of the

lx)rders of the muscle, and to detach the tendon without injur-

ing the adjacent tissue. He rarely does a tenotomy on the

horizontal muscles, as he finds that an advancement, combined,

if needs be, with a resection of the muscle, is sufficient to over-

come almost any amount of horizontal strabismus. The mod-
erate tenotomy of the superior rectus, however, seems to

Landolt to be more justified than the tenotomy of any -nher

eye nniscle. The reason is that the resultant loss of jiower,

which amounts almost to a, paresis, shows itsglf after a tenotomy

of the superior rectus in a rarely used positit^n of the eyes,

that of looking upwards, and this defect can be remedied bv

tilting the head upwards. Tenotomy of the superior oblit|ue is

therefore justified, if the deviated eye docs not show a strabis-

mus of more than .^°. ITe would never, on the other hainl, do

a tenotomy on an infiiior rectus, for tlu- jKiro^is wmihl inter-
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fere with a position of the eyes which is of the greatest im-

portance, that of looking downwards, even thouijh the correc-

tion in the primary position were perfect. As hig;h deijrees of

vertical strabismus are due to a paralysis of a depressor or

elevator, the logical procedure would seem to be the advance-

ment of the paralyzed nnisolc. The advancement of the

oblique presents such difficulties, however, that it has never

been attempted. Besides, the advancement of the rectus muscle

associated with the paralyzed oblique has given Landolt such

excellent results that he has never thought of undertaking an

advancement of tiie oblique. As illustrations Landolt cites

first the case of a man with a paresis of the superior rectus, a

deorsumvergent squint of 10°. and a divergent squint of 5°
;

advancement of the much resected muscle gave a perfect re-

sult, the immediate effect being a marked overcorrection. In

another case the eye was turned down 13°, out 3.5°, and could

be raised onlv 1.^° alx>ve the horizontal. The superior rectus

was resected several millimeters and advanced to the margin

of the cornea. Five days after the operation the eye stood 5°

above its fellow. One month later there was i)crfect fusion of

the visual images, and the eye could be raised t<i .^3° above the

horizontal, the excursion in this direction having been increased

by 40°. This result had already been maintained twelve years.

In a case of traumatic paresis of the superior ol)li(iue resulting

from an operation on the frontal sinus, an energetic advance-

ment of the inferior rectus gave an overcorrection downwards
of 8°, but in a fortnight perfect fusion of the images had been

established and has since existed for ten years. .V similar

result was obtained in a young man in whom the defect had

existed since childhood ; fusion was perfect in the primary

position, but in looking to tlie right or left the paresis of the

superior oblique was still manifested by a lowering or raising

of the eye. In 1890 a luan thirty-two years old presented him-

self with i)arcsis of both internal recti, and of the external rec-

tus of the left eye. The excursions of the left eye amounted

to 10° inwards, and 22'^ outwards: those of the right eye to

LS'"-' inwards, and 60° outwards. Resection and advancement
of both internal recti were done, with the result that the man
was enabled to attend to his affairs without trouble for thir-

teen years, when he again presented himself, this time with a

paresis of the inferior rectus of the left eye. The left eye was
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deviated upwards 12^, and outwards 6°. The inferior rectus

was shortened 4 milHmeters, and attached to the corneal Hmbus
by two stout sutures. The immediate effect of the operation

was to place the left eye 16° lower than its fellow, giving as

a result of the advancement 28°. A few weeks later the over-

correction had disappeared, and fusion was perfect. The am-
plitude of accommodation amounted to 11.25, thus depassing

the normal.

Whereas the advanced horizontal muscles willingly take a

new insertion near the cornea, the verticals seem to show a

marked tendency to recede from the place to which they have

been transplanted. The overcorrection in operations on the

verticals is therefore more necessary for final success than in

operations on the horizontals. IM. W. F.

The Syndrome of Mikulicz as a Physiologic Condition.

Frenkel, H., Toulouse (Sur le syndrome de ^Mikulicz a I'etat

physiologique, Jrcli. d'Ophtalmologie, Vol. XXXII, p. 721.

December, 1912), recalls the conclusions which he formulated

in 1909, which do not seem to have received the proper con-

sideration :

1. Along with the physiologic syndrome of ]^Iikulicz, consist-

ing of a symmetric hy])ertrophy of the salivary and lacrimal

glands, we must admit the existence of an analogous physi-

ologic syndrome concerning only the salivary glands of both

sides.

2. In the ]>h\siologic syndrome of Mikulicz the parotid, sub-

lingual and submaxillary glands are concerned, showing an in-

crease in size, hardening, but no pain or derangement of func-

tion.

3. The glandular hypertropliy is symmetric, with small vari-

ations between the sides as well as between the increase in

size of the parotids and the oilier salivary glands.

4. The submaxillary glands are often displaced, both as to

tlieir surface rehitions and as to their depth and nearness to

the larynx.

^. The histologic examination of a submaxillary gland ex-

cised from a livin^ subject has shown the perfect integrity of

the acini as well as of the cellular components.

T). The fre(|uenc\' of this pliysiologic syndrome may lie esti-

mated at 1 \)vy iH-iil (if till.' pi>puIation( this is f(»r Toulouse),
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affecting men more than women, and seeming to be dependent

somewhat on heredity.

7. The parotid swellings, resembling mumps, are the first to

attract attention, and lead to the detection of the other glandu-

lar swellings.

8. The other glands throughout the body, and the lymphatic

system, are normal, and the blood shows no abnormalties.

If to the physiologic syndrome an inflammation of the lac-

rimal glands is added, the picture of Mikulicz's disease is com-

plete. An attempt to assign a tuberculous etiology to this syn-

drome seems absurd to Frenkel. M. W. F.

Contusion <(f tl>e CiTstalline Lens.

BoxxEFOX, Bordeaux ( Ln contusion du crystallin, Arch.

d'Ophtalmologic, \'ol. XXXIT. December. 1012, p. 74S), has

undertaken a number of experiments on rabbits to determine

the results of direct trauma of the lens. He used solid hard

rubber rods, with which blows of varying force were directed

immediately upon the eye. After examining the eye in corpore

the animal was killed, the eye enucleated, and laid, with' the

cornea downward, on a compress. Whh a sharp razor an in-

cision is made behind the equator, and the incision is enlarged

with scissors to comprise about two-thirds of the posterior

hemisphere. This leaves a cup filled with vitreous, at the bot-

tom of w'hich is the lens resting on the iris, with intact zonula.

Three cuts with the scissors through the sclera as far as the

ciliary region, and the detachment with the blunt handle of the

scalpel of the three resulting flaps from the ciliary insertion,,

allow the transfer of the lens and zonula in an intact condition

into a glass cup, where the lens can be examined from below,

by oblique illumination, etc. Following the first examination

the lens is immersed in a solution of methylene blue for three

to four minutes, and then examined under a low p<nver. The
capsule is then incised in the erpiator, laid flat, and again ex-

amined.

While the conditions unrjcr which tlie trauma takes place

must always be considered, still the result is the same as those

obtained by Bonnefon, provided the zonula is not ruptured.

When a rupture of the zonula takes place, the stress on capsule

and lens matter is so slight that a rupture of the capsule or a

disarrangement of the lens fibers does not take i)lacc. and suclr

a luxated or subluxated len- will retain its transparency.
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With the lesser traumata the changes are generally limited

to the epithelium of the anterior capsule, and a restitutio ad

integrum is the rule. With repeated or stronger traumata

there results destruction of the lens fibers and of the posterior

lens capsule, which are more apt to be permanent. The immer-

sion in coloring fluid shows that the injuries in these cases

generally follow the natural lines of cleavage in the lens.

AI. W. F.

Active Congenital Enophthalmus With Simultaneous Closure of
the Lids, Associated With Ophthalmoplegia Interna.

AuRAXD, Lyons ( Enophtalmie active congenitale avec occlu-

sion sim.ultanee des paupieres. Ophtalmoplegie interne asso-

ciee, Revue Gencrale d'Ophtal., November, 1912), describes

the following case: Patient was a net-maker, 23 years of

age, whose vision had been failing for two months. Xo con-

stitutional disturbances nor subjective pain, and no hereditary

taint. Has a healthy child, and wife has had no abortions.

Superficial examination revealed a moderate mydriasis in the

right eye alone. Light reflexes were absent in both eyes, but

pupil of left eye reacted to accommodation. Ophthalmo-

scopic examination showed normal fundi. While able to read

easily at proper distance with the left eye, a -\- 3.0 was neces-

sary to utilize tlie right eye, revealing a unilateral paralysis

of accommodation. Treatment with pilocarpin and antispe-

cifics gave a partial result within one and one-half months, so

far as accommodation was concerned, but light reflexes re-

mained in abeyance. Wassermann was negative. Upon closer

examination, a complete paralysis of the right externus mus-

cle was revealed, and in adduction of the left eye the right

took on a secondary convergent squint. When patient looked

to the right the lids of the left eye closed almost completely

rind the cwball sunk l)ack into the orbit, in proportion to the

efiort made, so that between the quivering lids onlv a small

])ortion of the cornea was visible. In extreme adduction the

eye was drawn slightly upward, although the lids wore press-

ing tightly against the retracted globe. Elevation and de-

pression were normal, with no lid movement. This condi-

tion had existed since birth, although there was no historv of

traumatism during delivery. .Simihir ca<e^ reported by (Ireen,

(iaiezowskw .Murra\- and I'-rnun are brieth described. Hnane
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has reviewed and tabulated the complete literature on the sub-

ject, but no fitting explanation fur the phenomenon has been

offered. J. S. W.

A Xew Kther .\tiiiara(ii> in Opiithalmic Surjjeiy.

RoLLKT, Lyons (Xou\el appareil a etherisation pour la chir-

urgie oculaire, Rcziic (iciicralc d'Of'htal.. December, 1*>12),

uses local anc'^thesia wherever it is practicable, but in certain

plastics, enucleations, deep orbital operations, and when the

eye is inflamed and painful, he feels the need of a .i::cneral

anesthetic. Chloroform proved fatal in one of his patients,

and he has abandoned this means. Ethyl chlorid, in quantity

not over 10 cc, allows him to i)erform bilateral iridectomies,

strabismus operations and work upon children. When a lont^^er

time is necessary, he supplements the anesthesia with ether,

and for this administration has devised an apparatus which

does not interfere with the surgeon. A small rubber mouth-

piece fits over the chin and rests on the cheek ; it is connected

with a rubber bag by a 20 cm. metal tube, which has an anijle

to allow the long axis to run horizontally. The bag is the

ether container and has an opening to allow for air and re-

newing of the anesthetic. The length of the tube permits the

rubber sac to rest upon the shoulder of the patient, removed
from the operator's field of vision, and allows the eye and its

adnexa to be in uninterrupted view. The illustration explains

the procedure. J. S. W.

Duboisin Should lie Preferred to .Xtnipin in the Treatment of
Ocular Di.sease Especially for Infants.

Santos Fkrn.xndi:/.. Havana (La didjoisine doit etre pre-

feree a I'atropine dans le traitement des maladies des yeux.

surtout chez les enfants. Rc^'uc Cciicralc d'Ophtal., Decem-
ber, l'U2), formerly used atropin. but since de W'ecker and

T\'inas reported so favorably n])on the more ])owerful and less

toxic effect of duboisin, ha*^ been converted to its use. Chil-

dren absorb atropin very readily through the lacrimal pass-

ages, and show marked intoxications which do not follow du-

boisin. This also applies to adults who show drug idiosyn-

crasies. The action upon the nervous system of dulxiisin is

sedative and hypnotic, and can bo u^ed with success in mania,

iu'^oniiiia. al<'< iholics, etc. Cliildiin are Ihished and excited bv
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atropin, so that the author always dilutes one drop of a one-

half per cent solution in fifteen drops of water in newborn

children, as we know that atropin dilates the pupil in doses

of 0.0CX)2. Several examples of the disagreeable eflfects of

atropin are related : in one case a young woman was delirious

for several hours, from instillations into the conjunctival sac.

As this is not a passionate outburst in favor of a substance

which the author employs with much success, he relates a case

in which one drop three times a day of a one per cent solu-

tion of duboisin was quit toxic. In conclusion. Fernandez

finds the action of atropin and duboisin nearly equal, but the

toxicitv of the latter is less violent and less frequent than the

former, and he recom.mends its exclusive use. without excep-

tion, in all cases of children. A full bibliography accompanies

the article. J. S. W.

Milky Cataract Opening Spontaneously Into the Anterior
Chamber.

RoLLET AND Gexet f Cataracte citeuse ouverte spontanement

dans la chambre anterieure, Reznie Gcncralc d'Ophtai, January,

1913) describe a rare case. The patient, a blacksmith, 67

years of age, was operated seventeen years previously for

cataract of the left eye, by the simple method and with good

result. Gradually he lost sight in the right eye, but paid no
attention to this, as the vision in the operated eye was good.

On September 27th he experienced much pain in the right

eye, with redness and loss of light perception, and this con-

tinued for three days, when he presented himself to Prof.

Rollet. The cornea was milk white and had the appearance

of an interstitial keratitis, iris not visible and tension in-

creased; the picture of a glaucomatous attack. L'nder miotics

the tension diminis'.ied, the anterior chamber cleared, anil three

weeks later, with rduiul ))U])il and tremulous iris, the condition

resembled that of the old operated eye. The explanation

shows that the patient had a Morganian cataract which rup-

tured into the anterior chamber with a disai)pearance of the

nucleus into the vitreous, which produced the hyi)crtcnsion. a

gradual absorption oi the exudate, and the aphakic eye com-

iiiij- back inti) its nonnril stritc. I. S. W .
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Hermofenil and Fhiorol in Lacrimal Affections.

Laxdazap.al, \'itoriri (Archivos dc Oftah)ioloi:;ia. October.

1912). A number of cases of dacryocystitis were treated with

one or both of these drugs by injection of 5 to 7 and 2 per cent

sohitions respectively, after or without probing. The results

with hermofenil were especially gratifying, and the author

considers that success was obtained in a number of cases in

which extirpation of the sac would otherwise have been neces-

sary.

Salvarsan in Ocular Affections.

Morales, A. (Archhos dc Oftalmologia, October, 1912).

In a case of iritis w-ith condylomata, pain ceased within twenty-

four hours, and complete cure occurred in eight days, after

intramuscular injection of four decigrams of salvarsan. Nota-

ble improvement in visual acuity was obtained in a case of

tabetic optic neuritis. A case of vitreous opacity which had

resisted long-continued treatment with mercury and iodid, and

in which vision had ])cen reduced to one-third, improved so

that the visual acuity was almost normal forty-eight hours af-

ter intravenous injection of four decigrams of salvarsan.

Tlu' "Oni Sonata."

Leoz Ortix, Oalo i/lrchivos dc Oftalmologia, October,

1912). Careful microscopic study by special staining methods

indicates that the common conception of the ora serrata, as a

line along which the visual retina suddenly loses many of its

elements and narrows into the pars ciliaris, is inaccurate. The
transition begins in the region of the equator and proceeds

slowly and almost imperceptibly. There is no retinal rim or
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projecting border (except in the rabbit), and the descriptions

of such an arrangement are due to artificial conditions arising

during fixation processes. The disposition of the several retinal

layers is described in some detail.

Xew Ophthalmoscope.

MarquEz, 'SI., ^Madrid (Archh-os de Oftahnologia, October,

1912). On the basis of a plane mirror, the alternative use

of either plane or concave mirror is obtained. This is done by

adding to the plane mirror, when the concave effect is desired,

a plano-convex lens of two diopters. The lens has an aper-

ture to correspond with that in the mirror.

Ocular Accidents From Lightning.

Santos Ferxaxdez, J., Havana (Archivos de Oftahnologia,

October, 1912). Cataract developed in the right eye of a boy

who had been struck unconscious by a lightning flash. The
right eye of a telegraphist who approached his apparatus dur-

ing a thunder storm was exposed to an intense flash of light

during an electrical discharge, although he did not lose con-

sciousness and did not feel the. effect of the current in his body.

Five days later the lids and conjunctiva of this eye were ede-

matous, the pupil fixed and contracted, the aqueous turbid,

and the lens cataractous. Light perception was permanently

lost. In the third case the patient's history indicated a light-

ning stroke as the primary cause of a total adherent leucoma.

Rilateral Aniridia and Congenital Zonular Cataract.

Marix Amat, M., Alnieria (Archivos de Oftahnologia, Oc-

tober, 1912). The parents were cousins. The iris was entire-

ly absent in each eye, and each lens, showed an annular punc-

tate opacity midway between the pole and equator. \'ision

was: Right eye, 1^3; Left eye, 1 '20; not improved by lenses.

Serous Iritis.

De ("»oi'\i;a. II., Rio de Janeiro (Analcs dc (^ftahni'i'\^uj,

October, 1912). In each of the four cases reported the disease

had ]jersistcd for a considerable period, and had been unsuc-

cessfully treated by various methods. \'ision was reduced

in two cases to fingers at 50 cm., in one to quantitative per-
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ception of light, and in the fourth to finger.^ at four meters.

In every instance a tuberculin test was positive. Under tuber-

culin treatment, l^ej^^un with very small doses, cures were ob-

tained with respective vision of 1.. 0.5. 1.. and 1.

Corneal Ectasia, K<»tinitis Piyiiu'iitosu, aiul CoiiKenital Optic
Atrophy in Tliree Sisters.

Po.vs Marques, L., Malum (.Irchivos dc Oftalmologia, No-

vember. 1912). The remarkable feature of these cases is the

simultaneous presence in three sisters of conditions not ordi-

narily so associated. All three sisters were blind from birth,

in each the fundus presented complete optic atrophy and the

characteristic dejxisits of retinitis i)i.ijnientosa. and in all three

both eyes showed marked buli^ing of the cornea. The mother

asserted that the cornea! condition had been noticed shortly

after birth in each sister. In two of them there was marked,

in the other only slight, nystagmus. The patients were other-

wise in good health and normal, and had never had any attacks

of pain in the eyes. There was no consanguinity or history

of eye disease in the ascendants, nor could evidence of syphilis

be discovered. Two sisters had died in infancy, and one of

these was said to have been blind. Another sister and a

brother, who had 1x>th died in adult age, had had no disturb-

ance of vision, and two living brothers had gtiod eyes.

Question of Late or NdninKM-feienre in Tranniati*- Cataract.

Santos Fernandez, {.. Havana (Arcliivos dc Oftalmologia,

November, 1912). In the first case rept)rtcd. the patient was

33 years of age. His right eye was cut with a broken l)()ttle.

the wound extending from the center of the cornea to the

limbus, and involving the lens. The patient was kept cpiiet and

the eye covered with an antiseptic dressing. .After eight days

there was some ])ain. which yielded to an analgesic. A month
after the accident the eye was perfectly (luiet. and the lens was

diminishing in volume. Two weeks later the patient counted

fingers with this eye. At the end of three months the media

were perfectly clear, and good vision was obtained with a plus

12 sphere. The author's second case is similar in history to

the first. He argues from these and other similar observations

that interference with tramnatic cataract is unduly frccpient.
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Gaseous Subconjunctival Injections.

Blanco, T., \'alencia (Archk'os de Oftahnologia, Xovember,

1912), states as the result of his experiments (which, however,

he does not describe) that gaseous subconjunctival injections

considerably diminish the intensity of the subjective symp-

toms of superficial corneal affections, such as phlyctenules,

herpes, and the corneal lesions accompanying trachoma. The
process of repair also appears to be hastened. In episcleritis,

scleritis, and deep corneal affections, the effects are merely

palliative as regards the symptoms. Hot fomentations or

vapor douches, combined with instillations of dionin, and

where necessary with subconjunctival injections of scopola-

min, have infinitely more value than injections of air in the

treatment of parenchymatous keratitis. The difference in in-

tensity of action between injections of air and of oxygen is

clinically imperceptible. All such gases act purely in a me-
chanical way by virtue of their bulk.

Retraction of tlie Upper Lid.

LuTZ, x-Xnton, Havana (.liialcs dc Oftahnologia, December,

1912). The patient was a man of 27 years. The anomaly had

been definitely noticed at the age of five years, and was prob-

ably congenital. Fundus and pupillary action were normal.

There was slight ptosis of the right eye, and a moderate weak-

ness of the right superior oblique. The other ocular move-

ments were entirely normal, and the position of the eyes had

no influence on the anomalous feature of the case. This con-

sisted of a marked retraction of the right upper lid, some-

times occurring on opening the mouth, but always provoked

by lateral movement of the lower jaw to the left. The jia-

tient also had the power of voluntarily retracting the right

upper lid without the accompaniment of other movements, the

mouth being kept shut. This power of voluntarily producing

the abnormal movement distinguishes the case from all similar

ones hitherto reported. The author assumes a supranuclear

location for the central defect controlling the anomaly, jirob-

ahl\' in tlic posterior Ii mgitudiiial bundle or the optic thalamus.
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I'nilateral Amaurosis. Witli Fumhis AiUK'araiuc of KmlMtlisiu of
the Central Retinal Arlery. I'ollowin}; Criminal Abortion—Striking Itestoration of Vision.

GjKssixG, Harald, Drammen (Xorsic Magaciii for Laegc-

z'ideuskaben, Xoveniber. 1912). Pregnancy was interrupted

at five weeks by mean.s of a bougie introduced into the uterus.

A week later the twenty-year-old patient became blind in the

left eye. The heart was normal. Ophthahnoscopic examina-

tion showed the characteristic appearance of embolism of the

central artery of the retina. Several days later the affected

eye counted fingers at 0.5 meter. Fixation was eccentric. A
5 mm. object was not perceived over the whole lower half of

the field and in a large central area. Ijut vision was good in

an arched area, extending on the temporal side to 40°, above

to 40°. and on the nasal side to 40", and whose lower limits

extended approximately to the horizontal meridian. There

were two large cilioretinal arteries running towards the macula,

and two on the other side of the flisc. The central artery

divided into its two main branches back of the lamina cribrosa.

\'ision gradually improved, until seven weeks after blindness

began the vision, a little to the temporal side, was 5/36. The
absolute central scotoma was replaced bv a relative one for

white and colors. The presence of the cilioretinal arteries, with

softening of the embolism, are regarded as responsible for the

relatively good recovery.

Two Cases of Ainaiirolic hlioey.

Maoxi'S. v. (Norsk Mngacin for Lacgc:iiii'iiskahr)i. Xo-
vember. I'M J). In the first case the child was twenty months
old at the fiine of cxaininalion. At seven weeks the mother
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had noticed that the baby could not hold up its head, "that the

head dangled,'' and that the child cried day and night. At six

months the child had intestinal catarrh for six weeks. At six-

teen months there were a number of epileptiform convulsions.

At the time of examination the chin rested constantly on the

chest; and if the head was raised and let go, it flopped either

forward or backward or to one side. The arms and legs were
flaccid. The patient could not take firm hold of anything.

Attempts to seize objects were very clumsy, reminding the

surgeon of the intention tremor of a marked case of disseminat-

ed sclerosis. The pupils were equal and reacted to light. With
the ophthalmoscope both discs were found pale and sharply

outlined, and in the macular region was a round white spot with

a red central point. None of six other children were ailing,

and nervous and mental disease were unknown in the family

as far back as the parents' record went. The parents them-

selves were unrelated, and were of old Norwegian peasant

origin, without any intermixture of Jewish blood. The second

case reported is that of a boy of seven years with defective cen-

tral vision, nystagmus, some difficulty of speech, and choreic

movements of the face, head, hands and legs. There was dis-

tinct optic atrophy, though the macular region appeared nor-

mal. A sister of this boy had died at fourteen years, after a

group of symptoms which included blindness, palsy, and

dementia.

The Refractive Coefficients of the OciUar Media.

ScjiioTz, Hj., Christiania (Norsk Magadn for Laegevidens-

kabcn, February, 1913). The measurements relating to the

aqueous and vitreous humors were made with a Zeiss refrac-

tometer. Fourteen tests were made on aqueous which had been

taken in the course of operations on cataractous and other eyes.

The average value was 1.335, or rather lower than given by

Helmholtz and Tscherning (1.3365) and Krause (1.342). For

the vitreous freshly enucleated eves were used, all of course

more or less pathologic, but in all except one of the thirteen

€yes used the vitreous appeared (|uite clear and transparent. Tn

every case the coefficient was slightly higher than that of the

aqueous, the lowest value l>eing 1.33544. Tlu' lnwest figures

were had finni a severely wounded eye, a case of absolute

glaucom.'i, iiiu- (if secotKlarv glaucoma, and two of hyi">opyon
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keratitis. Intermediate values were given bv a cyclitic eye, an

eye with a perforating wound, a case of staphyloma following

serpent ulcer, one of choroidal sarcoma, and one of secondary

glaucoma. The highest figures were had from an eye in which

iridocyclitis had followed dislocation of the lens into the vitre-

ous, 1.34: from one of ulcus serpens with iris prolapse, 1 .344

;

and from a case of corneal staphyloma and ulcer in whicli the

vitreous was slightly infiltrated, 1.348. The coefficient of blood

serum is 1.3505. The refraction of an eye diminishes as that

of the vitreous increases, yet in conditions like cyclitis we some-

times find that the refraction of the eye becomes greater in-

stead of less. This is probablv due to spastic accommodation.

The author is disposed to attribute to changes in the refraction

of the vitreous those variations in refraction sometimes seen

in the eyes of diabetic patients.

Nine measurements with the microscope of the refraction of

the cornea gave an average coefficient of 1.393; and ten meas-

urements of the len< refraction an average of 1.4102. as

against Tscherning's 1.42. TIclmholtz's 1.451*> and 1.4414, etc.

The increase in refraction of the len> with age was verv slight.
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Arthur J. Bedell, M. D.,

ALBANY.

CHICAGO OPHTHALMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Meeting of May 20th, 1912. Dr. Thomas Faith, President,

presiding.

Symposium of Chronic Glaucoma.

Etiology of Chronic Glaucoma.

Dr. Martin H. Fischer, Cincinnati : Glaucoma is an edema
of the eyeball, and all the clinical signs of this pathologic

entity are so explained. The eye, like any other tissue in the

body, holds normally a certain amount of water. The amount

thus held is determined by the hydrophilic colloids of the eye

(the proteins chiefly ) and the state in which these exist.

Edema is a condition in which the amount of water thus held

is increased. In glaucoma the hydration capacity of the tis-

sues of the eye (including the vitreous and acjueous humors)

is increased. Various conditions are able to increase the

hydration capacity of a protein colloid and so to lead to an

edema of the affected part. A most imix^rtant factor in this

regard is an increase in the amount of acid jirescnt in the

part. Any circumstance which will lead to an abnormal pro-

duction or accunudation of acid in the eye will leail to glau-

coma. What are ordinarily classed as causes of glaucoma

(arteriosclerosis, circulatory disturbances, kidney disease, hard

mental or muscular work, worry, high protein diet, dialK'tes

with acidosis, local circulatory disturbances in the eye. intox-

ications f)f a general or local type which alYoct the eye, in-

juries ;ind operations affecting the eye, cold, starvation, etc.)
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all have this in common, that they lead to an abnormal pro-

duction or accumulation of acid in the eye. In consequence

of this abnormal acid content the hydration capacity of the

ocular colloids is raised, and a g^laucoma results, not because

water is pushed into the ocular colloids, but because these

suffer changes which make them suck in water from any avail-

able source. Obliteration of the filtration angle is not the

cause of glaucoma, but a c<insequence resulting from the fact

that in glaucoma the colloids behind the lens swell more than

those in front, and so the lens and iris are crowded forward.

As the swelling progresses the glaucomatous eye tends to

make itself worse, for in swelling it compresses the blood ves-

sels within the eye and so adds to its already precarious state

tlie superimposed effect of a lack of oxygen due to defective

blood supply ; and so by the resulting further abnormal acid

production and accumulation a vicious circle is established.

Eserin and other drug? which by contracting the iris open up

the vessels in the ciliary body and so give a better blood sup-

ply may, therefore, at any time be successful in removing a

last straw which makes an eye just on the edge of a glau-

comatous attack go over ; on the other hand, atropin. cocain

and similarly acting drugs have a reverse effect, favoring not

only a compression of blood vessels, but adding a direct toxic

effect which in the end leads to an abnormal production and

accumulation of acid. Tu the treatment of glaucoma we nnist

first get as clearly as possible before our minds all the con-

ditions which in our patient are leading to an abnormal pro-

duction or accumulation of acid in the eyeball. Rareh- will

only one etiologic factor be responsible. An abnormally

high acid content may be induced in an eye quite as easily

through an abnormal acid production which results from too

Iiard muscular work, a leaking heart or a bad dietary regime

;

iMi arteriosclerosis that manifests itself especially in the circu-

latory apparatus of the eye, an inflammation of the ciliary

body or a cataract extraction. When we have removed as

many of these conditions as possible, we then meet the effects

of those which we cannot remove. We need to give alkali

to neutralize the acids present in abnormal amounts ; we need

to increase the salt content in the tissues of the eye, for all

salts, including such neutral salts as sodium chlorid, decrease

the amount of water that can Ix: held by any protein swelling

in the presence of an acid : and, finally, we need to give water
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to wash out the acids (and any other substance) which are

capable of increasing the hydration capacity of the ocular col-

loids. In actual practice this is accompHshed as follows

:

As the patient is usually in the midst of a glaucomatous attack

at the time that we see him, we describe the handling of this

picture first.

1. It is our purpose to dehydrate the swollen eye as rapidly

as possible. To accomplish this we may use either local or

systemic means or both. To obtain a dehydration of the eye

by systemic means we stop the intake of water by mouth and

inject slowly into the rectum by the drop method, having the

patient retain a liter or, if necessary, two liters of the follow-

ing alkaline, hypertonic sodium chlorid solution:

^lonohydrated sodium carbonate 4.1 grammes
Sodium chlorid 14.0 grammes
Distilled water 1000. cc.

When the injection is properly given the alkali and salt con-

tent of the patient's body is increased and the swollen eyeball

shrinks. In from one to three hours the glaucomatous eye

will then have returned to its normal tension. During the

past year he had found a proper utilization of this scheme of

treatment so effective that he had relied upon it entirely and

so has largely given up the use of subconjunctival injections

of sodium citrate. Once the tension in a glaucomatous eye

has been reduced the patient must be kept from getting re-

newed attacks by keeping metabolism constantly toward the

alkaline side. This means that the patient must be taught

how to inhibit his acid producing factors while at the same
time he is placed under the influence of a sustained admin-
istration of alkali, salts and water. Only in this way can an

eye on the verge of a glaucomatous attack from such a con-

dition as an arteriosclerosis of the bkwd vessels of the eye be

kept from a frank attack, as the acid content in the eye is

pushed beyond these tolerable limits bv work, worry, dietary

indiscretions, etc.

2. Local treatment in glaucoma resolves itself into an ad-

ministration subconjunctivally of harmless salts to reduce the

hydration capacity of swollen colloids. A freshlv prepared
sterile sodium citrate solution (5.41 per cent solution of the

ordinary chemically pure Xa,C„TT.,0. 4- 11 H.O) is used.

Knougli nuist be injected to gentl\ disttMid (hf ^subconjunctival
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tissue (ten to fifteen drops). The short-lived jiain following

such an injection may he relieved hy alternate hot and cold

compresses. Failure to j^^et a prompt reduction hy such means

indicates that the solution was of wrong composition, or that

enough was not injected, or that the systemic acid content was

so high that use of the salt sulx'onjunctivally did not even

temjX)rarily prove effective. What is known as glaucoma in

the eye is identical with the series of changes which in the

kidney we call nephritis, and the principles of treatment gov-

erning Ijoth conditions are the same.

Dr. II. 1j. Young, liurlington. in his presentation of the

Medical Treatment of Chronic Glnuromn

expressed regret that there obtained in the literature an ab-

sence of unanimity of a definite nosology for this affection.

He referred to a paper he presented in 1907 at the Louisville

meeting of the Academy, in which he made a plea for the adop-

tion of Schweigger's classification, viz., that a sluggish, more

or less dilated pupil and a shallow anterior chamber, no mat-

ter how quiet the eye had otherwise been, always spelled in-

flammatory glaucoma. In this j^apcr he also attempted to

show that the use of the term "chronic" was misleading, be-

cause an inflammatory glaucoma which showed distinct periods

of remission might be termed chronic or subacute as against

the acute or fulminating, and in the noninflammatory, as dis-

tinguished by changes in the posterior segment of the globe

only, unnecessary, because this progress is but seldom rapidly

progressive. The consideration of the purely medical side of

chronic glaucoma. Dr. Young thought, might be briefly dis-

posed of were it not for the fact that manv "side issues" of

such treatment suggested themselves to him as worthy of con-

sideration. In this connection he cited the complete and per-

manent relief with miotics of the glaucoma immediately fol-

lowing cataract extraction, and, in the same category, those

sudden outbreaks peculiar to men of strenuous habits in mid-

dle life. He admitted that th.cre arc isolated instances, and

suggesterl as a working hypothesis that the miotics tided over

a condition which he had designated, for want of a better

name, "a threatened reversal of ocular metalwlism."

In as'^igning this hypothesis thrf)ugh analogy he had found

much similarity to the experience of the investigators who
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were laboring to solve the problem of sympathetic ophthalmia.

In the latter affection he noted that every avenue of com-
munication had been searched to find the route of infection,

and with no invariable result ; that this line of investigation

had failed to account for the fact that a large number, possi-

bly a majority, of those having dangerous wounds remained

indefinitely immune. It was not imtil Elschnig, impressed

by the association of autointoxication with similar ocular

conditions, conceived the idea that sympathetic ophthalmia

had an extraocular origin and reported his observations, that

we obtained a logical or comprehensive view of the sympa-

thetic process. In the consideration of the possibility of the

extraocular origin of glaucoma the essayist called attention

to the fact that autointoxication had apparently been responsi-

ble for sudden failure of vision, without observable tissue

change, in some cases of the noninflammatory variety. At
the Denver meeting of the American Medical Association,

1898, in a symposium on amblyopia, he reported a series of

cases attributable to autointoxication. This report, he be-

lieved, was one of the earliest contributions to the subject in

this country. The product of this intoxication, he held, was
a nerve explosion, which writers refer to as profound emo-
tion. On tliis basis he explained the glaucoma after cataract

extraction and in the man of strenuous life, the victims of

exhaustion. In the latter, if we relieve him of his business

cares and clean out his alimentary canal, we get results with

miotics. In a similar way he believed the successes reported

by the older writers from the use of calomel and opium and

the salines may be explained.

From these suggestions about the origin of glaucoma, it

naturally follows that its medical treatment is practicable only

in the presence of the disturbed nerve function and before a

reversal of metabolism is established. In his opinion tiie med-
ical treatment of chronic glaucoma has not been without merit

and tliat there is to be a more coniprchcnsivc practice of it

ni the light of new findings liardK- is to bo donbted.

Dr. Charles I I. lirard, in presenting the

Surgical Treat iiioiit of Climiiic (alaticoniH

laid emphasis on the point that snrgical measures sluniKl be

resorted to only w hen less raiiical measures are clearlv contra-
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indicated or have failed to accomplish the desired result. The
surgical measures available, he divided into two great classes,

viz.. the intrac.Knilar and the extraocular. Some of these meas-
ures have merely the relief of pain as their object, but the

majority of them contemplate the reduction of intraocular

tension ; which is the predominant symptom of the disease and
th.e source of most of the morbid manifestations.

The intraocular operations comprise four methods: First,

operations on the iris, designed to free the iris angle from
adhesions between iris and cornea and reestablishing the com-
munication between anterior chamber and Schlemm's canal.

Second, the various forms of anterior sclerotomy and sclerec-

tomy. \\hich aim to create drainage channels between an-

terior chamber and the subconjunctival tissue. Third, estab-

lishing a passage for the interchange of fluids between an-

terior chamber and perichoroidal spaces. Fourth, promote

anastomosis between the deep blood vessels of the pericorneal

region and those of the conjunctiva and the subconjunctival

tissues. The primary object of these various procedures, ac-

complished either by incision, excision or tearing away, is the

restoration of normal filtration or the substitution of artificial

or vicarious filtration. In discussing iridectomy as a measure

for the restoration of normal filtration. Dr. Beard called at-

tention to the prevailing opinion of ophthalmologists that this

procedure cannot be depended upon to afford relief in cases

of chronic glaucoma, but that it acts most favorably in the

comparatively early stages of simple glaucoma; in those cases

where excavation of papilla is not w-ell established ; in those

characterized by considerable hypertonicity of globe or marked
fluctuations in the tension, with accesses of i>ain, rainbow

vision, by inroads upon tlie visual field and varying sectors of

suppression of the peripheral light sense. Tie enumerated as

positive contraindications to iridectomy cases in which the

glaucomatous process had been insiduously progressive with

a marked contracted field, the patient being unable to read fine

print connectedly and tlic nerve head changes well advanced.

lie emphasized the imfxirtancc of frc(|ucnt and close observa-

tions of the visual field, and regarded any form of surgical

intervention dangerous when the retraction nears the center at

some point. In the consideratii^n of anterior sclerotomies and

sclerectomies, the essayist reviewed the origin of these pro-
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cedures, beginning- witli von Graefe, who, having observed

how frequently antiglaucomatous iridectomy was followed by

a cystoid cicatrix, conceived the idea that this spong\- tissue,

by permitting the aqueous to filter slowly through, might exert

a favorable influence upon intraocular tension. Von Graefe,

later, however, came to the conclusion that such cases gave no

better results than those in which healing had been prompt and

uncomplicated. De Wecker's and Stellwag's theories were also

dwelt upon at length by Dr. Beard. He recognized the fact

that a cystoid scar, with or without participation of the iris, will

often serve to regulate the tension ; but pointed out thai when
the iris is incarcerated the cicatrix may as a source of irritation

lead to loss of the eye, the development of a sympathetic in-

flammation, and is exceedingly vulnerable to infections from

the conjunctiva or lacrimal canal. Such hazards, he pointed

out, were the chief objections to all procedures designed to

intentionally incorporate the iris in the cicatrix. The great

desideratum he conceived to be the creation of a more or less

permeable cicatrix that shall be safe and lasting. Of the vari-

ous procedures suggested, the least complicated and the least

harmful of all, in his judgment, is simple anterior sclerotomy.

He reviewed in detail the technic of simple anterior sclerotomy

according to the m.ethod of Stellwag and de Wecker. He
called attention to the almost unanimous opinion of ophthalmic

surgeons that it is unwise to make large incisions or openings,

whatever tlicir nature, about the base of the cornea, in chronic

glaucoma. The large openings are not more efficacious than

smaller ones, and with the larger complications are more fre-

quent, the iris likely to fall into the wound, vitreous to escape

and high astigmatism develop. In discussing the combined
anterior sclerotomy, he referred to the advantages of con-

servation of the sphincter of the iris in performing the iridec-

tomy. He considered it highly desirable to have the innermost

zones of iris intact; the pupil, in such instances, resjx^nding

better to miotics. Of the various procedures of anterior

sclerotomy the essayist dwelt in detail upon two, the method of

Herbert of Nottingham and that of lljcrrnni of Copenhagen.

Discussing perforating sclerotomy, he reviewed the operation

of Lagrange and Holth. Tn considering the methods of tre-

phining the sclera, he described in detail the F.lliott i)nKX'dnrc.

In this method, the spot selected for trephining should ho as
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close to the limbus as possible : if this cardinal rule is disobeyed,

two danc^ers confront the operator: (1) lie is much more
likely to have an escape of vitreous than if he obeyed the rule,

and (2) he will probably fail to enter the chamber with his

trephine and will have to burrow his way into it by the aid of

a curette or other instrument; in so doing", he will probably, if

not certainly, injure the ciliary body. As a complication when

workings with a small trephine, he mentioned that occasionally

the excised disc dropped into the anterior chaml^er. Young
has su.ggested passings a loop of fine thread by means of a tiny

curved needle, through the center of part to be excised and

passings ends through hollow handle of trephine. Dr. Beard

presented a drawing- of a trephine, original with him, which

provided for a central member either with barl>ed spear or a

screw end. for fixinor the instrument, steadying- the trephine and

preventing the excised disc from dropping into the anterior

chamber. Of the operation to establish communication be-

tween the anterior chamber and the perichoroidal spaces he

referred to the cyclodialysis procedure of Heine. Clinical

data, he stated, .show that favorable results of cyclodialysis

have been obtained in rclativelv few cases ; that they are sel-

dom lasting^, and that complications are, perhaps, more fre-

quent after this than after most of the antiglaucomatous oper-

ations. Discussing nonncrforating sclerectomy, the essayist

described the theory and method of its chief exponent, Bettre-

mieux of Roubaix, France. As to jX)sterior sclerotomy, Dr.

Beard considered it only a]>plicable to blind eyes with enormous
tension, effaceiuent of the anterior chamber and atrophy of

the iris, with maximum pupil. In reviewing the extraocular

operations, he referred to Jonesco's extirpation of the superior

cervical gfang^lion. Tiardal's elongation by plucking out of the

external branch of the nasal nerve. Roemer's extirpation of

the ciliary ganglion and opticociliary neurotomy.

Discussion.—Dr. II. W . Woodruff, in oi:>enin,g the discussion

on Dr. Fischer's pai)cr. said : Tlie exjierimcnts which Dr.

Fischer has performed are vc-ry interesting and valuable,

especially to oculists. Any of us, though we are n.n phvsio-

logic chemists, can readily a])preciate that the variable affinity

of colloids for water must have something to do with the path-

ogenesis of glaucoma. Since he was not enough of a chemist

or physiologist to discuss the subject to any profit fn^n Dr.
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Fischer's standpoint alone, yet without being able to prove his

contention, he felt certain that there may be cases of glaucoma

due to a development of certain acids and a consequent ab-

sorption of water as has been shown, there is at least one

theory which is worthy of notice. If every case were due to

the absorption of water, then any case should be relieved by

subconjunctival injections of solutions of sodium citrate. He
had been using this solution since Dr. Fischer's first publication

with marked results in some cases and no results in others.

He called attention to Henderson's theory, which accounts for

hypertension in an eyeball bv two causes: First, a sclerosis

of the pectinate ligament, or, as he calls it, the cribriform

ligament, which lessens the ability of the aqueous to escape to

the canal of Schlemm ; and second, an increased blood pressure

within the eye. With only one of these conditions present

there will be no glaucoma, but with both present, hypertension

is the inevitable result. Dr. Woodruff exhibited a chart, ex-

planatory of Henderson's theory. The Henderson conclusion

is, therefore, that there is a predisposing factor, which is the

sclerosis of the cribriform ligament, and an exciting and vari-

able factor, which is the circulatory pressure. Is it not pos-

sible that whereas Fischer's theory will explain the most acute

attacks of glaucoma, Henderson's theory will better explain

the most chronic and less inflammatory forms?

Dr. J. E. Colburn, in opening the discussion on Dr. Young's

paper, said: The treatment of glaucoma should begin before

the glaucoma occurs. There are certain eyes and certain con-

ditions of the circulation that tend to produce glaucoma. When
these conditions are known to be present, or any other condi-

tion is known to exist that might favor the development of

glaucoma, we should direct our treatiiient toward tlieni, so that

the patient's health may be put on the proper i)lane. Even
before any sign of arteriosclerosis is noted we nuist bear in

mind that these patients are liable to glaucoma. Glasses should

be ordered or a change of glasses made and a i)roi)er |X)sition

as to light, etc., maintained. These patients should avoid the

excitation of profoimd and grave emotions. They should lead

temperate and regular lives. They often come tor advice, but

prefer to go on a*^ they have and follow their own inclinations,

hoping that they may not suffer. Therefore, it is difficult to

manage these patients. Arteriosclerosis is one of liie greatest
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factors in the production of glaucoma. He had seen a number
of cases in recent years in which glaucoma symptoms wouki

appear, but under treatment with miotics and with proper care

of the intestinal canal and general hygiene they would disap-

I>ear. Dionin has been of some value in these cases. Eserin

is useful in the later period of the disease. The continued use

of salicylates, as suggested by Gifford, a grain per pound of

body weight, and of bicarbonate of soda with an occasional

dose of citrate of potassium, has given good results in the

preventive treatment of this disease. However, sometimes

our efforts are absolutely futile, and he has always hoped that

l>erhaps the acidosis theory might help us out. Jwst now he

was watching with interest a case in which for four years

there had been occasional increases of tension, with all the

symptoms of a chronic glaucoma. Under the wise manage-
ment of a general practitioner who fullv understands the con-

ditions, they subside. He saw the patient occasionally and

supervised the treatment. So;netimes there was a general ocu-

lar edema, but it disappeared under treatment, the vision im-

proved and the corneal sensitiveness returned. During the

last three months he had had only three attacks of increased

tension. The underlying condition in the case is a chronic

albuminuria, and back of that a sclerosis. He was in accord

with Dr. Young regarding the preliminary treatment, believing

that treatment prior to the attack was of the greatest value.

Dr. C.corge H. Fiske. in oi)ening the discussion on Dr. Beard's

paper, said : What had impressed him most was that there had
been so many operations for glaucoma and .so few peojile cured.

There was a time when a man was very successful in his oper-

ations for glaucoma, because in most of the cases where he did

an iridectomy for glaucoma there was no glaucoma. He stated

that he knew a patient operated upon by Graefe five times on

both eyes in 1882 and 1883. and now had very nearly perfect

sight. His vision is between 20/30 and 20/40. He remembered
a paper read by Dr. P.ull before the American Ophthalmological

Society, in which he rej)(»rtcd eighty or ninety cases operated

upon, with practically no success. He was very pessimistic.

Dr. Fiske Ixdieved in the operaticMi. but thought it nuist be done
early. The living of the patient and attention to all those

things that help so much in the treatment of any case, such as

hygiene, proper food. etc.. should he an imj^ortant part of the
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treatment and should be carried out systematically and faith-

fully. He did not believe in waiting, but thought one should

operate right away.

Dr. George F. Suker was particularly interested in Dr.

Fischer's theory of glaucoma. This in combination with

Dr. Henderson's theory will, he thought, come as near ex-

plaining the production of glaucoma as any theory we "have.

As far as the treatment is concerned, one is about as good as

another. The results are about the same. It resolves itself

into a question of etiology. The theory of acidosis appealed

to him as the best. Colloids will swell in water. We could

not produce an alkalinity, but we could produce a more or less

acid solution. That was always brought about when there was

occlusion, lack of filtration or absorption ; and as soon as there

is a blockage or closure of the filtration angle, it gives rise to

an acid condition because of the blockage. There is a lack of

absorption of water and increased tension. The arteriosclerotic

condition is perhaps the most common basic cause of glauco-

ma. There is frequently an arteriosclerosis in the peripheral

arteries, and naturally the arteries of the eye would be similarly

involved, just like the arteries in the kidneys which cause a

swelling of the kidney. In the eye the pectinate ligament

swells, crowding forward the lens, and obliterating the angle,

so that one is bound to have stasis, exudation and transudation,

and then acidosis, at least locally. The tension of the globe

cannot be higher than the arterial pressure, as has been de-

termined by Henderson. He had seen these eyes that Dr.

Fischer operated upon, and all his experiments resulted the

same. Experimentally it is true, but practically it is a different

question, because we have to deal with several conditions. The
circulation of the eye is somewhat different than can be repre-

sented in a test tube. Then there is a psychologic aspect which

must be considered. The sequence is increased heart beat,

increased blood pressure, blockage of the pectinate angle, ex-

udation, lack of absorption and acidosis. As far as primary

and secondary glaucoma are concerned, the underlying pathol-

ogy is the same. The chronic condition is a slow process and

the eye gradually accommodates itself to the incicased press-

ure the same as the brain to a growing Unr.or. .\s tar a>

treatiiR'til is concernctl, experience lias shuwu that it is in a

verv uns.itisfactitrv slate.
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Dr. H. S. Gradle thought Dr. Fischer was on the right track.

He had had a little experience with glaucoma cases recently,

which he had treated according to Dr. Fischer's theory, with

almost perfect results. 1 le would like to ask Dr. Fischer how
he can explain the fact that we get a glaucoma practically only

in hypcropic cye*^, rarely in myopic eyes?

Dr. Thomas Faith said he would like to ask Dr. Fischer

whether he believed that the increase in ^owth of the lens in

a comparatively small eye or fibrosis of the pectinate or cribri-

form ligament were predisix)sing causes for glaucoma. He
h.ad had two experiences with the use of sodium citrate in glau-

coma. One was a case of acute exacerbation in a chronic

glaucoma, an inflammatory exacerbation. He did an iridec-

tomy but got no relief. At the end of two days the tension was
higher than before the operation. ( )n the third day the wound
was closed, although the line of incision seemed to be prom-

inent. The tension was distinctly plus two. On the fourth day

he began to inject five per cent citrate of so<la solution. There
was no reaction for two hours, and the interne said that after

five or six hours the tension was distinctly reduced. The fol-

lowing day the tension was still above normal. On the third

day he gave another injection and the tension fell to normal

and remained at normal ever since. His conception of Dr.

Fischer's theory is that the citrate of soda injection may be the

means of temix>rarily reducing the tension ; then if we look af-

ter the conditions which ])re(lispose to acidosis, we will prob-

ably succeed in effecting a cure. He had had a case of chronic

noninflammatorv glaucoma which he had watched for a long

time. This patient had an acute exacerbation after an attempt

to take the tension of the eye with a tonometer. The con-

junctiva was so chemotic that it seemed as though the patient

had an acute attack. He succeeded in reducing the tension by

hot applications and strong eserin solutions, two or three grains

to the ounce, but later it went up again. The patient had a

high urinary acidity, so he gave her doses of bicarbonate of

soda and ordered her to drink much water. The diet was

modified and the tension fell to normal and has remained there

although he is still using the eserin. In \^>0? a man sixty-one

years old consulted Dr. Faith regarding a typical chronic glau-

coma in one eye. \^ision was reduced to perception of light

in the temporal field. The k-ns was clear and the pupil fairly
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Avell dilated and immobile. He ordered eserin and watched

him until May, 1807. The tension never became normal, but

the eye was not painful. In six months the lens was complete-

ly opaque and tension was normal and has remained so. The

eye is absolutely blind and the iris reacts only indirectly. There

is not even light perception in that eye. He wondered if a

swelling of the lens could account for the condition, and if a

lens could swell to the extent of producing such tension and

yet remain clear. It was clear so far as he could see, though

he had not dilated the pupil to examine its periphery. The
fellow eye remained normal as to tension, vision and fundus.

Dr. Richard J. Tivnen thought Dr. Fischer had done an

immense amount of original work and he was glad to have

heard his instructive paper. While his theory might not be

the correct one, yet his work could not fail to be of value.

He had used the sodium citrate therapy which Dr. Fischer

advocated, with varying results. Some patients reacted

pretty well ; others did not. All told, the treatment did

not seem to fill the gap that he had hoped it would. Dr.

Fischer's theory is that glaucoma is produced by an edema
which is increased by acid conditions and lessened by an alka-

line condition. His explanation and demonstrations seem con-

vincing, but the clinical data, supplied by numerous observers,

covering a variety of glaucomatous manifestations, is still

wanting. These clinical data, after all, are the final test. The
Henderson theory in conjunction with Dr. Fischer's seemed to

him to be a more rational explanation of the etiology of glau-

coma than any other hitherto advanced.

Dr. Martin If. Fischer, closing: Henderson's theory of

glaucoma is essentially a blood pressure theory and is, there-

fore, open to all the objections that may be raised to such.

His model is very pretty, but he has not shown that it is iden-

tical with what we have in the body. No one has ever proven

that an increased blood pressure, provided it is not accompa-

nied by defective oxygenation of the blood, leads to edema, or

that obstruction in the lymph channels or a number of lymph

channels, or the thoracic duct, gives rise to edema. Pure blood

pressure increase never leads to edema, provided it is produced

with arterial hliMxl. High blood ])ressure ])rovcnts edema. It

makes life i>ossible in organs afiected with arteriosclerosis,

and wlu'ii it falls, in the eye for exanipk-. it is a sure way of
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precipitating^ an attack oi glaucoma or of producing; an ex-

acerbation in cases of ki'lney disease. Decrease of blood press-

ure (except so far as hemorrhage is concerned) is more dan-

gerous than an increase. As to why we have glaucoma in

hyperopic eyes, more than in t)tliers. he did not know, but ven-

tured the opinion that the associated eyestrain is a factor.

Sclerosis of the cribriform j^late is. as he has said, a result

—

not the cause—of glaucoma. Iritis and subsequent scarring

lead to a defective circulation in the eye, and thus tend to favor

the maintenance of glaucoma. Priestly 's theory that an in-

crease in the size of the lens is responsible for a glaucoma, is,

he thought, a case of looking on the effect for the cause. The
increase in the size of the lens is an evidence of the swelling of

the lens, as can be seen in any experiment on the eye. The
acid accumulation in the eye which makes the whole eye swell,

also makes the lens increase in size. The filtration hypothesis

has been discussed in conjunction with edema anywhere in the

body. In the eye. in glaucoma, it is simply a local problem.

The (juestion of filtration is a question in physical chemistry

We cannot even filter water, let alone any colloid substance,

through such colloidal membranes as we find in the body with

anything like the pressures available here. The maximal values

available in the body are 200 or, in extreme cases, less than

300 mm. of mercury. But to accomplish filtration we need

several atmospheres, in other words, several times 560 mm.
Where does the increased amount of albumin in the eye in glau-

coma come from? It is analogous to the albuminuria of acute

nephritis. We call it albinninuria when it comes from the kid-

neys, and an increased content of protein in the fluids of the

eye in glaucoma. In both cases the proteins of the involved

tissues go into solution in consequence of the increased acid

content in the tissues. As to treatment, we agree in funda-

mentals. What is best done in a given case depends upon what

w^e believe to be the underlying ctiologic factors in the produc-

tion of the acid accumulation, and any remedy is good or bad as

it helps or fails to remove these underlying etiologic factors.

De Wecker and Stellwag said that the more acute the attack of

glauoiua the better the prognosis. Dr. Fischer had made
exactly the same statement regarding nephritis, and the treat-

ment of it had suggestefl the same thing as for the treatment

of glaucoma. Give alkalies; give salts; give water. The rea-
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sons are obvious. It is the same story as in glaucoma. Surgeons

have decapsulated the kidneys to reHeve a nephritis. That

helps in many cases. On the other hand, we can help our

nephritis quite as well by using alkali and salts. The old doc-

tors gave salt by mouth and l)y the bowel, and in large doses.

We give alkali in addition. Whether we relieve a case ot

glaucoma permanently or not depends on the underlying

etiologic factors. If we have a syphilitic iritis with a secondary

glaucoma, or an injury to the eye, the thing is to tide the man
over the glaucomatous attack, and it makes no difference

whether we stick a hole in the eye to reduce the tension or give

sodium citrate subconjunctivally, or neutralize our acid effect in

some other way. If we hold the tension down for two or tliree

days, the etiologic factor*? responsible for the acid accumulation

depart, and that is an scute case ; no n^attsr w hether it was iridec-

tomized or sclerotomized or treated with sodium citrate, it is

synonymous with permanent relief of the glaucoma. On the

other hand, if arteriosclerosis is the causal condition, we have

a chronic case, and nothing in the way of treatment locally can

as permanently relieve the condition. We must institute gen-

eral treatment. The prognosis is the same as in kidney lesions.

An eclamptic woman who bears her child and whom we tide

over the puer]:)erium is a saved woman. The woman with a

chronic inlerslitial nephritis secondary to arteriosclerosis and

with a failing heart will produce enormous quantities of acid,

and we have to stay by her bedside all day to keep her suffi-

ciently alkalinized and can only expect the most temporary re-

lief, for a dying heart is not restored with alkalies and salts.

The use of sodium citrate in subconjunctival injections is not a

cure f(u- glaucoma. It can never be. If the tension can be

kept down so that we can save the eye temporarily and prevent

another attack, the treatment lias served its purpose. Sodium
citrate sim])ly reduces the tension. lie had been interested to

hear the reports of its use bv others. Tie had not seen a single

case where the tetisinn did nn\ cmuv down. Sometimes drug-

gists make a mist.ake in putting it up. They think the doctor

has made a niistake in nrdering sn strung a solutii^n. If so-

dimn citrate is given, eudugh mu-t be used. Cicntly distend

the sulH-i)nju!n-ti\'al tissues, if llu- sndiuni citrate gets into the

eye, the tensidu lias to cnme down. The ouK condition IV.

FiscluT could roiicei\e \\liei\' it will not couu' <lown is where
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there is an obstruction in tlie circulation of the eye of the

gravest character, or where the acid content is so high that the

water gets into the eye out of the citrate solution before tiie

salt itself. Another condition would be a- systemic cause for

the glaucoma, such as a heart or a blood vessel lesion of such a

character that the generalized acidosis is so tremendous that

local treatment is not enough. Then the case must be treated

systemically. just as a case of acute nephritis. The experi-

ence of the last few months had convinced him that it is as

well, if not better, to treat all glaucomas systemically by

using alkaline hypertonic salt solutions by rectum. In this way
we raise the alkali salt content of all the tissues of the body,

including those of the eye, and so they all shrink and our

glaucoma disappears even without the use of any local meas-

ures.

Dr. H. B. Young, closing: W'e are not so far apart, after

all. My own theory may be a little fine spun, perhaps. The
point I wish to make is that originally there must have been

some nervous disturbance, such as we see with autointoxica-

tion amblyopias which affects primarily the circulation of the

uvea. I have not had enough opportunity to observe glaucoma

and get extensive data. I argue by analogy and the cases I

have seen relieved permanently. The only difficulty, to my
mind, in the acceptance of the acidosis theory is the appear-

ance of monocular glaucoma. I have also seen one case of

glaucoma in a myopic eye, a man eighty years old, who is to be

put on the alkaline treatment, although having very little pain

or disturbance. The use of eserin or any miotic has been fol-

lowed by an exacerbation of the condition.

Dr. Charles H. Beard, closing: All these measures have

been attended by satisfactory results, but he was a great be-

liever in simpler measures, simple incision int(^ the anterior

chamber, for example, but always followed bv pressure mas-

sage. The operation starts the curative process, and gets the

eye in a condition so that miotics and massage niav be~eifiFec-

tive. lie had had a case of juvenile glaucoma under observa-

tion for many years, in which he made several incisions at the

base of the cornea through the same spot, and succeeded in

reducing the tension, but it did not remain down. Latelv the

patient had l)een taught how to make the pressure massage and
knows when she has reduced the tension. She also knows bv
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the sxmptoms when to resort to the massage and can thus main-

tain a safe intraocular tension. Sclerotomy is a formidable

operation, and there are apt to be iris complications, loss of

vitreous and such things. That is why he prefers simple punc-

tures of the anterior chamber, by long slanting incisions through

the sclera into the iritic angle, followed by pressure massage.

He considers that the best surgical treatment for chronic

glaucoma.

Meeting, October 21, 1912. Dr. Thomas Faith, President,

presiding.

A Case That Had Recovered from Sympathetic Inflaniniation with
Xormal Vision.

Dr. W. A. Fischer stated that the case was presented to the

society three years ago at a symposium on sympathetic inflam-

mation with a vision at that time of 3/200. The history of the

case is as follows: Elmer B., age 11, was struck in the right

eye May 17, 1907, with a piece of copper. Dr. Fischer saw
him July 17, 1907, two months after the accident. The right

eve was hopelessly blind and there was a well-marked sympa-

thetic inflammation in the left eye. The right eye was re-

moved within an hour. Patient was put in bed, given elmina-

tives, and as his weight was about seventy pounds he was given

70 grains of salicylate of soda every twenty- four hours, which

gave him no annoyance. Two drops of 2 per cent atropin was
instilled into the left eye every four hours, and hot applica-

tions applied. The left eye was much better the next day after

the removal of the right eye, but there was no vision on ac-

count of the dense exudate in the pupil. The pupil would not

(h'latc and an iridectomy was performed July 30, 1907, to re-

fiuce the tension. The tension was reduced by the iridectomy,

but did not entirely disappear. August 30, 1907, one month
after llic iridectomy and two months after the removal of the

right eye, the left lens was removed on account of the tension.

vSeptembcr 30, 1*'07, one month after the removal of the lens,

the eye was practically (|uiet and remained in a semiquiet con-

dition for sovcr;il nionths. i-'ron! .M;i\. l')0S. until May. I'^IO.

the eye rcmainc-il (|uict, [\\v tnisinn was about miiuis one. lli^

vision during this time was about 3 _'()0. The jniitil was drawn

up and prarticall\- closed. Mav 20. I'HO. two vears after the

inflaMimatorv -\iM])|oin^ had ili^appeared, an iridectomy was
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pertorincd by Ziegler's method with a very sharp Ziegler

knife. A large pupil was made and has remained opened as

you see it tonight. He was kept in bed after the operation,

eliminatives and large doses of salicylate of soda given, atropin

1 per cent and dionin 10 per cent instilled in the eye four times

a day. His vision soon began to improve, and as the vitreous

began to clear up his improvement w^as rapid. August 20, 1910,

three months after the iridectomy, vision hatl increased to

20/65 with correction. From this time on the improvement

was slow but sure. Xoveml>er 20. 1912, his vision was 20/40.

Tonight the eye is perfectly quiet, has not given him any trou-

ble for more than a year. His vision is 20 20. and he can read

Jaeger Xo. 1. The excellent result obtained may be attributed

at least in part to the iridectomy being performed two years

after the inflammation had subsided.

Discussion.—Dr. W. F. Coleman had seen many disastrous

results in the loss of the sympathizing eye. In 1887 he report-

ed twenty-eight cases of sympathetic ophthalmia. He had

removed sixteen eyes. In twelve cases he advised removal,

but it was refused. In earlier experiences, blindness resulted

in the other eye in at least six cases because his advice to

enucleate had not been taken. The late Dr. Xoyes hesitated to

remove an eye lost from a perforating wound of the sclero-

corneal region, because in the laboring class it is a serious

matter to renew an artificial eye. Dr. Coleman advises re-

mo\al of all eyes where the wound is so serious as to cause

piospective loss of visiriu to the patient, not only because of

danger to the fellow eye. but for cosmetic and economic rea-

sons. A l)lin(l eye is so deformed that an artificial eye im-

proves the appearance, rmd the patient is capable for all un-

^killed labor. If the fellow eye is inflamed, would you re-

move the injured eye? In three cases among his twenty-eight

in which he had removed the injured eye with the presence of

sympathetic inflammation and serious visual loss in the other

eye, the vision in the sympathizing eye was quadrui)lcd. So
that in his experience, removal of the injured eye is of decided

advantage. As to the etiology of sympathetic inflammation, it

would he presumptuous to question the dictum of the bacteri-

ologist. Adami and others maintain that inilammation may
occur without infection, so iliat Dr. Coleman thought .sym-

pathetic inilammation miiilit occur without infection. In the
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last ten years he had seen two cases of sympathetic ophthalmia,

probably because of the antiseptic treatment of the injured

eye, but he thought it possible for the eye to sympathize with-

out infection. A patient of his had had an injury of his right

eye forty years previously. He had 20/200 vision in the fel-

low eye, an optic neuritis was present, and he concluded it was
sympathetic. Dr. Coleman advised removal of the injured

eye. \\'ithin a week the fellow eye had 20/20 vision. Is it

probable that autoinfection occurred after forty years, and the

occasion for the infection had never occurred before? So
far as he knew, the actual bacterial cause of sympthetic oph-

ihalmia had not yet been discovered. Brown Pusey, E. \'. L.

Brown and others maintain that it is infectious. Others main-

tain that it may be due to reflex irritation. Years ago, Hu-
lings Jackson held that a nervous irritation maintained long

enough produces a reflex inflammation. Dr. Coleman thought

we go a little to extremes in the laboratory idea : that we are

forgetting clinical experiences.

Dr. O. Tydings had had no idea until tonight of the result

of the treatment in Dr. Fischer's case. The la: t time he saw
the patient was after an iridectomy had been done, and the

eye was still red. He saw it quite frecjuently from the begin-

ning of the trouble until within the last year, when it looked

to be a hopeless case of sympathetic ophthalmia. This re-

sult should l)e an encouragement to all of us. and Dr. Fischer

is to be congratulated for obtaining such a result. It shows

what skillful and careful work can do for an eye. It is a

beautiful result, for 20^20 vision is as much as any of us have.

Dr. William H. Wilder agreed with Dr. Fischer, that oper-

ation should not be done uiuil the eye had remained quiet a

long time. The temptation is to attemj^t an iridectomy too

soon after the subsidence of the innamniatii)n. and when it is

done, however neatly, we are surprised to And that the colo-

homa quickly fills up with exudate and possibly the inflam-

mat'>ry process again arouses deeper structures. He makes it

a cardinal rule in such cases to wait two years, at least, after

all signs of aiti\c inflammation have {lisai)peare(l beft>re at-

tempting iridectomv or removal of the lenv. If the lens has

remained clear, an iridectomy may suftice, but usually it is

found necessary to remove the len^. and if -o, ho prefers to do

the iridectomy aixj llic I'xtracti' mi ;it the same time, so as not
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to subject the eye to the initaticii of two separate operations.

He congratulated Dr. Fischer on the excellent result obtained

in the case, which cfoes to slimv that the inflamniatury process

had expended itself on tlic anterior portion of the uveal tract

and that the vitreous chanihci had remained comparatively

free.

Dr. ( )scar Do<lds said that when Dr. Fischer presented his

case before the society the first time, lie had also presented

a case of sympathetic oplithalniia in which the outcome was
not so successful. The failure in his case was due to the fact

that each time he had the cliild under treatment the parents

would take her home as soon n-^ the inflammation had sub-

sided, and each time she retuincd witli the eyes in a nuich

worse condition. Early operation is certainly contraindicated.

He remembered one case years aijo in which Dr. Fischer ad-

vised liim to operate. A boy. ten years (^Id. had the most se-

vere case of sympathetic ophtlialmia that he had ever seen.

There was a large exudate beliind the iris which looked like

an iris bombe. Dr. Fischer thoujjht it advisable to remove a

piece of the iris, which he attempted to do, but found it ^o

thorou,£jhly bound down that it was impossible to cut even a

small piece without removin<x the lens and the entire exudate.

It is always a question what to do in these cases, because of

the tension ; in some it is impossible to restore si.s^ht because

of the disastrous results from secondary _q;laucoma. The case

he mentioned terminated in this way. so that there wa-^ not

even lit;ht perception after a time.

Dr. Sidney Stephenson re])orted several cases in which he

had had tjood results by di inq; a small needlimx which did not

disturb the iris ; simply stirrinq- up a layer of the lens and irri-

iijatinjn^ the anterior chamber thorouis^hly. In that way he ])re-

vented reaction and had >;atisfact(iry results. He also con-

.qratulatcd Dr. Fischer im In'^ qood result.

.\ Cmsc ()I MiHiociilar <>i>li( .\ln>iil»V l'«>ll<>\\ inu .in liijri I ion of
()li\«> Oil iiihI liiuioliii.

Dr. W. A. l'"ischer >tated that the case presented itself to

the clinic at the Chicago Eye. Ear, Xose ruid Throat College

with a well-marked atr( phy of the o|)tic nerve of one eye and

the following history: .About ten weeks ago a doctor inject-

ed olive oil and lanolin under the skin of the forehead, for
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the removal, of a wrinkle or frown. The injection was made
at 10 a. m., and the patient stated she was unable to leave the

doctor's office vintil 2 p. m., having vomited several times.

About five days after the injection she noticed that she could

not see ; the blindness was complete and the eye has remained

blind since that time. The injection was not hot, but of the

temperature of the room.

If an injection of this kind under the skin was a common
cause of optic nerve atrophy, we would have many cases of

atrophy of the optic nerve. Xo doubt many members of this

society have injected olive oil, lanolin and paraffin with varied

success, but Dr. Fischer had never heard of a case of atrophy

of the optic nerve following such injections. If this were a

cause, it is very uncommon. It is possible that some of the

injected fluid could pass into the orbital cavity and make
pressure upon the optic nerve. \Mien we have optic neuritis

Ave should always examine the ethmoid cells and sphenoid

sinuses. We know that suppuration of the frontal sinus

might pass to the ethmoid cells and cause pressure of the optic

nerve. When injections are made around the eyes, pressure

should always be macie at the inner canthus at the tim.e of

the injection and for some time after, to prevent the injected

fluid from entering the sinuses of the face.

The condition of the eyes is as follows : The left eye pre-

sents a picture of atrophy of the optic nerve. The pupil of

the left eye does not contract when a strong light is thrown

into it, but does contract when a strong light is thrown into

the right eye. The nerve is white, the edges are sharply cut,

and well defined arteries are contracted ; other than this the

ophthalmoscopic findings are negative.

Dr. Thomas Faith saw a statement the other day which
he l)elieves was made by Lawford, and which was to the

effect that the location of the injury to the nerve could be

determined to some extent by the time at which the blindness

and atrophy of the nerve occurred, viz. : When the injury

ocurs in front of the point at which the artery enters the

nerve, the l)lin(lness will be immediate and the ]>allor of the

nerve luail will jjc at once noticeable. W here the injury

occurs Ixick ol the ])()int of entrance of the arter\', tlie fundus

may retain its normal appearance for several weeks after the

injury ; the blindness sometimes coming on immediately and

sometime'^ l>eing delayed for a time, but always preceding the
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svmpt'ims of atrophy. He could readily understand how a

particle of this injected material could have been forced be-

neath the periosteum, and if considerable force were used,

could have dissected its way under this membrane into the

orbit. He had made quite a number of injections of paraflPin

under tlie periosteum of the nasal septum for the relief of

ozena, and had been very much surprised at the rapid way it

sometimes dissects its way alon^.

Dr. Joseph C. Beck was much surprised in this case. It is

very easy to understand tliat if one takes a lon*^ needle and

passes it dircctlv next to the eye and injects a lara^e quantity

of paraffin that it will compress the optic nen-e and make
trouble. In over three hundred injections in difYerent indi-

viduals around the nose where the eyes would be endaui^ered,

he had never had such a result. So far as the literature is

concerned, he can assure Dr. Fischer that there is no authentic

case to prove that anythin>^ like that can result from paratlfin

injection around the eyes, and he was certain that this result

could not have been tnmi that cause. The condition of the

nose was not s^iven. v^imple inspection of the nose could not

show the presence of ';i)hen(^iditis. Xothinn; short of an oper-

ation on the sinus, removal of the middle turbinate and ()i>en-

ini; the sphenoid sinus would prove that this was not such a

case.

Dr. O. Tydinfjs hoped that some anatomist will trace the

trouble of probable course of that fluid so that it would pro-

duce the pressure that led to the optic atrophy. It must be

exceedinq^lv rare. Tie did not recall ever havin.y; seen or

heard a report of such a case.

Iiii|ilaiitati<>n of Gla.ss Splu'ie Into Capsule of IVnoii.

Dr. (Jeorj.j:e l*". Suker ])rescnted a ne^ro child, aged three

years, who had had a large sclerocorneal staphyloma, prevent-

ing closure of lirls. Enucleation was difficult because of ad-

hesions. A lead- free glass sphere was inserted into the cajv

sule of Tenon and covered by conjunctiva ami dee]) muscles,

closed with catgut sutures and a continuous silk purse string

suture through the conjunctiva. Reaction sufficient io pre-

clude any great motion of stump, although there is a full

socket preventing the •^inking in of the prothesis. Dr. Suker

IjcHeves that sockets, in children, in which a globe has been
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transplanted, grow more nearly to normal size than those in

which the same is not done.

Discussion.—Dr. W. F. Coleman did not have quite so good

a result as Dr. Suker had. He had one -case of sympathetic

ophthalmia from the implantation of a glass ball in Tenon's

capsule. He collected seventeen similar cases from the lit-

erature. Fox reported three cases occurring in his own prac-

tice following the implantation of a gold ball, which he pre-

fers to the glass ball. Dr. Coleman said he would never im-

plant a globe of any kind, but preferred to use either the

Snellin eye or inject stearin.

Dr. Wm. H. Wilder said when he observed the case of

implantation of a glass ball in the capsule of Tenon, he could

not help asking "of wdnat good is it?" There is not as much
motion of the contents of the socket as there would have been

if the ball had not been implanted. He advised keeping

within the capsule of Tenon, because the socket heals more
promptly and the stump moves more readily. He spoke of

the use of fat implanted into the capsule, and said that he

had seen some encouraging cases in Elschnig's clinic. He
doubted that the results obtained by implantation offset the

dangers of subsequent irritation.

Dr. Thomas Faith said he was not an advocate of the glass

ball implantation, though he saw a case of Dr. Suker's a few

years ago which was the finest result that he had even seen.

The case had been operated about three months before he saw
it, and the patient had not only good motion, but had appar-

ently good convergence with the operated eye.

Dr. Geo. F. Suker, closing: Dr. Coleman cannot show a

])nsitive case of sympathetic ophthalmia due to the implaiUa-

tion of any sterile substance into the capsule of Tenon. It is

im])ossible to get a sympathetic o])hthaImia from anv condi-

ti'.-n in a socket from wliich the gk)l)e has been romovetl. Dr.

Snker looked up the literature carefnllv and was unable to

iiud an\- record of -^ucli a case. Me said that if an eye of

sym])athetic character were remoxed, a glol)e in>-erted and

s)'mpatlu'tic oplitli.-duiia followed, tlie trouble could not he

considt'ri'd (lie resnh of tju- opei"ation. Me spike ^^i the dif-

licultics in the I'uui-lealion, and Iielie\ed that although the

socket was imi u)o\able tlie Ninking in of the upper liil was

prevented. Mi' did not believi' in evisceration and iiuplanta-

liou in the scleral t'apsule.
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Nuclear l»araly.sis of Motor Oculi.

Dr. Geo. F. Suker presented a patient, -Mr. K., aged 50,

German, good habits, family history negative as to syphihs

and tuberculosis: married, family grown; a painter for the

past fifteen years ; working in lead and water colors ; had lead

colic and moderate drop wrist several years ago. About six

weeks ago he noticed the dropping of the left upper lid.

Within twenty-four hours he was unable to raise it, which

caused him to seek advice. Upon examination a complete

paralysis of the third nerve of the left eye was found, fundus

normal, vision 20/20; no action whatever of muscles supplied

by third nerve. The ptosis was complete and lid very flaccid,

all other findings negative. Under ascending doses of k. i,

and Hall's solution of strychnia, improvement took place,

starting in the inferior and superior recti branches. The iris

now reacts to light and accommodation. The ptosis seems to

be unchanged, so recovery may or may not be complete.

Congenital Catai-act.

Dr. Geo. F. Sukcr presented a patient, Chas. II., aged 11.

E'lilateral congenital zonular cataract, r.oih lenses were

needled once—one four weeks after the other. The capsule

was extensively lacerated and iced compresses were used for

twenty-four hours after the discission. .Atropin was used

daily. As soon as the reaction had disappeared, which was
within a week or ten days, ar.d the lenses became uniformly

opaque, a corneal section in the lower quadrant was made
with a keratoine and tb.e lens delivered. A clean and com-

plete delivery was accomplished in each eye. with scarcely

any remains of the anterior capsule but an intact posterior

capsule; vision in each eye 20/15 with plus 11 and minus

Jaeger 1 with plus 14. binocular fusion. The short period of

time in securing the safe removal of the lens and largest share

of anterior capsule is an advantage over several discissions.

Congenital Ahseiit*' ol (Jolic. Small SocktM iiii<i Klo|ihar<>|>liiiii<>sis

on l^eft Side with a ( 'ololxmia of Iris Douiiw.ird in Kiglit K.ye.

Dr. Geo. F. Suker presented llie patient, i'.crlha !>.. aged 11

years, born with the foregoing conditions. The vision \n right

eye 20/20. Xo other congenital lesions in the eye excejiting
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a coloboma of iris about 4 mm. wide, extending from pupil-

lary margin to the root of iris ; the remaining uvea was not

involved. Deep in the small socket of the left side, a whitish

area is seen, which does not look unlike sclera, yet no mass can

be outlined which might be taken for a cryptophthalmos.

Parent will not permit removal in order to determine whether

we are dealing with a case of anophthalmos or cryptophthal-

mos. Plastic measures are being employed to enlarge lid

fissure in order to wear, if possible, a prothesis.

A Case of Bilateral Ptosis.

Dr. Clifford E. Smith (by invitation) reported the case of

L. F., male, aged 28, who had been under observation six

months. Inherited drooping lids from father. First trouble,

ten years ago, was diagnosed "granulated eyelids." Patient's

chief complaint has been a pain in and about the eyeballs. Has
visited m.any specialists, getting glasses from them, but at no

time has the circular pain about eyes been relieved. Denied

lues. At present patient complains of pain about eyes and

inability to read over ten or fifteen minutes at a time. Photo-

phobia, but no symptoms of lid irritation; no scratching, burn-

ing, smarting or itching.

R. V. = 20/30; — 2.00 C - 1-^5 ax. 90= = 20/20

L. V. = 20/30; — 2.00 Z. -^ 1-75 ax. 90= = 20/20

Present glasses v.-ere fitted under homatropin and patient

wears them constantly.

Question.—Is there a relation between the ptosis and circu-

lar pain about the eyes?

(He wears the correction for his astigmatism.)

Gunimatous Scleritis—Episcleritis—Iritis.

Dr. W. II. Wilder presented case. Miss C. T., aged 21. who
for the last two years has attacks of inflammation of left eye

lasting from one to several weeks. First seen March 1, 1^12.

when a large, yellowish hemispheric nodule about 5 mm. in

diameter was seen on the nasal side of left eveball, 6 or 8 mm.
from the limbus. Pupil irregular from posterior syncchire.

Tuberculin test (von Pirquct) was positive. Inoculation of

eyes of two rabbits with small particle removed from the

growth was negative. Wassermann test distinctly positive.
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R. \'. —- 6 '6: L. \'. = 1 60. I'ncler treatment with mercury
i'liinctioii and k. i. the growth ci^mpletely disappeared. Pres-

ent condition: K. \'. = 6 '6; L. \'. = F. 1 loot. Fundus
invisible.

A Case of Foreign llody ( rr«>J)ahly ("<»ppor) in (ilobe.

Dr. W. H. Wilder procntetl the case of Walter R., aged

8, foreign bixly in ciioro-d ni the right eye. Track of foreign

body seen in the upper temporal ]iart of eyeground. and a

ma''.s, probably encapsulatetl metallic fragment, seen one disc

diameter from the upper temporal margin of the optic disc.

Skiagraph shows foreign body in posterior part of the eye-

ball, but attempts to dislodge it with magnet have failed.

Present condition: Eye fpiiet, R. \'. = 6/10, L. \'. = 6/10.

C'a.se ul' Inveisioii of Iris ami I'aitial Dislotatioii of the l^ens.

Dr. Charles G. Darling presented the case of Mrs. C, aged

52. The left eye showed corneal ulcer near margin, inversion

of iris and partial dislocation of lens. Patient said that forty-

five years ago she had had a blow on her left eye, pupil had

been large and she had not seen well with eye since then.

One would expect to find the lens opaque after being partly

dislocated for so many years. The fundus can be plainly

seen ; there is a rupture of the choroid and a circumiiaj^illary

atrophy of choroifl. Tension is normal. L. \'. equals hand

movements.

Case of Probable Tubercular Scleritis.

Dr. Charles G. Darling ])resenlcd case of Mrs. C. C. His-

tory negative except that she has nursed husband past two
years, who is at home with pulmonary tuberculosis. First

seen September ISth. Examination showed a marked scleri-

tis of left eye, with inv(/lvement of ciliary body, iris and cor-

nea. An injection of 1 '1000 mg. of T. I'>. was followed by a

local reaction twentv-four horns later: all the following injec-

tions, about a dozen in number, given .-it intervals of four or

five days, were followed by a local reaction. The case has

imi)roved under treatment of injections of T. 11. and local use

of atropin, dionin uud hot ap])iications. .\s the patient had a

local reaction in the left eye following every injection of T.

B., Dr. 13arling believed the case to be one of local T. B.
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Penetrating Injui-y of Globe by Fraj^nient of Copper, Followed bjr

Lioss of Eye.

Dr. Charles G. Darling reported case of a young man, aged

14, hit in the right eye while passing some boys throwing

stones at blank cartridges. On examination three days later

he found a cut in cornea ; tbe fundus could not be seen on

account of a traumatic cataract. X-ray picture taken by Dr.

Potter located foreign lx)dy at posterior pole of eye. partly

sticking through sclera. After cutting external rectus and
rotating eye as far in as possible, foreign body could not

be felt or seen at posterior pole of eye. Eye was removed

and foreign body found to be of copper and in the position

shown by X-ray.

A Case of Persistent Pupillary Membrane.

Dr. Casey A. A\'ood (presented by Dr. Rochester for Dr.

Wood) reported a patient, 29 years of age, who had never

been aware of the abnormal condition of his eye. He pre-

sented himself for treatment because of symptoms brought

on entirely by his high degree of hypermetropia. X'o history

of iritis or any other inflammatory disease of the eyes. Ex-

amination disclosed a small band of tissue running from the

anterior surface of the iris, looping well forward into the

anterior chamber and attaching itself to the lens capsule. The
point of attachment on the iris is well back from the edge at

the region where the embryonic vessels for nourshing the

pupillary membrane formerly arose. At the point on the

anterior capsule where the final attachment is made is seen a

small white deposit, probably a remnant of the fetal vascular

cap.vule of the lens.

-An Interestinji Case of IMiniary (jilaucoina.

Dr. Thomas Faith presented case of Mrs. J. II., aged 2''.

of Swedish parentage, and ai)parently in good general health.

Was first seen on vSeptember 30. with the following history:

For many years she has had occasional attacks of photopho-
bia, but the vision has always been good until the present

Ifdiihlr fk'vcloped. In Jaiuiary of VH2 she was taken with a

severe headache which lasted all day. and towards evening

both eyes began to pain severely and in a short time becauK"

very red and swollen. .\ physician was called, who diag-
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nosed the condition as an attack of pink eye. Patient re-

mained in bed constantly for four weeks, during which time

both eyes remained red, the riglit worse tlian the left, and dur-

ing which time she had attacks of blindness, affecting first

one eye and then the other, and for one day she seemed com-
pletely blind in lx)th eyes. During the next four or five weeks
!^he remained in the house and was seen by two dilTerent

physicians—the treatment of the eyes seemed to be always the

same. Finally the left eye began to clear up and the right eye

remained red for about three months. At this time she was
taken to a local optician, who prescribed glasses which were
changed five or six times. Nothing in the way of local treat-

ment was given until alx)Ut September 1st. when the patient

came under the care of Dr. Abernathy Graves of this city.

Dr. Graves immediately made a diagnosis of glaucoma and
began treatment with miotics. At this time cserin in most any

strength caused so much discomfort that Dr. Graves referred

the case to Dr. Faith for furtb.er treatment. When first ex-

amined on September 30th, Dr. Faith found R. \'.—light i)er-

reption only; L. \'.. 20/50. Right pupil widely dilated and

iiiactive. Tension right eve. with palpation, plus two; with the

Schiotz tonometer, 70 mm. Ilg. Marked glaucomatous ex-

cavation of optic nerve, slight beginning lens opacity, the an-

terior scleral veins were distended and tortuous, though the

sclera seemed unusually white. Could not take the field. The
left eye showed the pupil dilated more in the vertical than in

the horizontal meridian, reaction sluggish, anterior scleral

vessels engorged, anterior chamber shallow. Tension with

palpation plus one. with the Schiotz tt)nomctcr 42 mm. Ilg.

Distinct glaucomatous cupping of the nerve liead. Coiuplete

urinalysis was made and showed deficient quantity, alxiut forty

ounces in twent\-four hours; specific gravity, 1.015; urea, 1.1

])er cent : total solids, 3.4 |)er cent ; acidity. 27 degrees; a trace

of allnmiin ; a trace of bile: no indican ; hyalin casts; a few

red l)lood cells and a few pus cells. The patient's blood press-

ure at this time was 110 to 120. Her digestion was apparently

normal, and menstruation normal but scant. A two grain to

the ounce solution of escrin sulphate was ordered, but could

not be used on account <if pain which it produced; it was then

reduced to one grain, wliich also caused pain, and had to be

further reduced to one-half grain to the ounce. This weak
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solution was tolerated, but seemed to have no effect on the

pupil or tension, particularly in the right eye. The visual

field taken at this time showed practically no change. Also the

tonometer reading, which was 40 to 42 mm. Hg. in the left

eye and 68 to 70 mm. Hg. in the right. On October 10th he

injected 15 m. of a 5 per cent solution of sodium citrate un-

der the conjunctiva of the left eye, and on the 11th the same

amount was injected in the right. The immediate effect of

these injections was a lowering of the tension in both eyes.

The right tension being lowered to about 52 mm. and the left

to 25-27 mm. These injections, however, were so painful that

the patient begged to discontinue them, which was done.

Eserin solution was again used, one grain to the ounce, without

any discomfort. Both pupils were much smaller, that of the

left eye being almost normal. The patient was more comfort-

able than at any time since the trouble began. The vision, right

eye, is now, October 19th, hand movements at 10 feet, October

21st, —20/200, and the tension October 19th in the right eye

was 60 and in the left eye 27, and at last reading was 37 mm.
The vision in the left eye is 20/30, and the tension at last read-

ing was 20-22 mm. Dr. Faith had promoted elimination con-

stantly by the use of phos. sodii and lithium citrate. \Vhat

further treatment should he adopt, if any, and should he op-

erate? There are several interesting features in connection

with this case. First, the age. According to Dr. Knapp's

tabulation, he found in 352 cases the following results as to

From 10 to 20 years, 3 cases.

From 20 to 30 years, 11 cases.

From 30 to 40 years, 28 cases.

Frow 40 to 50 years, 60 cases.

From 50 to 60 years, 130 cases.

From 60 to 70 years, 89 cases.

From 70 to 80 years, 28 cases.

From 80 to 90 years, 3 cases.

This patient then is young to have glaucoma, and according

to Knapp's table comes within the group age which comprises

3% per cent of the entire number of cases. Then of consid-

erable interest is the kidney findings, which show that we have

either a renal insnfticicncy. a slight nephritis, or a renal edema,

and which bears out the ideas of a luimber of observers \vlu>
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l>elieve tliat j^lancoina is iK)tliing more than an edema in a

closed cavity and that tlie liypertension is only a symptom and

not the disease itself.

Discussion.—Ur. William .\. Msclier: Dr. Faiths inquiry,

whether he should continue with the eserin c)r whether he

should give more citrate of soda, seems an easy prohlem. Dr.

Faith said that the citrate of soda put the patient in a condition

where the eserin gave him good results, and the eserin did not

give the good results hcfore the citrate of soda was injected.

The only reason he discontinued the citrate of soda was on ac-

count of the pain following the injection. In painful cases,

such as this one, there is no harm in injecting a weak solution

of cocain under the conjunctiva hefore injecting the citrate of

soda and then continue the eserin if necessary.

Dr. O. Tydings has used citrate of soda with good result in

a case of traumatic glaucoma, but the first thing he knew he

had had an increase of tension, and he has been a little more

careful with it since. lie had a case of glaucoma in a patient

younger than Dr. Faith's patient. She reported tliat she liad

been blind for two vears following the fitting of a i)air of six^c-

tacles. The patient was 24 years old and liad l^en blind in the

right eye for two years from glaucoma; tlie left eye was be-

ginning to be aflfected.

IN'iHMiat inj; Wound of S<l«'r;>-('oriiPa 1t4>|)itir(Ml With ('onjiiiictival

Flap.

Dr. Richard J. Tivnen ])rcsented a case of a man. aged 24,

who one month previously had received a penetrating injury

from a piece of steel at the sclerocorneal junction alxiut at the

inferior pole of the vertical meridian. When patient was seen

four days later, examination disclosed an incised wound with

an incarcerated iris and a numite opening at the lower angle of

the wound through which the vitreous oozed. Radiograjih and

electric magnet negative. ITistory also clearly indicated that

the foreign Ixxly was not retained in ilic globe. The
wf)und was repaired l)v dissecting a conjunctival flap

around the entire circumference of the cornea, drawing

this over the wound and securing with a purse string suture.

The patient was exhibited as an illustration of the satisfactory

re^^ults one may obtain in utilizing a conjunctival llap as a splint

and protection against infection in this class of injuries.
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Case of Penetrating Wound of Cornea, Followed by Traumatic
Cataract.

Dr. Richard J. Tivnen presented a case. L. J., who about two
months previously, while at work, was struck in the right eye

by a piece of steel. Examination of right eye, twenty-four

hours later, disclosed incised wound of sclerocorneal junction,

nasal horizontal meridian, 5 mm. in extent. The iris was in-

carcerated in the wound. The lens was cataractous and some
of the swollen lens material was present in the anterior cham-
ber. \\'hile the history pointed to the absence of a retained for-

eign body, a radiograph was taken and the electric magnet
applied; both with negative result. Perception and projection,

excellent ; tension, normal. The case was presented to gain an

expression from the members as to their practice in dealing

with a cataract of that type.

Discussion.—Dr. C. F. Burkhardt had had a case similar to

that of Dr. Tivnen's. but there was no penetrating wound. His
patient was a boy nine or ten years old. The cause of the in-

jury to the lens was a shot from an air gun, which struck the

cornea with sufficient force to rupture the lens capsule and dis-

locate the lens into the anterior chamber. The boy now has

something like 6/20 vision with correction. Onlv a tiny shred

remains, probably of the capsule.

RiCH.XRD J. TlVXEX,

Sccretarw
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Meeting of .fjinnaiy IS. i!)i;;. Dr. K. M. Marbourg presiding.

Quiet Iritis.

Dr. C^tis Orendortt presented a girl of 18 years, eacii of

whose eyes had for some tiine been affected by a sluggish

iritis. The patient's general health had been good except for

a tendency to muscular rheumatism and a liability to colds.

The mother and a brother of 12 years had myopia with low^

corrected vision. The patient came first in July, 1912. there

being slight ciliary hyperemia and a thin pupillary membrane.

The pupils had dilated slightly and irregularly under mydriat-

ics. Vision of either eye was then 8/10 with — 1 D. Protoiodid

of mercury and atropin had been used, later atropin and dio-

nin, and again a vigorous treatment witli iodids and salicylates.

Left vision had continued to fall until it was now 1/10. The
pupils were adherent to the lens capsule, and the irides were

ballooned. Hypertrophied turbinates had been removed.

Discussion.—Dr. Coover: In these cases of quiet iritis,

where posterior synechire exist, you will have recurring at-

tacks. An attempt should be made to break up the adhesions

arotmd the pupil and do a broad iridectomy. If the separation

is very difficult, break up as many adhesions as possible or as

may be necessary for the iridectomy.

Dr. Aufmwasser thought the inflammation in the nose might

have had something to do with the eye condition.

Several members expressed their agreement with Dr. Coover.

Dr. r.lack remarked that traumatic cataract was liable to

result from doing the operation, but the chance must be taken.

r II

i

Literal l".\<iplit lialnins.

Dr. Franklin H. Wallace presented a colored woman of 33

years, who had noticed a prominence of the right eye since

Xovembcr. 1912. The condition was said to have increased

and had been associated with throbbing and occasional aching

on the same side of the head. There was decided exophthalmus

of the right eye, but the eyeball was otherwise quite normal in
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appearance, and movements were not limited. Tension was
normal. Pressure showed some tenderness. The nasal cav-

ities, especially the ethmoid region, were apparently free from
disease. Transillumination of the frontal sinuses and antrum
was normal. The fundus was normal. The patient was mar-

ried, but her husband was described as a "rover." Right vision

was 20/30-f

.

Discussion.—Dr. Strickler was disposed to attribute the

proptosis to some intraorbital condition.

Dr. Neeper suggested a unilateral exophthalmic goiter.

Dr. Hosmer would give iodids, on the supposition of possi-

ble gumma of the orbit.

Dr. Melville Black thought a likely cause to be a syphilitic

periostitis of the lower wall of the orbit.

Rodont Ulcer at Inner Canthus.

Dr. James A. Patterson presented a woman of 58 years, at

whose right inner canthus was a broad ulceration with an

indurated base. The lesion apparently involved the periosteum

below the inner canthus, and extended over the nasal process

of the superior maxilla. What remained of the lower lid was
everted, and cicatricial lines ran down the nose and across the

cheek. So far as could be learned, the only treatment that the

patient had had was with X-ray, over a period of two months.

The patient stated that the growth had been developing for

twelve }-ears or more, but had broken down only in the latter

half of that time. No grandular enlargement could be de-

tected.

New Growth of Bulbar Conjunctiva.

Dr. J. A. Patterson presented a man of 43 years, who for

the past year had noticed the development of a pigmented

growth on the bulbar conjunctiva, to the nasal side of the left

corneal limbus. The growth was Hat, irregularly massed,

and encroached slightly upon the cornea. There was increased

vessel formation, but no involvement of the iris or choroid.

and the i:)alient was free from discomfort. While under cxam-
ination by members, the patient stated that he had hoeii struck

in the eye with a piece of coal some time before the appear-

ancr of tlie growth. (Rut a few days after the meeting he

adiniltcfl lo Dr. Patterson that he was uncertain whether the
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coal had struck the rijijht or left eye. ami also whether the blow-

had preceded or followed the first appearance of the fjrowth.

)

Discussion.—Dr. Bane tliouc^ht the fjrowth mis:ht be a pii;-

mented sarcoma, involvinc^ the episcleral tissue. Microscopic

examination was necessary. lie would remove the p^rowth and

curette the liuibus.

Dr. Marb<iurf,^ said that if niicrosc<>i)ic section showed me!-

anosarcoma, he would at once enucleate the eyeball on account

of the risk of metastatic j^rowths.

.SpiintaiuMMis .\lis<ir|itiuii of 'riaiiiiiMtic ('aliii°a<'t.

Dr. J. A. I'atterson presented a man of 21 years, whose right

eye had been injured by a piece of chicken wire. The injury

occurred while chopping kindling wood, and the wire, after

penetrating the cornea tlu-ee mm. from the outer limbus. and

also the pupillary margin of the iris, had become deeply im-

bedded in the outer part of tiic lens. The wire was promjitlv

removed by a general physician. When the patient was ex-

amined, a half hour after the accident, there was little pain,

but the eye was blind, and only the inner half of the pupil

was dilated. There was no fundus reflex. X-ray examination

for a piece of iron in the eye was negative. The eye was kept

under atropin for two months, in the course of which time the

lens substance became entirely absorbed, and what remained

of the lens capsule fell below, so that the pupil was clear. With

correcting lens (-1- 12 sph. and low cyl.) vision was 6/5.

M.tiiiicl l]vt fact ion of ric( ( of lion .X'llii'n-iit to lAcal Tisvur.

Dr. J. A. Patterson presented a boy, aged 11 years, whose
left eye had been penetrated by a piece of steel or iron while

his brother was striking with a cold chisel and hammer on a

piece of iron. The iris and capsule had been lacerated, and the

lens substance had passed into the anterior chamber. The eye

was almost white and free from pain wlien the patient was seen

on the day after the accident, and a])]ilication of the magnet

produced apparently no pain. Mental deficiency and intract-

ablcness of the patient caused difficulty in a]>plying the magnet,

and would have rendered anesthesia necessary for X-ray ex-

amination. Dr. Patterson was ill for a week, after which the

iris was found to have a suspicion*^ rusty tint. ( )n j.imiary
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7th, fifteen days after the injury, use of the magnet under ether

brought a foreign body into the anterior chamber, but not out

of the eye. Even after incision as for cataract was made in

the cornea, the foreign body came away only on inserting a

pair of scissors into the anterior chamber, and bringing the

magnet into contact with the scissors. A long string of pig-

mented tissue came away with the foreign body. An equally

large piece of tissue remained in the corneal wound and was
cut away with the scissors. The eye had remained quiet and

most of the time without pain. The remains of the lens was
opaque and occupied the anterior chamber. Tension was
minus.

Discussion.—Dr. Coover felt sure that the eye would have

to be enucleated.

Dr. Black favored cleaning out the lens substance at the time

of removing the foreign body. This saved nature a lot of

work and tended to shorten the period of inflammation.

Dr. Patterson thought that if he had attempted to remove
more of the lens he would have lost vitreous and had a flat

globe.

Xoiiinflaiiimatory Interstitial Keratitis.

Dr. J. A. Patterson presented a woman of 2S years, who had
had in each eye an interstitial keratitis which had run an un-

usual course. She had been refracted in February, 1912, at

which time she had merely symptoms of eye strain. In June
there was an episcleritis in both eyes, with little photophobia or

pain, and which under salicylates cleared up entirely in about
six weeks. On September 27th she returned, complaining (jf

diminished vision, which was found to be due to an interstitial

keratitis starting from the corneal margins and presenting

more or less circular areas of clouding. There was neither

jiain, photophobia, lacrimation. nor redness. The disturbance

spread rapidly, but was partly arrested by mercurial inunctions.

The teeth were noticed to be of the Hutchinson type, and a

Wassermann test proved positive. The left eye had a >nKiII

area of disturbance of choroidal pigment, not far from the

macula. On November 20th a 0.0 gni. dose of neosalvarsan

was given. During the course of the corneal disease she had
complained of occasional spells of severe pain in the left side

of the head, lasting two or three minutes. Right vision had at

one time fallen a^ low as C) 22, but was now better. Keceiulv
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subconjunctival injections of citrate of soda liad been used to

favor osmosis and absorption.

Discussion.—Drs. Black and Aufmwasser recommended

making subconjunctival injections of cyanid of mercury, pre-

ceded by acoin to lessen the pain.

Syphilitic Iiitis.

Dr. A. C. Magruder presented a man of 25 years, who had

recentlv had an attack of luetic iritis in each eye. During? the

last three years there had been a number of minor injuries to

the eyes, the patient being: engaged in railroad work. From
September 13 to November 21, 1912, both eyes had been more

or less red and painful, with intense photophobia. Wassermann

test was positive, and combined treatment with potassium

iodid and mercurial inunctions was instituted. In the left eye

a sort of pannus extended over the cornea above and below, and

there were old corneal scars. There was a peculiar wrinkled

appearance in either the anterior capsule or cornea of the right

eye.

Discussioti.—Dr. Coover and otlicr^ thought that the wrink-

ling was in the cornea.

Dr. Coover thought the history of the case pointed to a

corneal lesion.

Dr. Neeper stated that wlicn he had seen the case two years

back the cornea took a faint stain at various points.

Meeting of February 1.1, 11>13. Dr. W. C. l'..'inc ]ire<i(ling.

Cliroiiic* Ii-idocyclitis .\t(«'i' Iii.jiiiy.

Dr. Melville Black presented a youth of !•) years, who in

August, 1912, had been injured in the left eye by a piece of

wire from a wire cable. The fragment, which was a half inch

long, penetrated the lens, hut one end still protruded from the

cornea, and the injury to the eye was much increased by the

movements of the lids. The foreign body was removed, and

linear extraction of the ojiafjuc lens later performed by an

oculist in Wyoming. The upper outer third of the iris had he-

come covered by a vascular membrane, the anterior chaiuber

was almost obliterated, and the eye was steadily going to the

bad. It was a case of clironic iridocvclitis. Tension was
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slightly subnormal. Was it advisable to wait on the chance

that the eye might become quieter, or would it be well to at-

tempt slitting or removal of part of the iris, perhaps combined

with irrigation for removal of some blood that had collected

and partly organized in the anterior chamber ?

Discussion.—Dr. Jackson thought that even if the eye were
in good condition for operation, there would be no prospect of

getting as good vision in this eye as the other already had ; and
felt that the chronic irritation in the eye was a strong contra-

indication to operative interference. Although the tension

was not far from nonnal, the eye might be in the balance be-

tween softening and glaucoma, and operation was likely to

turn the chances towards the latter condition. Sympathetic

involvement was possible. Browning had reported seventeen

cases of sympathetic involvement in which the eye had become
quiet after use of salvarsan ; and this treatment might be con-

sidered as regarded this eye, or a vaccine might be tried.

Dr. Sedwick suggested that the main advantage of operation

was likely to be a better excuse for removing the eye.

Dr. Xeeper would limit surgical intervention to a broad

iridectomy.

Dr. Patterson supported Dr. Jackson's views, and would

remove the eye if the systemic treatment proved unsuccessful,

because of danger to the other eye.

Albino Benefited by Anil>er and Correcting Lenses.

Dr. G. I'\ Libby again presented to the society a case of

albinism presented five years earlier. In accordance with sug-

gestions then discussed, the child had been given amber glasses

containing her high astigmatic correction. The result had
been verv satisfactory. Vision had improved from inability to

see a chair distinctly to right 5/60 and left 5/45, and the pa-

tient had succeeded in keeping up with her class in school.

She went into the open air and sunlight with comfort, and the

mental and physical development were good. The child had

been seen in 1910. when Dr. Jackson and the reporter had

agreed that there was increase of pigment in the iris and ciliary

region, at the macula, and possibly in the choroid. Her present

correction was, right and left —2.25 sph. with -}- 4.5 cvl. ax.

90°.
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Discitsuoij.—Dr. lUack sugs^esteJ the use for near work of

a irrab back, consisting of a disc with a small ai)erture.

X'arioiis other suggestions were made, for the use of a slit

instead of a round aperture, for shielding the eyes from light

entering laterally, and for a double slit, vertical and horizontal

intersecting.

C'olohoni.-i <>t Iii» ami C'horuid.

Dr. J. A. McCaw presented a l)o\- of S years, who had bilat-

eral coloboma of the iris. In the right eye there was a colobo-

ma of the lens. The left lens w^as opaque from congenital

cataract, but there was no reason to suppose that the conditions

otherwise differed from the right eye, in wdiich there was a

large choroidal coloboma below. A wide lateral nystagm^s

made it difficult to decide as to the relation of the coloboma of

the choroid to the optic disc. There were no deformities in

other members of the family.

Disnission.—Dr. Jackson thought the coloboma of the cho-

roid surroimdcd the flisc.

old Tia« liDiiiii With lll«'plian»s|»a'«m—linprovrnicnt Alter ()|>ora-

tioii on Xasal Scptiiiii.

Dr. W. II. Crisji presented a man of -40 years, who had been

tir^t seen in July. l'M2, on account of e.xtreme blepharo.spasm.

The patient stated that his sight had been all right until seven

years back, when the eyes became ^^ensitive to light, congested

and painful, and there was marked lacrimation. The trouble

had at first been called keratitis ; but later, by a Denver oculist,

trachoma. Several operatii>ns had been done on the eyes, such

as sand-papering, rolling, and eant]iotom\- for the spasm. The
patient came to the office, led by his daughter, and wearing

black glasses with side shades. The lids were held tightly

shut ; and when instructed to o])en the eyes, even in a subdued

light, the patient opened his mouth, and contracted every mus-

cle of his face, but only succeeded in very slight separation of

the eyelids. When the lids were forced aj^art. or the upper lid

everted, a violent attack of sneezing followed. There were

apparently characteristic trachoma scars inside the upper lids,

some pannus and old corneal infiltrates, and ciliary congestion.

C )n Jidv 2f){h tarsal e\cisi<ni was kindly done on l)oth ui)per

lids by Dr. Casey Wood of Chicago, who was visiting Denver

in connection with the Colorado summer course in ojihthalmol-
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ogy. The lids made a good reco\ery from the excision, but

there was no marked change in the irritable condition of the

eyes. Local applications of tannin in glycerin, ichthyol in

almond oil, and powdered atropin were used. The attacks of

sneezing continued. The patient's nose was externally badly

deformed as the result of difall from a mule in childhood, and

there also seemed to be marked obstruction to nasal respiration.

He was therefore sent to Dr. W. C. Bane, who found the sep-

tum much deflected, and on August 27th did a subm.ucous

operation for relief of this condition. The right eye was much
whiter next day, but became redder again in a day or so. Af-

ter removal of the nasal dressing, both eyes became clearer,

the patient felt better, Qpened his eyes wider, and no longer

sneezed when the lids were widely separated. Ten or eleven

weeks after the first septum operation, the patient had an acute

cold in the head: during which the eyes were much worse again.

On November 26th Dr. Bane did a second operation on the

septum. From a few days after this operation there was al-

most contintious improvement in the condition of the eyes.

The patient now keeps his eyes well open, even in a rather

strong light, his eyes are white, and he has gained fifteen

pounds since July.

Dr. Bane described the nasal condition. The septum had

been completely adherent to the left wall of the nose, so that

at the first operation it had been impossible to work much be-

yond the adherent point. The inferior turbinal on the right

side was hypertrophied. but much smaller than before opera-

tion. It was the most difficult septum case he had handled.

Discussion.—Dr. Jackson stated that there had been some
temporary improvement after the operation on the lids, while

Dr. Crisp was away on a vacation, but no lasting improvement

had occurred until after the nose operation, when the change

was very marked.

Dr. Sedwick cited a case of blinking of the lids which had

l)ersiste(l after refraction, but had stopped after use of an

atomizer for the nose.

Dr. Patterson thought that the eye condition might be ex-

plained on the ba'^is of venous ob'^truction in the nose.

I)r. I'.lack (ioulittd wliether the nasal oi^cration would have

been followed l)y sonuuli inipr< ivemciit if the lid operation luitl

not been done.
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Dr. Neeper referretl to a statement by Weeks, that he had

seen no case of improvement in trachoma after tarsal excision.

Dr. Matson referred to the case of a woman of 55 years,

whose eye trouble had begun three years ago, and had included

corneal ulcer, blepharophimosis from chemosis, symblepharon

on the left side, and entropion, but no pannus. The insides of

the upper lids showed very bad scarring, yet trachoma was

denied.

Dr. Jackson suggested that Dr. Matson's case might be one

of pemphigus.

Dr. Magruder thought that in Dr. Crisp's case the nose and

eye conditions had interacted, and that neither would have

cleared up without operation on both.

Sarcoma of Ciliary Body—Transilluinination.

Dr. Bane presented a preliminary report on a probable

case of sarcoma of the ciliary body. The growth had sepa-

rated the root of the iris on the nasal side, and also appeared

slightly on the surface of the sclera in the form of a pigmented

area. Dr. Bane demonstrated on the enucleated globe the

sharp indication of the presence of an intraocular mass by

means of a pocket electric light, the lamp of which he had pro-

tected with a small hard rubber cuff for purposes of trans-

illumination.

Steel Iiijurj- of Eyehal—Simple Sidcroscope.

Dr. Bane showed an eyeball which had been enucleated

after unsuccessful attempts at magnet removal of a piece of

steel. A fragment from a drill which was being struck with a

hammer passed upward and backward through the cornea, iris

and lens. X-ray photographs had shown the presence of a

rather large piece of steel in the back part of the eye. The
eyeball had been bisected after freezing, and the piece of steel

was found imbedded in the sclera at the back of the globe.

TV. Bane also showed a simple sidcroscope which he had

made, and with whicli he had confirmed the presence of the

steel in this eye before enucleation. It consisted of a large

glass jar from a cork in the top of which was suspended, by

an adjustable wire and a delicate silk thread, a horizontal

magnetized steel knitting needle. One end of the needle pro-

jected through a hole in the side of the jar. to an extent suffi-
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cient to allow of its approximation to the eye under examina-

tion. The action of the sideroscope was demonstrated on the

eye containing the fragment of steel. The sideroscope was

more reliable than the test with the magnet, since the absence

of pain on applying the magnet was unreliable.

Dr. G. F. Libby made a further report on a case of steel

injury presented to the society by Dr. Walker in December.

The patient was a charity case in one of the hospitals, and so

had fallen into Dr. Libby's hands. The eye had been removed
after an unsuccessful attempt at removal of the piece of steel

with the hand magnet and scissors, the points of the latter be-

ing inserted into the vitreous. On freezing and bisecting the

eye, a tough mass of purulent exudate was found in the lower

part of the vitreous, occupying about one-eighth of the whole

vitreous body, and in intimate relation with the posterior cap-

sule of the lens. The foreign body, a very small one, was
found imbedded in the exudate. The point of special interest

was the finding of the foreign body, low and anteriorly close

to the ciliary body ; whereas at an earlier date its position had
been shown to be about the middle of the vitreous. This had
been before the diagnostic application of the giant magnet.

Discussion.—Dr. Jackson, who had taken part in the attempt

at magnet extraction in the last case, stated that the scissors

had been used in the belief that the foreign body was in the

vitreous. There was a small track from the back of the upper

part of the lens down through the vitreous. The giant magnet
attempt had probably brought the foreign body forward to the

ciliary processes.

Dr. Crisp said that the case suggested the possible danger

in the diagnostic use of the giant magnet.

Anffiomato.sis of th<' Retina— (Von Hippel's Disease).

r.ecausc of the interest attached to the discovery of a disease

having certain sharp characteristics, but until recently unrecog-

nized as a distinct condition, Dr. Jackson showed a number of

illustrations from the literature of an angiomatosis of the

retina, first recognized as an entity by von Ilippcl. and known
in (^jcrmany by hi-^ name. The disease was essetUially one af-

fecting the retinal vessels; led to degeneration of the nerve

elements, increase nf supix)rtive tissue, and retinal hemorrage

;

and its characteristic lesion, according to von llipiK'l, was a
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rounded swelling in some part of the fundus, with one or more
large arteries and veins running to it. The final outcome was

glaucoma.

After hearing Dr. Jackson's description of these cases, Dr.

Bane stepped aside and produced from his records a sketch,

made in 1895, from one of his own patients, showing a general

fundus appearance completely agreeing with the typical pic-

ture shown by the printed illustrations. Dr. Rane's patient,

then 32 years old, had stated in 1895 that he found in 1891 that

the vision of his left eye was defective. During 1892 and 1893

the vision of lx)th eyes had l)cen much worse than at the time

of his visit. The left pupil had responded to accommodation,

but apparently not to light. The left eye diverged 6 mm and

its movements were unsteady. The visual field of the left was
much contracted in the up])er and inner quadrants. The discs

appeared normal, and the pupillary action and visual field of

the right were normal. \'ision : Right eye= r)^15; lefteye=
1/50. The right upper temporal vein and artery were lx)th

tortuous and three times the normal diameter. L'p and out

three and one-half disc diameters from the disc was a rounded

tumor two disc diameters across, and having a sharp edge ex-

cept at the upper outer side, where the edge was feathery. The
mass was in intimate relation with the main upper temporal

vessels. ( )n a branch vessel to its upper outer side were two
much smaller tumors. The artery, as it left the disc and for a

disc diameter beyond, was narrow and intermittently beaded.

The vein disappeared as it reached the disc. Some distance

below and slightly to the outer side of the main tumor, were

some fine whitish deposits. The left upper temporal artery

and vein were irregularly enlarged. The artery became normal

for line and one-half di^c diameters after it had gone a disc

diameter from the disc, and then became beaded and enlarged

for some distance. The vein was constricted as it left the disc,

then dilated to double normal caliber, and then gradually fell

Tiway to more normal caliber.

Alctastalic nila1«-i ill liilis l'(»ll<i\viiiy. Ma-stojilit is aixl l'ii«>iiiiioiiia.

The following case was reported by Dr. J. .\. Patterson:

Following an epidemic cold, a previously healthy boy of ') years

had a rapid otitis media and mastoiditis with ei)i<lural abscess.

The mastoid abscess was opened, and the next day right-sided
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lobar pneumonia developed. Four days later, after improve-

ment for twelve hours, there was a sharp rise of pulse, temper-

ature, and respiration, and the boy became delirious. Death

occurred two days later. Eye syinptoms had been noted by

the nurse three days before death. When Dr. Patterson saw

the boy, an hour before death, there was bilateral iritis with

much exudate, which completely filled the pupillary area and

cut olT all fundus reflex. The mastoid pus was reported to

show pneumococcus. A local autopsy of the mastoid region

disclosed a clot one inch long in the lateral sinus and attached

to its wall. As regards the eyes, the case was probably one of

pneumococcic metastasis.

Discussion.—Drs. Black and Jackson thought the case likely

one of metastatic ophthalmia. Such cases were not rarely

bilateral.

Dr. Bane did not think operating on the mastoid within

twenty-four or forty-eight hours was commonly good prac-

tice. Opening up the tissues before nature had had time to

wall off the invasion was to open up the way to more general

infection.

As illustrating the complications of opening up diseased

bone, Dr. Bane instanced a case in which a good deal of dis-

turbance of the nose and lids had followed operation for ocular

proptosis with frontal sinusitis.

Anomalous Appearance at the Macula.

Dr. W. A. Sedwick presented a young man in whose left

eye the center of the macula was occupied by an oval white

area, its longer, horizontal diameter being rather greater, and

its shorter, vertical diameter rather less, than one-fourth the

diameter of the disc. The area was redder towards its ijeripb.-

ery than in the center, and was surrounded by a slight pig-

ment line, beyond which was seen the normal macular deepen-

ing of the regular fundus tint. There was another much
smaller spot below and to the temporal side of the disc, and an

even smaller one S(jme distance up and out from the macula.

The patient's visual acuity was normal in each eye.

Discussion.—Dr. Jacksoti thought he could make out some
<lclicate choroidal vessels through the center of the six>t.

Dr. Ivibby had recently seen a fiuulus which had two foveas.
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Choroidnl Siir«-oina.

Dr. Edward Jackson showed a .C[ross specimen, and also

microscopic sections, from an eye which had been enucleated

on account of the presence of an intraocular tumor. The
patient, a man of 57 years, had come on account of failing

vision. The tension of the affected eye was then 58 mm. of

mercury with the Gradle-Schiotz tonometer. Xo definite

funus reflex was obtained. The retina was noted as probably

detached. Transillumination was good except in the upper

nasal quadrant of the gloI)e, from about ^X)" to 150^. By
ophthalmoscopy with direct sunlight a yellowish mass was
indistinctly visible in the upper nasal quadrant. The patient

had been operated upon for fibroid tumor of the testicle about

fourteen years earlier. After this examination the patient was

next heard from througli a general physician in western Col-

orado, to whom he had gone to have the eye enucleated. The
globe contained, in the region of poor transillumination, a

large roundish mass, which on microscopic examination proved

to be a sarcoma composed of small spindle cells and irregularly

pigmented, some parts being entirely free from pigment. A
peculiarity of the growth ( hematoxylineosin stain) was a dense

massing of heavily staining cells in thin strata, which, alternat-

ed with the lighter staining cells, produced almost a tubular

appearance in transverse section.

Discussion.—Dr. Patterson w-anted to know whether the

sunlight ophthalmoscopy showed more than was to be seen

with the electric ophthalmoscope.

Dr. Jackson answered that sunlight ojihthalmoscopy was the

onlv method which showed up the mass in this eye. If sun-

light were used in such cases, it must be cither with a plane

mirror, or with the light out of focus on the patient's eye,

because of the risk of excessive heat.

Wir.r.iAM H. Crisp,

Secretary.



OPHTHALMIC SECTION,

ST. LOUIS ^[EDICAL SOCIETY.

Meeting of January 8, 1913.

Report of cases by Dr. Clarence Loeb

:

(A) Beginning Concussion Cataract.

C. B., male, a carpenter, while hammering a nail on January

3, 1913. was struck in his left eye. He is positive that it was
the entire nail and not a piece of it or of the hammer which

struck him. He was not rendered unconscious by the blow,

but could not see with the eye afterwards, although his vision

had been good previously. I saw the patient for the first time

on January 6th, at which time there was circumcorneal injec-

tion, an incised wound of the cornea, and a contracted pupil

•with some pain. After the pupil had been dilated it was pos-

sible to see the lens. The anterior capsule was intact, but the

lens substance showed a number of opacities, arranged in a

circle, very similar to those of a beginning senile cataract, but

not so far peripherally. They have become larger in the few

days he has been under my observation. I have not been able

to obtain a view of the fundus, but do not believe there is a

foreign body in the eye. I present the case because of the

pretty picture it affords of a beginning concussion cataract.

(B) Case of Pi'obable Retinitis Luetica.

The second patient, Mrs. E. S., age 54, whose vision has

been steadily decreasing for two months, without any pain or

other symptoms. The left eye was especially involved. I

saw her first on December 12, 1912. \'ision, right eye. 1 ^5.

increased to 1/8 by addition of -j- 1.5 S. \'ision, left eye,

Ic^s than 1/30: no improvement by glasses. Fundus examina-

tion under homatn^pin : Right eye shows a dark area in the

macula, but no actual retinitis. However, above the macula

and rather toward the disc is an arc of six to eight white dots,

which ;iri- ovidcutlx' the jjroduct i>f a retinitis. Xo homor-
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rhage. In the macula of the left eye is a large, oval, white

plaque with a small amount of pigment above and below. Ex-

amination of the urine showed no albumin nor sugar, which

e.xamination was repeated today with the same result. Xo
luetic history could be obtained, and the W'assermann was

negative. However, under the administration of k. i. the

vision was increased to: Right eye, 6 20, with + 1..^ S.

was 6/15 nearly: left eye. 1 20, with -\- 1.5 S. was 1 20 +•
The exact diagnosis is in" doubt, except for the diagnosis

ex juvantibus of retinitis luetica.

Discussion.—Dr. Jacol^s referred to a paper appearing in

the Klin, li'ocli., on "Rctinochoroiditis," by Jensen, in which

the literature was reviewed, seventeen cases reported, and a

somewhat similar lesion described. Xo definite etiologic facts

were presented, but the tendency to recurrence was especially

noted.

Dr. Green : Although this case does not have the clinical

appearance of tuberculosis of the retina, I would suggest the

diagnostic injection of tuberculin.

Dr. Loeb. in closing: Tliis case was in a way similar to the

one I presented about two months ago. A case which had the

same character of white dots in the retina;, but much more pro-

nounced than in this ca^^e. They formed almost a complete

circle around the macula, which was unafTected.

K<liiiviil<Mi \ allies in SpiMtiMlo iH'iises.

1 )r. W. H. Shahan : Practically all the textbooks on ophthal-

mology treat the subject of lenses and the properties of lenses

in quite a superficial manner. All distances are measured

from the center of the lenses, and all lenses are considered

without thickness. Moreover, lens grinders and spectacle

salesmen compute the powers of lenses in simple arithmetical

way. A lens with a phis 20 D. surface on one side and a

minus 10 D. surface on the other is a plus 10 D. lens, and such

a lens will be practically neutralized by a minus 10 D. lens held

against its convex surface. lUit if such a lens is prescribed

for a patient whose hy]K'rmctropic or aphakial defect is accu-

rately measured by a plu^ 10 1). d()u])lc convex lens, it will be

found that the defect is overcorrected by about two diojners.

This plus 10 D. meniscus lens has, therefore, an c(|uivalcnt

value of 12 diopters ffor I'ausch »!< Lonib glass where the re-
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fractive index of the Fraiinhofer ray D. is 1.522?, and ground

with Bausch & Lomb tools, and the greatest diameter of the

lens is 40 mro.).

The simple rules which hold well enough for double convex

and double concave lenses fail. This was shown to be due to

two prominent factors : advancement of the second Gaussian

point along the axis of the lens in a direction away from the

concave surface in collective lenses,, and to absolute increase

in power (of collective lenses) with increasing change in form.

This was illustrated by diagrams and formulse. And the

"equivalent value" of double convex lens in terms of a menis-

cus lens was defined as that double convex lens which, when
put into the same rim as that which held the meniscus lens,

brings parallel rays to a focus at the same distance from the

plane of the rim as the meniscus does. It was shown that all

equivalent values could be accurately computed and charted

so that when the usual defect is accurately measured with

double convex or planoconvex lenses, the value of any corre-

sponding meniscus can be read off without the labor of tedious

computation. A method of computing the thickness of any

double convex or meniscus lens when the diameter and radii

of curvature of the two surfaces are known was also explained

in detail.

It will be realized at once, from the above statements, that

when the visual defects are measured accurately with

double convex or planoconvex lenses, and the glasses are or-

dered in meniscus or toric form, the result will be an over-

correction which will be too great to be in stronger lenses. It

is to render available for immediate practical use the advan-

tages of diminished astigm.atism of oblique pencils and flatter

fields that graphs of ef|uivalent values in spectacle lenses are

being prepared. The intention is to prepare these for Bausch

& Ivomb glasses where X. D. = 1.5225 and for American
( )i)tical Company glass where X. D. = 1.507, and arrange for-

nnike for making the same calculations for any other variety

of glass of which X. D. is known.

1 1 was also shown that meniscus lenses, equivalent to

double convex lenses, have telescoi)ic properties which arc lack-

ing in the double convex lenses in the t)rdinary ix)sition. It

thus ha])pens that visual acuity measured accurately with

double convex lenses is stymcwhat greater with the corresjiond-
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ing equivalent meniscus or toric lenses, because of telescopic

matrnification. Emphasis was laid upon the fact that the

ordinary neutralization test fails to discover these discrepancies

in equivalent values.

Discussion.—Dr. C. Barck : This paper by Dr. Sliahan inter-

ested me very much, and I want to congratulate him ; more
especially so, because mathematical subjects are rarely brought

before this section.

His calculation of the thickness of a lens from the two
known quantities, namely, the radius of curvature and the

diameter of the lens, is very clever, and in lenses of higher de-

grees their thickness is no negligible factor, as is well known.

In regard to the second part of bis paper, I beg to diflfer

somewhat. It seems to me that he approached the subject

from an erroneous premise. When calculating the respective

foci from the positive and from the negative surface of a

meniscus, he measured from the base line (referring to the

drawing) and proved that there was a difference. But if you

can measure from the center of the meniscus, as measured in

tbe case of the biconvex lens, or if you place the meniscus

upon the base line, there will be no difference. In other words,

the dift'erence in focus is no inherent quality of a meniscus,

but depends on its location. If I understood the tenor of Dr.

Shahan's paper correctly, he seemd to assume the former.

Whilst dissenting in respect to his theoretic foundation. I

fully agree with him as to this fact: that a meniscus, if placed

before tbe eye. gives a different focus than a biconvex lens

of the same respective value before the eye. (Example: a

meniscus with a concave surface of 10 and a convex surface

of 31 will have a different focus than a biconvex lens of 11.)

But the reason for this difference lies in the position of the

lens in reference to the eye; the center of the meniscus is more

remote from it than the center of the convex lens. If you

place the latter farther awav from the eye, the position of the

meni<;cus. the focus will accordingly recede; and if you want

to retain the first focus with the lens in the second position,

you will have to increase its strength. .\s we arc hardly able

to chancre this forward position of a meniscus, it is necessary

to bear in minrl that a <;iniple mathematical calculation will not

do. if we want to substitute a meniscus for a biconvex lens.

"W'e mu<;t add one to two diopters to the convex surface. Ex-
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ample: I'lus 10 is not eciuivalent to a meniscus of "minus 6
and plus 16," but to a meniscus of "minus 6 and plus 17 or

18." The amount of the necessary addition increases of course

proportionately to the increase of the concave surface ; if the

latter is of small degree, it is a negligible factor ; if of high

degree, it is very im.portant. The exact amount of the addi-

tion in a given case depends upon the nearer or farther po-

sition of the meniscus from the eye, and this again depends

upon the frame, the configuration of the face, etc. For this

reason it is difficult to estimate the exact addition when testing

with the frames of our test cases.

This subject is certainly a timely one; for I believe that fre-

quent mistakes are made with menisci, and furthermore, that

we do not make use of them to the full extent of their utility.

The only scientific communication which appeared in medical

literature, so far as I know, is by Ostwalt. His first article

appeared in 1898 and the second in 1900, in Gracfe's Archives.

Basing his investigations upon the distinctness of peripheral

vision, he calculated the best concave surface of the equivalent

meniscus for all concave and convex lenses from 1 to 20

diopters. For cataract lenses he found that the best concave

surface is one of a minus 11. This would give for a plus 11

an equivalent meniscus of "minus 11 and plus 22'' theoret-

ically; and "minus 11 and plus 23 to 24" practicallv (after the

necessary addition, as outlined above). I copied his table and

have kept it since then near my test case for ready reference.

But there is one difficulty encountered. The opticians are pro-

vided by the large houses, like luuisch & Lomli, with 'two

forms of menisci only: the one with a concave surface of

minus 1.25 and the other with a concave surface of minus 6.0.

The price for these is moderate. All the other menisci must be

ground by the optician, and the price is rather high, espe-

cially for cataract lenses.

"Meniscus" and "perioscopic" lens are synonyms. At pres-

ent the latter term is more frequently used than the former

one. Menisci were ground centuries ago by the \'enetians,

although their (|ualities were unknown. It was Wollaston, an

English physicist, who discovered in 1803 that such lenses

give a superior peripheral vision, and he introtluced the term

"pcriscopic" lenses for menisci and advocatctl their use. r>ut

his discovery fell into oblivion for a long time, anil it is only
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in the last twenty years that thev have l)ec<>nie practical.

Ostwalt's essay seemed to prove their value.
,

Bausch & Lomb have recently iniblished a chart showing a

biconvex lens: then a lens with a concave surface c^f minus

1.25, which they call a periscopic lens; and finally a lens with

a concave surface of minus 6.0 which they call a meniscus.

They say that the trade uses these two words in ortler to dis-

tin.sfuisli readilv the two kinds of menisci which are in the mar-

ket.

W. M. LLi:;n)K,

Section Editor.



PHILADELPHIA POLYCLLXIC OPHTHALMIC
SOCIETY.

-Meeting of Jaiuiai-y 9, 1913. Dr. Wendell Reber in the chair.

Jiemoval of a Large Sarcoma from the Orbit with Preservation
of the Glol)e.

Dr. William Campbell Posey showed a man from whom he

had recently removed a large sarcoma from the orbit with

preservation of the globe. Although it had been necessary to

enlarge the incision proposed by Kronlein by a horizontal one
which extended below the superciliary ridge and parallel to

the supraorbital margin, to permit the removal of the growth,

the deformity was exceedingly slight, the lines of incision be-

ing barely visible.

A Tansley-Hunt operation had been performed some months

after the Kronlein procedure to relieve the ptosis occasioned by

the loss in function in the levator consequent upon the division

of the nerve supply. Full details of the clinical history and

the pathologic report v/ould be given later.

Dr. Reber called attention to the excellent motility of the

globe and the splendid position of the eyeball, and stated that

it was the most perfect result after a Kronlein operation that

he had ever seen. One really had to hunt for the scar left by

the temporomalar incision.

Violent Bilateral Anterior Uveitis,

Dr. Reber exhil)ited a case of a young colored woman, eight-

een years of age, with a violent bilateral uveitis anterior, reduc-

ing vision to about 1/60 in each eye. She had lived to the

flesh with all her might and main ; result a strongly positive

\\'a'sormann reaction.

Tlu' left eye li:i(l shown a very small scleral staphyloma from

2 to o mm. in diameter, just back of the upper outer linibus.

but it had subsided promptlv on treatment. The right eye then

began to dcvcloj) tension, with j^reat supraorbital pain and nar-

rowing of the anterior chamber. 'I'his becanie so marked that

a paracente>-is \\a>^done, with conseiiuent prompt reduction t>f
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the tension, but after a few tlays a scleral staphyloma be^an to-

bulge forward at the lower limbus, and in spite of all medical

treatment continued to increase in size until it was larger than

the cornea itself. During all this time the tension remained

about minus one and the patient was absolutely free frcni pain.

The patient was seen in consultation with three or four col-

leagues, all of whom inclined to the diagnosis of gumma, and

two of them were quite convinced that enucleation would be-

come absolutely necessary. Xeosalvarsan and mercurial inunc-

tions had been used for about two weeks without any benefit.

At this juncture the eye was thoroughly cocainized and three

drops of absolute alcohol (95 per cent) were introduced di-

rectly into the substance of the ectasia by means of a hypoder-

mic needle. Within five days the ectasia was hardly in evi-

dence, and within ten days there was nothing to mark the site

of the previous extensive staphyloma other than a broad pig-

mented line along the lower limbus. Dr. Rcber speculated

upon the possible conditions that existed within the ectasia,

rejected the idea of gumma and thought it might have been a

cystic condition.

Dr. Posey in discussing the question also rejected the idea

of gumma, although he saw objections in the way of assuming

that the condition was a cystic one.

The I'se of Bifocal Glasses in the Orthoptic TreatnuMit of Str:«])is-

imis in Children.

Dr. Wendell Reber discussed the various theories for thf*-

genesis of convergent strabismus in little children, saying that

he was convinced that the usual clinical picture was that of a

weak or even entirely absent fusion sense complicated by a

more or less unequal refractive error. With a weak fusion

sense the accommodative apparatus of the eye easily falls into

vicious habits. The correction of these vicious states of the

accommodative apparatus have l)ccn made, up to the present

time, by the use of practically full correction and the continu-

ance of atropin in one or both eyes for one to three months

after the glasses were put on. Two years ago he had come to

the conclusion that it couhl do po harm to carry this idea to its

logical sequence. Tie therefore not only ordered a full cor-

rection for infinity, but to this added ]")lus 2 to 3 D.. to be made
up in an invisible ]>i focal glass, thus setting aside practically
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all accommodative effort in the eyes of these little subjects,

whose accommodation is so abnormally spastic. The combina-

tion of bifocal glasses and atropin in both eyes for two to three

months is the most complete orthoptic method for the abolition

of accommodative spasm with its associated overconvergence.

The first of such glasses ordered were made up in lenticular

bifocals, but they excited so much comment when worn by a

four-year-old child and subjected the parents to such unceas-

ing questions from every interested person, that the glasses

Vv-ere made up in an invisible bifocal. Bifocal glasses have been

tried in this way in eight cases of seemingly pure functional

strabismus. That is to say, no congenital features present in

any of the cases.

Dr. Reber has been much impressed by the excellent results

achieved in these eight cases, and thinks they are superior to

those secured by the methods at present in vogue. One objec-

tion is that the little patients at once try to dodge the bifocal

and for the first week bob their heads about a good bit, but they

soon learn to adjust themselves and the bifocal's good effect

upon the deviation seems to follow soon after. He feels that

the method is well worth a trial.

Discussion.—Dr. Posey expressed his appreciation of the

value of Dr. -Reber's suggestion, and said that, as Dr. Reber

claimed, the removal of the accommodative effort by the super-

position of additional spherical strength in the bifocal slips,

was quite in line with the teachings of Donders and should tend

to establish as far as was possible the normal relationship be-

tween accommodation and convergence which was necessary

for straight visual axes. The only objection he had to offer

was the difficulty there might be in adjusting the slips to the

squinting eyes. Dr. Posey was averse to glassing children

younger than three years of age, and decried the practice of

some of tying the spectacles on the heads of infants with tapes,

on account of the danger of the pressure exerted by the glasses

upon. the root of the nose, altering the formation of the lines of

the face and interfering with the proper development of the

orbit. He insisted upon the early differentiation of cases of

congenital «;quint from those under discussion. He doubted if

in cases of concomitant squint, vision sank as rapidlv u\ the

squinting eye as Worth has averred.

Dr. Zentmaycr said that believing as he does in the (.niict. t-

ness of the theory of Dondcr as to the cause oi esotropia, he
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considered Dr. Reber's method rational but not c^cnerally prac-

ticable in youns: children. Exactly the same thinj^ has been rec-

cmniended for esophoria. that is. to diminish the accommoda-
tive effort at near work by the addition to the distance glass of

a plus 2 nr 3 D. lens to be worn for near work.

Dr. Pfeiffer said he had little confidence in Worth's method.

Experience had shown him that it required very intelligent

parents to permit followino- (ml similar plans to Dr. Reber's

on children. He thought that with a lower segment, no mat-

ter how it was shaped, there attained an effort on the child's

part to look around the edge to escape the more powerful

glass.

Dr. Reber. in closing: There is no question, as I ix-)inted

out in my opening remarks, but that these little patients have

difficulty the first week or ten days in getting used to the bifocal

glass. In no one of the cases has the discomfort extended be-

yond this time. The inHuence of the fusion faculty on the

genesis of strabismus in little chihlrcn cannot be lightly re-

garded. It is perfectly true, as Dr. Zentniayer says, that the

use of a plus 2 to 3 over the infinity correction has been in

vogue for some years. In the first edition of Hansell and

Reber on the "Muscular Anomalies of the Eye" (1896), this

method of tlie treatment of esophoria was gone into at some
length, and during these seventeen years we have resorted to

the method in a numlier of cases with gratifying results.

Indeed it was the success of these cases which led us to apply

the alK)ve mentioned method in strabismus of little children.

If the object of the orthoptic treatment of strabismus is to break

up the vicious accotnmodative habits into which the visual ap-

paratus has fallen, we believe this will jirove to be a contribu-

tion to the orthoptic treatment of sfpiint.

'I'lic 'riratiiu'iit ol IKii(Iiir«)i 111 I hrr o\ the Coriu'a.

Dr. William Campbell Toscy s])oke of the various types

of superficial inllammation of the cornea which were asso-

ciated with dendriform opacities, and referrcil to the in-

frequency of dendriform ulcer in women. lie had re-

cently had under his care a number of young men with

dendriform opacities, in whom a persi>^tent conjunctivitis

apparently played an important ]iart. In the treatment

he thought that at first all irritation should be av(ud-

ed. cauterization of the cornea being resorted toonlv when the
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opacity showed a tendency to spread and to resist milder meas-

ures. He preferred carbolic acid to other drugs, care being

taken to limit the application of the crude acid to the part af-

fected.

Subsequent applications of an ointment containing atropin,

iodoform and vaselin relieved pain and promoted healing.

He had found holocain of little value in the treatment of this

affection.

Discussion.—Dr. Zcntmayer .^aid there is a wider acceptance

of the view that dendritic ulcer, herpes cornealis, superficir.l

punctate keratitis and allied superficial forms of keratitis are

of neuropathic origin than formerly, but he did not consider

the evidence sufificient to include all within this etiology. As
to the treatment, his attention was called to the value of holo-

cain in these conditions some years ago by de Schweinitz's mem-
orandum of the value of this drug in relapsing erosions of the

cornea, and he has since used it in all corneal conditions and he

thinks with decided advantage, combining a compress bandage

in some forms. Finding that oil of turpentine, next to the solid

stick of nitrate of silver, was the most efficient treatment for

aphthous stomatitis, he was led to use it in corneal ulcers, and

it seems to be of special value in dendriform ulcers. He re-

called that in a very pronounced case of filamentous keratitis

which had resisted all forms of treatment, he had, at the sug-

gestion of Dr. Posey, emploxed a strong vellow oxid ointment

with benefit.

Dr. Sweet advocated the use of holocain and drew particular

attention to the way in which holocain solutions seemed to

vary, un[ mily in their anesthetic ])roperties, but in their irrita-

tive properties. Tn his hands some solutions had seemed to be

so much more irritating than the average solutii^n, that he was

led to speculate on whellicr the chemical itself always came
intn tlic market in the same condition.

! )r. Ueber also endorsed holocain, and was not per^uade<l

thai malaria occu])ied ihc prominent ])lace in the etiologv of

thi^ disoi-(Icr that was once ascribrd to it. .\n\thing which

induced a ncuii itiophic -talc Uii^ht well be thi.' cause ol" the

denchil'oiui uKh'i- of the t-ornea. In tliis sense a neighboring

dental or na^al disorder might ea^iiv prove to be the existing

facior. \\ . W At.ri'iv W atsox.
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MeetiiiR of Fehniaiy 1:1, Mn.i. Dr. Wendell Rcber in the

chair.

Complications During and .After Cataract Extraction.

Dr. William Campbell Posey saiil that many of the complica-

tion.s which arise may be avoided by the development of skill in

operating, acquired by practicing' upon the eyes of the lower

animals, before essaying the extraction of the lens from the

human eye. Great care should be exercised in selecting proper

instruments. A badly constructed speculum is responsible for

many accidents. He preferred the Murdock. The cystotome

must be sharp, and dislocation of the lens during extraction and

subsequent loss of vitreous may often be avoided by a skilful

handling of this small but important instrument. He warned
against dipping the point of the knife too deep into the angle

of the anterior chamber at tlic point of counter puncture. A
v,-ell placed conjunctival flap hastens healing and prevents

later complications. Loss of vitreous often occurs from gaping

of the wound, in consequence of the patient's being directed to

look down too far. A skilful and experienced operator will

have loss of vitreous in but few cases. He deprecated the

performance of the Smith operation, on account of the loss of

vitreous which it so often entails. He prefers the simplest

manner of extracting with iridectomy. While most cases of

infection arise from external sources, from germs in the con-

junctiva, or from unclean instruments or drops, endogenous

causes operate at times, esijccially in gouty and diabetic cases.

An active internal medication, directed toward the sublying

systemic cause, must always be joined with the local treat-

ment in all such cases. Rise in tension is due either to a

change in the nature of the intraocular fluids or to obstruction

of the angle of the interior chamber by iris, lens capsule or

other mechanical cause. Division of the obstructing band can

often be accomplished by a sharp knife needle. The blood

which may fill the anterior chamber consequent upon iridecto-

my is seldom of consequence, but the massive hemorrhages

which at times occur and arc dependent upon ruptures and

varicosities in the choroidal veins, usually demand enucleation.

With the first symptoms of that most dreaded of all complica-

tions, panophthalmitis, the lips of the wound should be cauter-

ized and hot compresses applied. Mental disturbances ari<?e

on the second or third day after operation in nearly 10 per
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cent of all cataract cases. The cause is largely psychic, de-

pendent primarily upon impoverished brain cells, in conse-

quence of sclerotic vascular changes. Normal cerebration re-

turns in a week or more, insanity arising only in cases which

had manifested mental changes prior to operation.

Unu.sual Procedures in Cataract Operations.

Dr. William Zentmayer : Preliminary iridectomy may be

performed, either as a preparatory operation for the extraction

of a ripe senile cataract or an immature cataract either in a

\^oung individual or in the aged. In the first class of cases it

is comparatively rarely done, in the second it is usually asso-

ciated with some procedure calculated to induce maturation of

the cataract, and in the last class it may be done to avoid the

greater danger of dense secondary cataract when the combined

operation is done. In this class the preliminary operation is

not frequently done, as experience has shown that there is

little cortical remaining at this time of life.

Ripening operations may be done with or without iridectomy.

In the earliest, Foerster's, an iridectomy was combined w^ith

massage of the lens through the cornea; later, Bettman, White
and others did direct trituration by the introduction of a spat-

ula into the anterior chamber, with which the lens capsule was

stroked.

About ten years ago, Tynen of Texas, w^ho was performing

capsulotomy as the first step in cataract operations, stated that

he tiiouglit that at the extraction of immature cataracts the

lens escaped more readily. Some years later Homer Smith

advocated preparatory capsulotomy for the purpose of ripening

the cataract. His operation consists in making a crucial in-

cision in the anterior capsule with a specially devised miniature

scalpel, and twenty- four hours later deliverin^i^ the lens. Later,

Fridenberg modified the operation by two peripheral parallel

incisions so that a capsulcctomy cDuld be done at the time of

the extraction of the lens.

. h'or the extraction of immature cataracts tlie Smith Indian

operation is applical>le. (Operation described.')

The use of corneal sutures to aid iji early union of the lips

of the wound was discussed. They were considered of value in

cases where loss of vitreous was anticipated. The sutures

should then l)c inserted before the sectit)n is made, the suture
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being' of sufficient length that the loops may be drawn aside

while the section is being made.

The advantages of having a complete conjunctival flap has

ied to the adoption of the usual procedure of injecting a few
drops of some sterile solutitui in the cnujunctiva. in the ix)si-

tion of the counter puncture, so that the ix)int of the knife

can be carried the required distance under that membrane after

emerging from the corneal tissue. In making the puncture the

poin of the knife is entered luidcr the conjimctiva before jicn-

etrating the corneal tissue. If the knife is brought out sub-

conjunctivall}' on finishing the section, a comi)lete conjiuictival

flap will have been secured. The recent Belgian method is

ingenious and had but one objection, the danger of infection

by the presence of two sutures. In operation the coujunctlva

is freed from the upper limbus over the area included in the

corneal incision and imdcrmined for some distance. .\ suture

is inserted at either end of the conjunctival flap and brought

out on the bulbar conjunctiva at the limbus. a short distance

below the point where corneal incision starts ; by tying the two
ends of each suture the conjunctiva is drawn down over the

cornea, completely covering the corneal incision. Couching

of the lens might be necessary to give sight to an insane per-

son with cataract, or it might be called for in the presence of

a virulent conjunctival secretion which liad proved rebellious

to treatment, or in the presence of a dacryocystitis, if circmn-

stances existed precluding extirpation of the sac.

()|>oniti<>ii.s t'«tr .\l't«'r-('atina<'t.

Dr. Wendell Reber : Th.c conditions which ])resent "after-

cataract" vary according as the healing of the eye has been

complicated or uneventful. The simplest condition with which

vou will have to deal is an eye which has healed easily. ( )ph-

thalmoscojiically with a plus 7 to i)hi> 12. small opacities in

the ])osterior capsule will be seen, bur such conditi<^ns a T or

crucial incision is flone.

.\nother cause of "after-cataract" is a jiroliferation from the

reniaining lenticular cells. It will give rise to a denser mnss to

deal with. If there is lenticular matter to deal with it mav

become massed on the anterior capsule. These three coudi-

tions, however, are reasonably easy to cope with. When iritis

or cyclitis follows an ojXTation. it is ,'i different stor\ ; it almost
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surely compels some manner of secondary operation. About
40 per cent of operated cataracts present some degree of posr-

.
operative iritis. I do not speak of transient conditions, I mean
the condition that begins to develop about the sixth day after

operation. This in spite of a very careful extraction and the

most careful treatment of the case afterward.

When the eye has cjuieted down completely after an irido-

cyclitis and has so remained for two to three months, instead

of a simple incision, it will be necessary to do an iridotomy.

This may be done with de Wecker's scissors, or with Ziegler's

iridotomy knife. \\'itli this instrument one can sometimes se-

cure a very satis factcy pupil even though its edges be irregu-

lar. It is a difficult operation to do. If the knife is introduced

too far back, one doesn't get as good a fulcrum as if the entrv

point is 2 mm. in front of the limbus. The least traction ex-

erted on the iris ?n.d ciliary bodv the better. Xo bandage

should be applied, but atropin and argyrol (20 per cent) in-

stilled at once, ice compresses applied to the eye and a course

of calomel administered internally. This will usually prevent

recurrence of the postoperative inflammation.

All iridotomies and capsulotomies or capsulectomies should

be done under artificial light with strongly condensed illumina-

tion. Careful study of the field of operation (before operat-

ing) under condensed light is imperative, if success is to fol-

low.

The users of capsule forceps (capsulectomy ) agree that thev

render unnecessary a secondary operation on the capsule. Re-

cent reports would lend much probability to this claim. This

point is not yet absolutely proven, however.

Discussion.—Dr. Zcntmayer said that in cases of dense in-

flammatcM-y membranes he would tr\- the Ziegler operation, and

if this failed he would do the operation devised, he thought, by

Kuhnt. A narrow Oraefe knife is entered at the lower third

of the cornea 1 mm. inside the limbus, the point is thrust

through the iritic membrane at once, the blade is tben carried

parallel to and behind the iritic membrane until a point aliout

1 mm. frnm the opjiosite limbus is reached ; it is there brought

ont ih rough the cornea and a dovvnwartl incision through mem-
brane and cornea is com])letc'd. The iris incision usnallv

springs open, giving a large opening : shonld it not have <ntVi-

cienl resilency for this to resuh it nia\ he graspi-d with forcejis

and hroiight oiit thfungli the wmmd .md there snipped olT.
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Dr. Reber : The suggestion eiKxiuiitered in many text

books that "prolapsed vitreous should be cut away with scis-

sors and the toilet of the wound then completed" has always

interested and amused me greatly. Most freiiuently the vitre-

ous is semifluid and .shows a disjxjsition to flow all over the

field of operation. To attempt to abscise such vitreous is to

my mind a fearful waste of precious time. The average op-

erator in the presence of vitre(<us loss is only too anxious to

get the speculum out as (juickly as possible and allow the eye

to close. Usually the patient realizes that something has gone

wrong and becomes unruly. After the eye has been held closed

a few moments thev may regain their composure. Then if the

lids are very carefully opened and the corneal conformer I

have described is introduced the situation is entirely under

control. The iris may be returned and if so desired a corneal

suture introduced. I have done this tliree times. There is

nothing I know of that will afford the feeling of security thus

gained. I am distinctly of the opinion that some day this will

become an accepted procedure in ophthalmic surgery. \'iire-

ous loss is admittedly the most formidable complication of the

cataract operation, and anything that promises prevention or

control of this calamity demands our most careful considera-

tion, n. FoRRST TTAKi'.Rinr.K.

Sccrctar\.
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Meeting of December 2, 1912. Dr. S. Lewis Ziegler, Chair-

man.
Dermoid at the Corneoscleral Margin.

Dr. Burton Chance reported two cases of dermoids at the

corneoscleral margin which had been under Dr. Schwenk's

and his own care in the present year. The tumors exhibited

their well-known characteristics, and in Dr. Chance's case the

mass increased in size in the past few months. The tissues in

each case contained hair within well-formed follicles, and in

Dr. Chance's there were sweat glands and marked pigment

proliferation, while the squamous epithelium covering showed

evidences of horny condensation.

RecniTent Sarcoma of the Ox'bit.

Dr. Zentmayer exhibited a woman of 74 years who had been

operated for sarcoma of the orbit by the late Dr. Xorris in

1897. The growth originated in the lacrimal gland and was

found to be encapsulated. There was a recurrence in 1903,

at the time she came under Dr. Zentmayer's care. There was

at that ticne a large hemispheric mass occupying the outer,

upper region of orbit. The growth was enucleated and found

to be partly encapsulated. After the wound had healed she

was given ten X-ray treatments. One year later the tumor

began to grow again, and in 1910 extended from the zygoma
to the hairy scalp and almost the whole length of the supra-

orbital margin. The mass removed, the globe enucleated and

the orbit eviscerated. The growth had invaded the frontal

sinus on the other side. The clinical diagnosis was cylindroma.

The pathologic report by Dr. Goldberg was that the tumor was

a small round cell sarcoma, nonpigmented but very vascular.

The eyeball was unafTectcd, as were also the deeper orbital tis-

sues. The superficial orbital tissues, the skin of the face and

eyelids, were extensively inliltrated with the growth.

The patient returned ( )ct(ihcr 7, 1*)12, .showing little c\ idi iko

of recurrence until the first of the year, but since then it had

been very rapid. 'I'hc mass was of about the saiuo dimonsion
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a? in 1910. Tlicrc was also a s;nnvth (probably epithelioma)

below the inferior orbital niars^in. At the oi)eration the sar-

coma was found to extend into the calvarium. The epithelioma

was removed and the wound C( vered by a DifFenbach >lidin,i;

flap. The other wound was allowed to granulate. Marked
physical and mental impairment have followed the operation.

Dr. Ziegler spoke of a case of recurrent sarcoma which had

involved the ethiuoid rejjion. in which he had used Ewing's

solution, followed later by applications of formalin 1 per cent,

which entirely cleared up the sarcomatous mass with no recur-

rence for a year, when she was lost siu^ht of.

Opli<- XJropliy l'(>llo\\ iiiii a ISlow (}\t'v the Orhil.

Dr. Cliarles G. Reed exhibited a ])atient with monocular

optic atrophy, who on October 11, I'M J, liad received a severe

blow on the upper orbital margin of the left eye from the elbow

of another man. Immediately following the injury he sufTered

ocular pain and some nausea for hours. ( )n the following

morning he had but little pain, but was entirely l)lind in tiie

injured eye. The examination on (October 21. at the Wills

Hospital, showed the left eye to be blind and the pupil inactive

to light, but aside from this and a slight sul)Conjvmctival

ecchymosis the examination was negative, the fundus being

healthy in all respects. ( )n .\ovember J'Hh the optic disc

showed decided atrophy with cupping. Dr. Reed regarded the

case as one of probable rujiture of the ojitic nerve 1)\ fracture

into the ojjtic canal.

Discussion.—Dr. Pose\' referred to a case of coni])lete mo-
nocular blindness following an injurv to the head and attended

by full restoration of vision which he had ]>resented beft>re the

College of Physicians of l'hiladeli)hia in IS'^''. The subject of

the blindness harl received a hard blow over the left eye by

the occiput of his child's head. X'ision was unaffected until

thirty hours later, when a veil seemed to drop before his eye.

\)y the fifth day total lilindness supervened. There were no

external sign^. though the nerve head was somewhat pale.

Leeches were applied to the left temple, salines freely admin-

istered and a dram of mercurial ointment a])plied twice daily.

.'\fter three davs vision began to clear, and in tueiitv days was
completely restored.

Dr. I'osev thought that the comparative latene-s after the
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injury with which the visual disturbance manifested itself, in-

dicated that the lesion must ha\e been external to the nerve,

for if the hemorrhage which caused the blindness resulted

from a rupture of one or more of the vessels of the sheath of

the nerve, it is probable that the nerve would have been altect-

ed at once by the outpouring of the blood and vision would
have been lowered almost immediately. He referred to the

literature of cases due to hemorrhage in the subdural space,

and called attention to the details of diagnosis and prognosis.

Dr. Ziegler said that many years ago he had seen in the

service of the late Doctors Harlan and Goodman, many cases

of monocular optic atrophy due to saber wounds of the temple,

which produced fractures of the orbit.

Ptosis.

Dr. S. Lewis Ziegler exhibited a case of monocular ptosis

in which he had performed the Dransart operation. This

consists in attaching the upper margin of the tarsal cartilage

to the occipitofrontalis muscle by means of sutures. The
result of the operation in his case was very satisfactory.

Embolism of the Central Artery of the Retina.

Dr. W. W. Watson reported a case which came to Dr.'

Posey's clinic at the Howard Hospital complaining of the sen-

sation of a foreign body in his right eye, which had come on

suddenly the previous evening. The same evening the patient

noticed a marked diminution in vision in the affected eye,

together with an increase of pain when exposed to artificial

light, \ision at that time was reduced to fingers at four

inches, although this was slightly improved by turning the

heafl to the right. At the time of his visit to the dispensary

the following afternoon the patient could distinguish only

light and shade.

Externally the eye was negative, save for a dilated pupil

caused by the installation of a mydriatic by his family physi-

cian. The r)phthalmoscope revealed a distinct pallor of the disc

and of tlic retina for about one disc diameter from the disc. Tlic

macular region was pale, the macula itself >howing as a

cherry-red sp. 't. The .irteries were collapsed and the veins

full. .\() ))eripheral changes. Twt) days later the disc mar-

gins became very blurred and tl'.e pallor of the retina increased
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in extent. At this time the eye was totally blind. The fam-

ily history was negative, as was the personal history, with the

exception of an attack of gonorrhea twelve years previously.

Cardiac examination showed a myocarditis and a systolic

blood pressure of 160 mm. Hg.
Dr. Zentmayer said that some years ago, in reporting a

case of embolism of a cilioretinal vessel in a boy who had

lost one eye from gonorrheal ophthalmia, and who had later

suffered from gonorrheal synovitis and endocarditis, he had

held that ophthalmoscopicaliy the opacity in the retina in ob-

struction to the central artery did not seem to be in the nat-

ure of an edema, as it is so accurately limited to the area sup-

plied by the obstructed vessels. This is also to be noted where

there is a branch embolus, ^^'hcre there is obstruction to the

central artery in the presence of a cilioretinal vessel, the part

supplied by this vessel, although right in the midst of the

opacity, retains its normal transparency. In looking the ques-

tion up he found that Frost had concluded that the opacity

was due to a molecular death of the retina. Some years later

Hancock took the same view, believing it to be an original

thought. In Collins and ^Mayo's book the possibility of this

view being correct is entertained.

. Dr. Posey spoke of the differential diagnosis between em-

bolism of the central artcr\- of the retina and thrombus of the

same vessel and drew attention to the repeated attacks of blind-

ness which usually occurred in the latter affection. \\'hile no

doubt cases of embolism do occur, thrombosis is far more fre-

quent. He cited a number of cases which had been preceded

by transient attacks of blindness in the aft'ected eye which he

had reported before the College of Physicians of Philadelphia

in 1002. in some of which the loss of sight had been due to

spasm of the arterial walls. In this connection Dr. Posey re-

called a case of Dr. Leber's, where there were all the ophthal-

moscopic signs of em1)olus, in which the microscope failed later

lo reveal any evidence of either embolism or thromlx)sis. Leber

attributing the blindness and the pathologic findings to long con-

tinued spasm pure and simjile. Dr. Posey said that the prog-

nosis in all cases of transient blindness should l)e most guarded.

It is impossible to prcrlict what the outcome of any one of them
may be. whether the blindness be clue to spasm and be transient,

whether it be due to a forming embolism which finally destroys

the sight by shutting off the blood supply ciitircl\'. or whether
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the same fatal result is attained as in the case reported by

Leber, by long continued spasm, without microscopic change in

the vessel walls. It has long been a recognized fact that iridec-

tomy, b}' causing a dilatation of the blood vessels, reduced

intraocular pressure. This operation has accordingly been per-

formed in a number of cases of transient monocular blindness,

with a view to preventing subsequent permanent blindness.

\\'agenmann would have it performed in every case of this nat-

ure. In view of the uncertainty regarding the cause and the

course of these cases, it does not seem proper to Dr. Posey to

subject an eye which may remain permanently healthy to an

operation which in a certain proportion of instances, no matter

how skillfully performed, renders the eye useless for visual

purposes. He would, however, insist upon a treatment and a

regimen to combat arteriosclerosis. At the time of the attack

the value of nitrate of amyl has been proven and gentle but

active massage of the eye should always be essayed.

Meeting of January 7, 1913. Dr. William Zentmayer, Chair-

man.
Sympathetic Optic Xeuiitis.

Dr. S. D. Risley presented a boy, aged seven years, who had

received a blow from a fragment of wood on the left eye. He
was seen on October 8, 1912, because of failing vision in the

injured eye, when the lens was found swollen and gray. There

was some tenderness of the ball to palpation and slight ciliary

injection. The right eye was healthy.

With the use of atropin locally the injection of the ball rap-

idly subsided, but the lens became opaque throughout. On
October 9th a discission was made and later soft lens substance

evacuated. The operation was smooth and without unusual

incident. A week later there were adhesions between the

pupillary rim of the iris and the lens capsule, and the anterior

chamber was deep, the in?, being apparently drawn back by

the synechire.

In December the lx)y complained of seeing badly with the

right eye, which was at first thought to be due to the refractive

error (plus 2.50 cyl. ax. 80 degrees), but after careful correc-

tion vision was found reduced to 6/30 and the field of vision

(•(inccntrioally contracted to approximately thirty degrees at

its widest part. The optic nerve was a gray rod. slightly swol-
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leii, and it*^ mari^ins veiled. There were no demonstrable

macular changes, and if scotoma were present, they were ni^t

recognized by the boy of seven years.

On December 20th a Miihle's operation was performed on

the injure<l eye. care beint; exorcisetl to remove every vestige

of the uvea, and a snugly fitting glass ball inserted. Conva-

lescence was rapid and uneventful. The field of vision had

markedly increased on January ind and was a typical normal

field on Jamiary 7, 1913. and central vision with •'•>»^ currccting

glass was 6/9.

The optic neuritis had entirel) disappeared, the fundus and

nerve presenting the aj^pearance of health. Dr. Risley pre-

sented the case as one <>f transferred or sympathetic optic

neuritis, which had in his experience been very rare.

Discussion.—Dr. Zentmayer had seen two, cases of sympa-

thetic neuritis, one following a gunshot wound of the fellow

eve. Mere there was ?. very pronounced neuritis and the case

ran a protracted course, but the result had been very good. In

the second case there had been an extensive cut of the cornea

with traumatic cataract. The neuritis was of a moderate de-

gree, but it ran a long course and terminated in full recoverv.

He though Dr. Risley's patient was fortunate in tlic very raj^id

subsidence of the inflammation. Tt will be recalled that Dr.

Thomas of Xcw ^'ork reported two cases and reviewed the

literature of this disease at the last meeting of the .\merican

Medical Association. This analysis showed that the prognosis

of this type of sympathetic inHammation was much more be-

nign than wlicre the uveal tract was involved.

Sneiiiisrii Incision.

Dr. r. X. K. Schwcnk re]x>rted the following case in which

he harl performed the Saemisch incision. The patient, a stone-

mason, aged thirty-three years, came to the Wills Hospital on

November 21, 1912. .\bout seven days previous to his visit to

the clinic he was struck in the right eye by a flying piece of

stone. An examination revealerl an ulcer of the cornea with

a large, partially organized hy|i<>]\von. The ])U])il was ]iartially

dilated. In spite of cauterization with carl)olic acid the eye

became gradually wor'sc. On Xovemlx-r 24i]i Dr. Schwcnk did

a Schwenk-Saemisch incision, with the result that on Decem-

ber 21st the patient was (Hscharged, cured.
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Intrauterine Uveitis.

Dr. William Campbell Posey showed a baby with congenital

pseudoglioma in the right eye and coloboma of the iris with

ophthalmoscopic signs of an old choroiditis with secondary

atrophy of the optic nerve in the left eye. The conditions were
present at birth, the eyes being free from signs of inflam.ma-

tion at that time. Dr. Posey attributed the condition to an

inflammation of the mesoblastic tissues concernad in the for-

mation of the embryonal eye, in consequence of syphilis in

the mother. The condition of pseudoglioma which existed in

the right eye was, in his experience, unique.

The Complejiient Test and the Use of Salvarsan in Ophthalmology.

Dr. John L. Laird addressed the society by invitation and

called attention to the slight unrehability of the complement
test as generally performed and the consequent use of only

personal observations as a basis for the statistic report and
estimation of value.

As syphilitic affections of the eye are merely manifestations

of general syphilis, the value of the test in the diagnosis, ther-

apeusis and prognosis of these conditions is the same as in

general syphilis. A positive reaction means syphilis, and a

negative reaction, where the effects of treatment can be ex-

cluded, means no syphilis ; the above conclusions being based

on three years' work on 5,400 reactions on 3,000 cases. The
possibility of the concomitant existence of general syphilis

and pathologic conditions of a nonspecific nature is mentioned.

Pirief statistics cover 149 cases of various ophthalmologic

conditions, in known syphilitics giving 96.2 per cent of positive

reactions; in known nonsyj^hilitics 100 per cent negative; and
in suspected cases, 17.5 per cent positive. The danger of too

highly estimating the diagnostic value of the therapeutic test

in ophthalmology was spoken of and reasons stated.

Attention was called to the important point in tiie treatment

of syphilitic conditions of the eye, that it shoukl be that of

general syphilis, usually of the virulent type, and should be

governed by the course, as shown In the complement fixation

tc^t, and ni)t by the local clinical manifestations. The thera-

])('ntic value of salvarsan and ncosalvarsan is the same in

syphilitic .irfcctii m^ of the I've a-^ in general s\|)hilis. Most i>f
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tliese conditions respond rapidl\. Certain severe forms of

interstitial keratitis, however, are obstinate and require several

injections before improvement is observed; all of these cases

in the author's experience, wliethcr hereditary or acquired,

have been not only improved but cured, if sufficient treatment

was administered. There are no ophthalmologic contraindica-

tions to the use of salvarsan or neosalvarsan ; and with general

contraindicayons absent, the most important of which is

nephritis, salvarsan or neosalvarsan is by far the most eltectiv^

remedy at our command in the treatment of syphilitic opluhal-

mologic conditions.

Disctission.—Dr. Posey said that while salvarsan had ren-

dered him undoubted service in the treatment of ocular affec-

tions due to acquired syphilis, his results from the use of this

drug in interstitial keratitis due to inherited lues has been very

discouraging, in some cases even aggravating the symptoms.

Dr. Zentmayer said that recently in going through the wards

with a visitor and a colleague he had been asked : "Are the

surgeons at Wills treating interstitial keratitis with salvarsan?"

He replied that they were not, because no results had been

obtained. His colleague said he was not, because at the present

time he had under his care two cases of optic nerve disease

resulting from salvarsan. It is to these two replies that he

wished to direct his remarks. In explanation of his own reply

he wished to say, however, that he liad had exceptions. At the

present time he has at the Polyclinic Hospital tlie most severe

case of interstitial keratitis that he has ever seen. The cornea

was infiltrated throughout, was soft and slightly staphyloma-

tous, and the vascularity was of the "epaulette" type. There

was a strongly positive Wassermann. Inunctions and k. i.

failing to arrest the progress of the inflammation, it w^as de-

cided to try salvarsan. After the first injection of .6 gramme
of neosalvarsan there was no improvement noted, but after the

second, given one week later, the improvement was remarkable.

At present the congestion and vascularity have entirely disap-

peared and the exudate is undergoing absorption.

The cause of the misatisfactory results heretofore reported

is probablv the failure to repeat the injection. As to the oc-

currence of neuritis after salvarsan, he believed that it is gen-

erally held that this is not due to the action of salvarsan upon

the optic nerve, but that it {>= syphilitic in natiu-e and due to the
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increased activity of spirochetes so situated as not to come un-

der action of the drug. If the salvarsan is repeated, it is said

that the neuritis clears up.

Cerebrospinal Syphilis With Unusual Ocular liesions.

Dr. Posey exhibited a man, the subject of cerebrospinal

syphilis, with complete bilateral ophthalmoplegia interna, and

invoh'ement of most of the extraocular muscles of both eyes.

Both optic nerves were the seat of a secondary atrophy. Dr.

Posey exhibited the case particularly to show the effects of

tenotomy of the inferior oblique muscle of the left eye, a sec-

ondary contraction of this muscle, in consequence of a pa-

ralysis of both elevators of the right eye, having occasioned

marked postural changes in the muscles of the head and neck.

In speaking of the differential diagnosis between the ocular

symptoms of tabes and cerebrospinal syphilis, Dr. Posey stated

the observation of Groenauw that the Argyll-Robertson pupil

is generally indicative of tabes, and unilateral ophthalmoplegia

interna of syphilis. Syphilitic palsies, as a rule, affect the en-

tire nerve or a greater number of its branches, while a single

muscle is involved in tabes. Dr. Posey said it had been his

experience that inequalities in the size of the pupil and disturb-

ance in its reaction are found in the early stages of cerebro-

spinal syphilis often associated with optic neuritis, while pal-

sies of the extraocular muscles, as a rule, belong to the later

stage. When syphilitic palsies do occur in the early stages,

they develop more gradually and persist longer, tabetic palsies

manifesting a tendency towards speedy disappearance and fre-

quent recurrence. Conjugate deviations and ophthalmoplegia

externa are caused almost exclusively by syphilis.

Dr. Posey exhibited a series of pictures which illustrated the

effect of tenotomy of the inferior oblique muscle in a series of

cases where there had been an overaction of this muscle. He
said the chief indication for the performance of the operation

is the upward and inward tilting of the eye, which can he

seen v/hen the eyes are directed to the extreme right or left,

when there is paresis of the right or left superior rectus muscle.

The tcchnic of (he operation he said is simple; the tendon of

the muscle being divided close to its origin at (he lower inner

angle- of (he orbit, by an incision wliirli is made lluMugh the lit!,

somewhat lower, and more external, than that wliieh i^ niade
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fur the removal of the lacrimal -ac. The insertion of a strabis-

mus hook thronq;h the wound, and the upward movement of

the eye follmving traction u\ym the tissues, indicates that the

lendon of the muscle has been cauijht. The division of the

tissues on the hook follows, liealinsj had been j^rompt in all

cases operated upon by Dr. To ey. and there had never been

any complications.

Discussion.—Dr. II. W. Rhcin said that at Dr. Posey's re-

quest he had examined that jjatient at the Howard Hospital

with the following results : T!iere was no other cranial nerve

invohement outside of tl:e eye conditions which Dr. Posey has

described, with the exception of a weakness of the facial mus-
cles around the mouth on the left side. The sensation all over

the body was intact. There was a distinct Romberg- and the

irait was ataxic. The knee jerks were absent and not rein forc-

ible. There was a IJabinski i^henomenon on the ric^ht side. He
has had for the last year, beside^ sharp shootini; pains, incon-

tinence of urine. The ataxia began two years ago. At first

sight this case appears to be one of tabes. The permanent

ocular palsies, dating four years before the onset of the ataxia,

is unusual, however, in tabes the usual form of ocular palsy be-

ing of a transient character. It may be said, however, that

while a complete ophthalmoplegia is unusual, it is in rare in-

stances present in tabc^. The incontinence of iirine is another

sym]nom which is present in tabes, but it is usually a late symp-

tom. It will be remembered that in this case the incontinence

of urine made its appearance one year after the onset of the

ataxia, and lias been persistent ever since. The presence of

the Iiabinski phenomenon, incontinence of urine, and the per-

sistent ocular palsies dating four years before the spinal symp-

toms, all pointed to a diagnosis of pseudotabes, which, as is

known, is of syphilitic origin. The syphilitic infiltration of the

meninges attacks the posterior roots and causes an ascending

degeneration in the ]V)sterior columns. There is also an in-

volvement nf the other tracts of the cord from extension of

thin infiltration, and of the cranial nerves at the base of the

brain.

liiiU'd (;!;is>r.s lor Optical IMn|i<>si's.

Dr. j. C. Attix addre^^sed the .societ\ by invitation on the

results of experiments he had ])erformed to determine the

effects of cutting out or rendering less irritating certain ravs
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of light. These experiments were begun in 1901 from observ-

ing cases of marked irritation and photophobia in workers who
were engaged around blast furnaces where electric arcs of

exceeding brilliancy were used lor melting iron, from a similar

method used for drilling armor plate, and from electricians

operating switches where a short circuit was made and so-

called flashes resulted. That ultraviolet rays are present in

sunlight and artificial light also is no new knowledge.

The actinic rays are capable of performing certain chemical

changes which other rays will not. There seems to be no di-

vision of opinion that these actinic or chemically active rays

will produce the irritation that is often observed in those work-

ing under artificial light of great intensity, or in individuals

whose eyes are particularly sensitive even to ordinary light.

Dr. Attix found from experiments with different colored glass,

using ordinary colorless, blue. red. green, amber, purple and

violet, that violet is the most opaque to irritating rays, if as

is believed the actinic rays are the most active and irritat-

ing as well, and next to this is purple. It would seem that the

purple and violet, being more or less complementary of vellow.

they would have this property more or less pronounced. That

any kind or color of glass will cut out some of the irritating

rays no one denies, but it would seem from the experiments

that violet will cut out more of these than any other shade or

color.

Discussion.—Dr. Posey congratulated Dr. Attix upon the

merit of his paper, which was upon a subject now engrossing

the attention of the scientific world. All had doubtless en-

countered cases in their practice of socalled sunburn of the

eyes, and recognized the futility of "attacking such forms of

conjunctivitis by ordinary measures. Dr. Attix's statement

that he had entirely relieved such an inflammation of the cm-
junctiva by a tinted glass was of great clinical interest. Dr.

Posey recounted some of the dangers to the eye of excessive

light, and gave the details of a case of cataract which he had

recentl)' successfully operated ujion. where the lenticular opaci-

ty had been caused by a blinding flash in c<>nse(|uence i>f the

short circuiting nf an electric light, lie recallcil Louis Bell's

experimeiUs as a result of which that scienti>t had concluded

th.al anil)cr tinte<l gla^^ses afl'orded the lx;st protection to the

eves from injurious ultraviok't ra\s. Dr. l\>se\ ,>aid that hi-^
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own experience had taught liim tlial the best protection which

could be atYorded the eyes from excessive light was the diminu-

tion in its intensity through the medium of London smoke

glasses. lie doubted if there was scientific proof as yet to con-

firm clinical observations that certain tints of glass which al-

tered the spectral quality of light had any real beneficial effect

upon the eyes. He could not conceive why lenses which had

their color changed by the effect of direct sunlight should

necessarily be a protection to the eye.

Dr. Schwenk stated that the color of a glass must be in direct

ratio to the amount of retinal irritation. He agreed with Dr.

Posey that color diminishes the visual acuity. The color that

has afforded the greatest relief in his experience is the Fienzal

tinted glasses. Dr. Schwenk himself was relieved of a central

scotoma, caused by looking into electric lights, by the use of

this glass.

Dr. McCluney Radclift'e spoke of his favorable experience

with amethyst glasses in cases of hyperesthesia of the retina,

and with those who worked on bright colored substances, such

as seamstresses, engravers and gold beaters. He said that a

number of his patients had used them with perfect comfort at

the seashore, and in traveling, instead of the disfiguring smoked

glasses.

They soften the light, hut do not darken objects, and are

scarcely distinguishable from ordinary glasses except when

seen on the edges.

Meeting of February ^>. IDl.'J. Dr. S. Lewis Zicgler, Cliair-

man.

Multiple l*terygia.

Dr. William Zentmaycr presented a case of multiple pter-

ygia. The patient was a man 24 years of age. engaged in press-

work. His attention had been called to the growths but two

weeks before by a companion, but were evidently not so recent

in origin. In O. D. there were three points at which the bulbar

conjunctiva was drawn over onto the cornea: below, to the

temporal side, and above. In (). S. there was one at the nasal

side. The folds were small and nonvascular. They resembled

the small attachments that arc seen in marginal degeneration

of the cornea.
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Cicatricial Epicanthal Fold.

Dr. Zentmayer also presented a case of extensive scarring

of the face with the production of a broad epicanthal fold.

The patient, a girl aged 19 years, had been burned with acid

when a child. The scar surrounded the outer angle of the

mouth and extended upwards along the side of the nose, and

at a point corresponding to the lower margin of the nasal bone

a fold of normal skin of the upper lid was caught, producing a

condition resembling an exaggerated epicanthus. The deform-

ity was corrected by freeing the incarcerated fold and raising

it bv removing a crescentic area of skin from the inner angle

of the lid just above the inner canthus.

Iiitian.isal and Sinus Conditions in Their Relation to
Ophthalmolosfy.

Dr. P'rancis R. Packard addressed the society by invitation

and discussed in detail the relation of intranasal and sinus

conditions to certain ocular affections. He stated that though

the ophthalmologist has classified the eye lesions of intranasal

and sinus origin, from the rhinologist's point of view the path-

ologic conditions of the nose resulting in ocular disturbance

have not been quite so fully exploited. The author, after consid-

ering the ordinary sinus conditions and the methods to be

employed in their diagnosis, spoke of the nasal septum and its

important bearing on intraocular manifestations. In our search

for purulent sinus disease we are apt to overlook other intra-

nasal diseases which are capable of causing very grave eye

disturbance.

Discussion.—Dr. Posey complimented Dr. Packard on giving

so concisely the various rhinologic lesions which might evoke

ocular symptoms. Pie desired to refer briefly to another class

of cases which Dr. l^ackard had not referred to, namely, those

in which ocular symptoms were set up by a mere conjunction

of the cells. He had noted in such cases marked thou.i^h slight

changes in the refraction, but was unable to explain how these

occurred, but thought it not unlikely that they were dependent

upon excitation of the ciliary muscles, in conse{|uence oi the

action of toxins generated within the inflamed siiuises.

Dr. Posey referred also to the obstruction of the lacrimo-

nasal duct, to which I'eters had some years ago called attention,

and to which llu- iianii' of prelacrimal tissue is usually assigned.
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citing the case of a young man recently under liis care, who
developed a large mucocele of tlie sac which had been success-

fully removed in toto a year j)rcviously. Recently a firm mass,

conforming in its ]X)sition and outlines to the laterally dis-

placed wall of the lacrimoethnioidal cells, hatl appeared, which

Jiad occasioned some displacement of the eyeball. Incision into

the orbit discovered the swelling to have been occasioned bv

a distension of these cells by c. mucocele, in consequence of

which the bone confining the contents of the cells had l)ecn ap-

parently absorbed, the mucu> lacing prevented from penetrat-

ing the tissues of the orbit by the thickened mucous membrane.
After the evacuation of the cells. Dr. Geo. ?>. Wood, who was
assisting him in the operation, opened a passage into the roof

of the nose and secured free drainage into that organ through

a large drainage tube. The nrbiial wound was then closed and

a firm pressure bandage applied. Healing of the wound was
prompt and there have been no complications. The tube will

be removed after three or four weeks.

Dr. Samuel D. Risley said he was personally intiebted to

Dr. Packard for his thoughtful paper, based so obviously upon
a large experience. Regarding the difiiculty of diagnosis in

disease of the sphenoid sinus, he was (|uitc in accord, lie

asked whether Dr. Packard had observed anything character-

istic in the pain. In one case Dr. Risley had seen, bitter com-

plaint was made of a deep-seated "bursting" ])ain in the head.

He asked whether the essayist favored opening the frontal

sinus above the supraorbital ridge, stating his own preference

for an incision into the flcwr of the sinus, since it was readily

accessible. afTorded better drainage and caused less deform-

ity. Speaking of the congestion and stuffing of the nostrils and

accessory sinuses, he thought it important to carefully consider

the systemic conditions before proceeding to surgical proced-

ures. Socalled "cold^" were often the expression by the

mucous membranes of intestinal toxemia and acidosis, and im-

proved ra])idly under suitable treatment of the faulty sy-temic

state.

A \«'\\ rniiit in Ihc 'r«>( lmi<- t>\ Hl<-|)li:ii'<>|il:isty.

Dr. William C'ain|)l)ell I'osey exhibited a woman u|)on whom
he had recently restored the outer half of the upjier right eye-

lid, which had been e\ci-ed by another >urgeon some months

])reviouslv. on acconni >>\ epitliehoma. by a pedicle ll.ip taken
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from the forehead. To provide the flap with an epithelial lin-

ing, thereby preventing in a measure its later contraction and

the irritation of the eyeball by the juxtaposition of the sub-

cuticular tissues of the pedicle flap, he inserted a quadrilateral

flap of skin from the fold of skin just below the brow and had

turned it down over the eyeball, leaving its lower margin at-

tached to what remained of the mucous membrane of the ex-

ternal portion of the superior cul-de-sac. Union had been

prompt throughout, and he had been much gratified by the ex-

cellent contour imparted to the lid, Ijy its motility which it had

accjuired by its attachment to the inner half, and by the soft

skin lining of the lid, which was entirely nonirritating to the

eyeball.

Tumor of the Ciliary Body.

Dr. Aaron Brav exhibited a patient, aged 32 years, who had

consulted him for glasses. Upon examination it was found

that the patient had a paralysis of the right external rectus

muscle, and in the outer lower quadrant of the anterior cham-

ber there was a distinct mass, 6x6 mm. in size, filling in the

angle of the anterior chamber at that point. The mass was of

dark brown color except in its extreme periphery, where the

color resembled the iris. The mass was nonvascular, and was
a]:)parently causing no symptoms whatever.

J. MiLTox Griscom,

Secretary.
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Tlie Hunteiian lectures on Color Vision and Color Blindness.

By Professor F. W. Epridgi--Gri.en-, M. D., Durh., F. R. C. S.

Eng., Beit Medical Research Fellow. Published by Paul

B. Hoeber, 69 E. 59th Street. Xew York. Price. $1.50.

This is a monog^raph of 76 pa,c:es, the reprint of two lectures

delivered before the Royal College of Surgeons of England,

February 1st and 3rd, 1911, respectively. The first lecture

deals with the Theory and Facts of Color Vision and Color

Blindness. He states tliat the rods under the influence of light

liberate the visual purple, which stimulates the cones, whence
the stimulus is carried to the color center in the cerebrum. The
foveal cones receive their purple from the more peripherally

lying rods, by way of canals in the retina. The image of small

objects seen by tbe fovea will disappear when the purple is

used up, but will reappear when a new supply reaches it. Bv
appropriate experiments the flow of the purple in the canals

can be seen subjectively. Tt is probable that light acting upon

the visual purple is, according to its wave length, absorbed bv

particular atoms or molecules. The sensation of color is caused

by the vibration of particular atoms or molecules.

The color sense is a product of evolution. First there is only

the ability to distinguisli between light and shade. The next

step is a sensitiveness to different spectral rays. Finally, there

arises the ability to distinguish between these rays, probably

first between red and violet, and later other colors ; i. e.. dichro-

mia, trichromia, tetrachromia, pentachromia, hexachromia, and

h.eptachromia. Persons who belong to the latter class have a

very highly developed sense of color perception. The evolu-

tion of the color sense consists in a splitting up of one of the

colors seen by the next lowest class into two colors, each seen

distinctly ; e. g., bluc-grcen into blue and green, in passing

from tetrachromia into pentachromia. Color blind people are

those who fall into any of the above classes, except the hepta-

chromic and possil)!v the hexachromic. The usual form of

color blindness described in the literature is the dichromic, and

the patient is designated as red blind or green blind, according

to which end of the spectrum is shortened.
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The second lecture deals with the Detection of Color Blind-

ness from a Practical Point of View. The tests should be of

a practical character, that is, they should be such as to exclude

from certain occupations those whose defect in color percep-

tion would make their employment dangerous. This includes

trichromics, those with a shortened red end of the spectrum,

and those who are unable to distinguish between red, green

and white at a distance of two miles. This is best accomplished

by the author's lantern test, which is described. The author

describes also his classification test with wools and silks, and

the color-perception spectrometer. C. L.

Ophthalmic Surgery.

By Dr. Josef Meller, Privatdocent and First Assistant at the

K. K. II Univ. Eye Clinic, A'lenna. Edited by Dr. William
M. Sweet, Professor of Ophthalmolog}', Jefferson ^^ledical

College, Etc. Published by P. Blakiston's'Son & Co., 1912.

Philadelphia. Price $3.50'.

This is the second edition of Meller's justly popular work.

The text has been rewritten, new operations described, and

additional illustrations added. C . L.

Die Sehschaerfe des Menschen mid Ihre Pruefung (Humau Vision
and Its Testing).

By Leopold Lohner, Assistant at the Physiologic Institute at

Graz. Published by Franz Deuticke, Leipsic and Vienna,

1912. Price 4 marks.

This monograph of 136 pages deals with the physiologic

principles underlying the tests for vision. He first explains

wliat is meant by vision, and divides the components of it into

three parts—the preretinal or dioptric, the retinal or perceptive,

and the postretinal—which he then discusses. Following this

is a description of the methods of illumination and testing. A
chapter is devoted to the different test objects, and another to

a comparison of their values in testing. A very extensive

bibliography is added. • C. L.

Bulletin de hi So( iete IJj'Ige D'Oplitalmologie, No. :M.

This is a report of tlie patients presented and papers read

before the Uclgian Ophthalmological Society at the thirty-

fourth meeting at Brussels, Xovcniber 24, 1912. C. L.
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rifvoiuioii ol Hi'itMlitai.v liliiidiu'ss.

Tlie luigenics Record ( )tihcc at Ctjld Sprinjj^ Harbor. Loiiij;

Island. Xcw York, is proposing to study the laws of inher-

itance of retinitis pi.cjmentosa. nii^ht blindness, maculocerebral

dej^^eneration, and amaurotic family idiocy, in order to gain

knowledge that mav guide persons belonging to strains af-

fected with these ct^nditions to make sucli selections of mar-

riage mates as shall ensure immunity of the offspring from

these inlieritable eye defects.

To arrive at definite conclusions numerous data nuist be

collected, and to aid in the study the cooj^eration of physicians

is solicited. We urge, on behalf oi a precise knowledge that

will be of advantage to humanitv. that all who have had cases

of the above mentiont-'i diseases will rcp<trt them to the

Eugenics Record ( )ffice.

.Names are necessarv to identif\ relationships, and ad-

dresses are a>kei! for in order that, in certain cases, further

inrpiiries mav he made. Xo names will be ])ul)lishe!l and all

communications will be held as highly confidential. If you

know of cases of the al>ovc named condition^, kindly state on

])ostcard or by letter for h'>w many cases you can give infor-

mation, and this ( )ftice will send that number of brief sched-

ules.

Address: "llerediiar\ lllindncs^." I'"ugcnic< Record I )tifice,

Lou" Tsl;tn(1. \'i\\ ^^ rk.
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The various thet^ries concerning: the genesis of retinal

detachment have not yet been universally accepted. This is

in part due to the fact that retinal detachments—we speak

here of the socalled spontaneous ones—have no common gen-

esis, nor cati they have sucli, and also because we seek the

cause of the condition in the anatomic changes, which naturally

represent results of various forces of diverse significance, in

connection with clinical manifestations. Although in many
cases the anatomic condition is found to be the basis, we must,

on the other hand, remember that after all not very many cases

have been microscopically examined, so that the report of an-

other case is justified.

'Ihe case is that of a man of about fifty years of age, who
presented himself at tlu- clinic with the syini)tom of greatly

elevated ocidar tension. A striking appearance in addition to

the ordinary symptoins of the elevated tension. ;ind in con-
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irasi with priniarv i^Inuconia. was a decidedly increased depth

of the anterii)r chamher. 'J'he intense pains, which lie stated

had continued for )nly a few weeks, together with the fact

that the eye was already l)lin<l. rendered eiuicleation neces-

sary.

Anatomic investi£jatit)n revealed retinal detachment which

certainly was not of secondary nature, hut must have heen

primary, as may be concluded from the condition of the an-

terior chamber. The dejnh of the anterior chamber was ma-

terially increased, the sclerocorneal ligament was wide open,

and the angle of the chamber was not changed in position,

all of which are conditions directly the reverse from those

in primary glaucoma. We must therefore consider the in-

creasefl tension as secondarv to the retinal detachment, a con-

dition which is well recognized in the literature. If the retinal

detachment had occurred after the glaucoma, then the condi-

tions of the glaucoma, such as adhesions at tlie chamlKM' angle

as well as a decrease in the depth of the chamher. would neces-

sarily have prevailed.

In the iris are foiuid ])r(»lifcrating changes, which had lev!

to an extensive adhesion of the posterior surface of the iris

and the pupillary border to the anterior lens capside. In the

choroid are scattered foci of round cell infiltration, hut most

conspicuous are the changes in the ciliary e])ithelium. In the

foreground of the picture wc fini! ;in irregular pigment dis-

tribution, resulting in the main in a reduced pig nentati')n.

In :>ome places it was totally absent, and this lack of pig-

mentation extends over the entire ciliary ])rocesses. In addi-

tion to this there is an cxtensinn of the ])igment to the adjoin-

ing parts, <,';pcci:dl\- in the dire -t ion of the ciliary i)rocesses.

\vherf bud-like extensi;>us are observed. The cells themselves

are freuuently Dndiferate 1. fernnng proiections. and the

change in the cell nuclei is es])ecially conspicuous; in addition

to the a])parentlv normal nuclei we lind many with marked

])yrn(i.sis and decided deformation. This is not confined to

the inner layers alone, but is found also in the mostly diseased

and depigmented oiUer layer. I lere we find in the cells de-

void of j)igment jjractically only jjycnotic mtdei. Cystic

formations are also not unconnnon here.

Although a cert.iin degree of the changes belong to the

tNpicrd -enile changes of the eye. for the recognition « f which
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we must tliank Kiihnt' and Kerschbaumer,'-' in this case, how-

ever, they appear in such a marked degree that they must

without doubt be classed as pathologic. Still more is this true

in the case of the cells of the pigment epithelium farther back

as far as near the equatorial region. They are in a measure

characterized by regressive metamorphosis of the epithelium,

depigmentation in isolated places, increased aggregation of

pigment as well as pigment destruction in adjoining parts, but

parti V by more or less marked proliferation. The latter causes

an irregular broadening of the entire layer, which culminates

at the ora serrata in a spindle shaped enlargement, decreasing

gradually toward the equator. The origin of these cell pro-

liferations may be traced to the pigment epithelium, and in

this manner arise long epithelial bands. Hess," Uhthott.*

Oeller"' and Imre" also have pointed out this similarity with

connective tissue proliferation. In the posterior part of the

eye these appearances of proliferation are almost entirely ab-

sent, there being only isolated proliferations of circumscribed

character here, which has led to a shedding and edematous

swelling of the proliferated elements. These cell heaps lie

free in the subretinal ettusion.

The lamina elastica choroide?e is mostly well preserved, ex-

cept that in isolated places a splitting of the membrane may
be observed, and in one place a rent exists.

The choroid presents in general a normal texture, the ves-

sels being well filled, and only here and there may he fountl

round cell aggregations. The retina is totally detached and

is suspended only irom its fastening at the optic nerve and its

anterior ending ; nor does the detachment terminate at the ora

serrata, but includes even the pars ciliaris retina? up to the

ciliary processes. While the anterior part of the retina prc-

sents changes of high degree, to such extent that an\thing like

a tyi)ical structure cannot be discerned, the i);)sterior portion

is relalivel\' well j^reserved, at least as concerns its gross anat-

()m\'. I\ven rudiments of rods and cones ma\ be observed in

isolated places, this eireumstance pninting to the assumption

llial the detachment had not existed a \er\ long time. This

is of importance in coinpari--()n with many of the findings given

in our literatin-e. in which the long duration of the detach-

nuiit \va^ a fac(i)r. XatnralK there is no lack oi ilegenerati\ e

appearance^ in llie posteriur portim, hul we shall iiol elab-
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orate further on these conditions. It may be mentioned that

on the temporal side of the retina there is a rent of 1 mm.
sagittal and 0.3 mm. vertical dimensions. The borders of the

rent arc roiinded off. presenting numerous secondary changes,

so that it is certainly an old rent, which probably occurred

simultaneously with the retinal detachment.

The vitreous body lies closely crowded together, especially

on the temporal side of the lens. The individual fibers seem

to present no changes and arc apparently not shortened, their

course being decidedly undulated. In the remaining portion

of the vitreous body the constituent elements are scarce, while

in the posterior portion of the retinal funnel they are almost

totally absent. An interesting feature is the extraordinarily

intimate connection between the vitreous and the irregular

.surface of the retina, especially in the anterior portion. This

is especially well defined in the vicinity of the torn portion, at

which place the masses of the vitreous seem to sink directly

into the retina, as is revealed under appropriate staining

(Mallory's connective tissue stain). Here it is plainly seen

!iow the vitreous body elements unite with the similarly stained

constituents of the degenerated retina, making a separation

impossible. Tn the posterior portion a membrane arises from

the vitreous and runs i)ara]lel with the retinal surface, but

even here there are numerous minute fiber connections be-

tween this membrane and the retina.

It may further be mentioned that a mcnil)rane of one or

more cell layers exists in the direction of the papilla, which

increases in size as it approaches the optic nerve head, and

arises from the glia of the latter. Back of the retina is an

efTusioM rirh in albumin, which on section reveals a minute

granulated consistency. This mass fills tlie entire space be-

tween tl-.e detached retina :md the choroid, and is also forced

out throuiih the rent in the retina into the vitreous. That

portion nf iht vitreous body lying opposite the rent in the

retina i's thereby pressed aside. A mixture of this retroretinal

fluid and the vitreous l)ody fluid which contains less albumin

did not occur.

If wc again reconsider the fact that in the iris there occur

inflaniinalorx changes of proliferating character, and that

likewise ni tlie choroid there were recent although small

inflammatorv foci, and that degeneration and proliferating
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inflammation of the pigment epithelial cells took place, which

gave rise to high grade disturbances even in the region of the

ciliary epithelium, we then have a linked chain of changes

which extend over the entire uvea and above all the anterior

portion. Conditions of this character are not in the least rare;

on the contrary, it may be emphasized that states have been

described in older reports that correspond very closely with

the above conditions, although they may at times have been

less explicitly brought out. The cause of retinal detachment

is almost always given as a choroiditis, less frequently changes

in the ciliary epithelium. It is unnecessary to review the indi-

^idual cases, and the reader is referred to the reports of von

Leber,^ Xordenson,^ Driiault,^ Gonin,^° von Hippel.^^

If the changes here cited are not in exact details similar,

there is nevertheless a marked general correspondence, espe-

cially as concerns the changes of the pigment epithelium. The
frequent variations in the conditions of the recent and older

inflammations of the choroid and the ciliary body turn up very

often, and therefore may later liave their intensit}- increased,

but are in reality not to be considered as secondary in char-

acter.

The same is true of the iris. The observations on the cil-

iary epithelium are very meager, but Leber recently has

directed our attention to this very point.

In agreement with our case, we have the pathologico-

anatomic picture of a single disease, which, beginning in

various parts of the uvea and the pigment layer of the retina,

atYccts by ^'ar the greater ])()rtion of these structures, leading

then to the further changes considered as secondary com-

plications, viz., iridocyclitis, cataract and eventuallv phthisis

bulhi.

I iased on the findings here revealed, I come to the same con-

clusions as do Laul)er'- and Heine.'" who on the ground of

clinical considerations are also forced to the position that we
deal here almost exclusively with separate appearancc> of the

same disease, and that it is not permissible to accept the idea

that the retinal detachment brought about an iritis or cataract.

Now as regards the real cause of the detachment, it is not

necessary to consider further the opinion^ t^i the earlier

authors, which are in a measure covered i)y in\ own opinion.

I'lasi-il 1111(111 ilu' l'mi(l;iiii(.-iit;il anatomic comhtioii-- in (»ur case.
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as wtll as tlu)se <k'scril)Cvl in ihe literature referred ti». it is ti>

l»e expected that, due to tlie disturliances of tbe ciliary ejjithe-

liuni. a chaiii^e takes ])lace in the secretions of the eye fluids.

It is to he presumed that thi> would lead to a reduction of the

tension. That in case of retinal detachnienl a reduction of

tension doe> in fad occur, l.iiuher was able to show in most

cases, and the >ame has been known for a Ion;;- time.

(In account of these change^ in the choroid and the ciliary

1)od\. disturbances nuist arise in ihc vitreous body, which,

allh(U.sj:h it cannot be >ho\vn that they lead to disturbances of

the fibrilln? in an atrophic sen^e, still cause abnormal connec-

tions of this body with the siu-face of the retina, as is shown

in the s])ecimen. This is esijccialiv conspicuous in the an-

terior ]);)riion. (hi account of these unecpial connections at

the juncture of these two -tnu'tures. there must ari>e tliffer-

ences in the tension which mu-^t remain latent as Inns.; as the

retina is connected.

While we must acknowledije a diminution of tension in the

vitreous bod\ , there nmst exist in the choroiil a normal and

exentuallv even a heij^luened tension, which is made ajjparent

bv tlie increased bhu^d supply. Thu< a decrease of tension

arise-> in th.e direction from the choroiil to the vitreous body.

As this difference increases it will e\entually approach a

period where an increased transudation from the choroidal

ves>^els must occur, the transudate im])in^in<;; upon the retina

and effectinij a detachment of the already diseased and chau'^ed

lii^ment la\er. That, in fact, a higher pressure exists behind

ihe retina than on the <j])p;.site -ide in the vitreous space can.

undoulnedly be observed I)y the behavior of the transudate.

This latter i)resses into tiie vitre< us space through the rent in

the retina, pushini:; aside the contiguous structures into an

outward bend. The ira;i^udation from the choroidal vessels

C(>ntiinics until the ])re-sure between the choroid and the vit-

reous Ixxly i> e(|ualized. or nearly so.

'IMie vitreous bod\ . on the other hand, is nt t to be disre-

•ijarded. its behavior as concerns the i)rocess of the retinal

ablation is not ])urel\- passive in character, hut it may actively

draw the retina from its pi>sition. .\ormally the vitreous body

is under certain tension, and in case of openini^ the bulb it

would contract into a smaller space. If now tirm adhesions

exist, as there were in this instance in the anterior p >rtion.
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tliis tension makes traction on the retina directly. If the

retina is already severed from its support, then the traction of

the vitreous body, although slight, will draw the retina from

its position. The replacing of the retina in this case would

offer no difficulties, sinte the individual structural elements of

the vitreous body are not shortened, while, on the other hand,

m case of an actual atrophy, we must consider the reattach-

ment of tlie retina as impossible. We mav accordingly assume

that the retinal detachment arises by virtue of pressure from

behind, due to the retroretina! transudate, as well as by trac-

tion on part of the vitreous body from the opposite side.

It has been pointed out above that in this instance abnormal

tensions arise on accornit of the various firm adhesions be-

tv/een the vitreous body and the retina, which become effect-

ive as soon as the retina becomes severed from its support.

Should the latter become crowded from behind, it is quite con-

ceivable that at such places of unequal forces the retina will

be forced to }iel(l and lacerate, similar to a soap bubble whose
surface is touched at one place. It may also be that the direct

traction force of the vitreous lx)dy plays its part. It is no
wonde'" that the retina tears antcriorh-, since at this place

there is the closest relation between retina and vitreous, so

that unequal conrlitions of traction becouie there especially

manifest. JMu-tliermore. the retina is iuucli thinner in its

anterior than in its posterior position, where it is enlarged bv
it- blood vessels. The retinal tear has n(j special importance

in the origin of retinal detachment ; it must rather be regard-

ed as an accidental though fref|uent condition. As a result

of Ihis tlu'Mrv concerning (letachmcnl of the retina, the ex-

])lanation of the concomitant increase of tension causes no
difficult)-. We liad seen that the anteric^r chamber was ex-

treniel)- deep, with a wide (jjen iris angle, and an iris which

had a bend backwards, if a decreased unsion was i)resent

ii.i the vitreal chamber with a nnrinal lensidii in the anterior

chamber, in order to equalize the pressure the iris-lens dia-

])hragm would be pressed backwards, causing a deepening of

tlu- anterior iliainber, as is often seen in retinal delachment

accompanying hypotonia ])ulbi. In the anterior chamlier

there is also an apparentK richK albuminous exudate, whose
i-i iinposiiioii torrt'sponds ti> the ret ii Hxtinal transudate in den

sily. An t'\it i>|' the ocular llnids thriMij;Ii Schleinin's canal
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is tliercbv rendered very difficult, if not abolished. The speci-

men shows how these masses lie in front of the network of

the ligament corneoscleralis. and do not penetrate it. Never-

theless, the spaces of the lifjamcnt are quite permeable. By

this retention an increase of tension i« caused, which retains

the anterior chamber in its depths. A retention of this kind

in the anterior chamber will never cause a bulging of the iris.

To obtain the latter the pressure must be increased in the vit-

reous primarily, as I have shown in another place.^*
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XVI.

MELANOTIC SARCO^IA OF THE CHOROID COAT
OF THE EYEBALL. REPORT OF A CASE

WITH APPARENT SECONDARY IN-

VOLVEMENT OF THE RETINA.-

George F. Keiper, ]M. A., ]\I. D.,

Lafayette, Ind.

Sarcoma of the choroid coat of the eyeball is comparatively

rare. Out of 137,545 eye patients, Fuchs observed but 91

cases of sarcoma of the uveal tract. Out of 351,779 eye cases

Pawel found only 248 cases. Fuchs' percentage is .07, while

Pawel's is .066. Buchanan (International Clinics II, 19th

Series) states that intraocular tumors occur in .03 per cent of

the eye cases at the Glasgow Infirmary. The proportion of

uveal to retinal tumors is 20 to 1. Eighty-five per cent of the

uveal sarcomata are in the choroid coat.

Both eyes are affected about equally, according to the com-

bined figures of Fuchs, Pawel, and Lawford and Collins. The
statistics favor the left eye but slightly. Fuchs' individual

statistics favor the right eye slightly. In his 108 right eyes

were aft'ected thus to 101 left eyes.

More cases occur between the ages of 31 and 60 than at

any other periods of life. Between these ages we have the

most active time of life, which means exposure to more in-

juries of serious nature than at other periods of life.

However, as a cause of sarcoma of the uveal tract, injury

to the eye does not seem t<> jilay a very important part, as we
shall later see.

According to the combined figures of the authorities men-
tioned, 284 cases are noted between the ages of 31 and 60.

From birth to 30 years, 71 cases are noted. Beyond 60 years,

80 cases, or a total before 31 and after 60 of 151. Before ten

Road iit the Sevcnlccnlli Aiimial .Mc(>(iiiK (»!' the Aiiit>rioa')

Acadt'iiiy of 0|>hthalniol<)ny and Oto l/iryiiKt)lt)^> . Xia^;ara Fal' .

Ontario, AugUHt L'<)-22. lill'i.
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years of a'ic it is cxircnicly rare. I'liis is (juitc in contrast

with iT^lioMia of the retina.

Statistics fnrtlier sliow that men are more fre(|nently afflict-

ed than women. This may he used as an argument in favor

of injuries as causes of the tumors, for men r.re more exposed

because of occupation than wi.men.

The statistics of Fudis and Tawel sliow that melanotic sar-

coma of the choroid occurs six and one-half times more fre~

(|uently than the nonpij;mented variety. I lowever. Kersch-

haumer studied 67 cases. vShe found that 13 (
1*' ])er cent)

were true melanotic. 27 (40..? ]^er cent) were niMipi^mented,

and 17 {40.3 jkm' cent) were pij^mentcd. hut the pit;nient was
derived from the blood. * )f her true melanotic cases, hut

eijjht were of the choroid C(jal. The rot were of the ciliary

body, three, and epihulhar variety, two. She differentiates

between the hematogenous and autochthonous varieties, which

the others fail to do. in tiiis respect her figures are the best

available. Melanotic sarc;!ma of the choroid is a very rare

disease indeed.

Sarcoma of the choroid may he either dilfuse or circum-

scribed. The circumscribed variety sooner or later beco'.nes

diffuse by growth. In the early stages the growth is niush-

ro(>m in shape. According to Parsons, the tumor grows twice

as fast laterally as in thickness.

H isloloisy.—These tun.ors may show l)oih round and spindle

shaped cells or either alone. There is a disparity between the

figures of Inicbs and l';'.wcl as to the frefjuency of each varie-

ty. Fuchs stales that out of 2i'' melanotic tumors of the cho-

roid, 6J were spindle celled and .V) were round celled. The
."pindlc celled variety occurs l.h times more frc(piently than

the round celled varie'v. T\awcl found that out of 88 cases,

30 were spindle celled am! but '' round celled, i. c.. the spindle

cell varietv occurred .^.7? times more fre<|uently than the

round cell variety. The disjxirity luay be due to tlie manner

of sectioning the tumors. .\ spindle cell cut transversely

will look like a round ceU. Therefore search should be made
for the nucleus of the cell, h'ven then if a spindle cell be cut

transversely through its nucleus it will look like a roimd cell.

The wa\' to differentiate betwei-n the two is to tease out a

portion d the tumor.

Round celled tiunors grow faster than the spindle cell
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variety. When the eye was enucleated in Fuchs" cases the

round celled variet}- averaged I8V2 months' dviration, while

the spindle cell variety averaged v30 months, and the mixed

variety averaged 34 months' duration.

These tumors are very vascular. Xew formed blood ves-

sels abound. They seem to be but simple tubes, having for

their walls the cells of the growth. Hence extravasations of

blood into the eye are quite frequent. These hemorrhages

may be the cause of the glaucomatous symptoms which super-

vene sooner or later.

Pigmentation.—The pigmentation may be from one of two

sources or both: H ) That formed by the cell itself, autoch-

thonous, and (2) thyt from the blood, hematogenous. The

latter abounds near the blood vessels and the former is some

distance from the blood vessels, and is a product of cell meta-

bolism. Virchow is of the opinion that the cell formation

is of more value in diagnosis and prognosis of the condition

than the pigmentation.

LaGrange {Arch. d'Oplifh.. .\pril, 1901) states his belief

that the pigment of melanotic sarcoma comes from the pig-

ment layer of the retina.

As the choroid coat is the j^igmented coat of the eyeball in

all its layers save the choriocapillaris, it seems reasonable that

melanotic tiunors would have their origin from the outer lay-

el's of tbe choroid, while Icucosarcoma wcndd s]iring from the

choriocapillaris.

When the process has advanced it is impossible to distin-

guish the layers of the choroid.

The following classification of the ])igment cells is proposed

l)\- (jiiisl)crg:

1. Chromatophorcs : large spindle cells with long processes.

2. Transition cells: contracted chromatoiihores.

?). I'olygonal cells: nuclei not seen because of the ])ignient.

4 Large round cells, as in alveolar sarcomata.

.^. Retinal e])itlK-liuni.

fi. I Aiu-oc\tes : in \\\v iU'iglil)orh( lod of livnioi-rhages.

LaC.rangc writes thus {.lyrh, iVOphth., \ ol. X\l. \o. 4.

p. 177) : "As regards thi- origin of the ])igment. microchcmical

n-ai'tii Ills (Id .kiI pcrmii us to distinguish iKinatogeuous pig-

iiieiil I'ldiii thai arising in the t-ells llu-inseK cs. The heina-

toL:riious ]);gi!K'nt is |'i,iiii(! partiri;lail\ lu-ai' tlie \essels. the
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autochthonous scattered through the tumor. The pigment
arises chiefly from the normal cells of the choroid, although

the blood also plays a considerable role. Tumors with hema-
togenous pigment appear to be less malignant than others.''

To differentiate between autochthonous pigmentation and

hematogenous pigmentation. Kerschbaumer proposes the fol-

lowing:

1. In autochthonous pigmentation, the pigment cells are

uniformly distributed. In hematogenous, irregular clumps

occur near extravasations, or along the vessels.

2. In autochthonous pigmentation there is a brownish black

coloration and uniform fine granulation ; in hematogenous,

the color is golden to deep brown, and there is irregular, coarse

granulation.

.3. In autochthonous pigmentation the cells resemble n(M--

mal chromatophores. In hematogenous they differ greatly in

size and shape.

4. In autochthonous jiigmentation no iron reaction is given ;

in hematogenous, this is present, especially in the stage of

coarse granulation. (Parsons' Pathology of the Eye.)

To test for the iron present in the hematogenous pigment,

any of the recognized tests will hold. Perls prefers the fol-

lowing: The section is placed for a few minutes in a 2 per

cent aqueous solution of potassium ferrocyanid. Then it is

transferred to a 1 per cent solution of hydrochloric acid. The
iron stains blue. The iron is present as hemosiderin.

To test for melanin in the autochthonous variety, the addi-

tion of caustic soda will cause the pigment to turn red. Ac-

cording to Virchow, the addition of sulphuric acid to the sec-

tion will turn the pigment green, wiiich changes to blue and

then red.

Degeneration may take place in the tumor. General necro-

sis may occur. The principal varieties of degeneration met

with are hyalin. fatly, calcareous, glycogenous, or colloid, as

in the specimen which I show. Knapp has found that tlic

blood vessels of the choroid may be so compressed on one

side of the tumor that anemia is present. The other side

may .show congestion.

litioloq\.—It is a matter of common belief that the ma-

jority of sarcomata is due to injury, Fuchs' cases, however,

show that only 11 per cciU can be traced to injiu\v as a cause.
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Avhile of the cases of Lawford and Collins, only 5 per cent.

Evidently injury is but a minor cause.

SymptomafC'logx.— It depends on whether the tumor is intra-

ocular, or extraocular and intraocular. Hence there are two

s'tages : (1) intraocular and (2) extraocular. The first stage

is divisible into two periods: (a) the preglaucomatous and

(b) the glaucomatous. The second stage is also divisible into

two periods: (a) intraorbital and (b) metastatic. In the

preglaucomatous period of the first stage, the patient notices

a defect in the visual field, and this becomes more and more

marked as the tumor grows. The perimeter will locate a sco-

toma in the field of vision corresponding to the site of the

tumor. The scotoma grows until total blindness ensues. The
ophthalmoscope shows the retina detached. It is liable to be

different from idiopathic detachment in that the retina

hugs the tumor. The retina and tumor may grow together,

and the retina will hug the tumor, and the blood vessels of the

retina may be traced a considerable distance without inter-

ruption over the tumor, whereas in idiopathic detachment the

blood vessels cannot be thus traced because of the folding of

the retina. When the detachment is complete, the retina is

compressed towards the center of the eye, forming a funnel

with its apex at the optic nerve attachment and its base at

the ora serrata. Donee ( IJOphtalmol. Provincial, Novem-
ber, 1908) warns that the detachment may be diametrically

opposite the tumor.

In the glaucomatous period of the first stage, the tension

of the eyeball is markedly increased. This is due to the for-

ward pressure of the tumor or hemorrhage into the eye, or

both, which blocks the filtration angle of the eye. The eyeball

becomes painful and inllamed by iridocyclitis. The cornea

is insensitive and steamy. The anterior chamber is sliallow

and the iris discolored. The lens may become cataractous.

The pain may be excruciating.

In the first period of the second stage the tumor has passed

through the sclerotic and invades the orbit. The tumor soon

fills the orbit and produces exophthalmos. In this i>eriod the

pain subsides, and the tension is Imvcrcd also. It is then onl\-

a question of time when the second jieriod ol the second stai.;c

supervenes. Xhe brain is liable to involvement, and then, in

order (jf fre(|uc'ncy, the liver, lungs and stomach.
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Sarcoma of the cho.'oid may cxi^i uithnul any symptoms.

\\"intersteiner (Of'htli. Ccscll. in Xicnna. March. 1W9) records

two such cases. In one the patient died shortly after a cat-

aract (/jjcration. F.xamination of the eye showed a flat lenco-

sarcoma one-half mm. thick an'! five to si.x mm. in hreadtri.

'The other case suffered from -arc< nia of the orbit. Knuclea-

tion I'f the eye revealed therein a choroidal sarcoma tv.o mm.
in diameter. A siinilar experience < ccurred in the i)ractice

of a former a-^SD^'iate i»f mine. \)y. A. C. llartholomew, now
of South llend. Ind. lie (operated for cataract in an old lady.

The operation proved imsucvcssful and he v.as con])elled to

Transverse s(>ctic)ii oj" pvcball

enucleate the e\eba!l. I'.xamination of the inlerii r of the

tveh.all revealed a sarcoma. The ca>^e i-^ as yet unpublished.

Svmpathetic inflammation is al\\a\•>^ a ]);)ssibility. Such

cases have been reported by Schirmer, Zie,q;ler, I'awel. .\oyes,

W'aldyer, ilrailev . Fuchs, Knai)p, Schiippel, Hitter. .\nj;:ellucci.

1 lirschber}.(, i'afjenstecher. Leber, Knies, Lawford, Milles.

nidi^iiosis.— .\'> intimated aliove. the first syni])toni is a dis-

turbance of visi()n at tlie point of tumor formation. The
ophthalmoscope in the early stages of the disease will reveal

the point of detachuKMit. If the ca^e is seen too late for diag-

nosis by the oi)htlialmosco])e. then resort nnis* l)e liad to trans-
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illumination. For the anterior portion of the eye the instru-

ment of Wiirdemann is valuable. If the tumor is posteriorly,

the diaphanoscope of Hertzel is to be preferred. The latter

is a water cooled lamp of eighty candle power illumination.

It is introduced into the mouth after the current of water

has been set .c'oino^. The mouth is closed over the instrument

and the li,L;ht turned on. It is best to put over the face a black

Section at optic nerve entiJincf. showing tlie large blood
channels. (5oX.)

mask with IkiIcs through which to ol)ser\e the eyes. If no

tinudr is present, the previously dilated pui)il lights uj) luii-

fi>rnil\. If a t'umor is present the ])upil is dark. Of course

tiaii^illrimination nuist be performed in a darkened room, if

tlu' tiimnr be •>itual(.(l in the upper po>lerior portion i»f the e\c,

transilhniiiiiation fails. 'I'lu' diaphanoscope settle'^ two (pies-

lioiis: i'Mrst, that a tunxir is. or is not, present, and scciuul, if
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present. !i< • liinc should bo wasted in renioviii;^ the eye a;ul pro-

tecting the jjatient. Kor seme yet reserve a positive diagnosis

as to the presence of n tumor in the eye, until the symptom of

pain appears. Then it may be too late to save the hfe &i the

l>atient. as metastasis may have been estabhshed.

Pentschler iCcntralbl. f. Augcuh., 1906, p. 139) diagnosed

a case of sarcoina of the choroid by a dark mass which had

accumulated like an hyphema in the anterior chamber. It

measured 1 mm. high. A p(M-tion, removed by puncture of

tlie cornea, revealed pigment as found in sarcoma, Enuclea-

The sarcoma iiivulviiij; ihe rt^tina. (3.")X.)

tion of the eye revealed rarefaction of pigment in the choroid

and a sarcoma covering the optic disc from all sides. Reis

(Zeitschrift f.
.liigoih., l^KX', p. 311) warns agaitist all ex-

])loratory operations in supposed intraocular neoplasms, since

they arc apt to produce extrabulbar ]iropag'ition or general

metastasis. He advises the removal of all blind and ])ainful

eyes.

Shrunken eyes may be the seat of saroouia. Such cases

have been reported by Diclsky, W'allerhofer. Tawel, Reis,

Ewetsky, Weinstein. Kii)p. Kerschbaumer, Silex. Scbnlt/. Kc\

,

Schottelius, Meyerhof. The total is 19 cases.
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Prognosis.—The prognosis is good in these cases, provided

the eye is enucleated wliile the tumor of the choroid is young
and small. If the tumor be allowed to pass into the first

period of the second stage, exenteration of the orbit will be

necessary. Then it may be too late to save the life of the

patient. In any event, the prognosis must be guarded, as the

blood stream may have carried tumor cells to distant parts of

the body, even while the tumor is small and producing no
prominent symptoms, ^fctastases or recurre:ices occur more

Showing secondary involvement of anterior por-

tion of retina which has been pushed forward by
the growth of the tumor. (.^SX.)

frequently in the mixed type, to the exent of 37 per cent;

in the round cell ty])c, 20 per cent, and in the spindle cell

type, 19 i)er cent (Parsons). Hirschberg believes that patients

who remain healthy fi)ur years after enucleation of an

eye with choroidal saicoma should be considered completely

cured.

Trent iiit'iit. As intiniatc'cl .ilxivc, enuclealiou of the eye

luusi he pi rl'diiiii'd if the Imiitir \)v intraocular. ;ind in addi-

lidii !> lh;il, e\eiilci;il ii Ml <)\ (hr mhit. if thr Iniiior hr extra-
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ocular, in the hope that the neoplasm had not spread to distant

parts of the body. Otherwise there is no curative treatment.

In niv own experience, I have encountered just an even

dozen sarcomata (»f the choroid, and 1 desire to submit the

last case

:

Mrs. M.. age 61. consulted mc Auijust .^tb. I'Ml. Slic was

referred by her physician, Or. Tindcll. of Munjic. b'or ilirce

^m

J^
J^

w

y

Section cf choroid showing tumor mass shading cff into the

colloid degeneration. (.'.'X »

weeks prior to her vi>il she bad suffered j^rcal pain in the rii;ht

eye, which bad been blind for six months. F.xamination of

the eye showed it to be the seat of iridocyclitis. The cornea

was steamv and insensitive. The anterior chamber was very

shallow. The tensi(»n was plu^ .?. Transillumination by the

lamps of W'iirdemami and llertzel was netjative. Diai^nosis:

A new «/rowtb in the (\cball. urobablv siircn'iia. >>]u' was

i
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advised to have the eye enucleated. It was done the same day

at St. EHzabeth Hospital, this city. The patient was thus

relieved of all pain.

The enucleated, eyeball was placed in a five per cent solu-

tion of formalin for one day and then transferred to a ten

per cent solution for a week. It was then frozen and bisected

transversely. One-half was mounted in glycerin jelly and the

other half was given to Dr. Oliver P. Terry, of the biologic

department of Purdue University, to be sectioned.

^^acroscopically the eyeball is 23 mm. in diameter trans-

4

The chroniaiuphores. (200X.)

vcrsely and 22 mm. anteroposteriorl)-. Growing from the

optic nerveheacl inward is seen a whitish mass which shades

off into the darker mass which completely fills the eye. The

retina is detached at all points save at its attachments to the

'}ptic nerve and the ora serrata. It is compressed inward so

that it forms a funml. W ithin the funnel i^ an cxiravasa-

lion of bl(ji)d.

Microsi-opicalh t!ic chmoid coat in the immediate viciuitv

of the I'ptic disc will be found very greatly. ihicUened and

Imneycombed with large blood vessels having for their wall

llie cells of the nnnoi-. At pi)inls will lie found large (plan-
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tities of (lark i)i£;nient. Considerable extravasation «>t hloxl

is seen. Following tbe choroid towards the ciliary body the

tumor mass will be tonnd to shade off into the normal choroiil.

Following: the tumor mass backward it will be found that the

optic nervchead is over.c^rown by the tumor. Passinj^ toward

the center of the eye. the cells seem to shade off into the colloid

degeneration in ihc center of the e\e. The nuclei of the cells

become fainter and fainter and are lost after a while in the

colloid substance.

Just back of the lens in the retina will be found a prolifera-

tion of round cells, which give us the impression that the ret-

ina may be secondarily affected by the process present in the

choroid coat. If the detached retina be followed backward,

we come to a marked increase in cell i)roliferation involving

the internal and external molecular layers. The other layers

of the retina Ix^come indistinguishable in the mass of new
cells. Adjoining this niass is the colloid degeneration into

which the retinal cells seem to fade. Both round cells and

spindle cells abound.

If sections be placed in a 2 per cent aqueous solution of

ferrocyanid of potassium and then transferred to a 1 per cent

solution of hydrochloric acid, blue discoloration is produced,

indicating hematogenous pigment. (Perl's reaction.)

Tf sections be placed in a solution of sodium hydrate, a red

discoloration is produced, indicating the presence of melanin.

However, it is fair to state that we fail to get the play of

colors with sulphuric acid. (V'irchow's reaction.)

Diagnosis.—Melanotic sarcoma of the mixed type.

With this article are submitted photographs and photo-

micrographs of the eye. For these I am greatly indebted to

Dr. R. A. Craig of the department of veterinary science of

Purdue I'nivcrsitv.
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ox THE \'ALUE UF PRIS^IS IX OPHTHALMIC
PRACTICE.-

W'exdkll Reber, 'SI. D.,

Philadelphia.

Prisms are used in ophthalmic practice for purposes of

diagnosis and treatment. It is to the latter phase that atten-

tion will be directed in this paper. Prisms as a means of

treatment are generally prescribed either for exercise or in

the position of rest.

EXERCISE rRis>rs.

,
The use of prisms for the exercise of abduction and adduc-

tion dates back many years. It is probable that Dyer was the

first (in this country at least) to employ them, in this way.^

Dyer's m.ethod (Transactions of the American Ophthalmo-

logic Society, \c\. I), set forth by him in 1865, that is to

say. almost fifty years ago, was a purely gymnastic one. The
patient was provided with square prisms of 2^2 degrees, 5

degrees, 10 degrees and 15 degrees. .\ candle flame at 20

feet was taken as the object, and efforts at increasing abduc-

lion and adduction were performed by this method. The
session was about ten minutes, once daily at first and twice

daily later, as the muscles and fusion power gained facility.

He found that it often required weeks to reach an adduction

of 40 degrees and an abduction of 10 degrees.-

This metliod was soon after taken up by Henry D. Xoyes
r.nd with slight modifications by \\'m. Thon^son of Philadel-

phia, who practiced and taught it. Later (jould indulged in

further modifications. Observing that a strong ])sychic im-

pulse to convergence is induced by looking at anv object at

the occupation distance ( 13 to 20 inches), he began the exer-

I'respiittd to the American Academy of Ophthalmology and
Otolaiyngolo^, at the N'iaKara Falls meeting, .\usust 20-22, 1912.

1. No reference will be made in this comnninication to stereo-
scopic exercises, as that is a subject within itself.

2. It is a noteworthy fact that no other paper on the use of
prisms or on heterophoria api>eared in liie Transactions of the
.American OphthalmoloRic Society for twiiity-three years after
Dyer's papir in thf first \olume.
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cise of tliis distance and liad the patients recede from the

candle flame nntil they had reached 20 feet, when they re-

traced their step? and repeated the process. I'y taking advan-

tatje of the strong convergence impulse at 13 inches and re-

(piiring the jwtient to put forth this same imi)ulse through a

pair of ])ri>ms and ''old it out to 20 feet. Ciould accomplished

what lie ajitly called "weighting the convergence." for this is

just what is done. In our hands it has proven one of the

mi~»st valuahle form< of ])ri<ni exercise in convergence insuf-

ficiency or exophoria.

Prisms hases out may also he used in exercising the con-

vergence at the occuj^ation distance (13 to 20 inches), by

having the jiatient >urvey a lead pencil point, a tiny electric

light or an\ other srnall object, which is to lie moved forward

ant! backwards through, the near range of convergence. This

may also be jierformcd to the right and left (at an angle of

45 degrees to the median line of the head), as far as the

patient's arm length will ])ermit.

Prism exercises for hypeqihoria were tried early in our

work and al.antloncd because of the almost uniformly bad

results obtained. The usual complaint was of great aggra-

vation of the symi>toms following the prism exercises. On
looking over our private records of 7,000 consecutive cases,

we found that muscular anomalies were detected in 1,276

instances. In 2(^7 individuals the use of the refractive cor-

rection alone was sufficient to dispel their symi)toms, and no

treatment was directed ti> tlu nuiscular anomaly.

In the 1,0*JS remaining cases symptotus tJ"acea])le to the

muscular imbalance were in evidence, and some manner of

])rismatic treatment was resorted to. .Analysis of these 1.008

cases reveals the following:

In P>0 cases (if exophoria, ])risms were ordered for exercise

only.

In 2S ca^c' of I's.iplioria. pri^m^ were u-cd for exercise

onl\

.

In 2?2 cases of exophoria, p^ism>^ were incorporated in the

patient's glasses in the position (jf rest for continue »us use.

in U»0 cases of exophoria. prisms" in the position of rest

were incor|)orated in the |\'itient*s reading correction only.

In 2S cases of esophoria, prisms were incor]x»rated in the

glasses in the position of rest for i)eriuanent use.

[ii '\'>,i, r-,^,--. .,r )n]H'r]>hori;i i U4 ri^lit !i\ per|>hoti,i. 172
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left liyperphoria), prisms were incorporated in the glasses

in the position of rest for permanent use.

In 14 cases of hyperphoria, prisms were ordered for pur-

poses of exercise.

These cases with their results tabulate themselves as fol-

Xo. of Times ^ Result
^

Anomalv. Prescribed. Good. Poor. Unknown.
Exophoria 190 130 46 14

Esophoria 28 14 8 6

Hyperphoria 14 1 10 3

Study of the table shows the great preponderance of con-

vergence anomalies. Perhaps this is for the reason that low

grades of esophoria seldom require exercise. By low grades

we mean anything below 4 degrees. Esophoria of 6 degrees

is generally amenable to a full refractive correction or even

plus 0.50 or plus 0.75 added for a reading correction. The
few outstanding cases that present symptoms in spite of the

foregoing treatment are sometimes benefited by prism exer-

cise, as above indicated. One-half of such esophoric cases

in this series were vastly helped in this way. A few more
went on to the permanent use of prisms in their refractive cor-

rection, but this will be touched on later. Suffice it to say

that prism exercises in the higher degrees of esophoria have

proven of some service in our hands, but ihey are quite as

likely to fail of their object, and the patient should be made
acquainted with this fact.

I'risn] exercises in e.xophoria were employed in 190 cases.

i)f which 130 showed marked improvement, 46 either showed
no improvement or their symptoms increased under the exer-

cise, and 14 did not report back, so that the result in these 14

is luiknown.

If exophoria is the outward manife>tation of diyergence

excels, pri-u exerci'^e may improve the ocular condition, but

it is much more likely to aggravate the uncomfortable state of

the e\es. ' )f the 46 cases of exophoria that did not show
any improyement under exercise, -8 fall in this categorv

.

All 1)111 6 I if them rxcntually wcnl nii lo tlic pcrmaiK'Ut use

(if prisms bases in.

.Many forms of coiiycTi^eiice exercise were iiidiili^ed in, but

(lould's metho(l of weighting the convergence pro\ed the

most fniitfiil. Mi -1 of iln'^c ]i;itiiMits were st.iited on a pair
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of 5 degree prisms, with wliioli they made ten trips across the

room, ten times on arisiny^ anti twenty-five times l^fore retir-

ing. This was continued for two weeks, and then ten degree

prisms were similarlv used for two weeks, and then fifteen

degree prisms in the same way for two to four weeks. This

strength was never exceeded. Indeed in tlie majority of

cases where improvement occurred the symptoms had en-

tirely disappeared by the time the fifteen degree i>risms were

reached, and they were only used to clinch the cure. The type

in which these exercises wore of greatest value were the con-

vergence insufficiencies in which abduction did not e.xceed 7

degrees. In such cases the exoplioria would vary from 1 to

5 degrees for infinity, with an exoplioria at 13 inches of from

8 to 16 degrees. Such cases we approach with much confi-

dence, and we are not often disappointed if the patient will

only properly cooperate. They nuist be dominated into doing

the exercises, however, by holding over them the threat of

incoriX)rating in their glasses heavy prisms if they are not

willing to do their part. Similar exercises at the occupa-

tion distance were occasionally ordered, according to the needs

of individual cases, and in a few cases they were used to the

patient's right and left.

Prism exercises for hyperphoria were tried in the early

days of our work, but the patients complained of them so bit-

terlv that they promptly fell into disuse. We freely acknowl-

edge that some workers have had satisfactory experiences with

such treatment of hyperphoria, but we have not been able to

secure such fortunate results ourselves.

PRISMS IN' TFII-; I'osnioN oi- Rr:s'r.

( )ur findings in thi- rla--s of cases tal)ul:Ue theiusclves as

follows

:

.. c '!'• i> .^..uNo. of Inne- ^
• Kesult'

^

Anomalv. I're^cribeil. ('ood. Poor. I'nknown.

Esophoria' IX -M 1 2

Exoi)boria -'.^(' !''•> -''. ?>}>

(Prisms for

constant use.)

E.xophoria 160 \y? \? 10

C Prisms for

reading onl\.

)

ITvpcrphoria .^.V. i"/~ _"» 10
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The subject of permanent prisms for constant use seems to

be by no means settled. The argument for them has not

changed in the last twenty-five years, nor have the arguments

against them brought forth any new ideas. Dyer began the

use of prisms in assisting people with defective convergence

to read by ordering them 1. 2 and 3 degree prisms, bases in,

with which they would read for increasing periods of time.

Xoyes observes in his text book of 22 years ago : "It is

common to find that wearing prisms a little while increased

the manifest amount of muscular weakness. . . . The
overtasked muscles give up the struggle and lean on the

glasses ; hence it frequently follows that prisms are a prelude

to tenotomy. . . . My conclusions from recent experience

is strongly in favor of the helpfulness of vx^eak prisms con-

tinually worn."

Although this was written 22 years ago. when oculomyology

was in its infancy, it acords perfectly with our experience

today. We freely admit that prisms are but crutches that in

many cases must be added to from time to time : we freely

admit that nothing is quite equal to rational right living in

the treatment of all such functional disorders ; but we submit

that after everything comprehended under the term right liv-

ing has been done, it is often necessary in many cases to finally

resort to permanent prisms to alleviate the symptoms of which

our patients complain. Indeed the choice lies between prisms

and tenotomy in such cases, and our own preference is for

prisms first and tenotomy afterward, if the prisms prove

insufficient. Iji the 77^ cases for whom permanent prisms

were ordered, but 72 failed to find relief (that is, less than 1

in, 10) ; of this number So came to tenotomy: once for eso-

phoria, 22 times for exophoria and 30 times for hyi>erphoria.

Moreover, the time devoted to the study of these cases with

prisms and otherwise, and the failure of the prismatic cor-

rection to i)ring relief, :ili'i»rded very precise indications for

tenotomy, such as ciui never issue from a study of a case dur-

ing one or two visits. The 2'!^ cases of esophoria referred to

in the last table were all of 8 degrees or more. In fact, we
do not remember ever ordering ])ernianent jivisms for an eso-

ph{>ric presenting less than (S degrees of imbalance.

With exophoria the case is different. I'our degrees for

inriiiii\ is alw:iys Wdrth considering, especially it" it is associated
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with an abnormal conviM'j^cnce near ])()int (s^reater ilian five

inches). L'nder tlio^c circumstances we have never hesitated

ti> prescribe appropriate prisms, and usually with the most

jjratifying results.

In the presence of an exophoria that reveals itself wholly, or

almost wholly, at the reading distance, there is no longer any

doubt in our minds as to the great value of the 1 degree prism

base in. to be inci)rporated in the realin;- correction only,

when gymnastic training is unavailing, 'i'he fact that we have

secured good results from this practice in 13.^ out of 150 cases

is sufficient in itself.

As to hyperplioria we have come to l)e ecuially dogmatic.

( )f all ]iermanent i)risms none offer as much promise as the

vertical prism when the case has been carefully selected. When
all other factors have been excluded, a vertical prism is plainly

indicated when the hyperphoria deiinitely ecpials (»r exceeds

1 degree. Less than this amount is frefpiently not significant.

More than 3 or 4 degrees usually means absence of binocular

vision, if a vertical prism has not been previously worn. \'er-

tical pri-^ms are tolerated and well tolerated up to 4 to 6 de-

grees in each eye. if gradually worked up to. A patient whom
we have had under observation for twelve years wears

—

R. i)lu> 2.00 sphere ])lus 1.00 cyl. axis 133 degrees combined

with a 4' J degree i)rism base up.

1,. plus 1.75 s])bere ]>lus 0.50 cyl. axis ISO degrees cmibined

with a 4' J degree prism base down.

For near work add plus 3.00 s])here.

.\ more complicated formula could not be (levi-^cd. This is

worn in a toric invi-»iblc l)i focal and ha^ been for three vears

past, 'i'he patient is very happy with them, enjoys vision of

5? in each eye and uses her eyes hard as she is an omnivorous

reader. ( )nly three-fourths of her prismatic error is C(U"rected.

The mistake too often made i^ that of ordering too great

strength of prism in the first prescri])tion. If we were asked

to lay down some manner of general practice for the ordering

of pernianent ])risms. it would be to err on the ^ide of conserv-

atism, ^ay one-half of the tnial deviation for iiifinity in hyper-

ph(»ria—and one-cjuarter to one-third of the total deviation for

infinity in lateral imbalance, whether esophoria or exophoria.

This will almost surely leave the surgeon within s.afe boimds,

and if prism> thrs ordered are not comfortably b:irne. it is a
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certainty lliat an\thin^ near the full strength would only

accentuate the ])atient's syni|jtoms.

In conclusion we can only say that a i)ract!ce that can show

145 good results in 232 attempts at prism exercise, and 619

good results in 776 prescrii^tions for permanent prisms, seems

to liave justitieil itself. And yet there is no department of

ophtlialmic science which more requires that the surgeon shall

he not tiuly a thoroughgoing refractionist and oculomyologist.

but also something of a neurologist and an all-wise general

practitioner.
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COLOR ADAPTATION'.

F. W. Edridge-Grf.kx, M. D.. 1-". K. C. S..

r.EiT ^;l^^roRIAr. ri£SK.\rcii ri:r.r.o\v.

London.

As in dark adaptation there is a considerable effect wliicli

takes place immediately on enterins^c a dark room, but which

increases with the lenjjth of stay and the degree of darkness,

so is there a considerable effect produced when a person enters

a room illuminated by an artificial light, having previously

been in daylight. This effect, which may be designated color

adaptation, increases with the time during which the eyes are

subjected to the adapting light. I have estimated the effect of

color adaptation in four ways.

L .\ dark room being illuminated by light of a certain wave-

length, one eye is subjected to light of this wave-length whilst

the other is closed, and is therefore in a state of more or less

dark adaptation. The dark room communicates with another

dark room by a door in whicli a hole is pierced to allow the

passage of the eyepiece of my spectrometer.''' .\ certain re-

gion of the spectrum is isolated by mv spectrometer; and.

after the stated pcri(Hl, this is examined first by the eye which

has been exposed to the light, and then with the eye whicli has

l>een covered up. The same spectral region is also observed

after both eves have been subjected to the adapting light.

II. The second method consists of wearing a pair of spec-

tacles rrlazcd w itii colored irlass. and noticinjr the changes which

Royal Society ProceedlnRS. H. 1910. vol. 82. p. 4.'»S: Ilunterian

Lectuff'S on Color Vision and Color Hlindnpss, ]^. 73, Kf.nan. Paul

& Co.
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appear in colored objects viewed through these glasses for a

longer or shorter period. No light is allowed to enter the eye

except through the colored glasses. As the composition of

the light which passes through the glasses is known, those

changes which are due to the absorption of light by the col-

ored glass can be separated from those which cannot be ac-

counted for in this way. Definite spectral regions are exam-

ined first immediately after putting on the glasses, and then

again after a longer period.

III. The third method is to note the changes which appear

in colored objects in a room illuminated by light of known

composition, which cannot be explained by the character of

the light.

IV. The fourth method is comparing the appearance of

colors in a photometer, one color being illum.inated by day-

light, and the other by artificial or colored light. The objects

are then examined first by daylight, and then by the artificial

light which has been used. The difiference between the results

obtained in this way and those of the photometer represents

the effects of color adaptation. The same colors are also ex-

amined in the photometer, both sides being illuminated first by

daylight and then by artificial light.

When a spectrum is examined after the eyes have been ex-

posed for twenty minutes in a room illuminated only by

sodium light, the yellow appears to have disappeared from the

spectrum. The red and green appear to meet without any

intermediate colors, and the red, orange and green have lost

any yellow character which they previously possessed. There

is no increase in the blue or violet, and the red and green are

not diminished. If, before exposing the eyes to the sodium

light, a small portion of terminal red be selected, this is

found to be just as visible after the exposure as before.

The same condition is found with artificial light in which the

yellow rays predominate. Yellow is discriminated with dif-

ficulty from white by electric light ("Osram" incandescent ».

It is often impossible to detect a yellow stain on a white cloth

by this electric light which is very obvious and marked by

d.ivhL-lK.
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\\ lien l)luc-.iirccii spectacles are tirst put on all white 'ibjects

api>ear a vivid hlue-green. This blue-sreen y^radually fades

until, in alM»ut ten minutes' time, a piece of white paper or

white cloth appears absolutely white, without a trace of blue-

ixreen. In fact, thoui^h I know that blue-j^reen light is fallinj^

up(^n the eyes. I can see no trace of this color. This shows

conclusively how very little the conscious judgment con-

tributes to these results, apart from the perception of relative

difference. If the sky be while, misty, and overcast, this will

appear only faintly colored blue-green; if it be much brighter,

or a naked filament of an electric li.ght l)e looked at. these

are seen as blue-green. Illack objects appear black through-

out. I ha\e never been able to find the faintest tinge of red

in a black object. When the spectacles are removed white

objects api^ear a decided rose i)ink. and a i)erceptible interval

elapses before objects regain their normal color.

I found that T could read all Stilling's jiseudoi.sochromatic

tables for testing tor color blindness with the blue-green

spectacles on. An examination of the spectrum immediately

after putting on the blue-green sjjcctacles showed that there

was no red to be seen ; there was a small amount of orange,

and the yelknv. green, blue, and violet were visible. After

wearing the glasses for about ten minutes until white appeared

white, and th.en again examining the spectrum, there was no

marked change in the orange or any other part, with the

exception of the green, which looked paler and more yellow,

i picked out the yellow of the spectrum by means of the shut-

ters of the spectrometer at exactly the same wave-lengths

with and without the blue-green spectacles, and with shorter

and l(jnger jieriods of color adaptation. The sodium flame

api)ears less red through the blue-green glasses, and there is

no change to red after there has l)cen color adai)tation. This

.diows conclusively that yellow is a simple sensation and not

compounded of red and green sensations. If it were a com-

pound sensation it should appear red after c<dor adaptation

to green. The results are in accordance with those of color

fatigue. • The experiments on color adaulation with the

sodium light and the subsecpient disapi)caraiTce of yellow from

•Royal Society F'roc* eflinps. liUL'. H. vol. s.".. ii. >:'.!.
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the spectrum show that the yellow sensation is stimulated by

the green, orange, and red rays as well as by the yellow. This

is in accordance with the facts of color mixing, and explains

why red and green light make a yellow when mixed.

.\n examination of definite regions in the green isolated in

my spectrometer shows that the region corresponding to the

dominant wave-length of the glasses is most affected : the

regions on the blue side and the yellow side appear bluer and

yellower respectively.

The following colored cards were used for comparisin in

the photometer

:

Color bv daylight S*^"^
'^^'. elec^ light

,^^. daylight
• " (Osram incandesc t)

Color by elec. light

(Osram incandesc't)

1. Yellow
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side by daylight and on the other by Osram electric light. The
eye used was daylight adapted

:

Tii„„,!„„»„j 1 j„ Illuminated bv elec- ,11 i . 1 1 1 Illuminated by elec
Illuminated by day- . ,. .

;
Illuminated by day- ,.

.
,. . 1

light
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When a match had been made to the daylight-adapted eye

of chocolate brown 12 illuminated by daylight, and blue 13

illuminated by electric light, and this was viewed with an eye

adapted to electric light, the two no longer matched, the blue

now appeared blue and the brown pale purple.

Xo color is seen by color adaptation unless the corresponding

physical stimuli are present in the light reaching the eye. On
remaining in a room illuminated bv light through red glass

windows, green will become increasingly noticeable, but only

when a certain amount of green light is transmitted bv the red

glass. If, however, a red glass be used which is impervious

to green, not a trace of green will be seen in green or black

objects. A simple yellow still appears yellow after adaptation

to electric light, but a compound yellow, which appears pure

yellow by daylight, and which is compounded of red and green,

appears greenish-yellow after adaptation to electric light.

Color adaptation appears to produce its effect by subtraction,

and not b}' the addition of any new color sensation which is not

previously present. The ultramarine blue which, when illumi-

nated by electric light, matches, a chocolate brown illuminated

by daylight, appears blue after color adaptation to electric light

through the subtraction of the yellow element of the light

reflected from the card. A blue sky appears much bluer when
viewed from a room illuminated by electric light than it does

when seen from an unlighted street, because, when viewed in

the latt-er position, the eyes are adapted for the light of the

sky, and. when viewed from the room, any yellow element is

subtracted.

SUM.MAin'.

1. In color adaptation, the retinocerebral apparatus appears

to ijccDine less and less sensitive to the color corresponding to

the dominant wave length, and to set up a new system oi dif-

ferentiation.

2. When light of a cf>mp(>sition differing I'rom thai oi day-

light is employed t() illuminate objects, an immediate and lui-

conscious estimation of the colors of these objects is made in

relation to this light, the light employed being considereil as

white light.

?i. \'o color is seen of which the ])hysioal basis is not jirosent

in the li^^ht employed

-I. When spectral regions are examined u ilh a color-adapted
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eye, that of the dominant wave Icni^tli appears colorless, whilst

those \mmediately on either side of it appear to be shifted

hifjher and lower in the scale respectively.

5. There is immediate color adaptation, as well as color

adaptation after a long^er stimulation with the adapting light.

6. Colors which correspond to the floniinant wave length of

an artificial light are with difficulty discriminated from white

by this light.

7. Color adaptation may bring two colors below the threshold

of discrimination, so that the two appear exactly alike, al-

though by another kind of light a difference is plainly visible.

8. Color adaptation increases the perceiHior. of relative dif-

ference for colors other than the dominant.
*'. The conscious judgment has very little effect in color

adaptation.

10. Color adaptation greatly helps in the correct discrimina-

tion of colors and masks the effects of the very great physical

differences which arc found in different kinds of illumination.

11. Spectral yellow, after color adaptation to green, still

appear^ yellow, and not red.

12. Color adaptation appears to produce its effects by sub-

traction iif the dominant color sensation, and not by directly

increasing the complementary. Spectral blue does not appear

lirigluer after color adaptation to yellow.



XIX.

THE USE OF A COXTUXCTR^\L FLAP IX THE
TREATAIEXT OF CORXEAL IXFECTIOXS

AXD OF PAXXUS.*

Elmkr G. Starr, M. D.,

Bl'ffalo.

After an experience with the procedure, extending over a

period of several years, I have come to 'consider the method

of treating grave corneal infections by means of a flap of trans-

planted conjunctiva as one of the most valuable which we
have at our disposal, outranking the actual cautery, both in

the certainty of its action and in the superiority of its final

effects.

The operation consists in covering the ulcerating area with

a flap of conjunctiva dissected from the eyeball, and the method

of doing this is determined somewhat by the location and

extent of the ulcer.

After the usual preparation of an eye for operation, the

ocular conjunctiva is divided close to the corneal margin for

a distance sufficient to insure complete covering of all ulcer-

ated parts. Then from each end of this cut the conjunctiva

is divided, these cuts being carried well back on the c\ eball

so as to make a flap of conjunctiva, and the flap, when dis-

sected loose from the eyeball, is drawn across bv means of

sutures and stitched to the conjunctiva on the opposite side

of the cornea.

As this operation is usually reserved for extensive ulcers,

it follows that usually a large part of the cornea is covered by

conjunctiva; although an ulcer limited to one margin nf the

cornea can be covered by a flap drawn across an uw ni the

corneal circle.

It is advisable, when [xtssible, to make the flap Idu^ L-nough

so that the stitches which h(»ld it in place lie outside the corneal

•Read before the AiiK'ricaii Aoacleiuy ol' ()|tlillialmolog.v.
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line;. Icsi, possibly, they injure the cornea. But in many cases,

owing to swelling and inllanimatory changes in the conjunc-

tiva itself, it is impossible to stretch this tissue entirely across

the cornea, so that a flap from each side must l)e made and the

two joined by stitches over the middle, or some part of tlie

cornea. In this event care must be exercised to avoid injury

to healthy cornea : yet. as a matter of fact, I have never seen

any harm follow the use of stitches in this situation, although

J iiave many times so placed them. The stitch when drawn
tight so imbeds itself in tlie conjunctiva as to be harmless to

the cornea.

L'sually some or all of tlie stitches l(X)sen and give way at

the end of four or five days, although they frequently remain

as ])Iaced several days longer. If the sutures hold, they may
be left in place for a week or longer, although I have seldom

left them for a longer period than a week.

As they loosen or are removed, the conjunctival tlaps grad-

ually retract and within a few days go back into place and the

cornea is left uncovered, unless, as may happen, the conjunc-

tiva has attached itself to the cornea more or less extensively

over the ulcerated area. When the conjunctiva becomes at-

tached to the cornea, subseciuent changes vary in different

cases. At first the adherent conjunctiva is very vascular and

may become somewhat thickenecf, forming a permanent opaque

covering at the site of the ulcer. Sometimes a bridge forms

connecting the adherent part with the conjunctiva at the

limbus of the cornea. More often, however, the vascularity of

the tissue lessens, its edges retract and it gradually disappears,

leaving a smooth and not dense eschar.

Fret|uently no very firm attachment to the cornea occurs,

and when the conjunctival fiaj) retracts, the ulcer shows a clean

healing surface whi.'li steadily progresses to complete recov-

ery.

Should the stitches pull out too early, that is, I)cforc rc])air

has well iK'.gun, then they nnist be replaced dee])ly in nuicous

membrane and the cornea kept covered until healing is well

advanced, in rare instances it is necessary to resuture three

or more times; not infrecpiently it must be done twice.

Subse(|uent treatment consists in kee])ing the eye closed by

means of a bandage or adhesive strips. (."iJening it only often

rii(pnvb ifi keep it dc'in^rd of -^I'cretions. \ftcr the siitrhc*;
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are loose and the cornea is uncovered, the use of atropin or

ether applications may of course be resumed, if desired.

Should a bridge such as mentioned form, it should be di-

vided close to its corneal attachment as soon as the cornea

has healed.

I believe this method of treatment to be applicable in nearly

all forms of corneal ulceration. Even in mfection of the

cornea accompanying gonorrheal conjunctivitis, it can be used

with great benefit ; in fact, it is the only procedure I know of

which holds out hope of preserving vision in grave cases. I

do not mean, of course, that this can take the place of applica-

tions and other forms of treatment directed toward the con-

trol of the specific infection, but that coupled with this it gives

most promise of preserving the cornea from destruction.

In gonorrheal infections great difficulty is encountered in

covering the cornea and keeping it covered ; the inflamed and

thickened mucous membrane is inelastic and allows the stitches

to cut through in a short time, so that it is necessary to do

extensive dissecting and take deeper stitches and more of them

than when dealing with normal conjunctiva, and the operation

must usually be repeated, perhaps several times.

In the treatment of rodent ulcer, especially in elderly people,

I have come to look upon this operation as a procedure which

should be done at once—not as a last resort.

In treating indolent ulcers, or those in which there is much
broken down material, I believe it is well to curette the ulcer

;

and, in any case, I usually instill a few drops of hxdrogen

dioxid just before covering the cornea, although the use of

antiseptics at this time is, 1 think, of little importance.

I 'annus is another condition in which this operation is of

great value. In a case of pannus dependent ui)on and accom-

panied witli trachoma, seen recently, the cornea was so com-

pletely covered witli a dcn^e, thick vascular growth, that light

jjerception was l)arely ])rescnt. 'Phis vascular growth was
removed by carefully scra])ing with the cAi^c of a cataract

k\\'\\v until clear cornea was \'isi])le. the troublesome hemor-

rliaj^e meanwhile being controlled bv applications oi hydrogen

dioxid. 'riie cornea was then conipleteK covered with con-

juucli\a lirni]\ siitc-hed in place. .\'o t)tlK'r treatment was
used, yel witliin a w i-ek the condition ol tlu' e\e was va^tlv

improve<h and now. alter two months, the louei" two-thirds
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of the cornea is quite free from pannus, with very slight

cloudiness remaining, and the eye, which was l>Hnd. now has

useful vision.

This operation is safe and simple, can usually be done under

cocain anesthesia, and leaves less dense corneal opacities than

those which follow the use of the actual cautery.

It is highly important, in fact it is essential to success, that

the diseased cornea be kept covered with conjunctiva until

heal ins: is well advanced.



XX.

A CASE OF MACULAR HOLE*

Albert C. Sautter, ^L D.,

Philadelphia.

The case exhibited this evening is that of a colored boy,

eleven years of age, who was struck in his left eye with a

potato about two years ago. The eye was considerably in-

flamed at that time, and for two weeks he was under the care

of an oculist in Richmond, Va., whose name the patient is

unable to recall.

In February, 1913, he was referred by a school doctor to

the Eye Dispensary of the Germantown Hospital, service

of Dr. William T. Shoemaker, for treatment of defective

vision. Examination disclosed normal vision in the right eye,

vision in the left eye being reduced to counting fingers at one

and one-half meters, ophthalmoscopic examination revealing

changes of sufficient interest to warrant presentation of the

case before this section.

Examination in detail shows two linear scars in the gla-

bellar region, a long scar along the left eyebrow, and an-

other shorter scar below the left external canthus. There is

no demonstrable evidence of a former fracture of the orbital

rim. The patient attributes these scars to injuries received

at various times ; once to a dog bite, another time to being

butted in the face by a playmate, and on another occasion to

a brick which struck him in the face. These injuries, how-

ever, antedated the accident two years ago, resulting in visual

impairment. ( )therwise external ocular examination reveals

nothing abnormal ; the pupils are equal and react cfiunlly to

light, accommodation and convergence.

Ophthalmoscopic cx.'iminatiou of ihc riglu eye shows clo;ir

media and a normal c(Muliti(jn of the fundus. Tn the left eye

there is seen a small pigmented, iloating vitreous opacity.

*Read before Iho Sootion on OphtlialinoloK.v of tin- Collej;*' of

Physicians, I'liiladi-liiliin, April 17. 19i:J.
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The disc is vertical <>val. with well defined marfjitis, and is

distinctly atrophic in appearance, the tenii>>ral half being

slightly excavated and the lamina ahnost entirely exposed.

The nasal halt of the nerve is of a pale rose tint. The arter-

ies appear slightly reduced in size, but the veins are of normal

caliber. A macular arterial ])ranch shows in its proximal

portion an envelope of connective tissue. Crossing the tem-

poral edge of the disc are two extremely slender vessels, bare-

ly <lisccrniblc. the lower one running obH(|uely downward and

apparently joining a branch of the inferior temporal vein.

Encircling the nerve head, but particularly extensive above

and to the temporal side, is an irregularly outlined pigmented

patch of old retinochoroiditis about three and one-half times

the area of the disc.

In the macular region, separated from this patch by a

stippled, moderately pigmented zone of retinal tissue, is a

sharply circumscribed, somewhat depressed, dark red disc,

pyriform in shape, with the rounded extremity situated tem-

porally. This area is on a level with and just a little below

that of the optic disc, the long axis of the oval being directed

slightly down and in. In its widest part it is rather wider

than the nerve head, but in length it does not quite equal that

of the disc. This area has a more or less mottled appearance,

contains some pigment and yellowish deposits, but no visible

choroidal vessels. It is surrounded by a broad grayish white

ring, with an imier shelving margin, especially well marked

temporally, the nasal half of the ring being broader, with its

inner edge sloping more gradually towards the excavation.

Within this opa(|ue band are a number of brilliant white specks

and some spots of pigment. ( The perimacular region, as por-

trayed in the water color sketch, is slightly incorrect; it

should be more grayish white and broader in extent.) The
adjoining retina exhibits many shifting reflexes. At the

lower temporal border of the encircling gray zone there is a

larger pigment clump, which aids materially in the demonstra-

tion of parallactic deviation, the refractive ditTcrcnce between

the base of the excavation and the surrounding retinal tissue

being about one (li(jpter. This, in conjunction with the ]X)si-

tion and shape of the lesion, justifies a diagnosis of macular

hole—one, however, of larger size than described in most of

the [previously reported cases.
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Excepting- a number of white specks resembling cholesterin

crystals, observed here and there throughout the fundus, no
other abnormahties are present.

Knapp in 1869 and Xoyes in 1871 were the first to call

attention to this anomaly of the fundus, but it was not until

after Kuhnt's and Haab's studies in 1900 that references to

macular hole became fairly numerous. While the majority of

the cases reported followed a concussion injury of the eye,

in a considerable number of cases traumatism coidd be posi-

tively excluded, the affection being then observed in associa-

tion with various pathologic conditions of the eye, towit:

ulcerative keratitis, uveitis, albuminuric retinitis, retinitis pig-

mentosa, senile changes and retinal vascular disease, as oc-

curred in a case reported by de Schweinitz in 1904. and in

one of Zentmayer's cases reported l)efore this section in 1909.

The lesion has also been observed to follov.- postoperative

iridocyclitis.

Xo case has been studied ophthalmoscopically and then ex-

amined microscopicallx , if we exclude tv.o rather atypical

cases ; one published by Parsons, of amaurotic family idiocy,

and the other by Kipp and Alt. in which a true tear of the

retina complicated with a rupture of the optic nerve occurred.

Cases of traumatic rupture of the retina differ clinically

and anatomically from the txpical macular hole, and both

Coats and Fuchs emphasize the importance of diff'erentiating

between these two affections.

Pathologic studies have been made by Fuchs, Coats, v. Hip-

pel, Murakami, Pagenstecher and others of eyes which would

liave presented the typical picture of macular hole had oph-

thalmoscopic examination been possible, these investigations

including eyes with and without a previous history of trau-

matism. Histologic examination in these cases showed a

cystic degeneration of the retinal layers, the formation of a

hole at the macula resulting from rupture of the cyst walls.

Coats attributes this <legeneration ti* an edema iti the

retina at the ])osterior pole; he believes a completel\ t\pical

picture of macular hole necessitates a defect of all the retinal

layers, l)ut thai the apj)earance of a hole may follow involvc-

uK-nl i>\ the inner layers alone.

Inichs believes that the pathology is probably the same in

most instances, whether due to traumati>-m. vascular or tovie
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changes. There may be a primary fluid exudation, followed

by a secondary pressure atrophy (albuminuric retinitis, neu-

ritis), or a primary tissue atrophy followed by cavity forma-

tion (senile changes). In traumatic cases he considers edema
probably the primary causative factor, although he concedes

that a contusion • might result in serious molecular changes,

followed by death and absorption of the cells, without the

occurrence of extravasations or lacunar degeneration.

In the case just reported the primary lesion -was probably

a commotio retina? complicated with a traumatic neuro-retino-

choroiditis, the ultimate result being a macular hole, localized

retinochoroidal degeneration and optic atrophy.

In view of the general nerve atrophy present, we can only

conjecture as to the relationship between the macular defect

and the optic nerve atrophy.
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On tlie Use and .'Manjifienicnt of Self-lit OpiUhalmoscopes.

Elliott, Lt. Col. K. II. (The Of^htliahnoscopc. March.

1913). The Morton- A! arple electric ophthalmoscope has en-

tirely replaced the rencctins;- o])hthalmoscope at Madras. The
essential features of this instrument are two: the L'-shaped

mirror, which ^ives no rctlexes. and the arranj^ement wherehv

the distance of the source <\\ li^ht fmni the condensiui:^ lens

(carried at the top of the tube of ihe inslrunient ) can he

altered in suchi a way as ti> jjrovide a ci>nvert.^ent. a parallel

or a fliverj.;enl heani of li^ht. The advantaj^e of this is that

the whiiU- fundus can he lliodc'd with dilTusi' liiLjht, lU" a stronij

hcaiu can hf focused upon au\ ri'(|uii-ed point.
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The ophthalmoscopes are hp^hted either from a Pantostat,

or from a combination of resistances, which cnal)les any varia-

tion in the amount of hs2:ht while the instrument is being used.

The mirror should have the glass of the sight hole cut away,

rather than the silvering merely scraped off, so as to abolish

the tniublesomc light rctlcx. The gap in the sight hole shouhl

he sufiicicnil\- large, prcfcrahly 1.,^.^ mm. long and 4..^ mm.
broad. W. R. W

The liatioiial Siir;;(^iy of K<'li°<>l>iill>ar Xroplasnis.

De C)i;.\kki(). 1'. ('I'lic OphtluilnwsiOf'c. .M.irch. I'Mo), con-

siders the general extent, symptomatol(jgy and treatment of

retrobulbar neoplasms, with a report of a case of cylindroma

of the orbit.

The orbit contents are of such variety that there are but few

tissues not represented. .\ rigid, conical shaped, bony container

formed by seven cranial bones, lined by a continuous periosteum

pierced by nine foramina or channels and lodging the lacrimal

gland and adnexa. the ocular nuiscles. orbital fat, and cellular

tissues, arteries, veins, nerves. lym])hatics, a nerve of special

sense, and the eye proper, any of which may give rise to neo-

jilasms. In addition, we have metastases from other growths

elsewhere, as well as invasions froni adjacent cavities. It is

easy, then, to foresee the great variety of simple tumors as well

as the perplexing number of compound neoplasms that we may
have to take into consideration in attempting a diagnosis.

General Symptoms.— 1. Exophthalmus. It is difficult to

conceive of the existence of a new growth, seated in the orbit,

without the presence of this symptom to some extent.

2. Impaired function. Motilit\- will be diminished in the

direction of the seal of the growth. Acuity of vision will be

reduced, depending ujxm tlie \i)lumc of the neoi)lasm and its

location, the sym|Uom being more pronounced the more poste-

rior the situation.

3. Presence of visible or i)alpable tumefaction.

Exophthalmus may be divided into the following varieties:

(a) \ ertical. comprising upward and downward displacements.

(b) Horizontal, comprising inward and outward displacements.

(c) Diagonal, comprising fotir varieties, upward and inward,

upward and outward, downward and inward, and downward
,':nd outward, (d) OirectK foiwards.
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Following this classification, it is fair to assume, for instance,

that a forward displacement of the eye, with a slight upward
and outward deviation, is an indication of a tumor of the optic

nerve. Likewise, a downward displacement would indicate the

presence of a growth at the vault or adjacent tissues; an up-

ward displacement would have a similar significance as regards

the lower wall of the orbit. An oblique displacement downward
and inwards would be suggestive of a new growth of the lac-

rimal gland or adjacent bony wall, whilst a displacement down-
ward and outward would be strongly suggestive of frontal

sinus involvement in the shape of exostosis ; for instance, an

outward displacement should call attention to an afifection of

the ethmoidal sinuses, and a similar reasoning should be prop-

erly applied to each one of the varieties enumerated above.

The means of investigation that we have at our command are

the history of the case, inspection, palpation, percussion, trans-

illumination, focal lighting, fluoroscopy and skiagraphy, which

should always be employed whenever possible. Another very

useful aid is the aspirating needle, where there is the slightest

indication of the presence of fluid.

Treatment.—The surgical procedures are classified as fol-

lows: (a) Extirpation through soft parts with preservation

of the eye. (b) Extirpation through a bony flap with con-

servation of the eye. (c) Extirpation with ocular enucleation,

(d) Exenteration of the orbit which may be complete or sub-

conjunctival or plastic.

Particular stress is laid upon the first method, extirpation

through the .soft parts, with preservation of the eye, which

should obtain satisfactory results without resorting to more
radical methods. However, thoroughness should not be sac-

rificed for conservatism.

The incision should preferably lie one or two centimeters

from the orbital margin and parallel with it at the jx^int of

greatest protrusion, and comprise in one move the soft parts

down to the bone. .\ careful dissection is necessary to a ]x>int of

cleavage in all encapsulated tumors, and by following the same

with a blunt instrument. e.\tiri)ation will be greatly simplified.

Inspection of the scit of the neoplasm by direct vision and

digital palpation should be carefully made wherever practicable.

A case is reported of a large cylindroma of the orbit, which

was o|)erated upon without tenotomies, or !)ony rcsectiiMi, or
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opening" of tlie conjunctiva, witli preservation of the e\e in its

entirety. t< >.s::^etlier with all its functions. The patient, a male of

Iniiian extraction, JO years of age. showed a marked exoph-

thalmus of the left eye with a decided deviation directly down-
wards in a vertical plane, to the extent of alx)ut three-quarters

of an mch below the level of the ri.c;ht pupil, and a very small

outward deviation as well. The upper lid was very prominent,

but without any inflammatory appearances, and it liad the con-

sistency of a lymphoma. The lower lid, on the contrary, was
very much crowded and wrinklcil. The palpebral conjunctiva

was normal. The bulbar conjunctiva presented marked en-

gorgement of its vessels, principally the veins, due to the

compression. There was no loss of sensibility in any part of

the organ. The cornea, iris, lens, and vitreous were normal.

The optic disc was liazy. and presented marked vasodilatation,

such as might be expected froni compression.

\"ision. 20 '-K). with a very irregular astigmatism irom his

corneal opacity as well as from the change of form due to the

compression. His sight was. however, most affected from the

compression of the optic nerve. Motility: The eye was prac-

tically fixed in the orbit, permitting only very slight motion in

every direction except upwards. Pupillary reaction to light,

convergence, and accommodation was very sluggish.

On palpation the whole of the tumefaction of the upper lid

was of an even consistency. A very small, hard, unyielding

projection could be felt at the upper orbital margin l>ing within

the orbit. There was no pulsation.

Under general anesthesia a large curved incision was made
down to the bone parallel to the orbital margin, extending from

the inner angle to the outer. A roughly oval shaped encapsu-

lated tumor, almost as large as a hen's e^g, lying horizontally

from before backwards in the orbital vault, with the small end

forwards, and four-fifths of its bulk posterior to the equator

of the eyeball, was separated by blunt dissection from the

muscles, periosteum and optic nerve and extracted in its en-

tirety. Pathologic examination showed a mixed neoplasm

having three distinct elements, to which the name was given

"myxo-lymphango-endothelioma." which is a cylindroma. It

resembled very nnich such tnixed tumors as are observed in the

parotid gland.

The patient made a good recovery. Functional examination,
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thirty days later, was perfect with the exception of the vision,

which Avas 20/50, owing to optic nerve condition. The motihty,

convergence, and esthetic result were unusually good. After

a lapse of two years, there has been no recurrence.

W. R. P.

A<|ueoplasty.

Zoit-M'., Arthur {The Ophthalmoscope, April, 1913), offers

the operation of aqueoplasty for the relief of increased intra-

ocular tension, and describes it as fellows : The anterior cham-

ber is drained into the subconjunctival space by means of a

silk thread. The site chosen is the upper part of the globe.

A large conjunctival flap is first raised. An incision with a

keratome is then made through the sclerotic into the anterior

chamber. A bend of silk is passed into the chamber so that

the loop lies anterior to the iris, the distal ends of the silk

lying outside the globe on the exposed sclerotic. The flap of

conjunctiva is then replaced and stitched in two places.

The operation may be performed in all cases where the

intraocular tension is pathologically raised. If a permanent

result is desired, the silk is left in. If a temporary result is

aimed at, the conjunctival stitches are omitted at the operation.

An unhealthy state of the conjunctiva renders a successful

result highly improbable. The operation itself oft'ers no inher-

ent difficulties. The silk is inserted through the sclerotic

wound by means of a very fine pair of iris forceps from which

the teeth have been removed.

The after-treatment consists of the instillation of eserin

twice daily for two days, during which time the eye is kept

bandaged. The conjunctival stitches are removed on the fifth

or sixth day. The operation may be repeated.

Twenty-one eyes were operated in sixteen cases and the tie-

tailed report made. No tonometric readings were made.

W. R. P.

Contact Infection of (''arcinomii of tlie Eye.

Civr, D. V. {The OpJithalmoscopc, April. 1")13), after men-
tioning the various tlieorics of the etiology of carcinoma, states

the most acceptable explanation of the occiuTonce of a now
growth in owe. surface succeeding one <ni another surface is

contact with it, and the tumor cell becoming implantctl on the

opposed surface, starts an indeiicndent growth. When the
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opposed surfaces n?ove on each other, the friction may give

rise to an iibrasion and favor the implantation. "Contact in-

fection" is very rare. 1 wo cases are rejjortcd from Trofessor

Fuchs' clinic—one primary e])ibalhar. and unc starting; in tlie

u]iper lid.

After a detailed histor\ tlie author closes with the following::

remarks

:

Jn Case 1 the tuinor evidently started as ;in epibulbar car-

cinoma, and judiiini.;^ from its size and extent, nuist have been,

(^wing to the negligence of the i)atient, alk)\vcd to continue its

growth for a number of years, during which the lower lid

obviously got implanted with the cells of the ei)il)ulbar tumor,

which set up a new growth in it.

Ca>e II appears to have been at the start one of carcinoma

of the ui)per lid. leading later, from infection by contact, to a

carcinoma of the margin of the lower lid and likewise of the

cornea The milder infiltration and tlie involvement of the

glands in the lower lid. as compared with the u])per lid. in

which tlie downgrowths are dense and almost all the glandular

structures have become carcinomatous, leads one to think that

the lower lid was infected by the upper. The infection of the

cornea occupies two separate areas—the upper and the lower

third of the cornea—corresponding to the places of contact

with the upper and lower lid respectively. The infection of

the lower third of the cornea by the lower lid makes it probable

that the aft'ection of the lower lid was also of some consider-

able duration. What is \ery striking with regard to the tumor

in the n])per lid i>^ that it in\olve> almost every glandular struc-

ture and e\en a hair follicle. W. K. V.

A ('as(> oi' TraiiinatU* Miiltilociilar Implantation Coiiu'iil C.vst.

TiKLMfKTL T. S. i'J'lic Of'litluilnioscof'c. May. l'M3). The
case reported occurred in a I lindu girl, aged 10 years, who had

sustained a finger nail injury to the cornea of the left cnc

three months previous. Ivxamination showed a i)hthisis bulbi.

on the outer half of which was a cyst-like vertically oval tumor.

Anteriorly the eye was staphylomatous. The tumor was not

movable over the sclerotic. ai)peared translucent, tin- ui)per part

blm'sh, owing to the bulbar conjimctiva covering it. It meas-

tu'e<l 1"'.\6 mm., extending downward alm<ist to the inferior

fornix. The e\el)all was enucleated. I'atholoiric examination
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showed the cornea converted into a multilocular cyst, the

deeper cysts lined by several layers of endothelium resembling

that of Descemet's membrane. Three small cysts and one large

were present. X'o trace of lens was apparent and the retina

was detached, separated from the choroid by a mass of colloidal

exudate. The author was of the opinion that the injury to the

cornea resulted in the escape of the aqueous humor, extrusion

of the lens, and probably the escape of at least some of the

vitreous humor. As a result of the sudden loss of support,

the retina was detached all round and pressed the iris and the

ciliary body forward ''en masse." A portion of the endothe-

lium of Descemet's membrane was evidently implanted between

the corneal fibrous lamelL'c through the rent in the posterior

aspect of the cornea. This piece of implanted endothelium

began to proliferate later, forming the main big cyst, which,

as the result of great external resistance, sent prolongations

between the interlamellar spaces behind to form smaller cysts,

all of which communicate bv narrow passages with each other.

W. R. P.

Pulsation of tlie Retinal Arteries.

Ballentyne, Arthur J., Glasgow (The OphtJialmoscope,

May, 1913). The paper deals with the description and explana-

tion of the various forms of retinal arterial pulsation and their

clinical significance. The literature is reviewed in detail.
~

The pulsation seen in the retinal arteries is to be considered

under four heads : (1) The locomotor pulse
; (2) the expansile

pulse; (3) the capillary pulse, sometimes found in association

with those two and therefore described in this connection, and

(4) the pressure pulse, collapsing pulse or intermittent inflow.

The locomotor pulse consists of a rhythmic displacement of

the artery almost synchronous with the cardiac systole, and

may be looked for in three different situations: (a) In the

artery and its branches on the disc, (b) in the branches as they

pass across the fundus, and (c) at points where bifurcation of

p. retinal artery occurs. Of these three forms of the locomotor

pulse by far ihe most frequently observed is the second. In

all three forms the movement consists of a sudden displace-

ment, followed by a less sudden retiUMi to the original position.

It agrees fiu'lhcr witli the radial and other arterial pulses in

having an interval before eacli systolic beat corresponding to

tlie long pause of the cardiac cycle. Intermission of the heart
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beat is often manifested by intermission of the retinal pulse.

The locomotor pulse is most readily seen in the curved portions

of the arteries near the disc, and is synchronous with the radial

pulse.

The expansile pulse is seen as a broadeniu}^' <>t the blood

column and of the central lii^^ht streak. It is seen equally well

in the straic^htest arteries, and is often foun.l in the finer and

straic^hter branches well out in the fundus. Sometimes the

locomotor pulse alone is seen on and near the disc, and the

expansile pulse alone in the periphery of the fundus.

Like the locomotor pulse, the expansile pulse shows a more
sudden phase (expa?ision) followed by a less sudden contrac-

tion, and then a pause : three phases, corresponding respectively

to the systole, diastole, and lonp^ pause, of the heart. Irresju-

larities and intermissions of the hearts action are also repro-

duced in sinnlar variations of the expansile pulse.

The capillary pulse, when present, is confined entirely to the

disc. If the whole surface of the disc is of uniform tint, the

pulse takes the form of a rhythmic deepening and lightening

of the tint. If, on the other hand, the disc has one part more
and another part less vascular, the pulse is seen as a rhythmic

extension of the more vascular area, as one sees it under the

nail, in the familiar clinical test. The flushing of the disc ac-

companies the cardi ic systole, and blanching accompanies the

diastole. The systolic phase is the more sudden, and the dias-

tolic is followed by a pause. The capillary pulse seems to be

absolutely synchronous with the arterial pulse and v.ith the

radial pulse.

The pressure pulse owes its name to the fact that it is

brought about by l-.igh intraocular pressure, but tlie terms

"collapsing pulse" and "intermittent int1i)w" have more descrip-

tive value.

This phenomenon consists in alternate filling and emptying

of the central ends of the branches of the central retinal artery,

and it ajiparcntly never extends outside the limits of the disc.

The filling is synchronous with the rise of the radial pulse, and

the emptying with its fall, and the changes are so sudden that

it is difficult or impossible to make out the direction of the

blood stream as it enters or leaves the vessel. It presents the

appearance of a column of blood flashing suddenly into and

out of sight.
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Thirty-six per cent of healthy persons show some form of

arterial pulse in the retina, so that the arterial pulse is

physiologic in the sense that it is a common occurrence in

health.

In order that a pulse should be visible in any vessel, it is

necessary (1) that the blood pressure in the vessel should be

affected by the pulse wave, and (2) that this should cause a

rhythmic expansion and contraction of the vessel, of sufficient

amplitude to be visible. There are strong reasons for believing

that the physiologic venous pulse is a pulse transmitted through

the capillaries from the retinal arteries, and if we accept that

view we must assume the existence of a pulse wave in the

retinal arteries, but not necessarily one in which force and
amplitude of the wave are great enough in relation to the

rigidity of the vessel wall to produce a visible movement.

Two factors lie at the back of all these forms of the retinal

arterial pulse: (1) the blood pressure in the retinal arteries,

and (2) the intraocular pressure. While the ratio between

the intraocular pressure and the mean blood pressure in .the

retinal arteries is fairly constant under physiologic conditions,

the pulse pressure is not always constant. Pathologically, also,

the pulse pressure may be greath' increased, while the mean
blood pressure and intraocular pressure remain normal, as in

aortic regurgitation, or the intraocular pressure may be greatly

increased, while the blood pressure is normal, as in glaucoma.

The locomotor pulse consists of an expansion of the artery

in the long axis, an elongation of the artery. If this occurs

in a curved portion of an artery, the result is a displacement

of the summit of the curve in the direction of the convexity, a

movement much more readily seen than expansion and contrac-

tion in the caliber of the vessel. Raehlmann holds that the

locomotor pulse is more dependent on rhythmic acceleration of

the blood stream. Both factors are probably effective, as the

same conditions of the circulation are favorable to both, the

pulse pressure varying directly with the acceleration of blood

(low produced by each pulse wave. The tendency of sudden

acceleration of the blood stream is to straighten out the vessel,

while in the more conimonly observed form of locomotor pulse,

(here occurs an exaggeration of the curves, which can ou\y be

due to the elongation of the vessel whiili results t'loui tlu-

systolic rise of blood pressure.
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In view of the uncertain results of jjressuie experiments in

tlie human eye, and the absence of clinical evidences of varia-

tion of the locomotor pulse in cases with marked variations of

the intraocular tension, it must he admitted that there is no

obvious relationship Ik^wccu the locomotor i)ulse and the

pathologic chanj^es in intraocular pressure. The locomotor

pulse as a pathologic phenomenon appears to depend almost

wholly on an abnormality of the form of the jnilse wave which

enters the retinal artery.

The expansile ])ulse is an expression of systolic and diastolic

rise and flew of bliMnl pressure in the retinal arteries. As
regards the influence of the intraocular pressure as expansile

pulse, even normally it tends to favor the a])pearance of the

pulse: (1) by impeding the outflow of blood from the veins,

(2) by the support it gives to the walls of the arteries them-

selves. The intraocular pressure is a necessary factor in the

occurrence of the expansile pulse, even when it is normal. The
elevation of the intraocular pressure is capable of producing

expansile pulse in the retinal arteries of healthy eyes, but it is

equally true that the expansile pulse is as commonly observed,

and in the most striking form occurs in cases where the ocular

tension bears a normal relation to mean blood pressure, in

which there is an abnormallv large interval between systolic

and diastolic blood pressure. This is the outstanding factor

in the mechanism of the expansile pulse in th.e retinal arteries.

Therefore, in explaining the expansile pulse, the relation be-

tween three things must be considered, namely, intraocular

pressure and systolic and diastolic pressure of the retinal ar-

teries. It may be assumed, however, that with.in certain limits

intraocular pressure varies along w^ith the mean blood pressure,

and will have a fairly constant relation to the pressure in the

retinal arteries and veins, and intraocular pressure must be

lower than diastolic pressure with the finger to cause intermit-

tent emptying of the ends of the arteries, and it must be only

a little lower than blood pressure in the retinal veins, since very

slight pressure with the finger is required to empty the vein

ends. A certain increase of intraocular pressure by the finger

will in favorable cases produce expansile pulsation of the retinal

arteries, while a still greater pressure will produce the collap.s-

ing pulse, which correspoiifN to the point of maximum oscilla-

tion of the vessel wall, indicating that intraocular pres'jure is
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then equal to the diastolic pressure in the retinal arteries. In

any normal individual the intraocular pressure is so much
below diastolic pressure of the artery that the oscillation of the

wall is slight and invisible. When any change occurs by which

the intraocular pressure is approximated to the diastolic press-

ure in the artery, the relation of extra- and endovascular press-

ure will be such as to cause a distinct oscillation of the arterial

wall. This state of affairs may be brought about in the eye,

either (1) by raising intraocular pressure to meet the diastolic

endovascular pressure, or (2) by bringing down the diastolic

pressure to meet the intraocular pressure. The first case rep-

resents the state of aitairs in glaucoma, in which the intraocular

pressure rises independently of retinal blood pressure until it

may readily reach a point near to the diastolic pressure in the

artery. It is also the condition produced temporarily by press-

ure with the finger just short of that needed to produce the

collapsing pulse. It can be readily understood that in either

of these cases if the ''pulse pressure" in the central artery is

small, even such an approximation of the pressures may be

unable to elicit a visible expansile pulse. This will explain

why the expansile pulse is seldom seen in glaucoma, and not

easy to observe in the finger pressure experiment. Since

intraocular pressure bears a fairly constant ratio to the mean
arterial pressure, then if the former remains normal the ap-

proximation of intraocular pressure and diastolic pressure in

the artery will necessitate an increase of pulse press-

ure, that is, an increase of the interval between systolic and

diastolic pressure in the artery. It will be observed that this

is what occurs in cases where the expansile pulse is most
typically seen, namelv, in cases of aortic regurgitation in which

a pulse wave is found even in the finest divisions of the arteries.

The two conditions which nnist be fulfilled lor the production

of the expansile pulse are (a) extravascular pressure ncarlv

equal to diastolic endovascular pressure, and (b) a high range

of pressure inside the artery. W. R. P.

(To be concluded.)

Aiiisoint'tropia.

McMui.i.i;x, HAi.i.iinKrox W . i ()/>/;//;<»/. A'«'t'.. 1 )cccinlH?r.

V)\2). When a person's eyes arc uMC(|ual in rofracti\e power.

ihc ])rc'scripli()n of glasses that can be worn with comfort may
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be very 4«ffia«U As a rule. Ihe. aaaost tTGraMesome cases to

treat are those in wJikli tibe diifference between the two eyes

is of moderate <S€gjee amd the facanSty of ibiDOCTilaT •v-iaou -wfill

developed. Probably ome of tlie chief causes is the artificial

heterophoria produced b}' tiie ueeqiaal prismatic effects of liie

lens^ when tfae visual axes do aaot pass through tbeir optical

centers. The difference in prianalic effects of the lenses

varies as the eyes are turned to look in different directions,

causing oontinual changes in the degree and kind of heteropho-

ria produced, and calling for corresponding changes in the

muscular adjustments required to correct it

Correcting lenses cause changes in size of the retinal images,

unless their optical centers coindde "with the anterior focal

points of the eyes. There can be little doubt that the discom-

fort caused by wearing unequal glasses is due, in part, to the

resulting inequality in size of the retinal images.

Further difficulty- in fusion of the images may be the result

of differences in the amount of the optical aberrations produced

by the unequal lenses, causing slight differences in form and

definition of the images, especially when the visual axes pass

obliquely through the glasses.

Another possible, but probably not ver}' potent, cause of

discomfort is inequality in the effects of accommodation on

the t^vo sides.

It is a physical impossibility to make a pair of unequal

spectacle lenses which will not produce to some extent the

optical effects enumerated as possible causes of discomfort.

In many cases, however, discomfort can be prevented or min-

imized by attention to certain details.

Every case must be judged on its own merits. If even the

smallest power of binocular vision be present, it may be neces-

sary to correct both eyes to give relief from s\Tnptoms of

eye strain, although the difference between the eyes be very

great.

When both eyes are ametropic. the visual acuity of both

good, and binocular vision well developed, glasses correcting

both eyes should always be given. If they cause discomfort,

two pairs, very carefullv centered for distance and reading,

should be given, and the patient advised to persevere in their

use for several weeks at least. If, in spite of careful adjust-

ment of glasses aufi several weeks" trial, the discomfort per-

r.ists. it will he necessarv to leave one eve under-corrected.
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\\ lien both eyes are ametrcpic, and binocular vision is de-

fective, it is best in the majority of cases to correct both eyes,

unless the visual acuity of one eye is so bad that the develop-

ment of binocular vision is out of tlie question. In children,

of course, there is much more chance than in adults of develop-

ing- the visual acuity when defective, and there are few cases

in which the correction of both eyes can be regarded as ob-

viously useless.

If one eye is emmetropic, or nearly so. it may be difficult

to decide whether glasses should be prescribed or not. In the

case of children one has to consider whether the development
of binocular vision will be an advantage suinciently great to

outweigh the disadvantage of wearing glasses continually,

bearing in mind that in some occupations die wearinsj of

glasses is a serious handicap to progress. In older patients

one's decision will he influenced cliieflj' by the presence or

absence of symptoms of eye strain. X. M. B.

Subjective Color S«^ns;UitMis in Kotiniti-i l*iir!nom«i«i,i.

Fkrgus, a. Fri:el.\xi) (,c)/'/i//i. Rev.. January. 1913 K re-

ports a case of retinitis pigmentosa of twenty years" standing;

patient has been unable to read or write for twelve years, in.

which peculiar color sensations were noticed within the last

two months. Fergus explains the sensations as indications of

ihc last stage of retinal destruction. N. M, B.

.\ (\*U>iO of r«MUpol;Uy Total HlilnlllO".-. of XUc l.tMt V'>0 1>U:' t*»

l*rossuro of Cystio l>istonsiou of tho l.oft M.ixill.uy \niiuni
on (ho Optir \orv«^—Kapid KoooviMy of Sii^lu \ftor

OiH»n»tion.

Poouiv. (V H.. ANn \\ ii.KKNSON. *.'.. yOHith. Rex.. May.

1913). The case is reported in full. The history and prog-

nosis of eye symptom^ by Pooley. The nasal examination

with diagnosis, histologic appearance, etc., by W'ilkenson.

Remarks.—The case may be summed up as being one of

pressure on the optic nerve, due to displacement upwards into

the orbit oi the upper wall of the antrum, from pressure of a

cyst within it. That it was purely a case of pressure is shown
by the rapid recovery of vision when the pressure was relieved

by puncture of the cyst. The patient's account of her loss of

vision, viz., that it was as though a curtain had Ix^n sK>wly

drawn fn^m holi^w ninv;n»l>; in front <>f tlio ovc. pojiU^ to pro-
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gressive jjressure dh the nerve, acting from above down-
wards. This may be explained by supposing the displacement

upwards of tiie orbital floor to have stretched tlie nerve up-

wards over the somewhat sharp upper edge of the orbital

foramen, which caused a loss of conductivity of the nerve

from above downwards.
Though antral polyjii. and ]>ressure on the optic nerve from

accessory sinus distention are both fairly common C(»nditi<>ns.

we have been unable to find any recorded case similar to the

one above described. It is unusual for antral polypi to cause

distention, and it is very unr.sual for the antrum, when dis-

tended, to e.xert injurious pressure on the nerve. The un-

usual anatomic features of the case are: (1) complete closure

of the antral ostium. Had the ostium been patent, the cystic

)K)lypus would have made its way into the back of the nose,

in the form of the choaiial cystic polypus familiar to rhinolo-

gists. (2) Comparative thickness of the outer and nasal walls

of the antrum. When distended the antrum usually bulges

c>utwards, towards the buccal aspect, and inwards towards the

middle meatus of the nose. The comparative dullness of the

left antrimi to transillumination no doubt shows that the outer

antral wall on the left side happened to be thicker than that on

the right. An antrum distended by a clear cyst is usually

more than normally translucent. The dullness in this case must

have been due to extra tlensity of the lx)ny walls. The bony

w'alls yielded at the thinnest part, viz.. the posterior half of

the floor of the orbit, which was raised .so much as to press

directly on the optic nerve. The rapid recovery of the nerve

when pressure i>n it was relieved by drawing off the fluid,

suggests that the bor.e in the distended area was mucli thinned

or even completely absorbed. The evenness of the distention

would seem to preclude the presence of a congenital de-

hiscence in the bone, such as i*; descrilied by Onodi as occur-

ring in this situation.

The cyst is of the type commonlv found growing from the

lining of the antrum, i. e.. a degeneration cyst formed within

a nnicous ]x)lyi>us. Such degeneration cysts occur, of c )urse.

commonly as in ordinary nasal polypi, biu the fact that

almost all large ]>olypi of the antrum become transformed into

thin-ualled cysts seems to re(|uire .some explanation. It may
be that the p<M>rer vascular supply of the antral as compared

with the nasal mucous membrane favors degenerative changes
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in polypi growing from the former. The degenerative pro-

cess is comparatively far more frequent in antral, than in

ordinary nasal polypi. i5y some pathologists antral cysts are

regarded as retention cysts occurring through "dilatation of

the excretory duct of a mucous gland.'' That the cyst present

in this case is not of this nature seems clear, from comparison

with the minute polypus growing in close proximity to it,

which already shows a small space within it, a commencing
degeneration cyst.

The literature of optic neuritis secondary to accessory

sinus disease has already attained a formidable bulk, but it

concerns itself m.ostly with inflammatory conditions of the

sinuses, especially the sphenoidal and posterior ethmoidal. On
the one hand uncomplicated disease of the maxillary sinus of

any kind rarely affects the nerve, and, 'on the other, purely

pressure effects from noninflammatory distention of any of

the sinuses are rare. X'. M. B.

The Relation of the Xasolacrimal Canal to the Maxilhiry Antrum—Formation of the Lacrimal Recess.

Whitxall, S. T. (Ophth. Rc7-'., February, 1913). Swer-
chewsky writes that the antrum has an outgrowth in relation

to the nasolacrimal duct often containing chronic granulations

wdiich can be of great influence in diseases of the canal.

In an examination of twenty-one maxillae, five were found

with a lacrimal recess separated oft' from the rest of the antrum
by a constricted neck and in size about as large as a pea or the

tip of the little finger, the constricted entrance to which is

bounded by the infraorbital canal, the anterior superior dental

canal, the nasolacrimal canal, and the floor of the orbit.

X. M. r..

A Case of CJlauconia.

HkndKrsox, E. E. (Ophth. Rcz'., )^m\Rv\, l'U3i. .\ case

of glaticoma n described in which both eyes were operated on.

one by the ordinary iridectomy method and the other by the

trephine, with loss of vision in the former and return oi vision

to norm.'d in latter. X. M. !'•.

The SliiiiH- of Ihr <»il>it: lis I iilliiriK t> I poii (In- Kyt'luill.

WiinxAi.i,, S. E. {Of^hth. l\cr., I'cbruary. l'>13). Stilling

(ISSS) stated that shortsigbtcdncss was CDmmoiih associated
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with a low orbital aperture, the suggested explanation being

that in such microseniic skulls the superior oblic|ue niuscle

was placed at a lower level than normal, and by compressing

the e>eball could cause it to become elongated in an antero-

posterior direction with consequent myopia.

A point which appears to have been overlooked and which

is also detrimental to StilHng's theory is that the position of the

pulley (trochlea) of the superior oblique muscle, that is. the

point from which the action of the muscle in compressing the

globe would originate, is not necessarily correlated to either the

height or shape or index of the orbital base.

Measurements show that the distance between the origins

of the oblique muscles (taking the trochlea as being the place

from which the action of the superior oblique originates) of

the globe is less variable than cither the orbital height at the

margin or within the cavity, and that the size of the orbit can-

not affect the shape of the eyeball through the agency of the

superior oblique muscle. X. M. B.

(Yater-likc Holo in tlie Disr .\ss<u'iato(l With riiaiij;«"s at tlie

Macula.

James, R. R. (Of^hth. Rcz'.. February. 1013). reports a case

of one of the rarest ophtlialmic pictures: that of crater-like

hole in the disc in a child six years old. About twenty similar

cases have been reported, but none with associated macular

changes. X. M. Vk

A Caso oi' I'arosis of tho Fourth Nerve FoHowiu'!; n«Tp«>»i Zoster
Ophtliahuicus, Coinplieated hy a Preevistiui;- Hetei'oi)h(»ria.

Tr.\qu.\ik. II. M. (.nphth. Rev.. Marcli. 1013), states that

herpes of the fifth ne^-vc may be fnllowed by various ocular

complications, of which lesions of the motor nerves of the eye

are among the more uncommon. The most frequently affected

nerve is the third in one or more of its branches, then the sixth,

while the fourth is only very exceptionally involved. Tie re-

ports a case in detail with reference to cases reported in lit-

erature. X. M. \\.

Xnollicr (ilitiK oiiiii ( >|M'r.'it ion.

v^MiTH l).\vii> i'kikstiv [Otolith. Rev.. March. rn3). de-

scribes another operation which is little more than a combina-

tion of several well known procedures, the objects being iridec-
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tomy and fistulization of the anterior chamber. It consists of

Elliot's conjunctivocorneal flap, and, instead of a trephine hole,

a keratome incision notched on its anterior lip. The article

is well illustrated. N. M. B.

Should a .Man With Miner's Nystagmus Work?

RiSELHY, Stanley { Lancet. March 1, 1013). The subject is

discussed with relation to the Workman's Compensation Act.

The conclusions are that when a man claims to be and is ad-

mitted to be incapacitated by nystagmus, after a reasonable

period during which he has been under constant observation,

if his condition warrants his being employed, he should eventu-

ally resume work under ground, but as a commencement occu-

pation alx)ve ground should be provided. For, as I have shown,

there is no doubt that a man with bad nystagmus can work
and do good work, and is no worse for doing it ; and certainly

the attitude of the medical profession toward the disease—viz.,

that as soon as a man was diagnosed to have nystagmus he

should not be allowed to work in the pit, and should be advised

never to return—^has been responsible in great measure for the

present state of affairs. Seeing, however, that many of us

brought in contact with the disease now know that the willing

men can work with nystagmus, and are doing so, I should like

to plead that a different attitude be taken up, and instead of

immediately looking upon a man with nystagmus as totally

incapacitated, we should, with the exception of serious cases,

urge the claimant to continue work, knowing that he can do so

witliout injury to himself.

As a result of the use of a new miner's electric safety lamp

which gives an illumination of about 1.5 candle power, the

management of a colliery where they are being tried out expect

cases of nvstagmus to become much less frequent.

N. M. B.

Ocular Myoclonus.

TiiOMSOX, E. (Lancet. January 18, 1013). The tlescriptive

title is chosen by the author, as he does not wish to place it too

definitely in any particular pigeonhole of the cabinet of "tics."

Its precise place may perhaps be found by the neurologist, to

whom the facts may prove to be of use as a contribution to the

elucidation of nervous disease.
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Patient, male, 18 years, a printer ; had as lone: as lie could

remember been subject to attacks of closinrj of the left eye,

associated with headache and sickness. The present attack

was one of the worst he had ever had; had lasted a week.

The left palpebral fissure looks smaller than the nj.rht. owingf

to a permanent slight droop of the upper lid. There are rhyth-

mic contractions of the left orbicularis palpebrarum and oc-

cipitofrontalis muscles ; the rate is 11 per minute. The orbicu-

laris does not contract sufficiently actually t<> close the eye. but

the upper lid comes down to approximately tlie half jnipil. and

the lower lid is drawn upwards, more particularly at its nasal

end. The combination of elevation of the skin of the forehead

with contraction of the or])icularis gives rise to a very curious

facial appearance. Every now and then ( i. c.. at the first

consultation, at which date only was the spasm truly rhythmic)

the spasm ceases to be rhythmic and bec(imes irregular. There

is no movement of the muscles about the nose or mouth, and

the patient states that there never have been movements of

this sort of any other muscles. He states that he has never

had double vision. \\'hen the patient is not actively acconnuo-

dating and when the light is not too bright, it is obvious that

both jnipils contract and dilate in association with the orbicu-

laris-occipitofrontalis contraction and rela.xation. It is special-

ly noted that the hippus is not in the nature of a light reflex

due to partial covering of the left pupil. If that were the case

pupil dilatation would correspond with orbicularis contraction,

whereas the pupils contract sinudtaneously with the orbicularis,

and dilate immediately the contraction of that muscle ceases.

()phthalmosco]jically there is no indication of .spasiu of the

ciliary muscle. The refraction is emmetropic in the right eye

and h\permetropic alx)ut 4 1). in the left eye. (\'.. R.. 5/5;
\'.. L., T^'}^(^. No im]>rovenicnt with glasses.) I'undi normal.

( )n the first examiiiation onI\. wlicn tlie spasm was at its

highest degree, never on any subsc(iuent occasion, although

carefully looked for, there was .seen a slight rajiid lateral nys-

tagmic movement of the right optic disc. It was not observed

in the left eye. It occurred coincidently with the orbicular

spasm.

Subsequent observation has shown that bromid oul\- lessens

the intensity and abolislu-s the rhythmicality of the spasm. The
contractions go on from day to day and week t(^ week, .some-

times more and sometimes less troublesome to the patient.
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It seems more easy to correlate the lid closure reflex and the

facts of the present case in accordance with the theory of

]\Iendel, that the third nerve center supplies innervation nor-

mally to the orbicularis and occipito frontalis muscles. Accord-

ing- to this hypothesis, it is merely necessary to suppose that

the cells for pupil contraction and for orbicularis movements

lie near together, may act normally together, and may easily

be influenced by the same stimuli. Harman has brought for-

ward evidence of a morphologic nature to oppose the theory

of Mendel. Nevertheless, the present case forms a contribution

to the subject which seems rather to support that hypothesis.

n.'m. B.

Oil the Duty of the Practitionei* in Cases of Ophthalmia
Neonatorum.

Stephen'Sox, Sydnfa' {Lancet, November 16, 1912). The
method of inoculation is gone into thoroughly ; the rest of the

paper dealing with the subject under three heads : prevention,

notification, and treatment. N. M. B.

The Treatment of Unilateral Cataract.

Parsons, J. Heri^Ert (Lancet, November 9, 1912). By
''unilateral cataract" I mean cases of cataract in which only

one eye is affected, or in which the other eye, if not absolutely

normal, has sufficient vision to enable the patient to carry out

his ordinary duties. The cases are best divided into two great

groups, according to the age of the patient, for, speaking gen-

erally, the indication is to operate in cases of unilateral cataract

in the young and not to operate in the adult or aged.

Let us first consider the main advantages which may be

expected to accrue to the patient from successful operation.

Perhaps the greatest, for reasons which will be apparent irom

the sequel, is restoration of the full field of vision. Next as

regards central vision. If the patient had originally little or

no error of refraction, he will with the aid of a strong convex

lens have his central vision restored. This might, a j^riori. l)e

regarded as a much greater asset than mere improvement of

tJK tirld of vision. In reality it is not so. lltMU-c. it i^ not

to 1)L' anticipated tliat after the operation the ])atient will be

able Uy wear a cataract glass. The atTected eye will, therefore,

he pr;ieticall\' useless, for central \ision, and no particniar gain

;u-crnes in this respect.
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Xext to be considered is tlie cosmetic effect. It will naturally

be assessed at a dittcrent value by different individuals. The
pujiil of an c\ c with a mature nr liyperniature cataract is white

and luisightly. at once attracting attention to the deformity.

Hence, though of no very high order morally, the cosmetic

effect of the restoration o{ a black ]iupil must be taken into

account as a material advantage of operatii>n in these cases.

The types of cataract which have to be dealt with are two

—

congenital or early infantile, and traumatic. Congenital and

early infantile (lamellar) cataracts are only occasionally unilat-

eral. Patients with unilateral cataract, in which the whole of

the normal ]n;]>illary area is occupied 1)\ the opacpie lens, often

tend to develop a squint. In children it is usually convergent.

In them it probably does not dejieiid fundamentally upon the

cataract. Probably in the cases in which squint develojis there

ha? been an inherent tendency to s(|uint—perhaps only an other-

wise latent strabismus. The defective vision in the atifected

eye decides the manifestation of the Sfpiint and the eye which

shall take up the abnormal position. In adults the tendency is

for the affected eye to become divergent as a rule. Xow the

improvement of central vision by operation, even though the

refraction be not corrected, often suffices to prevent the devel-

0]iment of the squint, and is the more potent the earlier tlie

operation is performed.

P)esides the disadvantage of the development of s(|uint in

the young, in many cases the cataract will become liyperniature

if left alone. It will then be much less amenable to operation,

which will be attended with greater ditficultics and dangers.

Some congenital and lamellar cataracts are slowly pn\gressive.

and though the indications for operation may not at first be

imperative, they become so later.

For these reasons, therefore, it is generally advisable to

operate ujjon unilateral cataract in the young, and it remains

to discuss the operation of choice. .\lni(i>t invariabh- it is

di.scission.

My e.xjterience. esj)ecially as a i>athologist, ha^ taught me
that the few cases of needling which go wrong do si> as the

result of the curette evacuation. It is excessively rare for an

ordinary needling to become infected or otherwise give rise

to anxiety. I therefore advocate repeated needlings in these

ca.ses, using every precaution to avoirl the necessity of evacu-
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ating the contents of the anterior chamber through excessive

swelling of the lens matter and consequent increased intraocular

tension. The only objection to this method is that it takes a

longer time than the bolder line of action, but time is usually

of little importance in young children, compared with increased

safety.

Occasionally one meets with a unilateral congenital nuclear

cataract in a child. When the pupil is dilated a broad rim of

clear lens is seen around the opacity, and vision is improved.

In these cases the question of an optical iridectomy arises

instead of discission. If successful it will have all the advan-

tages of discission, and will in addition preserve such accommo-
dation as the deformed lens is capable of, while preventing the

operative anisometropia. The cases which are suitable for

optical iridectomy are very few. In the first place, it is essen-

tial to be sure that the cataract is not progressive.

After twenty to thirty years of age, one is liable to have

grave difficulty with the nucleus of the lens, if discission is

employed. Hence, the problem of the treatment of unilateral

cataract assumes an entirely different aspect. A severer method
of treatment, attended with greater difficulties and dangers,

both immediate and remote, has to be faced. The cataracts

which come under consideration are senile, traumatic, and

complicated.

The senile cataracts are usually those in which one eye is

much in advance of the other, though the latter is affected also

in some degree, and will almost certainly progress. The gen-

eral considerations already detailed lead me not to operate in

these cases unless the field of vision is of prime importance to the

patient (vide supra), or the appearance of the eye prevents the

patient from earning his living. On the technical side there is

one potent indication for operation, and that is the appearance

of signs of hypermatnrity. The thickening of the capsule

which attends this process, and other changes occurring in the

lens substance which cannot now be enumerated, add so much
to the dangers and difficulties of extraction, that they justify

carl)' interference.

In traumatic cataract there is often injury to other parts of

the eye, and each case must be considered on its merits. Ry
"i-oinplicatcd" cataract I mean opacity of tlic leir> which lias

arisen u ithout obvioii'; cnti'^c. nr in which tluTc i-^ suinc ••(.'iummI
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disease, such as diabetes, or some local disease to which the

cataract is secondary, such as iridocyclitis. It is ver^ rarely

justirtahle to oi>erate on these cases; hence, ii i^ i^i the utmost

importance tliat the urine should be examined in every case

and a careful search made with the corneal loupe for kcratitic

lirecij^itates ( "'k. ]).") on the back of the cornea. "K. p." is an

ab.solutc C(-ntraindicatiou to interference. \. M. 1'..

.\ Case i»r l\iil:ir;;<Miii'iil «>l t!i«- r;.\ tl)all.

IliRD, R. II. (Ophth. Rev., May. l'»13i. .\t first si-ht this

case lottked like infantile glaucoma, and 1 investigated it care-

fully with a view to that diagnosis. The outward appearance

was suggestive, but in the absence of raised tension, cupping

of the disc, and bad vision, I was forced to put that diagnosis

on one side. In infantile glaucoma, too, the lens is. small in

projxirtion to the gl(^be, but I found no evidence of this in

my case. Xow. after nine months, I still find things as they

were. The condition has not progressed, and no other signs

of infantile glaucoma have arrived.

Fuchs states in his textbook that infantile glaucoma ma\-

come to a standstill, and of course this case of mine may be

an alx^rtive one.

I must admit tliat it appears to me a case of simple hyper-

trophy of the globe, and it is this that prompts me to publish

the case. I shall certainlv kec]-) the bov under observation.

X. M. B.

A ("as<' (»r Tiaiiiiiat i( IN>st«'rior Leiiliconiis.

FisiiKR, J. H. (Ophth. Rev., April. I'^l.^ i. .\ case is report-

efl in detail and is interpreted as follows : The case appears

to be that the concussion injury had caused a minute rupture

of the cajisule of the lens at its posterior pole. This was so

minute that at first it caused no alteration in the curvature of

the lens, but it had the efTect of abolishing or at least of reduc-

ing ifs jiower of increasing in convexity when the ciliary mus-

cles were thrown into action, (iradually. a small hernia of the

lens substance through the rupture produced tlie posterior

lenticonus. so that in eleven months the striking change record-

ed in the refraction developed and the posterior lenticonus,

which T recognized fifteen mouths after the accident, explained

this phenomenon.
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The iris and lens were never tremulous. The slowness of

the change is what may be expected in a patient of forty years

of age with a very small rupture of the lens capsule posteriorly.

Hernia of the somewhat solid lens material towards the vitreous

might be expected to be slow : still slower would be the devel-

opment of an intracapsular opacity under these circumstances.

I regret that an examination for deformity of the reflex

images given by the posterior surface of the lens was not made
in this instance, and to this extent the diagnosis between true

and false posterior lenticonus was not established. The ap-

pearances, however, were carefully scrutinized with a dilated

pupil, and I have not the slightest doubt that the explanation

I have offered of my case is the correct one. The seqviel of

events is, to my mind, sufficient to establish its accuracy, and
if it be admitted as a case of true posterior lenticonus, it ap-

pears to be the first on record as an acquired condition.

Reference is made to the very complete collection of report-

ed cases by Madame Dr. Gourfein-\A'elt in the Archives d'OpJi-

talmologie, Vol. XXXI, p. 625, which contains a complete

bibliography and a review of the various explanations which
have been offered for the development of posterior lenticonus.

N. M. B.

Tlie Importance of Examining the Feces and Urine in Eye
Diseases.

Browning, S. H. (Ophth. Rev., April, 1013). A strong

plea is made for the examination of the excreta of the ali-

mentary and genitourinary tracts in those ocular conditions

whose etiology is not immediately obvious.

Pyorrhea alveolaris, or Rigg's disease, has at last been given

the attention that it needs, but even the cure of the pyorrhea

does not clear up the general infection of the alimentary tract

that results from many years of pus swallowing, and patients

with comparatively clean mouths come to be treated for chronic

iridocyclitis with no obvious cause, though an examination of

their feces would have revealed the fact that they were abnor-

mal and tlial the patient was suffering from a streptrcoocal,

l)ncumoc(jccal or other bacterial infection of the lx>woI.

Hut apart from infection by swallowed pus. the patient niiy

have a colitis, with or without knowing it, and its correlation

with the eye disease is very often unappreciated. I have now
had several cases of iridocvclitis sent to me for a diagnosis
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from whom I have obtained a history of colitis, and who have

l>een cured both of the cohtis and the eye complaint by vaccine

and otiier treatment.

There are. however, some cases from whom no history of

colitis can be obtained, ihouj^h the patient is probably consti-

])ated, and it is in these patients that one is likely to miss the

rea' cause of the disease. I now examine the feces and urine

of all patients sent to me who are suffering from chronic irido-

cyclitis of obscure origin, as well as other forms of inflam-

matory eye conditions.

The routine carried out is then described and treatment by

aut<\gen(us vaccines is suggested.

At present iridocyclitis seem> to ])e the most common eye

disease caused by in+'cction of the alimentary or genitourinary

tracts, though keratitis, retinitis and retim choroiditis have

been met with.

The proof that the e\e coniiilioii i> caused by the intestinal

or urinary infection is the cure of the eye disease at the same

time as the other more general condition. This can be most

readily brought about b\ tlie use of a suitable autogenous vac-

cine.

I have made no mention of gonorrheal iritis, as tlie urine, as

a rule, is of no help in rliis disease. \'accine treatment is of

great hel]) in alleviating the immediate acute symptoms, but of

itself will rarely effec*: a permanent cure. The prostate is often

infected with gonococci in these cases, and the urine passed

after prostatic massage will often show the gonococcus in the

threads, though attempts at cultivation very often fail. .\n

examination of the prostate ought to accompany all efforts in

the troatiiient of obstinate recurring gonorrheal iritis.

\. M. P..

'rii«> ( oiitroi of tilt' i^>«' ill (atuini i >|i*>i'ati<in.

Sf.MNKK. 1-'. W. lO/^litli. I\c:-., .\pril. I'M.^i. .\ compliment

is paid t') Col. Smith for his work in removal of the lens in its

capsule-^.

There is, however, too great a tendency for ilie Smith school

of operation to l>and tlicmselves together in a nnuual admira-

tion societ\" and say, "< )h, yes, you imagine you do Smith's

operation, but you cannot do it properly it you have not seen

hiui do it and done it under his supervision.'"
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It is to help the poor unfortunates who are not in this happy

band, to say nothing of those who are, that this article is

written.

The one and often insuperable difficulty in removing a lens

in its capsule according to Smith's method is the necessity

there is to have at hand a skilled assistant to take charge of

the eyelids in order to prevent the patient making use of his

orbicularis palpebrre muscle and thus exerting pressure on the

globe and squeezing out vitreous.

Not onlv does the assistant take charge of the patient's eye-

lids, but he also take? charge of the operator's reputation, for

Sumner's Cataract Speculuni, made by Messrs. Weiss, London.

the least flaw in correctly h(^lding the eye mav have disastrous

consequences.

Driven l)y lliese disadvantages I have evolved a means of

control of ihe eyelids requiring no skilled assistance and mak-
ing it iiii])ossib]c for the most nervous patient either to move
his head or squeeze his eyelids.

The handle of the speculum has a curve to accommodate
tile iii'k'x linger: the hal! of the tluimh rests on the spring: the

portion of the u]<per blade which slips under the e\elid is nar-

rower and projects under the lid much further than in the

orthodox speculum.
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For the corneal incision it is introduced and used as an ordi-

nar}- speculum, except that the outer edge of the upper eyelid

must be held back with a blunt hook to prevent the possibility

of the knife touchinc: and being fouled by it.

A different speculum is required for each eye. and a smaller

speculum for use with very small or children's eyes. They are

all of the same pattern.

The assistant now holds the speculum between tlic index

finger and thumb, taking a firm grasp of it : the other fingers

lie against the side of the face : pressure of the thumb on the

spring end of the speculum, acting through the index finger as

a fulcrum, tilts up the eyelids to whatever extent is necessary.

The assistant's other band is spread out over the patient'.?

head and, the eyebrow having been well drawn back, his thumb
presses against the upper edge of the orbit.

By flexing or extending the wrist the upper blade ma\ be

made to slide under whatever portion of the upper lid most

e.xposure is necessary, according to the direction the patient

rolls his eye.

By pronating or supinating the forearm tlie correct amount

of "lift" of the eyelids otT the eyeball can be obtained ; the

correct amount of the upper lid is enough room to clearly see

the fornix where the patient may not roll his cornea out of

sight: the lower lid is to be held just off the eyeball: with a

bad squeezer the lids should be held well off the eye.

The assistant stands at the side, resting his elbows on the

pillow on which the patient's head lies : there is no strain in the

position of his body, arms or hands.

The operator stands at the top of the table bending over the

patient's eye : the patient's head should lie on a very fiat pillow

and the top of his head be flush with the top end of the table.

When the speculum is introduced the best amount of separa-

tion of the blades (and of course of the lids) is found by rais-

ing the lids off the eye and then screwing down the pin to fix

them : this amount of separation is generally less than the pos-

sible amount of separation of the blades when resting on the

«\c, thi- evelifN not heiiiL' rriiscd \. "M. B.

A Sclfiix (,i iH'al TirphiiM".

PuSKV, Brown iJnunnil A. M. ./.. .May 17, 1^1.^ i. has de-

vised a trephine with a barrel of even diameter for 0.75 mm.
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from the cutting edge, then a slight flare, the object being to

avoid the danger of cutting too deeply and also to avoid the

interference of the turned-over conjunctival flap. E. S. T.

An Eye Lesion Following Two Intravenous Injections of Salvar-
san, but Relieved by Its Further Use.

Levis, Harold T. (Journal A. M. A., May 3, 1913). This

very interesting case had a severe retinitis in one eye following

two injections of salvarsan ; a third injection caused marked
improvement of the vision, and each succeeding injection caused

further improvement. The vision fell to 3/100, but after the

final injection was 15/20. Xine injections in all were given.

E. S. T.

Bum of Eyeball Due to Caustic Contents of Golf Ball.

Crigler, L. W. {Journal A. M. A., April 26, 1913), reports

the' case of a boy who, while cutting open a golf ball, received

a spurt of fluid contents in the right eye, causing a severe burn

of the conjunctiva and the cornea. An analysis of the paste

in the center of a golf ball said to be of similar make to the

one causing the accident, showed that it consisted of a mixture

of barium sulphate, soap and a free alkali (sodium hydroxid.

2.4 per cent). (A number of such cases have more recently

been reported, and many golf clubs now have notices posted

in the club house, warning players of the danger of dissecting

golf balls.—T.). E. S. T.

New Iris Scissors.

Frisch, Frederick (Journal A. M. A.. April 19, 1913) has

devised an instrument in which the handles are bent back be-

yond the position of a right angle to the blades, the idea being

that the bend may rest upon the patient's forehead in what he

considers a more natural position. E. S. T.

Saving the Backward Scliool Cfuld.

Gould, George M. (Journal A. M. A., April 5, 1913). This

paper is a repetition of Dr. Gould's assertion, so often put

forward, that errors of refraction in school children lead not

only to retardation of mental development, but to serious moral

defects. He quotes in detail the e-xamination of forty school

children bv Dr. W. M. Richards, and mentions that Dr. Rich-
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ards estimates that there are 78,000 children with defective vis-

ion in tiro piibhc schools of New York. To those who have

followed Dr. Gould's writings, this method of reasonini; will he

quite familiar, and it is unnecessary to go into the details of

the paper. E. S. T.
Tr«'atiiiriit «»f AnitP Dacryocystitis.

\ i:uii(.i:i-K, l'\ H. [Jounutl A. M. A., March IS. bUoi. calls

attention to Ajjnew's method of treatment in this disease, which

was first suggested forty years ago, but which he has used for

three years without being aware of Agnew's views on the sub-

ject. The ordinary treatment of the conditic^n is based on the

ordinary assumption that a lacrimal abscess is analogous to an

ordinary abscess. This, however, is not the case. In the

earliest stage of an ordinary abscess the central cavity is lack-

'"ng, and while the abscess cavity is forming a reaction is taking

place around it which walls it off and tends to prevent extension

of the infection to the surrounding tissues. In the case 6f a

lacrimal abscess, on the other hand, there is a preformed cavity

which is already wallc! off from the surrounding parts by

connective tissue. As the inflammation increases the infection

penetrates the wall and forms one or more secondary abscesses

in the tissues without. Tt is obvious, therefore, that the lacri-

mal abscess should be o])ened immediately. The author uses

a small angular keratomc which is made to enter the sac by an

incision just m front of the caruncle, the lacrimal duct is then

probed through the incision. U'^ing as high as a Theobald Xo.

16, if possible. Probing is continued thnnigh the incision until

the inflammation subsides ; no irrigation is used. It is not

always necessary to slit up the canaliculi. E. S. T.

.\ii Aruyll-ltolx-ilson Pupil Hccoininj' Noiiiiiil At'tci- Mcicury ami
SaU arsaii.

Zaun. J. J. (Journal A. M. ./...March 1. l'>13 ). rcix->rts the

case of a man. aged 3_'. whoni he first saw in July. l''l J. There

were some general symplnni'^ of tabes and a well-marked Argyll-

Robertson pupil, with III) specific history, but a positive Was-
sermann reaction. .Me'curial inunctions and ])otassium iodid

was given until Auiru^^t iOth. when an injection of salvarsan

was given, wiiich was followed b\' another .Xovember 4th.

When seen in December. I)oth ])upils reacted pre mptlv to light

and the genera' symptoms had nnich improved. I'*. S. T.
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Trachoma: Its Prophylaxis and Therapy.

Harrison-, W. H. (Journal A. M. A., February 22, 1913),

writes on the basis of his experience among the Indians west

of the Mississippi. He is convinced that it is a communicable

disease, Httle or not at all influenced in its course, complica-

tions, sequelse and termination by natural factors of latitude,

longitude, altitude, heat, cold, moisture or dryness. It ha^

been thoroughly demonstrated, in his experience, that when
the proper subsequent treatment is applied, all cases of tracho-

ma improve much more rapidly after expression. He has in

many instances used expression on one eye, comparing result

of the unoperated with the operated eye. He uses expression

in late cases, even in those in which there is little or no tracho-

matous material to be removed, and thinks the good effect is

caused by the increased and quickened blood and lymph supply

resulting from the expression. He uses hot applications after

the expression, followed by instillations of argyrol. He consid-

ers that the expression of the granules is merely a therapeutic

beginning in the production of this artificially produced hy-

peremia, and that the treatment must be continued for weeks

or even months afterwards. This treatment consists mainly

of applications of copper sulphate stick, which he considers

the most effective treatment. E. S. T.

Tumors of the Orbit—A Plea for Oi>eration.

Cor.Lixs, Sir William (British Medical Journal, February

22, 1913), reports five cases on which he operated, four of sar-

coma and one a venous cavernous angioma. One of the sarco-

ma cases recurred rapidly and died. The other three have gone

for two years, five years, and seven years, respectively, without

return. E. S. T.

Ai'hes and Pains Coniiccted AVitli tlu' V.yv and \<>se.

Shaw, Ci-:cir. E. [British Medical Journal, l-'ebruary 22,

1913). This rather utuisual article attempts to classif\ i)ain

in relation to its clinical causation, j'ain in the eye is oiieu

due to a foreign body. Sharp ncurali;ic i)aiii, coming on at

night, points to chronic iritis, .\cute iritis gives severe pain of

the neuralgic character, a^ ;ilso docs aL-ute glaucoma. Pain

as a manifestation of gout appears nsu;ill\ at ni'-^ht. with con-
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>iderable scleral conjjestion. Inflammation of the sphenoid

sinus g-ives a severe bursting pain, generally described as in

the middle of the head, sometimes shooting up to the ears.

Vagiie neuralgic pains may come from malignant disease.

Headaches may be caused by enlargement of the turbinate

l">ones, chronic suppuration in the accessory sinuses, tumors of

the brain or astigmati'^ni. E. S. T.

HtMiiafoinn of tlir Lett Orhil Tri'iiUnl l),v .M«mIUh'<1 Ivrocnlriii

Operation.

CoTTEKiLL, j. .M..AM) Mack.w, C'jEorgK [British Medical

Journal, February 22, 1913). The patient, a man of 38. was
struck in the eye, four years previously, by the head of a horse

as the animal suddenly turned towards him Some months
later he noticed that when he stooped forward at his work the

iefl eye protruded. This condition increased until the vision

became severely affected. A Kronlein operation was done, the

orbital margins of the bone being divided by a fine saw and
chisel. Just inside the periosteum, at the back of the orbital

caxity, a mass was felt which proved to be a hematoma. A
tablespoonful of clot was removed. Recovery was complete

with onlv slight diplopia on looking to his extreme left.

E. S. T.

Tlie Inlliu'iice of Septic Iiilectioii in the (ansation of Kje Disease,

T..ANG, 11. T. {British Medical Journal, February 22, 1913),

treats mainly of the cases of scleritis, keratitis and uveitis in

which the cause is obscure, but due to septic focus in some
other part of the body. Septic foci occur in three situations:

1. Along the respiratoalimentary tract. 2. Along the genito-

urinary tract. 3. On the skin or in a sinus leading from it.

Under the first heading he reports a woman, aged 4.^. with

chronic cyclitis, who recovered rapidly after a chronically

inflamed lacrimal sac was removed. A similar case, in a woman
with a chronic suppuration of the antrum of Ilighmore ; an-

otlier case that recovercl after the cure of a chronic suppura-

tive otitis. Chronic gingivitis is the commonest of all causes.

It is not necessary for a tooth to Ix; loose or for the socket to

emit pus on pressure. Slight marginal inflammation around

the necks of a few teeth is all that is recjuired. ( )f the 1?6

cases under review, buccal sepsis was traced as the cause in 71.
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Chronic tonsillitis, tubercle of the lung, chronic gastritis,

typhoid fever, chronic appendicitis, sprue, chronic mucous co-

litis, dysentery and chronic constipation, are mentioned as

causes.

Under the second heading is mentioned : Kacterial infec-

tion of the urine, urethritis, uterine polypus, and uterovaginal

discharge.

Under the third heading a case of iritis is reported in which

a varicose ulcer was supposed to be the cause ; another case of

cyclitis in which a purulent sinus existed in the navel.

The paper is based upon the analysis of 176 cases, and the

author feels that these eye conditions are often septic in origin

and not due to anemia, idiopathic tendencies, rheumatism, or

the gouty diathesis. E. S. T.

Extraordinary Alterations in the Corneal Epithelium of a
Glaucomatous Eye.

Ai.j-^ Adoi.I'H {.-iincr. Jour, of Ophtlial.. February. 1*'13),

describes the unusual conditions found in the cornea of an eye

which was enucleated for glaucoma. Xo other historv was

obtained. A milky looking thickening wa> noticeable on the

surface of the cornea in the upper half, looking like pannus.

In the lower half the surface of the cornea was irregular. On
section, the thickening was seen to be interposed between

Bowman's membrane and the epithelium, and was composed

of connective tissue and blood vessels. In the lower half of

the eye, the conjunctiva which remained was infiltrated with

leucocytes, and near the periphery the corneal epithelium was
slightly lifted up from Bowman's membrane in several minute

places by small amounts of round cells and a very thin layer

of connective tissue. Two vesicles were found near the center.

Ijounded in front by the corneal epithelium and behind by

Bowman's membrane. The whole process is regarded as a

formation of corneal vesicles, followed bv a peculiar cicatriza-

tion. K. C. E.

Kerato<'onus and Ectopia Lentis.

SiioK.M.XKKK, J. T. i.lnur. Jour, of Dphthai, l*'cbruary.

l'M3), reports a case in which both of tliese conditions existed

in each eye. In spite of the handicap, tin- patient earneil her

living as a stcnof,Mai>her. E. C. V..
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K<-inarks on Holes in tlio ^laciilii l.iitca and Fovt-a ( <Miti-alis, W itii

tlie Report ol a .New Case.

Alt, Adolf, St. Louis {,lmcr. Jour, of Ophthal., \'ol, XXX,
Xo. 4, April. 1913), reviews the history of this condition, first

described by Herman Knapp in 186^ (Archives of Ophtlnil-

mo}o}iy, \'o\. I, p. 1~7). and of which a considerable number
of cases have been since recorded. The first case in which the

condition was seen with the t)]>hthalmoscope. and subsequently

verified by microscopic examination, was seen by Kipp and Alt

(Am. Jour, of Ophthal., \o\. XXM, p. 11':^^.

Fuchs mentions as causes for this hole formation: 1. Spon-

taneous inflammation of the whole eye without perforation, like

iridochoroiditis, or the retina alone, like albuminuric retinitis

and neuroretitiitis. 2. Disturbance in the nutrition of the

retina as in pigmentary retinitis, in familial amaurotic idiocy,

in arteriosclerosis, or after the use of X-rays. 3. Detachment

of the retina. 4. Perforation with subsequent inflammation

throuq;h an injury, operation (discission, cataract extraction),

or a corneal ulcer. S. Contusion without perforation. This

is the most frequent cause of hole formation. 6. In some cases

the cause remained unexplained. In old people senile cliansjes

mifjht be thought of. To these Alt adds : 7. An intraocular

tumor (his second case").

Coats' opinion is quoted, as follows : "Macular holes are

produced by an edema of the retina at the posterior pole. The
edema may not t)e confined to the region of the fovea, but the

appearance of a hole will only he produced if there is a defect

at least of the inner layers of the retina. Possibly for the

completely typical picture without membranes or shreds, a

total defect of all the layers of the retina is necessary. The
edema may result from a contusion, in which case it is the

same as the edema which produces Berlin's opacity ; or it may
arise from toxins in the vitreous, the result of iridocyclitis ; or

from retinal vascular disease."

Alt reports a case following an injury from explosion of

a dynamite cap, with foreign body, 'i'he eye was enucleated

two weeks after the accident. On section there was found a

localized swelling of the macular region, due to edema of

this part of the retina. The condition is minutely described

and well illustrated.

The edema having caused an .unount of pressure and conse-
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quent destruction of the tissue elements which they could

no longer withstand, had finally suddenly burst through an

opening into the inner layers and the inner li'.niting membrane,
and the current of the liberated fluid had drawn nuclei and
fibers in its course inward towards the vitreous chamber. That
the hole is not clean cut, as it appears in older cases, is, of

course, perfectly natural, as the partly destroyed parts have

not yet been shed and absorbed, nor has there been time for

the formation of the scar tissue.

Just outside of the macula the retina assumes its normal

appearance ; even the rods and cones show no pronounced

pathologic changes. This is the case in the direction of the

optic papilla, as well as in the direction toward the periphery

of the retina.

It seems from this specimen, which evidently represents

a very early stage of the formation of a hole in the fovea

centralis, that a high degree of hyperemia of the choroid may,

with the aid of some mechanical or chemical influences, lead

to a localized edema in the macula lutea and its nearest sur-

roundings, whicli, if it persists long enough, may lead to a

rupture of the inner layers and the inner limiting membrane,
and thus may cause the formation of a hole. It may seem

doubtful that such a' process alone would account for as large

a macular hole as Pagenstecher and Genth. Kipp and myself

and Coats have found, although there is nothing to prevent a

small hole in the fovea centralis from growing into a larger

one in time. E. C. E.

The lieport of a Case of Sympathetic Oplitliahiiia, Developing
Seven Days After Operation, Treated by Xeosalvarsan

—

Recovery.

Calhoux, F. Phinizv. Atlanta (Amcr. Jour, of Ophthal.,

\o\. XXX, Xo. 4, Ajjril, 1913), reports the case of a boy. aged

?A, with occluded and secluded pupil, iris l)ombe, and reduced

tension in the left eye of four years' duration. \'ision in right

eye normal, and the eye normal except for a small atrophic

spot of choroiditis between the macula and papilla. .\n iridec-

tomy was attempted, but not satisfact(>ril\- made, on account

of the dense adhesions and an unrul\' i)ationt. Seven days

later symj)atlu-tic disturbance in the right eye. The left eye

was enucleated and the patient put to bed and given atropin

and hot application^, dionin. and inteniallv salicylates, nier-
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cury, iodids and hexamethylenamine, without checkiug the dis-

ease. W assermann negative. Xeosalvarsan .7 rrram was given

nine days after the enucleation. For four days the eye grew

worse, then slowly better. Three months after the iridectomy

the patient was dismissed with vision 20/40 E. C. E.

On Tuberculosis of the Eyelid.

Friedenwald, Ii.\RRY, Baltimore (Atticr. Jour, of Ophthal.,

Vol. XXX, No. 3, March. 1913), quotes from :Michel (Graefe-

Saemisch's Handbuch. \'ol. \, pt. 2, p. 94) the following

division'of skin tuberculosis : 1. Lupus (presentin.i:;^ yellowish

gray or brownish red nodules from the size of a pin head to

a hempseed). 2. Scrofuloderma (in which the lesion usually

begins in the lymph glands or lymph vessels, i' e., "cold ab-

scess"). 3. True tuberculous ulcer (the miliary tuberculosis

of the skin). 4. Tuberculous warts, and 5. Tuberculous fis-

tula.

Tuberculous ulcerption of the skin is rarely primary, and the

following description of tuberculosis of the eyelid is also

quoted from Michel: "There arc at first slightly raised tulier-

cles or milium-like formations, which rapidly break down and

become ulcerative, at which time they are easily mistaken for

chalazion. The floor of the superficial ulcer is coated with

soft yellowish red granulations, the margins are sharply cut,

jagged, very congested and but slightly infiltrated. In the

immediate neighborhood fresh tubercles may develop. . . .

The margin of the lid is the part most liable to the affection,

especially the median portion of the lower lid. The destruc-

tive process along the margin of the lid m.ay become very

extensive. The disease may spread to the conjunctiva, but it

rarely spreads far over the surface of the lid. ... It

may spread to the opposite part of the other lid. The pre-

auricular glands become sumcwhat enlarged."' Two cases are

reported, both successfullv treated by the X-rav.

'E. C. E.

Ilv.-ilitis Caused by (a) l*us .\hs«>r|)»i<>ii !iiul (l>) Tntestinal
Aul<>iiito\i<-ati<iii.

CiiAKF-i-s, J. W.. St. Kouis (Anirr. Jour, of Ophthal., Vol.

XXX, No. 3, March, 1913). reports two cases. One of them

has been reported by McCul)bin and Gundlach (Am. Jour.

Ophthal., May, 1912) as "A Case of Optic Papilloedema and
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Paresis of the Third Xerve Caused by Infla.nniation cf the

Ethmoidal Sinuses." The patient had had frontal headache

for seven years without apparent eye or sinus trouble. Six

months later she showed left internal ophthalmoplegia ana

blurring of the disc margins, with slight impairment of vision

and elevation of temperature. The anterior and posterior

ethmoidal cells, with the frontal and sphenoidal sinuses, were

widely opened, with relief to the headaches and restoration of

vision for one and a half years, when there was again slight

fever with hyalitis. punctations on Descemet's membrane, and

blurring of the nasal margins of the disc in the right eye.

From this condition she spontaneously recovered in four

months.

The second case was that of a man, 41 years old. with fail-

ing vision in the right eye and muddy vitreous. Treatment

was of no eti'ect in changing the ocular condition. A thorough

general examination resulted in a diagnosis cf catarrhal bron-

chitis, gastritis hyperacida and general autointoxication. Was-
sermann negative. Von Pirquet "practicallv negative."

E. C. E.

Pseudoglioma in Children.

Kr.\uss, Frederick, Philadelphia {Ophthalmology, \'o\. IX,

No. 3, April, 1913), reports the case of a boy, aged 8, with

one defective eye which gave a greenish yellow pupillary reflex

following a slight inflammatory attack. Tension was reduced.

The enucleated eye presented retinal detachment, subretinal

exudate and hemorrhage. The diagnosis between pseudoglio-

ma or plastic iridochoroiditis, retinitis proliferans and glioma

is discussed.

Retinitis proliferans consists of masses of fibrous tissue in

the vitreous, vascularized by blood vessels from the retina.

The masses are generally found in the neighborhood of the

disc, and the presence of some dyscrasia is usually necessary

to stimulate organization.

Pseudoglioma is a form of iridochoroiditis which stops

short of suppuration and the exudate organizes, ft^nniiig what
is known as a cyclitic membrane behind the lens.

The writer thinks his case belongs h^ a distinct class oi

diseases of the retina occurring in children, characterized bv

retinal detachment, hcinorrliagcs and cellular cxudiiu- in the

anterior part of the ball. \\. C. K.
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Siin|iliti(-Mt ion ot tli*' Oporalioii <ii' Ki'<»tMilcin.

^rAc.iTOT. A.. ANK Laxdriki'. M.. Pari^ {Ophthalmology,

\'ol. IX. Xo. 3. April. 1913). There are two ways in which

J he orbit ma\' be reached : the anterior route, and tlie temporal

route. The anterior route may be followed either by (a) the

transpalpebral route, dividinc^ vertically the two eyelids, or by

dividing; transversely the base of one or other lid. or by (b)

the transcoujunctival route, by separating the eyelids, dividing

the conjunctiva and enterinj^ the orbit aliin<4 the nasal or tem-

poral side of the brill, with or without temporary tenotomy of

a muscle, or by (c» the transpalpebrocoujunctival route, by

dividing- the external commissure and conjunctiva and enter-

ing tlie orbit after temporary tenotomy of the externus. The
temporal route involves resection of the lx>ny temporomalar

wall, and is known as Kninlein's operation. Its advantages are

that it gives free access to the orbit without injury to the visual

function and with a minimum of deformity. The operation

is described in five principal stages: 1. Incision of the soft

parts. 2. Detachment of the external part of the orbital peri-

osteum. 3. Resection of the bone. 4. Turning out of the

flap. 5. Replacement of the flap.

The modification is in the third step, resection of the bone.

In order that the bony block removed shall reach as deep as

the pterygomaxillary fissure, it is necessary that the first sec-

tion shall start from this fissure, passing from the depths to

the surface. Every method which begins by cutting- the orbital

border fails to reach the fissure. In order to do this a wire

saw is passed through the fissure. After incising the perios-

teum along the temporal edge of the orbit, the periosteum is

detached as far as the pterygomaxillary fissure. The tem-

]x>ral apr)neurosis is then incised and the mu.scle displaced

without detaching the exterior periosteum of the bony flap, as

it is through this membrane that the replaced flap is to be nour-

ished. A flexible conductor, with the wire saw attached, is

passed through the fissure till its point is seen in the orbit,

when it is grasped with forceps and drawn through, bringing

the saw after it. The technical difficulties of this procedure

are such as to necessitate practice of it on the cadaver. The
section of bone is now made with the saw cutting forward,

and this cut is the lower outline of the flap. The upper in-

cision in the bone is then marked with a guarded saw and
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completed with a chisel. The bony block is thus liberated

without splintering and can be readilv displaced and replaced.

E. C. E.

Wolfe Graft Used to Corieet a Total Ectropion of the Upper
Eyelid.

GooDEXOw, X. H., Everett ( Ophthalmology. April, 1913,

\'ol. IX j. \\'hat is known as the Wolfe graft was originated

by a surgeon of Glasgow, and consists of transferring a de-

tached section of the full thickness of the skin, from the arm
or other suitable locality, and placing it over a freshly denuded

area, securing it by sutures, or, if tlie coaptation is perfect, nr

sutures may be necessary.

In the technic of the Wolfe graft there are two points to be

kept in mind, failure to observe one or both of which will be

sure to result in disappointment. They are, first, fresh and

thorough denudation of the area to be covered. Second, a

liberal allowance made in the size of graft transferred as com-

pared to size of defect. . It is also equally important that the

tissues should have a good blood supply, and should be free

from granulation tissues or infection. The eyelids offer the

most favorable conditions for the successful use of the Wolfe
graft, as the blood supply is exceptionally good, and the tis-

sues are less susceptible to infection than the tissues of other

parts.

In reference to restoration of function, the operator must
be sure that all bands of adhesions drawing the evelid or other

structure away from its normal position are fully released

;

the eyelid then placed in a position of extreme overcorrection

and firmly secured by suture or other means, the resulting gap
filled in by Thiersch or Wolfe grafts, or both. When healing

has progressed satisfactorily, usually at the end of a week, the

eyelid may be released, when it will take its normal position,

where it will stay, unless there is again contraction of the scar

tissue. This will be avoided if the surgeon has observed the

three points mentioned above: First, to free all adhesions:

second, to place lid in extreme overcorrection and keeping it

there; third, to be liberal in the use of grafts used in tilling

in the defects.

The case reported is that of a man, aijed 47. whuM upin.!

lid was destroyed by a caustic paste. Two operations with

Thiersch grafts faik'<l t<t relieve the condition. A Wolfo <jraft
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from the arm 4'/-xl^'^ inches in size was then lransi)lanted to

the freshened area left by freely dissectinj^f lo<^se the hd, with

excellent results. E. C. E.

MtitiKliiiiil lI«>ini;iiio)>sia. liiilateral aiul llilateral

—

Tt4'|»<>rls of
Cases.

Peter, Luther C. {Ophthahnoloij^y. XOl. IX. Xo. .\ April,

1913), refers to a case of double inferior hemioi>ia, rc])orted

by Uhthoff. and thought to be caused by symmetrical disease

of the optic nerves, as the only binocular case of altitudinal

hemiopia in literature. Unilateral cases are reported by Rus-

sell (basilar bone tumor), Sailer (rheumatic retrobulbar neu-

ritis), and Kvause (ethmoidal disease). The author adds one

unilateral and one bilateral case. The first case was due to

local disease—embolism of the inferior retinal arteries—and

the macular region was not involved.

The second patient, a woman, aged 41, iiad a paralysis of

the left external rectus muscle in December, 1905, which dis-

appeared under the use of mercury. In .\pril, 1906, a sup-

posedly leutic affection of the nose developed. In September,

1907, she found that her vision was affected in the upper half

of the field of each eye. Central vision was 20/30, without

scotomata, but with a defect including most of the upper half

of the field in each eye. In 1908 central scotomata were pres-

ent. In 1912 this defect persisted, with general contraction of

the remaining halves of the fields, with pallor of the lower

halves of the nerves and slight contraction of the arteries.

There was slight difficulty of speech and occasional mental

confusion. Wassermann not taken. History negative. Treat-

ment had not been, followed out by the patient. The lesion

was thought to be a gumma of the inferior part of the chiasm.

E. C. E.

Itefiorf of a ('as<» of Miinip^ ^VitIl IiitcicstinyOciilar <'oni|»li( ations.

WoRTiiiNGTON', Ma.iok II.. Cliicago (Of>lithal))wlo!^y, \^5l.

IX. X'o. 3, April. 1913), quotes from Woodward the following

reported ocular complications of mumps: Twenty-three cases

of neuroretinitis. Vision more or less impaired in twelve,

recovery in eleven. Three cases of retrobulbar neuroretinitis.

with complete recovery. Six cases of optic nerve atrophy,

with blindness mi fom\ ncarlv complete blindness in two.
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Keratitis complicated with iritis in one eye. }^Iade imperfect

recovery. Six cases of iritis. Three complete recovery, three

imperfect recovery. Fourteen cases of dacryoadenitis. Three

cases each of paralysis of accommodation and of extraocular

muscles.

To these he adds a case of interstitial keratitis in a man,
aged 23, occurring just at the end of a severe double parotitis

complicated with orchitis. One eye only was affected. Re-
covery was perfect in a week, under atropin, dionin and hot

applications. E. C. E.

The liarge Incision in Cataract Extraction.

Snyd.\ckEr, E. F. {Ophthalmology, Vol. IX, Xo. 3, April,

1913), advocates a large (at least three-fifths of the circum-

ference) corneal incision as giving exit to the lens with less

trauma, and leaving less cortical debris. E. C. E.

Lacrimation.

Bradbl"rnE, a. a., ^lanchester {Ophthalmology, Vol. IX,

N'o. 3, xA.pril, 1913). AbnormaHty in the amount of tears

present in the conjunctival sac may be the result of oversecre-

tion, that is, lacrimation, or to an obstruction in the channels

of outflow, that is, epiphora.

The normal secretion of tears is the function of the lacrimal

gland, and it possesses a peculiar interest in that it can be the

outcome of either a psychical or a physical stimulus.

The psychical stimulus is considered by some to be a func-

tion of the optic thalamus, and if this be so it would seem to

support the old theory of the thalamus being the organ which

controls emotional expression, as is seen in forced laughter

or forced crying (Dana). In connection with this it is of

interest to remember that the newborn cannot shed tears, and

the reason according to some is that the cerebral tracts are

not fully developed at birth, but the real cause is more prob-

ably due to the absence of adenoid tissue in the lacrimal gland,

which is wanting at birth.

The physical stinuilus, though not delinitcly (iccided, is hold

to be due to excitolacrimal fibers derived Iroin the seventh or

facial nerve.

Tlic secretion of tears is also influenced by ilio sympatlictic'

nerve through its effects on the blood supply to the gland.
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When tlic production of tears i> excessive, it is the result

of exajji^cration of a reflex the nature of which must be sout:;ht

\n the extensive nervous anastomc-is with wliich the lacrimal

nerve has relationship.

When, however, the production <>i tears is normal m aninuni.

its retention in the conjunctival sac must be due to interference

with its outHow.

When the lacrimal canals are close;! by swelling of the

mucous membrane «^r by small plugs of epitheliu-.n or mucus,

it may be necessary to gently wash out the ducts.

Epiphora unrelieved by such treatment may be the result

of nasal deformities or disease. hypertr()])hic rhinitis, atrophic

rhinitis, syphilitic and tubercular diseases being not uncom-

mon causes. According to the author, probes should never

be employed. K. C. E.

CliiiicMl anil KvpcriiiM'iital Ki'soairlies on Iiitraocular Oraiiia^e.

ScHOExisKRG, M. J.. Xcw York (Archives of Ophthalmol-

ogy ^larch, 1913). asks the question: What is the normal

rate of drainage of intraocular lUiids in animal and human
eyes, and how is the rate of drainage affected in human eyes?

He calls attention to the well known fact that when the

Schiotz tonometer is continuously applied on the eye a certain

length of time the tension gradually decreases, which means
that a certain amount of fluid has been expressed from the eye.

Me defines the index of ocular drainage as the rate or rapid-

ity with which the ocular fluid may be expressed by the weight

of the tonometer applied on the eye.

The intraocular pressure may be low in a certain eye. and

yet the drainage capacity may be impaired and the elucidation

of this fact may clear up the diagnosis in doubtful cases of

incipient glaucoma.

Investigation by this method of the eyes of two rabbits and

three patients with optic atrophy, showed that the index of

drainage is not the same in every patient or in the same eye

at different periods.

Investigation of a number of eyes in varying stages of

glaucr»ma showed an impairment of function. In patients

with a tensir)n within normal limits and yet a condition of latent

glaucoma, the diagnosis may app.ircntly be cleared up to a

certain extent. G. S. D.
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Unusual Duration ol" Mental Symptoms in a Case of Atropin
Poisoning.

Burr. Charles ^^^, Philadelphia (Archives of Ophthalmol-

ogy, March, 1913), reports a case of unusually severe and
protracted liallucinations following the use of atropin. Dura-

tion six weeks. G. S. D.

Report of a Case of Conical Coraea Successfully Treated l)y the
Actual Cautery.

Posey, \\'.m. Campbell, Philadelphia {Archives of Oph-
thalmology, ]\Iarcli, 1913 ), reports a case with vision of 3 '100

(not improved) in the left eye where he cauterized a triangu-

lar area comprising about one-sixth of the cornea, beginning

at the cone and having its base about 2 mm. from the temporal

limbus. The severity of the cauterization was increased from
the a])ex to the base, which was thoroughly burnt. Resulting

vision, ^/22, and with correction. 5^7j-^.

Posey believes that success from cauterization lies in re-

placing the greater part of the cone with a firm scar, dense

enough to prevent tlie penetration of light. Prompt vascular-

ization of the cauterized area is most desirable ; thus, follow-

ing Elschnig's advice, it should be carried almost to the limbus.

Graduated cauterization should be practiced, light at the apex

of the cone and deep at the base. Subsequent tattooing is

optional. Iridectomy as a rule is unnecessary. G. S. D.

The Effect of Chronic Glaucoma on the Central Retinal Vessels.

\'erhoeff, F. H., Boston (Archives of Ophthalmology,

March. 1913). in a valuable communication, reports the patho-

logic findings in thirty-nine cases of secondary glaucoma. Tn

every case one or both of the central vessels were aft'ected with

endovasculitis in the region of the lamina cribrosa. In general

the vein was the more afTected. Retinal hemorrhages were

present in only three cases, each showing complete obstruction

of the central vein. In four cases expulsive subclioroidal

hemorrhage, spontaneous in three. .\ge apparently was not

of great importance in the production of the lesions found.

The writer discusses the causation of these changes, and re-

gards the direct action of the increa'^ed intraocular i)rcssure

as the most iinportanl factor in their production. Just Iiow

it acts is, however, not clear, lie (loc-> n(vt, lu>we\cr, regartl
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these chang^es as important in pn^duciiiLT loss of vision. He
concludes that secondary i;laucoma always produces an endo-

vasculitis of the central vessels leading to complete obstruc-

tion. Changes are the same as seen in primary obstruction.

Thrombosis «loes not occur. Dissecting aneurisms occur.

(3bstruction of the central vein in secondary glaucoma seldom

if ever produces the intense primary retinitis seen in the pri-

marv form. In chronic primary glaucoma, endovasculitis of

the central vessels, where not coincidental, is the result, not

tlie cause, of the increased intracicular pressure. C. S. D.

Tlu' Optic Disc in riiruh'iit Otitic Diseaso and Its Complications.

GRUExiNt"., E.. Xcw \'ork (.Irchiz'cs of OphtJialmology,

March, 1913). Changes in tlie appearance of the optic discs

occur in purulent middle ear disease and its complications,

but its occurrence is too little noted at the present day. Gruen-

ing jwints out the possible value of a greater degree oi swell-

ing on one side than on the other as indicating the site of the

otitic lesion. lie endorses Schieck's theory of the genesis of

choked disc. G. S. D.

Tlie Rods as ('olor-Percoptive Organs.

SivKx. ^ . O., Ilelsingfors {ArcJiivcs of Ophthalmology,

March, 1913), believes that the rods possess color-

perceptive functions, and cites many arguments and observa-

tions to prove the fact. His paper docs not lend itself to an

abstract and should be read in the original. G. S. D.

The Use of Vaccines in Eye Infections.

DwYER, James G., New York {Archives of Ophthalmology,

May, 1913), lauds the use of vaccines in infections of the

eye. Of twenty-seven cases of recurrent hordeola, twenty-

four were cured by autogenous vaccines in an average of

seven to eight doses, beginning with 100 million and increas-

ing up to 1000 million. He has had similar success with

other infectious processes due to the tubercle bacillus, gono-

coccus, pneumococcus. streptococcus, staphylococcus. Fried-

lander's bacillus, Morax-Axcnfcld, xerosis, micrococcus ca-

tarrhalis. (Unfortunately other observers have not met with

a similar degree of success.) G. S. D.
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Hei"pes Iris of the Conjunctiva,

Barkan, Hans, San Francisco {Archives of Ophthalmology,

May, 1913). There are twenty reported cases of this disease.

Barkan describes one observed in Fuchs' cUnic. His first at-

tack occurred in March, 1911, in Berlin. Seen in Vienna in

June, 1912. having suffered since the first attack with photo-

phobia and conjunctivitis. He had a high temperature and at

times was semicomatose. Hemorrhagic blebs on the skin, ul-

cerated areas of the mouth, and a bloody urethral discharge.

The eyes showed a severe conjunctivitis of the diphtheritic

type, and later a superficial ulceration of both cornese and nu-

merous symblephara. There was a constant discharge of great

quantities of thick, grayish yellow secretion. Vision reduced

in the better eye to fingers at 5 mm.
There is also a mild form of herpes iris vv^hich shows itself

as a catarrhal conjunctivitis and ends in complete recovery;

a severe form, to Avhich the above case belongs, and a malig-

nant form which sometimes ends in death. However, involve-

ment of the eye in herpes iris is a rarity. G. S. D.

Another View of the Extraction in the Capsule Cataract Operation.

Meding, C. B.. Xew York (Archives of Ophthalmology,

May, 1913), went to Amritsar to learn this operation under

the tuition of Colonel Smith. He has returned an enthusiast

for it. G. S. D.

Protection of the Eyes of School Children.

Black, N. M., and Vaughn, F. A. (Ophthalmic Record,

February, 1913). The writers believe that by proper coopera-

tion the eyesight of school children may be protected and pre-

served. The printing and paper of school books should be

improved, and the illumination, both by day light and artificial

light, should be bettered. Samples of various tones of paper

are submitted and discussed, the question of type and spacing

is taken up, and the subject considered from manv angles.

G^ S. D.

The Ti'oatiiK'iit of I'lilsiil in;.; l<].\opliUialiii(>s Willi Case Kt>port.

BuciiTiCi., \'. C, l)(.'iuir (Opiithalnnc Rccoril, I'ebruary,

1913), reports a case ni puNatiiig exophthalmos in a boy,

treated by distal Hgatinn <»)' ilu- mhital veins, with an apparen/
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cure at the end of three nii:)nths. He beHevcs that this opera-

tion should replace lie^ation of the carotid, as it i> very simple,

the mortality should be almost nil. and the jierccntage of suc-

cess appears to be great. G. S. D.

Hole at the Mtuiila.

Clapi', C. a., Baltimore (Ophthalmic Record. Fel)ruary.

1913). The case showed an oval excavation near tlie macula

in each eye with a "punctate" condition of the retinal pcrii)hery

O. D. and marked piijmentary chancres in the retinal periphery

O. S. The etiology and iitcratvn-e oi ihi- cMulition are con-

sidered. Ci. S. D.

l-Sliaj)«'(l Hemostatic Lid Clamp.

Stevenson, Mark D.. Akron {Ophthalmic Record, Febru-

ary, 1913V Described by the title. G. S. D.

Infectious Suppurative Keratitis.

La Mothe, E. a., Chicago {Ophthalmic Record, .March,

1913), in an exhaustive paper, considers the various types of

infectious suppurative keratitis and discusses the bacteriology

and mechanism of their production. The process of repair,

the symptomatology and the treatment are taken up. The arti-

cle furnishes a good discussion of the modern views of these

infections. G. S. D.

Dystropliia Epitlielialis Conieae.

Reese, R. G., New York (Ophthalmic Record, March, 1913),

reports a case of this disease occurring in a woman aged 74.

Previous history negative. Progressive impairment of vision

for four years.
'

V.. R., 10 '200; L.. 1.t'200. Diffuse, irregular

grayish opacities in both corne?e. Minute vesicles of uniform

size. Kpithehum wrinkled over the opacity. Hyperesthesia.

Xo improvement after four months' treatment. He alludes to

another case seen five years previously. .\ consideration of

the disease follows. G. S. D.

A I'ractical i-lU'clric IN-iiiiH'lcr.

Bi.ACK. X. M.. .Milwaukee (Ophthalmic Record. Marcli.

i'>13). The advainages of using electricity in perimetry are

emphasized. The intensity of illumination may be ke])t the

same or increased or diniinislu'd at will. Absolute spectral col-
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ors may be used. The advantages of taking a field in the dark

are dwelt upon. Black has fitted an electrical attachment to

the McHardy perimeter. G. S. D.

A Case of Cerebellopontine Tnmor Diagnosed and Located Three
Years Before Death.

\'easev, C. a., Spokane (Ophthalmic Record, March, 1913).

The patient, a woman, 49 years old, complained of headaches,

deafness, tinnitus, nausea and vomiting, attacks of dizziness,

loss of strength, inability to walk well ; double optic neuritis,

paresis of right external rectus, marked nystagmus, especially

on rotating eyes to extreme left. Fields moderately contracted.

Right-sided facial paresis. Paresis of fifth nerve on right side.

The patient died three years later, and the autopsy showed a

tumor somewhat larger than an English walnut in the right

cerebellopontine angle, which proved to be an endothelioma.

G. S. D.

The Xeeds of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hospitals.

Allport, Frank. Chica-;'.) {Ophthalmic Record, April, 1913 ),

pictures the difficulties met by the specialist endeavoring to

perform his duties in a general hospital, where the specialties

are merely side issues. The service is apt to be barren of in-

terest to the interne, who consequently devotes little time to it

and does not acquire the special skill necessary for the proper

liandling of the cases under his charge. The same may be said

of the general iiospital nurse in the wards and operating room.

He proposes an interne service of one year to take care of an

eye, ear. nose and throat service, as is now practiced in St.

Luke's Hospital, Chicago, with considerable satisfaction. In

the same way a special nurse was assigned to the service and

kept on duty for three months, but later it was found more
satisfactory to employ a graduate niu-se permaneiUly.

G. s. n.

.\ Mj'tlKxl of l)<':iliii;> Willi lli«> Capsule- M'Crr Ciitaiact Opci alioiis.

lvi-;i;i)i':i<, 1 ). 1\, Canal Zone [Ophthahnic Record. April.

]')13), i)uncturcs the capsule with a needle, then intnuUices a

hook into the opening and drags the capsule from the pupillary

space, (jr tears tlnough it. The exact mechanism of its action

is not described. (i. S. O.
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Autointestinal Intoxication in the Patljogenesis of Eczematous
Kei atoconjinutivitis.

Colombo, Parma (Klin. Monatshl. f. Augcnhcilk., Xovem-
ber, 1912), believes that repeated tests for indican must be

made in cases of pblyctenular conjunctivitis, since purginp:.

either by nature itself or by drugs, may cause the disappear-

ance of this substance temporarily. He points out that pa-

tients with phlyctenular conjunctivitis frequently are of the

scrofulous habitus with consec|uent weakness of the stomach

and intestinal function, and suggests that these facts be borne

in mind when considering autointoxication as a factor in this

eye affection. In a series of 115 cases he found large or

considerable quantities of indican in 82.6 per cent of his pa-

tients, while 17.4 per cent showed merely traces or absence

of this substance. M. W. J-

(linical ()liM'r\ ations on ^'a^•<•in«• and S«'runi TlMMa|i> in IHplo-
hiM-illiis ('oiijuiutivitis.

TscHiRKOWSKY. Kasan { KUn. Mouatsbl. f. .\ui::,cnlicUk.,

November, 1912L fiiuls but few efforts recorded along these

lines, owing, probably, to the efficacy of zinc. He used a vac-

cine made from twenty-four-hour cultures of Morax-Axenfeld
bacilli on ascites-agar. After the cultures had been placed

in normal saline, they were subjected to a temperature of

60 degrees, then shaken for a lialf Imur to produce an ennd-
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sion. Subcutaneous injections of 1 to XYj cm. were given,

and the dose gradually increased; not more than four injec-

tions were administered. He used autogenous and the socalled

polyvalent vaccines. His cures were not permanent, and cer-

tainly not rapid. Similarly poor results followed the use of

serum. M. W '. J.

Conjunctivitis Due to Ascarides.

DoRFF, Freiburg (Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk., Decem-

ber. 1912), has studied this condition and arrives at the fol-

following conclusions

:

The secretion found between the intestinal canal and outer

wall r>f the ascarides contains a substance which produces,

cspeciall}' in predisposed individuals, a severe conjunctivitis.

Repetition of the inociilation produces a recurrence of less

intensity than the original attack. Susceptibility varies with

the animal species and the individuals. There are immune
individuals. Predisposition is not influenced by the addition

or abstraction of calcium from the trial animal.

The inflammatory phenomena are not produced reflexly,

since anesthesia of the conjunctiva does not decrease the

effect. The vessel walls are in all probability the point of

attack, since the use of adrenalin suppresses the effect of the

irritant.

He iilaces this secretion of the ascarides in the same cat-

egory with tuberculin, pollentoxin, etc., i. e., of specific vessel

poisons. These substances are peculiar in that tliey are po-

tent only in predisposed individuals. Passage through a

filter does not change the potencv of this substance.

M. \V. J.

The Kui'oku.sakanie as a Cause of Eye Disease.

Takashima, Japan-Kiel {Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk.,

December, 1912), has studied this insect, \vhich is met with

in the rice fields, where it is a source of danger to the crops

and often causes eye disease. He found the body substance

as well as the juice of the body a source of eye inflammation,

producing edema of the lids and conjunctiva, followeil by red-

ness, lacriniation and mucopurulent discharge; a cundition

resembling that resulting from injury due to acids, alkalis, or

mild burns. There is no formic acid or cantluuiilin present

in (he iKuly juice. M. W. J.
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Coiitriltiit ion to tlif (iiiiical. It:u't«'ri«>li>^i«' and I'allioloiiic Stinly

ol I'ariiiaud's (nn jujictix itis.

Argavaraz (Abst. in ArcUir. dc Oftahii.. januarv, 1**13,

and in Wocli. f.
Tlicr. u. Hyg. drs Aui:cs, May 8,' 1913).

Parinaud's conjunctivitis is characterized by four cardinal

symptoms: Conjunctival inflammation with characteristic

^granulations, ]>ali)ebral swelling, j^landular swellini^. and gen-

eral symptoms (fever, malaise, etc.). Recovery in seven to

ten months with complete restitution. The disease also in-

volves the tarsus, it is not contagious and cannot be trans-

ferred to annuals. The xerosis bacillus alone or in associa-

tion with other bacteria seems to be the etiologic factor.

Silver nitrate is to be avoided on account of corneal irrita>

tion. r.chrin^'s scnnii is of value in the incipient stages.

.\. C. S.

The Body Temperature iu Aflectioiis <if the Kye.

IgeRSHEimivR {Zeitsch. f. Augcnh., \o\. 29. Part 1 ; Ab^t.

in Woch. f. Ther. it. Hxi^. <ics Augcs, April 3, 1913 ). Aseptic

incisions of the globe do not influence body temperature.

Postoperative infections, hyiX)pyon, panophthalmitis, elevate

body temperature, which after exenteration returns in several

days gradually to normal. Nonpurulent intraocular inflam-

mations have no influence on l)ody temperature. Purulent

afl^ections of the cornea are usuall}' accompanied by a rise of

temperaure—subfebrile—which returns to normal with the

healing of the ulcer. The temperature is not proportional to

the severity of the ulcerative process; the same obtains in ani-

mals. Kxi)eriments show that the rise is not due to the bac-

teria i)er se, but to their i)roducts, which gain access to the

anterior chamber. In the human eye the process is probably

analogous. A. C. S.

KxiM'iiiiM'iital Tests on tlu» lU'liiial Changes Caused l».v thf
Injection of IMood Into tlie Vitreous.

KovANAc.i. Kioto (Kliu. Monatshl.
f. Au>^cnhcilk\. Decem-

ber, 1912), comes to the fdllowing conclusions: 1. Injectit:)n

of a rabbit's own blood into its vitreous produced no inflam-

matory changes in the uveal tract.

2. In the retina the following changes occurred: (a) A
glial proliferation proceeding from the ends of the supporting

fibers of Miiller. extending parallel to the surface of the retina
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and consisting of two layers, (b) Primary degeneration of the

retina, which appears at first in the outer layers.

3. The newly formed tissue, which proliferates from the

optic disc deep into the vitreous and even into the blood mass,

is the product of real connective tissue, and apparently plays

an important role in the resorption of blood.

4. This newly formed structure brings about a detach-

ment of the retina, which occurs later—perhaps because of

repeated injections of blood.

5. A bleb which appeared on the ciliary body, he attributes

to sudden and persistent secretory activity.

6. He believes from his experiments evidence has been

deduced to show^ that retinal and vitreous hemorrhages are

a factor in the production of retinitis proliferans.

The newly formed tissue in retinitis proliferans consists

principally of glia. In recurring hemorrhages into the vit-

reous we must accept as correct the statement that it is real

connective tissue which proliferates from the papilla.

M. W. J.

Carbolic Acid Gangrene.

ExNER (K. K. Ges. der Aerzte in IVien, January 17. 1913;

Abst. in JVocIt. f.
llicr. u. Hyp. des Aitges, March 20, 1913)

reports a case of gangrene of the lids and loss of an eye

following the application of a carbolic acid lotion for hordeo-

lum in a r.ulgarian soldier. A. C. S.

A Case of Hyaline Amyloid Degeneration of the Conjunctiva.

KoLOMiNSKY, Dorpat-Jurieff (/s.7///. Monatsbl. /. Augcn-
heilk., November, 1912), describes a case of hyaline amyloid

degeneration of the lid conjunctiva which differs from pre-

viously reported cases in showing many newly formed blood

vessels, lli- therefore thinks that we have to deal with an

angioma-likc growth in which a hyaline amyloid degeneration

developed which did not limit itself to the connective tissue,

but inv(jlved the vessels and their contents. .\ mass of ani\-

loid substance formed in this wa\ and l)ecame surroundeil by

a kind of connective tissue capsule which was f(M-mer]y vessel

wall. Leber attributed to this capsule the production oi the

amyloid substance, but Koiominsky foiuid no cell elements

which showed changes wliicli might be considered (.'viilence

(if amvloid defeneration. M. W . 1.
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Pyemic Embolus in thr Limbiis Coriieir.

Peru A, Krefeld (A7i//. Momitsbl. f. .hi^^cnlicilk., Decem-
ber, 191Jj, reports a case of embolus in the limbus of ibc

cornea which appeared during an attack of pyemia. The
posterior chamber of the eye was not involved. Recovery

with normal vision. • 'SI. W. J.

Keratoconus.

BiELSCHOwsKY (Miicucli. uicd. JVocli., 1913, No. 4; Abst.

in IVocli. f. Tlicr. ii. Hyg. dcs Augcs, April 3, 1013) reports

a case of high grade bilateral keratoconus in a thirty-five-year-

old woman. Vision. O. D., 1,'60; O. S., 1.5/60. The vision

of the left eye was improved to one-third normal by a glass

prothesis manufactured by V. Mueller. Wiesbaden. The
prothesis causes no discomfort and can be introduced by the

patient without the use of cocain. A. C. S.

A Case ol" ]{aii<l-Sli;i|»etl r<>nieal Opjuity in .\sso«ia(ioii Willi an
Old Corneal Scar.

Akatsuka. Osaka-Vienna (Klin. Monatsbl. f.
.liii;,c):licilk.,

November. 1912), describes a case in a woman of 74 years

whose cornea was injured in her youth with a needle. Dur-

ing the nine months previous to her admission to the hospi-

tal the vision of this eye had gradually failed. She had an

opacity in the center of the cornea which corresponded to the

temporal end of the linear scar produced by the old injury.

Akatsuka considers the opacity due to deficient nutrition

brought about by the very small scar of the cornea which hin-

dered the normal circulation. M. W. J.

On Internal Hiipture of the Sclera AVilh Observations on Ilinj;

Abscess.

Stolting, Hannover (Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augcnhcilkc, Jan-

uary, 1913), reports a case of internal rupture of the sclera in

which the histologic examination showed a choroidal inflam-

mation which he thinks oilers an explanation for the phenom-

enon. The inflammation set up a glaucoma, and the tissues in

the anterior half of the eyeball, already weakened by the path-

ologic process, readily yielded without direct trauma having

occurred. Tie believes we are dealing with a condition de-

scribed by Fuchs, but while the latter thinks the separation of
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the borders of the tear occurs shortly after an injury, Stolting

believes this separation due to the increased tension. He shows

that a separation of the cell elements in the region of the liga-

mentum pectinatum, etc., occurs, and that lymph readily enters

the cornea behind Descemet's membrane, instead of flowing

through the normal channels. The anatomy of this region is

described at som.e length, to show the rationality of his view.

The region between the oiuer border of Descemet's membrane
and the inner wall of Schlemm's canal is a vulnerable point

when for any reason the usual points of exit from the anterior

chamber are closed because of inflammation of the anterior

portion of the choroid. Lymph or infectious material is then

forced through this point of least resistance, producing a

rupture of the inner layers of the sclera, or, as St51ting sug-

gests, when septic material is present, a ring abscess. Hemor-
rhage into the cornea probably also occurs in this way. He
suggests imm.ediate drainage of the anterior chamber on the

appearance of a ring abscess. M. W. J.

Apparently Spontaneous Iridodialysis.

Perlia, Krefeld (Klin. Monatshl. f. AugenheUk., December,

1912), reports a case of apparently spontaneous iridodialysis

which he thinks can only be explained by the complete resorp-

tion of a new growth at this site. He calls attention to Fuchs'

explanation of a similar case where the previous existence of

a syphilitic nodule was the reason for the apparent spontane-

ity of the dialysis. M. W. J.

Catai'acta Nigi-a.

Elsciixig and v. Zf.yxiCk (Scientific ^Meeting of German
Physicians in P>ohemia, December 6. 1912; Muench. vied.

Woch., 1913, No. 2: Abst. in U'och. f. Tlicr. u. Hyg. dcs

Auges, March 20, 1913). Elschnig in the past five years ob-

served one cataracta nigra and seven cases of cataracla hrnu-

escens in 1,500 extractions.

V. Zeynek examined two lenses with cataracta nigra and

found they consisted of outer colorless lamcU.T and yellowish

brow n. transparent inner lamella'. 1 listologic examination

disclosed no pigment granules.

A brown |)igmciU was obtained from the yellowish lamclK'c

after extraction with three per cent caustii- soda. Spectro-
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photometric tests exchulcd blood jiignient. The writer attributes

the color to a degeneration of albiMiiinous bodies in the lens,

the result of nutritional disturbances and cornification.

A. C. ^.

(itmuM tiv«' Tissiir I'roliti'r.it ion <>n tlir Tdstnior l.nis Ciipsiilt*

lv<'s<'nil)Iii);; (•lidina Kt'tiiia-.

\'i:i.iiA(-K\. CluMunitz (Kli)!. Monalsbl. f. .liii^nihcilk.. Xo-
veniber. l^Jli), examined a microphth.almic eye oi an infant

seven weeks old in whom glioma retina" had been diagnosed

and founil nothing but connective tissue on the posterior lens

capsule. He warns that we should iirst think of connective

tissue i:)r(^liferation in eves which are even slightly ctngen-

itally deformed, before we make a diagnosis of glioma. Even
if the mass increases in size we need not be in a hurry to mod-
ify our diagnosis. When a wrong diagnosis is made no great

misfortune has occurred, for in these eyes complicated cataract

with suljsef|uent destruction of the organ occurs sooner or

later, while a glioma left undisturbed because of nvercaution

wi'.l always be the greater oversight. .M. W. J.

('<iiu«>niiiiy a INMuliiir ( 'as*- <i|' Sairoina oT tin- Ciliary llmly.

-\katsi;k.\. Osaka-\ ienna (Klin. Moiiatshl. f. . lii^.:;iiihcilk.,

Xovembcr, 1912). reports a case of ciliary body sarcoma

whic'.i. conirarv to what has hitherto been obserxed. grew

thp)ugh the i)upil into the interior chamber, a complication

heretofore observed only in new growths of the retinal iris

and ciliary pigment, w'^arcomata of the ciliary body usually grow
out through the angle of the anterior chamber. I'uchs saw

the case before enucleation and thought the growth originated

in the retinal epithelium of the iris or ciliary l)ody. The case

demonstrates that ciliary s.irromata may sinudate growths of

the retinal epithelin.m. M. W. j.

Tv\o Casrs of Melanotic Siii'co na of the ('lioioid.

l\oij.i:i' A\i> ArwAxn {Lyon )iird.. l*'li. .\o. ?\ : Ab>t. in

ll'ocli. /. rijcr. II. I/y-. dcs .lu,!-cs. .March (.. Vn.^). The tir-t

was one of typical melanotic sarcoma of the cbortiid. The

second case had been iridectomized for glaucoma two and one-

half months previously, which was followed by an equatorial

sclerectomy because of continuance of pain. Reduction of
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tension from 70 to 40 mm. Soon after tension again rose with

the formation of a peribulbar staphyloma. The possibihty of

intraocular growth was considered and the ey^ enucleated.

Histologic examination showed a sarcomatous proliferation

in the center of the globe and complete obliteration of the

sclerectomy opening. There was also an equatorial and inter-

calary staphyloma, not the result of the invasion of the tumor

growth, but the result of hypertension. The case shows that

the location of the tumor is not always indicated by the posi-

tion of the staphyloma. A. C. S.

Acute Siiprachoroiditis Complicated With Glaucoma, Pla.stic Pan-
ophthalmitis and Equatorial Staphyloma.

CoRoxAT AND AuRAND ( LyoH vicd., 1912, Xo. 49; Abst. in

irocli. f. Tiler, u. Hyg. des Auij^cs. February 27, 1913). The
first symptoms noted were those of a mild iritis, which prompt-

ly responded to the usual treatment. Two months later iritis

and status glaucomatosus. Intraocular tumor was thought of

and the eye nucleated. There was an equatorial staphyloma.

Histologic examination showed acute, infectious sclerochoroid-

itis or suprachoroiditis with secondary involvement of the

episclera, entire uveal tract, retina, papilla and vitreous, the

changes suggesting a kind of infectious plastic panophthalmi-

tis.

The case is interesting on account of the intensity of the

scleral inHammation, the involvement of the entire uveal tract

and retina, and the rapidly produced deformity of the globe

in association with hypertension suggesting intraocular new-

growth. A. C. S.

Thi«»inb(>sis of the Central Vein and Metastatic Ophthalmia.

Plktsciikk, \ ienna (Klin. Monofsbl. f. .luc/cnlicilk.. Jan-

uary, 1913), reports a case of metastatic ophthalmia in a

patient who went through an attack of pneumonia shortly

after the aj^pearance of a thrombosis of a branch of the cen-

tral vein of one e_\e. Tlu- otlur eye became inflamed soon after

the beginning of the ])ulnionarv trouble, rneumococci wore

recovered from cultures made from the suppurating e\e. In-

crease of tension and ring ai)scess fonuation also oecuned,

which, in view of Stolting's article in this same lunnber of

the Klin. Monatshliittrr. makes the case all the more worthy

of careful eousidei ation. M . W. ].
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A Case <»f rriiniiial .Abortion Kvliihitinj-' (>iU'-Sid«Ml fXinaiirosis

I'ikU'i- tlu' (iuisf of an I'liiltoltis of tlw ('«>iiti"al ArK'iy o(
thr IN-lina. >\i(li Markt'dly (io<Kl K«'((»v«'r.v of \isioii

ami of I'ielil.

OjEssixo, DramiiKii. Xorway (Kiiii. Monatsbl. f. Augen-
lieilk., November, 1912). saw a young woman who shortly

after an abortion developed amaurosis of one eye. Gjessing's

diag^nosis was embolus of the central artery of the retina, in

spite of the fact that the amatn-osis, which had existed several

days when he first saw her, cleared up within six weeks.

He reminds his readers that our proijnosis in cases i^)t amauro-

sis due to embolus of the central artery of the retina is a

serious matter, and (|Uotes Elsclmi,i,f"s ])ostulate that a restitu-

tion of vision never occurs in retinal embolism when twenty-

four hours have once elapsed. C.jessino- excluded thrombosis,

endophlebitis and anemia as possible causes of the amaurosis.

He explains the improvement in vision from to .^.5 36 in six

weeks by tiie presence of a highly developed cilioretinal sys-

tem which rapidly developed a new circulation. M . W. |.

CoiKcrniiii' Hciiioirliai;*' lictwoon flu* Itctiiia ;ui<l \i(i«'ous.

GuzMANx, X'ienna i Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augciilicilk.. Xovem-
ber. 1912), discusses the question whether or not the mem-
brana limitans interna forms the anterior wall of the hemor-

rhaii^e. His first case, because of its striated appearance and

projections downward from the hemorrhagic mass, was, to

his mind, one of hemorrhage directly beneath the vitreous. In

another eye enucleated because of ring abscess. Guzmaun found

a macular hemorrhage which was limited anteriorly by the

menil)rana limitans interna. The first case was under observa-

tion when the hemorrhage api)eared, so he considers that' the

two eves disjirovc the assertion Komoto recently made, that

a true preretmal hemorrhage must occur at the macula.

M. W. J.

TIm> li<'<'o;;iiitioii of Srcoiulaiy Tiil)ri«ulosis of th«' Kctiiia.

.XdKKdi.A. Hannover, and TiiiEs. Dessau (Kiln. Monatsbl.

f. Au'^cnhcilk., January, 1913), discuss the ([uestion of peri-

vascular changes and their relationship to tuberculosis. They
think toxic substances alone will not explain the phenomena,

and suggest that we may be dealing with a c«^ndition allied to

the local reaction seen in the external coats of the e\e< i>f ])er-
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sons who are tuberculotoxic. Their study of the subject, as

well as their own material, prompts them to say that these

foci are not primary or hematogenous in origin, but that they

are rather lymphatic metastases of chorioretinitic processes.

M. \V. J.

Cyst Formation in the Retina.

\'elhagEx, Chemnitz ( Kli)i. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk.. De-

cember, 1912). reports a case of cyst of the retina whicli was
apparently visible with the ophthalmoscope. A second case

showed cysts which were not visible ophthalmoscopically. Both

e3'es had become glaucomatous before enucleation. Since

glaucoma impedes resorption, he considers this of importance

in the etiology. ]\I. W. J.

Contribution to the Pathologic Anatomy of Intraocular
Cysticercus.

WiTTiCK. Jena (Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk., November,

1912), examined an eye microscopically which had been enu-

cleated for malignant growth, and found a cysticercus. The
parasite was in the retina itself, and therefore had entered by

the arteria centralis. The changes in the eyeball were limited

to a very small area, as the enucleation was done relatively

early, and it was this w^hich made the histologic examination

of interest. A feature was the large number of eosinophiles

in the connective tissue capsule and parts in the immediate

vicinity of the parasite. M. W. J.

Contribution to the Knouledise of the Central Green Spot in
Myopia.

BiETTi, Sienna (Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk.. November,

1912), mentions that Stargardt considers this phenomenon as

due to a proliferation of unpigmented cells, and goes on te

describe a green area at the posterior pole of a highly myopic

male of nineteen years. This was sharply limited by a black

pigmented border, and showed no difference in level from the

rest of the eyeground, when examined by the direct method.

There was a central scotoma for colors. No retinal vessels

reached the green area, and owing to the color of the eye-

grounds, the relationship of the choroidal vessels to the colored

area could not be ascertained. lUitlcr recently roi'K">rtoil a case

of similar appearance, but thought the condition was one of a
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hole of greenish color. As the illustrations in his article

showed darker areas in the green, he attributed the color to

blood pigment changes. M. W. J.

Posteiior Vente Vorticosa», Myopia, Amblyopia.

Attias, Aliinchen (KUu. Monatshl. f. Augcnheilk., Decem-
ber, 1912), has studied a series of cases in which tlie posterior

vortex veins, or at least vortex veins, were seen at the posterior

pole. He found all of such eyes myopic and of low visual

power, aside from the myopia. j\I. W. J.

Truuinatic Hole Formation at the Fovea.

PuRTSCHER, Vienna (Klin. Monatshl. f. Angenheilk., Jan-

uary, 1913), reports a series of cases in which after trauma

defects were found at the macula. One case, which was seen

within a few hours after the injury, showed no central scoto-

ma, but the macular region showed a commotio retinae. A
few days later, when the commotio had disappeared, a macu-
lar deficiency with scotoma was found. The findings lend

evidence to Fuchs' opinion, tliat these holes are the result of

tissue destruction, perhaps by absorption, and not the sequela

of tearing of the tissues. !\[. W. J.

Studies in Glaucoma.

Lance, Braunschweig (Klin. Monatshl. f. Augenlieilk.,

November, 1912), reports a case of acute glaucoma after the

use of homatropin, and one of hemastatic glaucoma in a patient

with glaucoma simplex, after escrin. He attributes the con-

dition to the diminution of the size of the perilenticular space

by the drug, and reiterates his earlier assertion, that in socalled

glaucoma inflammatorium we are not dealing with visible

inflammatory manifestations in the pathologicoanatomic sense,

but that blood and lymph stasis phenomena are concerned.

He proposes the term glaucoma hemostaticum (Hlschnig has

proposed compensated and uncompensated glaucoma for the

old terms glaucoma simplex and glaucoma infiammatorium),

and offers as proof the fact that energetic accommodation has

been known to dissipate in a short time an attack of sdcalled

inflammatory glaucoma. A real inllammation would not react

to such a measure, but a stasis would. Tt is unreasonable, be
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thinks, to continue using the term inflammatory glaucoma, in

view of these observations made by himself and other oph-

thalmologists. M. W. J,

Glaucomatoas Bxcavation of the Papilla and Neuritis Optici.

BiETTi, Sienna (Klin. Monatsbl. f. Aiigenheilk., November,
1912), reports this rare condition, which was very apparent

ophthalmoscopically : An inflammatory glaucoma followed

fifteen days after a neuritis of unknown etiology in a patient

who had the same eye operated upon some years before for

glaucoma. Whether the blocking of the posterior lymph chan-

nels, because of the nerve inflammation, was a factor in pro-

ducing the acute glaucomatous attack, is questionable. Bietti

thinks, but it was instrumental in producing a marked conges-

tion of the uveal tract with hemorrhages. M. W. J.

Retrobulbar Neuritis With Amaurosis Lasting Eight Days Asso-
ciated With Acute Cerebral Symptoms in Consequence

of Infectious Multiple Neuritis.

Cramer, Kottbus {Klin. Monatsbl. f. Aiigenheilk., January,

1913), saw a case of multiple neuritis with marked brain

symptoms. From fingers at one-half a meter, with central

scotomata for all colors as well as for white, vision gradually

rose to three-tenths and one-tenth, respectively, and the scoto-

mata largely disappeared. The knee and Achilles reflexes

disappeared permanently. AI. W. J.

Neuritis and Iridocyclitis in Diabetes Insipidus.

StoewEr, Witten (Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenhcilk., Xovem-
ber, 1912), treated a patient suffering with a mild iritis and

neuritis accompanying a diabetes insipidus, with subcutaneous

injections of strychnin. The eye condition as well as the

constitutional trouble apparently were cured. Stoewer sug-

gests that eye changes during diabetes insipidus are possibly

due to the influence of certain products of metabolism.

M. W. J.

MaJuiial Optic Neuritis.

BouRLAND {Ann. d'OciiL, November, 1*>12; Abst. in U'ocli.

f. Thcr. II. Uycj. des Auges, February 17, 1''13) reports two

cases of simple papillitis with conse(|uent atrophy due to ma-

laria, lie believes that in countries where malaria is endemic
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the diicase is responsible f«)r a large number of ocular affec-

tions, particularly optic neuritis. In the latter the prognosis

is by no means so favorable as commonly supposed, some-

times complete atrophy resulting. The eyes of malarial pa-

tients should be routinely examined, since normal visual acu-

ity does not alwavs exclude the presence of optic neuritis.

A. C. S.

Qiiiniit Amaurosis.

KuLKu.TAKTN {]Vjcstnik Ophthalmoloi^ii . 1"11. X; Abst. in

Prager med. JVocli., 1913, 11, and ff'cu-//. /. Thcr. n. Hyg, dcs

Augcs, April 17. l'^13) reports three case of quinin blindness

caued by the accidental ingestion of 6.5 grains, 10 grains and

a tablespoonful of quinin, respectively. Within one-fourth to

one-half hour signs of general intoxication, and in twelve

hours amaurosis lasting ten to forty-eight hours. Within a

week to several months, return to normal central visual acu-

ity. Examination of the eye grounds showed pallor and pro-

noimced constriction of the vessels. Strychnin was adminis-

tered subcutaneously in tlie temporal region. In one case

fibrolysin was used. A. C. S.

Two Cases of Amaurotic Family Idioc-y.

Rr.vunstkin {W'ratscJicbuaja Ga.zcta. I'M.?. Xo. 36; Abst.

in JFocli. f. Thcr. ii. flyer, dcs Ancles. April 3, V)\3) reports

two typical cases and reviews the sym])tomatology and

pathology. A. C. S.

K\<)|'htli.ilmic (i«»it<M' With (liokril Disc in '> I-%>ui t(MMi-^"<'!ii -( )I<1

Hoy.

1 lore, \ui)^' iSocictc Mc-i.-Chir. dc Lu-gc. Xovcnibcr 16,

1912; Abst. in ]\'och. f. Ihcr. it. //y.i^. dcs. Aiti^cs, -April 3.

1913) reports such a case with choked disc in each eye caus-

ing visual impairment. Intracranial tumor was suspected,

but subsequent examination favored a diagnosis of exoph-

thalmic goiter, and the patient was placed on antithyreodin

treatment, resulting in a general improvement and imi)rove-

ment in the ocular condition, tachycardia, tremor and exoph-

thalmos. The goiter, however, remained uninfluenced, (^nlv

5.3) per cent of all cases of exophthalmic goiter occur under

the age of fifteen The iMM^nosis is more favorable in the

young. .\. C. S.
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The Significance of Choked Disc.

ScHiECK (Deutsche med. Wocli., 1913, Xo. 1 ; Abst. in

Woch. f. IVier. 11. Hyg. des /^nges, March 6, 1913). Accord-

ing to Schieck's investigations, choked disc results from pene-

tration of the cerebrospinal fluid into the preformed perivas-

cular lymph spaces of the axial sheath and along the central

vessels. Etiology: (a) Hypertension of the cerebrospinal

fluid (brain tumor, meningitis, etc., tumors and inflammatory

processes of the orbit), (b) Continued ocular hypotension

(after ocular traumatism, collapse of the vessels in the axial

sheath after profuse hemorrhage). A. C. S.

The Relationship Between the Eye and Xose.

Hajek (Wiener klin. Rundschau, 1913, No. 10; Abst. in

IVocli. f. Tlier. n. Hyg. des Auges, May 8, 1913) claims that

because man}' cases of acute and chronic retrobulbar neuritis

with associated normal or only slightly abnormal rhinologic

findings are benefited, sometimes permanently, by nasal treat-

ment, this should not be considered conclusive evidence of a

nasal etiology, although he concedes, of course, that the

temptation is strong to attribute the good results obtained to

such interference. In many of these cases the improvement

is only temporary, and the true etiology (lues, multiple

sclerosis) is finally revealed. Many would have recovered

without nasal treatment. To illustrate his point he cites the

history of a young woman who showed a unilateral acute

retrobulbar neuritis after a mild attack of influenza. Rhino-

logic examination proved negative; nevertheless, he was per-

suaded, much against his will, to drain the ethmoid. To his

surprise vision returned to normal within ten days. Several

weeks later the other eye became similarly affected. Opera-

tion was again advised, but the writer refused to follow out

this suggestion. There was slight further deterioration of

vision anrl then a return to normal, exactly as in the other eve.

A. c. s!

Ociiliir lii,iuri«'s IJin- (o F<M<«'ps Delivery.

PiNCUS (Muench. med. JVoch.. 1912, No. 53; Abst. in

Woch. f. Ther. ti. Hyg. des .luges, March 6, 1913). In the

first case, after a severe forceps contusicMi. almost the entire

cornea became opariue. especially marked in a band running
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obliquely from the temporal to the nasal iimbus. One-half

year later the periphery of the cornea had become transparent.

The second case (a seventeen-year-old boy) showed a right-

sided paralysis of the sympathetic—ptosis, miosis and enoph-

thalmos. He ascribes the condition to a lesion of the cervical

ganglion or cervical sympathetic nerve. A. C. S.

Eye Injuries Due to Foi-eign Bodies.

Laxge, Braunschweig (Kliu. Mouatsbl. f.
Angcnlicilk., No-

vember. 1912), reports .several cases of injury to the eye and

adjacent parts. In one a foreign body, evidently iron, in the

middle of the optic disc, caused a concentric contraction of the

visual field. He thinks this was due to pressure atrophy of

those fibers emerging at the center of the papilla which supply

the periphery of the retina.

A second case showed a clear lens after injury with a copper

splinter. The foreign body remained in the lens.

In another patient injured with a rusty pen point a traumatic

cataract cleared up completely, leaving only a very fine scar.

This case was complicated by a plastic iritis.

In a young man who shot himself accidentally with a re-

volver, the ball lodged in the upper wall of the orbit without

causing a marked injury to the globe or large vessels. The
missile entered through the upper lid, and an interesting fea-

ture was the presence of recurrent hemorrhages in the anterior

chamber, although the eye remained quiet.

His last patient was a child in whom a rifle ball entered the

right temple anteriorly and lodged in the temporal wall of the

left orbit. The patient made a good recovery as regards

vision. Lange attributes the minimal damage largely to the

softness of the bony structures because of the early age of

the patient. M. W. J.

A (asr of .Xssociatrd .MnvniM^iils ol tlir I ppri- liid WIncli Could
lie Induced VoliintJirily.

Lurz. Havana (Klin. Mouatsbl. f. .iu^cnJicilk., January,

1913), reports this case to reiterate his views regarding the

seat of the lesion, and Ix^cause the movements could be volun-

tarilv induced. He places the lesion in the supranuclear re-

gion of the eye muscle nuclei, and believes the controlling

apparatus at this point inactive. .\ real nuclear lesion of other
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eye muscles follows the advancement of the lesion into the

nuclear area proper. The fact that Lutz's patient could pro-

duce the lid movements voluntarily, speaks for the intactness

of the cortical tract. M. W. T.

Acquired Paralysis of the Ocular Muscles in Children.

LuxDSGAARD, Copenhagen (Klin. Monatshl f. Augenheilk.,

December, 1912), observed five cases of paralysis of the ocular

muscles in children under five years of age during an epidemic

of acute anterior poliomyelitis, and by a process of exclusion,

attributed the condition to this disease. M. W. J.

Nystagmus.

Dimmer, Vienna (Ofis. Protokoll d. Wiener, klin. Woch.,

1913, 4; Abst. in Woch. f. Ther. n. Hyg. des Aiiges, February

27, 1913), reports a case of horizontal, pendulous nystagmus

in a thirty-eight-year-old man, a locksmith by trade. \'ision

in each eye was .2, and the eyegrounds normal. Nystagmus
had existed since childhood. Though there was no demon-
strable evidence of apparent movements of objects, the pa-

tient could read print much more readily when he held

the book sideways so that the lines of print ran ver-

tically, or he would tilt his head to one side. He refers to

a similar case which he reported in 1905, and states that these

two seem to be the only cases reported showing this peculiar-

ity (?). He submits photographs of a printed strip of paper.

One was the result of moving the strip horizontally to and

fro ten times, the other an equal distance vertically ten times,

the time of exposure in each case being the same. The print is

illegible in the photograph of the horizontally moved, but

legible in that of the vertically moved strip. A. C. S.

Xystajfnius Retractorius, a Cerebral Focal Symptom.

Elschmg iPrag. med. Klin., 1913, Xo. 1 ; Abst. in Woch.

f. Ther. u. Hyg. des Aiiges. March 20, 1913) some years ago

observed in a case of brain tumor retraction of both eyes with

slight convergence but without miosis when voluntary move-

ments of the eye occurred. The latter occurred slowly with

apparent elTort and at times with deficient excursion. He
attributed the disturbance to a lesion in the atiueduct of Syi-
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A ius, a diagnosis subsequently confirmed by autopsy examina-

tion, which disclosed a cysticcrcus in the acjucduct.

He reports the findings in a similar case in which pathologic

examination revealed a malignant tumor of the third ventricle

and the region of the pineal body.

This symptom should be looked for in every case of dis-

turbance of ocular motility, cerebral hemorrhage, etc. He
thinks the condition is the result of a cumulative innervation

of all external ocular muscles, due to a diffuse pressure upon

the nuclei and their crmncciing fibers in the aqueduct of

Sylvius.

"

A. C. S.

On Onilar Distni hances as Causes l'<»r (ii'iieial and L!Kali/e<I

\crvous Disorders.

BiELSCHOwsKY (Muciu'li. mcd. W'och.. 1913. Xo. 4: Absi.

in IVoch. f. Titer, u. Hyg. dcs Aui:;cs. April 17, 1913) dis-

cusses Stevens', Savages and Schoen's contributions to the

literature on this subject. After a systematic study of a series

of cases, Bielschowsky claims heterophoria occurs no more

often in cases of functional neuroses and psychoses than in

healthy individuals, thus taking exception to Schoen's views,

which consider heterophoria of importance in the etiology of

neuroses. Bielschowsky believes that in individuals with in-

tact nervous system, heterophoria is unabje t(^ produce neuro-

ses, but that in neuropathic subjects often slight disturbances

of muscle balance mav i^ive rise to marked svmptoms. •

A. C. S.

Daz/.linn and Nyctalopia.

Sen.MiDT-Ri.Mi'i.EK. llalle i Klin. Mtmatshl. f. .Ini^oihcilk..

December, 1912), repeats the assertions made by himself and

others, that a certain relationship between the degree of pe-

ripheral and central ilhunination must exist in order to obtain

a corresponding visual acuity for a centrally jilaced object

and to avoid dazzling. Complaints of nyctalopia in cases of

optic nerve and choroidal disease are due to abnormal illu-

mination of the periphery of the retina. In individuals who
already suffer with diminished central vision, a moderate

peripheral illumination is sufficient to make central vi-ion less

clear, whereas a much higher degree of peripheral illumination

would be necessarv to produce the -amc effect in a normal

eve.

'

M. \V. I.
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Vision in the One-Eyed.

ZeE-Max, Amsterdam (Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk., De-

cember, 1912), suggests that binocular vision is more con-

venient, rather than more exact. He is of the opinion that

accommodation is not a factor in stereoscopic vision. The
one-eyed person is without the aid of parallactic move-
nients and of convergence possessed by the two-eyed, and re-

quires longer time to decide depth at which objects are situ-

ated. He believes that intelligence is a factor in determining

the capability of a one-eyed person, and that sameness in the

character of work done by the individual will sooner render

him qualified for a certain kind of work. Xo method of

measuring monocular sense of depth and no apparatus can

give us the working efficiency of one-eyed persons. In cases

where the individual has apparently become habituated to

the highest degree, a difference in the ability to estimate depth

will remain between the one-eyed and the two-eyed, since the

former requires at least one-half a second for this purpose,

and the latter one two-hundredth second. To this factor per-

haps can be attributed the asthenopic symptoms of the one-

eyed. Although usually greater attention and efifort are re-

quired by the one-eyed, still the absence of any asthenopic

symptoms in some one-eyed individuals tends to prove that

these extra efforts frequently do not exceed normal capacity.

M. W. J.'

Treatment of Divergence by Overcorrecting Concave Glasses.

Laxdolt, Strassburg i. Els {Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augen-
heilk., January, 1913). treated cases of high degree conver-

gence insufficiency and of divergent squint with concave

glasses. He advocates the use of overcorrecting concave

glasses, particularly in young patients, because of their full

power of accommodation. As overcorrecting glasses stim-

ulate the convergence impulse, this method is useful in true

divergent squint, whereas prisms are only of value in insuf-

ficiency of convergence. M. W. J.

Operation of Seiiile ramiact Wltlj llw Keratome.

Wkiij.. Slrassl)urg {Klin, Mi'iuitsbl. f. .liii:,ivihcilh., Janu-

ary, 1913), states that the smallness of the incision made by

the keratome has prevented its general adoption, in spite
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of recognized advantages, such as rapid appro.ximalion of

wound edges, etc. Weill operated on fifty cases with an

ordinary keratome of the bent variety, and enlarged the in-

itial opening by not withdrawing the blade through the orig-

inal incision. The lens is delivered less rapidly by this meth-

od, as the wound does not gape as much as in the operation

with the r.raefe knife. M. W. J.

Tlu' Tt'cliiiic of tho Klliott Trrpliiiu' ()p<Ma(inii.

V. Mkxdk;, }klitau {Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augcnheilk., Janu-

ary, 1''13). believes many of the complications which have

followed Elliott's operation are due to the fact that the con-

junctival flap obscures tlie field of the operation about the

limbus. He therefore prej^ares his flap as follows: A 4

miu. long incision is made 4 mm. from and parallel to the

limbus, in the upper tmtcr quadrant. From its lower end an-

other cut is made reaching to the limbus. The flap is then

prepared as far tlown 'Hi the limbus as possible and turned

upward. At the site ot' the intended trephining the epithe-

lium is scraped ofif. After the usual Elliott operation the

flap i-^ made to overlap the cornea somewhat, and is attached

t'> tlic globe by sutures. M. W. J-

The Question of the Glaucoma Operation.

(•iLiUvKT, -Miinchen (Klin. Monatsbl. f. Angcnhcilk., De-

cember, 1912), reiterates the warning concerning operations

on advanced cases of glaucoma simplex. As evidence that

pres'^urc is not the factor which explains the rapid loss of

vision after such operations, Gilbert calls attention to evi-

dence of disturbances in circulation, as shown by ophthalmo-

scopic findings, towit, the appearance of a mild degree of

edema of the i)apillary tissues, of capillary hemorrhages, and

the recession of the glaucomatous excavation. M. W. J.

On ;i Method of \(l\ aiiciiiji I'.yc Muscles.

T.ANOE, Uraunschueig (Klin. Monatshl. j. .lui/cniicilk..

Xovember, 1*^12). thinks the value of all advancement oper-

ations depends on their capacity to pre\ent cutting through

or tearing of sutures during the process of tying. He de-

scribes his pr(X"edure, which seeks to relieve all tension while
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the sutures are being tied, as well as after the operation has

been completed. In advancing- the internal rectus, he begins

by passing a rather thick thread through a fold of conjuncti-

va 4 mm. to the temporal side of th€ limbus and allows

the ends to remain in the tarsal cleft. The internus is then

prepared for advancement, but before it is fastened to its new
insertion, the eyeball is rolled by the assistant toward the

nose, by means of the temporally placed suture. This tem-

poral suture is then fastened to the bridge of the nose by

adhesive plaster. Sutures are removed on the fifth dav.

^I. W'. T.

Contribution to the Treatment of Pulsating Exophtlialmos.

GiNZBURG, Kiew (Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk., Decem-
ber, 1912). To the cases of pulsating exophthalmos reported

by Sattler and Keller prior to 1898 he has added those pub-

lished prior to 1910. Good results following the ligation of

the vena ophthalmica lead Ginzburg to the conclusion that

this operation should first be performed and not follow the

ligation of the carotid. M. W. J.

The Cauterization of Corneal Ulcers.

CantonnET {Le Progres mcd., 1912, No. 49; Abst. in

Woch. f. Ther. u. Hyg. des Auges, February 27, 1913'!.

Thermo- and galvanocauterization should be performed only

by ophthalmologists. The practitioner may safely employ hot

air cauterization. Hot air is aspirated into an ordinary

hypodermic needle in the following manner : the needle jioint

is cut off and screwed to the barrel of the syringe, which

has been warmed, and the needle then held in the flame of

an alcohol lamp and air aspirated. The end of the needle

is held 2 to 3 mm. from the ulcer and the hot air bath ap-

plied. Cauterization with tincture iodin from which the

alcohol has evaporated is also recommended. A. C. S.

Kadiuni Treatment of Con.junctivitis Vernalis.

SciiNAUDic.KL. Frankfurt a. m. (Klin. MoiuUsbl. f. Aucjcn-

heilk., November, 1912), reports that in a case of vernal

conjunctivitis the use of radium produced a radical euro,

after cauterization and the use of the recognized drugs had

proven of no value. In one eye a single api)Iicatii>n oi 10
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mg. oi radium broniid in the ebonite capsule sufficed; in the

other, seven appHcations were made at intervals of not less

than a month, and usually for from twenty lo thirty minutes

at a time. M. \\'.
J.

Cauterization With Carbon l>io\itl Snow in Cii'anular Ophthalmia.

XuEL (La Son vied., 1913, Xo. 1 ; Abst. in U'ocIl f. Tlier.

u. Hyg. dcs Ah^cs, March 20, 1913) refers to Wibo's report

of seven cases of granular ophthalmia successfully treated

with the carbon dioxid snow stick. Cocain anesthesia. Cure

within two to four weeks. A. C. S.

Concerning Ineffectual Atropin Mydriasis in Paroiuliyinali^uis

Keratitis.

W'lCiiKRKiEwicz, Krakau {ll'och. f. TJicr. u. Hyg;. dcs

yiiigcs, April 3, 1913), refers to the ineffectual mydriasis often

obtained by conjunctival instillations of atropin in cases of

severe parenchymatous keratitis. This he attributes to im-

paired dift'usion capacity of the cornea, which is especially

marked in vascularized corneas. In such cases he injects sub-

conjunctivally one drop of a ].^ per cent atropin solution once

daily or every other day, full mydriasis being secured by this

method in uncomplicated cases. Equally good results were

obtained in eczematous and trachomatous keratitis. In cases

in which this method is not applicable, suprarcnin or adrenalin

instillations should precede the atropin instillation.

A. C. S.

Neosalvarsan in Pai'oncliyniatous Keratitis.

HoEiiL (il/;.'r;?r//. med. JVocli., 1913, Xo. 2; Abst. mU^odi.

/. Tlicr. n. Hyg. dcs Augcs, March 20, 1913) treated seven

cases of parenchymatous keratitis (three acute, four regres-

sive) with freshly prepared 254 per cent neosalvarsan solu-

tion, instilling one to two drops twice a day for four weeks.

In no case was any particular improvement noted. This is not

surprising in the light of recent investigations, which suggest

a nonspirochetic affection of the liuman cornea. A. C. S.

The Action of Mt'sotlioriiim Ipoii thf Visual Apparatus.

ChalupIvCky (Wiener klin. Rundschau, 1^13. Xo. 1 ; .\l)st.

in IVocli. f. Titer, u. Hyg. dcs Augcs. March 20. 1913) studied
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the action of mesothorium upon the rabbit eye. and found the

result similar to that caused by the X-ray or radium. Of the

three, X-ray is the most powerful. Mesothorium is, however,

considerably cheaper than radium. A. C. S.

Fixation Mark for the Ophthalmometer.

Elschnig, Prag (Klin. Monatshl. f. Angenheilk., X^ovem-

ber, 1912), attached an endoscope lamp by a ring to the end

of the telescope of the ophthalmometer. By means of a

rheostat and resistance box the cords are connected with the

current supplied to the transparent images of the instrument.

By a switch he can light either the fixation lamp or the lamp

and the wires. With the rheostat he can increase or decrease

the intensity of the fixation lamp. ^l. W. J.

On the Stimulus Threshold of the Pupillary Reaction and the
Extent of the Pupillomotor Region of the Retina.

ScHLESixGER {Deutsche med. Woch., 1913, No. 4; Abst. in

Woch. f. The)', n. Hyg. des Aiiges, April 17, 1913) describes

his peripupillometer, which consists of a horizontally placed

observing apparatus containing a microscope and an illuminat-

ing device. Experiments with this delicate instruiucnt gave

the following results:

1. An approximately constant stimulus threshold in normal

individuals of the same age.

2. The pupillary reflex is capable of fatigue.

3. The interval between the application of the light stimulus

anfl the visibility of contraction increases after repeated stimu-

lation.

4. Writer's earlier views, favoring a lower stimulus thresh-'

old and more pronounced reflex fatigue in neurasthenics, are

not confirmed by tests with the peripupillometer.

The pupillomotor area of the retina has an average radius

of at least 5 mm. The hemianopic reaction is readily seen with

this instrument. A. C. S.

On i\u' li(>4'<ili/:it ion of Objects in Iho Background of the Eye.

Ki'irst II, I lirsclibcrg i. vSchl. ( Klin. Monatshl. f. .higenheilk'.,

January, 1'13), has devised an apparatus constructed like a

])erimc'UT with ISO notclics to denote degrees. TIio examin-
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ing oculist fixes his ophthalmoscope in one of these notches.

For the fixation a second upright supporting rod is placed

to one side of the middle upright. The two upright supports

can be adjusted according to the distance between the two

eyes and so revolved that they can be used on either eye of the

person to be examined. To prevent raising or lowering of

the patient's eye. a fixation mark is placed at the turning point

of the perimeter. This fixation mark can be advanced or

receded. A supplementary dial, attached to the rod which

fixes the patient's eye. enables one to mark out on the eyeball

the meridian in which the foreign bodv is located.

M. W. J.

Skiascope Spectacles.

VissER, Lochem, Holland (Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk.,

November, 1912), has devised a spectacle frame with reversi-

ble nosepiece, so that plus lenses can be used on one side and

minus on the other. The lenses are already in the frame and

the various strengths arranged by means of short rods which

introduce or withdraw the lenses in front of the eye under

examination. The apparatus in its simplest form was devised

for oculists who determine the point of reversal largely by

changing their distance from the patient. M. W. T.

Combined Eye Electrode and Irrigator.

RucKY (Miicnch. mcd. JVoch., 1913, No. 4; Abst. in jrocli.

f. Thcr. u. Hyg. des Auges, April 17, 1913 ) describes a com-

bined eye electrode and irrigator made of glass and shaped to

fit snugly over the eye. Rubber tubes are attached to the

upper and lower margins for irrigation purposes. When
electrical treatment is desired, the apparatus is filled with

saline solution and the current introduced through an inserted

electrode. Through the upper opening a thermometer may be

introduced. A. C. S.

The Histoiy of Kyeglas-ses.

r.RKKFF, Berlin (Klin. Moiuitsbl. f. .lugcnhciUc, January,

1913), describes the earlv forms of eyeglasses as seen in pic-

tures of the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth century as well

as in the collections at Nurnberg. Munich, Paris and other

cities. The article is illustrated and will be continued.

M. \V. T.
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The Italian Oculist's Fee.

The Practica Ocnlistica^ Rome, Xovember, 1912 (Woch. f.

Thcr. u. Hyg. des Aiiges, March 20, 1913), publishes the new
rate of charges of the Italian oculist. These in part are as

follows

:

Lire.

Office consultation 10-20

Succeeding- visits 5-10

A'isit to the patient's house 20

Succeeding visits 5-10

Consultation fee 20-50

Complete examination without report.... 20-50

Complete examination with report 50-100

Prescription for spherical lenses 10

Prescription for cylindrical lenses 20

Prescription for combined lenses 25-30

Cataract operation 500-5000

Iris operation 250-500

Removal of foreign bodies from the

cornea 20-50

Removal of tumors from the conjunc-

tiva 50-300

Paracentesis 25-50

Orbital operation 200-2000

Squint operation 200-1000

Enucleation 200-500

Exenteration 100-200

Ptosis operation 200-500

Excision of the lacrimal sac 200-500

Lacrimal probing 10-20

Pter\gium operation 50-100

Penetrating wounds of the globe, suture

and excision of prolapsed tissue 200-300

A. C. S.
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The Etiologic Factor of Tuberculosis in Diseases of tlie Optic
Xervo and Retina—Curative Action of Tuberculin.

DuTOiT, Montreux (Lc role etiolop^iqne de la tuberculose

dans les affections du nerf optique et de la rclinc. Action

curative de la tuberculine. La Cliniqnc Ophtal., April, 1913).

Isolated tuberculosis of tlie optic nerve is a most rare condi-

tion and is nearly always associated with tuberculous men-

ingitis. Von Michel claimed that this disease was not uncom-

mon in miliary tuberculosis. The solitary tubercle of the

choroid, although closel\- allied, cannot be classified as an optic

nerve affection. Igersheinier's observations in two cases showed

retrobulbar lesions which did not respond to tuberculin for

about four weeks. According to Axenfeld and Stock, recur-

ring hemorrhages of the vitreous make a clinical picture of

primary tuberculosis of the retina. The literature of the sub-

ject is mentioned, but no personal observations are made.

J. S. W.

Cataract Operation Witii Conjiinctival Suture.

MoRET, Charleroi (Operation de la cataracte avec suture,

conjunctivale. La Cliniqnc Of'htnl.. \pril. l')13). The Kalt

method of corneal suture is full\ dc-cribed with its various

difHculties, because of which the author ])e:"fonns his own
operation. A corneoconjunctival tla]) is separated from 6 to

7 mm. backward at the first incision. The extremitv of this

is grasped with a forceps- and a tine needk' with thin black
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thread is passed about 2 mm. from the free edge. The needle

is then passed through the bulbar conjunctiva about the inser-

tion of the superior rectus muscle, care being taken not to in-

clude any episcleral tissue. A loose loop is placed to one side

so as not to interfere with the operator's field. Now the iridec-

tomy, capsulotomy, and extraction are completed, and then

the thread is firmly tied ; through the edges of the wound the

iris angles can be nicely replaced and the pupil freed of debris

without fear of vitreous loss.

The entire procedure does not require a minute added time,

and the advantages are multiple

:

(1) Safety from prolapse of the iris in simple extraction,

and incarceration of the iris angles in the combined.

(2) Ability to clear the debris from the pupillary area with-

out loss of vitreous ; thus avoiding secondary operations even

in immature cataract.

(3) Possibility of using a cystotome without danger upon

a posterior calcareous lens capsule.

(4) Much less danger of infection, especially when lacri-

mation and conjunctivitis is present.

(5) Healing much more rapid without fear of turning of

the flap.

(6) The patient need not be quiet following the operation.

This conjunctival suture can be used in all operations upoti

the bulb where it is possible to cut a corneoconjunctival flap.

J. S. W.

A New Procedure for the Surgical Cure of Strabismus.

AsTRUC, Marbonne (Un nouveau procede pour la cure chi-

rurgicale du .strabisme. La Clinique Ophtal., March, 1913).

The surgery of strabismus has been either to advance a weak-

ened muscle, or cut the antagonist, which is directly against

the author's principles. In a squinting eye the one nuiscle is

too short because of contracture, the other too long and weak
because of stretching in youth and lack of contractile exercise.

The methods commonly in use to correct these deviations are

mentioned and their weaknesses laid bare, such as tcnotomizing

the strong muscle and putting nothing in its place, and niyec-

tomizing the long weak muscle and further lessening its

'Strength, 'i'he lengthening of Laiulolt breaks tlio nuiscle fil>ers.

and is practicable only in the fewest cases. In all cases of

strabisnnis, eithi-r paralytic or conconiitant. all oiu-rative pm-
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cedure must be concentrated first upon correcting the too

powerful muscle, and for this purpose the author has devised

the partial myotomy.
The conjunctival incision is made as far from the limbus as

possible. The muscle is caught in a hook with its concavity

toward the occiput and cut with scissors three-fourths through
inferiorly along the convex border of the hook as far from
the insertion as possible. The hook is turned now a half

circle so that the concavity is directed forward and the incision

is carried three-fourths through superiorly, as before. See
lliat the muscle moves freely after stretching it the desired

length, and suture the conjunctiva.

The procedure is based upon correct principles, no sutures

are neces'^ary. healing rapid, and the performance easy. The
article is well illustrnted. J. S. W.

Colloidal KU'ctiiial .Mt'icuiy (KliH-tr-H^.) in Oplithalinio
Therapeutics.

r»Ruxo (Le mercure colloidal electrique (_Elect-Hg.) en

thcrapeutique oculaire. L,a Clinique Ophtal., March, 1913)

describes this production made by Les Laboratories Clin.,

consisting of an aqueous suspension of ultramicroscopic par-

ticles of pure mercury. It is nontoxic in ordinary doses, and

easily absorbed, because of its fine division. Observations in

six cases fully reported show the effectiveness of this Electr-

Hg. The author ne\er uses salvarsan in eye diseases, because

of its known deleterious effect upon the optic nerve. He states

that this colloidal preparation may be utilized in any form of

syphilis, and it will replace calomel, being less inconvenient

and more readily diffusible. J. S. W.

The Elliot Oi>eration.

Barraquer, Barcelona (Sur I'operation d'Elliot. La Clin-

ique Ophtal., Marcb, 1913), advises trephining as the best

of all sclerectomy operations because of tbe exactness, pre-

cision and facility of the maneuver. In a great percentage of

cases an efficient anastomosis between the anterior chamber

and tbe lymphatics of the conjunctiva results. Desiring to

judge the anatomic results, the author performed this opera-

tion several times upon the cadaver, and he illustrates the

results with cross sections in his article. From his researches
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he advises a 2 mm. trephine, dissecting the conjunctiva back

over the corneal margin by means of a scissors. The trephine

is placed upon the most inferior part of the denuded area,

for fear that the choroid may be injured and the angle not

be opened. The instrument should be gently but steadily

manipulated, striving to make the incision of equal depth at

all points. If the iris is touched by the trephine, its spongy

consistency exposes it less to injury than the harder parts.

Care in following the instructions will give favorable results.

J. S. \V.

Autoseriiiu Therapy and Subconjunctival Injections.

Darter, A. (Autoserotherapie et injections sous conjonc-

tionales. L,a CUnique Ophtal., March, 1913), reviews the

suggestions of Rohmer and comments upon the effect. Serum
was removed from artificially formed blisters and injected

subconjunctivally in various cases. Abscess of the cornea with

hypopyon responded in three days, parenchymatous keratitis

of tuberculous origin cleared up following this treatment.

Cases of iritis, scrofulous keratitis, vernal conjunctivitis and

sympathetic ophthalmia were all improved.

However, Darier finds that antidiphtheritic serum has

proven fully as efficacious, and believes that the subconjunc-

tival injection is the effective agent. Serum is obtained in a

more scientific manner by bleeding the patient, centrifugating

and drawing oft' the fluid. The favorable action is attributed

to the formation of a special vaccine, probably specific to the

patient suffering, by overcoming the microorganisms and com-

bating their toxins.

A month after writing this article Darier had two disap-

pointing cases, one a sclerosing keratitis and the other tubercu-

lous interstitial keratitis. This must not nullify the interesting

observations of Rohmer, but increase reports upon these lines.

Attention is called to this autoserum therapy by way of the

buccal mucous membrane, in addition to subconjunctival in-

jections of various medicaments. J. S. W.

Meta.stati<" Cancer of tlie <>rl>it Removed l).v a "('ui\ ilim-al

External ( )rhitofoiiiy."

Genet (Cancer metastati(|ue dc I'orbite eulcvc par "orbitot-

omie externe curvilignc." Rci'itc Gcncralc d'OpJital., Febru-
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ary, 1913) reports a case following^ a breast amputation in

which histologic findings showed carcinoma. Patient was 55

years of age, and had cxophthalmus for nineteen months, with

jieadache, diplopia and marked conjunctival chemosis. Disc

i^hows only swollen veins, otherwise normal. A tumor mass
palpated behind and to the side of the globe. Under general

anesthesia the operation described by Rollet was performed,

with the following technic : "Lid sutures enclosed the eye

in its conjunctival sac to prevent ulceration of the cornea and

to facilitate the deep examination of the orbit. Incision made
over the bony margin 3 centimeters in length. Aponeurosis is

split at its concave border. Exploration with, finger is easier

without preliminary osteotomy, because of broken bone frag-

ments. The tumor is tlien shelled out if limited and seized

with a toothed forceps." Rollet has also devised two retractors

which allow a view deep into the orbit. On the eighth day

the chemosis had disappeared and only a sluggish suppuration

retarded a complete recovery.

This method has been used thirty times in the eye clinic at

Lyons, and is preferred to all other operations. It is not fol-

lowed by a ptosis, no extrinsic muscles are severed. The con-

junctival sac remains intact. There is sufficient space in

which to work and the operation is easily performed.

J. S. W.

I^Mlil>a('ti^ o TiOnses—Tlicir Action Ijion the Eye and Vision.

PrECEri TTi, Turin ( Sur les verres radioactifs; leur action

snr I'oeil et sur hi vision. La CliniqHc OpJital., April, 1913).

The radioactive lens is a dioptric measure which corrects re-

fraction defects and at the same time, by incorporating radium

in the silicates of the glass, gives the curative power of that

clement. The air space between the glass and eye is iotiized

and clinical experiments together with the electroscope of

Professor Curie demonstrate the efficiency. (1) The activity

of metabolism is augmented. (2) The nutrition of the eye is

increased. (3) The cin-ative action upon the interior of the

bulb has a beneficial action npnn licginning cataract, choroiditis

and retinochoroiditis.

The visual power of my(jpcs i> materially Itcnctitcd by casing

the convergent force, and asthcnopic symptoms are relieved.

Hypermetropes and presbyopes who have worn this glass
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affirm that they feel refreshed. External diseases which have

been relieved by exposure to radium, as conjunctivitis and
blepharitis, heal readily, and the prolonged treatments can be

di.spensed with. Of course the idea is rather new, and much
more experience is necessary before drawing positive conclu-

sions. J. S. W.
Ocular Injuries in Children.

Tdrriex, F._, axd Dantrelle,, a., of the Hopital des En-
fants-Malades (Des traumatismes oculaires chez I'enfant,

Arch, d Ophtalmologie, Vol. XXXIII, January, 1913, p. 7),

have collected 229 cases of injury in the 23,000 patients seen

in about six years. This gives about 1 per cent of injuries.

In children under tvv'o years the accidents are mostly due to

the children falling into the fire, to frying fat spattered into

the eyes, and to falls. Between two and four years the acci-

dents are mainly due to awkward movements and falls while

holding knives, forks, etc., in the hand. Up to this age the

accidents occur with about the same frequency in both sexes,,

but from this age on about three male children are injured for

every female. This is due to the dangerous pastimes and the

quarrels indulged in by boys, the plays with pocketknives be-

ing especially dangerous. From the age of fifteen the acci-

dents are the same as with adults.

While infection may take place as easily in a child as in an

adult, the fact that hypopyon is rare after light corneal in-

juries is explained by the lack of lacrimal stenosis in children,

and the absence of infecting material in the lacrimal sacs.

As to prognosis, the contused wounds are the worst, three

out of six cases having been lost through panophthalmitis, the

other three through iridocyclitis, and all leading to the removal

or exenteration of the eye. Punctured wounds are nearly as

bad, giving rise to panophthalmitis in one out of five cases,

three showing iridocyclitis, and one recovering. In eight cases

of incised wounds there was one resulting in panophthalmitis,

two in iridocyclitis, and five in recovery.

The treatment was the same as in adults. In view of the

frequent infection in these cases, it is a matter of surprise to

note the absence of all reference to the use of antitoxic serum,

etc., which has been used with alleged great advantage by

other French authors. M. W. F.
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Coii^Miital Displact'iueiit of tUe Lens.

Beauvieux, Bordeaux (Etude sur les deplacenients congeni-

laux du crvstallin. Archives d'Ophtalmologic, January. 1913,

p. 17), tells of six cases of this kind which came under his

observation in the clinic of Lagrange. He u^es the term "dis-

placement" rather than st'.bluxation, as this term does not

predicate anything as to the etiology. One of the cases is

given here somewhat at length, as an illustration of the others

which are described in the original article.

Laborer, 21 years old. had trouble with his eyes from his

earliest infancy. Born before term, it was noticed at the age

of five that he was unable to distinguish even the largest let-

ters. At the age of fointeen his family noticed the tremulous

irides. and at the age of eighteen, an (Optical correction was

prescribed by Lagrange.

The total iridodonesis. more pronounced down and out. was

the most apparent anomaly. The pupils are larger tban

average, but the reflexes are well marked. The anterior

chamber is very deep down and out; up and in the iris seems

crowded against the cornea. With oblique illumination one

sees the pupil divided into two unequal parts by the edge of

the lens. The aphakous part is about one-fourth of the whole.

\\'ith contracted pupils the patient sees equally well at a dis-

tance and near-by. After dilating the pupils with atropin,

three-quarters of the pupil area are a light gray, the outer

quadrant being a deep black. With direct illumination one

recognizes the globular form of both lenses, which are irreg-

ular, but seem of normal volume. The inferoexternal edge of

the lens, the only part visible, shows on either side two well

marked indentations, possibly two rudimentary colobomata.

The lenses have been displaced in two directions : once on

the vertical axis, the inferoexternal part of the lens seeming

to project into the vitreous, and again on the horizontal axis,

the superior part being swung forward towards the posterior

surface of the iris, \\ith the movements of the eyes the lenses

are seen to tremble, showing the lack of a supporting appa-

ratus. Two views of the fundus are obtainable : a small one

through the lens, and a larger one through the aphakous part

of the pupil. With the exception of a small staphyloma and

a marked pigmentation of the choroid, the fundus is normal.

The patient has monocular diplopia on eilh.er eye, especially
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when looking to the extreme right or left. This diplopia is

iionionymous, and the real image is much nearer and clearer

than the false, and is also larger. Before instilling atropin the

shadow test through the lens gave — 19.00 in the horizontal,

and — 28.00 in the vertical meridian. After using atropin the

lenticular part gave — 19.00 in the horizontal, and — 25.00 in

the vertical, the aphakous part showing -|--J.50. With right

and left — 17.00 the vision is 1/10. The correction of the

aphakous part, after atropinization, gives the same vision with

4- 4.00 I, + 2.00 cyl.

As the patient was quite willing to submit to an operation,

Lagrange did an extraction in the capsule on the right eye.

Cocain was used freely to induce hypotony, the patient chloro-

formed, and the lens draw^n out, without the slightest loss of

vitreous, through an inferior keratotomy. On changing the

bandage on the following day the globe was found totally

collapsed, so that it resembled the stump of an eye. This col-

lapse persisted for several days, and was caused, without doubt,

by the abuse of cocain. Gradually the eye resumed its shape,

but the iris was caught in the wound. On leaving the hospital

his vision was 1/4 with the right eye. using -{- 2.00 3 + 4.00

cyl. axis 165°. A year later it was the same.

Case IV shows the influence of heredity on these cases,

inasmuch as two children in one family showed a double out-

ward dislocation of both lenses. In case V the left lens fell

into the anterior chamber, and was removed with good results,

the patient having 1/4 vision with a -j- 14.00.

The microscopic study of the lenses gained by extraction

does not give much light on the pathology of the lens displace-

ment, so that Beauvieux recurs to the theory of Stellwag and

Becker, that of a zonular malformation during the closing of

the fetal fissure, whicli would explain the upu-ard displacement

of the lens, as well as the other anomalies, such as choroidal

changes, colobomata, etc. The other theory accepted bv

Beauvieux, that of Badal and Lagrange, would make the con-

dition an inheritance from highly myopic ancestors, in which

case the lens and its suspensory ligament would be too small

to fill the space allotted to them, and would therefore easily

1)C displaced.

As to whether an (>i)crali(tn is advisable in theso cases, <iuc

has to consider the bencilt to be derived tiiorefrom. If the
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patient can do his work satisfactorily, if the aphakous part

is only a small part of the whole pupillary area, it is better not

to subject the patient to the risks of the operation. Even when
the lenses have become opaque, one should not remove them if

useful vision can still be obtained throu.^h the aphakous part.

When, however, the edge of the lens divides the pupil into

almost equal parts, and the vision, with correction, through the

aphakous part is much superior to that through the lens, one

is justified in operating, as proven in the case cited at length.

M. W. F.

Autoserotlicrapy in < )ithtliiiliii<>l(ii;.v.

RoHMER, Xancy (De Tautoserotherapie en ophtalmologie,

Archives iVOphtalmologie, \o\. XXXIII. May, 1913, p. 257),

while listening to a lecture on general autoserotherapy, con-

ceived the idea of a]ii)l\ing the principle to the infected con-

ditions of the eye. The source of the serum was in most

cases the vesicle raised by a blister applied to the patient's

arm. A cubic centimeter of this fluid was Injected under the

])atient's conjunctiva. The first case on which this was tried

was that of an abscess of the cornea with hypopyon. In three

days the abscess and hypopyon had diminished by one-half.

A large number of eye infections with suppuration were then

submitted to this therapy, and the beneficial effect was almost

unvarying. In the cases of eye infection without pus for-

mation, although the effect is not as immediate, it is undenia-

ble, as Rohmer has proved in cases of parenchymatous kera-

titis, iritis, etc. The injection is painless, and the bleb dis-

appears within a few hours. Every two days the injection

may be repeated without inconvenience. If there is a pleu-

ritic eft'usion of a tuberculous nature present, this fluid ma\

l)e used in place of the Ijlister serum, giving even better re-

sults : the opportimity is, as one might naturally suppose, rare

to obtain this kind of fluid.

Should there be a large ball of ])us in the anterior cham-

ber, it will bo necessary to allow that to escape first: the

result of the keratotomy will be jiartial collapse of the eye-

ball, with cessation of pain, an<l much better chance for effect-

ive thera])y of all kinds. On the day following the injecti(^n

of the serum one sees the corneal surface begin to clean itself,

and in a few days cicatrization takes place, the time varying

from fifteen to fiftv-four davs. In three cases in which the
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corneal suppuration was complicated with suppuration of the

vitreous, the whole being clue to the penetration of a septic

metallic body, the vitreous condition was cured in two cases

by five or six injections, even though it was not possible to

extract the foreign body with the giant magnet ; in the third

case, enucleation became necessary. •

In two cases of infected cataract wound, in which purulent

infiltration began on the second day, the suppuration was sup-

pressed by two injections given with an interval of two days,

and the further healing was uneventful. In cases of iris con-

traction following lesions of the cornea, and resisting atropin,

mydriasis was obtained by two injections; the same efifect was

noted in stubborn cases of iritis with numerous synechias. If

the iritis has passed from the plastic to the suppurative stage,

the serum therapy is eminently called for, and has cut short

the suppurative process in all cases where the suppuration

of the eyeball had not gone so far that enucleation had be-

come imperative. Vernal catarrh was cured by two to four

injections, shortening the usual course of several weeks to a

few days. Sympathetic ophthalmia seems to be beyond the

reach of the serum. He speaks very lightly of the ophthalmo-

reaction for tuberculosis, and says there can be no possible

harm in it. In this country we have learned to look askance

at this test. M. V\'. F.

Total Congenital Color Blindness.

Cantonxet, a. (Achromatopsie congenitale totale, Arch-

ives d'Ophtalmologie, Vol. XXXIII. May, 1913, p. 289), adds

another case to the thirty-nine cases which Grunert had col-

lected from literature in addition to his own five. The sub-

ject when first seen was fourteen years old, and when seen

again was twenty. In the interval of six years the findings

had suffered no change whatsoever. The patient had no he-

reditary stigmata, and was intellectually and physically nor-

mal. His parents were not blood relatives. His eyes pre-

sented no external anomaly except a slight horizontal nys-

tagmus with a rotatory tendency. In moderate light there

was no ])hot<'ph()l)ia, hut in strong light yellow glasses wore

worn, and .strong sunlight was distressing. His corrected vis-

ion was 1/3, when the test types were motlerritcly illuminated :

with strong illumination the vision was markcdlv loss. Tlu-

field of vision was normal fur form. Color scum- totalK ah-
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sent. The different colors are distinguished according to

their luminosity; all colors of the same shade are grouped

together. Xo hemeralopia present. The media are all clear,

and the fundus, with the exception of a slight anomaly of the

vessels and an intense pigmentation, normal.

Cantonnet 'holds to Parinaud's theory of '"an anomaly of

the cone retina," the rod retina being normal. As a micro-

scopic examination of this,anomaly has not yet been possible,

one is forced to theorize. The clinical import is that were

we to bear this anomaly in mind and to look for it in those

who present congenital anomalies of vision, we would be

more likely to find it oftener, i. e.. we should oftener detect

subjects who are "color-blind without knowing it."'

.M. \V. F.



ABSTRACTS FROM SPANISH OPHTHALMIC
LITERATURE.

BY

William H. Crisp, M. D.,

Denver.

Abuse of Certain Drujts in Ocular Therapeutics.

Saxz Blanco, Madrid (Archivos dc Oftalmologia. Decem-
ber, 1912). The organic compounds of silver have not proved

so efficient in the writer's hands in the treatment of severe

suppurative conjunctivitis, whether gonococcic. diphtheritic

Neither from the diphtheria bacillus alone or in association

with the streptococcus), or trachom.atous. The action of these

organic compounds is rather germicidal than caustic, and hence

they are particularly indicated in conditions in which the bac-

terial invasion has not already resulted in tissue changes.

Silver nitrate, on the other hand, influences the blood supply,

determines the abimdant extravasation of white cells by which

phagocytosis is established, and hence causes the formation of

a barrier to the progress of the infection, and stimulates the

work of absorption. The writer does not favor the promiscu-

ous application ojf the Crede method, but would limit its use

(which should then be combined with other aseptic procedures)

to positively suspicious cases. Used indiscriminately, the two

per cent solution of nitrate of silver is capable of causing

severe reaction, even of considerable duration.

\'isi(Mi of .\iit<>iiiol)i|c |)iiv<'is.

Mkxai 11(1. M.. Barcelona {.-irclik'os dc Oftalmolooia. De-

cember, V.)\2). It is recommended that license to drive auto-

mobiles should be given subject to the following conditions:

Representing the total normal vision of both eyes b\' the num-

ber 2.00, those individuals are to be considered eligible who
possess a minimum total of 1.00, the vision of the wi>r>e eye

not being le^^ tlian 0.2. This result is to be olUained with the
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charts at five meters, without optical correction, and with the

eyelids completely open. Nonprofessional drivers may be
allowed to obtain their requisite visual acuity by the aid of

lenses not exceeding 3 D. concave or 2.5 D. convex. The cer-

tificate should not be issued to the one-eyed, to hemeralopes.

to those whose monocular or binocular visual field is contracted,

to those not possessincf binocular vision, or to those suffering

from chronic conjunctivitis of a serious character. A certifi-

cate shall cease to be effective when the driver no longer pos-

sesses the minimum total acuity of vision.

Tm«> ('as«'s of M>(liili(l C'.vst ol tlit- Orltit.

Palomar de la Torrf, Zaragoza {Archivos dc Oftahnologia,

January. 1913). The first patient was a woman of thirty

years, who for about two months had noticed an upward dis-

placement and bulging of her left eye. The lower lid and

lower conjunctival cul-dc-sac were distended by a tense, firm

swelling of doubtful fluctuation. The diagnosis made was of

tumor of the orbit, and enucleation was advised. The patient

later submitted to opcratit:)n in another clinic, when rupture

of the cyst cavity indicated the correct diagnosis.

The second patient was a girl of five years. In this case

also the eye was displacetl upward and forward by a swelling

inside the lower lid, and the physician who first had charge

of the case diagnosed it as one of orbital tumor. When the

case caiue into the writer's hands the ophthalmoscopic pictui^e

was that of mcxlerate papillitis in the atrophic stage, and the

sight was completely gone. Resemblance to the case previously

described led to exploratory puncture, which resulted in the

aspiration of 36 ccm. of clear fluid. It was only after a second

palliative puncture that the parents consented ti:* radical opera-

tion. Under chloroform, an incision was made tluMugli the

lower lid and the cyst exposed. The cyst wall ruptured on

being grasj^ed with toothed forceps, but it was found practic-

able to deliver the cyst complete through the opening in the

eyelid, by grasping it with the fingers and cautiously swaying

the whole mass from side to side. The capacity of the cyst wa.s

found to be alwut 50 ccm. Healing occurred by second inten-

tion, after a period of suppuration and drainage. The eye

was slightly divergent, but preserved almost all its normal

rancre of movement.
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Syphilitic Chancre of the Bulbar Conjunctiva.

Pons y Marques, Mahon (Archivos de Oftalmologia, Jan-

uary, 1913). A woman of nineteen years came complaining

of pain in the right eye. There were violent inflammation and

chemosis of the conjunctiva, vision was not disturbed, and

there was no increase of pain on pressure. There was some
enlargement of the submaxillary glands, but the patient was
thought to be tuberculous. Five days later the swelling of

the conjunctiva and lids was much worse, and the submaxil-

lary glands had considerably increased in size aijd were tender

to pressure. On everting the upper lid a rather hard ulcer was

found on the upper part of the bulbar conjunctiva. Doubt

was now felt as between syphilitic and tuberculous infection.

Inoculation of a rabbit's eye with the exudate from the ulcer

proved negative. The cornea became involved, having the

appearance of an interstitial keratitis, and the cervical glands

became enlarged. Intensive antisyphilitic treatment by injec-

tions of cyanid of m.ercury produced a rapid retrogression of

all the ocular symptoms, although it did not prevent a typical

secondary syphilitic eruption. It was discovered that the

patient's fiance had complained for some time of throat trouble

for which he had received no medical attention, but which

now proved on examination to be syphilitic.

Blepharoplasty.

Marin Amat, Manuel, Almeria {Archivos dc Oftalmologia,

February, 1913). This article, well illustrated with photo-

graphs of the patients, does not lend itself to abstract. The
author states briefly the type of operation adopted and the

results obtained in ten cases of lid deformity following various

pathologic conditions.

Treatment of IMilsatinsr Kvophdialnins by Intravenous Iiiji>( timis
of G<4atiiii/,o<l Serum.

Fernandez Balbui:.\'a, J., Gijon (Archives de Oftalinolo^^ia.

February, 1913). A man of twenty-five years was shot in the

middle of the forehead. After some davs he noticed l<^ss of

vision of the left eye, and ])r()trusion of this eye and its lids.

At examination tiierr wore exophthahnus. pulsation >\iiclu-oii-

ous with tlie radial ])i'lsi'. .md a niaiki'd hrtiil, wrv di^tininly
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heard at the upper inner angle of the orbit. At the inner end

of the superciHary ridge was a painful point which the X-ray

showed to correspond to a shot hole. The optic disc was
atrc»phic. The condition of the eye was attributed to an

aneurysm located in the orbital vessels anterior to the sphe-

noidal fissure. The treatment first employed consisted of

direct pressure on the exophthalmus, digital pressure over the

carotid, and subcutaneous injections of 4 per cent gelatinized

serum ; twenty-one injections of 80 to 100 cc. each being given.

No notable improvement being apparent at the end of three

months, intravenous injections of the serum were begun. Six

of these injections, at intervals of eight to ten days, were suffi-

cient to cure the aneurysm. The first signs of coagulation in

the aneurysmal sac were an increase in the exophthalmus. the

appearance of chemosis and palpebral edema, pains, and marked

increase in the caliber of the conjunctival vessels. These

symptoms were on each occasion followed by subjective and

objective diminution of the bruit, thrill, and other original

symptoms. The injections were also followed by slight febrile

reaction, and some of them by intense headaches. At the cmhI

of a year the cure had been maintained.

Why EI Greco Painted as He Painted.

Beritexs, German (Archivos de Oftalmoloi^ia. March,

1913). The Prado gallerv at Madrid contains a number of

works by the famous painter of the 16th and 17th centuries,

Dominico Theotocopuli, better known as El Greco. Apart

from other characteristics, the works of El Greco are strik-

inglv peculiar in an elongation of many of the figures they

contain. From a study of the Prado pictures, and of reproduc-

tions of others by the same painter, Beritens seeks to show
that this distortion was due, not as some believe to a mental

bias of the artist, but to a high astigmatic error. The elonga-

tion is apparently confined to the vertical direction, being

especially marked in the faces, but also noticeable in other

parts, such as the hands. When faces are shown oblique or

prostrate, instead of vertical, the exaggeration of the vertical

proportion still seems to hf)ld, the face in these instances thus

becoming rounder than when seen erect. In the works be-

longing to successive periods of the artist's career, I'critens

traces the influence of gradually weakening accommodative
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power in diminishing distinctness of detail and increasing the

astigmatic distortion in favor of the vertical lines. He even

ventures to transfer to certain periods of the artist's develop-

ment works which by the critics have hitherto been regarded

as belonging to other periods. El Greco was apparently also

affected with divergent strabismus of the right eye.

Late Inten'ention or Xo Intervention in Traumatic Cataract.

Saxtos FerxandEz, Ju.a.x, Havana (Anales de Oftalmolo-

gia, January^ 1913). The writer believes that surgical inter-

vention in cases of lens injury is excessively frequent. He
describes two cases, one in a man of thirty-three years, and

the other in a man of twenty-two years, in which extensive

wounds involving the cornea and lens resulted in uncompli-

cated absorption of the opaque lens, a clear pupil, and good

corrected vision. In the first case the final record of vision

was obtained three months, and in the other instance five

weeks, after the injury. The first patient had some pain eight

days after the injury, but this was promptly relieved by pyra-

,midon. Treatment was otherwise limited to the use of an

occlusive bandage for some time after the injury, combined
in the second case ^\•ith instillations of duboisin.

Clironic Calcareous Conjunctivitis.

Arbolada, a., Bogota, Colombia (Anales de Oftalmologia,

February, 1913). In Bogota, out of 500 cases of eye disease,

systematic examination of the conjunctiva showed in twenty

an affection characterized by the presence of minute calca-

reous bodies in the palpebral conjunctiva. These bodies oc-

curred at the lid margins, on the tarsus, and only rarely in

the culs-de-sac. They were whitish yellow in color. When
numerous they produced the symptoms of foreign bodies in

the conjunctiva. They were composed principally of calcium

carbonate. The autlior distinguishes this condition from so-

called conjunctival lilliiasis (the bodies in which do not con-

tain calcium salts), and also from Leber's conjunctivitis petri-

ficans (which is especially located in the cul-tle-sac and attacks

the bulbar conjunctiva). The only successful treatment proved

to be surgical removal. This the author (\'h\ by curctment

after cocainizatioii. I'.ut relapses were the iiile.
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Tlie I'se of Kiiplitluiluiii) in NiuU'ar ('a«jira<t.

XevUS I'A RociiA, Rio Janeiro, i'.razil {.hiaics lic L'jtai-

)uo!ogia, February, 1913). For cases of nuclear cataract of

slow development, in which for any reason a prcliniinar\

iridectomy cannot be done, the writer prefers to dilate the

pupil lor optical purposes with euphthalmin. in three to five

per cent solution or salve. He has never experienced any

inconvenience from its use. The intraocular tension and ac-

commodation are not aflfected, and no to.xic effects are pro-

duced. Pnpillarv dilatation be.q:ins' twenty minutes after in-

stillation ; and lasts about four hours after use of the three

per cent solution, and ab(uit six hours after five per cent. Yel-

low s^lasses may be ordered to avoid dazzling ; and, to escape

the verv remote danc^er of increased tension during the night,

ilie drug should not be used after six n. m.



ABSTRACTS FROM ITALIAN OPHTHALMIC
LITERATURE.

BY

J. Herbert Claidorxe, ^I. D.,

New York.

On the Action of Streptothriv in tlie Eye, Particularly With Ref-
erence to the Keratitis of Harvesters.

Calderaro (R Clinica Oculistica di Roma, January-Febru-

ary, 1913). From the results of my clinical and experimental

researches the following conclusions may be drawn

:

No. 1. On the ends of the beards of grain and in the top

branches of many trees, known as causative agents in hypopyon

keratitis, streptothrix is frequently found during the time of

harvest, and in some localities various species of this organism

may be met.

No. 2. These microorganisms occur also in the healthy con-

junctivae of harvesters, and in the conjunctiva of the sound eye

of individuals afifected in the other eye with the keratitis of

harvesters.

No. 3. Til one case of keratitis, sixteen hours after the in-

jury by the heard, I isolated a streptothrix which disappeared

and was not found in the successive examinations; after the

third day the presence of the pneumococcus alone was demon-
strated.

No. 4. Streptothrix. in regard to its virulence in the eyes

of animals, may be divided into three groups: First, to which
belongs stre])tothri\ alba ; this form is the most usual met
and behaves as an innocuous saprophyte; second, to which

belong a few species of the strei)tothrix cromogena. tliat pos-

sess moderate virulence for the different parts of the eye;

third, including the genera streptothrix cromogena and vio-

lacea. both of which are capable of |)roducing the most serious

changes in the eye that end finally in panophthalmitis.

No. S. Experimental infection of the cornea with strcpto-
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thrix, virulent or not, is supplanted by infection with the

pneumococcu's or other pyogenic sperms, that are found or

have been deposited by experiment in the conjunctiva.

No. 6. The presence of virulent streptothrix in a traumatic

corneal lesion produces a propitious soil for infection by pneu-

mococcus and increases its virulence. The ti])s of the beards

that remain in the epitheliinn and in the corneal parenchyma

retard the cure of the smallest wound produced by this means,

and prepare a most favorable soil for the development of pyo-

genic germs ; for this reason corneal wounds that are not

easily visible, received during the time of harvest, produce

h3'popyon keratitis.



SOCIETY PROCEEDINGS.

BY

Arthur J. Bedell, M. D.,

ALBANY.

CHICAGO OPHTHALMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

3Ieeting of February 17, 1913. Dr. W. O. Nance presiding.

A Case of Tubercular Keratitis.

Dr. M. H. Lebensohn reported the following case: M. H.,

male, 30 years old, a painter and moulder by trade, was first

admitted to the Illinois Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary,

October 13, 1911, under the service of Dr. Nance, with the

following history

:

About three years ago he woke up one morning with a

foreign body in the right eye, which was removed by a fellow

workman. A few days later, the eye being red and painful, he

consulted Dr. E. V. L. Brown, who made the diagnosis of

tubercular keratitis. After five or six weeks the eye became

quiet.

The eye did not seriously trouble him again until recently,

when he complained of pain, photophobia and lacrimation.

Nearly the entire cornea was covered with a grayish opacity,

but in the lower half an area of from 4 to S millimeters was

elevated about 1 millimeter. The iris markings were indistinct,

pupil reacted to light, only a red fundus reflex could be

discerned. Repeated von Pirquet tests were strongly positive.

His father, at the age of 38, and two sisters, one at the age

of 22 and one at the age of 26, all died of pulmonary tubercu-

losis. Ilis general herdth was good and tcniporatnro normal.

I Ic was given one injection of old tuberculin and the usual

local treatment, atropin, dionin, etc. In a feu weeks he was
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well again, all acute symptoms subsided, and nc was discharged

from the infirmary.

He was readmitted to the infirmary the 2')tli of last month,

witli the eye in the same condition as it was on his first admis-

sion. In addition his lens was cataractous. His general health

good, but had a rise of temperature—99,2°—in the afternoon

for a few days. After the temperature remained normal three

days, he was given a hypodermic injection of 4 milligrammes

old tuberculin. The local and general reaction was very pos-

itive, also a marked focal reaction. The eye. which was red

and much inflamed, subsided after the injection.

Disciissio)i.—Dr. Tydings agreed a? to the diagnosis in tliis

case and emphasized tlie fact that the ])aticnt liad a keratoconus.

This he said could be controlled by the proper application of a

bandage. He has u.=ed such a bandage in a number of cases

for a number of years w ith good etTect. It is a webbed elastic

band with a cotton compress under it. which is left on until the

cornea liecomes absoKitely normal.

Dr. Lebensohn, in reply to a question by Dr. Faith as to

how long the tuberculin treatment was carried out, said that

tuberculin had not been used therapeutically.

Dr. ^V. P. Coleman had a severe case of tubercular keratitis

with positive tuberculin test in which he gave tuberculin for

some time without benefit. The same was true of dionin and

other drugs. lie got the most benefit from roentgenization.

T.v|/i(al ('as«' of .\< roiiu'jiiily.

Dr. Joseph C. l)eck exhibited a typical case of acromegaly.

the patient l)eing totally blind. The acromegaly began eight

years ago, and two years later the first disturbance of vision

was noticed. Within a year and a half the man was totally

blind, with nystagnuis and o])tic atro])li\-. ( )tlier clinical his-

tor\- negative.

Caso of IMo^riM'ssivc ()p(ic Xtropliy from Disoa.vo <»f tlip H.V|M>i)hysis.

Dr. lieck also exhibited a case of progressive o])tic atrophy

from disease of the hyix)physis in a Imy fifteen years

of age. Eight years ago he was operated on for adenoids.

There was then no evidence of disease of the eye. X'ision

was apparently normal following the operation. There has
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been a loss of vision—1/100—with wide pupil, although he

is able to get about and attend to his work.

Discussion.-—Dr. Peter Bassoe inquired as to the develop-

ment of the genitalia of the second patient. He thought the

boy was rather fleshy, and suggested that it might be a case

of the Frohlich type rather than an acromegaly.

Dr. Julius Grinker referred to a case of acromegaly very

much like Dr. Beck's, which he demonstrated some years ago.

The patient had had the disease for fifteen or twenty years,

but did not show any eye findings, blindness, or temporary

hemianopsia. He could read a newspaper to the end of his

days. At the autopsy he found a hypophyseal tumor as large

as his fist, and the optic chiasm thinned to the thickness of tis-

sue paper. There was an opening into the third ventricle, but

no optic nerve atrophy. He thought it rather remarkable that

with an optic chiasm so thin vision still continued normal.

The patient also had epilepsy. He thought that in the majority

of these cases a tumor could be found in the pituitary region.

He did not think that an operation would be of any benefit.

Dr. Beck, replying to Dr. Bassoe, said that the boy's func-

tions seemed to be normal. His genitalia were of normal size

and development. The boy did have a tendency to adiposity.

"Coinnionplaco Topics in Ophthalmology."

Dr. J. Elliott Colburn read a paper under the alx)ve title,

in which he called attention to some of the errors made in

filling prescriptions for glasses, that is, on the part of the

manufacturers, and suggested that no patient should be dis-

charged until the glasses had been checked up with the prescrip-

tion, to make sure that they were absolutely right. He also

called attention to the fad that patients suffering from e\e

trouble sliould have their arterial tension investigated, lie

reported a number of cases whicli illustrated to his mind the

necessity and impuriancc of such an examination.

SyiiiposiiiiM on the Hypttpliy.sis.

Dr. J. ['\ I'.urkholder pre laced the papers of the e\ening
hv a short talk on tlie gross anatomy and relationships of the

pituilarN body, <>r, as it is teciinically called, the "h\pophysis
cerebri." The specimens were prepared in the Nelson Moni.s
.Mi'uiorial Institute for .Medical Research.
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It was assumed that all present had been graduated suffi-

ciently long to have forgotten most of the anatomy that they

had acquired at college ; and on account of this universal fact,

two brains were demonstrated. One specimen was that of a

dog's brain, in which the circulus arteriosus (^circle of Willis)

was left in situ, as well as the two oculomotor nerves. The
relations of the hypophysis to these two structures and also to

the pedunculi cerebri, the tuber cinereum. the infundibulum,

the optic chiasm, the optic tracts and the corpora albicantia

were evident on inspection. The other gross specimen was
that of the brain of a large bear. It will be observed that the

two specimens shown were the brains of carnivorous animals.

It is worth remembering that in this species of mammalia the

diaphragmatis sellae is poorly developed and can be said to

form a ven^ indifferent roof to the fossa hypophyses (sella

turcica), and as a consequence the pituitary body is easily

recovered with the brain, while the reverse is the case in all

herbivora and omnivora.

Another instructive demonstration was a series of sagittal

sections of the hypopliysis of the sheep. These sections were

stained by the contrasted Pal-W'eigart process, and showed the

posterior lobe or pars nervosa, the anterior lobe, and the pars

intermedia of Herring, all of which could be easily seen with-

out the aid of a glass.

Attention was also called to the arterial supply and sinus

relations of, the hypophysis. The pituitary body in some ani-

mals, as in the sheep, for example, is surrounded by a very

dense plexus of arterioles that is formed by the breaking up

of the internal carotid artery as it enters the cavernous sinus,

forming what Galen called the rcte mirabile : this plexus of

vessels completely surrounds the hypophysis, though the sys-

tems of the opposite sides do not anastomose, thus supplying an

enormous quantity of blood, which is unquestionably for secre-

tory purposes.

Tumors «»f tlio Hypophysis ami Tlu-ir Ki-lalioii to AcrcmieKaly and
Frool) lull's Syiulronie.

Dr. Dean D. Lewis discussed the pathology and symptom-

atology of tumors of the hypophysis, and showed a very in-

teresting series of lantern slides on which he based his re-

marks.

Much of the confusion that has existed concerning the rcla-
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tion between lesions of the hypophysis and cHnical syndromes

associated with them has been due to a misinterpretation of

the pathologic changes occurring in the gland. Many of the

difficulties in pathologic diagnosis were due to the rather

imperfect knowledge that we had at one time concerning the

histology' of the gland.

Most of the tumors which were found associated with the

early cases of acromegaly were regarded as sarcomas. If they

were sarcomas, they were destructive in character, and

acromegaly should then be regarded as the result of diminished

secretory activity on the part of the hypophysis. A refined

histologic technic has shown that the tumor most commonly
associated with acromegaly is an adenoma of the anterior lobe

cells, and that in by far the greater proportion of cases the

adenoma associated with this symptom complex is composed

of eosinophile cells. Depending upon the stage at which the

hypophysis is examined in cases of acromegaly, a hyperplasia

of anterior lobe cells, an adenoma of the same or a cyst may be

found. The tendency in all glands is that periods of intense

activity, associated with hyperplasia or adenoma formation, is

followed by regressive changes. Cyst formation represents

such a regressive change in the hypophysis, and is associated

with .the terminal or cachectic stage of acromegaly.

Chromophore adenomas are usually associated with marked
neighlx)rhood symptoms and many of the phenomena of Froh-

lich's syndrome.

Pathologically, one of the most interesting types of tumor

about the hypophysis is that which develops from undifferen-

tiated mouth epithelium. Xests of unditierentiated mouth
epithelium are frequently found upon the anterior surface of

the infundibulum. Tumors arising from these occupy the

interpeduncular space., pi^oducing eye symptoms early by press-

ure upon the optic tracts. This type of tumor is the one most

frequently accompanied by Frohlich's syndrome. These tumors

tend to undergo cystic degeneration and histologically corre-

spond rather closeK- to adamanliiio ei)itlK'litima< occurring in

the jaws.

Recognition of i!k- ilifferciU cellular eloiuoiUs t»ccurring

in the hypophysis and their relation to tumor formation simpli-

fies the classihcaliop of tutnors, and renders clear the relation

which the tumors bear to the difl'erent >\iuh-onK's associated

with- alteied hxpophy^eal secretion.
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Tlie Evolution of the OiKTation on the Hypophysis.

Dr. Joseph C. Beck discussed the present status oi tlic vari-

ous operative procedures employed in tlic removal of tumors

ot the livpophysis, illustrating his remarks with lantern slides

and brief review of the literature on this subject, with special

reference to the ocular manifestations.

The development of the operative interference on the hypo-

physis dates back to the cxperin'iental work on animals, espe-

cially on cats, splitting the soft palate and entering the sphe-

noid from the vault of the pharynx. About the same time

Fritz Koenig reported a similar procedure on the cadaver, but

it remained for Sir \'ictor Horsley to perform the first opera-

tion on man after tlie suggestion of Koenig on the cadaver.

This operation was by the subtemporal route (middle fossa).

The extracranial methods, aside from the one suggested by

Koenig, were performed by Schlotter. who turns the nose to

one side and makes temporary resection of the superior

maxilla to the opposite side, thus reaching the sphenoid and

sella turcica, the turl)inates and septum being removed. This

operation was modified and improved upon, although the

principles remained the same, by von Eiselsberg and ITochenegg.

The return to the intracranial route, and one finding consider-

able favor, was that of Krause. who exposed the brain in the

frontotemporal region on one side bv an oste(~)plastic tla]).

elevating the frontal lobe as far as the region of the optic

chiasm, the dura was then incised and the region (^f the infundi-

bulum was located by an angular knife and the dura diajihragm

slit, thus exposing the pituitary body. This method was
soon modified by Killian. who made an osteoplastic flap expos-

ing both frontal lobes, immediately incising the dura and retract-

ing the brain, thus exposing the sella in the median line. The
next progressive step in the operative procedure was by the

extracranial method. This was by severing the nose, laying it

on one side, taking ihc eventual blin I eye so fre(|uentlv present,

removing the orbit.il contents atid the internal orbital wall,

including the turbinals and ethmoid cells, thus reaching the

sphenoid and sella. It was T.oewy's operative technic of sever-

ing the nose by making an incision lielow tiie upper lip and

retracting all the structure covering the face that led to the

next progress in the operation, to which Kanavcl. of Chicago,

contributed the first procedure, he severing the nose at the
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natural alar folds and septum, turning this up and removing
the septum submucously, reaching the sphenoid and thus the

sella. This was soon followed by the suggestion of Halsted,

using Loewy's principle of entering the nose and removing all

intranasal structures before entering the sella. About the same
time several men, Gushing, Hartley and others, attempted the

cranial route. At this time the first rhinologist came into the

arena, viz., Hirsch, of Vienna, who entered the sphenoid by
the Hyack method, doing a preliminary middle turbinectomy

and ethmoid curettement, thus opening the sella by specially

devised instruments. This was soon followed by the modifica-

tions of West, who, in addition to this former procedure, re-

moved a section of the posterior portion of the septum. This

led to the next modification—or rather the newly developed

technic of Hirsch—by making a complete resection of the sep-

tum submucously. converting lx)tli sphenoids into one large

cavity, thus entering the sella. Citelli also modified the opera-

tion by only resecting the posterior portion of the septum, en-

tering both sphenoids and following the same procedure as

Hirsch.

Chiari, of Vienna, reached the sella by a procedure identical

to Killian's radical operation on the sinuses, claiming more
direct route and less deformity.

Recently McArthur, of Chicago, advocated a method, trans-

frontal—sinus and supraorbital—removing a section of bone

temporarily, following very much the suggestion of Krause,

and the most recent example of this operation is the modifica-

tions of Fraser, of Philadelphia, who, making a large frontal

flap with the head hangmg in a new position, is thus able to

get a wider exposure.

In conclusion, the writer wishes to suggest an operation

which he has developed on cadavers after having performed
almost all the other aforesaid operations on the cadaver, believ-

ing this to be the .shortest, easiest and least deforming route

to the sella. It is essentially the Behrens operation of reach-

ing the sphenoid by way of the antrum of Ilighmoro. The
detailed (lescri])tion and illustration of the technic of this

operation, as well as the majority of the above meiUioned, will

appear in an original article in the near future in Ophthalmol-

ogy.
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Dr. Emory Hill read as an entrance thesis a paper entitled

**Hjrpop'>ysJs I)i'<ea.si» From the Ophthalinological Standpointt
Witli a lloi>ort of Two Cases."

He discussed briefly the anatomy and physiology of the hy-

pophysis, referring especially to the recent experimental work
of Gushing and others establishing the classification of pituitary

disorders as hyperpituitarism (gigantism and acromegaly),

dyspituitarism, and hypopituitarism (Frohlich syndrome).

The first case was typical of hypopituitarism: A fair, sexually

infantile boy with polyuria, presenting transient visual dis-

turbance without ophthalmoscopic signs, and regarded as hys-

terical ; later primary optic atrophv and temporal narrowing

of the visual field and scotoma developed. Symptoms of in-

creased intracranial pressure supervened. The X-ray showed
an enlarged sella. Operntion by the Kanavel method revealed

a cyst which was evacuated, resulting in recovery, with some
improvement of vision which has persisted for two years.

The second case represents the group called "dyspituitar-

ism'" ; former pituitary oversecretion being indicated by preco-

cious sexuality and bony growth, later uiulcrsecretion manifest-

ed by persistent subnormal temperature ami increased carbohy-

drate tolerance. The X-ray shows some ero'^ion and backward

tilting of the sella. Temporal hemianopsia (left) and blind-

ness (right), with primary optic atrophy and abducens paresis

(right) are the eye findings. Operation is not advised, the

growth probably being interpeduncular and involving the

hypophysis secondarily by pressure.

The literature of the eye symptoms is reviewed, and the

conclusions drawn are that temporal hemianopsia is found only

in a minority of cases, many varieties of visual field limitation,

with color interlacings and scotomata, being possible evidences

of hypophysis disease, while exophthalmos, ocular muscle pal-

.=ies. papilloedema, and secondary optic atrophy may result

from pressure in the region of the hypophysis, as in other

parts of the cranial cavity.

DiscKssioii.—Dr. C. D. \\'escott said that Dr. T Jill's first

case illustrates the trouble one gets into by not making a thor-

ough physical examination of every eye patient and getting a

xromplete history. There was nothing in the history of the

first case when he first saw the patient which seemed to war-

rant a thorough pliysical cxann'nation. The ]iractical recovery
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of vision in the blind eye in less than two weeks seemed to

confirm the diagnosis of hysteria. This was the first case of

the kind he had ever seen, but it certainly had converted him
to the absolute necessity of full and complete examination in

every case. He suggested that it might be well for the oph-

thalmologist to consult with the internist, the neurologist, and
the rhinologist, whenever such consultation could be made
with profit, because it would save him from an}' pitfalls and
insure better service to the patients.

Regular Meeting, March 17, 1913. Dr. Willis O. Xance,

President, in the Chair.

Brown-Seqiiai'd Paralysis.

Dr. George W. Hall exhibited a case of Brown-Sequard
paralysis showing ocular involvement of the sympathetic nerve.

The patient gave an indefinite history of specific lesion some
years ago. His trouble began suddenly on the 10th of August,

1912. While standing, about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, he

suddenly became paralyzed on the left side, with complete

loss of sensation. A week before he had had slight sensation

in the back of the neck, which he thought was due to a cold

or draught playing upon the neck. Between times there was
no disturbance. For some time he had had a slight pain in

the back of the neck, but this soon disappeared. He was ad-

mitted to the County Hospital August 14th, and at that time

he was worse than now, having marked ptosis of the right eye

with contracted pupil and a slightly sunken eyeball. Lumbar
])uncture disclosed an increased number of lymphocytes in

the spinal fluid, with a slight reaction to the Xoguchi test. He
was put upon mixed treatment and showed considerable im-

provement. At the present time he has practically complete

loss of sensation upon the right side of the face, which includes

the distribution of the sensory portion of the fifth nerve with-

out involvement of the motor portion. There is no evidence of

motor disturbance, the masseters contracting equally on both

.sides. The right sclera shows marked anesthesia. He has

complete loss of the lirown-Sequard syndrome on the left side,

the loss of temperature and pain sense with the presence of

tactile sense. The lesion is located in the lower cervical and

first dorsal portion of the cord. It is not unusual to fiml this
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sympathetic involvement with external lesion, that is. with

tumors, and so on. The eye syndrome is connected with the

process in the spinal cord, and is not due to an external condi-

tion in the sympathetic c^anfjlia.

Discitission.—Dr. Georc^e F. Suker saiil it was extremely rare

to have the lesion in the spinal cord proper involve the sym-

pathetic. The rapid sinkim;- in of the orbit and narrowinc: of

the palpebral fissure were accentuated by the involvement of

the fifth ncr\-e. The perspiration on that side of the check had

been markedly reduced. In looking up the literature he had

not found a case of lesion of the sympathetic that presented

this symptom complex. If the attack happened, as in the case

of Dr. Hall, from a hemorrhas^e in the lower cervical and upper

dorsal re.2:ion, it behooves the ophthalmoloijist. when a patient

consulted him. not to jump to the conclusion that the lesion

must be in the superior sympathetic .c:anrj;Hon ; it might be low

down, and one should make a careful examination of the fifth

as well as the sympathetic arising from that area.

He asked Dr. Hall whether he examined the eye grounds to

determine whether there was enlaruemcnt of the retinal veins

as compared with the other side.

Dr. Hall replied by sa}ing the man's condition had improved

;

that the pupil was not nearly so small as ft was. He had better

use of the eyelids than formerly, but as to whether complete

recovery would take place, it was hard to say. although he was
gradually improving.

Relief of V.yv Strain in llijili Astiiiinatisni l»y the I'se of a DiOVr-
eiit Avis of |!io (yliiider for Distance and Near.

Dr. C. C. Darling stated that of late he had seen two cases

of high astigmatism in which the patients received a great deal

of relief by having their cylinders set at a different axis for

reading nml distance.

The first case was a man, ?\ years of age, who had a high

mixed astigmatism. He was unable to read for more than a

few mimites at a time without his eyes and head aching and

print blurring. He was wearing: R. E.. sph. — 1.75 3 cyl.

+ 4..=^0 axis 120"
: L. K.. sph. — l..=;0 cyl. 3 + 5.00 axis 60°,

with a si)h. -f-
--^^^ added ft»r reading, the distant correction

giving him normal vision in each eye. He also had alx3ut a

dozen prescriptions for glasses ; some, he said, were about as
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good as the ones he was wearing, and others he could not

wear at all.

He found that his glasses were what the patient should have

for distance, but when testing his eyes at the reading distance

he found by trying one eye at a time he could see much better

if the cylinders were rotated out 5° in the right eye and 10°

in the left from the axis he had found best by monocular test

for distance. These were ordered and he reported perfect

comfort of his eyes for a distance and near since the change,

now over eight months.

The other case Dr. Darling reported was a young lady aged

25 years, the left eye being amblyopic as a result of a conver-

gent strabismus. She obtained 20/25 vision with a sph. -|- TOO

:3? cyl. 4- 5.50, axis 115", which he ordered. Three weeks later

she returned, saying she could read only a short time with her

glasses. He then tried turning the axis of her cylinder out

wdiile she looked at fine print held at the reading distance ; she

found this to be more comfortable and the print was also

clearer. He again tried her distant vision, and she accepted

the cylinder as before for distance. She reported being able to

read with comfort with the special reading glass in which the

cylinder was placed 10° different from her distant lens.

The amount of torsion which took place in normal eyes had

been measured by different methods by many men, and tables

have been given by some to show its amount when the eyes

are in different positions. These vary somewhat, but Howe
believes they are as constant as the measurements of accom-

modation, convergence or of other physiologic experiments.

The amount of torsion depends upon the amount of conver-

gence and accommodation which is exerted, and also on the

position of the plane in which the visual axes lie.

Discussion.—Dr. H. W. Woodruff asked if it was a monocu-
lar or binocular test for torsion.

Dr. W. Franklin Coleman said he had followed the ophthal-

mic literature since 1870, and had .seen nothing written on the

subject except a paper that he read before the Chicago Oph-
thalmological and Otological Society, February 8, 1887. He
]iurposed to review here only two cases by way of illustration.

His own experience in most cases shows that the refractive

error, unlike Dr. Darling's cases, was quite moderate; altlnnigh

recently lie had a case of 15 1). of niyopin with 3'j D. c\i.,
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wliicli in one eye at least, if not both, speaking from memory,

the axis of the glass for reading differed 30 from that accept-

ed in distant vision.

In 1883 a patient, aged 37, asthenopic, showed under hom-
atropin, right eye -f- 36 axis 75° = 20/20. Under accommo-
dation the right accepted — 36 axis 180°. The patient reads

best with -\- 36 axis 75'^', which relieved all the symptoms.

This axis varies 15*^ from the axis of the -)- glass accepted

under accommodation.

The second case, aged 37. November, 1883. could read only

half of a column of a newspaper without severe eye pain.

Under homatropin the cylinder accepted was -\- 36 axis 15°

right eye. Under accommodation 18 axis 120". The left

eye -|- 36 axis 165° under homatropin and -^ 48 axis 60°.

This axis for reading distance in the right eye varies 30° from

the glass for distant vision under accommodation. The left

eye varies 15° from the distance glass under homatropin.

In prescribing the strength and axis of a cylinder he has

always followed Burnett's advice in his book, to give the one

accepted by the patient under accommodation.

Another case from memory is that of a lady, the mother of

an oculist. He has prescribed cylinders for reading at a dif-

ferent axis from the distance glasses. Having lost her glasses,

she was examined twenty years after by two oculists without

satisfactory results, when he was written to for the prescription

which gave the relief required.

In attempting to account for the reason of the acceptance

in reading of a different axis, we might suppose that the ciliary

muscle acted in convergence in certain meridian. As Do-

brorowski proved, it is possible to compensate for or to change

the axis of the corneal astigmatism, but since the changed axis

in reading usually corresponds more nearly with the axis of

the distant glass accepted under accommodation, it is more

likely that the change is due to the rotation of the eye on its

anteroposterior axis; that is to say, if the nasal end of the

horizontal meridian is moved downward^ in reading, it would

be due to the action or overaction of the superi<ir oblique

muscle. On the other liand. if the nasal end <>f the meridian

is moved upwards, it would ho dnc to the overactii'tn of the

inferior ol)li(|ue.

In conclusion, we should all test the reading vision under
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glasses of all our patients, and if it is not satisfactory as com-

pared with distant vision, we should rotate the cylinder to the

most acceptable axis for reading.

In answer to a question asked by the president, of how
many cases the speaker has seen, he would say conservatively

from memory, at least a dozen ; but the majority of these

patients he saw in his earlier practice, and he is afraid that he

has not found more since for the simple reason that he with

his confreres would not see what they did not look for and

too often failed to look for.

Dr. Darling, in reply to Dr. Woodruff, said he tested one

eye at a time at the near point. After the cycloplegic had
worn oft, a few days later he could find the axis cylinder for

distance, and the patient could read and often took a different

axis for reading. In the other case the doctor did not give the

different axis for distance and reading, but made a postcy-

cloplegic test, and in place of making a monocular test he

tested both eyes for distance at the same time, and found the

patient felt easier if he took a different axis on monocular test,

correcting the cyclophoria, and not torsion. The amount of

torsion ordinarily for reading distance is 1^ or 2'. When a

man converges and looks up, he averages about 15° of torsion.

If he looks up, there is a difference of 15'^ between the vertical

meridian and axis of it than if he were looking straight ahead.

Syphilis of the Eye and Its Appendages.

Dr. Alfred ?^Iurray discussed the variations in the ocular

manifestations of hereditary and acquired syphilis, his re-

marks being illustrated by numerous stereopticon slides show-
ing cases of parenchymatous keratitis, the fundus changes of

congenital syphilis, and Hutchinson's teeth, the incisors,

canines, and molars being mostly involved. Pictures of cases

of interstitial keratitis, disseminated choroiditis, chancre of the

lid, chancre of the lid margin, gumma of the sclera, sy]ihilitic

iritis, witli the ordinary symptoms showing synechirc usually

developing in the second stage, condyloma of the iris, gumma
of the iris located at the ciliary margin, neurorctinitis. choked

disc, etc.

S.\|iliilis oC tin' ('«'mial Nrrvoiis Syst«'in.

Dr. (ici). W . Hall, p^c^i(lc^t of the Chii;i'.'i> Xeuroiogical

Society, by invilatioii. read a paper on "Sy|)hilis oi the Central
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Nervous System," with special reference to (a) spinal fluid,

(b) reflexes, (c) ocular manifestations, (d) early diagnosis

of parasyphilitic disease. Illustrated with stcrcopticon.

He referred to a case he presented before the Chicago Xeu-

rological Society about two years ago. The patient presented

the JJrown-Sequard syndrome, the same as the patient shown

tonight. That patient also showed an involvement of the

cervical sympathetic, <lue to a central lesion in the s])inal cord,

and not to i)eripheral nerve involvement.

Within the past few montlis he has had the privilege <if

observing two cases of cervical rib in which there was involve-

ment of the cervical sympathetic nerves. One case was op-

erated upon by Dr. Kanavel. and showed a similar involve-

ment to the patient e.xhibitcd tonight, affecting the sympathetic

on the right side, caused by pressure of the cervical rib. Since

the operation the pupil has almost regained its normal size,

and the narrowing of the palpebral fissure has disappeared

and the patient is rapidly ini])roving. The other case, one of

Dr. Ciill's, operated on b\' Carl Davis, had a narrowing of the

pupil, with a slight narrowing of the palpebral fissure, and a

paresis of the vocal cord upon the affected side.

Dr. Hall, after showing several slides of cases bearing on

svphilis of the nervous system, spoke briefly on the early points

in the diagnosis of brain syphilis. He said that ptosis or in-

volvement of the third nerve is found early in cases of brain

sy])hilis. as the optic nerve and the third nerve are especially

involved in syphilitic gummatous meningitis. When one sees

such involvement of the third nerve or perhaps of the sixth,

coming on suddenly in adults, the first thing he thinks about

is syphilis. In addition to that there may be general symptoms

of tumor, such as nocturnal headaches, vomiting, dizziness,

(lildopia, etc., which accompany the presence of gumma in the

brain. If, in addition to the ocular involvement and other

symptoms of which the patient may complain, there is an in-

creased number of lympluKytes in the cerebrospinal fluid, as

determined by hmibar i)uncture, with the presence of globulin.

with or without a specific history, we think in.imediately of ilic

possibility of cerebrospinal syphilis. We do not expect t(i find

the Argv11-Ro1)ertson i)U])il in brain syphilis, although it may
occur.

One of the early symptoms of tabes is a disturbance of the
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tactile sense across the chest, in the region of the nipples, and

perhaps extending along the ulnar portion of the arms. The
pathology of the disease, beginning as it does in the posterior

root ganglion and extending into the dorsal columns of the

cord, would explain the reasons for the early symptoms of

tabes being sensory in character, such as bladder symptoms,

lancinating pains, frequency of urination or slight dribbling

of the urine early in the disease. The loss of knee-jerk, for

the same reason, occurs early in cases of tabes. Another im-

portant sign is t!ie socalled invisible ptosis, showing a trans-

verse wrinkling of the fr()ntalis muscle. The eye symptoms
are early symptoms of tabes. In the absence of the Argyll-

Robertson pupil, there are three other conditions to be ob-

served : first, the irregularity of tlie pupil ; second, the inequal-

ity of the pupil, and. third, a pupil reacting sluggishly to light.

In an adult with a specific history, showing such a condition of

the pupil, and with a history of periodical attacks of vomiting,

gastric crises, we may think of an early tabes. Such symp-

toms, with loss of knee-jerk, or with a band of hyperesthesia

across the chest, such as we have mentioned, would speak

strongly for the presence of tabes. Optic atrophy may be

one of the early symptoms observed by the ophthalmologist.

We could mention a great many such combinations which

would lead to a diagnosis of tabes, and which we very fre-

quently see in our clinical work. Occasionally we get a com-
plete internal ophthalmoplegia, but this is comparativelv rare.

The diagnosis of general paresis sometimes depends on

early eye symptoms. The Argyll-Robertson pupil may be one

of the first things to attract our attention in the diagnosis of

paretic dementia. We find normal or increased knee-jerks in

cases of general paresis, unless we have a taboparalysis to

deal with. If a patient shows increased irritability, as described

by his wife, and has a tendency to loss of memory for business

engagements, carelessness or ])cculiarity about his dress, asso-

ciated with irregular, unecjual and sluggish pupil, perhaps with

exaggerated knee-jerks, with or without a specific history in

previous years, it would cause us to think very strongly oi its

being a case of paretic dementia. If, in making the lumbar

puncture, we find an increased number of Ivniphocytes in the

•spinal lluid, it would not be ditificult to uiako sucli a diagnosis.
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The Present Situation in Syphilis.

Dr. William Allen Pusey (by invitation) referred to the

development of the arsenical chemotherapy, begun by Uhlcn-

huth, and carried forward so amazingly by Ehrlich by tlie

introduction of salvansan in 1909, and said that those funda-

mental discoveries constituted an epoch in ib.c history of

syphilis and produced a complete recasting of the methods of

its management.

The great additions which had been made to the manage-

ment of syphilis were: 1. Diagnosis by demonstration of the

spirocheta pallida. 2. Diagnosis by the Wassermann reaction.

3. The use of the Wassermann reaction as a criterion of the

effect of treatment. 4. Diagnosis by Xoguchi's cutaneous re-

action. 5. Prophylaxis by inunction of 33 per cent calomel

ointment within a few hours after infection. 6. Treatment

by salvarsan and its derivatives.

The man who had to do with the treatment of syphilis had

never had a greater responsibility put upon him than existed

in the question of the use of salvarsan in the treatment of his

cases of syphilis. The claims for it had been so strong and

the sponsors for it of such high authority, that it has been no

easy task to exercise restraint in giving one's patients the sup-

l)osed benefits of it ; and yet there were many considerations

which made one hesitate at its administration in the heroic

way which had been advocated, and which raised serious ques-

tions concerning the sum total of its usefulness.

Salvarsan had proved less toxic than the organic arsenic

compounds of which it was the successor ; but it nnist be im-

mediately said it had not been found the safe remedy that it

was hoped to be. It had not proved to be wholly parasito-

tropic and free from dangerous organitropic and neurotropic

qualities, to use more of the terms for which we were indebterl

to Ehrlich. On the contrary, it had been shown again that

arsenic was still treacherous and that, combine it as we may,

it was, when used in quantity, still dangerous. The minor

disturbances from its use—fever, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,

prostration, headache, low blood i)ressurc, temporary cardiac

disturbances, transitory albuminuria and the like—may be dis-

missed with brief courte.'^y. Some of tlKui .ire iinp,»rtant as

suggesting contraindications to the drug, but they are of no

practical importance in so serious a problem as the cure of

syphilis.
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There could be no two opinions as to the specific action of

salvarsan upon the active lesions of syphilis. It was a power-

ful symptomatic remedy. In rapidity of action it surpassed

mercury or mercury and iodids in many lesions ; in others, it

equaled or was inferior to these older remedies. In early

syphilis it had a very quick effect upon the initial lesion,

mucous patches and cond\ lomata. Its action was quick upon

mucous membrane lesions generally. Its effect upon the

cutaneous eruptions was not more prompt and not more com-

plete than that of mercury.

The abortive action of salvarsan in the primary period gave

it a very valuable field of usefulness. About forty per cent of

the cases of initial lesion, which could be distinguished by the

demonstration of the spirocheta pallida, showed a negative

Wassermann for one to two weeks after the appearance of the

lesions. In these cases there was a reasonable prospect that

syphilis could be aborted, which justified a vigorous attempt

with salvarsan. This made the early diagnosis of the initial

lesion a matter of great importance.

After giving a very exhaustive review of the literature,

Dr. Pusey summarized as follows: 1. Salvarsan has real

Gangers ; they are remote, but when they occur, serious. 2. As
far as can be deducted from our present knowledge, there is

no reason to believe that salvarsan will lessen the occurrence

of parasyphilitic nervous affections, and some ground for fear

that it may predispose to them, except in those cases in which
it cures the disease. 3. It is a powerful symptomatic remedy.

4. In cases in which vigorous treatment is begun before the

generalization of the disease, there is strong ground for believ-

ing that syphilis can be aborted. This possibly applies to a few
early cases with secondaries. 5. In all other cases in the sec-

o.'idary period its curative use likely does more harm than

good.

DiscHssian.—Dr. William E. Gamble said that during the

last fifty years there have been gradually accumulated by the

successive generations of ophthalmic surgeons definite clinical

pictin-es in the inside of the eye which we know to be the result

of syphilis, such as the plastic iritis with the yellowish nodules

near the pupillary lx)rdcr, the fine sand-liUc Iiyalitis in young
people in secondary syphilis, the diffuse retinitis and clioroiih-

tis seen in the later stages of secondary syphilis, and in inher-
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ited sypiiilis the chorioretinitis that we see in the i)eripliery of

the fundus. It has been, by these and otlier dinical pictures

that obscure cases of syphilis have been (haj^nosticated.

()phthalnK:lop:ists are frequently called ujion to examine the

fundus oculi <*{ patient^ before usin^ salvarsan and make a

report of the findings to the physician in chargje. If these

physicians would ask us to make a study of the fundus after-

wErd. facts would be accumulated that would help us to solve

this, very important (|uestion. In the treatment of syphilis of

the eye, salvarsan has not displaced mercury, for where mer-

cury and iodid of potassium fail, it fails. I le referred esi>e-

to interstitial keratitis. The more or less real dangler of

arsenical poisoninj^ resultinj:^ in damage to nerve tissue, and

tile added danger of intravenous injections, make many of us

feel that the old methods of treatment of .syphilis are in the

rrain more safe and probably more reliable, except in the first

fev; days after infection.

Wesley Hamilton' Peck,

Secretary.



OPHTHALMIC SECTION.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL SOCIETY,

Meeting of March 5, 1913.

Implantation of Glass Ball in Tenon's Capsule. (Frost-Lang
Operation.)

Dr. John Greer, Jr. : This patient, a little girl, came to

the Children's Hospital about a month ago. She is, as you see,

a victim of ophthalmia neonatorum. In the right eye the lower

portion of the iris is engaged in a corneal scar. There is an

anterior polar cataract. The left eye was distended and sight-

less and painful at times, so I decided to enucleate it. I thought

it best to insert a solid sphere into Tenon's capsule, because, as

we know, after simple enucleation in children there is apt

to be failure of development of the lx»ny structures of the orbit.

I hope that the implantation of the solid sphere may prevent

this secondary failure of osseous development. Dr. Green-

wood, of Boston, has done this operation in about seventy-five

cases, and it was on his recommendation that I first undertook

it. The technic is exactly as Dr. Greenwood outlined it to me.

The conjunctiva is incised in the usual way, each rectus tendon

is caught up by a Prince's advancement forceps, the conjunc-

tiva is well separated from the muscle, and the muscle from
the globe. A silk suture is then passed through each rectus

tendon. The eyeball is very carefully enucleated and all bleed-

ing checked. That is a very important point. A purse string

catgut suture is then put around the edge of Tenon's capsule.

An assistant places the glass ball (about the size of a small

marble) in the cavity, holds it in with gauze, and the purse

string suture is tied. The glass eye is now completely covered

and the rest of the operation consists simply in tying the e.\-

ternal to the internal rectus and the superior to the inferior

and then taking three or four interrupted sutures to approxi-

mate the conjunctiva. The reaction after the operation varies

very greatly. In one of my cases there was tremeiuUnis swell-

ing and pain, controlled in the course »»! forty-eight hums bv

cold applications. In the others the reaction has been no
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greater than wiiat usually follows a simple enucleation. This

operation was performed only thirteen days ago. You will

notice that there is much less sinking in of the upper eyelid

than is the case after simple enucleation. The rotations of the

prothesis are better than after simple enucleation in the lateral

direction, but not in the vertical direction. The child has only

worn an artificial eye for a day, so we may hope that the cos-

metic result will eventually be better than at present.

Heisrath's Excision of the Tarsus.

Dr. John Green, Jr. : The second patient is a boy on whom
I have performed the Heisrath excision of the tarsus. He has

been treated at the various eye clinics for trachoma for the

past four or five years with only temporary improvement. He
was just entering the cicatricial stage. No pannus. Last

summer my first experience with this operation w-as an encour-

aging one. A young woman came to me with a very bad
trachoma of seven or eight years' standing, extensive pannus

and ulceration; in a word, the usual picture of a badly neglect-

ed trachoma. I excised the tarsus in both eyes, and in six

weeks all the ulcers had healed, the pannus had cleared up,

vision had greatly improved, and at last reports, five months
after the operation, there were no signs of inflammation in the

eyes. This operation is gaining a great deal of favor in New
York. Dr. Woolton and Dr. Claiborne are ardent champions

of this procedure. The first man in this country to speak of it

and to advocate it with favor was Dr. Casev Wood, of Chicago.

I suppose you are all familiar with the technic of the operation.

The lid is everted and these forceps applied (designed by a

nurse at the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary). Another

forceps designed by Dr. Claiborne may serve a bit better. The
tarsus is clamped at its lower edge and the lid lifted up. thus

displaying the superior fornix. The incision is made along the

upper edge of the tarsus, and goes through the conjunctiva,

'i'he conjunctiva is then dissected backward towards the fornix

and a little on to the globe, and three double armed sutures are

inserted. The clamp is removed. For the second part of the

operation I use Dr. Ewing's excellent lid forceps. The sccdui

incision cuts through the tarsus from the outer to the inner

aiii^le. ^ mm. back from the ciliary lx)rder. The aim i-^ to make
the ends of this incision curve around and meet the ends of the
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first incision. For the freeing of the tarsus I use a thin knife,

rounded at the end. The Hd is replaced in normal position, the

position of the sutures is carefully noted in order that they

may be brought out through the skin of the lid at a point oppo-

site to the point of insertion. I have followed Claiborne's sug-

gestion and brought out the stitches through the skin of the

lid. rather than through the anterior remnant of tarsus, cis

advised by Heisrath and other operators.

Discussion.—Dr. Weiner : I have never seen any advantage

in introducing an artificial globe, either glass or metal. I see a

great many objections. It is rather early to remark upon this

case, as the operation was recent and there is still quite a bit of

swelling, but it appears to me that there is very much less

excursion in any direction of this eye than in an eye where an

evisceration has been done or an enucleation. And in an eye

where evisceration has been done and the muscles are intact

and in place in the sclera, it seems to me that there is not any

more sinking in of the socket or of the upper lid than in this

case, especially with a reform eye. Then besides, I think the

patient is infinitely safer without anything introduced into the

orbit.

In the second case I do not see any special advantage gained

in removing the tarsus, and I think it is a mistake to remove

it. There are very few cases that do not respond to local treat-

ment, and I think I would rather have it take longer and have

a better ultimate result, than remove the tarsus immediately.

Dr. Charles : About the first case, the thing I like is that the

operation is especially adaptable to children, because it would

probably stimulate growth of the orbit, giving it a chance to

develop, which it might not perhaps have otherwise. I would
like to know if anybody has seen these glass balls after several

years? Would they become rough in the course of time?

Some of the constituents of glass (for example, sodium) are

soluble.

As to the second operation, it seems to me it is especially

ai)plioaI)le in those rare cases where other treatment does not

seem to avail. We, all of us, have an occasional case with

greatly thickened tarsus which suffers relapse after relapse,

just as we believe that it is about well.

Dr. Jennings: I have had some experience in the use (^f

glass globes, but on account of the reported datiger of rough-
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ing after a series of years, the last ones I have used were made
of gold. I agree with Dr. Wiener, that if an evisceration i"

<lone yon get a very movable, satisfactory stump. When I

make my incision I pull the muscle forward and tie it to the

conjunctiva on that side. Of course, I believe that after every

enucleation the muscles should be attached to the front portion

of the stump, and not be allowed to fall back.

In regard to the second case, it seems to me that the removal

of the tarsus would be of benefit in those chronic forms of

trachoma with entropin. but I should not care to remove it as

long as the case was progressing nicely, and there was no par-

ticular amount of entropin.

Dr. Green, in closing: I know nothing about the erosion of

implanted glass balls. Have you had any experience with

them actually coming out? (Dr. Jennings replied no.)

Dr. Sweet, of Philadelphia, recently reported a series of

cases in which he had done the Frost-Lang operation, using

metal (platinum and gold) balls. He followed up his cases

carefully to determine, if possible, any bearing the operation

might have on the subsequent development of sympathetic

irritation or inflammation, and was able to satisfy himself that

no such relationship existed. The present case is perhaps not

a fair test of the operation. The motility of the globes is and

has been defective since birth. (Recall that the patient has

been practically blind all her life.) We must remember, too,

that the operation was done only thirteen days ago and the

child has been wearing the glass eye only one day. Xo doubt

the cosmetic effect would be better when the prothesis has been

worn longer. In one of Dr. Greenwood's cases, the cosmetic

result was so perfect that one could not tell at a distance o*'

few feet which was the natural and which was the artificial

eye. There seems to be quite a difference of opinion as to

the degree of motility after these operations. Dr. Sweet, in

his series, found that the motility was distinctly iiroator in all

directions than after a simple enucleation.

In regard to Heisraths operation. This oi>eration has been

])erformed by Dr. Kuhnt. of Koenigsburg, more extensively

than by any other surgeon. W'iicn first taking up his work

HI a trachoma infected district, he found that many patients

Avlio came originally to his clinic would soon drift away, and

on seeking an explanation for these detlections, he found that
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his patients v/ere going to another clinic to have the tarsus

removed, and they were quickly relieved of all symptoms.

He was therefore practically driven to perform this operation

as a means of saving the prestige of his clinic. It seems to be

the consensus of opinion of those who have performed this

operation most frequently, that there is a very positive indica-

tion for it. The case presented had been under treatment for

several years, had been subjected to several operations, and in

spite of all presented all the earmarks of a progressive tra-

choma.

Hyalitis Caused by (a) Pus Absorption and by (b) Intestimil
Autointovication.

Dr. J. W. Charles : The first case had been relieved of

an optic papilloedema and paresis of the third nerve on the

left side by a complete emptying of the ethmoidal and sphe-

noidal sinuses, in the spring of 1911. In October of 1912,

the patient came with vision almost normal O. D. (19/15),

numerous punctations on the membrane of Descemet. distinct

haziness of the vitreous, veins large, but no lesion visible. She

was placed in the hospital of Washington University, where

Dr. Albert E. Taussig, on examination, found her physical con-

dition normal, urine and feces normal, Wassermann negative,

and blood culture negative. Tuberculin subcutaneously not

feasible on account of heightened temperature (von Pirquet,

dubious in 1911). Blood count >ielded a leucocytosis, the

white cells ranging from 10,580 to 12,640, chiefly aflfecting the

])olynuclear ncntrophiles, the lymphocytes and other cells beini;

always normal in proportion. A suppurating sphenoidal sinus

was finally found on November 3rd, but drainage did nut, re-

lieve the hyperpyrexia. After resting at home for six weeks

the patient was much' improved, with no headache, normal

temperature, but with the hyalitis still persisting.

The second case was seen in 1911, after vision had failed in

right eye for several months. O. D. \'. = 19/38. O. S. I" 12.

Muddy vitreous on right side. Dr. H. W. Soper found the-

following: Patient had been oiicrated for appemlicitis one

year ago. lias lost fifteen pounds in three month-. Alnl 'nien

distended. Epigastrium lender. l'rinal\sis ( twent\ -t\>ur

hours) 2000 cc. specific gravity 1018, yellow aci<l, alhumiu

I'aiiit trace, iiuck-o ; no sennn, sugar, or bile: large anunuit
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indican ; no casts, blood or pus ; few leucocytes. Feces acid,

dark brown, 150 g., well formed. Many lar.Lrc clumps of

mucus, no blood visible, no occult blood. Stomach contents,

after test breakfast, 30 cc. yellowish liquid, chyme fairly good,

considerable excess of stomach mucus. Free HCl 50, total

acidity 70. A diagnosis of catarrhal bronchitis, gastritis hyper-

acidica, and general autointoxication was made. Condition

improved under strictly purin-free diet, and eye now sees 19/24

to 19/15. Patient is taking HgCL gr. 1/12 to 1/6 t. i. d.

Wassermann and von Pirquet were negative. Xo discussion.

A Case of Biteniporul Hoinianopsia and Pi-esontation of I'aticiit.

Dr. Julius H. Gross: Spiller, in Posey and Spiller, on the

question of tumors of the pituitary body, states: "Tumors of

the pituitary body not infrequently cause bitemporal hemianop-

sia, which later may give place to blindness. Choked discs

may be associated with tumor of this part of the brain, but not

infrequently the optic neuritis is of a mild grade, or there may
be (^ptic atro|jhy from the pressure on the chiasm, without

previous neuritis. Polyuria and polydipsia, even diabetes

mellitus. have been observed as signs of such a growth.

Acromegaly has been found so frequently in cases in which the

pituitary body was enlarged, that some relation be-

tween this disease and the alteration of the pituitary

body probably exists. Sufficient cases, however, have

been reported to show that tumor of the pituitary body

does not always cause acromegaly. Bitemporal hemianopsia

is a common sign of acromegaly, liitemporal hemianopsia

can be caused only by a lesion at the chiasm."

Mrs. W.. aged 64 years, came to the O'Fallon Eye Clinic

about six years ago with the following history : Al->out two
years ago, while out walking with some friends, she noticed

that objects appeared double, and that she could see only one-

half of the object. She consulted a prominent oculist, who
treated her for some time: the diplopia left, but her fields did

not improve. At that time her vision was: O. D.. 10/120;

(). S., 18^19. The vision in the temporal sides of both fields,

excepting a small portion adjacent to the center of the

field, was gone. The papilla? were a grayish white, the

vessels of normal size, very much as they now appear. Not
any swelling. There is nothing in the patient's past ailments
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having- any connection with her present trouble, except that

goiter came on at the age of 19. Present condition : The pa-

tient feels well. Has normal appetite. Sleeps well, perhaps

a little more than would be considered normal at her age. She
has excessive thirst. Perspires easily on left side of face and
body. The general physical examination shows that she still

has goiter ; the left lobe especially is large, although she states

that it is much smaller than formerly. The left knee is stiff

:

an old trouble which has not any connection with the present

ailment. There is present a fair percentage of sugar in the

urine.

Condition of eyes: O. D., vision nil: O. S., vision 18 1^.

The temporal side of field, except a small part near the fixation

{Kjint, is dark. There is interlacing of the red and green color

fields. The pupils respond when light is thrown on the seeing

part of the left retina, ^^'ernicke reflex sign present. The
pupils contract in accommodation. Movement of the globes is

normal.

The bitemporal hemianopsia would point to some trouble in

the anterior part of the optic commissure, in the region of the

sella turcica and pituitary body. Signs and symptoms usually

present in tumor of the pituitary body and absent in this case

are : headache, nausea and vomiting, convulsions, vertigo,

choked disc and acromegaly.

Discussion.—Dr. J. F. Shoemaker : Dr. Gross's patient was
seen by me in September, 1906. She had at that time complete

bitemporal hemianopsia, and stated that the trouble had begun

about a year previously. When I first saw her the vision was

18/24 in the right eye and 18/19 in the left, unimproved with

lenses. Mercury, potassium iodid and strychnin were tried,

but did not improve the condition. She was later referred to

the clinic at the O'Fallon Dispensary. Several years later T

had an X-ray taken of her head, which failed to show any

evidence of pituitary involvement, the sella turcica appearing

entirely normal. Diseases of the pituitary body may cause

different symptoms, depending upon whether the secretion of

the gland is increased or decreased. When there is hyper-

secretion, the body growth is likely to be excessively stim-

ulated, causing gigantism in the young, and acromegaly in the

adult. When the secretion is much diminished, there is likely

to be a rapid accumulation of fat and a stunting <it the ^mwih
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of the botly. particularly of the sexual organs in the youn!^. and

in adults causes atropliy of the ovaries and testes, resultiuij;^ in

cessation of the menstrual flow in women and impotence in

men. The bitemporal luMiiianopsia in this case made me sus-

pect a growth invohing the jiituitary body, but she iiad none

of the symptoms of pituitary disease except the hemianopsia.

It is of course possible to have a tumor in this region which

does not involve the pituitary lx)dy. but wliich. nevertheless,

presses on the optic cliiasm. I\xception must be taken to the

statement that bitempi>ral hemianopsia can be caused only by

disease of the optic chiasm. A growth in front of the chiasm

between the optic nerves could .so jiress against the inner sides

of the nerves, without touching the chiasm, .ts to produce the

same ocular symptoms as if the pressure were against the front

part of the chiasm. .\t least one case of this kind has been

reported.

Dr. Wiener: T have some interesting charts of bitemi)oral

liemianopsia. The first patient presented himself for treat-

ment early in January, 1911 : when he came complaining of

dinuiess of vision the eyes being sensitive to light and suffer-

ing seemingly rather an acute condition. We found his vision

to be 1 '100 in the left and 1 '300 in the right. His field showed

an almost complete bitemporal hemianopsia. This was taken

on the 21st of January, 1^11. This patient was treated by

1 )r. W'oh'ner and myself and was given a small dose of atoxyl

:

on February i4th, more than one month later, the fields were

again taken and showed a marked increase in size, while his

vision had increased ['> 14 SO in the right eye, and then on

April 29, 1912. the la>t time we saw him in the office, the fields

were taken again and they were found to be almost normal,

as here shown. TIi>; vision was 14/50.

The second patient came to the Eye Clime of the Washington

I'niversity : his fields were taken on ilic Sih of January, this

year, and showed a biteiu])oral hemianojisia. This patient was
referred to the surgical department, an X-ray was taken and

a diagnosis of pituitary tumor was made and a decompression

operation was done through the nasal route. These are the

fields taken at the hospital. The ])atient shows marked im-

provement.

Dr. (ho^N, in clo>^ing: I uoidd only like to say that Dr.

.Shoemaker's criticism should have been directed at Dr. Spiller.
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as it was Dr. Spiller's statement, taken from Posey and Spiller's

book, "The Eve and the Xervous System," that "bitemporal

hemianopsia can be caused only by a lesion at the chiasm."

A Protractor for Use With the Single Cell Trial Frame.

Dr. A. E. Ewing presented a protractor for use with the

single cell trial frame, which consists of two circles made up

of short radiating lines of different lengths to represent the

one, five and ten divisions of the circle. The proximal ends

of the five and ten degree divisions rest on an imaginary circle

which is the size of the outer edge of the 38 mm. ring of the

trial lens, while the distal ends of the degree divisions rest on

the inner edge of the mounting. For further accuracy in

centering the mounting across vertical and horizontal lines,

each 10 mm. long, is placed at the center of each of the cir-

cles. The circles are placed 21 mm. apart with their horizontal

meridians in the same line, and at their upper margin a hori-

zontal dotted line is drawn tangential to both circles. The cir-

cles are designated by "R" for right and "L" for left, the

latter corresponding to the left eye and the former to the right

eye, as the lenses are worn by the patients.

To employ the diagram with the single cell trial frame, it

is only necessary to place the cylinder of the right eye over the

right circle, with the edge of the trial lens of the left eye

against the tangent of the left circle, and note the position of

the usual short marginal guide line, which indicates the axis

of the lens, in degree on the circle. For the left eye the lens

is placed over the left circle with the edge of the right lens

against the tangent of the right circle, and the position of the

left lens is similarly noted in degrees. This diagram is printed

on the prescription hl.'uik for the glasses in order to have it

always at hand and ready for use. It has pr-n-ed to be a rapid,

correct and satisfactory method for noting the axis of the

cylinder when writing the record of the case, and for indicating

it with a pen or pencil mark on a diagram for the use oi the

optician, as it plots tiie axis of the cylinder or the prism pre-

cisely as it is to be worn by the patient.

The conventional angular notation generally adopted in the

graduation of circles, as used by Donders. and still in common
use by probably the majoritx of ophthaluK^logists and opticians,

has been retained. .As onK tlu- ISO dciirees are necessarv for
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establishing the axis, the numbers are dupHcated in tlie lower

iialf of the circle in order to facilitate- the reading.

Discussion.—Dr. Luedde : I recall some of the incidents

connected with the making of planoconvex and planoconcave

trial lenses with special rings to enable the use of two lenses

in a single cell frame, referred to bv Dr. Ev.ing in his discus-

sion preceding the presentation of this prescription blank pro-

tractor. The first case made in this way by the American

Optical Company was made for me. Its manufacture was the

result of a personal visit of Dr. John Green. Sr., at the Amer-
ican Optical Company's plant at Southbridge, Massachusetts.

Dr. Green selected the material for the rings, which were made
according to his own diagrams. He further ordered the grind-

ing of the higher lenses in smaller intervals, and extended the

series, both in sphericals and cylindricals, beyond the limits of

cases of this type made in former years by Wall & Ochs. (The

latter firm gave up their manufacture because it was not appre-

ciated by the trade and unprofitable). The case w^as delivered

in March, 1908. This very convenient form of trial lens, which

can be secured easily, we owe to the efforts of Dr. John Green.

It is a matter of surprise to those who know these cases from

personal experience that any one tries to get along with any

other type. The ability to place a cylindrical and a spherical

lens in a single cell in a way that reproduces, almost perfectly,

the single final lens called for by the patient's error of refrac-

tion, is an advantage not to be overlooked in difficult cases.

Most of the advantages of the chart submitted to be used in

specifying the axis of cylinders are, I believe, contained in this

one which I have been using for two years. In addition. I have

provided for the designation of the meridian according to any

of three systems in general use. by having two sets of numbers

in separate rings at the circumference. First accustomed to

the designation of meridians beginning with zero at the hori-

zontal and continuing around to 180', I have later adhered to

the use of the vertical meridian for the standard of compari-

son, as seems natural in the consideration of ct^rneal astig-

matism. My own preference is tlie method devised by Dr.

Green, almost fifty years ago, by which the meridians to the

right are indicated by the -{- sign before the numeral, and those

to the left arc distinguished by the — sign. There is in my
experience no confusion with the -^ and — signs of lenses in
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this method. However, on my chart the letters X and T,

printed on either side at the top, permit the use of the terms

nasal or temporal to designate on which side of the vertical

the axis should be placed. To determine the axis of a trial

lens in a frame, I have always found the large flat protractor

used by Dr. M. H. Post for many years more accurate than

any small disc, and equally convenient.
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H<-(i oliiilbai- N«'iiiilis t>( Naval <>rij;iii

Dr. H. W'intield llnehringcr reported a case of retrobulbar

neuritis of nasal origin in a woman. 45 years of age, with a

family history studded with tuberculosis. Eight years ago
was in bed seven weeks with neurasthenia. Two years ago

had two posteclaniptic convulsions, and for several days vision

\\i s misty in both eyes. She was uj) on the si.xth day. Four

^\••Jtks ago patient had mild attack "i grippe and was in bed

f>'i twi. days. This wa^ followed in about a week by a bad

coryza. A few da\ s later she reported with sudden blindness,

in her righf eye. \'ision = 20 '200, with reduced central fields

and 20 20 vision in the left. Complained of puin over the right

^ide i>f her liead, es])ecially tlie eyeball, which was sharp and

severe when percussing over the frontal sinus, more so on pal-

pating the eye at the outer sclerocorneal junction : but at no

other point. Sudden movement of the eye, especially upward,

caused great pain. Pupils were small and reacted to light and

acconi'riodation. The media was clear, fundus details were

negative except as to slight tortuosity of the vessels, the veins

somewhat dark and full, and a slight paleness of the temporal

side of botli discs. On taking the fields a large central scotoma

was found, but no concentric contraction of the form or color

f^.eld.

The iiasal mucosa was found engorged witli no hvperirophy

of the turbinates. Posterior examination and transillumination

nere negative as to the sinuses. I'atient refused an X-ray.

\'ision varied as follows: first day 20 '200, second day 10/200,

third day fingers at 1 foot, fourth day fingers at 4 feet, fifth

day fingers at Ti feet, sixth day fingers at 12 feet, which I found

equalled 20 '200. Xext day. after working hard, vision dropped

to fingers at 6 feet. Did not see patient for three days, and
then vision wa>i found to be 20 '7.^. \'ision is still intermittent

and foggy, and she describes letters being Hashed on and otT
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a? by electricity and somewhat luminous. \'ision was found

to be better on black card than on white.

The diagnosis of retrobulbar neuritis was made on the signs

above noted. Treatment : nasal spray of four per cent cocain

and adrenalin 1/5000, four times a day ; sodium salicylate

grains ten every three hours ; atropin 1/200 grain every hour

for two days.

Papillitis of Doubtful Origin.

Dr. Luther C. Peter reported the following case: Mr.

M. T., an Italian, aged 45 years, always enjoyed good health

until January last, when he developed severe pain in the right

eye, which disappeared in three days. In the middle of Feb-

ruary it developed in the left eye, but disappeared before

consultation. Vision in right eye is limited to faint light per-

ception, and in left eye 20/30 partly. Pupil of O. D. is mod-

erately dilated, responds feebly to light and accommodation.

Consensual contraction is present in the right eye when the

left eye is exposed, but not vice versa. O. D. proptosed about

2 mm.
Ophthalmoscopic examination shows in the right eye a

round pupil, clear media, disc very hazy in outline, grayish

white in color, the cribriform membrane obscured by exudate,

veins overfilled, tortuous and lost here and there in retinal haze

and edema, arteries contracted with considerable perivascu-

litis, especially on the disc. Marked retinal striation and

edema which extends some distance beyond the disc edge,

but no hemorrhages are visible ; above the disc several small

white areas, probably the remains of old hemorrhages, and

much elevation of the disc.

The left eye shows more edema, the veins more engorged,

arteries somewhat narrow in size, the disc not so pale, the

process less marked than in the right eye.

Ophthalmic diagnosis: Papillitis in receding or atrophic

^tage in the right eye, and an earlier, more active stage in the

left. Neurologic examination negative. Xasal examination

negative. There is, however, an enlargement of the sella

turcica. W'assermann test of the blood was also negative, but

no te^t made of the cerebrosjjinal fluid.

Treatment consisted of daily hot packs, preceded by pilocar-

pin hy])odermatically, unguentuni hydrarg., i>ne dram twice

daily by skin, and on Dr. Reber's suggestion the nasal passages
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were packed daily with 25 per cent argyrol solution for twenty

minutes. Since the institution of active treatment, vision has

improved from 20/70 to 20/'20 partly. Improvement may be

due, however, to a recession of the edema in the left eye,

which may or may not have been influenced by the treatment.

Diajjnosis in this case is dilticult, as the report of both tiie

rhinologist and roentgenoloiiist are negative so far as sinuses

arc concerned. Systemic disease of the central nerves can be

ruled out because of total absence of corroborative symptoms.

Tobacco, alcohol and lead can also be eliminated as etiologic

factors. Tumor of the brain, other than syphilitic, has little

corroborative evidence.

By exclusion, disease of the pituitary body and syphilis re-

main to be considered. Against syphilis is the negative

W'assermann from the blood test of this patient. However,

it is not unusual to find the blood test negative and the cerebro-

spinal test positive in late nervous syphilis. In favor of the

diagnosis is, first, the initial lesion ; second, the tolerance of

mercury; third, the improvement under the use of mercury;

fourth, the perivasculitis noticeable in the edema; fifth, the

sudden development of the papillitis.

The question of a decompression operation was discussed,

and Dr. Peter felt that there could not much good come of

such an operation at this time.

Discussion.—Dr. Reber: I don't think we have had a case

here in the last four or five years that has interested me more

than this case of Dr. Peters'.

I don't know whether he was treated for syphilis or not, but

he presents a negative Wasscrmann. In certain cases of this

type a specimen should be taken from the cerebrospinal fluid.

We have also a negative neurologic and rhinologic report in

this case. My attitude toward the rhinologic report is that I

usually insist that the case be treated on rhinologic grounds,

if I think there is any ch.ance of the trouble being due to the

sinuses ; and the case generally gets better. I have come to

the belief that only prolonged rhinologic study of these cases

is worth while at all. h'uchs' present position is that the

rhinologist should be obliged to operate if the ocular symptoms

indicate it.

I don't know yet just how much importance the X-ray plays

in the diagnosis of these cases, for tlierc certainly are varia-
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tions in size in the normal pituitary body. This man recovered

more quickly than I ever saw a syphilitic optic neuritis do.

The visual fields are against disease of the pituitary body in

this case. There is no denying that we may be dealing with

a bizarre syphilitic process.

In Dr. Boehringer's patient the diagnosis rested between

hysteria and retrobulbar neuritis. What she tells us about her

blindness is absolutely correct. She had some manner of sinus

disease. I don't think there is a doubt of that—with the edema
of the lid, the history of the case, the grippe, the peculiar

type of pain, the tenderness over the frontal sinus and the

reduction in vision. If she had had these things without pain

it might have been hysteria. I agree with Dr. Posey when he

says he wonders we don't oftener see these ocular conditions

in connection with nasal disease. I also agree unreservedly

with what he has said in regard to the enlargement of the blind

spot. I have had cases of optic nerve disease in my office that

did not show any enlargement of the blind spot. On the other

hand, I have secured most valuable information by this meth9d
in certain doubtful cases.

The lesson that stands out from these three cases is the

necessity of bearing in mind always the possibility of the nasal

origin in obscure ocular disease, and the imperative necessity

of a skiagraph in all obscure forms of optic nerve disease.

Dr. Peter: As to enlargement of the blind spot. I have been

making a number of experiments and have not been able to

satisfy myself that there is any enlargement of the blind spot

in these cases unless there is a very marked change in the

optic nerve.

I just want to call attention for a moment to Dr. Boehring-

er's case. It is typical of sinus disease. Central scotoma

coming and going, due to an increased pressure within the

sinuses themselves, and not an inflammation extending along

the vascular sinuses, is suggestive always. There is a distinct

relation between turbinal disease and eye conditions.

Tlio Miisciiliii- \iuMiialios of the* Eye Due to Sinus l>iseas«*.

Dr. \\ iUiam Campbell Posey: By reason of the juxtaposi-

tion of .some of the eye muscles with the walls of the orbit, and

the very close as.sociation of the nerves which supply them with

the -^phonoiil cavity, as they pass along the outer wall of this
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sinus, paresis, and even paralysis of one or more of the eye

muscles, may occur as a consequence of sinusitis. While com-

plete ]>aralysis demands an iiiHammatory process of consider-

able intensity, and is usually occasioned by a cellulitis of the

apex of the orbit secondary to either an active sphenoiditis or

eihmoiditis, or more rarely \o antral disease, paretic conditions

of the muscles may conij)licatc comparatively mild cases of

sinusitis, and may occur when the rhinolojjic examination re-

veals only a congestion of the mucous membrane linin<j the

cavity.

Chronic empyemas of the sinuses rarely occasion marked
muscular insufficiencies unless •^ipis of active inflammation

arise, for the distention of the walls of the sinus under such

conditions is gradual and the displacement of the glol^e which

follows is so slow that the muscles have an opj^ortunity to ad-

just themselves to the changed conditions of the visual axes

under which they are forced to operate. In acute cases the

paresis is occasioned either by direct inflammatory infiltration

of.the long, broad, flat belly of the muscles themselves as they

lie in association with the walls of the sinus, or by an involv-

ment of the nerves supplying them as they enter the orbit. As
in many of these cases the function of the muscle is but slightly

interfered with, diplopia is but rarely complained of, and can

be detected only by careful search in the peripheral field by

the aid of a colored glass. Under such circumstances the diag-

nosis may often be facilitated by requesting the patient to in-

dicate in which direction movement of the eyes is especially

painfid. as considerable distress is often excited when the eyes

are rotated into the position in which fullest demand is made
on the affected muscle.

As a consequence of this paretic condition vi the muscles,

vision is often blurred, and while, as just strUcd, many of the

palsies arc not suflicicntl\- marked to induce diplopia, when the

eyes make their ordinary excursions the imbalance created is

sufficient to confuse vision, to cause vertigo, to excite reflex

gastric symptoms and to render the near use of the eyes diffi-

cult. By reason of their anatomic relationships, paralysis of

the levator, of the superior rectus and the superior oblique

muscles, serves to indicate a probable involvement of the fron-

tal cells; paralysis of the iiUernal rectus, an involvement of

the ethmoidal: and j)aral\^is of the inferior rectus or inferior
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oblique muscles, an inflammation of the antral cells. As sphe-

noiditis may, however, implicate any or all of the nerv^es sup-

plying these muscles, the value of differentiating the precise

muscle afifected, as a localizing symptom indicating the involve-

ment of any particular sinus, is not great. Diplopia in the

periphery of the field does not always indicate that a muscle

has been paralyzed, for it may be induced by a slight displace-

ment of the globe, either by exudation or by the distended wall

of a sinus.

Ptosis from paralysis must not be mistaken for dropping

of the lid from edema. This differentiation is not always easy,

for, as in all other signs and symptoms of sinusitis, both the

edema and the palsy may be transient and may disappear only

to reappear after several hours or days, or even longer in-

tervals.

He is of the opinion that if many of the cases of palsy of

extraocular muscles attributed to rheumatism were analyzed,

an affection of a sinus would be found to be the underly-

ing cause in many instances. Such palsies may appear after

''catching cold," and are associated with more or less pain on

moving the eye, and possess other characteristics which suggest

the presence of an acute sinusitis.

Thrombosis of tlie Central Retinal Vein Secondary to Xasal
Disturbance.

Dr. Wendell Reber reported the case of a colored man. aged

45, who came into the service at the Samaritan Hospital

alx)ut four years ago. Had been in perfect health for twenty-

five to thirty years at least. Within two or three days he

developed blindness in the right eye, vision being only 20 '200.

Had been examined by his medical attendant, who fmuid

nothing wrong.

In going over him we found a typical picture of obstructive

disease of the central vein, the condition corresponding to that

which used to be called apoplexy of the retina. He had sc^ne

pain in moving the eye, but no pain on i)ressure, and no ciliary

\enderness and no inhibition of the eye in any of the meridians.

Had X-ray made and very careful rhini>lt)gic examination.

Both negative. The general medical attendant rcixjrted his

bloo<l pressure to be 1.^0 systolic and 10 i>i- 15 degrees less

diastolic. Practically normal pro^suic for his time of life.
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The urinalysis normal and the blood normal ; in fact, the man
was in very good condition. The rhinologic report was doubt-

ful, but I am no longer disturbed by a negative rhinologic

report in the diagnosis of nasal disease. Nasal disease will

sweep in and do its damage and disappear by the time the

ocular damage becomes apparent. In this man there was a

negative Wassermann and von Pirquet. I insisted, however,

that the rhinologist follow up the case, and after rhinologic

treatment of nineteen to twenty days he regained vision.

There is a slight change in his right optic nerve head, but he

still holds on to his 20/30 vision. This was accomplished

inside of four weeks, without any other treatment whatsoever.

1 feel that here is a case in which we have shown that the

trouble was due to latent sinus disease.

I am perfectly willing to put myself on record as believing

that a goodly number of cases of thrombosis of the central

veins have in fact been due to latent obscure undiagnosed

sinus disease. If there is one thing that to m.y mind is more

important than anything else in the present-day study of ob-

structive disease in t"he retinal vessels, it is latent obscure

nasal disease ; but this latent condition need not be purulent.

From this fetish we hope the medical world will soon be de-

livered. It is apt to occur in the eye on the same side as the

sinus disease.

Within eight weeks of the time the above case was seen,

another colored man presented himself in our same service

with tlirombosis of the right central vein. The coagulation

time of his blood was abnormally short. He ultimately re-

gained vision of 5/9 under long continual small doses of

sodium iodid (3 to 5 grains t. i. d.).

Discussion.—Dr. Posey : By reason of the intimate asso-

ciation of the optic nerve with the sphenoid bone, and, as

Onodi has shown, in many cases with the posterior cells of

the ethmoid, this nerve is more or less implicated in the major-

itv of active inflammatory conditions of these cavities. In-

deed, were it not for the double layer of periosteum which

covers the bone forming the barrier between the nerve and

the sinus, and for the protection aflforded by its sheath, it

would be difficult to comprehend how this nerve could escape

implication in any aflFection of the sinus, for the separating
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layer of bone is frequently as thin as paper and contains

many dehiscences.

The involvement of the optic nerve, as a consequence of

ethmoidal or sphenoidal sinusitis, may vary in degree from a

simple edema to an active retrobulbar inflammation. While

this latter inflammation is rare, even in cases of marked sinusi-

tis, edematous infiltration is common, although as the change

v/rought in the nerve is but slight, the symptoms which it

excites are not striking ; they must be searched for v^^ith some
care. As a rule, the patient complains of some dimness of

vision in one eye, at times of vertigo, headache and other head

vSymptoms. When the ophthalmoscope is employed, the unaf-

fected eye is usually found to be normal, while in the fellow

eye a slight veiling of the edges of the nerve is seen, with a

dilatation of the retinal veins and a choking of the lymphatics

around the central vessels. If the sinusitis is unchecked and

retention of the contents of the cavity occurs, the nerve be-

comes more involved and the familiar signs of a retrobulbar

inflammation of the nerve appear.

In cases of even slight involvement of the optic nerve, the

patient is usually conscious of a dimness in the affected eye,

although if the vision be tested in the ordinary manner, it will

be found to be equally good in each eye ; in other words, that

the vision for form is normal. If the light on the chart be

reduced, however, or if Bjerrum's test card is employed, the

difference in vision between the two eyes will be at once mani-

fest, and it will be ascertained that the dimness in the aft'ected

eye was occasioned by a diminution in the light sense, as a

consequence of the edematous infiltration of the highly organ-

ized bundle of fibers which supply the macular region.

The extent of the involvement of the nerve may be further

studied by the perimeter, by means of which it will often be

possible to dift"erentiate relative centr&l and paracentral scoto-

ma, and at times a concentric contraction of the field. If the

congestion of the nerve progresses to inflammation and the

conducting power of its fibers is further interfered with, then

more positive defects in the visual field will appear, and it

will be possible to outline absolute scotoma, both central and

paracentral, and peripheral contractions in the field, in accord-

ance with the location ruul the degree of inv(^lvcmcnt of the

nerve.
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Enlargement of the physiologic blind spot has been much

dwelt upon by some authorities, as of diagnostic value in such

cases ; but the facts as to the limits of the normal blind spot

are not yet sufficiently defined to make sure any diagnostic

conclusions we would like to draw.

D. Forrest Harhridce.

Sccrctarx.
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Meeting of March 4, 1913, Dr. \\'illiam Zentma>er, chairman.

The X-Ilay as an Aid in tlie Diagnosis of Diseases of the Eye.

Dr. Henry K. Pancoast, by invitation, summarized the sub-

ject of the X-ray diagnosis in connection with diseases of the

eye and orbit, for convenience, in the following manner

:

1. The diagnosis of tumors in the region ot the optic

chiasm and affecting the pituitary or posterior sinuses. The
diagnosis must depend upon bony changes, either absorption

by pressure or direct involvement, or the distorting effects of

pressure. In the case of sinuses, it may also depend upon
shadows obliterating the normal translucency.

2. The detection of tumors of the orbit or anterior sinuses

depends upon similar bony changes or shadows obliterating

the normal translucency of the sinuses.

3. In tumors involving other portions of the cranial cavity

the diagnosis can be made in only a comparatively small per-

centage of cases, and must depend upon pressure eft'ects upon
the l)one or the results of pressure on the venous channels,

except in rare instances in which a growth has become more
or less calcified.

4. In disease of the posterior sinuses the diagnosis of pos-

terior ethmoid disease must depend almost entirely upon the

lateral stereoscopic view, and in sphenoid disease the postero-

anterior view is also essential in order to determine unilateral

or bilateral diseases especially. Oblique views and views from
above downward may be of assistance. The diagnosis is far

more difficult than in anterior sinus disease.

5. Disease of the anterior sinuses is comparativclv easv to

determine, and is uniformly reliable and needs no special

mention.

6. I lone disease of the orbit or sinuses can bo determined
l)y the appearance of Umy destruction or new lK>ne formation.

A clinical knowledge of the case is always essoiuial for best

results.

Piscussion.—Dr. Posey expressed his appreciation of the

aiil the X-rays may give the ophthalmologist in the diagnosis
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of obscure conditions in the orbit and neighboring sinuses, but

referred particularly to their value in the lesions affecting the

chiasm. The technic had improved so greatly in recent months

in operation upon that region, that ophthalmologists should

avail themselves of every means to insure a correct diagnosis

in this class of cases, for it was probable that early operation

would in many cases prevent blindness later. He had been

disappointed in the vague character of the report which he

had obtained from the X-rayologist in many chiasmal con-

ditions, but believed that when the visual fields were being

more and more compromised, operation should be essayed,

even if there were no definite positive shadows.

Dr. Zentmayer said that because of the obscurity of the

pathogenesis of pigmentary retinitis, he had Dr. Leonard make
a radiograph of a recent case seen at the Polyclinic, with a

view of determining whether there were any changes indicat-

ing disease in the pituitary body. They did show some en-

largement of the sella turcica, and the boy Vvas consequently

placed upon thyroid extract, but it is too recent to expect any

results.

In a case of suspected intraorbital tumor. Dr. Manges made
a radiograph which showed a depression of the roof of the

orbit, which he concluded was the result either of an anatomic

condition or of a tumor in the anterior lobe of the brain.

Later choked disc appeared in the fellow eye. An operation

was done for the purpose of exenterating the orbit, but no

primary growth was found. There was apparently an invasion

of the orbit from the brain. At the same time the si:)henoidal

cells, which were also involved, were curetted by a rhinologist.

Immediately after the operation the patient developed hypcr-

pvrexia and died within seven hours of the operation. Xo
autopsy was obtained.

Gonorrheal MctaisUitic Kerntitis.

Dr. Irvitie F. P. Turner, by invitation, presented the case

of a colored man, aged 22 years, who applied to him fnr treat-

ment oTi January 13, \')\?>, complaining of an inilaniod and

painful eye. The condition had persisted for one month, and

was similar to an attack six months previous. The patient

has suffered from an attack of gonorrhea in June. 1912, but

aside from this he had always been in good health. Family
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history was negative. Upon examination of the right eye the

cornea showed numerous circumscribed areas of infiltration

around the periphery, and in the center a diffuse superficial

punctate keratitis, grayish white in appearance. There was

a slight ciliary flush, but the iris was not involved. Vision,

— 6/12. The von Pirquet and Wassermann reactions were

negative, as was also the bacteriologic examination of the con-

junctival secretions. Under appropriate treatment the ciliary

irritation subsided, but the corneal condition remained un-

changed.

Discussion.—Dr. Posey said that he had seen but two cases

due to metastatic gonorrhea. The first occurred in a young man
who had acquired gonorrhea shortly after the ocular inflamma-

tion appeared. Gonococci were found in the urethral secretion

and also in a smear taken from the inflamed cornea. There

had been no arthritic inflammation or acute conjunctival in-

flammation. The keratitis was vesicular in type. The second

case occurred in association with an attack of conjunctivitis

and iritis of metastatic gonorrheal origin in a young man the

subject of multiple arthritis and took the form of a super-

ficial punctate keratitis.

Dr. Posey cited the monograph of Byers and said that this

author had reported nine cases of corneal d'.sease which were
probably metastatic in nature. Of these, the substantia propria

of the cornea was affected in two instances ; in five the inflam-

mation was confined to the epithelial structures. In all seven

cases the ulceration affected the central portion of the cornea.

Both eyes are usually affected, though in a series of twelve

cases, five were unilateral. Dr. Posey expressed himself as

still unconvinced of the definite value of antigonorrheal bac-

terins and sera in the treatment of this class of cases.

Trichiasis Cured by the Spenrer-Wat«on Operation.

Dr. William Campbell Posey exhibited a case of trichiasis

cured by the Spencer-Watson operation. The case was one
of old trachoma, but as the tarsus had been but little aft'ected,

Dr. Posey had chosen the method of procedure mentioned in

the title, in preference to the Ilotz or other operation, which
included an incision of the tarsus as a necessary step in the

tcchnic. Dr. Posey said that he had per formed the Spencer-

Watson operation in several cases, and preferred the simple
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and ingtMii<^u.s transplantation of the ciliary lx)r(ler which it

effected to any otlu-r maniUT <>f reniovini^ the irritatinj^ row
of hair follicles.

>lu};iit't KxtriKlioii <>! a I'oi-riuii Idxly I'l oin (lie (Mhit.

Dr. Posey exhibited a case in which he had successfully

removed a fragment of steel from the apex of the orbit by

means of the magnet. The foreign body had passed through

the nasal portion of the eye, the point of entrance 1)eing 5 mm.
from the limbus, thnt of exit some 10 mm. more posteriorly,

and had lodged in the sheath of the nerve some 5 mm. behind

the glol>e. Removal of the foreign body was attended with

some difficulty, division of the internal rectus muscle being

necessitated before the fragment of steel could be disengaged

from Tenon's capsule. Healing had been prompt, and not-

withstanding the disintegration of the coats of the eye to the

nasal side, which had been occasioned by the passage of the

foreign body, vision equaled 5/9.

Optif Atropliy I'ollowiiin Traiiniatisin.

Dr. Frank C. Parker presented a ])atieiit who had applied

at the Wills Hospital on January 25, 1913, for treatment fol-

lowing the loss of vision in the left eye subsequent to an

injury two months prior. While walking along the railroad

he was struck by a train which threw him heavily upon his

right hip. at the same time striking his .shoulder and head at

the outer upper orbital rim with such force that he was ren-

dered unconscious. This comatose state lasted three days.

In the meantime, six '^titches were taken in the skin covering

the orbital injury.

I'pon regaining consciousness at the termination of three

days, the patient could not detect the light of a candle held

directly before his left eye. Frequent tests for light jiercep-

tion were made by the physician in charge, but not until after

the fourth day following the injurv could the patient detect

light. X'ision then gradually improved, until two weeks later

objects could Ix' dimly seen, and. according to the patient's

statements, he thinks there has been continued iinprovement.

At the time of the injury there was bleeding at the ears,

nose and mouth. External examination showed a well marked
scar over the upper outer orbital rim. The cornea' are clear.
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the pupils 2^< mm. in size, the right eye reacting promptly to

light, accommodation and convergence, while the pupillary

reaction in the left eye is absent, save for a consensual re-

action, which is prompt. Ocular m.ovements in all directions

are good.

Ophthalmoscopic examination showed the right fundus to

be normal, but in the left there was a well defined simple

optic atrophv. The visual fields showed a marked contraction

in the left eye.

From the nature of the bleeding, with its associated bleed-

ing from the ears, nose and mouth, and the accompanying

unconsciousness, there was present vmdoubtedly a fracture of

the skull. As the consensual reaction of the pupil of the af-

fected eye was not interfered with, the lesion causing pressure

upon the optic nerve must necessarily have been anterior to

the decussation of the fibers in the chiasm. Consequently, it

would be safe to assume as the causative factor in the pro-

duction of this optic atrophy a fracture of the orbital walls

near the ape.x, producing direct pressure upon the nerve at

the optic foramen, or a hemorrhage or extravasation, or both.

From the fact that vision improved somewhat, the absorption

of an extravasation or hemorrhage would account for this,

but as the nerve shows a decided atrophy, there would be

every reason to assume pressure upon the optic nerve bv a

fragment of bone as it passes through the optic foramen.

Dr. Posey drew attention to the necessity of conservation

in prognosis after monocular loss of vision following head

injuries, as in nian\" cases, such as the one just cited, there

was no actual break in the continuity of the optic nerve fibers,

their function being depressed only for a time in conseciuence

of the pressure of bloo'l or inflammatory exudate. Sudden
and complete blindness usually indicates severance of the

ner\e, loss of sight coming on gradually, and some time alter

the accident being the more favorable conditii>n.

Dr. Zcntmaycr said that manv theories had been advanced

to ex];lain the trcf|ueMcy with which periorbital blows were

followed by optic atrophy, hut al)out twenty years ago a series

of experimenis were made which showed that the resultant

of the forces was in a line that Iccl to fracture at the foramen
opticuni. Dr. Zentma\er asked Dr. Pancoa^^t whether a ra<lii»-

grapli would be able to show this in a living subject.
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Meeting of April 7, 1913. Dr. S. Lewis Zici^lor. Chairman.

Tiil>erculous Kcnititis.

Dr. Samuel D. Risley presented two cases cf keratitis which

had proved rebellious to all the usual methods of treatment

at his own and other clinics. He called attention to the fact

that in each case the pupils had not dilated under repeated

instillations of atropin; that there had been excessive ])hoto-

. phobia, notwithstanding the fact that the corneal epithelium

was intact. There was deep ciliary injection and tenderness

to palpation, which he regarded as suggesting a general uveal

disease. There were also several small gray, nearly circu-

lar islets or nests of infection, showing a dense center and a

fainter gray 1x)rder or halo ; these were apparently situated

on the membrane of Descemet, or between it and the stroma

of the cornea. This peculiar distribution, together with gen-

eral ill health of the patients, suggested to him a probable

tubercular infection. The von Pirquet test was positive in

both ; in one case, the reaction being so marked that it sug-

gested the early stage of a vaccination and was accompanied

by a rise of temperature. There was no pulmonary involve-

ment demonstrable. Tuberculin injections were then insti-

tuted, resulting in a rapid and marked improvement in the

ocular conditions.

Discussion.—Dr. Posey thought Dr. Risley's case was typ-

ical of a tubercular keratitis. He said that in his experience

the projection of a tongue-like area of yellowish white infil-

trate from the liinbus into the interstitial lamelLne of the cor-

nea towards its center, and the occurrence of discrete yellow-

ish white oval areas, which apjicar caseous and ava.scular. is

very significant of tubercular kcratilis, while he had observed

the deposition of small rounded area^^ resembling drops of

cold mutton fat upon the ])osterior surface of the cornea or

in the lamella' of the cornea, secondary to tubercle of the iris

and of the deej)er parts of the eye. According to Michel, the

typical picture of tubercular interstitial keratitis is almost al-

ways j)receded by the formation of tulx'rcular nodules in the

pectinate ligament, the corneal involvement apjx^aring sec-

ondarily. 15ach. however, is of the oi)inion that tubercular

nodules may be found primarily in the periphery of the

cornea.
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The treatment of tubercular keratitis is, as might be sup-

posed, often unsatisfactory. Expectant measures are usually

the safest and wisest, though the employment of tuberculin

has often been of undoubted value. The observations of

Gamble and Brown of Chicago; of von Hippie of Goettigen,

and of many others, attest this. Von Hippie insists upon the

propriety of small doses (a beginning one of 1 '500 milligram),

as in a few cases 1/50 milligram has produced marked local

reaction. In his opinion, subconjunctival injections should

be discountenanced, and old tuberculin, to confirm the diag-

nosis before beginning the treatment with tuberculin T. R.,

is recommended. Under the tuberculin treatment, von Hippie

has found that the general health of the patients improved

in almost all cases ; enlargement of the spleen and lymph

glands disappearing, and the body weight increasing.

Dr. Burton Chance said that he had been impressed by the

remark that the patients had shown decided improvement in

their general health almost from the very start in the courses

of the tuberculin treatment. He believes it has been the ex-

perience of all ophthalmologists who have administered tuber-

culin sera, to find long before the ocular symptoms had begun

to regress that the patients gained in weight and showed many
evidences of improved nutrition.

He recalled a case of his own in a lady who had had in-

flamed eyes from her early childhood, to such an extent that

the cornea of one eye is entirely leucomatous, while the other

eye shows several nebulae. At the time she came under his

observation, about two years ago, there were the symptoms
of profound anemia and emaciation. It was the opinion of

others concerned in her case that there were no signs of pul-

monary disease, and he himself believed that the patient's

glandular system chiefly was involved. During the first course

of tuberculin injections, not only were the corneal symptoms
allayed, though not cured, but enlarged cervical and sub-

maxillary glands became softer and reduced in size, while the

patient's weight rapidly increased.

In the discussion on the results of tuberculin in chronic

ambulatory tuberculosis, at the College of Physicians, toward

the end of last year, the remarks of the chairman were of

particular interest. Dr. dc Schweinitz said wliilo the gen-
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eral practitioner could not accord this form of treatment the

place it was hoped at first it might attain, the ophthalmolo-

gists could attest to the great value of this therai^eutic agent

in tuberculous lesions of the eye, because it had been amply

demonstrated that such lesions have yielded more readily to

tuberculin than they had under other and older measures.

Therefore, the ophthalmologists have the (>pi)ortunity to ren-

der a valuable contribution to the subject of tuberculosis, and

this contribution ought to have the respect of those occupied

in this very important branch of medicine.

Some liiterestiiin (atiirart Cases.

Dr. Burton Chance presented three cases of congenital

cataract which have been under observation in Dr. Schwenk's

clinic in the past month. The first was of a vigorous man
of 22 years, in whose left lens were fine punctate opacities in

the anterior cortex, and in the posterior cortex at the pole

was a rather large opacity, shell shaped, within the serrated

edges of which were well defined granules. The vitreous was

perfectly clear and the fundus healthy. The visual acuity

equaled 6/22 by special tests, but in practical experience the

sight was worse because the opacity obscured the pupillary

space. The sight had been poor for a long time, yet without

any known cause. He had been told several years ago that

he had a cataract in his left eye. For three or four years

the man has been a pugilist, but he declared his sight was poor

prior to his boxing bouts.

The second case was that of a young Swiss cloth finisher,

of 23 years, who had been myopic all his life, but had recently

lost his sight so that he could not work. His eyes were

widely divergent. There was. of course, perception and pro-

jection, but it was not possible to obtain the exact visual

acuity. In the posterior cortex of the right lens was a well

marked stellate opacity, extending far out in all diameters,

through the points of which the unusually well preserved fun-

dus, for so great a degree of myopia, could l)e seen. The left

lens containefl more diftused opacities, which were less dense

than in the right. The sjiecial point alxiul this case was the

development of cataracts in what might be considered to be

an intense r>r malignant myopj.i. It iv; Dr. Schwenk's intcn-
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tion to remove the lenses with the prospect of reducing the

myopia.

The third case pre-ented in each eye a small dense disc in

the posterior cortex directly at the axis ; that of the right was

almost the size of a ])in head, and that of the left about 4 mm.
The smaller was quite dense ; the other had a j^ranular edge

or border. In the anterior cortices were numerous fine

vacuoles. The eyes m other respects were healthy. Vision

:

Right, 6/45; l^eft. 4 4.^. The man is a baker, aged 40 years.

He believes his sight was good until two years ago, when on

recovering from heat prostration he noticed a marked reduc-

tion in each eye. h'e began to use glasses only a few months

ago. In complete mydriasis the visual acuity is almo--t nor-

mal.

Discussion.—Dr. Risley said that posterior capsular opaci-

ties of the lens were one of the most annoying problems for

the ophthalmic sur^^eon. In his own practice he had not seen

an\ satisfactory impn-vement in vision from iridectomy for

visual purposes, llis procedure of late years had been a pre-

liminary iridectomy, to be followed in due time by a vertical

slit in the capsule witliout cutting into the lens cortex. Tw<^

days later the lens was extracted. He had ptirsued this meth-

od in six cases during the past year at the Wills Hospital and

one in private practice. In only one of these was there any

reason to think that the delay of forty-eight hours between

(he capsuhjtoriiy and extraction was too long because of swell-

ing of the lens corte.x. In one instance, instead of extraction

after the usual corneal section, the soft lens was evacuated

by expression, the section being made by a keratonie. the point

of which was carried into the substance of the lens, then

slowly withrlrawn and slight i)ressure backward made with

the blade and the soft masses of cortex allowed to e•^calH•

over the inclined front surface of the keratonie. Thi- pro

cedure, of course left the oi)a<|ue posterior ca])sule iindis-

tnrbed and reipiired a subse(|Uent ciipsulotonu

lie thought, however, that any method for the nian.igenient

'if posterior polar or i-;ipsular cataracts was inc Muplete which
left otit of consideration the fact that the\ were the result

of more or less Ninons uveal disease, oi'ti-n associate I with

svstemic affections ,>)\ as in one of tin- ca-e> presenteil at

this meeting. th:,i of the blacksmith, (hu i.. iAp''>«i\rc t > heat
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or liglit at tlie furnace (M- forije. These condition^ slimild

be subjected to treatnieut before any oj.crative |>ri>rednre i>~

undertaken.

ros(«Tinr ( oii<:i-nii:il (°:it;ii act.

Dr. .McChuiey Kadclili'c reported a case of coui^enital pos-

terior capsular cataract with a trianj;ular sbaj)ed ojiacity in

each eye, tlie centers of the trianj^les beinj^ coni])aratively

clear. The patient had comp >und hypermetropic astii^amtisin.

and with i)roper correction his vision was 20 20 partly, lie

is a colletje student and is able to do his work with compara-

tive comfort. His father is said to have conj^enital hexai^o-

nal cataracts with 4 7 uonual vision.

Ti'inii};iilar < '<>iii>(>iiital Cataract.

Dr. C.eorji^c S. Crampton. referred to a case of iriaiiijular

congenital cataract which he exhibited elsewhere two years

ago. It was afterwards discovered that this nine-year-old

boy was the son of deafmutes who were not blood relatives.

In the center of each lens there was a circular, film-like cat-

aract alx>ut 6 mm. in diameter, comp(\sed ap])arently of very

minutes dots. These formed a syiumetrical trian.L^le. base uj).

within the circular area, the sti])])ling becomuii;- so attenuated

towards the center that through it ])ractically () () vision was

obtained with glasses to correct the flight amount of com
pound hyperopic astigmatism. The uncorrected vision was

6/9 and 6/12 in right and left e\e, res])ectively. The eyes

of his mother and sister were free from cataracts, and all

other meiubers of the famih were said to have good eyes,

although as thev lived a (li>>tance tlie\ could not be e.xauu'ned

S|><>iitaiM>4>iis .Misoi'ptioii (tt° a Cm) aiactoii^ l/*>iis.

I )r. \\ illiam Zentmayer presentid the case of a male, aged

40 years, who had been o])eratcd ui)iin b\ him three \ears ago
for cataract in the right e>c. .\i thai lime there was a hyper-

mature cataract in the left eye. Tlu>^ \\a- not interfered with

because the eye was strongly convergent and light projection

was faulty. The oiXTated eye seemed a vision of 6^12. He
•tales that the sight of tin- left eye has been imjjroved of late,

whereas that of the right eye has failed. Me recalls having

received a slight blow on the left brow just previous to the
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time when im]in)\tment beiian m the left eye. In the riglii

t'\'e there is a reiiular cololDonia. clear pupil and a detachment

of the retina Ijelow. In the left eve there is an apron of ca])-

.sule floating in the upper half ( f the pupillary space. The
reinainfler of the j)upil is clear. \o trace of the lens. Msion
in each eye equals counting fingers at about 1 m.

J. ^lii.To.v Griscom,

Secreta: \.
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The value of a worU on prisms by an antlii>r ot' Dr. Tlioring-

ton's standinp;^ rei|nires no ronr.nent. In .stu-li an excellent

wofk it would be dittienlt to point out ])art.'^ of i,n-ealest value,

hut we would call special attention to tlie tables showing the

e(iuivalence of centrads. prism diopters ;md refracting ansjle.

also those for decenterini^ the lenses and tor obtaining,' tbe

effect of two prisms witb ilieir base< at ri.;lu angles. The

book is ])rofnsel\ dln-i'.ik-d witb ])lain and colored cuts.

C. L.

Oplitliiilinic S4Mni(>l<><;y ;iii(l Diagnosis.

I'.y CiiARi.i'.s II. r>i;.\Ki>. M. !>.. in \ \ I x i i-.k.\ \ rio.\.\i. Snsikm

01^ r)rinii AIM It r^<.\cTi(i-:. Ivlite 1 by Wai.tkk M. Pyle,

^\. i:). Published by P. Pdaki-^ton's Son Cv Co.. Pbiladel-

phia. Price. $4.00.

Tbis is a volume of 400 pages, with 1.^ colored plates and

n fii;ures in tbe text. Tbe plan of the work is, tirst. a de-

scription of tbe different symptoms of disease manifested by

tbe eye. and ihen a discussion of the diseases in which sucb

>ymptou". ; r^t found. It has always been tbe opinion of the

reviewer tb.it the metlu'd of oplitbalmic instruction, and. for

ibat matter, medical instruction, is all wron?^. The student

is told tbe ilisease and tben the symptoms are described. Ihit

in actual practice he meets symptoms and froni tbem nnist

reconstruiM Ibe dise.isc It is fur tbis re;ison tb;it i'bnic;d

instruction is so mucb more intereslinj.j to tbe student than

didactic. We welcome this work to our library as a step in

ibe richt direction, anrj he?rtil\- recoinmen 1 it. C. 1,.
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Probably every member of the audience, as well as the

reading public in general, has experienced, knowingly or un-

knowingly, the unpleasant effects due to disturbance of the

visual function, and the decrease of ocular comfort and

efficiency, caused by the glare from the reading surface of

books, magazines and stationery. \'ery few of such readers

realize why certain b(..)ks and magazines are read with com-

fort or discomfort, or can really sense to the full extent the

amount and character of the discomfort, or the magnitude

of the harmful ettecis which may arise, ot are arising, from

this generallv una])])rcciated yet cnormousK- important and

active factor.

\\ the glare is bad enough and the reader has an inherent

.or acquired knowledge of the advantage of tilting the book or

changing the angle of incidence of the li^bt. he will, if lii>

position allows it, rid himself of the si)ecular comix^nent oi

the glare, but he does not necessarilv eliminate the entire
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cause workings against his visual efficiency, because there may

still remain the diffuse form of glare, due to overillumination

and other causes, and also the many other factors still pres-

ent and combining to protluce uncomfortable reading. By

eliminating the most ai)i)arent component he has. therefore,

placed liimself in a psychologic state in which he does not

realize the still harmful effects of the remaining factors, and

pus>ibly. therefore, without his realization, is continually sub-

jecting himself to the untowartl results of an unrealized dan-

ger.

While tiie layman, during his reading or close use of the

eyes in the conduct of his daily work, is not fully able to ana-

lyze <>r aj^preciate the seriousness of the situation, exjierts in

all the sciences and arts which contribute the harmful factors

have recently been s])ending much time and energy in the

analysis of the conditions, and are. in their various fields,

studying the effects and remedies and emphasizing them to the

fullest extent by publicly calling attention to them.

Some of the factors in the production of the ocular discom-

fort resulting from close use <if the eyes on paper and other

reading and writing surfaces are : the intensity, character and

color of the illumination upon the working surface: the com-

position, lint an<i surface of the i^aper : the style and size

of the type; the color and luster of the ink; the spacing be-

tween letters, words and lines ; the length of the jirinted or

written line ; and the character of the illustrations.

'I'o bring about any concerted action in this matter, there-

fore, retpiires the cooperation of the ophthalmologist, the

illuminating engineer, the jiaper manufacturer, the typogra-

])her, the |)ublisher. and the lithographer—all in their broadest

terms. .More to be doired than any of these, however, is

the cooperation ( f the ])ublic. for l)y its realization of the

situation and the resultant demands for pmper combination

of the various elements will l)e added the greatest possible

impetus to the movement.

For example, the present lamentable condition is largely due

to a misguided jxipular demand u])on the illuminaling engi-

neer. ])rinter, pul)lisher. illustrator, and lithographer for luore

and more glare and brilliancy of illumination and mote and

more highh glazed and gaudy published ])roducl—the artistic

results of which the popnlace think they like, but which could
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not often on mature judgment be called even in good taste.

Thus the potency of popular demand for good, or for evil,

may be illustrated, and the effort should now be made to re-

verse the travel of this huge pendulum which has swung so

far in the wrong direction. This is the psychologic moment
for the application of this eft"ort because with the wonderful
development in all of these lines has come the physical and
commercial ability to adjust all the factors. Illumination can

now be obtained of almost any intensity, character and color

;

paper of suitable characteristics can be procured, and type

and illustrations which do not require paper with the abomina-
ble glossy, glaring characteristics that have previously been

demanded, are being produced with the most realistic and
artistically beautiful results imaginable.

During the last year or more the subject has to a consid-

erable degree occupied the attention of several able inves-

tigators and illuminating engineers, and investigations have
l:e2n made and are being made which have resulted in several

practical experiments in the use of paper possessing charac-

teristics embodying the ideas of these investigators.

Mr. A. J. Sweet studied the eft'ect of glare and its de-

pression of visual functions.

Mr. James R. Cravath has investigated the deleterious ef-

fects of glare and specular reflection from the surfaces of

rea(!ing matter and also the advantageous effects of dift'used

illumination during reading.

The authors also discussed these factors and their applica-

tion to scIjojI books and the conservation of school children's

vision in a paper entitled "Conservation of the Eyes i)f School

Children, ".presented before medical and educational authori-

ties early in 1912.

Mr. M. Luckiesh also has investigated many phases of this

subj<'ct, including the character of glare from reading surfaces

and the effects of colored papers and monorhroin.itit- illuniina-

tion.

Mr. .A. J. Marshall also h.as nKide many practical cxpcn-

menls in connection with publishing the i)eriodical "Clood

Lighting," and the results of these arc ;*ho\\ n in the proont

exhibits.

A number ol oilier investigators !ia\e been and are work-

ing along the same line--, ret'erence to which would consume
inmeccssarv time.
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liy a little observatimi anyone will be able to fitnl instances

nowadays of practical use of paper and printing in very inter-

esting and successful combinations, especially in catalog and

cover work, most of which, however, have been accidental as

far as this paper's subject is concerned, but which have been

conceived and executed for commercial or artistic reasons.

Several instances can. nevertheless, be pointed out where

intentional combinations were made with the express idea of

conservation of vision in mind. Some of these may be men-

tio:ied.

The editor of the Rai :>.'ax Electrical Bnt/iiiccr, in March.

VH2. adopted for the paper on which that periodical is print-

ed a ])repared matt surfaced paper of a tint slightly creamed,

which, while possessing a very matt surface, reproduces half

tones in an entirely satisfactory manner for the purpose of

thai journal.

Mr. Arthur J. Sweet comjiiled and read a paj^er on a kin-

dred sul)ject before the .\nn Arbor Section of the American

Institute of Electrical Engineers, which was purj)osely printed

ujKni paper of a decidedly dark brownish tint and very matt,

uncoated surface, but in which no half tones were reproduced.

The Electrical Meterman's Mandbook. which was conijiiled

by the Committee on Meters of the National Electric Light

Association during the sjM'ing of the year 1912. and under

the editorship of one of the authors of the present article, was

Ijrinted on ])aper manufactured as a result of the cooperation

of the paper manufacturer, the publisher and the author.

This ])aper is of a dark cream shade, with a surface which

i< not as comjiletely matt as was desire<l. but which was the

best pro.nu'ablc under the ])ressure of exertion which was
put u\)on the i)ublisher of this work in the very short time

allotted to its publication. It can be considered as a step along

the cooperative lines which it is believed will ultimately result

in the selection or production and general adoption of the

proper material. The latest edition of this book has an im-

])rovemcnt in this respect embodied in its paper.

The .\ugust issue of "('.(jod Lighting and Illuminating I'Jigi-

necr'" .innoiuiced the adaption of a policy of printing that

journal on a (piality of tilled or coated paper which possesses

to a considerable degree the (le>^irab!e glareless features and

varies sliglulv from the pure wiiite in tint. Its last i^sue has
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a still more wonderful result in halftone work on uncoated

paper.

A recent publication of the Opalux Company has charac-

teristics of this nature and utilizes colored ink.

The extremely interesting- and valuable booklet on "Light:

Its Use and Misuse," issued by the Illuminating Engineering

Society at its convention in September, 1912, also utilizes

paper of this character.

The Illuminating Engineering Society's Council has adopted

a combination embodying these points for the issuance of its

transactions.

The Safety Heating and Lighting Xen's now uses matt sur-

faced coated paper.

Other technical journals, it is believed, will cooperate in

promulgating and adopting these ideas, and with the school

bjoks also utilizing them, the popular magazines, with the con-

sequent universal recognition of the idea, may be counted

upon.

Many of the newer productions of the paj)er making indus-

try, s irh as the English finish, bisque finish, dull enameled

cameoplate and similar coated book papers^which can be

secured in various tints—possess to a considerable degree

the necessary matt surface and halftone reproduction qualifi-

cations and at the same time are no more expensive, and
sometimes even a trifle less expensive, than the highly calen-

dered paper now used for this work.

IJond papers can also be very successfully utilized, especially

for offset and color work, 'llieir light specific weight coun-

teracts their higher unit cost.

'IMie modern halftone and color printing process known as

the "otTset"" j^rocess, produces its best work on uncalendered,

ur.coated. unfilled, matt surfaced paper, which i)aper pos-

sesses all of the characteristics desirable from an illuminating

standpoint, and, on account of its purity, should stand rough

usage and the ravages of time ()articularl\ well. m:iking it

desirable for works of permanent value.

'i'lie authors have ])repared exhibits exemplifying success-

ful combinations, and also liave for distribution two lUlier dis-

cussions, intentionally printed in various combinations, for

your inspection and suggestions. One of the articles is a

discussion on \\\v L'onservation of the Eyes of v^chool ChiUh-en,
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first written over a year a^o, which is really preliminary to

the present paper, anil treating of the same points.

It is, therefore, very encouraging to note that the recogni-

tion of the urgency of taking into consideration the matter of

glare and specular reflection from the paper surface on which

books are printed has occupied the attention at the time

when, after several years of experimentation, the paper man-
ufacturer has succeeded in i)roducing papers which nearly or

entirely embody the characteristics desired, and the lithogra-

pher has processes in which these pajiers can be utilized. The
promulgation of the j^roper combination and sufficient de-

mand are all that are lacking to assure general adoption.

These investigations also include, of course, the color of

the ink to be used in connection with the tinted paper, the

glare from the inked surfaces, the spacing of the reading lines,

and the size and design, or style, of the letter used in the type.

The Illuminating Engineering Society has appointed a

Committee on Glare from Reflecting Surfaces, composed of

Mr. Luckiesh, chairman, Mr. Cravath, Mr. Elliott. Mr. Mar-
shall, Mr. Gilpin, Dr. lUack and Mr. \'aughn, which has set

itself the task of coordinating all factors in the above ideas,

and its forthcoming report will, it is expected, contain some
definite recommendations.

It must be apparent that it is no longer necessary to sub-

ject oneself to eyestrain from these causes, if sufficient co-

operation is present in this movement. The results will, by

reason of their application to the entire commonwealth, from

the school children to the generation that is almost past, be of

such inestimajjle economic value to the world from increased

efficiency everywhere, that its concei)tion may be loft to the

imagination.

Having prepared the way l)y the i)romise of relief, it will

not be amiss to discuss briefly the dangerous conditions and

factors as they still exist in all l)ut the most advanced and

jirogressive branches.

This is ])rimarily a lighting problem, for we must have li.uht

to see, and without it neither the eye nor the i^age would be

of use. Had this been realized before, this climax of harm-

ful effects might have been choked in its incipiency. We are.

however, in this discussion, dealing mainly with ret1ecte<l liuht.

as we see the ])rinted page l)y virtue ()f the rctlected li.^lu only.
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Reflected light is dependent upon the illumination super-

imposed upon the working page and upon the reflection char-

acteristics of the reflecting and absorbing surface. This will

be more apparent upon consideration of the principles of

reflection.

Probably the only conception which most individuals have

of the phenomenon of reflection is based upon the extremely

simple and therefore easily remembered law taught for years

:

"The angle of reflection is equal to the angle of incidence.""

This law is as true today as in years gone by, if applied to

the surfaces to which we were taught to apply it. Like many
other physical laws, it is correct within its limitations, but

must be expanded today to meet the newly appreciated condi-

tions. The law. as stated ^above, is perfectly true and accu-

rate when the light impinges upon surfaces such as mirrored

glass, polished metal, or other surfaces approaching the same
characteristics—in other words, it applies accuratelv to specu-

lar reflection. A beam of light, under this law. is reflected,

minus loss by absorption, in a single direction, depending

upon the angle at which it strikes the surface.

As our reading surfaces are neither metal nor glass, and

yet seeing the page depends upon reflected light, it will readily

be seen that other types of reflection must e.xist. If the sur-

face is irregular or matt, as in the case of blotting paper,

paper with the desirable characteristics discussed herein, and

calcimined ceiling and wall surfaces, the reflected light will

obey the law of difituse reflection, according to which

the incident beam will be broken up and diffused, or scat-

tered, in all directions, the maximum rays of reflected light

taking a direction perpendicular to the reflecting surface;

thus, if the difi^usion is perfect, dropping straight down from
the ceiling for instance. The intensity of the rays in any
other direction is proportionate to the chords of a circle

drawn tangent to the surface at the point of incidence.

Some surfaces, such as nu-dia which are in their usual state

specular in character, but which have been dcp^ilishcd similar-

ly to a ground glass surface, obey a third form of the law of

reflection—sometime^ called the law of spread reflection

—

in which there is only a partial difl"usion or scattering of

the incident beam of light, the maxinuim reflection taking

]ilace at an ani,de assigned 1)\ the- law (^f specular retlection.
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The intensity of the reflected rays in any (hrection may thus

be rei^re-^ented approximately by an elhpse whose axis is in the

direction of the angle of specular reflection and which is

drawn tangent to the surface at the jxjint of incidence.

The above argument and acci^mpanying illustrations are

embodied in a paper by A. J. Sweet, on "Retlecting Media"

in the January issue of the Kaiks.-a\ lilcctrical linguiccr.

Xot all reading pages, unfortimately. have a dull or matt

surface, as bk.tting ]>apcr or the papers suggested in this

article. We therefore have paper and other working sur-

faces whose reflecting characteristics are intermediate between

specular and diffuse. A conception of the reflection phe-

nomenon taking place on such papers can lie obtained by

imagining a piece of blotting paper covered by a pane of clear

glass. The glass will reflect according to the law of specular

reflection and the blotting paper according to the law of dif-

fused reflection. It nuist be appreciated, therefore, that one

must have reflection of light in order to see a reading page or

any other object, excei)ting those which are self-luminous or

transmit light. We are not, therefore, concerned with the

elimination of reflection. I)ut we are greatly interested in the

elimination of that form of reflection which produces glare.

Most commercial paj^ers used today reflect similarly to the

ciear-giass-blotdng-paper combination—by l)oth si)ecular and

diff'use reflection. .\s the latter is minimized and eliminated

and the former accentuated, the amount of annoyance ^rom
glare is increased. Just as a mirror by si)ecular reflection

produces the image < i the source of illumination, the bright-

ness of which image interferes with seeing other objects in

the line of vision, and hy the resultant presence of light which

is not useful, decreases visual acuity, so the specular reflection

characteristic of any grade of pajier used in a book having

these peculiarities will produce eyestrain and ocular discom-

fort and low visual acuity on accomit of the glare received

from the pa])cr.

If the source of illumination is a single ])oiut or a single

tmit. its image, when the paper is held in certain positions,

is very evident and cm be minimized by changing the angular

])osition of the paper. If mf)re than one soiu'ce in difi'erent

positions are utilized, then each image is evident at a certain

individual angle, anil it becomes more and more nearly im])os-
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sible to eliminate them all by assuming any one position of the

paper. Under ordinary circumstances, however, for the same

intensity of illumination on the paper, the.multiple source will

be composed of smaller units, though their intrinsic brill-

iancy may be the same. Each image would then be smaller

and less glaring though multiplied in number. Following the

tendency of modern illuminating engineering, these would
also be higher and further from the plane of the paper, and

the images therefore smaller.

A source of direct illumination, when segregated into many
component parts, produces illumination of more and more dif-

fused character, proportionate to their multiplications.

The indirect system of lighting, in which the real working

source of light is the ceiling itself, affords diffuse reflection

on this principle and produces the most nearly completely dif-

fuse illumination practicable at the present time, and in the

absence, therefore, of specular sources of illumination, the

specular reflection of these is absent. We therefore see that

the glare from paper is dependent upon both the character of

the paper and the character of the source of illumination

—

its height, its size and its intrinsic brilliancy.

The harmful results of glare as manifested by diminished

visual efficiency, ocular discomfort, eyestrain and fatigue,

may be segregated into two general divisions. First, our

visual acuity is affected by a flood of excessive light into the

eye and by the halation on the retina surrounding the image

of the glare producing source, and the too rapid bleaching of

the visual purple or photochemical substance in the retina,

causing an overload on the regenerative organs producing

this fluid, namely, the rods.

Second, various forms of eyestrain, ocular discomfort and

fatigue are caused by tb.e muscular fatigue of the dift'erent

portions of the ocular protective mechanisms produced by the

constant endeavor, imder adverse conditions of illumination,

to adjust the eye to and protect it from the harmful outside

influences. Thus the eye becomes fatigued, as is eviilenced

by pain and headache. More serious results obtain when the

muscle controlling the iris, in its attempt to protect the retina

against the glare, liold it in a continuously contracted state,

and the active muscles of the ocular protective mechanism

become tired out tlnongh excessive squinting and winking
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or inettectual attempts at accommodation. Since i^lare can

produce harmful effects, as cited in the first instance, by excess

of light in the eye, it follows that glare effects can result from
any cause admitting excessive, nonuseful light into the eyes,

and may. therefore, he produced by reflection from even dif-

fused surfaces, such as walls, ceilings and even matt surfaced

papers, if the coefficient of reflection is relatively high and

the intensity of illumination is excessive, as may be the case

if the paper is very intensely white. This is known, accord-

ing to Mr. Cravath. to be particularly true when the glare

source is amid dark surroundings, and may be relatively in-

effective if the surroundings are bright.

This reference to glare from white paper leads u> to another

phase of the subject, that of the effect of color on vision.

Monochromatic light has been demonstrated to be productive

of the condition of greater visual acuity than that accompany-

ing the use of light composed of all or most of the rays of

visual s])ectrum. X'isual acuity, under the light of the mer-

cury vapor lamp, has been proven to be many per cent greater

than under the light of the tungsten. It is also believed by

many that tints of paj^er, other than pure white, arc more
comfortable to read from, and investigations into the question

of what tint of paper and ink are productive of the best state

of ocular efficiency antl comfort are being made at the pres-

ent time.

This subject of the tint of paper most comfortable to work
with i- the one which the present authors wish to call to your

attention and to ask tor your suggestions. With this end in

view there have been distributed copies of the "Conservation

of the Eyes of School Children." in which the features of

ty])e. ink. lines and diffused illumination are considered more
in detail.

The effect of light from a bright source entering the eyes

is to diminish visual acuity ; the brighter the source the great-

er the reduction in ability to see. up to a certain intensity,

after which niarke<l increase in the intensity has but little

effect.

If the reflected light from the object looked at under the

above conditions is of low intensity, the ability to see the ob-

ject i> much less than when the ratio between the light from

the bright source entering the eye. and that from the reflected

light from the object fixed, is more nearly appmximate.
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The proximity of a bright hght source to the object fixed,

effects visual acuit}- ; the closer the two are together, the

greater the reduction in the ability to see. unless they approach

equality in brightness.

The degree in the loss in visual acuity is dependent upon

two factors, i. e.. "the total amount of light which enters the

eye, and the angle with the line of vision at which each inte-

gral portion of such light enters the eye." (Sweet and Doane,

Transactions I. E. S., February, 1913.)

"Excessive light in the eye is likely to be derived from one

of three sources—directly from light units located within the

normal field of vision, or from walls, or by specular reflection

from the visualized object or its immediate surroundings."'

(Sweet and Doane.)

Xot only do the above factors diminish visual acuity, but

ni order to see clearly under such conditions, an increased

effort is required of the visual apparatus, which results in

true eyestrain with its attendant discomfort.

Other factors in producing eyestrain are : the attempt

at using the eyes under an unsteady or flickering light, such

as an electric lamp on a swinging cord, an open gas jet, or

under conditions where there are rapid changes in the in-

tensity of the illuminating source.

It is not the intention of the authors to give the impression

that there is in this discussion anything novel in the way of

findings or data, but it is their earnest desire, by this paper

and the others referred to and abstracted from, to so em-
phasize the points bearing on this subject as to bring home
to each one who reads this and similar arguments, the great

importance to the commonwealth and to the individual of

giving it mature consideration and enthusiastic support.

It is also the desire of the authors to acknowledge the work
of the other investigators of this subject, especially the mem-
bers of the Glare Committee and Mr. Sweet, whose discus-

sions ha\'e been more or less coordinated and abstracted in

this paper.
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REPORT OF A CASE OF PRIMARY SARCOMA oF
TIIF. CORNEA.-

L. W. De.w, M. D.

Iowa City.

Mrs. C, a.^^e sixt\ -three, while. American, presented her-

^cli' at my clinic on April 24, P'li. Patient stated that about

three months before she noticed a brownish swelling, rather

Hat, growin<::j on the cornea of her right eye. Recently the

tumor has not increased in size but has in thickness. Xo
l)ain. \'ision has failed rapidly.

Examination of the right cornea: There is a tumor ap-

parently growing from the anterior surface of the cornea.

It has the color of a light rust, is very vascular; transverse

and vertical diameters are each about 3 mm. ; the apex is

apparently l^A mm. alxA-e the surface of the cornea. The

tumor occupies the central portion of the upper half of the

cornea, extending a little below the median line. P>etween

the tumor and the corneoscleral lx)undary alx5ve is 1 mm.
of transparent cornea traversed by numerous blood vessels.

Piclow the tinnor the cornea is infiltrated for a distance of

Ij/j mm.
Diagnosis: Malignant tumor of the cornea. Enuclea-

tion advised. April 25, 1912. the eye was enucleated.

The following is the report of iVof. Henry Albert

:

Gross Pathology:— (Cells principally spindle-shaped).

The tumor presented itself as an opaque, grayish colored,

slightlv raised mass. 7 mm. in diameter and extending from

a point Wj mm. on the corneal side of the corneoscleral junc-

ture, across the cornea to a point 1 ! !• mm. beyond the center

of the cornea.

Cut surface: With the eve cut in two. directU- across the

•Read before the Chicago OphthalmoloEical Society, .Vpril 19,

1913.
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tumor, the relationship of the tumor to the cornea was read-

ily recognizable, the tumor being opaque and of a dark gray-

ish color. The tumor was apparently superimposed on the

anterior surface of the cornea, the portion of the cornea lying

beneath the tumor being apparently just as thick as else-

where, and was also apparently not infiltrated by the tumor.

The thickness of the cornea throughout was about }i mm.
The tumor was thickest at its center, where it measured 1%
mm. From the center it gradually tapered to the edges until

such apparently fused with the cornea proper.

Microscopic Pathology:— 1. Relationship of tumor to cor-

nea : Microscopically it was found that the tumor was a

cellular mass of tissue overlying the cornea proper. At the

edge the epithelium of the cornea overlapped the tumor

slightly. The greater part of the surface of the tumor was
not covered by epithelial cells. The tumor substance is quite

well defined from the underlying corneal tissue, but there

is nothing to suggest capsule formation. The place occupied

by the tumor is devoid of epithelium. IJowman's membrane
is intact except at one place and that is beneath the center,

and evidently the oldest portion of the tumor. Here the mem-
brane presents a break, the free ends being considerably sep-

arated and turned outward, that is, tumorward ; due no doubt

to the proliferation of tumor cells beneath them. At this par-

ticular place the sul)stantia propria of the cornea is slightly

infiltrated by the tumor.

2. Principal ( essential ) tumor cells : The principal cells

of the tumor arc rather large, round or oval or oat-shaped,

with some slightly spindle shaped. The cytoplasm is quite

large. Mitotic figures are numerous. A few of the cells

possess a finely granular, yellowish colored pigment, sugges-

tive of a melanoma (melanotic sarcoma).

3. lilood vessels: The tumor is rather riciily supplied with

cai)illary blood vessels lined l)y endothelial cells.

4. ( )thcr cells: In addiiion t<i the essential tumor cells

there are a number of 1\ niphocytes, which are found princi-

pally immediately surrounding the capillary vessels.

?. Intercellular substance: I'.etween the principal cells of

the tumor is an abundance of coUogen intercellular fibrils, as

revealed l)\ \ an (Meson's stain and .Mallory's phosphotung-

stic-acid litinatoxylin stain. 1" ibr( iL;li;i fil)rils are also pres-

ent.
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Diagnosis of tumor: Sarcoma of the oat-shaped aiul

spindle-cellecl type.

(Origin of tumor: The tumor ajipears to be (Hstinctl\ a

corneal tumor At no place did it appear to come in contact

with the corneoscleral juncture, and therefore cannot well

have had its origin from the sclerotic coat or the conjunc-

tiva. The blood vessels of the tumor appear to have come

from the vessels normally found about the periphery of the

cornea. Whether the tum<M- had its origin from the connect-

ive tissue elements of the substantia propria of the cornea or

from connective tissue cells acc(Mni)anying lilood vessels

which have extended in irvm the ])eriphery of the cornea, it

is impossible to determine from the specimen as such. If it

originated from blood vessels, the develoi)ment of the tumor

should have been preceded b\ some other pathologic pro-

cess affecting the cornea, such as keratitis accompanied by the

iiivasion of the latter by blr-od \essels. Such not having been

the case, or at least not having been recognized, it is most

]'robable that the tumor had its origin from the superficial

iavers of the substantia proj^ria. and thus reiM^esents distinctly

a pvimarv neoplasm of the C(^rnea.
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DEGEXERATIOX OF THE CORXEAS OF A MAX
AXD HIS ADULT SOX.*

BuRTOx Chance, M. D.,

Philadelphia.

Xot\vitl!^tanding the fact that numerous cases of nodular

degeneration of the cornea, as found directly connected in

two or more generations, or in several members of a family

have been reported in the past twenty years, such occurrences

are by no n.eans as common as one miglit be led to believe

fr<jm a review of the literature. And, although at the meet-

ing of this society last year Dr. Dunbar Roy detailed six cases

in a single family, I now venture to report the finding of the

aiYection in a nian and his son, because I believe their disease

presents certain characteristics unlike any other case here-

tofore described.

The=e men were referred to me by Dr. Frederick W'illson

of Reading, Pennsylvania, in Xovember, 1912. They had be-

come well known in their community as self-supporting blind

men; the father maintaining a traveling "Punch and Judy"
and otiier penny shows at fairs, and the son keeping a small

shop and pool room.

The father is fifty-four years of age, a native of Pennsvl-

vania, of German descent, born of unrelated parents. In his

early manhood he assisted his father in the tuning and repair-

ing of pipe organs ; the building of organs had been conducted

by five generations of his family. In none of his progenitors

was there one known to have been affected by any unusual

trouble with the sight. He gives no history of serious l^nlily

illness nor of accidents, but his eyesight has always been poor.

In infancy and early childhood he had >cvere attacks of "sore

eyes," but he doubts that the intlammation either can>cd his

Read at the meeting of the .American Ophthalmological Socie-
ty. Washington. D. C, .May 6, 1913.
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bad sight or appreciably diminished what lie had. hi the sum-

mer of 1912 he had an attack of the same kind of intlamma-

tion, which did not materially attect what sii^ht he had left.

The man is well developed, is of quite heavy build, though

but of about five feet six inches in height. He is of an amiable

disiX)sition and of distinct intelligence. He was married at

twenty-four years of age, has had three children, one dying in

infancy ; a daughter whose eyes are healthy, and the son, the

subject of the accompanying history, remaining.

He has had only the most irregular kind of attention given

to his eyes. He states that several physicians to whom he ap-

plied f<~»r treatment suggested that his disease had been caused

bv inherited -pecific infection, and they prescribed mercury,

without p:iyirg ar.y attention as to the effects of that drug, and

he drifted away.

The visual acuity in recent years has been equal to only the

appreciation of the motion of fingers at a foot or two. \\ lien

the eyes are at rest they deviate in the direction of the a.xes

of the orbits in the manner of amaurotic eyes ; but all atten-

tive ocular movements are preserved artd the irirles react. The

conjunctivas in the lower folds are somewhat thickened, as

though there had been repeated attacks of conjunctivitis,

which probably was the disease nientif^ned. The upper tarsal

^-urfaces are smooth and healthy. The globes are well-for ned,

and show no signs of serious disease, past or present, other

than what is here specified in the description of the corneas.

At the center of each cornea, and for twothirds of the

area of the cornea, is a faint, almost circular disc of a yellow-

ish grav fiocculent material (»r coagulun. It is beneath the epi-

thelium, which is intact and glistening. The discs seem to be

compf>sed of tlocculcnt material which lies beneath Uo.vman's

membrane and in the anterior layers of the stroma, as though

tlie\- were resting between the membrane and the stroma.

Here and there are glistening points like crystals. At the apex

of the summit there are two larger bodies, looking very much

like bubbles, of alxjut 1' !> mm. in size, which project forward

beyond the general surface of the cornea.

The>e discoid areas terminate somcwh.il iuie\enly and are

not sharplv circumscribed by a continuous line, as is so fre-

f|ucntly seen in cicatricial dejiosits and other infiltrations.

These terminations assume an indefinite network in the ar-

rangement of the radiations.
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The centers of the discs show condensation, outside of

which is a more or less transparent zone, while beyond this is

another denser jxortion which ends in the more or less dia-

mond-shaped reticulations.

The corneal membrane between the areas and the limbus

is quite clear and healthy, showing no sign of infiltrate or

of vessels, and through this portion the iris is seen as per-

fectly as in a healthy eye. The crypts are rather deep ; the

reactions are prompt. Xo view of the fundus of either eye

could be obtained, but there was a red glare, showing that the

vitreous is presumably clear.

The son is twenty-six years old ; he is married, but without

children. Xot until he was sent to school at age seven was

it known that his sight was poor ; by the age of twelve it had

become much dimmer. At that time he had attacks of "sore

eyes," of short duration, which he said were believed to be the

effects of the presence of "wild hairs." He left school at four-

teen because he could not see. His eyes were not inflamed

after seventeen, nor had there been any greater loss of si;ht,

nor other ill health, until he was twenty-five, when he had an

attack of typhoid fever. On his recovery, he counted his

eyesight worse than before. He has regarded himself to be as

healthy as most of his friends, barring his bad sight. He re-

calls a slight attack of measles ; and his teeth decayed early,

so that he has worn an upper plate for five years.

At age thirteen, he states, he was treated by a physician

near his home, but this oculist, with whom I have been in

communication, cannot recall his case to me : and two years

ago he was treated by another for "interstitial keratitis."

The son's appearance is not as robust as his father's—he

seems stunted ; his tibias are somewhat lx)wed and their spines

Hat. His face is sca])hoid and pale, yet his appearance is not

typic of the rachitic nor of the leuetic diathesis. His dis-

jjosition is rather taciturn, and he glances about furtively, lie

seems to have i)hot(;phobia, vet he does not complain of it.

His eyelids are smooth and clear, the globes are not injected;

there is no pannus.

In effect his corneas present the same characteristics as

were noted in his fatiier's eyes, except that the discoid opac-

ities are not so dense and betray a somewhat more pronounced

reticulation. 'iMie surfaces of thi- c. )nieas are even, smooth
and polished; ;md they ;ire clistiiK-tl\ sen^itixe.
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The inner two-thirds of each cornea is occupied somewhat

eccentricalK by an opacity composed of fine grayish dots

closelv grouped together in illy-defined lines which are ar-

ranged in imperfect lattice or reticulate formation. The dots

are from the most minute to one-half millimeter in diameter.

lust below the center of the summit in tlie right is a distinctly

circular nodule which appears as though it were funneled. To

oo
Right Left

Right Left

To illustrate Burton Chance's cases of degeneration of the cor-

neas in a man and his son. After drawings by Miss M. Washington.

the right of and near to t!ie vertical dianicter of the summit of

the disc in each is a glistening nodule or bubble, which ])ro-

jects beyond the surface much like those seen in the father's

case. In the left are two closely united irregular ones with

the same character.

The peripheral otic-third of the cornea in each eye is en-

tirely transparent and contains no opacities, nor could any
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vessels, full or empty, be seen. Everywhere the epithelium

is intact, smooth and ghstening. The irides react promptly,

the crypts are distinct, and mydriasis can be easily and com-

pletely effected by homatropin. The opacities prevent views

of the funduses ; there can be got, however, red glares, and

the retinas are sensitive to the mirror reflections, as were

shown by the iris reactions.

While I have seen instances of nodular degeneration of the

cornea, I have not seen corneas marked in the way these four

are. The opacities are circumscribed and bilateral, of ap-

proximately equal size in each eye. and each person's like the

other, except that the son's are less dense, or rather the lines

aj-e not so nur.erous. At first glance they looked like the

residue of an interstitial keratitis, which image a closer in-

spection immediately dispelled. At the center of the patches

the masses are so clo'^e together as to be without arrangement

—it is only in the periphery that the reticulation is apparent.

Here are two cases of degeneration of the cornea of un-

usual extent in a man and his son whose sight has been poor

.since their earliest recollections, and it has gradually progressed

until now they can see objects only. The disease has been

bilateral without inflammatory signs and has been confined to

the central two-thirds of the corneal membrane.

E.xcept ff)r the irregular nodules, or bubljles, and the crys-

talloid particles already noted, there are no other anatomic

changes. There are no criss-cross latticings of fine threads,

as described by Ilaab in his paper "Die gittrige Keratitis."^

nor as in those by Freund.- Xor are there any pigment-like

deposits, as shown in Doyne and Stephenson's-' cases. The
e])ithelial and superficial layers of the cornea do not seem to

enter into the process, so that except in the two or three spe-

cial spots the surfaces are even, smooth and polished, just as

in I'ehr's' cases.

Indeed, I would place my cases among Fehr's. and only

claim for them that they are instances of "family spotted de-

generation of the cornea."

When one stands some distance from the patieiUs the cor-

neas do not seem to be diseased, for the irides can be seen

through till- niilk\' film, and the corneal surface^ are pt^lished.

The artist in making the sketches was not al»le to depict the

deposits as faiiU as tlie\' really are: or, rather, it seemed im-
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possible to reproduce ihcni without usini; masses of the wa-

ter-color pi<:;nients ; all cf which made a jiicture resembling^ an

ordinary leukoma. The drawings were made when the pupils

were widely dilated, their edsjes beint:^ at the borders of the

corneal opacities. The areas in my cases mii^ht be likened to

Figs. 3 and 5, in Doyne and Stephenson's cases, yet the tine

dots are not so uniformly spread over as in theirs; and also

like that in Dimmer's ' Fig. 1.

To satisfy myself that they were not of syphilitic taint, for

neither man exhibited the facies of that disease, I sent them

to r3r. John Laird for the purpose of study by the Wasser-

mann test, lie reported that in each case the hemolysis was

complete, and the results negative, and he remarked that he

wa.< '"almost sorry he could not find them positive." A con-

dition which I, too, regretted, having in mind the good effects

of mercurial preparations in syphilitic disease of the cornea.

The men were sent home to undergo a short course, in their

eyes, of a solution containing atropin, holocain. and dionin ;

and a pill of calcium lactate. At the end of twelve days they

returned, stating that they had brighter distant vision, but as

their accommodation had been paralyzed, it was impossible

for them to see near at hand as well as heretofore. At about

this time my neighbor. Dr. Fenton. saw the men with me in

consultation.

In March, through the kindness of Professor Alfred Sten-

gel, the men were admitted to the medical wards of the Uni-

versity Hospital, for the purpose of studying the metabolic

])rocesses of their nature ; I had the hope that some radical

chemical aberration might be discovered present in them to

throw a light on the etiology of this obscure malad\

.

Dr. Gordon Sa.xon, who conducted the studies for eleven

days, reported that the urinalysis disclosed nothing of path-

ologic intent, and that tlie nitrogen content in each case har-

monized with that found in normal men : ])ractically a nega-

tive return. The examination of the blood disclosed the fol-

lowing characteristics

:

In the Father's case In the Son's case

Hemoglobin 97';; ., 91 7r

Rerl blood corpuscles... 5, 100.000 4.S10.000

White blood corpuscles S.SOO ''.400
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DIFFEREXTIAL COUXTIXGS.

In the Father's case In the Son's case

Polymorphonuclear ...74 72

Lymphocytes ...23 23

Large mononuclear 2 3

Transitionals 1 2

Eosinophiles

And in each case the von Pirquet tubercular tests were
negative.

\\'hen last seen each man declared himself to be physically

improved, but that was only by reason of a better ordered

diet which I had prescribed for them. Each believed he had
a wider field of vision, but neither could see better than the

counting of fingers at one-half meter.

I have the hope that I may be allowed to perform iridec-

tomy in each of these men, with the expectation that the sight

may be increased to a serviceable degree.

For obvious reasons I could not excise portions of these

corneas for histologic study. I can only conjecture that the

process is a hyalin degeneration of the superficial la\er of

the substance of the cornea, with probably an involvement of

Bowman's membrane.
I do not pretend to assert that the disease is congenital, that

is, prenatal, yet it is not at all unlikey that it was in these

cases, because of the very early loss of sight it must have be-

come manifest in their infancy. It is not likelv that the de-

generation has increased since early childhood ; the father

does not recall anyone telling him that his eyes have changed
in appearance, and his elders have regarded the son's case to

be identical with his own. And I feel safe in statin.^ that

neither syphilis nor tuberculosis could liave been the cause

of the disease in these two men.
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HOLE IX THE DISC.

Carl Williams. M. D.,

PhILADELI'IIIA.

Conditions known as "hole in the disc." or "circumscribed

depressions." or "pitting of the optic disc," have been report-

ed from time to time, and consist of a small sharply defined pit

of varying shape and depth, contained within the boundaries

of the optic disc. It is a rare anomaly, only some twenty-four

or twenty-five cases being found in the literature, though

there are found a number of borderline cases between this

condition and the true coloboma of the optic disc.

A review of the rei)orted cases finds the position of tlie jMt

or hole in the majority, as in my case, to be on the temporal

lower quadrant of the disc. Two cases' - had the hole

in the nasal half of the disc, and in one' the pit was imme-

diately below the disc. All of the holes were near the disc

margins. ( )ne disc had two pits.' Stood's case had a pit in

each optic disc. All the other reported cases were unilateral.

Tlie holes are for the most part oval, the long axis being

parallel with that of the disc. In three cases' '' * small

vessels were contained in the depression. The depression is

sharj)ly defined and i)asses straight back in some cases, or

may have more or less sloping sides. The depth also varies

greatly, the case reported by Lichtenstein '• having a depth

of 8 to ^) mm. Gunn " reported a case in which the bottom

of the pit could not be seen with the ojihthalmoscope. The
circumference of the pit varies from that oi a small hole to

one a third the size of the disc. In five cases the dei)rcssion

containerl pigment. The virion, as a rule, is not disturl)e(l.

nor are the fields affected.

All the cases so far seen, except the one reported below,

have occurred in adults, the youngest being eighteen ( Frenkel
''). \'arious theories, all more or less allied, as to the orisiin
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of these cavities have been presented. Xo case has yet been
exammed pathologically. \\'iethe ^ and :Michel considered
them as derived from the fetal cleft. Stood ' ascribed them
to a disturbance in the lamina cribrosa. Remak- and Szili
believes them allied to the coloboma of the optic disc. Coats,^
who has written thoroughly on the subject, ascribed the pres-
ence of these pits in the disc to the theorv suggested by
.Alouthus and Opin ^", i. e.. "the evagination 'of a portion of
the secondary optic vesicle into the nerve, or more probablv
by the abnormal differentiation of a part of the neural di-
vision of the vesicle into pigment epithelium and retinal ele-
ments."' He explains the presence of pigment in the holes as
being derived from the pigment of the retinal epithelium. The
absence of pigment is ascribed to the fact that onlv the inner
layer of the secondary optic vesicle has been evaginated. or
to the fact that if the outer layer was also evaghiated.'the
pigment epithelium has lost its pigment.
A report of the case which has come under mv observa-

tion is as follows:

In May, 1911, A. L., a school girl, aged nine, consulted me
complaining of headache, red eyelids and general svmptoms
of eye strain. The family and general personal historv was
negative. The vision in each eye was found to be 5/22.' This
however, became 5, '6 after the refractive error was corrected
with + 2 S. - .50 cyl., axis 90^
The ophthalmoscope discovered in and about each macula

a granular erosion. With the exception of the anomalv about
to be dscribed. no other changes or unusual conditions were
found. A more particular description of the right eyeground
showed a round disc, clear cut in outline, a narrow' pigment
line all around, blood vessels emerging somewhat to the^iasal
side and slightly above the median line from an excavation,
the bottom of which shows the lamina cribrosa. This exca-
vation slopes up to the disc margin in the lower outer cjuad-
rant. On the sloping surface of the excavation in this quad-
rant is an oval punched out hole, in area about a quarter of
the size of the quadrant. The long axis extends nearly hori-
zontally, the outer angle of the hole reaching nearly to the
disc margins. The walls of this hole or pit are ahnost per-
pendicular. The floor is indistinctly seen and is alvnit iowr
diopters bd..w the disc Muface. The color of the pit is dark.
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perhaps pigmented, with a greenish hue. Emerging from
the outer angle are two blood vessels which go to the macular
region.

The impression given by the ophthalmoscopic picture is

most vivid and striking, an impression. I regret to say. not

at all conveyed by the acconii)anying drawing.
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THE TREPHIXIXG OPERATIOX IX GLAUCOMA.*

Jesse S. Wyler, M. D..

ClXCIXXATI.

\\ henever a wealth of medicaments or operations presents

itself for the relief of a certain condition, we then realize that

the therapy leaves much to be desired. And thus it is with

glaucoma, the disease not alone painful to the patient, but to

the ophthalmologist as well. Glance over the list of proced-

ures for its relief, and whether you perform Graefe's iridec-

tomy. Heine's cyclodialysis, Lagrange's sclerectoiridectomy,

Elliott's trepanation, anterior and posterior sclerotomy, or

resort to eserin and citrate of soda injections, still there re-

mains much to be wished for in a great many instances.

It is not my intention to discuss the etiology and symptoms

of glaucoma. As to the pathologic side, one positive point

remains in all the theories as yet evolved. Glaucoma is a term

used to designate an increase in the intraocular tension, and,

as that, is merely a symptom of some pathologic process not

well defined up to the present. This increase in tension is

due to an increase in the contents of the eye, possibly from

diminished outflow of the fluids, or from an excess in re-

newal.

Vou must perceive by the foregoing remarks that I do not

desire to elicit a discussion upon the theories explaining the

cause, but merely to lead up to the fact that an increase in

the rapidity of outgoing fluids has a tendency to reduce the

contents of the ball and thus lower its pressure. Many years

ago it was discovered that in cases of cystoid scars after cut-

ting operations upon the bulb, a filtration of the ocular fluitl

took' jilace under the c )niunctiva, and the eye remaine 1 in a

state of reduced tension. It is upon this fact that the prcs-

This paper was written and leatl in November, 1!«12, consequent-

ly the more recent literature is not referred to. .My present ex-

perience exactly doubles the number of cases reported, and with a

longer interval In which to judge results, my high opinion of this

operation has not varied.
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ent method of operative procedure is based : a symiJtomatic

treatment rather tlian a curative one. In a goodly number of

cases the method is very effective, and as the true cause of

tlie increase is still dubious, we can perform this operation

without considering whether we are dealing with an edema

of the colloids, according to Fischer's observation, with ar-

teriosclerosis of the fibers of the pectinate ligament, as \'er-

hoeff implies, with Heerfodt's blocking of the vorticose veins

in the sinus, or the old attachment of the root of the iris to

the posterior corneal wall. All these theories have their sup-

porters, and flaws can be found in all of them, but an outlet

to some of the fluid contents of the eye acts well, despite the

pathologic principle involved, and I find that a slightly mod-

ifie.l Elliott's trephining is the best mode of creating a per-

sistent filtration scar.

The method is simple. An ordinary speculum is inserted,

and a small flap, usually \'-shaped. about 3 to 4 mm. long, dis-

sected loose, clear into the stroma of the cornea at the upper

limbus. This is easily accomplished by grasping the conjunc-

tiva, at the point decided upon for the apex, with a fine-

toothed forceps, and a curved-pointed scissors will prepare

the desired flap to the limbus. at which point a keratome will

assist in getting into the corneal layers. A drop of adren-

alin will stop all lileeding. Care must be taken not to button-

hole the flap. There is a diversity of opinion as to the size

of the trephine opening, but 1.5 to 2 mm. seems sufficiently

large. I use a Schnaudigel instrument, made by Windier,

Berlin, because it has a movable guard for the cutting edge

which acts as a stop during the operation. I am now having

smaller blades fitted to my von Ilippel spring trephine, and

hope to find this simi)lcr and faster. The cutting edge is

placed exactly at the limbus, in order to enter the angle of

the anterior chamber, and with a few rotary movements, test-

ing the depth of the incision constantly, a button of tissue is

soon excised. There is .some danger that this button may fall

into the eye, but by holding the trephine at a slight angle, an

attachment to the sclera is left upon one side and the force

of the escaping fluids makes it easy to grasp this tissue and

cut it away with a scissors or knife. The iris may prolai)se

into the opening. In such a case a radial incision into same

will allow easv rei)ositi(»n. The flai> is then tunictl over and

light dressing put on.
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The other compHcations are relatively few in number

:

1. The trephine opening may be too peripheral, so that in-

stead of entering the anterior chamber vitreous escapes. A
case of this was reported by Stock, but by following the tech-

nic it may readily be avoided.

2. The button of tissue falls into the anterior chamber
(Stephenson). This has been found to do no harm, and un-

less the trephine is used with too much force, it will not easily

result, as the pressure from within has a material tendency

to drive the loose tissue outward.

3. The conjunctival flap may be lacerated either in its prep-

aration or by the blade of the trephine. In the former case

a new flap should be made, and in the latter the tear is so

small that the ultimate result is unaffected.

The advantages of this operation are many

:

1. It is easy to perform and complications are rare follow-

ing the procedure.

2. The instruments need not enter the interior of the bulb,

hence the danger of infection is slight.

3. In the majority of cases a round pupil remains, which

fact prevents the blending from strong lights and allows for

future use of miotics if so desired.

4. The depth of the anterior chamber has no influence, and

postoperative hemorrhage need not be feared.

5. Astigmatism, which follows most of the corneal cutting

operations, is a negligible quantity.

6. The statistics up to the present time have shown the per-

centage of results superior to any one single method.

Schnaudigel, in his paper before the Heidelberg Ophthal-

mological Society. 1912, after describing his technic, mentions

twelve cases in which he achieved desirable results. In the

discussion following, Prof. Stock of Jena quoted his statis-

tics of fifty-four eyes operated, all more than four weeks pre-

viously. Twenty-one of these eyes suffered from glaucoma

simplex, and of this niunber nineteen were cured and two eyes

lost. He had twenty-three inflammatory cases, and cured

nineteen of this inimber. while two of the last four sutfcreil

from absolute glaucoma. Stock is very enthusiastic over his

results and recommends the trephining operation most warmly.

Kuhnt of l)()nn has been performing this Klliott operation

for several months past. He claims that in a certain percent-
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aL;e of ca-cs, tliose in which the conjunctiva is friable and

bound ti.c:htly to the sclera for several millimeters around the

cornea, the work cannot l3e done. However, in his clinic the

success has been marked.

A.xenfeld warns operators that following: trephining a myd-
riatic should he instilled, and only later in the treatment should

a miotic be resorted to.

M\ own results are based upon only four cases. The first

a chronic inflammatory glaucoma with a tension of 76 mm.
(Schiotz). iris dilated and very atrophic. Xo anterior cham-

ber and considerable pain. Following the operation the ten-

sion stood at 14 mm. for four* weeks, although the iris re-

nnined dilated and the chamber did not reform. Suddenly

inriammation started, and when I saw the woman again the

tension was 68 mm. 1 used the double ojiening described by

Schnaudigel. with a drop in pressure to 3.^ mm. and relief of

pain. The eye was amaurotic before my first operation, and

still remains in this condition after four months. I was un-

able to find the hole of my first operation, and presume that

the tension arose when this filled up with connective tissue.

The second case was an amaurotic eye in a col ired man. who
had become blind in one eye without knowledge of th.e fact.

The ophthalmoscope showed a total excavation of the disc

with a tension of 30. He was given a subconjunctival injec-

tion of citrate of soda (Fischer), and twenty-four hours later

the tonometer showed 33. Following a perfectly smooth tre-

phining the tension remained at 18. Case of glaucoma sim-

plex.

A middle aged man operated ten years previously for trau-

matic cataract with incarceration of the angles of the iris,

suddenly seized with iKiin and redness, cornea stippled an 1

iris discolored, tension S2. Relieved with eserin in oil, but

ten-^ion remained at 36. Trephined above colobo na and hook

inserted and membranous cataract split. Tension remains at

26. This was a case of secondary glaucoma.

My last case was a glaucoma simplex with gradually fail-

ing vision and contraction < f the field, desjiitc eserin therapy.

Tension originally 32. .\t ])resent the jiressure is 24, but suf-

ficient time has not clai)scd to decide u])on the i)crmanency

of the result.
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REPORT OF CASE: XEW OPERATIOX FOR EXTIR-
PATIOX OF TARSUS OF UPPER LID.*

F. W. Deax, M. D.,

CouxciL Bluffs.

The tarsus of the upper Hd is removed usually for one of

the following conditions, according to John Green, Jr.

:

First.—Long standing cases in which the lids show tracho-

matous infiltration with granulation deposits in the connective

tissue of the retrotarsal folds, whether the cornea be affected

or not.

Second.—Thickening and enlargement of the tarsus.

Third.—Disease of the folds with corneal complications, but

without involvement of the tarsus.

Fourth—Deep seated foci in the tarsus remaining after the

cure of granulations in the tarsal folds.

In the first and third conditions, i. e.. long standing cases

in which the lids show trachomatous infiltration with granu-

lation deposits in the connective tissue of the retrotarsal folds.

whether the cornea be affected or not, disease of the folds

with corneal complications, but without involvement of the

tarsus, it is essential to remove along with the cartilage a part

at least of the diseased portion of the conjunctiva. The lid

is everted, an incision made through the conjunctiva 2^6 or

3 mm. from the e(\i:;,e of the lid, another incision is made from

inner to outer canthus, above all the diseased part of the con-

junctiva, if possible, and the memlirane between the two in-

cisions, together with all the tarsus exce])t a strii> about 2l4

mm. wide at the margin, are dissected out. The ujiper c\t

margin of the nnicous membrane is brought down so as to bi.'

attached to the conjuncti\a remaining at the margin of the

lid.

Presented al the Uplithalinic Section of the Oinaha-Douijhis
Ccunty Medical Society. September IH, lia2.
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In the second and fourth conditions, i. e., in thickening and

enlargement of the tarsus, and deep seated foci in the tarsus

remaining after the cure of the granulations in the tarsal folds,

the essential thing is the removal of the tarsus, and good re-

sults are obtained without the sacrifice of any of the con-

junctiva.

For the removal of the tarsus alone. I believe that Kuhnt's

operation is done most fre(|uently. or Kuhnt's operation with

only slight changes. The lid is everted, an incision made

through the conjunctiva 2^ j mm. from the margin of the lid,

the conjunctiva separated from the tarsus, and the tarsus re-

moved, except a narrow strip along the margin of the lid. The

incised conjunctiva is sometimes stitched and sometimes left

to unite without suturing. Weeks uses three double armed

silk sutures, passing them through the margin of the con-

junctival flap at equal distances apart, forming loops on the

conjunctival surface 2 or 3 mm. long. These sutures are car-

ried through the tissue of the lid just back of the cut margin

of the remaining strip of tarsus and tied on the cutaneous sur-

face, usually over small rolls of sterile gauze withcnit much
tension.

I wish to report a case to describe my method of operating.

Miss R. H.. age about twenty, was treated by me for tra-

choma. The case was one of long standing. I succeeded in

freeing the retrotarsal folds from the trachomatous granu-

lations, but the cartilage of each u])per lid was much thick-

ened by trachomatous infiltration, producing a marked ptosis.

The mucous membrane covering the tarsus was rough and

filled with scar tissue. The cartilage was somewhat incurved,

but not to the extent of producing trichiasis. The epithelial

layer of that j)ortion of the cornea which was constantly cov-

ered bv the lid-^ was infiltrated slightly with blood vessels, and

a number of small ulcers aljout 1 mm. in diameter were al-

most constantly jiresent in s])ite of treatment.

This condition caused pain, photophobia and lacrimation.

1 decided to remove the cartilages, and the patient was sent

to the hospital. June Sth. 1''12. under general anesthesia. I

removed the tarsus from each upper lid with the following

technic: The lid wa< jilaceil in a clamj) to prevent hemor-

rhage; an incision was made through the skin and muscle

down tr. the cartilage throughout its entire length. .^ mm.
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from and parallel to the margin of the upper lid. The skin

and muscle was loosened and pushed up from the surface of

the tarsus. Xext the cartilage was cut through from end to

end, about 3 mm. from the margin of the lid. This cut is

really a deepening of the first incision, which was made
through skin and muscle, but I believe one is less likely to

injure the underlying conjunctiva if the cuts are made sep-

arately. The tarsus was then dissected up from the con-

junctiva, which is very easily accomplished, if one keeps close

to the cartilage. When the cartilage was separated from the

conjunctiva, the tissues were cut from the upper border and

the freed piece removed.

The operation was finished by closing the skin incision with

four interrupted silk sutures. The sutures were removed on

the third day. The conjunctiva was soft and smooth, the

cornea looked clearer and the ptosis had disappeared.

The advantages of this method of making an incision

through the skin are that it is an easy operation to do : there

is no injury to the conjunctiva; and the patient is saved the

suffering which is sometimes caused by the stitches when the

incision in the conjunctiva is sutured.

While I have never tried it, I believe that to remove the tar-

sus of the upper lid by this method and to bring down the cut

end of the levator muscle and fasten it with sutures close to

the margin of the lid, v/ould be a good procedure in operating

for congenital ptosis.
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IXTERSTITIAL KERATITIS OF LL'ETIC ORK'.IX.

GnoKcn S. Deruv, M. D.,

Boston',

And Ciifford P.. Wai.kkk. A. M.. M. D.,

(By Invitation ).

.Boston.

On account of its chronic nature ar.d its great resistance to

treatment, interstitial keratitis of hereditary syphilitic origin

is a disease which usually excites little interest in the clinic,

and is of t'lie most trying nature to the ophthalmologist and

to the patient in private -practice.

It ])elongs to the eve diseases of moderate fre(|uency. oc-

curring in the statistics collected by Hoor/ comprising 475,-

000 cases, 3.026 times, a percentage of .63. In some 77.000

new cases at the' Mas-achusetts Charitable Eye and Ear

Infirmary during tlie i)ast four years the percentage was

sli.',htly ovtr .4. Probably a sufficiently close average is one

case in every 200.

When we look below the surface of this disease many prob-

lems confront u-, for the mode of its production is still

shrouded in mystery.

Why docs it seldom, if ever, develop in the early months

of life, at the tiiiie when the signs of congenital ."Syphilis are

usually in evidence? Why is it sometimes the only outward

sign of an hereditary syphilis? Why are the ordinary meth-

ods of treatment—mercury and salvarsan. usually so success-

ful in luetic disorders—so comjiaratively inefTectual here?

What jirogress is being made toward the solution of these

l)roblems ?

There are two widely divergent views as to the nature of

interstitial keratitis; one. that ll;e disease is due to the direct
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action of the spirocheta pallida ; while the second holds that

it is rather an indirect manifestation of syphilis, and may
be classed among the m.eta- or parasyphilitic affections.

Evidence in favor of the direct infection may be sum-
marized as follows : \'on Hippel has published a case of intra-

uterine interstitial keratitis in an hereditary luetic fetus of

thirty-three weeks, and in the cornea Schneider was able to

demonstrate spirochete by the Levaditi method.

Clausen- has observed a case of interstitial keratitis in a

four and one-half months' child with marked signs of con-

genital syphilis, and found spirochetse in the cornea.

A number of investigators have found the spirocheta in

the intact cornese of syphilitic fetuses and newborn children.

Igersheimer demonstrated at a meeting in Halle, in 1910,

a section from the cornea of an hereditary luetic boy who had
developed a well-marked interstitial keratitis, which showed
one apparently undoubted spirocheta. It was stained by

Levaditi's method.

Greeff. Clausen. Bertarelli, Miihlens, Scherber, Schucht,

Uhlenhuth. and 'Shxltzer, besides many others, have produced

an interstitial keratitis in lower animals by the injection of

syphilitic material into the cornea or anterior chamber.

Another suggestive fact pointing toward a direct infection

is to be found in recent work on the socalled para- or meta-

syphilitic infection to which we shall allude later.

The opponents of the direct infection theory take up these

points seriatim.

In regard to von Hippel's case and that of Clausen.'^ it is

stated that they belong rather to the earlier stages of syphilis

than to the later lesions, and the histologic evidence is in favor

of such a view.

It has already been mentioned, and is well established, that

-jMrochet^e are often found in the cornere of hereditary syphi-

litic infants, and usually give rise to no pathologic process.

Clausen ridicules Igersheimer's attempt to explain the

origin of interstitial keratitis by finding a single spirocheta in

a section stained by Levaditi's method, since Walter Schultze

and others have pointed out the frequency with which nerve

endings and precipitates simulate the spirocheta when stainei!

by this method.

•Clausen is of this belief himself.
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According to present view?, the dark field microscope holds

the first place for the detection of the syphilitic organism.

Against Igersheinier's finding. Clausen brings fourteen cases

of interstitial keratitis in which he excised pieces from the

corne.e. and even with the dark field microscope was unable

to find a single spirocheta.

It is claimed that experimental interstitial keratitis lielongs

also to the early stages of sy])hilis. and does not really repre-

sent the tyi)ical interstitial keratitis seen in humans. Fur-

thermore. ex]ierimeiital instcrstitial keratitis may be produced

without the actual introduction of living organisms.

A. Leber produced interstitial keratitis by the injection of

dead trypanosomes, also by the injection of trypanosome toxin.

Samperi reports experimental interstitial keratitis after in-

jection of diphtheria toxin.

^^'essely, von Szily.^ and others have succeeded in pro-

ducing, a< an anaphylactic phenomenon, an inflammation of the

cornea which grealty resembled human interstitial keratitis.

A further proof whicli seems also to strengthen the cause

of the opponents of the direct infection theory is the very

general resistance of interstitial keratitis to salvarsan and

mercurials.

The endothelial theory originally set tdrili l)y Leber seems

disjiroved.

\'on Michel believed this j^rocess to be due to a disease of

the vascular network surrounding the cornea, which has been

found micr(iscopically. and states that these changes repre-

sent a peri- and endovasculitis of syphilitic origin. Clausen

believes this thei>ry has much to recommend it.

As a result of his researches. Elschnig cotnes to the con-

clusion that inter><titial keratitis is a degenerati\e disease and

follows a disturbance of nutrition, due to a change in the

fluids which nourish the cornea. He assumes toxins circulat-

ing in the blood, which also invade the corneal lymph and

exert a "nutritive irritatiDn" on the fixed cells of the cornea as

well as on the vascular netwf)rk at the limbus.

(luillery. from his exjieriments on the effect of ferments on

the eye. has constructed an hypothesis on the following lines:

That each poison has a selective action for some tissue, and

that tlie toxin of syphilis has this affinity f(^r the cornea ; that

in hereditary syphilitic individuals, for some reason, be it
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through some cause in the general system or through a local

cause in the cornea itself, such as a trauma, the vitality of

the cornea is lowered, giving the toxin circulating in the blood

Its opportunity to act.

It is not beyond possibility that interstitial keratitis is an

anaphylactic phenomenon

.

W^essely injected one or two drop- of sterile, inactive beef

or horse serum into the corneal tissue. This was followed

by little reaction, and all signs of the injection passed oft

after a few hours. Following this injection one of two things

happened—either the eye did not react at all. or after a delav

of twelve to fourteen days- there came severe injection fol-

lowed by a progressive opacity in the deeper layers of the

cornea, sometimes with a deep vascularization. A further

remarkable fact was noticed. At the time of the outbreak

of this disease in the first eye, if a small quantity of serum
was introduced into the cornea of the other eye, in twenty-

four hours the characteristic .interstitial inflammation devel-

oped, instead of in fourteen days, as in the first instance.

\'on Szily and Arisawa repeated these experiments and en-

larged them. The injection was made in the right eye. At
the end of fourteen days, if the eye still remained quiet, a

second injection was made in the same eye. which was fol-

lowed in twenty-four hours by a severe interstitial keratit's with

deep vessels, often circular pannus. hyperemia of the iris, and

sometimes posterior synechia.

In a second series the first eye was injected, and at the

end of fourteen days a second injection was given, this time
-I- cc. of serum being introduced intravenously. Following

this injection there was immediate, very noticeable contrac-

tion of the pupil, which lasted several minutes. In the eye

previously injected there developed an interstitial keratitis

at the end of twenty-four hours, or if an interstitial keratitis

had already developed, it became more severe. Naturally, the

left eye, which haxl been untreated, remained normal.

We know that in congenital syphilis spirochetre wander
into the cornea, usuallv, however, without producing a not'ce-

ablc reaction. Their presence, or the presence of a luetic

to.xin, would be sufficient to sensitize the tissue. Now let us

suppose, as does Guiliery, that during some period, usually in

childhood, the general rcsi-^tance bccDmes lowered. lie it
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through poor hyi^^icnic surroundings or through some general

infection such as one of the exanthemata or tuberculosis or

through a trauma, the latent sypliilitic virus will again be-

come active, and the eye previously sensitized may speedily

react to the increased quantity of syphilitic material in the cir-

culation. Such an explanation ha> been suggested by \'er-

hoeft* for phlyctenular disease.

In explaining interstitial keratitis, this is as far as we can

go at present : but recent progress raises the hope that the

problem is nearing its solution, and a solution is greatly to be

desired, if only from the standpoint of treatment.

Treatment.—Interstitial keratitis is one of the most dis-

couraging diseases which the ophthalmologist has to treat.

Little benefit may usually be ob'^erved from the remedies

em]iloyed, ami when improvement occurs it is so slight as to

be almost imperceptible. The disease drags on for weeks and

months, and, most discouraging of all, the second eye becomes

involved in spite of everything that can be done to prevent it,

and the final outcome, often the material loss of vision, is

most discouraging. Is it any wonder that we dread these

cases in private practice, and that they excite less interest than

they deserve at the hospital?

Long continued observation has shown that this iesion on

the average is extremely backward in responding to the usual

antisyphilitic treatment. The use of mercury and iodid ap-

l)ears in the r>rdinary case to have but sHght influence on the

progress of the disease. The advent of salvarsan was hailed

with great joy, and when the wonderful improvement in the

general symjJtoms of syphilis and in the eye, especially in

syphilitic iritis, was observed, it was hoped and ex]iected the

same would be the case in interstitial keratitis. I'n fortunately,

this has not been true, and although a few observers have re-

ported a marked improvement in certain cases, and though

many have seen improvement in the subjective symptoms, yet,

on the whole (and now a large number of cases are on record),

the results are disappointing. Thus we must conclude that

salvarsan has little local intluence on interstitial keratitis.

The failure of salvarsan t<> act has l)een ex|>lained in several

different ways. Igersheimer, supposing that the spirochetne

lie latent in the cornea from fetal life on, believes that they

are probably sr» changed by the unusual conditions there that

thev fail to react to the drug.
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Others have suggested that, owing to the avascular struc-

ture of the cornea, salvarsan does not penetrate to a sufficient

extent.

Lohlein has disproved this to a certain degree. Following

a suitable intravenous dose of salvarsan in rabbits, he was able

to show arsenic in the cornea two hours following the injection

and lasting up to eighteen hours. After a subcutaneous in-

jection of double the amount, it was found in the cornea thirty

minutes later and up to eighteen days.

Hata and others have shown the favorable action of "606"

in experimental corneal syphilis, and the fact that a local re-

action is sometimes seen in the eye after injection is further

proof that the drug reaches the cornea.

Lohlein suggests an explanation of the action of "606"'

first set forth by Uhlenhuth, Lesser and others : that the vir-

tue of salvarsan is not dependent on its direct ability to kill

the spirocheta pallida but on its organotropic power ; that is.

the stimulation of cell activity and especially the production

of antibodies. On this basis "606" might reach the cornea,

but not be able to exert its full effect, since the corneal tissue

possesses but a small ability to produce antibodies.

On the assumption that not enough salvarsan reaches the

cornea, Lohlein in two cases of interstitial keratitis made
repeated subconjunctival injections of a dilute neutralized

solution of salvarsan, about one centigram of the drug being

introduced at each sitting. He was unable to observe the

slightest effect.

Recent investigations on the socalled meta- or parasyphilitic

affections may have a certain bearing here, as many authori-

ties have held interstitial keratitis to be of this nature. Evi-

dence is now being brought forward to prove that some of

these remote manifestations of syphilis bear a closer relation

to the disease than had been previously thought.

We understand that Xoguchi, in an investigation (not yet

published in full) of 200 brains of general paretics, has found

the spirocheta pallida in 48, and also in several tabetic cords.

This work, confirmed, would seem to demolish at one blow

the theory of meta- or parasyphilis.

Swift and Ellis,'' also of the Rockefeller lustitule, have

devoted their attention to tabes. They point out the fact that

the inajiirit\- of cases show evidence of a localized meningitis
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around the roots of the cranial and spinal nerves. Salvarsan,

acting through the blood stream, works at a disadvantage on

these lesions, since the main seat of the disease is surrounded

only by lymph into which the drug is secreted little if at all.

They point to the work of various men. especially Flexner,"

showing that in order to obtain results from treatment of men-
ingitis, the agent must be injected directly into the subarach-

noid space.

There i-^ evidence to show that the blood serum of cases

treated with salvarsan has curative powers, and. acting on this

fact. Swift and Ellis have injected salvarsanized serum into

the spinal cord of tabetics, with a considerable degree of suc-

cess, as indicated by the subjective improvement, by the dis-

appearance or decrease in intensity of the W'assermann re-

action given by the spinal tUiid, by the marked decrease in the

lymphocytosis, and by the considerable decrease in the amount
of globulin present.

Their work is being taken up elsewhere, and in a verbal

communication. Dr. J. B. Ayer. of Boston, tells me that he

has had similar success in a small series of cases. It is too

early, as yet, to judge of the ultimate value of the method.

In the hope that salvarsanized serum might be of benefit

locally in interstitial keratitis of luetic origin, the writers have

injected six cases during the past winter. The technic in

the main was that laid down by Swift and Ellis. The jiatient

received in the morning a full dose of neosalvarsan intra-

venously. After an hour blood was withdrawn from the pa-

tient into tubes, which were placed in the ice-box over night

to allow the serum to separate. The serum was then drawn
off and heated at 56'^ C. for one-half hour.

In our first case, it was then diluted t<> 40 per cent with

normal saline solution, and .4 cc. was injected subconjuncti-

vally cli)se to the limbus bordering on that part of the cornea

which showed the most active process. As the reaction from

the injection in this case was nil, the serum from the next three

was used in full strength, and .4 cc, .6 cc. and .43 cc. re-

spectively, were injected. To the serum of case 5. 0.075 gm.
of neosalvarsan was added, and .6 cc. was injected. It should

be said that cases 1, 2 and 3 represented recurrent attacks of

the disease. Case 6 dilTcred in being an adult with an inter-

stitial keratitis following an acrjuircd syphilis. He received .7

cc. subconjunctivally.
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For the benefit of future investigators it has seemed worth

while to report these cases, although in none could the result

be regarded as remarkable. There was no reaction from the

injection, and in all the subjective symptoms seemed to im-

prove, but it cannot be said with truth that the eyes have

cleared any more rapidly as a result of the treatment. The
greatest improvement was noted in the case of acquired

syphilis, but here it might well have been due to the intra-

venous injection of salvarsan alone.

In spite, however, of the apparently discouraging results

of antisyphilitic treatment, it is the duty of the ophthalmolo-

gist in all cases to do more than order local measures for the

eye. He should see that each of these individuals is thor-

oughly treated for his general syphilis, of which the ocular

process is but a part.

Just what method should be employed rests on individual

preference and on the nature of the manifestations. One
of the most efifective and simplest methods is the administra-

tion of gray power (hydrarg. cum creta) in doses of from
gr. y2 to gr. 3, three times a day, according to the age. This

drug is well borne and easily administered, and may be taken

for years without the production of untoward symptoms. In

some cases it is wise to add a few injections of salvarsan or

neosalvarsan, or to give mercury by intramuscular injection,

or from time to time to add the iodids in suitable doses. But

whatever method is chosen, continuity of treatment over years

is of the greatest importance.

The iodids are of value in some cases for their tonic effect

and for their apparent value in assisting the action of mer-

cury, but it cannot be too strongly stated that in the light of

l)resent knowledge the treatment of syphilis, be it acquired

or hereditary, is totally incft'ectual with the iodids alone. Al-

though the improvement in interstitial keratitis from the use

of general antisvphilitic treatment appears in many case-:; to

ije small or even lacking, the writers are firmly of the opinion

that the averge case reaches its termination in a somewhat
shorter period of time than when anlisyphiliiic treatment is

omitted.

It goes without saying that hygienic and tonic measures

directed toward im])ri)\cment of the general health are of the

greatest importance.
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There are other benefits, too, which result : improvement

in general health is iisuallv marked ; other late lesions of the

disease, such as those occurring in the brain and in the bones

and joints, will largely be prevented ; and recurrences in the

eye. which are not by any means uncommon, will much less

frequently occur.

It has been our experience in i|uestioning a large number

of cases to find that very few of them have followed out their

treatment for any considerable length of time. In part, this

is the fault of the specialist, who, when the diseased organ

which he is treating clears up. does not insist on the necessity

for further general measures. Often it is the fault of the

parents and those in charge at home. The main fault, how-

ever, lies in our system.

These cases come to our clinics for eye treatment, and we
forget that the ocular process is but a single manifestation

of a general disease. We would not think of imdertaking

the general treatment of a case of albuminuric retinitis oc-

curring in pregnancy ; and it is little mure logical for us to

undertake the general treatment of syphilis since, in the nat-

ure of things, most of us can be but poorly e(|uipped for the

task. ( )ur earnest pica is that all these cases when seen in the

clinic should be referred to the expert on syphilis, and that

when possible general treatment should be carried out by him.

Patients will not keep on going to the eye hospital after

the ocular process has subsided, and in irutli it is illogical to

expect them to do so. Parents must be educated to the point

of realizing that their children are suttering from a general

disease of serious nature which re(|uires years of treatment.

Such education cannot be carried out if their attention is sim-

l^ly directed to the process in the eye alone.

Furthermore, we have come to realize the impossibility of

handling these cases expeditiously and efficiently without the

help of the social service worker. As in certain other chronic

and recurrent eye diseases, it is most important to give fre-

quent and continuous supervision and to visit these patients

in their homes. This the doctor cannot do. Interstitial kera-

titis patients, like those aftlictcd with tuberculosis of the eye,

and like the cases of iihlyctenular disease, arc well handled by

the group or class method, and this, to a certain extent, has

been instituted and successfully carried out in the Massachu-

setts Charitable Eve and Ear Infirmar\.
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During the past eighteen months many cases of interstitial

keratitis have been placed under the supervision of a social

worker, to whom they report on reaching the hospital. After

receiving appropriate local treatment from the ophthalmologist

on dut\ , they are conducted to the Boston dispensary, where

they are taken in charge by the dermatologic and syphilis

clinic, presided over by Dr. Abner Post and ably seconded by

Dr. C. Morton Smith. The general diagnosis is made and

treatment instituted. The patient is seen as often as neces-

sary, and when the ocular process is healed the patient is not

turned adrift, but continues under the best of general super-

vision and treatment.

The results of this combined treatment have been eminently

satisfactory. It has seemed that our patients have shown
more rapid improvement in the ocular process and especially

in their general condition ; and the patients themselves have

greeted the additional care bestowed on them with enthusiasm

and have been most faithful in their attendance. Thus sys-

tematic and continuous treatment is given to each case unless

actually refused, and this has occurred in but one instance.

There is one other important feature to which we would
like to allude. Syphilitic interstitial keratitis furnishes a great

opportunity to the physician for public service. Each case

represents an infected family. We should not be satisfied in

providing treatment for the one member who presents himself

at the hospital. We should go after that family, and we will

frequently unearth other cases of hereditary syphilis, besides

acquired syphilis of the father or mother. Many brothers,

sisters and parents of our eye cases have been taken to Dr.

Post and Dr. Smith for diagnosis and treatment, and it is suf-

ficiently obvious liow much good has thereby been accom-

plished.

The numer of our patients and of the families investigated

is growing apace, and we hope in the not far distant future.

with ilic cooperation of Drs. Post and Smith, to whom we
owe our sincere thanks for the interest and time they iiave

devoted to this work, to ])ul)Hsh a more detailed account of the

exact results accomplished by the methods heroin doscribed.

Our thanks arc (\ue to Drs. ]\. Iv Jack, .\. (JuacUenboss. and

A. (i. Morse for permission to administer salvarsanized serum

to the six cases (lescril)i'(l in this paper.
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THE USEFULNESS OF DIOXIX L\ EARLY SEXILE
CATARACT.

E. L. JoMKs, M. D.,

Cumberland, Md.

The annual deluge of new drugs, or remedies, since the

days of synthetic chemistry, and of chemical juggling with

things previously existing, is so great that it is only now and

then that some one of them is proven to have traits and virtues

not possessed by its antecedents, and worthy of confidence as

a really new drug, and not some old one with merely a new
name. Such an exception, however, has dionin proven to be.

For some time it was known to the writer only as one of the

family whose names ended with "in," and the prefixes of most

of the others have passed into oblivion. About nine years

or more ago. articles describing its specific lymphagogic

action, and the great and immediate chemosis produced in

those of certain 'liatheses, as the tubercular, influenced him to

make use of it, and the prompt and almost invariable effects

•manifested, showed we had something quite as characteris-

tically new and specific as were cocain or adrenalin. Contin-

uance of its use seemed to sustain its claims as an analgesic

and stimulator of reconstructive processes after ulceration,

etc.

In so far as the essayist can remember, it was after be-

tween two and three years' use of dionin in its ailniitted fields

of ajjplication that the idea that it might be of value in early

senile cataract occurred to him. What others may have done

in this line had not come to liis knowledge, but it looked

reasonable to think that the same line of ol)servatii>ns would

have led many to make the same trials, and an L>utlook was

kept for articles on this subject, in such literature as he was
conversant with, but they did not seem to be forthcoming in

sufficient abundance that an\ riachcd his eve.
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The only reference that can be recalleil is the following,

which also sets forth certain uses of dionin which will not, for

this reason, be further dwelt upon in the body of this paper:

Journal AmVrica)i Medical Association, Tanuarv 4. I'M 3,

p. 69.

**To the Editor

:

**(1) Please give me the consensus of opinion as to the use

of dionin in absorption in the incipient stage of cataract. When
and by whom was it first used?

"(2) Dionin has been prescribed for a patient of mine by a

prominent oculist, and the result of its use has been most pain-

ful. She was told it would cause her eyes to smart and burn

for a while after using it, but that this would wear off shortly.

This, however, has not been the case; on the contrary, the use

of it has caused the most decided pain and inconvenience.

During the week prescribed l>y the oculist for the use of the

drops in the eyes, she was not able to use her eyes at all, and

the pain is just as severe now as when she first used the dionin

in the eyes—five months ago. Can you tell me whether this

is unusual or not? H. L. D."

"Answer 1.—The use of dionin in the early stage of senile

cataract of the ordinary type dates from its first introduction

by Wolfberg, under the name of "peronin." which he de-

scribed in the third volume (1889) of the W'ochcnschrift fiir

Thcrapic dcs Aiigcs. Later when Merck introduced ethyl-

morphin hydrochlorid, under the trade name of dionin, dis-

placing the benzylmorphin hydrochlorid or peronin, Wolfberg
and others experimented with the new remedy in almost every

disease to which the human eye is heir. Solutions (5 per cent

to saturation) as well as the powder were applied to the con-

junctival sac, for the dispersion of lenticular opacities. Darier

(TJicrapciitiquc Oculairc) early employed this remedy, and

believed that it was valuable, at least as an adjunct to other

cataract absorbents. Casey A. Wood, in his 'System of Oph-
ihalniic Therapeutics' (p. 7.S9), expresses the belief that the

most effective method of employment is by subconjunctival

injection, but that it is extremely doubtful whether this remedy
or any other has much effect in delaying the progress of the

usual forms of senile cataract. Dionin is generally regarded

as one of the most v.-iluablc analgesic remedies we possess, for
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the relief and treatment of corneal ulcer, acute glaucoma,

iritis, scleritis, and the other inflammatory diseases of the

uveal tract. The relief given to the pain in most cases is

prompt and complete. It may be used hypodermically (as an

adjunct to atropin), but is commonly employed as a collyrium

in 5 per cent and 10 per cent solution, or as a powder applied

to the conjunctival sac. The greater the edema set up in this

way, the more decided is the analgesic action of the agent.

"Answer 2.—There are few recorded ill effects from its

local use, even when the conjunctivas and lids are much
swollen, or when the saturated solution or the powdered drug

has been employed at intervals for a long period. Any de-

parture from this result may be regarded as an idiosyncrasy

on the part of the patient, or from the use of the drug in im-

proper cases—although any serious therapeutic complication

is rare. Iij other words, there is little or no danger from its

use, even in large doses."

Froin the marked chemosis induced in many eyes imme-
diately after use of strong solutions or the pure powder, it

was concluded that dionin must have an effect on the lym-

phatic circulation and nutrition of the deeper structures of the

eye not possessed by any previously known drug, and there

seemed to be no dangerous effects associated with this potency.

Time and again in such conditions as subsiding keratitis inter-

stitialis, etc., the lower conjunctival sac was practically filled

with powder, producing the desired intense hyperemia, with

pain never lasting ov'er a few minutes, and apparently never

causing inflammation in the real sense. In a fair proportion

of case^ sneezing occurs within two minutes, so much so that

it is often alluded to as the sneezing drops. If it is desired

to allay or prevent the short irritation following its applica-

tion, alypin is more effective than cocain ; this seems to apply

to the use of other strongly irritant applications to the eye or

lids—the superiority of alypin over cocain.

In using dionin hundreds of times, in cases of corneal

ulcer, iritis, keratitis, etc., I do not recall any one having per-

sistent pain or irritability of the eyes after its use, and think

the patient referred to in the Journal quotation must have pos-

sessed a peculiar idiosyncrasy or a very vivid imagination.

After making due allowance for the variability in the de-

velopment of senile cataract, and recognizing the fact that
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cataract sometimes progresses so far and then remains sta-

tionarv the rest of a hfe time, it still seems warrantable to

conclude, from the cases to he presented, that a much larger

percentage has remained stationary than has ever been ob-

served to occur spontaneously, and certain appearances in

arrested cases indicate conditions which do not occur in un-

treated patients, thus justifying the hope that we have in

dionin something long sought for in vain, that will arrest, to

a demonstrable degree, the irrc>isiil)le ])rogress t" blindness

of the average cataract.

The course of an eye previously blinded by cataract is tiie

most likely gauge of what its fellow eye will do when once the

condition starts ; likewise family tendencies, and to a certain

extent general physical conditions. The limit of what has been

considered worth while in formative cataracts by the consensus

of authorities is restricted use of eyes, careful refraction, and

keeping the system in best condition possible, with the stamp

of professional endorsement on no drug or procedure for

local use. In the cases reported herein, no attention was paid

to the general conditions, and patients were permitted to use

their eyes at their own free will. A few cases, after .showing

a temporarv improvement, drifted back to the starting point,

and then on into loss of vision, so it is not claimed that the

treatment by dionin is an absolute specific. The strength of

the solution and frequency of use was varied in different

cases, as is proper with any treatment in an experimental

stage. Most frequently a 4 per cent solution in cyanid of mer-

curv 1 1000 \va- given: three drops in each eye daily. Some

were told to use one drop three times a day; some, three drops

once a day ; some, to use it on alternate days, and sundry other

variations as to time and strength, v^ome have used it daily

for years without fail, some intermittently for years, some

ccntir.uously for several months and then discontinued. Up
to the present no conclusion has been reaclied as to the best

strength, the proper frequency, or whether using a certain time

and leaving off periodically or permanently is best ; but one

fact stands out boldly—it is worth while using some and for

some time.

A classified list of these cases was ni>t ke])t. and several

instances which had passed out of memory when they re-

tiirncd. were found, on looking up the record, to be good
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'demonstrations that the loss of vision had ceased with the be-

ginning of treatment, some showing betterment after years.

In only one instance was the dionin given subconjunctivally,

which but for its severity would no doubt be more efficacious

than by drops. This was an old man who had lost one eye

followi.'.g cataract extraction, and it was explained to him that

the injection was to tone up his remaining eye so it would

more likely resist infection following an operation, which oper-

ation was considered inevitable. Following an injection, the

same as is used in routine procedures, severe enough to re-

quire the dionin, cyanid of mercury, etc., as outlined by the

author in paper presented before the section, American Med-
ical Association, 1912, sight rose from fingers at one foot to

fingers at three feet, and justified a repetition of injection at

expiration of one month. This caused vision to raise to

fingers at seven or eight feet, and for a time patient could do
simple farm duties, but the improvement did not hold, and
case was operated on at end of three or four months, without

any mishap following.

No raise from use of drops has ever been observed in anv

case where large letters could not be read, and the temporary
raise here from injection, as far as one case goes, might indi-

cate the proportionate value of injection in the earlv cataracts,

where reading is still possible. One case of decided improve-

ment from subconjunctival injection of dionin was reported

by E. J. P)ernstein, more than five years ago.'

One characteristic of dionin is that people do not become
insensitive to it from long use; it smarts just the same after

the hundredth or thousandth application as after the first.

l)ut tlie smarting always passes very (|uickly. Subjects in

whom it produces much chemosis cease, however, to have that

manifestation in time. Those with what our fathers called

the strumous diathesis, have so nuich swelling as to close the

eyes, and woe be to the doctor who fails to tell them in advance
to be prejjared for such ajipearances.

1. Since this paper was put in hands of the publisher, a man,
aged forty-seven years, with vision fingers at 6 feet, no .laegor, each
eye, was given injection in one eye, and as soon as swelling subsided
sufliciently to permit its being lield open, which was three days, the
injection was given to second eye. He was under observation ten
days, and sight in each attained L'0/7(i, .1. 14, ni'ar. He went to his

home, several counties away, and a letter of iniiuiry was answered
two months later, by his son, saying the father was nearly blind.
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A letter of inquiry to Merck & Company elicited the fact

that (lionin. as indicated by its chemical name, is made from

morpliin, and is not a synthetic ; tiic question of its eiiuivalent

in terms of morphin was not defmitely answeretl. The old

wriiers on eye diseases set great value on diluted tincture of

o!)ium as an eye wash in indolent conditio >ns, which may thus

have presaged the dionin chcct to a small degree.

Several cases i« which an improvement was noted are not

included in reports, because the\- could not be reliably fol-

lowed sufficiently long. The first record available is

:

Case 1.—Mrs. V., aged 58 years. October 1. 1906. For

several months has had increa<;ing difficulty in reading papers.

Wearing: Right, cyl. — 2.7?. ax. 15-. \'. = 18 50; left. cyl.

— 1.62, ax. 0. \'. = 18/40. I'erijiheries of lenses opaque, with

spicules running into central area. Prescribed dionin, grains

five; aq. destil., drams two; two drops in each eye twice a

week. August 6, 1909, glasses: \'ision each = 18/40 plus.

Add S. -\-5.0 D. Right reads J. 2: left. J. 1. Drops have

l)een used fairly regularlv. August 1. 1912, right, same glass,

\'. = 18/50. Left, no glass. V. = 18/30. Cyl. + 0.50. ax.

90°. clearer. Add S. + 3.0 D. Right reads J. 4; left. J. 2

;

together. J. 1. Only one (juadrant of pupil area clear by re-

Hected or red by transmitted light. Sharp limitation of

opaque areas as defined from clear. Quite recently her son

reported she is still able to read a city daily which is much

criticised for its fine type used.

Case 2.—Mrs. \V.. aged 64 years. January 10, 1907. Has
for several months l)een unable to read papers, except coarsest

prints. Right, V. --- 18 160 J-;
J. 12. Left, \'. = 18 80;

T. 10. No increase by glasses, far or near. • Incipient cor-

tical striated cataracts. Prescribed dionin, grains six, aq..

drams two ; drop into each eye daily. May 30, 1907, reads

morning and evening papc-r-^ readily with S. -f- "^-O: t'iglit,

L 5; left, J. 2. Distance: Right, V'. = 18/120; left. \'. =
18/80. August 17. 1907, still as good. Xovember 30. 1908,

right. \'. =- 18^20; S. -f 5.0. J. 4 plus; left. J. 1 partly.

Striations, etc., in lenses quite light, and optic discs seen very

clearly through certain i^arts of lenses. February 21. 1*U3.

fundus perfectly clear, undilated pupils both eyes. Right.

V. = 16/200; left, \'. = 18/80 minus. While eyes are

li\pcropic to about 3.0 D.. glas^e>- rlo nut benefit. S. + 7.0. left
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reads J. 3. Still reads papers with ease. Opaque spicules in

lenses sharply defined; no haze around them. As there are

fewer in right than left eye, and its vision is lower, the cause

is likely in the optic nerve. Both discs are perfectly visible

and look white and atrophic, for which patient was prescribed

increasing doses strychnin sulphate. The lenses look clear

enough to permit a much higher vision. Drops have been

used on an average of three weeks out of each month since

first prescribed. This is the only case in my experience where

a reading vision which has been lost was restored to last.

There have been some cases presenting a temporary restitu-

tion, but it did not hold long in the others.

Case 3.—Mr. K., aged 59 years. Tanuarv 21, 1907. Right,

V. with S. + 0.50 C cyl. +'0.75, ax. 0= = 18/30; left, \\ =
18/80. No glass raises. S. + 4.0. Right, J. 2 easily 13

inches ; left, V. J. 5 13 inches. Dense cortical opacities each

eye. Left pupil sluggish to light. Gave dionin grains six to

water ounces one. Use in each eye t. i. d. July 15, 1907,

replies to query that he used one and one-half ounces of drops.

Sight no worse. vSends sample cut from magazine very fine

print for right, coarse for left. October 3, 1912, has used up

to past six months. Right, S. -\- 0.75 3 cyl. -|- 0.75, ax. 45°,

S. V. = 18/20; S. + 4.0, reads now J. 1 easily. Left, vision

fingers at two feet. Dilated pupils. Right central area clear

;

dense streaks sharply outlined, in periphery. Left, red fun-

dus reflex gone. Homogeneous opacity entire lens. ]\Iarch

2, 1913, replying to query, enclosed from magazine advertise-

ment type even finer than J. 1, which he can read by straining;

reads J. 2 with a little effort, and J. 6 with perfect comfort.

Uses drops twice a daw Left, vision reduced to finger

motions.

Case 4.—Mrs. , aged 52 years. September 17, 1*'07.

Left eye bad for several years. Right eye failing much re-

cently. Right, V. = 18/30
; J- 2 sixteen inches ; S. + 2.0, J. 1.

Only lower nasal quadrant pupil open to light, balance dense

opacity. Left pupil entirely white. \'ision. fingers at five

feet; J. 14 partly al four inches. Gave dionin 4 per cent, three

drops once (l;iil\ in each eye. November 25, 1*X)7, right. \ .

^=: 18/30; J. 1 by effort. Left, \^ision, fingers at five feet. Xo
change cither eye. April 21, 1*108. right, V. = 18 30; j. 1

with S. -|- 2.0. Left, \ision, fingers at five feet. Her father
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went blind with cataract-, and was successfully operated upon.

Because oi peculiar circumstances, it is impracticable to test

present conditions, but patient still has drops used regularly,

can recognize persons a hundred feet ott. reads the daily

papers some, and is an enthusiastic participant in card parties

and social functions. witliMUt apparent handicap from defective

vision.

Case 5.—Miss B.. aged 60 years. February 13. 1908. Last

four or five vears sight has been falling off : how much due to

lack of glasses, and how nuich to clouding eyes, not known.

X'ision each e}e. 18 '80 poorly. Xo raise by glasses ; S. -|-

-kO. Jaeg. Xo. 3. Dilated pupils with cocain and euphthalmin.

Marked cortical opacities surrounding pupil area, with a few

spicules in same. Gave dionin. grains twenty to aqune ounce

one, three drops once a day. to see if it would prevent progress.

April 2S. 1908, has been using in right eve onlv. S. + 1.12,

\-. = 18 40; S. 4- 5.0, J. 1 clearly. Left, S. '+ 1.12, V. =
18 40; J. 1 by effort. Prescribed drops in each eye on alter-

nate days. Optic discs both eyes perfectly visible. Febru-

ary 13, '1^09, right, \'. =- 18 60 plus; glasses, \'. = 18/30.

Left, glasses. \'. = 18 40 — . Add S. + 4.0, both eyes read

J. 1 on cloudy day. ]\Iay 20, 1911. has used irregularly.

With glasses vision each e\ e. 18 40 plus. Xovember 25, 1912,

with S. + 1.50 each eye. riglu. \'. = 18 '50; left, \'. = 18/40;

S. -{- 5.0, right J. 3; left. J. 1. January 21, 1913, glasses

each eye slightly better than last test for far vision ; S. + 5.0,

J. 2 each ; J. 2 -f- jointly. Spicules throughout lenses clean

cut, with interstices clear of haze, like looking through a leaf-

less thorn bush or thicket.

Case 6.—Mrs. C, age 6.^ years. April 7. 1*'0S. Sight rap-

idly declining lately. \'ision each eye = 18 50 -(-: ^- -"- 10
each = 18 40 -f-; S. + 4.0. J. 1 by effort. Slight haze in

lower quadrants both lenses. Prescribed dionin, grains eight

to aquae, ounce one-half, tiiree drops daily at one time in each

eye. February 17, 1909. has not been using drops regularly.

Eyes test same. Restoreil regular use drops. Fel)ruary 28,

1910. right lens looks more brushy, but glasses give 18 40

plus; j. 2. Left lens much clearer. Glasses, \\ ::= 18 '20;'

J. 1 partly. March 6. 1913. examined at jiatient's home, test

chart on wall lighted by chandelier in center of room, and

probably a lower vision than would have been obtained at
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office with light nearer chart. Right, \'. = 12/40 ; left, \'. =
12/30 minus. With her glasses about S. + 5.0, reads finest

print cut from magazine advertisements, corresponding to

J. 2. Because of severe reaction from drops, chemosis and

swelling lids, she used only two bottles and has not repeated

for a long time.

The question as to whether using the drops a certain length

of time, and then omitting them altogether, or using through-

out life, if vision for reading is preserved, is the better prac-

tice, is one that will require more extended observation than

has been my privilege. Patients have been advised to con-

tinue throughout life as being on the safer side, inasmuch as

no harm has appeared to come from regular use. If. as else-

where mentioned, cataracts be considered the result of a

pathologic process as uveitis, or low grade choroiditis, or lymph
statis, or toxemia, with senility as a predisposing factor, then

it may be that the abatement of these conditions stops the

progress of their effect as manifested in cataract. Senility

itself certainly goes steadily marching on.

Case 7.—Miss J., age 76 years. X"ovember 27, 1908. Sight

failing for a considerable time. Msion each eve = 18 '80;

S. -j- 0.75, \\ = 18, 50: S. + 4.50. J. 4 each eye. Euphthal-

min mydriasis ; lower half lenses diffused clouds, upper quite

clear. Fundus normal. Prescribed dionin, grains ten to

aqu?e ounce one-half, three drops daily. X'ovember 11, 1912;

used for a long time and then quit. Absolutely no change

since record in sight or looks. March 3. 1913. in response to

letter of inquiry, says she can read Baltimore Snii. but it soon

tires the eyes. Can read Cumberland Xczcs for one hour at

a time. The Baltimore Sun uses a finer type than the average

daily. She gives this family history as to cataracts : In 1850

an uncle was operated on in Pliiladelphia by Dr. Pancoast.

with failure ; later another uncle operated on in P>aItimore b\-

Dr. Smith, with success; fifteen years ago a brother operated

on in Haltimore, with failure to recover sight. With this

record, her cataracts surely nuist have g(Uie to bliiulnoss Init

for dionin.

Case 8.—Mrs. S.. age 65 years. March 8. 190'). Sight

failing in spile of glasses past three or tour months. Wear-
ing S. 1- 2.0 each eye. With right, \'. -^ 18 80; left, \'. =
18 '120 minus. Tsing near S. -f 5.50. rii,du J. 4; left. I. 8.

I)ihUod i)U])il with euphthaliuin. Cross striations in both
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lenses, entire diameter, with distortion effect on focus. Put

on dionin, grains ten to aquse one-halt ounce, three drops each

eve at night. !March 27 , 1909, same glasses, right, V. =
IS SO — 18,-10: J. 3; left, V. = 18/80.^J. 4. May 17,*1909,

test same, uses eyes quite well. April 20. 1'>11, vision slightly

raised in hotli eyes. February IS, 1913, flaws in lenses hardly

detected by reflected or transmitted light. Optic discs both

eyes perfectly clear. Right, \'. = 18/50 plus ; S. -f- 7.0, J. 2

;

left, S. -f 3'.0, \'. = 18 80 plus; S. + 7.0. J. 6. Has used

drops between one-fourth and one-third of the time, intermit-

tently. The opacities are sclerosed, causing irregular refrac-

tion.

Case 9.—Mrs. P>., age 63 years. November 30, 1909. Wear-
ing bifocals each 8.+ 1.50 and ^ 4.0, with right \'.=«= 18/120

—

18 50, J. 6; left v. r=18/.=S0—18/40; J. 3. Right. 8. + 0.50 C
cyl. ^ 1.0 ax. 75°, V. = 18 ''40. Add S. + 4.O.. J. 3. Because

of streaks in each lens used homatropin. Right tests same.

Left, S. -f 0.75 r cyl. 0.75. ax. 135^ V. = 18 '40 clearly.

Add S. -j- 4.0, J. 2 easy. Distinct white streaks in each lens.

Choroid very fluffy and red. Put on dionin, grains eight to

aqu?e dist. half ounce, three drops nightly in each eye. De-

cember 24, 1909. whites drops burned and glasses felt queer

at first, but is pleased with results August 4. 1910, writes

eyes got on well as long as drops lasted; now can hardly read

the paper and eyes cramp. Gave alypin ^ per cent, acid boric

2 per cent and dionin 3 per cent. December 7, 1910, writes

cramps are relieved. March 29, 1912, vision raised in each

eye, far and near. Opacities less. Refraction unchanged.

Advised to use drops always. February 20, 1913, in reply to

letter, says eyes are good as ever. Marks clipping for each

eye J. 2 at twelve inches and 20 '40 far.-

Case 10.—Mrs. T., age 62 years. March 3, 1910. Right,

S. -h 1.0, V. = 18/40; S. -f- .3.50, J. 3. thirteen inches. Left,

V. = 18/200 dimly, J. 12. Xo raise by glasses, far or near.

Cataract tongues in lens, converging to center like spokes in

wheel, only the hub (center) being clear. Prescribed dionin

drops. April 1, 1910, slight improvement far and near. No-

2. This patient was seen on June 7, 1913. after paper had been
sent for publication. Eyes test a little better than above on far,

and near J. 1 each. No hazo in lenses. Sharply outlined original

hf avy streak. Fundus absolutely clear in both eyes. Dilated pupils

show no haze. Glasses unchanged. Pinhole added each 18/30-}-.

Uses drops regularly.
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vember 21, 1910. hastv test, right. V.= 18/40; S. + 3.50, J. 2

plus; left, S. — 1.50,'y. = 18/80 plus; S. + 3.50, J. 6. Fun-

dus perfectly visible both eyes, between striae. December 9,

1910, returned for an episcleritis in left eye. \'ision rising.

March 5, 1913, replies to letter of inquiry that the drops have

done a great deal of good and she tries to never be without

them. Marks on sample card for what she can read with her

glasses, at twelve inches, a type for right eye oorresponding

to J-
3

—

\ ; for left, J. 4-^6. Far test not given.^

Case 11.—Air. F.. age 84 years. July 13, 1910. Sight has

failed beyond reading. Right. V. = 4/200; S. -f 7.0, T. 12
;

left, V. = 6/200; S. -^ 7.0, J. 12. Xo raise far. Is strongly

hyperopic. Right, faintly nebuloMS lens next to capsule ; left,

denser, with webs in anterior vitreous. Prescribed dionin,

grains eight lo aquae one-half ounce, one drop three times a

day in each eye. July 30, 1910. right tests same on far ; left,

15/200—15 120. S. -f 7.0. together laeg. 6. September 14,

1910, right, S. -f 5.0, V. = 18/120 ;kft. V. = 18 '80: S. +
9.0, J. 6. February 5, 1913, used several bottles, then quit.

Through small pupil right fundus clearly seen ; left. not. In

addition to his age he is an inveterate smoker, which prob-

ably explains much of his dullness of sight. Does not try to

read papers, but plays dominoes nightly, and gets around on

the street as briskly as those who have the best of eyes. Dilated

pupils with euphthalmin. Right pupil requires care to see

any opacity; fundus absolutely clear. Left lens, lower half,

full of scratches, but perfectly clear above. Right, \'. =
10/120; left. V. = 6/120. No raise with glasses. ^S. + 9.0.

right. J. 6; left, J. 8 at eight inches.

Case 12.—Mr. G., age 92 years. November 14. 1910. Left

eye gone entirely blind recently with amber cataract. Recog-

nizes light down and out, but not up and in. Cannot distin-

guish two candles at once. Iris yellowish. Right iris blue.

Fundus normal. Opalescent radiations entire lens. \'. =
18/160, J. 4 at 10 inches ; S. — 2.0, V. = 18 '80 -f : S. -f 1.0.

T. 3 easily. All his life read fairly well without glasses, or

equally well with anybody's glasses. Tests eight to ten year?

ago showed myopic astigmatism, correction of which gave

.somewhat below normal standards. Fields good down and

3. Since BeruliiiK in paper patient was seen, and these notes
taken: Lenses clearer between strhe. Klglit can get with glasses

18/30-H. J. 1 partly; left. IS/ltJO, J. 3 partly.
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out. but almost lo>t up and in. Put on dionin. grains eight

to aqu<T ounce one-half, three drops daily in right. De-

cember 14, 1910, appreciable raise far and near. S. — 2.0. \'.

^ IS 50 — ; strong -(- S.. J. 1 — . .March 11. 1911, vision

same as last tests. December 2. l''ll, S. — 2.0, \'. = 18 '80-

18 50; vS. + 3.0. J. 1 minus, lias typical glaucoma; left

anterior chamber obliterated, pains, hardness, etc. Prescrilied

eserin sulph.. 1/16 grain to one ounce of 1/4000 epiniphrin

hydrochl. (adrenalin). February 24. 1913, left pains ceased.

Eyeball very hard, fto anterior chamber, and vessels growing

in cornea. Right pupil small, slight movement to light, ten-

sion normal. Xo glass reads J. 3; S. -\- 2.0 reads J. 2 +.
Far vision, 18^120. In view of the complete destruction of

left eye bv cataract and glaucoma, and extreme age, now *')5,

it is highly probable the right would not have fared other

than badly but for the stimulating effects of dionin on its

nutrition.

Case 13.—Mr. 1'... age 68 years. January 21. I'Ul. Left

eve failing past six years, rigln past few months. Wearing

S. — 3.0 for distance each, being the myopia of second sight,

as he was fitted by me in ( October. 1896, to plain presbyopic

glasses; eyes normal. Witli far glasses, right, \'. = 18 120

plus; left, \'. = 10/200-10 160. Xo glass helps near. Right.

J. 6 by effort; left. J. 14. Dilated pupils with euphthalmin

;

no raise in sight. Incipient nuclear cataracts both eyes, white

bv reflected and black by transmitted light. In right small spot

old choroiditis in periphery: left, distinct floating spot on

string in vitreous, noticed for years. Put on dionin. grains

eight to aqu.-e dest. one-halt mmce. three drops each eye at

night. March 18. 1911. with myopic glasses right vision

raised to 18/50; left to 18 lOO. Xo glass, right j. 4 easily;

left. J. 10. May 23, 1912. right, no glass, J. 4: left. j. 14.

February 18, 1913, by reflected light, both pupils oi)^lescent

not white ; by transmitted light, periphery clear, centers trans-

lucent, not dark or black. The formerly opaque white nucleus

is now sclerosed and transparent, but of exceedingly irregu-

lar refraction, to which I attribute the reduced vision more

than to any opacity of lenses, which can hardly be said to

exist now. Right, vision with S. — 3.0 = 18/50 plus. Xo
glass, reads J. 3; pin hole. j. 1 minus. Left, with i)in hole,

y. = 18 '80; J. 3. Has never failed in daily use of drops.

In each eve the sight is better than when starting the drops
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two years ago. and the clear sclerosis of lenses has replaced

the opacities. My o'pinion is that this case will not backslide

in time to come.

According to Treacher Collins, "the hard sclerosed nucleus

of the lens has little tendency to undergo degenerative changes

which result in the formation of opacity ; it frequently remains

clear and unaltered when the whole cortex has become

opaque."' Having been arrested as a case of nuclear cataracts,

it is not likely to try to get there a second time by the cortical

route.

Case 14.—Mrs. D., age 59 years. April 13, 1912. Right

eye failing past six months. Vision = 18/200: J. 14. Xo
raise glasses. Fundus invisible. Left, V. = 18/160. S. -J-

2.0, V. = 18/30; S. — 5.0, A'. = J. 4—6. Dilated pupils

with euphthalmin. Right dense center, and dusty periphery of

lens, fundus dimly seen, but healthy. Left, outer area of lens,

posteriorly a blotch as large as average pupil, otherwise per-

fectly clear. Put on dionin, grains eight to aqu^e ounce one-

half, three drops in each eye daily. July 7, 1912, right same.

Left, vision without glasses, 18/20; J. 1 partly. March 7.

1913, right, vision fingers at three feet. Xo J- Left, vision

without, 18/50 minus. Raised by glasses to. 18 '50 plus. Pin

hole, some letters to 18 '30, and J. 4 minus. With S. + 5.0 reads

J. 1 partly. Dilated pupils with euphthalmin. Right fundus

not visible. Left, large splotch posterior capsule up and out,

nearly transparent, however. Rest of lens perfectly clear.

Has used drops regularly, and they burn just as much today

as first day of using.

Case 15.—Mollie J. (colored), age 56 years. April 25, 1912.

Sight affected several months. Vision, each eye, 18^30.

Lower third lenses each eye entirelv opaque, balance clear.

Right, cyl. + 1.12, ax. 25 ; left, cyl. -f 1.25, ax. 0. V. = 18 30

clearer. S. -f- 2.50 added, J. 2. Put on dionin, grains eight to

aqUcC dest,, one-half ounce; three drops each eye daily. July

31, 1912, vision each eye with above glasses, 18 '20 minus.

Add S. + 3.0, J. 1. February 20, 1^)13, same as last tests;

lower portions pupils perfectly opaque, upper perfectly clear.

Uses drops every day.

While the doctrine that senile cataract is analogous to the

turning gray of hair with age. and occurs in healthy eyes even

as gray hair with healthy bodies, has been preached for gen-

erations, I ])r('fer t'> fi)]lo\v those who challenge tlii< explana-
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tion. ami .--aN- that the cataract is the result of di^ease to which

senililv is merely a predisposing cause, just as certain condi-

tions in cliililhood predispose to things which may also occur

in i>liler age. Cataracts following recognized uveitis or cho-

roiditis are not rare. It is probable the average cataract may
result from nutritional disturbances from a choroiditis or

uveitis passing unobserved, or of such low degree as not to be

manifest, unless the fact of cataract itself be construed as a

symptom. Not many years back. Graves' or Basedow's dis-

ease was recognized only when goiter and exophthalmos were

present. Now since the term of hyperthvroidism may be con-

sidered to have supplanted tlie honored names of Graves and

Basedow, it i? known from the rapid heart, failing strength,

nervous and trophic changes, without the l)ig neck and popped

eyes.

So. even, may it not be that cataracts may come to be a

symptom of otherwise nomnanifest uveitis, choroiditis, tox-

emia or lymph stasis? We have no end of writings on con-

gestion or stasis of the hemic vascular system, but little on

the lymphatic circulation. Reasoning backward from eflect

to cause, should extended trial by tVie profession sustain the

hope that dionin does arrest a good proportion of cataracts,

when used sufficiently early, then we may conclude that it was

by removing a lymph stasis or by improving ocular nutrition,

or breaking up a low grade uveitis or choroiditis, that the lens

substan:e was made able to retain its transparency against the

conditions te;iding to destroy it. I am not seeking, however,

to establish a theory, but to demonstrate a practice which is

to be judged by its results, and not by any theory offered in

explanation. The sclerosed nucleus, the sharp, clear cut

definition between the opaque and transparent areas in the

cases reported, I have not observed in untreated cases.

In closing. I wish again to emphasize that it is in the early

stages of cataract formation, with ability to still read coarse

prints, that we may hope to arrest the progress of the affec-

tion, aufl that it is not claimed to absorb formed cataract, or

even to be worth trying in the advanced cases. Lens cells

advanced beyond a certain degree of opacification cannot be

made to clear up, but it seems that this is preceded by a hazi-

ness as it extends, which can be made to clear up and act as a

liarrier against the further jirogrcss of degenerative changes

which make the difference between opacity and transparency.
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The greater teachers in medicine constantly endeavor to

instil into the minds of their pupils a realization of the benefit

to be derived from taking nothing for granted, and that they

should prove the truth or falsity of a proposition before accept-

ing or rejecting it.

In recent years there has been much discussion concerning

the purity of the products of chemical manufacturers. Until

the development of the excellent work done by the Council on

Pharmacy and Chemistry in bringing to light irregularities

in drug products, all assumed that statements made by drug

houses regarding their own products were correct. Investi-

gation has shown that this assumption is sometimes erroneous.

In the optical world it is an every-day occurrence for pa-

tients to go from one refractionist to another because the

relief expected was not obtained by the glasse« given. Is it

not common for a careful ophthalmologist, even by repeated

efforts, to fail to overcome symptoms which evidently seem

due to eye strain? The question arises: Is the fault in the

prescription, or is the failure due t<> error in filling the pre-

scription? Have we been so sure of the accuracy of optical
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productiLHis that we have considered investigation unneces-

sarv : or have we been so occupied in other ways that we have

been wilHng to take it for granted that a lens is accurately

ground and correctly fitted ; or iiave we so little faith in the

actual value to the patient of our own prescription that we are

inch'tTerent as to the exactness with which it is filled?

Arguments have been and will continue to be advanced

against the value of absolute accuracy in optical production.

Most of these reasons are really excuses rather than argu-

ments, and others show an indifference or ignorance as to the

intended usage of lenses.

For example, some men maintain that the oblique muscles,

by rotating the eyeball on its longitudinal axis, can take care

of considerable error in the grinding of the cylinder axis.

This may be true in many cases ; but one of the chief reasons

for using cylinders is to remove the muscular fatigue resulting

from an effort to overcome the irregularity in curvature or

density of the refractive media: and when the cylinder is not

prescribed closely and groimd accurately, the fatigue is sim-

ply shifted from one pla'ce to another and eye strain persists

instead of being relieved. The same applies to the insertion of

prisms through decentering. ^^'e will all admit, however, that

vertical prisms, when not ordered, are much more harmful

than prisms base in or out. because of the variability in pupil-

lary distance and the normal difference in power between the

elevator and depressor muscles, as compared with the lateral

rotators. But this difTcrence in normal muscular pi>wer is no

more excuse for horizontal than for vertical decentering,

since an undetermined prism may often thus be placed in the

way of a weak lateral muscle.

Another claim frequently heard is that accuracy is n(it worth

while, l^ecause few patients keep their glasses straight for any

length of time, and that, if the grinding and adjustment are

near enough to obtain what appears to be a fair result, we
should be satisfied. This is really a travesty on the veracity

of the profession. If we belong to that group of traders

known for "just as good as" productions: or if we are willing

to tacitly smile at substitution in optical prescription work and

in the same breath cry "fraud" against the drug substitutor;

or if we have no jealousy for our own prescriptions, tlien the

above claim passes without further discussion.
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Rut if we are the contrary of all these, and if we believe

that all good results might perhaps be more successful, and

if we accept the responsibility of doing our best for the pa-

tients who come to us, we will then see to it, not simply that

the prescription is as good as we can make it, but also that

it is filled with such accuracy that the patient is at least started

off with the best man can produce. We have no right to

maintain because the patient is wearing glasses without ben-

efit—even if the prescription is our own—that therefore the

lunctioiial disorder we hoped to correct does not com.e from
the eyes, until we have repeatedly gone over the refraction, and

unless every lens ordered for him is known to be accurately

ground and correctly fitted. Practically all errors herein-

after shown are enough to spoil an otherwise good prescription

for many patients. While there is a great variability in the

sensitiveness of patients, and while the power of suggestion

probably plays a part with some patients in the benefit derived

from glasses, neither of these factors should ever be used as

excuse for careless work. Abundant evidence is at hand to

show that patients can be instructed how to determine when
their mountings are bent, and when anxious to obtain the best

possible results they are easily persuaded to call upon either

oculist or optician for readjustment.

Refraction is a scientific art, and in our prescribing v.-e are

guided by a number of interdependent elements ; but the filling

of that prescription is based on an exact science, and our ex-

perience goes to show that any decent optician can fill prescrip-

tions accurately if he takes the time and trouble. One optician

doing a big business in Xew York City has been quoted as

saying that it does not pay him to take the trouble to turji out

accurate work. If a few of his medical patrons were to adopt

the following suggestions, he would soon be forced to do ac-

curate work or go out of business.

That absolute accuracy is practically as well as scientificalh-

worth while is being demonstrated daily in the practice of

those men who arc not satisfied with any inferior work. .\

number of cases have been seen by us in our separate offices

in which no change was made in the former prescrijition. but

the old lenses, which were in error, w ere replaced by accurate

ones, or mahu! justed mounliugs were iiccuraiely adiustc>l. antl

the situation changed froiu failure to success. Many patients,

after several weeks or months of comfort with well nunle
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irlas<;e^ return with the complaint that their troubles have

come back. .Sometimes the prescription needs changnicj. but

more often the difficulty is a mounting bent five, ten, or fifteen

degrees, and a week's trial of the readjusted glasses usually

brings a report of return to comfort, at times even when the

spheric and cylindric corrections are surprisingly low.

When lenses are still uncomfortable (this should be differen-

tiated carefully from an irritative mounting) after five or

seven days' constant use. it usually means either that the pre-

scription was wrong or the lenses poorly made or improperly

adjusted, or, in a few cases, that the eyes have changed in the

meantime. (This last is even more likely to be the case if

eserin was used as a myotic after cycloplegia.) With few

exceptions patients should not be expected or required to take

three or four months, or as many weeks, to "get used" to a

pair of glasses, before the reason for the discomfort is sought,

located, and rectified.

Following the lead and advice of older colleagues, we began

our studies in the accuracy of optic production in 1909-1910.

We have checked in detail tlie amounts, cylinder axes, and

optic centers of all lenses coming under our observation. In

this work we have used accurate trial case lenses and the

"Geneva lens measure" for neutralizing and measuring the

actual spheric and cylindric amounts, and the "Standard axis

finder and centering machine" for determining the exact axes

and optic centers of lenses seen. We regret that our earlier

efforts were merelv devoted to obtaining accurate prescriptions

for individual patients and that no record of errors was kept,

as otherwise our contribution would cover several times the

numljer of lenses herewith presented.

In 1911 one of us reported the situation as toiun! to dale.

The sum total of this is contained in the quoted ]iaragraph :

"There exists today in the world of optic jiroduction a con-

dition calling for house cleanin-^ and revolution just as strongly

as anv call issued in the past for better medicine and surgery.

It is a condition calling for action along the same lines as the

exposures by the Council on Piiarmacy and Chemistry of errors

in strength of drugs put out by reputable drug houses. Tt is.

in short, a condition of inaccuracy in the jwoducts of many

r>ptic houses and manv opticians, and the failure on the part of

manv oculists to recognize these inaccuracies when they exist. "^

We find in the literature only two other professional con-
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tributions referring to optic production. "Perfect Optical

Work, -"'2 by Dr. W. AI. Richards, of Xew York City, and "Eye
Strain,'"" by Dr. George H. Wright, of Xew Milford, Conn.

Dr. Richards speaks of the existence of inaccuracy in lens

grinding, and suggests a mode of procedure by which accurate

work can be obtained. The advice given is good, but perhaps

too much stress is laid on the necessity of following a particular

method, for it does not matter, of course, what method or

what machinery is used, provided the finished product will stand

any scientific test as to its accuracy. Several pseudoscientific

articles on optic productions, written with excellent intentions

and containing much truth, have appeared in various lay peri-

odicals of late, but any good qualities included were lost to

the profession from lack of scientific evidence and backing.

In January, 1912, it was decided to undertake an investiga-

tion of general optic productions which would stand scientific

scrutiny by recording the comparison between the prescription

given and the lens ground. \\'ith this in view. Dr. Hartshorne

wrote to twelve ophthalmologists for their attitude toward

such an investigation, and asked them to furnish lenses with

the prescriptions for examination and record. Each of the

twelve heartily favored the idea, and nine of them supplied

some material. The rest of the material was obtained from
patients coming for change of glasses, who happened to have

the prescription for the glasses they were then wearing.

The purpose of this investigation and the attitude in which

it was approached are shown in a paragraph of the letter ad-

dressed to the twelve oculists : "Since it has seemed rather

difficult for most oculists to accept as true the statements I

made in 'Accurate r)ptics,'^ I am now gathering material for

another paper to demonstrate more conclusively, after wider

investigation, the truth or falsity of my present attitude regard-

ing optic productions. My records show an error in nearly

fifty per cent of the lenses seen, and I trust that further infjuiry

may reduce this percentage. I am not raising the question as

to what the prescription should or should not be. but believe

that I can show the existence of a removable error in filling

many ])rescriptions. regardless of the reputation of the optic

house in c|uestion. If further investigation proves a high de-

gree of aci'uracy. no one will be more i)leascd than I ; and if

it proves the coiurary. tlie tindiiit^s should l»e of benefit to Ix-ith

patients and oculists."
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The twelve physicians to whom we are indebted for this

moral and material support are: Eilice M. Alger, M. D.,

Xew York City: Chester T. Cadwell, ^I. D., Poughkeepsie,

X. v.: .Marguerite S. Cockett, M. D., Boston, Mass.; Colman
W. Cutler. M D.. Xew York City; Thomas Dixon. M. D.,

Brooklyn, X. Y. ; Xorton DeL. L. Fletcher, M. D., Xew York
City ; Xathan Goodfriend, 'SI. D.. Xew York City ; Allen Green-

wood, M.. D., Boston, Mass. : Charles P. W. Merritt. .M. D.,

Clifton Springs. X. Y. : W. I. Xeller, M. 1).. Middletown,

X. Y.: S. W. S. Toms. M. D.. Xyack. X. Y. : Geo. IT. Wright,

^T D., Xew Mil ford. Conn.

Others might be added who would gladly second such an

inquiry, and one of these will be quoted later. \Miile we wish

!0 express our appreciation of the assistance thus rendered, we
do not in any way intend to involve any of these physicians in

any controversy.

In the ways stated above, three hundred and fifty lenses

were collected and recorded by Dr. Hartshorne, this group

forming the basis for the investigation into optic productions

at large. These lenses were not selected in any sense of the

word : Init. aside from those furnished by physicians, every

successive lens seen after January, 1912, was included. X^^o

lens was used for which the prescription or a copy of the pre-

scription was not obtained, and in this group no lens was used

wliicli had been ground f-r cither of us by our regular opti-

cians.

Since, so far as we could learn, no standard has been set

with which we could compare our findings. Dr. Durand fur-

nishes as a control a series of two hundred and fifty lenses

ground for him by his optician in the ordinary course of prac-

tice. We established our control from this source because

careful methods are used in this shop, and all lenses are ground

with the ojnician's knowledge that they are to be examined by

Dr. Durand before the patient wears them and, if found in

errtjr. are to be replaced ])y the optician. We wish to empha-
size here, as well as later, that while the control shows a much
lower percentage of error than the general group, and while

the percentage of error is much higher than it needs to be,

yet none of the errors was worn by any patient, inasmuch as

the oculist who wrote the prescription rigidly inspected every

lens. On the other hand, with r-.ne or tw<> oxri'iitinn^ evcrv
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error shown in the general group had been worn by a patient

for a shorter or longer period.

The prescriptions in the general group were written by

thirty-eight physicians, many of whom are widely known as

careful Avorkers with high professional and scientific ideals.

These prescriptions were filled by forty-five opticians, of

whom t\^•enty-five are in Xew York Cit\' and twenty in other

cities, including Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia. London, and
other optic centers. Each of these firms is well known in its

own community, and many of them have national reputations.

Xo one optic house ground over sixty-nine lenses (prescribed

by tliree phvsicians), and no optician v»ho ground ten or more
lenses -showed an error greater than sixty-three per cent.

We wish to dispel at once an idea evidently held by some
oculists that the accuracy of the axis of the cylinder and the

optic center of a lens cannot be determined unless the lens

is seen on the patient, as its adjustment to the face might

account for the way it is ground. Following careful study, and

after conversation with several of the best opticians in Xew
York City and elsewhere, we are prepared to brand this idea

as untenable. The only exception to this would be a definite

oecentering in or out to meet a required pupillary distance

with a certain size of lens. Such a necessity is rare and is

considered by the better opticians as bad practice, and, as will

be seen in Appendix I., does not need to come into considera-

tion in this jiaper.

Lenses are ground, or r?ther cd^ed. from the mechanical

point of view, with horizontal and vertical axes and geometric

centers. The post holes are bored on or in relation to the

horizontal mechanic axis, and the finished lens is mounted ami

adjusted to meet the requirements of the patient's f^ce and.

at the same time, to keep both lenses mechanically horizontal.

It is assumed by the fitter tliat the optic and geometric centers

coincide, and that the axi> of the cylinder is in correct relation

to the horizontal axis of the lens as prescribed. It is possible,

of course, to bend a mounting to correct an error in axis of

two, or e\cn two an I a half degrees, without making the glasses

aijpear askew on the face—and this method is sometimes

followed by a few oculists \\h«i try to fit their patients accu-

rately and who have difliculty in obtaining absolutely accurate

lenses; but our experience and conversation with nunu'rous

<i])tifian>< lia^ convinced u>^ that an optician practicall\' never
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alters the mechanic adjustment to meet any supposed or real

variation in the above relation between the optics and mechan-

ics of a lens. Hence, except in the rare instanres of intentional

an 1 definite decentering, any variation between the optic and

geometric relations of a lens constitutes the error in the grind-

ing of that lens. The findings herein presented are based on

the comparison between the optic and geometric measurements

of si.x hundred lenses in all.

In the appended chart it may be seen that in the general

group only 91 oi:t of 350 leases were found accurate in every

detail. Uf the 310 lenses containing cylinders, in HI the axis

was more than two degrees in error ; in 53, five degrees or

more ; in 15, ten degrees or more ; in 7, fifteen degrees or

more : in one each, nineteen degrees, twenty-two degrees, thirty

degrees, and thirty-four degrees in error of the prescribed axis.

Allowing for a commercial or personal equation error of two

degrees on the axis and one mm. on the center, we still find

unsatisfactory 184 out Of 350 lenses. Of the 350 lenses, 117

were decentered over one nun.: 38. three mm. or more: 11,

five mm. or more: 2, nine mm.; and 1. twelve mm. Though
not included in this rep'>rt. it is not uncommon to see plain

cylinders with prism insertion because of irregularity in thick-

ness of the circumference of the lens. Such lenses have no

optic centers.

In regard to the optic causes of decentcring found in lenses,

v.e are not ready to make any definite statements. Theoretic-

ally, the decentering of a lens of given strength a definite

amount is equivalent to the insertion of a prism of measurable

and kno\vn strength ; but the decentering sometimes met in

optic work is not always produced by any degree of prismatic

content, as shown by caliper measurement. Such decentering

ma}' possibly be due to a wave on the surface of the lens or to

some irregularity in the internal structure of the glass, and in

either case would be worse for the patient than the degree of

prism represented by the amount of decentering shown. Any
marked amount of decentcring, therefore, shows an inaccurate

lens, either because of the prism insertion, which is usually the

case, or because of some flaw in the glass itself.

Permit us to note again that with a few exceptions all of

the above errors in the general group were worn by patients

for a longer or shorter time.

Th.'it all of these errois are removable, and therefore unnec-
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essary, is shown by our control, in which a comparatively low

percentage of error was rendered negligible by rigid inspection

of lenses by the prescribing oculist, who insists that his op-

tician replace all wrong lenses with correct ones. We do not

hesitate to say that our control has too high an error, for one

of us (Dr. Hartshorne) has found at least one optician in New
York City who, with a rare slip of one or two degrees on the

axis and one or two millimeters on the center, is producing

perfect work. And, in justice to Dr. Durand's optician, when
Dr. Durand sent his records to Dr. Hartshorne, he wrote:

"The large errors in axis have been unusual. I do not think

there have been two before in a year." But the average optician

throughout the country will probably show^ a higher degree of

error than our control. It is also shown that these errors are

removable in the work of those men who use axis finders and

centering machines in their offices. For example, Dr. Charles

W. Kinney, of Xew York City, an unusually busy man, tells

all of his patients that he takes no responsibility for their

glasses until he has checked them up himself in every detail.

J~[e has carefully used such a machine for several years and

says frankly that he would not wish to be without it, and also

that he knov.'S he is now getting a higher grade of work than

fornierly, simply because the opticians know that he has and

uses an axis finder.

Dr. George H. Wright, of X'ew ]\Iilford, Conn., also uses

an axis finder and centering machine, and thus avoids giving

his patients the mistakes of the optician. He says: ''I am
sorry that I cannot state the exact percentage of error in the

work of the optician from whom I get my glasses. It is cer-

tainly quite the exception for both lenses of a pair to be cor-

rect. The actual strength is usually right, the axes are usually

wrong from two to seven degrees, and a considerable propor-

tion of lenses is decentered. I'esides all this, a good many of

the rimless glasses have the post holes drilled at a distance

from where they belong. Whenever it is possible so to bend

the frames as to bring the lenses in proper position before the

patients eyes, I do so; when this is not possible, I send the

gla.«s back and get another."

What are the reasons for these many errors? lo tie tame

as dishonest {he optic houses thus inv(tlved wouUl be unjust

and false. There are no more crooks in the optic trade than in

the medical profession, and perhaps not as manw Commer-
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cialism rather than dishonesty is one of the chief causes. In

the big wholesale houses which put out hundreds of prescrip-

tions daily (some houses as high as one thousand eight hun-

dred) it is humanly impossible for three or four men to check

up every lens that is delivered without letting some errors es-

cape them. Also, big show cases and the ability to sell the

goods have no connection with accuracy of production. The
system of checking finished lenses said to be used in a number

of optic houses is excellent, and if really carried out should

greatly reduce the errors mentioned.

The small, inconspicuou- shop controlled by one man, and

he an optic scientist who is really jealous of the accuracy of

his own products and who possesses a high degree of what

Henry Cabot Lodge has been pleased to call "intellectual hon-

esty," is sometimes one of the best places to obtain the highest

degree of accuracy. Like the rest of us, however, they are

all human, and they all at some time make mistakes, and the

frequency of these mistakes is often dependent upon the ques-

tion of ability as workmen, even though exercising great per-

sonal care.

( )ne of the greatest reasons for this inaccuracy is that the

profcssiiin allows it to persist. The optician well knows that if

anything goes wrong with the glasses the patient blames the

oculist, and yet many oculists feel that their responsibility ends

when they have written the prescription. It would seem as if

nujst of us have to account for enough sins of our own without

adding the burden of the optician's sin. Those physicians who
are ready to accept their just responsibility in determining that

prescriptions have been tilled as ordered will thereby remove
tlie burden of the optician's errors and protect both the patients

and themselves. There will be no lasting improvement in the

work received by any one oculist who does not accept this re-

sponsibility ; and when enough men have accepted and acted

upon it. the greater part of these errors will disapjicar. as it

were, automatically, or at least the patients will receive a mini-

mum percentage of error.

Many of the lenses made from these prescriptions were said

to have been examined bv the oculists who ordered them, and

the small number of errors in amounts would show this to be

true in regard to neutralizing. It seems equally evident from
the findings that the same oculists either ignored the optic

cciUcrs uiid exact cylinder axes, or else simplv weiU through
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the motions of examining them. After watching experienced

men attempt to locate a cylinder axis with the neutralizing

lens, we are satisfied that very few can really find it accurately

in this way; certainly the majority of us cannot. Several

mechanic devices have been put on the market with which one

can find more or less accurately the cylinder axis and optic

center of a lens. Since we have no financial interests in the

making of any such machines, and simply wish to give our

experience and consequent ideas in regard to their usage, we
can freely discuss the pros and cons of those that we have

seen. These descriptions appear in Appendix II.

The requirement of accurate production should not raise the

retail price of lenses. All opticians will assure you that their

work is accurate, and with one or two exceptions we have

found all opticians glad to replace lenses wrongly made. No
honest optician will try to get an added profit because of his

own mistakes.

In passing, we refer those interested in the accuracy of trial

case lenses to the article above mentioned.^

This report will have served its purpose if the reader is

o^nvinced that there does exist a large percentage of error

in the output of many optic houses and many opticians, and

that practically all of these errors are removable by the efforts

of the individual oculist if he becomes his own lens inspector

and checks up in detail every lens which he uses in his office

or for which he writes a prescription. Those who consider

glasses of value for visual purposes only, and those who are

satisfied with whatever grade of success has come to them in

spite of errors in grinding, will doubtless continue to permit

between ten and sixty per cent of their patients to wear glasses

in error of the prescription. All others will heed the call to

clean house, and will aid in developing the new era of accurate

optics by accepting no substitution in their own optic prescrip-

tion work. We sincerely trust that all doubters will obtain an

up-to-date axis finder and cen.tering machine, and prove to

their own satisfaction the truth or falsity of the case as statetl.
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Appendix I.
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This investigation does not inclu le hi focal wafers, since an

ophthahnolo.i::ist who neutrahzes the distance portion of the

lens will also check up the focal power of the wafer. Xumcr-
ous errors have been seen in the added segment.

INTENTION' AI. DECENTERIN'G.

Xo prescription seen included an order for decentering, and

the better opticians seldom decentcr a lens unless so ordered

by the prescribing physician. The larger amounts of decenter-

ing seen in ** and *** can be considered as errors because

of the prism insertions which were not ordered. The remain-

ing G7 lenses decentered over one mm. and less than three mm.
may contain a few lenses intentionally decentered in order to

adjust a certain size of lens to a particular pupillary distance;

but as none of these lenses were of extra large size, and as we
believe this intentional decentering is seldom practiced by op-

ticians, we simply mention this in" fairness, for what it may
be worth in relation to the total findings. We do not attempt

to establish a certain percentage of error, but simply to show
that a deplorable and removable error exists.

Appendix II.

INSTRUMENTS.

The "Lloyd Axometer"" is made by the Globe Optical Com-
pany, Boston, Mass., and the price quoted is SS5.00 net. This

apparatus is undoubtedly the nearest to perfection yet made
for finding the a.xis of a cylinder and for determining the focus

of the lens.

"It is not intended for use on uncut lenses, but as a check

on finished work, where it is quick and accurate and at the

same time easy to use. Xo cross line target is used ; instead,

the operator watches images on a ground glass screen. These
images are three in number, and are caused to appear sharp

and distinct by moving the lens backward and forward. The
sharp images are conjugate to the light source and determine

the focus. If a cylinder is present the images will appear as

three parallel lines, when the perforated screen must be rotated

until the images superimpose and the focus of that meridian

will be indicated on a scale at the side. The perforated screen
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must then be rotated to an angle of 90 degrees from the first

position and the operation repeated. The difference between

the two readings will indicate the power of the cylinder, and

the axis at the shorter focus is the axis of the cylinder. The
lens, whether unmounted or mounted in spectacle or eyeglass,

is held in a spring clip which automatically centers it; that is

the geometric center."

This instrument has one marked defect; it is not an optic

centering machine, and consequently does not show the prism

content, whether intended or through error, in centering; and
furthermore, its price is prohibitive except for the few. If

some other device is at hand for centering lenses accurately,

Lloyd Axometer.

for those willing to pay for it, this is the machine of choice

for examining finished lenses.

An older and even better all-around device is the "Standard

Axis Finder and Centering Machine," made by the Standard

Optical Company, Geneva, New York, the price quoted on the

latest model being $75.00 net. This instrument can be used

to perform the first centering and marking necessary to lay

out the lens for cutting and edging, "and also to test the fin-

ished lens, showing not only any error in location of center

and direction of axis that may be present, but also the ami>unt

of the same." In experienced hands the cylinder axis and

optic center can be determined very closely with this machine.

I^lie cross line target revolves so as to be placetl at any degree
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desired from to 180, and a markiiii^ device enahle> the oper-

ator to'show accurately both the horizontal mechanic axis and

cylindric axis of a given lens. Of course, in a simple sphere

the center only is to be considered. The spring- device intended

to hold the lens between the eye and the cross line target is

easily thrown out of adjustment, thereby giving inaccurate

readings. As one gets more accustomed to this machine he

uses this lens holder less and less, because it is easy to learn to

hold the lens firmly against the transparent dial in the free

hand, and he does not have to stop to correct the adjustment

Standard Axis Finder aud Centering Machine.

of the lens holder. Experience teaches that this free hand lens

hohling, when mastered, is even more accurate than the spring

device.

The Standard machine requires more time to master tlinn

the Lloyd Axometer, and docs not show the focal power of

the lens as does the lalUr, but as an instrument of wide use-

fulness it is the best yet produced. It costs more, however,

than most men care to expend for the purpose.

There are several other $10.CX) similar contrivances made by
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various firms. Some of these are comparatively useful, but

accurate only in the hands of the most experienced and pains-

taking operator, since they require extra effort on his part to

make up for the mechanic deficiencies of the instruments.

Others are so crude in structure that parts of the machine itself

interfere with its use. Still others are of no value in absolute

accuracy, but would make good playthings.

We believe from our experience that when one of these

better instruments has failed to give satisfaction, the fault is

with the user and not with the machine. Dr. Hartshorne
marked in the rough with a Standard instrument all of his

own prescription work for nearly one year, and had practicallv

no difficulty in getting lenses so marked accurately ground.

We do not, however, wish to prescribe the methods or instru-

ments to be used by the opticians, as we do not care how it is

done provided the finished product is accurate.
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Pulsation <>t' the Ilotinal Art<»ries.

Ballaxtyxe, A.J. {Uththalmoscopc, June and Aiiijust,

1913). Certain facts tend to show that the intraocular pressure

plays a role in the causation of the expansile and collapsing

forms of the retinal pulse as well as in the pressure pulse, and

the ditlerent forms of the pulse are more closely related to one

another than is ijenerally supposed. By varying^ degrees of

fin^^er pressure an expansile pulse passing into a typical col-

lapsing pulse has been produced. In a case of glaucoma also

a phenomena linking together these two forms of pulse has

been observed. Expansile pulse, present lx)th on the disc and

beyond it. was readily converted to typical collapsing pulse,
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within the area of the disc, and increased in distinctness be-

yond the disc margin, by sHght pressure on the eye with the

finger. In cases of aortic regurgitation the same phenomena
may be ehcited. In one case pressure pulse was found with-

out artificial pressure. Locomotor pulse, observed in an ex-

tremely anemic girl, was suddenly converted into collapsing

pulse when a fainting fit occurred, the fall of blood pressure

being so sudden that it was not at once accompanied by a fall

in intraocular pressure.

These observations are sufficient to show that while in the

majority of cases of the pressure pulse high intraocular press-

ure is the preponderating factor, and in the typical expansile

pulse the form of the pulse wave is of greatest importance,

still the two forms of the pulse are not entirely separate phe-

nomena, but have this in common : that the intraocular press-

ure plays a part in their production, and that in both of them
the intraocular pressure is equal, or nearly equal, to diastolic

blood pressure in the retinal arteries.

The mechanism of the capillary pulse resembles closely the

well known capillary pulse seen under the finger nail in cases

of aortic regurgitation, except that on the disc it is usually a

spontaneous phenomenon. It is probable that under physio-

logic conditions the circulation in the capillaries of the retina

and disc is pulsatory as regards pressure and velocity, but

without causing expansion and contraction of caliber. But if

the pulse wave is modified as we have it in aortic regurgita-

tion, the conditions are at once established for the conversion

of this into an actual expansion and contraction of the capil-

laries, showing itself as the visible capillary pulse.

The capillary pulse and the three forms of arterial pulse

are related to each other through their dependence on a com-
mon mechanism which comprises two factors, viz., the intra-

ocular pressure, and the blood pressure within the retinal

arteries. In the case of the locomotor pulse the intluence

of the first is at a minimum, while in the best marked examples

the second is pathologic, in the sense that the range between

systolic and diastolic pressure is abnormally great. In the

case of the expansile pulse intraocular pressure may be abnor-

mal, as in glaucoma and the finger pressure experiments, but

to a far greater extent this pulse also depends on the oscilla-

tion of the blood pressure, e. g., as in aorti^: regurgitation. In
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the case of a collapsing pulse intraocular pressure may be

pathologic, with blood pressure normal (glaucoma and pressure

experiments) ; or with normal intraocular pressure, endovascu-

lar jiressure may be abnormal (syncope and cardiac disease with

dropped beats), or both factors may be pathologic (experi-

mental pressure in aortic cases). The most typical of these

possibilities is. of course, glaucoma. The conditions associated

with the capillary pulse resemble most closely those of the

expansile pulse, but the capillary pulse may sometimes be

produced experimentally by application of pressure in cases of

aortic regurgitation or even in normal eyes.

With a view to arrive at a conclusion as to the diagnostic and

prognostic significance of the arterial pulse, notes were kept

on (1) 319 patients in the medical wards of a general hospital,

and (2) 100 unselected refraction cases, presumably healthy

subjects. Among the latter locomotor pulse alone was found

in 33 per cent, the expansile pulse, along with the locomotor,

in 3 per cent, the pressure pulse and capillary pulse not at all

;

an arterial pulse of some kind in 36 per cent.

Analysis of the medical cases in group 1 gives the following

results

:

(a) The locomotor pulse alone was present in 7^ = 23.5

per cent.

(b) The expansile pulse alone was present in 32 = 10.03

per cent.

(c) The capillary pulse alone was present in 13 = 4.07

per cent.

(d) The pressure pulse alone was present in 1 = 0.03 per

cent.

From these figures and the writer's general experience the

conclusion is reached that a slight displacement pulse is seen,

if carefully looked for, in more than a third of healthy indi-

viduals, that some diseases have the eflfect of suppressing the

pulse or rendering it less distinct, while others render it ab-

normally distinct and in many cases even produce in addition

the expansile pulse and capillary pulse.

An effort was made t<> determine what diseases favored the

occurrence of the pathr)I()gic pulse and the circulatory condi-

tions in virtue of which they do so.

fa) The locomotor ])ulse— It occurs that two pathologic

conditions, viz.. anemia and aortic regurgitation, are pecul-
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iarly liable to be accompanied by a pronounced and probably

pathologic locomotor pulse.

Anemia is of secondary importance, since the more fully

developed phenomena of the expansile pulse, pressure, and

capillary pulses, are to a much greater extent conditioned by

the presence of the aortic regurgitation.

The condition present in a typical aortic regurgitation ex-

plains why it is the condition par excellence in which arterial

pulse is found in the retina. The incompetence of the valve

allows more or less of the blood expelled at systole to regurgi-

tate into the ventricle during diastole, hypertrophy and dila-

tation of the left ventricle occur, and hence at each systole an

abnormally large volume of blood is forcibly thrown out into

the aorta, while at diastole the volume of blood in the aorta

abruptly falls through failure of the valves to prevent its re-

turn. This results in the transmission into the arteries of a

pulse wave which is of large amplitude, abrupt in its rise and

fall and of short duration. The great variations of pressure

to which the arteries are subjected by these abnormal condi-

tions make it impossible for them to maintain their normal

tonicity, they become more lax, and this not only renders more
m.anifest the abnormal character of the pulse wave, but allows

it to be propagated to a greater distance than under normal

conditions, even to the capillaries.

Cases which show distinct expansile or capillary pulse in

the retina, not suffering from aortic incompetence, do so only

in so far as they present circulatory conditions resembling

those described above.

Arterial pulse in the retina seems to be more pronounced in

exophthalmic goiter than in healthy individuals.

Xo reliable statement can be made as to the frequency in

the various forms of glaucoma. The phenomenon has been de-

scribed most frequently in cases of subacute or noninflamma-

tory types. The characteristic pulse in these cases is. of

course, "])rcssurc'' pulse, but this is not by any mean? always

present.

Summary.— 1. The locomotor pulse in its slighu-i lonn may
be considered physiologic or at least not pathologic. Kxcite-

ment is probably responsible for its temporary appearance in

some cases. The only forms of illness which appear to favor

the occurrence of a locomotor jmiIsc, apart from the pro-
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nounced degrees of it associated with the expansile pulse, are

anemia and perhaps certain forms of debilitating disease, such

as diarrhea and malignant disease : and the latter probably act

in the same way as anemia, namely, through loss of vascular

tone. In its most pronounced form the locomotor pulse has

the same significance as the expansile pulse.

2. The expansile pulse has also been observed in healthy

persons, but not nearly so frequently as the locomotor pulse.

In the great majority of cases it is associated with incompe-

tence of the aortic valves, and apart from this it seems to

occur only when the circulatory conditions characteristic of

aortic incompetence are more or less in evidence.

When a well marked expansile pulse is present it is practi-

cally always accompanied by an equally well marked locomotor

pulse.

3. About one-half of the cases which showed the expansile

pulse had at the same time a capillary pulse on the disc, and,

as the latter is rarely seen apart from aortic regurgitation, its

significance is similar to that of the expansile pulse.

W. R. P.

Interstitial Keratitis (Coii^ienital Sypliilitic) Treat4»d by
Salvarsan.

Wallis, G. F. C. {Ophthalmoscope, June, 1913). A series

of ten cases of interstitial keratitis treated with salvarsan and

neosalvarsan is reported. The ages varied from thirteen to

thirty years, and duration of disease from four to thirty-two

weeks. Adults were given full doses and children a propor-

tionate dose, all intravenously, ten days apart and repeated

three to six times. General mercurial treatment and local

treatment to the eyes were also given.

The results obtained from one or two doses were disappoint-

ing, but after the third or fourth injection the cornea began

to clear, the pupils to dilate, and the ciliary injection and

photophobia to subside. In some the clearance was so marked,

once the process started, that difference could be notefl daily.

In onlv one case was the disease still fairly active at the end

of the fifth injection. It is concluded that "606" and "914"

are of greatest benefit in a considerable number of cases, very

appreciablv lessening the time of recovery, but may not pre-

vent the affection involving the sound eve in monocular cases.

W. R. P.
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Some Additional Notes on Sclerocorneal Trephining.

Elliot, R. H. {Ophthalmoscope, June, 1913j. The author's

experience, founded upon 900 cases of sclerocorneal trephin-

ing, operated in ^ladras since 1909, has convinced him that

it is a safe, easy and rapid method of dealing with nearly

every form of glaucoma, from the most chronic to the most

acute.

Points in the operative technic emphasized are: (1) A large

flap roughly concentric with the limbus, ending on either side

at a distance of at least 4 mm. from the sclerocorneal junction,-

enabling the filtering fluids from the interior of the eye to

find a free exit, not merely within the limits of the flap, but

also into the whole area of intact conjunctiva. (2) The cor-

nea must be split at the middle of the base of the conjunctival

flap, and the conjunctival layer of the cornea detached from

the deeper layers over a limited area, adequate to allow the

trephine to be placed as far forward as possible. (3) The
substitution of a sliding flap is discouraged as necessitating

the insertion of sutures and not allowing the trephine hole to

be placed further forward than the limbus. (4) An iridec-

tomy should be made simply to avoid the risk of iris tissue

becoming impacted in the trephine aperture during conva-

lescence. Great stress is laid upon the splitting of the cornea,

the difiiculty of which is greatly overestimated. "One may,
and often can, trephine successfully outside the limbus, but

if one desires to operate with an assurance of success, one

must place the trephine hole as far forward as possible. Only
thus can one be confident of a direct entry into the anterior

chamber unhampered by any adhesions which may happen to

present between the iris base and the corneal periphery."

The trephined disc practically always remains hinged at one

point to the scleral coat, and when the cornea is split and the

trephine hole placed far forward, the free edge of the iris

bulges into the opening, pushing the disc to the side, so that

both disc and iris may be included in one grip of the forceps

and divided together with a single snip of the scissors. The
advantage of performing the iridectomy with the saiue cut

that severs the hinge is that the grip of the disc steadies the

eye, and all risk of uveal tissue being dragged into and becom-

ing impacted in the trephine hole is avoided. Iris complica-

tions liave now practically vanished in his experience. The
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operation is compareil with the various other modern opera-

tions for glaucoma in vogue. It is claimed that by virtue of

the small aperture made it approaches more nearly to the

conditions and therefore to the implied safety of a sclerotomy

than does any other form of sclerectomy. Iridectomy is dis-

credited as practically useless in chronic glaucoma and less

certain than trephining in acute glaucoma, in addition to the

difficulty of performance. Objections to the LaGrange oper-

ation are summarized : the original incision is unnecessarily

and dangerously large, and is placed over a dangerous area;

exact gradation of the piece of sclera removed is difficult

;

and, lastly, the channel made is mechanically incorrect.

An appendi.x is added of short abstracts of seven cases

under observation from fifteen months to three and one-half

vears, in all of which the tension remained normal with tono-

metric determination and the vision was maintained or slightly

improved. W. R. P.

A Scheme for the Evact Record of Fundus Changes in Myopia.

Harm AX. X. Bishop {Ophthalmoscope, June, 1913). A
more definite notation for recording the various grades of

choroidal atrophy and stretching about the disc is used to

describe the fundus changes in the myopia of school children.

General terms as "thin" or "very thin" choroid are used

where there is little pigment, and a defective choriocapillaris,

or "irregular pigmentation.'" where the pigment is irregularly

distributed or gives an appearance of tigroid striping or tes-

selated choroid.

The particular states of the fundus are described in terms

of degree rather than the old terms, "crescent." "annulus" or

"staphyloma."

Fundus first degree (F. V )

.

—A circumpai)illary patch of

atrophy who.se breadth docs not exceed lialf the diameter of

the disc.

Fundus second degree ( F. 2^").—A patch of atrophv or

annulus. the total width of u liicli does not exceed the diameter

of the disc.

Fundus third degree (F. .V).—A patch of annulus the total

width of which exceeds the breadth of the disc.

The classification of 218 cases measured in this fashion is

charted in comjiarison with the degree of mean myopia of the
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two eyes as determined by the retinoscope. It shows that the

grading gives a very fair indication of the gravity of the

myopia. W. R. P.

Perithelioma of the Eyelids.

Lamb, R. S. {Ophthalmoscope, July, 1913). A very in-

teresting case of perithelioma of the eyelids is reported in de-

tail. It is described as a type of tumor of the larger group

of lymphangio-endothelioma, characterized as exhibiting cap-

illary channels cut in various directions and lined by recog-

nizable endothelium. Around each capillary is a collection

of cells many layers deep, arranged radially. The cells are

not especially elongated, but the arrangement in rows at right

angles to the capillary axis is most characteristic. The prob-

able origin is from the lymphoid endothelium of the perivas-

cular space, thus forming one variety of lymphangio-endothe-

lioma.

The case reported occurred in a mulatto, 50 years of age,

with a history of injury to the left eye by a flying wire nail.

A tumor half the size of a pea, suspended by a small pedicle

and spread out over the sclera, had been dissected oil and

diagnosed as malignant. The growth recurred, suggesting

keloid, and was again removed. When first seen by the

writer the upper and lower lids of the left eye were swollen,

especially at the outer canthus. and the lids were pushed for-

ward and away from the eyeball by the growth upon the eye-

ball itself.

Upon everting the lower lid. a soft grayish, gelatinous mass.

a tessellated homogeneous outgrowth with a suggestion of

pseudomembrane, was present, extending from the outer can-

thus to about the middle of the lower lid, and from the cil-

iary margin to the fornix, and any attempt to remove it was

accompanied by bleeding from the underlying membrane. On
everting the upper lid a similar growth, similarly located, but

smaller in size, was found, covered by a thick, yellowish, gel-

atinous exudate, which hung down and bathed the outer ]>or-

tion of the bull). On the eyeball, half way between the i>uter

canthus and the outside of the Hmbus, was found a soft

"nuisliy" tumor, apparentK" of subconjunctival orij^in, al»ut

7 mm. in its horizontal diameter and 3 mm. in the vertical,

overlying the external rectus and in nowise limiting motion
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of the eyeball. The vision, 20/13, was often obscured by su-

perabundant secretion of mucus. Wassermann reaction was

neg'ative. as also von Piniuet and Moro tuberculin tests. Re-

moval was followed by recurrence and complete exenteration

became necessary. The early removal and the fact that all

fjlands communicating: by lymphatic vessels were perfectly

normal in size, gave a good prognosis for prolonged life.

The growth upon the eyeball was found to be a granuloma,

for it had healed perfectly without disturbance of vision. The
growth on the lids, after repeated examinations of the speci-

mens removed for the purpose during the early stages, with

nothing characteristic being tnund, fmallx sliowed unmistak-

ably to be perithelioma. W . R. P.

Oil Concretions in the Optic \ervo.

GiRi, I). \'., {The Oththalmoscope, July, 1913). The con-

tribution deals comprehensively with the least understood of

concretions in the optic nerve, viz., those in the intervaginal

space. A case of concretion in the papilla is also cited. Ow-
ing to the confusion arising from the use of arbitrary names,

as "colloid," "hyalin," and "amyloid," because of the varia-

bility of the staining reactions, it is suggested that the "names

be based on the anatomic position and histogenesis, which

are constant and convey a definite intelligible idea to the

mind.

A well formed concretion in the intervaginal space, as seen

microscopically in a section, has a regular rounded structure.

It has a center of very fine granular debris disposed in close-

ly set, well <lefined, regular concentric layers. The center is

marked off from the rest by its greater refractility and is

encircled by a deeper-stained ring, in which the concentric

lamellation is less defined, and the debris is not so finely gran-

ular as in the center. The succeeding ring stains deeper still,

is composed of coarse granules and looks like a wavy fringe

of tangled curly hair interspersed with faintly staining, mal-

formed, breaking-down nuclei. 'Phe whole is enclosed in a

capsule, which presents a fine fibrillary appearance, stains

lightest and contains here and there a degenerating nucleus.

Thitside the capsule are to be .seen concentrically arranged

rows of nuclei, which are short or long ovals, whose long

axes nm parallel to the circiunference of the circle which
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they form. The smallest concretions often appear homo-
geneous. The diameter of these concretions varies from 22

micra to 110 micra, the average concretion having a diameter

of 88 micra. They go by the name of "copora arenacea.'"

Microscopically various stages of development of the con-

cretions can be seen. Some young concretions give evidence

of their arising from a gradually developing hyalin degen-

eration of the connective tissue trabeculae.

Corpora arenacea occur very seldom in the intervaginal

space. They are mentioned only three times in the literature.

They are never found in young patients, and have no patho-

logic significance in this space other than that of a kind of

senile change. Corpora arenacea in the intervaginal space

do not fuse, but tend to remain distinct.

Notwithstanding the fact that the corpora amylacea de-

velop only within the nerve substance, and hence are never

found in the intervaginal space, they have been confused with

the corpora arenacea of this space, owing to the fact that a

concentric structure, as in the genuine corpora amylacea of

plants, may be present in both, and that they may both react

similarly to stains.

Drijsen in the optic nerve head have erroneously been put

under the same group as corpora arenacea.

A case of driisen in a man, 42 years of age, with irido-

cyclitis following a perforating injury incidental to a dyna-

mite explosion, is described. The eye was enucleated and a

study made of a series of sections. A large number of con-

cretions of varying size were found lying deep below the

surface of the papilla in front of the lamina cribrosa. They
are all made up of a fine granular debris, disposed in delicate

concentric layers. The granules are somewhat coarser to-

wards the periphery of the concretions. The large concre-

tions have a well-defined, irregularly nodular outline, and the

body is composed of a series of concentric systems.

The larger ones are conglomerates of smaller ones, the

better the fusion the less marked off are the concentric sys-

tems from one another. In the neighborhood i>f and be-

tween the smaller conglomerates, the neurogli.'i colls appear

closely packed in a number of layers—an appearance probably

due to neuroglia strands getting pu.shed together by the grow-

ing concretions.

V^arions theories have been put forward a< to the origin of
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dniseii. hut their liyahn nature is generally accepted. The
writer agrees with Streitt, that an alteration in the constitu-

tion or a disturbance in the circulation of the lymph in the

eye lies at the root of dniscn formation. This change may
cume on as one of short or long duration, may be general or

local, leading to small deposits, which afterwards grow by

the same chemical process which caused the initial deposition

of insoluble albuminoid substances from the lymph. That
the deposition takes place in the neighborhood of the central

vessels or at the edge of the disc, as a rule, is probably be-

cause the edge of the disc and the surface of the vessel walls

act as points of resistance to the lymph stream and as scaf-

folding for driisen formatio:i. W. R. P.

Some Couiiilii-attous Kecently Met With in GlaiieuiiiH C)i>eratit»ns.

Herdert, H., {The Ophthalmoscope, July, 1913), reports

three cases of failure in sclerotomy operation for glaucoma.

In the first case of a triple flap operation, leakage through

the wound was prevented by contact of the iris base, neces-

sitating a second operation. Xo iridectomy had been done.

In the second case the conjunctival flap was either short

or somewhat folded, failing to cover completely the ciliary

bjdy expose;! beyond the elevated scleral flaps. Infection re-

sulted with lowered vision, cataract formation and vitreous

opacity.

The third case of a small flap sclerotomy was performed

for chronic noncongestivc glaucoma. Here a subconjunctival

prolai^se of iris on the second day resulted from a cough and

failure to keep the ])upil contracted. Cataract resulted.

In the last case reported, a triple flap incision for noncon-

gestivc primary glaucoma was made without reflecting a con-

junctival flap. The wound leaked very freely, the chamber

became very shallow and the lens cataractous.

The writer believes the triple flap incision to be more ef-

fective than the original flap sclerotomy, and applicable to

cases for which the later operation is unsuited. \V. R. P.

Two I iiii<>iia| Orltital ('«»iiditions.

PosF.Y, Wm. Camphell {The Ophthalmoscope, August,

1013). Two interesting ca<:es of orbital growtli are described.

The fir'.t ca^-c is a chrr)nic inflammatorv tumor with cvst and
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giant cell formation in the floor of the orbit and connecting

with the lacrimal sac, arising after false passages made with

lacrimal probes.

Externally it presented a swelling the size and form of a

small butternut in the lower and inner part of the orbit, which

gave the impression of a bunch of small angle worms to the

examining finger. Firm pressure elicited crepitation and

caused the swelling to disappear. The mass appeared to have

no connection with the adjacent bone below or with the lac-

rimoethmoidal cells internally. The eyeball was normal, nor

was there any evidence of any involvement of its external

muscles. X-ray and rhinologic examination were negative.

Excision of the growth was accomplished without difficulty.

Pathologic examination of the tumor mass showed numer-

ous small empty semitranslucent cysts scattered irregularly

through the soft substance. Xo capsule. Histologic exam-
ination showed a fibrotic stroma with occasional small col-

lections of lymphocytes, and scattered through it numerous
small cysts varying in size and without contents. The cysts

were lined with epithelioid cells, which apparently occluded

some of the smaller cysts. Xumerous foreign body giant

cells were present, more commonly in the smaller cysts, though

occasionally very large giant cells, flattened out apparently by

some form of pressure in the cyst cavity, could be observed

in the walls of the large cysts. The walls of the blood ves-

sels were not altered, and there was no proliferation of their

endothelium. The tissue was very vascular but not of angio-

matous character.

The conclusion was reached that it was not a true tumor,

but the reaction of the tissue to some foreign body irritation.

Air doubtless entered the tissues in the region of the sac,

through a small fissure or fissures in the inner orbital wall,

in consequence of the false passages made by the probes, and

the neoplastic mass or air tumor, as it might be designated,

arose, in all probability, by the reaction in the tissues neigh-

boring upon the sac to some form of foreign body irritation.

The second case was a large lacrimal mucocele occasioned

liy pressure exerted externally by the distended walls of the

anterior ethmoidal cells, in consequence oi the retention of

mucus within that cavity.

A large mucocele of the left lacrimal sac was cxtirpatcil in
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a colored patient. One year later a second swelling appeared

in the region where the sac had been removed. Mucocele

of the ethmoidal cells was diagnosed and drainage established

through the nose after evacuation of the contents externally.

Healing was rapid and uninterrupted.

The writer is of the opinion that the sequence of the double

mucoceles in this case may be explained as follows : The
patient, already predisposed by the anatomic formation of

his skull to retention of the mucous secretion from the eth-

moid cells, presumably by too small avenues of e.xit, had

doubtless had these completely closed from some catarrhal

condition of his nose. In consequence of this obstruction to

the orifice, the mucus within the cells had slowly distended its

lateral wall, thereby exciting gradual and continued pressure

upon the lacrimal sac, displacing this structure from its po-

sition in the lacrimal groove and hindering the escape of its

contents into the nose by a compression of the lacrimonasal

duct, and perhaps closing the canaliculi by a similar process.

The lacrimal mucocele was extremely large, and none of its

contents could be expressed either through the canaliculi or

into the nose. ^^^ R. P.

Acuto Purulont Keratitis in Exoplillmlinir Goiter, Treated by
llopeate<l Tarsoirhapliy, KoMMlion i>r (Vi-vical Sympathetic,

and X-Iliiys—Ileteiititm of Vision in One Kye.

JuLER, F. A. (The O'phlhaUnoscopc, August, 1913), re-

ports a case of exophthalmic goiter, in which both eyes were

successively affected with an acute purulent keratitis. When
first seen the right eye showed extreme exoplulialmos. with

hypopyon and suppurative keratitis. The proptosis and inflam-

mation increased, with intense congestion and chemosis ; cor-

nea hazy, with purulent ulceration of the lower half and hy-

popyon. Temporary improvement was obtained by orbital

incisions and paracentesis of the anterior chamber, but the

process extended rapidly again, and excision of the eye be-

came necessary.

The left eye, which up to this lime had slunvcd marked ex-

ophthalmos but no signs of inflammation, now gradually de-

veloped an acute purulent keratitis similar to the right eye.

The globe became immobile, the lids could meet only with

an effort, and the corneal patch assumed a yellowish appear-
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ance. Under general anesthesia the external canthus was di-

vided, the orbital tension relieved by deep incisions, and tar-

sorrhaphy performed after splitting the lids. It was found

that the yellow appearance was due to adherent mucopus,

and washed off in irrigation. After four days the lid stitches

gave way and the proptosis and corneal condition soon became

as threatening as before.

The lower half of the superior ganglion of the left cervical

sympathetic, together with an inch of the adjacent nerve, was
removed, the orbit incised, and the conjunctiva detached from
the limbus and brought together over the cornea, and the tar-

sorraphy repeated.

After ten days the stitches came away or were removed and
the few strands of union broke dov/n. Although the tension

behind the globe was not so great, and the cornea had irr^

proved, yet the condition of the latter still looked threatening.

The lids were then kept in apposition for a time by a few
mattress sutures, but the corneal suppuration recurred, orbi-

tal incision, canthotomy and conjunctivoplasty were repeated,

and tarsorrhaphy was performed, with more extensive flap

formation. The lids remained closed for some ten days, but

only one narrow band of union persisted. The cornea, how-
ever, healed, and no further ulceration had taken place, whilst

the conjunctiva gradually became less congested.

X-ray treatment of the thyroid gland was carried out at

the same time. A good recovery was made with remaining

exopthalmos but the lids able to cover the globe. Vision,

5/12.

The literature is reviewed. The following conclusions are

given with regard to treatment of this complication of ex-

ophthalmic goiter. Consideration of the present case sug-

gests that orbital incision and free tarsorrhaphy should be

the first step, and may be repeated if necessary. It is inv

l)()rl;int to relieve the pressure of the globe against the liUs.

and after s])litting the latter, skin flap can be obtained from

tile region of the outer canthus and brought together, so as

to diniinisli tension.

'I'lie (|uesti<in of partial thyroidectomy or sympathectomy
nuisl remain doubtful, and in each case the general condition

of the patient is of importance. Contraindications given by

P>err\' inclnde enlarged th\'nins, dil.-ited heart, or i>ther evi-
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dence of visceral degeneration. X-ray treatment may prove

•ji valne, especially if operation is contraindicated.

Some of the cases with severe general symptoms may ap-

pear hopeless, but it is to be remembered that, as Sattler has

pointed out, such cases have sometimes improved remarkably

when the acute manifestations have subsided. W. R. P.

On INoudoiu'iiiitis.

\\'ooD. C. G. Russ (Ophthalmoscope, September. 1913). It

is remarkable that in spite of the very large mass of ophthal-

mic literature which has accumulated during the last fifty

years, the subject of pseudoneuritis has received so little atten-

tion. The author reviews the literature with brief synopses

of cases reported since 1870, when i\c Wccker first ilrew atten-

tion to the condition.

Clinically, two broad divisions can be made, namely, those

discs which show signs of swelling and those which do not

;

and of these, the former class may be grouped under the gen-

eral heading of "pseudopapilledema," and the latter under

that of "pseudoneuritis." Concomitant signs of true neuritis,

such as hemorrhages or macular exudates, are never observed.

In a large proportion the vision is normal, and if it falls be-

low this standard there is frequently an obvious cause to

account for the amblyopia, such as a convergent strabismus,

or the history of defective vision of long standing. Many of

the patients complain of headache, w-hich rather complicates

the diagnosis, but in such cases the correction of refractive

errors is usually followed by relief. The retinal vessels, al-

though very frequently twisted or contorted, are never en-

gorged, and no marked difference between the size of the

veins and arteries can be made out to the extent seen in true

neuritis. Then, again, constitutional symptoms are absent.

Pseudoneuritis is by far the most common condition, and it

presents varying appearances. The most common form is the

striate variety, with slight blurring of the disc edges : this is

frequently seen in hypermetropic patients, and the appear-

ance is probably caused by the retina in the small hypermetro-

pic eye not being fullv stretched out, thus causing minute

radiating folds around the disc. When it is remembered

that this condition is fomid chiefly in less devcdoped hyper-

metropic eyes, probably in most negroes and certain mam-
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mals, it suggests that this may be a reversion to another type

of fundus. The other examples of pseudoneuritis present a

grayish-red appearance of the disc, marked woolliness of its

edge, tortuosity of the vessels, and some connective tissue

adjacent to them at their origin. This type is not confined

to hypermetropia, but is found in association with other re-

fractive errors, or in emmetropia. Together with the striate

variety, this is found at all ages, and is undoubtedly congeni-

tal. With few exceptions the vision of these patients is good.

The ophthalmoscopic appearances suggest that a portion of

the embryonic "scaffold" tissue has escaped obliteration during

development, a view further supported by the aforementioned

connective tissue remains on the disc following the course of

some of the larger vessels.

'"Pseudopapilledema" is much the more uncommon varie-

ty; it corresponds to the pseudoneuritis hyperplastica and

prominens of Salzer. Elevation of the disc of the nasal side

is frequently seen, and calls for no comment here, since it

rarely gives rise to difficulty in diagnosis. When the whole

papilla is enlarged and elevated, errors in diagnosis are pos-

sible, especially if combined with striation radiating from the

disc, and if the margin is undifferentiated and encroaches on

the retinal area. In these fundi the vessels are always con-

torted, and sometimes the veins appear to be distinctly swollen.

A case of pseudopapilledema under the writer's observa-

tion for eleven years is reported. There was a -|- 3 D. of

swelling of the upper halves of both discs, the vessels were

undilated, the enlargement slightly extending on to the ret-

ina ; the level of the lower part of the disc was the same as

the surrounding retina, which did not show any hemorrhages

or white exudates. The right field for white was contracted

about 20° on the temporal and 10° on the nasal side ; the left

field was concentrically contracted about 30^, but much more

so in the inferior nasal quadrant. For colors the contraction

in the right field was in like proportion to that for white ; in

the left it is much greater. The condition is luialtcred at the

present time.

The importance of pseudoneuritis is emphasized when the

possibility of true neuritis being mistaken for it is considered.

In conclusion, reviewing the causation of pseudoneuritis,

it is stated that the variet\' which shows no appreciable swell-
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ing is not uncommon, especially in children, and is almost

certainly congenital ; whereas pseudo- or persistent papill-

edema, with swelling of the optic disc is, on the evidence avail-

able at present, not congenital, and most probably represents

a persistent condition of edema of the optic papilla, which for

some reason does not interfere with the functions of the optic

nerve. W. R. P.

Trcpliining in Cilaucoma, Acute and Chronic—Miscellanea.

Elliott, R. H. (Ophthalmoscope, September, 1913), is con-

vinced that trephining is not simply suitable, but is the oper-

ation of choice for cases of acute, as well as of chronic glau-

coma. He discusses

—

1. Homatropin as an adjuvant in the diagnosis of glau-

coma.

2. The influence of various subconjunctival injections on

the intraocular tension in glaucoma.

3. The causes of the variations in the difficulty met with in

"splitting" the cornea during the trepnine operation.

4. The best size of trephine to employ.

5. The best shape to give the sclerostomy wound.

6. The nature, significance, and importance of the socalled

postoperative iritis, met with after trephining.

7. Some causes of failure after trephining.

He calls attention to the fact that acute primary attacks of

glaucoma, despite their apparent suddenness, may be merely

an exacerbation of an extremely mild glaucomatous state.

The use of the trephine is not advocated in the great majority

of cases, secondary to cataract, simply because this condition

is most frequently met with in intumescent cataracts in which
the cortical substance is fluid or semifluid, and hence tends to

flow towards, and thus block up the trephine hole. Admitting

the brilliant results of iridectomy, he believes that trephining

is easier, safer, and a more securely permanent remedy for

acute glaucoma. He believes that iridectomy when successful

is so, in most cases, by producing a filtering cicatrix. Doubt-

less, however, cases do occur in which the results appear to

be permanent, although no evidences of filtration exists. One
advantage of the trephine is that it in no way interferes with

the subsequent procedure of any other form of procedure

which mav be deemed advisable in the event of the return of
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1^ ti::^ual t^ ^^""°^ '' '''' ^' ^" ^"^---^ P---ed

.JT' ''°r''"^'
'' ^^'^h- avoided by dissecting the conjuncti-val flap nght up to the limbus before introducing the kera-tome m the course of the iridectomy operation.

of fh.rZ?? '' "°^' "sed as an adjuvant in the diagnosisof the doubtful cases of glaucoma. While it is true thathomatropm has been found to produce an attack of glaucoman predisposed eyes, this occurrence is usually aftef se eral

possible inT""" "''""^^- '' ""'' ^^-^^^ been found
possible in these cases to control the rise of tension by the

and h
."'"".

^"'"f^f"
has aided in doubtful diagnosis,and has proved a perfectly safe procedure so long as a mvoticwas instilled as soon as the examination for whicl. the mvd i-atic was used was completed.

_

2. The influence of various subconjunctival injections onm raocular tensions in glaucoma was tried with ve v d .ap"pointing results. - ^

3. Splitting of the cornea proved difficult in 31.7 per centof cases, in which there was an abundant subconjunctival tis-sue present
;
m 15.2 per cent of the moderate cases, and 16per cent of the scanty ones, whilst it was noted as easv in

lr'L^'L7V. '''""^f '
cases; 41.4 per cent of the mod-erate, and 58.2 per cent of the scanty ones. The conclusion

js reached that the less the connective tissue present^be" t

V s r?"'/'V";" 'I
'' '' "'^'''" '"^^ ---' -^1 viceversa. In two hundred and one consecutive trephinings. theflap was damaged on four occasions only, and not in one of

any influence on the satisfactory course of the case.
4. The best sized trephine to use is still a question. Casesfo owed in Madras for long periods, from two to three and

one-half years have shown a full and free infiltration to beestabhshed and maintained by the aid of a trephine of 1 mm
Zu' T- '\'^'^'''''''- 'The anterior position of the trephine
hole enables the operator to avoid the undesirable neighbor-hood of the cihary body and the adherent iris base .o thatonly the free ins tissue is reckoned with
The writer's experience has shown that an aperture- of norn

1 to 1
r/ ni,u. ,n diameter suffices to maintain permanent fihra-
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Intraocular hemorrhage is met with from time to time,

despite every precaution ; the danger, however, is no greater

than in the eye which has been widely opened by the incision

necessary for an iridectomy or a Lagrange operation. The
small wound loses none of the bead of vitreous present, and

the patient can usually be sent back to bed with the vitreous

still intact and the hemorrhage locked up under pressure.

The breadth of the zone available for the implantation of the

trephine, i. e., the zone between the iridocorneal angle on the

one hand and the limbus, has been estimated at rarely as much
as 2 mm., and usually only 1.7 mm. Adding 1 to 2 mm. to

the available breadth of the area by splitting the cornea, luider

favorable circumstances as much as 3>.2 mm. is excessible. and

a 2 mm. trephine can be used with a good margin for safety.

However, the smaller the trephine diameter the further is the

wound removed from the area of danger, and all the indica-

tions appear to point to a 1.5 mm. flap as likely as prove the

most favorable selection. (To be concluded, i W. R. P.

A .Mici'oscopic Study of thr Conjunctival Vessel.s.

LuEDDE, \V. H., (The American Journal of Ophthalmol-

ogy, May, 1913). with the aid of a Zeiss binocular corneal

microscope, has examined carefully the conjunctival vessels.

The most important observation concerns the va-^cular

changes in arteriosclerosis.

In the later stages of arteriosclerosis the retinal appear-

ances are quite positive, but even then do not permit an in-

dependent and conclusive prognosis concerning the general

health of the individual.

On the other hand, the changes in the conjunctival vessels

are demonstrable as soon as their lumen is encroached upon.

making it possible to discover the first symptoms of vascular

disease. Furthermore, the signs are so clear and definite that

they can Ix" recognized unhesitatingly by any careful observer.

Evidence obtained from any ocular symptom of arterio-

sclerosis is only of relative and corroborative importance.

Nevertheless, no clinician can afford to overlook what might

be learned bv a careful study of ocular conditions, including

microscopic investigation of the conjunctival vessels, in any

case of va'^cular disease.
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Especially is this true in those cases where the onset is

stealthy and obscure, and where an analysis of the general

findings and symptoms seems to lead to nowhere. Not in-

frequently such cases will be found to be the victims of early

angiosclerosis and will clear up after treatment of this con-

dition and its underlying causes. E. C. E.

Mandible Capsule Forceps.

EwixG, A. E., {The American Journal of Ophthalmology,

May, 1913). The blades of these capsule forceps meet at

an obtuse angle and have cutting edges, either plain or fluted,

like a Christy bread knife. It is designed to cut out cleanly

a portion of the capsule without traction on the ciliarv lx)dy.

E. C. E.

A Case of Ocular Tuberculosis "With Notable Astigmatic Variations.

Shahax, W. E. (American Journal of Ophthalmology,

June, 1913), reports a case of ocular tuberculosis manifested

by iritis and deep' keratitis, in which measurement of the re-

fraction over a period of eighteen months showed very con-

siderable variation in the astigmatism. This is, of course,

usual in such cases, but the unusual feature of the report is

the large number of careful tests of the refraction that were

made. There was a sharp cutaneous reaction to the von

Pirquet test, and slight local reaction to tuberculin.

E. C. E.

Optic Neuritis Dependent I'pon Tnflanunation in the Ethmoid
Cells.

Post, M. H. (American Journal of Ophthalmology, Tune.

1913), contributes a case report to this interesting subject.

The patient was a boy, aged sixteen years, with failing vision

and frontal headache of five weeks' duration. There was

some nausea and slight fever, and tenderness at the upper

and inner angles of each orbit. Operation on the ethmoid

cells (posterior) was done by a rhinologist, and the pain and

swelling subsided and the vision improved very rapidly. In

twenty-four liours the vision had risen from 1/19J and 3^120

to 3/75 and 3/12, and the swelling of the discs had subsided

from 4 n. and r» D. to 1 D. and 3 P. In three week< the
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vision was 2C/12 and 20/19, and the discs best seen with + 1

D. The form fields were normal one week after the opera-

tion, but there is no mention of their condition beforehand.

Neither is there a report from the rhinologist, and the state-

ment that he found "evidences of cthmoiditis" and operated,

leaves us in doubt as to what the evidences were, what oper-

ative work was done, if on one or both sides, the operative

findings and the operative result. This is to be regretted,

since, after all, ocular disease from nasal disease is not so

common, though ocular symptoms from nasal disease are very

common. E. C. E.

Three Tumors Arisinj; in Sweat Glands.

Coats, George (Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Rc-
portSj Volume 18, Part 3). "The derivation of a new growth
from sweat glands may be assumed," according to the writer,

"if one or more of the following jwstulates arc fulfilled:

(1) If a connection with normal gland tissue can be proved;

(2) if the normal gland structure is reproduced or imitated;

(3) if characteristic secretion products can be demonstrated.

Of these the second is of chief importance." The writer then

proceeds to describe three cases of tumors arising from sweat

glands: (1) Cystoma of the sweat glands of the skin of

the lid; (2) adenoma of the caruncle; (3) adenocarcinoma

of the eyelid. W. E. B.

I'apjllonia and Sebaceous Adenoma of the Caruncle.

Coats, George, (Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Re-
ports, \'olume 18. Part 3). The writer supplements the pre-

ceding paper by reporting this equally rare tumor with com-

plete microscopic examination. W. E. 13.

IjOcal Metastasi.s in Intraocular .Sarcoma.

Coats, George, (Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Re-

ports, Volume 18, Part 3). Ix)cal metastasis, as is well

known, is common—almost universal—in glioma of the ret-

ina; in sarcoma of the uvea, and especially of the choroid, it

is rare. The following cases are reported not only because

they showed this phenomenon, but also because some of their
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Other histologic features were of an unusual type. The writer

reports three cases in full and concludes as follows

:

"Local dissemination in intraocular sarcoma is most com-

mon in tumors of the anterior part of the uvea, and especially

in those of the ciliary body. Dissemination in the subretinal

space and vitreous is much rarer. The structure and phys-

iology of the parts accounts for these relative degrees of

frequency.

"No constant relation can be traced between any particular

histologic or structural type of tumor and local dissemina-

tion. In the metastases themselves most of the ordinary kinds

of sarcoma cell have been found.

"Both in the anterior and in the posterior part of the eye,

local dissemination has been associated in a considerable num-
ber of cases with the flat type of sarcoma.

"It is probable that the tumor cells usually reach the an-

terior chamber by direct invasion of the root of the iris, but

that dissemination by way of the posterior chamber and pupil

may also occur.

"Although the lymph stream may be the chief influence in

determining the direction of metastasis, it is probable that

in some cases the tumor cells possess active powers of loco-

motion. Hemorrhage, by lacerating the tumor and setting

free tumor cells in the surrounding spaces, seems to be also

an occasir)nal cause of local metastasis." W. E. B.

Report of a Case of Retinitis Pigmentosa, With Pathologic
Investigation.

Grieves, R. A.. (Royal Loudon Ophthalmic Hospital Re-

ports, Volume 18, Part 3). The patient had retinitis pig-

mentosa. On account of severe pain in one eye with no light

perception and increased tension, due to ring synechia and

occluded jMipil. the eye was removed and subjected to micro-

scopic examination. The changes described correspi^nd in

the main witli those found by other observers. About twen-

ty cases are on record in which one or both eyes were ob-

tained for p.nthologic examination.

The ordtr in wliich the changes occurred, shown both by

comparing the more and less diseased parts of the same eye

and by comparing more and less advanced case?, is as fol-

lows :
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"It is always found that the rod and cone layer of the ret-

ina is the first to disappear, and the external nuclear layer,

the pigment epithelium and the inner layers are affected in

turn. The retinal vessels, arteries and veins alike api>ear to

undergo atrophy along with the layers in which they are sit-

uated."'

"With regard to the choroidal vascular system, the con-

dition of choroidal arteries has differed in different cases.

General thiclcening of the walls, hyalin changes in the outer

coats and thickening of the retina have been severally de-

scribed, but in at least half the cases the arteries had a nor-

mal appearance." Gonin showed by a series of sections that

a diminution in caliber and in number of the choroidal capil-

laries corresponds with the earliest appreciable changes in

the rods and cones. And the fact tliat in the macular region

of the present case, where the rod and cone layer alone had

disappeared, the choroidal capillaries were not normal, is fur-

ther evidence that they are among the earliest structures to

be affected. ( )n pathologic evidence the first parts of the

eye to undergo pathologic change in retinitis pigmentosa are

the choroidal capillaries and the rods and cones. According

to the Gonin-Xettleship theory, the primary change is in the

choroidal vascular system, atrojihy of the choroidal capilla-

ries causing primarily atrophy of the layers of the retina de-

pending on them for nourishment, and secondarily of the other

layers of the retina. Stock has thrown doubt on this theory,

lie thinks the primary change is in the rods and cones and

that other changes are secondary to their destruction. While
it seems improbable, according to the writer, that mere death

of the rods and cones should give rise to such extensive

changes in th.e retina and choroid, the following considera-

tions seem to point to the choroidal vascular system being pri-

marily at fault: Atrophy of the choriocapillaris occurs at

least as early in the disease as the earliest appreciable retinal

changes. Again, it is well known that retinal changes indis-

tinguishable from those occurring in retinitis pigmentosa may
owe their origin to primary choroidal disease. Moreover,

Wagenmann's classical experiments have shown that the outer

layers of the retina are dependent on the choroidal vessels for

nourishment, and that atrophy and pigmentation of the ret-

ina follow experimental cutting off of the choroidal blood

suj)ply. W. E. B.
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Primary Tumors of the Optic NeiTe.

Hudson, A. C. {Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital Re-

ports, \'olume 18, Part 3). The main purpose of this paper

is a subdivision of the available cases of primary tumors of

the optic nerve, based on a critical examination of their rec-

ords and more especially histologic features ; and the writer

believes that on this basis a clearer conception may be es-

tablished as to the significance, from both a clinical and path-

ologic standpoint, of the various types of tumor. Such an

examination shows a great preponderance of a type of tumor
first described by Leber and Willemer. It seems most satis-

factory to look upon an outgrowth of glial tissue as the es-

sential feature in the production of these tumors. Before

such overgrowth can occur it may be supposed that the tis-

sues must be exposed to some deleterious influence. The new
growth exhibits a strong disposition to slow advance in a cen-

tral (or cerebral) direction, which is characterized by the sub-

stitution of the implicated tissues by the tissues of the new
growth. In this manner extensive tracts of tissues may be

involved and occasionally tumors of very large dimensions

may result. In this respect the new growth presents a strik-

ing resemblance to glioma of the central nervous system ; in

marked contrast to the behavior of the true neoplasm is the

fact that in no single instance has a recurrence of new growth
in the orbit after removal of one of these tumors been re-

corded. A most suitable designation, in his opinion, for that

would-be degenerative gliomatosis, implying a generalized

overgrowth of neuroglial tissue, of infiltrative character, de-

pendent on some degenerative change in the tissues of un-

known etiology. His analysis shows 113 cases of this type.

(Group A.) 70 females and 43 males. The early onset of

tumor development, as evidenced by exophthalmos, is re-

markable, as this symptom was noted within the first decade

of life in more than 75 per cent of the cases. A primary de-

fect of vision with subsequent obvious tumor formation, evi-

denced by exophthalmos, is by far the commonest sequence.

As predisposing cause injury would seem to be of considera-

ble moment. Exophthalmos was, in the majority of cases,

of very slow rate of development, and iniattended by inflam-

matory ]ihenonuna or pain. The direction of j^nnrusion has

most usuallv coincided with the axis of the orbit, but some
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degree of deviation from this direction, usually in a down-

ward and outward direction, has frequently been present, es-

pecially in the case of large tumors. Movement, although

unrestricted in twenty-two cases, and, as a rule, but slightly

limited, was completely abolished in eleven cases. \'ision was

in the majority of cases almost or completely abolished. The
changes at the optic disc were in the great majority of cases

indicative of papilledema or postneuritic atrophy, with more

or less evidence of vascular obstruction. In many cases the

degree of visual defect has been out of all proportion to the

ophthalmoscopic signs. Hypermctropia was noted in sixteen

cases. A remarkable point is the incomplete removal of the

tumor in nearly 50 per cent of the cases. In fifteen cases in-

tracranial growth affecting one or both optic nerves, with or

without the chiasma, was found on postmortem examination.

In spite of the frequency of incomplete removal, in no single

case has a local recurrence 'n the orbit been recorded, while

freedom from recurrence has been noted for periods, after

removal, from twenty-four years to one and two years. Treat-

ment has in all cases been directed to removal of the tumor

by operation, either with or without the globe. The balance

of evidence with regard to a favorable cosmetic result ap])earr5

to be distinctly in favor of the simpler method of ojicration.

It would seem wisest, therefore, to reserve the Kronlein meth-

od for those cases in whicli a moderate degree of vision exists

aufl may possibly be retained. To gain access to the inter-

muscular funnel without resection of bone, perhaps the most

efficient mode is that advocated by LaGrange. It seems fair

to assume that the intracranial condition is. in the majority

of cases, either stationary or so slowly progressive that the

patient eventually succumbs to some commoner ailment. It

would seem, tbercfore. that the prognosis in these cases, al-

though it nuist always lie guarded, may. in the absence of evi-

dence of active intracranial extension of the disease, be on

the whole not unfavorable, especially if operation has been

apparently successful in completely removing the diseased

tissue.

((}roup n. ) I'ibromatosis of the Xerve Sheath. I'nder

this heading have been grouped six cases, in which the most

characteristic feature of the tunvir has been an enormous de-

velopment of filinms ti'^sue. iuNolviug onlv the outer ^he;ith
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of the nerve. The changes in the nerve itself have been those

attributable to atrophy from pressure. It is assumed that

here the irritative influence responsible for the hypertrophy

has been limited to the outer structures of the nerve sheath.

The early date of onset and usually slow rate of increase are

notable clinical features. The fundus changes suggest that

the usual sequence is from more or less obstruction of ret-

inal circulation to optic atroph3^ The absence of recurrent

growth, in spite of incomplete removal, in several cases, is

suggestive of the innocent character of the tumor. The indi-

cations as to operation are the same as in group A, while in

the few data available there is nothing to contraindicate a

favorable prognosis as to life.

(Group C.) Endothelial Tumor of the Xerve Sheath.

This well defined class of optic nerve tumors presents a close

histologic resemblance to the endothelial tumors of the brain

membranes, being composed of masses of typical endothelial

cells, supported in a usually scanty connective tissue. The
cells exhibit a strong tendency to whorled formation, in the

center of which laminated concretions are frequently met
with. The neck-like pedicle of unthickened nerve interven-

ing between the tumor and the globe, which is so often met
with in cases of gliomatosis, is not found in the case of these

tumors, which tend rather in the course of growth to form a

cup-shaped depression in which the posterior pole of the eye-

ball rests, more or less firmly united to the tumor by con-

nective tissue. He reports twenty-nine of these cases in the

literature, twenty in females and only seven in males. The
onset of symptoms was on the average considerably later than

in the preceding groups. In more than 50 per cent of the

cases onset dated from after the thirtieth year. In reference

to the relationship in point of time between defective vision

and tumor formation, evidence favors a failure of vision in

these cases secondary to tumor formation. As regards pre-

disposing causes, the relationship of inflammatory conditions

to endothelial hypertrophy in the nerve sheath is evident in

some of the cases. The rate of growth has usually been slow.

The direction of protrusion is most frequently in an outward
or downward direction. TJmitatic^n of movement <>n the

whole has proljably been more evident than in oases i>f gli-

omatosis. Palpation aft'orded but Hltle u-^eful information.
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Tlie venous obstruction in lids and conjunctiva, due to press-

ure of the growth, seems to be of a more pronounced char-

acter than in cases of c^Homatosis. \'ision at the time of op-

eration has usually been completely or almost completely abol-

ished. The fundus changes have mostly been indicative of

pressure on the nerve trunk leading to vascular obstruction

with atrophy of nerve fibers. In more than 50 per cent of

the cases at least there was evidence of incomplete removal

of the growth. In seven cases postmortem e.xamination re-

vealed the presence of intracranial disease. In marked con-

trast to gliomatosis, these tumors show a pronounced tendency

to invatJe neighboring tissues, but in spite of this, local re-

currence after operation has been recorded in only three cases.

In as much as it frequently is impossible to make a certain

diagnosis on clinical grounds between one of these tumors

and one belonging to the preceding classes, the wisest course

in these cases where the conditions appear favorable to the

preservation of the globe, will be to begin the operation in

the manner advocated by LaGrange. the decision as to sub-

sequent removal of the globe being determined by the con-

ditions found during the progress of the operation. The data

on which a prognosis can be founded are too scanty to admit

of dogmatic statctuent.

In Appendix D and E arc groujied cases which cannot be

classified so ])ositively. W. E. P».

Case of C'oiiueiiital \yslai;iims Witli Microscopic Exainination
of E.vcballs.

I'sFiEK, C. II. (Royal London Ophthahnic Hospital Re-
ports, Volume 18, Part 3). The patient was a child two years

of age. who died of pneumonia two months after examina-

tion. The eyes were removed and subjected to microscopic

examination. On inquiry into the pedigree, no other in-

stance of nystagnuis was found. There was no consanguin-

ity. Information showed that individuals with blue eyes and
fair hair or 1x)th formed a large majority on the maternal side

and less than one-third on the paternal side. There are no
albinos. A number of individuals are mentally affected. Mi-

croscopic examination of the eyes showed no proper fovea

in either eye. The associatif)n of nystagmus seen dining life

with nhnonual appearance of each macula suggests to the
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writer the view that the retina is imperfectly diflferentiated

at the fovea, which would thus explain the microscopic ap-

pearances. Whatever opinion may be held concerning the

appearance of the retina proper at the macula, he believes

there can be little doubt that in this case the hexagonal cells

in all parts of the retina are fully pigmented. \V. E. B.

An Analytic Consideration of the Symptoms of Eyestrain, With
Special Reference to Those Symptoms Cited to the

(Jeneral Practitioner.

XEwiiOMB, John Ray, Indianapolis {The Ophthalmic Rec-

ord, Alay, 1913), has analyzed the records of 500 patients, and

tries to find some connection between the type of refractive

error and the symptoms complained of by the patient. He
presents his results in the form of carefully worked out tables

and diagrams. G. S. D.

The Intracapsular Operation for Cataract After the Method of
Pi"of. Stanculeanu, Bucharest.

Simpson, W. Likely, Memphis {The Ophthalmic Record,

May, 1913), describes the operation as follows: Incision in

the cornea, somewhat larger than usual. Puncture made well

back of the limbus. Incision is finished at the anterior edge

of the limbus, and a small conjunctival flap, iridectomy, or

irotomy, after Monalesco, is now performed.

The anterior capsule is grasped by means of a special cap-

sule forceps which has no teeth (and are apparently made on

the same general principle as the well-known capsule forceps

of Kalt—Reviewer), and movements are made from side to

side and up and down, thereby rupturing the zonula fibers

;

about one to three firm, steady movements are necessary. The
capsule forceps are now removed from the eye. Continuous

pressure with a spoon over the cornea, together with counter-

pressure, is made, and the lens is delivered.

The writer says that the capsule is not torn by this method,

as would be expected ; and even if it should be. the operation

could proceed in the ordinary manner.

According to Prof. Stanculeanu, the older the patient the

easier it to extract the lens by this method.

The writer saw a luimbcr of cases operated on in this way.

in sixteen of which the lens was removed in capsule. He per-
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formed ten operations himself, and succeeded in removing

seven in capsule. He lauds the procedure, stating its advan-

tages. The forceps may be obtained of \'. Mueller & Co.,

Chicago. G. S. D.

Kyr liuonsciously ln.iiii<'<l.

Mitchell, S., Cornell {The Ophilmlmic Record, May,

1913). This was the case of a machinist, who for four months

had noticed a growing dimness in the left eye. Examination

showed wound in the iris and small, dark object imbedded in

the lens.

Although the patient many times had had foreign bodies fly

into his eye during the course of his work, he was not con-

scious of this injury when it occurred. G. S. D.

Five (Ji'iuTjitions of IJlue Sck'iH)tic.s aiul A>s»>«iatf«I Osti-ojuu-osis.

CoxLox. F. A., Lawrence (Boston Medical and Surgical

Journal, July 3, 1913). Patient, a man aged 48 years, has

marked blue sclerotics. Has had a broken wrist and three

broken ribs. The patient's mother had blue sclerotics. as did

her sister and her two children. Of the patient's five children,

all show blue sclerotics, and three show evidence of bone
fragility. One grandchild had a similar ocular anomaly at

birth, but died of congenital heart disease at the end of a week.

In this family the blue varies from a light azure to a very

deep blue, and is present in the entire visible sclera. There

was no accentuation in the ciliary zone. The writer agrees

that the anomaly is due to pigment showing through a thin

sclera. Each of Conlon's cases showed an embryon toxon.

The blue sclerotic seemed to be a dominant character in the

family reported, as 84 per cent of the children lx>rn to a

parent with blue sclerotics showed the same anomaly.

Conlon believes that blue sclerotics are always associated

with osteojKtrosis. X-ray pictures of the Ixmes showed a

much enlarged medullary canal and a thin cortex.

G. S. D.

A Ca.se of I'lilsatiii^ llxoplilhaliiKts.

M.\T.iiKwsox. Gkokge 11., Montreal (The Ophthalmic Rec-

ord, June, 1913), rejiorts a typical case in which the common
carotid was tied, showing excellent results one month after

the operation. G. v"^. 1).
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Concerning Dennoids and Dermolipomas of the Conjunctiva.

Weidler^ Walter Baer, Xew York (The Ophthalmic Rec-

ord, June, 1913), describes these growths, and reports two
cases. G. S. D.

A Case of Nonmagnetic Steel in the Vitreous.

Allport, Frank, and Rochester, Alexander, Chicago

(The Ophthalmic Record, June, 1913). The case showed a

wound of the sclera and a foreign body lying in the vitreous.

The X-ray and giant magnet were used with negative results.

The eyeball was enucleated on account of a panophthalmitis,

and a metal foreign body, 5 by 3 mm., composed of manganese
steel, was found at the pathologic examination. This proved

to be almost absolutelv nonmagnetic. G. S. D.

Some Simple Attachments for Electric Hand Lamps.

VerhoEff, F. H., Boston (The Ophthalmic Record, June,

1913), describes a transilluminator tip made from the rubl^er

bulb of an eye dropper. When attached to an Ever Ready
pocket lamp or an electric ophthalmoscope, a satisfactory

transilluminator is made.

Also a lens attachment consisting of a lens of short focus

attached to the electric globe by a section of rubber eye drop-

per bulb. Also a perforated rotary disc for testing central

color vision. G. S. D.

A Case of Gumma of the Iris After the Use of Salvarsan.

I5rav, Aaron, Philadelphia (The Ophthalmic Record. June.

1913). Si.x weeks after the injection of salvarsan. patient

developed on the margin of the iris a circumscribetl. redtlish

brown growth, the size of two pins' heads. Under atropin.

leaching and mercurial inunctions the tumor rapidly disap-

peared, llrav lays its rapid disappearance to the previous

use of salvar-an. G. S. D.

I'liiiKieatidii riuler Ciliary (iant;li<>ii Aiiestliesia.

Wvr.EK, Jesse S.. Cincinn.iti (The Ophthalmic Record, \\\\\c,

1913), speaks of the need of a method for removal of the eye-

ball without the use of a general anesthetic in patients who.'ie
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general condition is such that t^eneral anesthesia would

be dangerous. He criticises the ordinary methods of enu-

cleation with local anesthesia on the ground that the (ii)era-

tion cannot be made painless in the presence of a tender and

inflamed eyeball.

Elschnig has perfected a technic by which the local anes-

thetic is injected into the region of the ciliary ganglion.

Wyler has followed this method with considerable satis-

faction. He finds the technic easy and the anesthesia suf-

ficiently good. G. S. D.

A Case of Spring Catarrh: A Patholojjir Report.

McKef., HAXFORn, Montreal {The Ophtlialmic Rccord,]\\\\\

1913). Pathologic examination showed the picture of a chron-

ic inflammatory process, with a -great deal of infiltration, ne-

crosis and destruction of fibrous tissue, followed by repair and

down growth of the epithelium. The epithelium had become
secondarily diseased. It liad proliferated and extended into

the deeper parts. G. S. D.

Two Cases of Snow Blindness.

Mathewson, George H.. Montreal {The Ophthalmic Rec-

ord. July, 1913). believes that the cornea is involved in all

severe cases, and that a blister or bleb forms, corresponding to

the blisters seen in sunburn of the skin. The blister bursts

very early and leaves a shallow, painful ulcer. Both of Mathew-
son's cases showed a shallow corneal ulcer. G. S. D.

TIk- K<!M.it <»l a Case of Optic Atrophy Caused by Iteiine
Heinprrliage.

Cai.houx, F. Phixizy, Atlanta (The Ophthalmic Record,

July. 1913). In 1901 Singer collected 198 cases of disturbance

of sight due to remote hemorrhage. To this number Zent-

mayer has added twenty- four.

The source of the hemorrhage is the uterus or gastro-

inte>tinal tract in fully 70 per cent.

The ophthalmic picture is usually a neuritis or an optic

atrophy.

The pathologic changes appear to be degeneration of the

ganglion cells, due to interference with their nutrition.
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Calhoun's case showed bhndness lasting for three weeks,
and then slow restoration of sight. The field showed a partial

hemianopsia. G. S. D.
Two New Cross-Cylinder Holders.

Rhoads, J. N., Philadelphia {The Ophthalmic Record, July,

1913 J, believes that these instruments are a valuable addition

to the armamentarium of the ophthalmologist, and that they,

as well as several duplicate trial frames, should be used to

measure astigmatism, so that each case will be well checked
up. G. S. D.

Heterochromia Iridium.

Williams, Carl, Philadelphia (The Ophthalmic Record,

July, 1913). The patient never had useful vision in the left

eye. About the age of fifteen the color of the left iris grad-
ually changed from brown to blue-gray. The left pupil was
somewhat dilated and did not react to light. The lens was
cataractous. There was no light perception. Williams dis-

cusses the condition and reviews the literature to date.

G. S. D.

Paiinaud's Conjunctivitis; a Mycotic Disease Due to a Hitherto
Undescribed Filamentous Organism.

Verhoeff, F. H., Boston (Archives of Ophthalmology, ]u\y,

1913), reviews the history of Parinaud's conjunctivitis, em-
phasizes as the characteristic pathologic appearance of the

disease the focal areas of necrosis, and describes a minute

filamentous microorganism which he found in eleven of twelve

consecutive cases.

He was able to stain this organism well by a modified Gram
technic, and found them occurring in masses scattered through

the areas of necrosis.

He regards this organism as the specific cause of the dis-

ease, since there were no other demonstrable microorganisms

in the lesions, and because these organisms occurred in such

great abundance and were so situated as to explain the lesiiMis.

He classes this microorganism as a lopt(^thrix. and hopes

soon to be able to cultivate it on artificial niotha and experi-

mentally produce the disease in animals.

Verhoeff's specimens were exhibited at the meeting; oi ihe

Ophthalmological Section of the American Medical Associa-
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tion in Minneapolis, and seemed to bear out his claims, as far

as such claims can be borne out, when the ort^anism has not

been cultivated and the disease reproduced in animals.

(;. S. I).

Hyi)<>ph.vsis Disease (From tlu- O|»litlialin«>lo;;i(' Standpoint),
W'itJi a Hepoit of Two Cases.

Hill, Emory, Chica.s^o (Archives of Ophthalmolo:^\, July.

1913), describes the development, anatomy and physiolo,u:ic

function of the pituitary body, and then speaks of the chain

of symptoms and sig:ns which are found in disease of this

or£jan.

His first case was one of hypopituitarism, primary optic

atrophy, and atypical visual field distortion, which sugg;este(l

disease of the chiasm. Contraction of the field was chiefly

on the temporal side. Operation was performed through the

infranasal route, and a cyst was found. There has been no

recurrence in the last two years.

The second case was one of dyspituitarism, and in general

the picture was one of excessive functioning of the gland.

There was temporal hemianopsia in the left eye. and the disc

was somewhat atrophic. Operation was not advised, as the

symptoms were not progressive. \'ision stationary.

Hill goes on to consider at some length the eye symptoms

of hypophysis disease. G. S. D.

i:pil)nll):ir Cintinonia; Histologic Kxaniination of the Specimen.

De ScHWEixiTz, G. E., AND Shumwav, E. a., Philadel-

phia (Archives of Ophthalmology, July, 1913). A man aged

thirty-four years, with an epibulbar growth of left eye, appar-

ently of fourteen years' duration. Growth covered the en-

tire front of left eye; was reddish yellow in color. Eyeball

enucleated. Three months later recurrence in the orl)it neces-

sitated an exenteration. Growth proved to be primary car-

cinoma of the conjunctiva.

Question of the invasion of the eyeball is of practical im-

portance. In fifty-three cases collected by de Schweinitz and

Shumway, perforation occurred in 37.6 per cent, and deiiend-

ed largely on the site of the tumor. Those at the limbus

seemed to penetrate more often than those at a distance from

it, since the growth extends along the penetrating ciliary ves-
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sels. Therefore, growths situated at a distance from the

limbus show less tendency to recur after excision.

This form of carcinoma is found most often in individuals

over forty years of age. The growth in the writers' case is

supposed to have originated when the patient was but nineteen

years of age. G. S. D.

Toxic Amblyopia Due to Tobacco Alone.

Foster, ^Iatthias Lancktox, Xew Rochelle (Archives of
Ophthalmology, July, 1913} . Patient showed \\ R. 20/70,

V. L. 20/200. Central scotoma for red. Temporal sides of

the optic nerve heads were very white. Patient was an in-

veterate smoker, and seldom without a pipe in his mouth.
From his statement, and from investigation, it appeared that

he had taken no intoxicating liquors of any kind for over

forty years. Under total abstention from tobacco and strych-

nia injections, the vision improved to 20/10 with correction

in each eye, and only a minute central scotoma for red re-

mained in the left eye.

This case is published to controvert the statement that it

is doubtful if tobacco alone can induce disease of the papillo-

macular bundle of optic nerve fibers. G. S. D.
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Analytical Kvamiiiations (\>iu»-iiiiii<; the l-'liiorescence of tlie

lliiiuan lii'iis and tin- Lenses of Cattle.

\'oGT, A., Aarau {Klin. Monatsbl. f. Aiigcithcillc., February,

1913), arrived at the following conclusions: Helmholtz's dec-

laration that the fluorescence of the lens is whitish-blue is only

partially exact. The results of other authors are not valid

because of the faulty methods used. \'ogt contributes these

additional facts

:

1. The fluorescence of these lenses exposed to the ultra-

violet rays of the arc light is a bluish white light which contains

all the colors of the spectrum from violet to red. This bluish

white light is modified and colored greenish-yellow when it is

filtered through yellow-colored lens substance and its blue

and violet components thereby sufiiciently weakened. The
degree of thi'; modification is dependent on: (a) The intensity

of the yellowness of the lens and on the thickness of the yellow

layer; (b) on the intensity of the fluorescence and on the

intensity of the accompanying mixture of ultraviolet.

2. Violet light produces fluorescence only in yellow-col(»red

lenses. Colorless lenses like those of the calf allow the violet

to i)ass through unafifccted and therefore do not fluoresce.

The human lens, however, always fluoresces in violet, even in

early life, as it contains yellow. Lenticular fluorescence also

shows that absorpti(jn is a necessity for fluorescence.

The fluorescence produced by violet light is colored yellow-
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green to yellow and qualitatively corresponds to that produced

by ultraviolet, although containing no ultraviolet rays.

3. The fluorescence produced by blue has a low intensity.

As its existence is also dependent on the absorption of the

exciting light, a greater yellow colorization of the lens is re-

quired than when violet is used. This fluorescence contains

no ultraviolet and violet components.

4. We can recognize entoptically the yellow color of the

lens in the haze produced by ultraviolet light.

5. In cases where the lens is otherwise not demonstrable,

its presence can be proven by the fluorescence. M. W. J.

The Significance of Anaphylaxis in Ophthalmology.

SziLY, P'reiburg (Klin. Monafsbl. f. Augenheilk., February,

1913), sketches in some detail the various steps which have

led up to the present day conception of anaphylaxis. He calls

attention to the fact that recent investigations lead us to be-

lieve that there is a real difference between oversusceptibility

to certain drugs and real anaphylaxis. His own work on so-

called "keratitis anaphylactica"' is described in detail. Of in-

terest is his statement that as numerous investigators are a

unit in saying that autogenous tissues are less toxic than those

from another individual, we must modify our investigations

when seeking to apply genera! principles or discoveries to the

study of anaphylaxis as a factor in eye diseases. In con-

nection with the question of sympathetic ophthalmia he states

that up to the present time an anaphylactic inflammation has

not been induced by means of a similar inflammation in the

fellow eye.

'

M. \\. J.

Investigations Concerning the Inci-ea-se of Peroxythise in tlic

Conjunctiva and Its I'ses.

X'krwev. Rotterdam iArchiv.
f. Aus^eiili., \'ol. 73>, Part 1,

1913; Abst. in IVoch. f. 7 her. u. Hyg. dcs Augcs. May 1.

1913), made these investigations to determine the eft'ect of

increased addition of ferments upon the vitality of the ti-«sues.

He found that these act favorably upon the cells, whereas

astringents and antiseptics act unfavorably.

Peroxydase was found present in l);)th acute and chronic

conditions of the conjunctiva. This ferment can also be ob-

tained pure from horseradish and milk ; in the latter, however.
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combined with other en7,yines—katalasc and reductase. The

addition of one per cent boric acid prevents deterioration.

Experiments showed that 2 per cent solution of peroxydase

and boric milk penetrate the tissues and cause no irritation.

Saemisch's advice to instill milk in xerosis and keratomalacia

is of interest in this connection.

To make the accumulation of peroxydase in tlie cells still

more marked he resorted to instillations of hydroijen peroxid.

Boric acid, milk and 1 per cent hydrogen peroxid were in-

stilled in turn with the following: results

:

1. In the secretion of the conjunctiva oxidizing ferments

are not ])resent in great numbers.

2. In smears obtained by scraping the conjunctiva, peroxy-

dase is found more abundant in 'those obtained from inflamed

conjunctiv.'e than in those from healthy conjunctivae.

3. Peroxydase obtained from boric milk and from horse-

radish is taken up by the conjunctiva.

4. Two per cent peroxydase solution is nonirritating. even

when used for a long period of time.

5. For clearing up corneal opacities due to subacetate of

lead. peroxydase-lI._.< \. is more effectual than Guillery's tar-

taric acid solution.

6. In interstitial keratitis treatment with the ehzyme is as

effectual as mercurial medication (yellow salve).

7. In chronic conjunctival affections the peroxydase-hydro-

gen peroxid-peroxvdase treatment should be given a trial.

A. C. S.

The Resistanco oi the Cornea Ut Tumor Invasion.

Bassolixo (Archh. di Ottalm., Vol. 20, Part 10. Vn^. Na-

ples: Abst. in Jl'ocli. f. Tlicr. u. f/v.iT- ^^-^ Aiii:,cs, May 29,

1913) arrives at the following conclusions:

1. The resistance of the cornea to epitlieliomatous invasion

is greater than any other tissue.

2. This is principally due to I'owman's membrane.

3. This membrane may prevent further ])enetrali<)n of the

pathologic process.

4. When penetration does take place, dissolution of the

membrane occurs.

5. In these cases microscdjjii' examination shows plasma

cells and new formation of comiective tissue and vessels.

A. C. S.
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Biochemic Changes in the A«iueous in Acute Intoxications Due to
Methyl AlcoJiol oi- Toxipeptide.

Grigxolo, Genoa (Klin. Monatsbl. f. Aiigenheilk., Febru-
ary, 191.3), submits the following table of results:

Concentration

in

H

+.
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ication, also enables us to determine that the potent substances

in peptone intoxication are not dittusible through the eye.

whereas they are in methyl alcohol intoxication. These facts

can probably be attributed to a distinct selective quality of the

epithelial cells of the ciliary body. M. W. J.

E.vperimental ami ('1iiii«al Tests roiiceiiiiiiji Cliemotherapy in

Diplohacilltis liit'citioii of tlu' Kye.

Gehr {Miicnch. Died, ll'ocli., 1V'13. Xo. 18; Abst. in ]]'och.

f. Tlier. n. Hyg. dcs Aiigcs, June 12, 1913) reports on the

results of his experiments with anilin dye stuffs in combating

infection with the diplobacillus. lie found that a number of

these dyes, independent of their chemical composition, had a

more or less destructive action upon the bacillus. He then

selected the dye stutifs which were the most patent in the great-

est dilution and nonirritant. A mixture of these proved very

eiificacious and harmless in both animal and human eye. A
bactericidal action probably takes place.

In conjunctival infections the results were most favorable;

in keratitis, however, not quite so satisfactory, owing prob-

ably to the location of the bacteria in the deeper tissues.

Excepting the staphylococcus albus. other conjunctival bac-

teria were not affected by the mixture. He found that

pyoctaninum aureum hardly inlluenced the growth of the diplo-

bacillus. whereas pyoctaninum ceruleum was equally as effect-

ive as the author's color mixture. A. C. S.

Concerning the Employment of Abderhalden's Method of Dialysis

in Ophthalmology.

HegnEr (Mucnch. mcd. ll'och., 1913, No. 21 ; Abst. in

If 'och. f.
Titer, u. Hyg. des Augcs, July 10, 1913). Using

Abderhalden's method of dialysis. Hegner examined the serum

of a number of patients with uveal disease for the presence of

specific uveal ferments. He studied cases of sympathetic

ophthalmia, perforating injuries of the gl(">bc. nontraumatic

inflammations of the uvea, and, for comparison, normal eyes.

The results of the examination showed that in certain cases

of ocular disease ferment^^ occur in the bldod which are spe-

cific for uveal tissud. The cases with positive reaction form

a characteristic group with t\pical clinical symptoms. Pro-
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tective ferments are particularly liable to occur after a per-

forating injury leading to a chronic uveitis.

The demonstration of specific ferments was most striking

in a case of fresh sympathetic ophthalmia. The reaction was

generally negative in perforations not followed by inflam-

matory reaction (cataract extraction) and in nontraumatic

inflammations of the uvea. In a case of punctured wound of

the eye with iris prolapse, it was possible during the various

stages of inflammation to demonstrate the appearance and

disappearance of protective ferments, the formation of fer-

ments being most active during the acute stages, a negative

reaction being obtained after subsidence of inflammation.

The presence of these specific ferments in sympathetic dis-

ease and in cases liable to sympathetic inflammation suggests

a possible causal relationship of these processes to Sympa-

thetic disease. A. C. S.

Concerning the Anatomy of the Human Alblnotic Eye.

Elschnig {Prager med. Woch., 1913, No. 23 ; Abst. in

Woch. f. Thcr. u. Hyg. des Auges, July 17, 1913). Anatomic

examination of the eyes of a completely albinotic girl showed,

instead of normal pigment granules, minute yellowish brown
pigment globules in the pigment epithelium of the iris and cil-

iary body. The entire retinal pigment epithelium contained

a finely granular light yellowish pigment, particularly dense

at the macula. Needle-shaped pigment was entirely lacking.

No fovea centralis was demonstrable.

The nerve fiber layer in the area centralis was markedly

reduced, the ganglion cell layer, however, appearing as in the

normal eye in the region of the fovea centralis. There was
fusion of the external nuclear and granular layers. In the

area centralis the rod cone layer resembled the conditions in

tlie normal foveal region ; at the retinal center, however, there

was an entire absence of cones and rods.

Elschnig claims the albinotic eye results from doxelt^p-

mental inhibition; it is not a malformed eve.

Careful examination of a inimlH'r of albinos with tlie

Gullstrand ophthalmoscope showed dolicieiU development of

the central retinal region (o be ihc inle in albinotic e\es.

A. C. S.
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Oil the Decrease of Iiitraonilar T«'nsi«ui in Dialu'tic ('<niia.

11i:uti:l iMncnch. nud. Woih., 1^13. \u. 22: Absl. in

li'oih. f. The-. II. H\(/. iics .iui:cs, July 31. l'>13 ) found in no

other comatose or cachectic condition such a marked hypo-

tonus of the eye as in diabetic coma; a complication, however,

not always indicative of an unfavorable prog^nosis. He
ascribes the condition to a probable disturbance of the osmotic

ocular processes.

The experimental administration in rabbits, by the mouth

and intravenously, of sod. butyrate, soil, isavalerianate. sod.

chlorid. sulphate, phosphate, acetate, bicarbonate, sugar and

urea resulted in a similar ocular hypotonus. Sometimes nor-

mal tension appeared several hours after infusion. In ex-

treme hypotonus the return to normal was hastened by tlie

injection of normal salt solution. Decreased tension was

found to be due to loss of water. Clicmical analysis revealed

a transference of the injected sul)stanccs from the blood to the

ocular fluid. There was no apjiarcnt relationship between

livpotonus and blood pressure. A. C. S.

Stransky's Glaucoma Simplex Theory.

Straxsky, IJruenn (Author's abstract in U'och. f. Thcr. u.

Hyq. (Irs Augcs, July 24. 1913), considers glaucoma simplex

not the result of increased tension, but due to a scleritis in-

durativa leading to new formation of connective tissue and

to increased scleral rigidity. Tlie increased hardness of the

globe in glaucoma simplex is, therefore, due to increased

rigidity of the scleral covering, and not to any increase of intra-

ocular tension. When the globe is palpated digitally or by

in.struments, two factors are under examination, namely,

scleral rigiditv and .scleral tension. The summation of these

two factors equals the bulbar resistance. Scleral tension is

proportional to intraocular tension, but inversely proportional

to the rigidity of the sclera.

If a hard eye exhibits increase of volume, there must exist

increased tension. However, if a hard eye shows a decrease

of volume, decreased tension exists, and the eye is hard be-

cause of scleral rigidity. Only in the former instance is

glaucomatous disease present. In the hard small eye is found

a scleritis indurativa.
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The Optic nerve excavation in glaucoma simplex is also de-
pendent upon increased scleral rigidity, and not upon increased
intraocular tension. The decrease in size of the globe is asso-
ciated with decrease in size of the scleral foramen, which re-
sults in gradual increase in size of the physiologic excavation
of the lamina. The lamina gradually recedes into the retro-
lamellar space, the nerves fibers, however, remaining station-
ary. This is the stage of gradual deepening of the excavation
without ophthalmoscopic alterations of the nerve substance,
and without signs of visual impairment. When a point is

reached where the medullary substance 1>egins. resistance is

offered and the lamina becomes pressed against the nerve
fibers, the central fibers, those supplying the peripherv of the
retina, being the first to sufi^er.

\Mth this theory in mind, Wicherkiewicz devised his lattice
(Gitter) sclerotomy, and has so far gotten excellent results.
A paper by the author concerning a modification of this pro-
cedure is now in preparation. A. C. S.

Xogiichi's Luetiii Reaction in Ocular Disease.

LoEWExSTEix (Med. Klinik, Xo. 11, 1913; Abst. in ]Voch.

f. Ther. u. Hyg. des Auges, June 19. 1913) tried the luetin
reaction in twenty cases of hereditary metasyphilitic and gum-
matous affections of the eye. The luetin reaction is a spiro-
chete reaction

; therefore, it is not surprising to find cases of
hereditary lues (evidently metalues ) with negative Wasser-
mann reacting positively to luetin. If in many cases of hered-
itary or metaluetic affections, despite negative W'assermann.
a positive luetin reaction is obtained, it would indicate the
presence of spirochetes or their reaction products. A. C. S.

Herpes Zoster Frontalis With Positive liactei iolofjic FiadiiiKs in
tlu' fiasserian Ganglion.

SuNDE (Deutsche wed. H'ocli., Xo. 18, 1013; Abst. in Ji'oeli.

f. Ther. u. Hyr/. des Auges, June 19. 1013) reports a case of
herpes zoster frontalis complicating a bronchopneumonia
which resulted fatally. An autopsy performed sixteen hours
after death showed the C.asserian ganglion on the side of the
herpes enlarged, due to an acute iuHammatory process. Sec-
li(>iis of the ganglion showed a number of Cram positive cocci
arranged after the manner of diploiNn-i-i .-r in -hort chains.

A. C. S.
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A Peculiar Case of Iveratomycosis Asporjiillina.

Lindner, X'ienna (Gracfc's Archiv. f. Opiilli.. \'ol. 83, Part

1, 1913; Abst. in V/ocJi. f. Ther. u. Hyg. dcs Auges, Aug-ust

~. 1913), reports a case due to infection with aspcrgillu?

fumigatus. Instead of the lesion exliibiiini:^ the usual <h\.

crumbling surface, it appeared smooth and succulent.

A. C. S.

Siibtonjuiu'tival Luxatimi <if tlir l.<'iis.

Genet {Ann. d'Ocid., April, 1913; Ab>L in ll'och. f. Titer.

u. Hyg. dcs Augcs, July 31, 1913) reports the case of a man
who wiiile standing on a laddci' was kicked in the eye by a

man above him. The lens of the right eye was found beneath

the conjunctiva at the insertion oi the external rcolns. the len-

ticular margin being tangent to the corneal nnrgin. There

was no visible rupture of the sclera. There was a coloboma

temporally, as if a broad iridectomy had been performed. The

nasal bones were fractured and sliglit orbital emphysema was

demonstrable.

The writer reviews thirty-three previously reported cases

of subconjunctival luxation of the lens and discusses the

mechanism. He believes that besides intraocular tension, the

traction of the recti muscles is an important etiologic factor.

One of the muscles is usually torn loose from its insertion, ami

this explains why the luxated lens is generally found at one of

the points of insertion of the recti muscles. The scleral open-

ing is produced by splitting of the circular scleral fibers, this

opening: closing spontaneously after extrusion of the lens.

The apparent coloboma in the above cited case was the result

of the iris having been pushed backward, its posterior surface

subsequentlv becoming attached to the ciliarv ]irocesses.

A. C. vS.

('<>ii(<'inini; 'rrauiiiatic ()|ta«ili«'s «>•' (lie ('oriuM.

Melli-r iCnicfr's Archiv. f.
Olircnhk., \'ol. S3. Tart 1.

1913; Abst. in Wocli. f. Ther. u. Hyg. dcs Augcs, August 14,

1913) reports the histologic findings in two cases. While

this affection has generally been ascribed to lesions of Desce-

niet's membrane with subsequent edema of the posterior lay-

ers, in Meller's cases these layers were intact. He attributes

the opacity to fluid exudation between the crushed superficial
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corneal lamellae, followed later bv a true edema because of

circulatory disturbances. He believes the same explanation

holds for opacities due to obstetrical traumatism.

A. C. S.

The Effect of Subconjunctival Salt Injections Upon the Intraocular
Complications of Highgi-ade Myopia.

Mallwitz [Inaiig. Diss. Rostock, 1913; Abst. in IVoch. f.

Thcr. u. Hyg. des Anges, August 14, 1913) believes that sub-

conjunctival salt injections stimulate metabolism and absorp-

tion. He cites twenty-eight cases of high myopia from the

Rostock clinic, treated with subconjunctival injections of nor-

mal salt solution. Oi these^ twenty-two showed disease of the

macula, eighteen vitreous opacities, and eleven marked conus

formation. In twenty-one cases this method of treatment

resulted in distinct visual improvement, in five no change oc-

curred, and in one vision became slightly worse.

He then, for comparison, refers to sixteen cases of high

myopia treated with the Heurteloup apparatus, 1901-1905,

the percentage of improved cases being about the same as after

the above method of treatment. However, on account of the

many drawbacks of this method, he prefers the treatment with

subconjunctival injections. A. C. S.

A Case of Necrotic, Hemorrhagic Ulcer AVith Concentric Enlarge-
ment From the Sclera to the Cornea.

Murakami (Klin. Moiiatsbl. f. AngcnhcUk., February,

1913). The scleral ulcer formed part of a metastatic process

staring in a streptococcic infection of a tooth. The patient

died of sepsis. M. W. J-

Liarge Scleral Rupture Followed by Normal Visi»)n.

Wachtler (Med. Klinik, No. 3. 1913; Abst. in ]l\h-li. f.

Tin')', u. Hxfj. dcs Aiigcs, J""e 12, 1913). The eye showctl in

the temporal portion a right angular rupture of all the ocular

coats, one side measuring 10 mm., the other 15 mm. TIkmo
was a 3 mm. gap, containing some vitreous. The wound
edges, however, were fairly smooth and regular. The an-

terior chamber was tilU-d with blood. Four scleral sutures,

scopolamin, binoculus, ice bag, sweats. The jxitieiit maile an

une\'enlfnl reroxery and was discharged with S/i< vision. Two
years later virion was 5/5. A. C S.
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Zonular Cataract and Tetany.

lli-.sM, xM, rm.irrs {Zcitsch. f. Au^^ciili.. \'ol. 29. Parts 3

and 4; Abst. in IVoch. f.
Thcr. u. Hyg. dcs .hii^cs. June 5,

1013) found in forty-three cases cf zonular cataract, thirty-

five with unmistakable symptoms of tetany, bone rhachitis

occurring in only six cases. Among the eight without symp-

toms of tetany, only one case showed positive rhaciiitic signs.

In other forms of cataract, usually total cataract, in the

voung tetany is frequently demonstrable. In twenty-one out

of thirty-four cases dental lesions were also observed.

If doubtful cases had been included in the study of the

cases of zonular cataract, tetany would have complicated 90

per cent. It seems, therefore, probable that in these cases of

zonular cataract tetany is the etiologic factor. The lenticular

changes are, however, not caused by convulsions, both mani-

festations being due to insufficiencv of the parathvmids.

A. C. S.

The Treafnieiit of Iron Splint*!- in tlu- Lens.

Ammann (Klin. Monatsbl. f. AuticnhcUk., February. 1913)

describes a case in which a steel splinter produced a cataract

in a lens which had remained clear for eight weeks after the

accident. Whether the cataract was due to the trauma or to

the splinter per se was the point in question. M. W. J.

Case.s of Spontaneous Iridoryrlitis With llist«»h>yic Findings

IU's<Mnl)linji Ihe rirtui'o of Sympathetic Inllaniniation.

-Mki.lKk (I'icnna Ophthalmol. Society, June 2. 1913; Abst.

in ll'och. f. Thcr. u. Hyi:. dcs Aiii:cs, July 3, 1013). Two
sucli cases have already been reported from the I'uchs clinic.

Mellcr contributes two nK)re. In the first case, a fifty-four-

yenr-old woman, the inllammation confined itself to one eye,

whicli was enucleated, in the second, a forty-.seven-year-old

man, both eyes were involved. In lx)th ca.ses, after the sub-

sidence of inflammation, increase of tension ensued, necessi-

tating iridectomy. The histologic findings were typical of

sympathetic disease. Since the operations were not performed

until after the inflammation had subsided, Mellcr excludes

traumatism as an etiologic factor. In jirevious comnumica-

tions he has referred to an endogenous mode of infection, to

the possibility of sympathetic disease occurring without pre-

vious perforation of the globe. A. C. S.
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Bilateral Macular Disease After a Short Circuit Injury.

Knapp, Paul, Basel (Zeitsch. f. Angenhk., Vol. 24, Part

5; Abst. in Woch. f. Ther. u. Hyg. des Anges, July 19, 1913),

reports a case of electric injury of the eyes due to a short cir-

cuit flash occurring 40 to 50 cm. from the face of the thirty-

nine-year-old patient. There was no electric shock. The
lower half of the flash was obscured by an aluminum rail.

Following- a brief period of local irritation there ensued misty

vision associated with the appearance of half oval clouds, and

later metamorphopsia.

Six weeks after the accident Knapp found normal media in

each eye, but beneath each fovea a half oval chorioretinal

lesion of the same size and shape. The lesions were fairly

well circumscribed and surrounded by a dirty light red area

containing small pigment masses, white and yellowish specks.

Treatment with k. i., subconjunctival injections and pro-

tective glasses, resulted in normal vision and a slight decrease

in size of the lesions.

The exact impression of the exposed portion of the flash

(150,000 candle power) upon the retina is of interest, the

injury being undoubtedly caused by the visible rays. Ac-

cording to P'irch-PJirschfeld the ultraviolet rays which are not

absorbed by the lens are more liable to injure the inner retinal

layers. ' A. C. S.

A \ote«orthy ('ase of Acute Double-Sided Retrobulbar Neuritis
Wilh Blindness, Teiniinatin}' in Recovery of Vision in

One Eye After Thirty-three Days' Amaurosis.

AuGSTFiN, Broniberg {Klin. Monatsbl.
f.

Augenheilk., Feb-
ruary. 1913), considers the process as intracranial because of

the clinical picture, i. e., no pain on moving the eyes or on
pressure, but severe headache and general malaise with no
change in the pa[)illa until after the subsidence of the process,

when a mild degree of temporal ])all(ir appeared in the left

eye. M. W. J.

liuiitui'e of Ihe <)|»(ic \«'rve Near Its llulbai- .\(t;i( Iiiihik Diif t<>

Ithint Trnuniatisni.

Kkal'S'^ (Mucncli. mcd. IVoch., 1''13, .\'o. J.i ; .\l)si. in

IVoch. f. Thcr. u. Hyg. dcs Angcs, July 31. 1913) reports such

a case in man whose left eye was struck with a piece of wood
weighing 40() grams. Tmmcdiatelv after the accident there
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was ecchymosis of the lids, subconjunctival hemorrhages, mod-

erate exophthalmos and inactive pupil. Ophthalmoscopic ex-

amination revealed extensive preretinal and retinal hemor-

rhages, especially in the vicinity of the disc region. The

disc itself could not be seen. There was loss of light percep-

tion.

After absorption had taken place, the indirect method re-

vealed in the disc region a poorly defined white oval with a

gravish center. \'essels were visible only at the lower inner

margin ; in the cloudy vitreous a floating severed retinal vessel

was discernible. There were still hemorrhages at the upper

inner disc margin, and at the upper margin chorioretinal

changes. The ophthalmoscopic picture simulated coloboma of

the optic nerve.

A Ca.se of Double Perforation of (lie Glol>e,

Krauss {Mucnch. med.' JVoch., 1913, Xo. 23; Abst. in

JVoclt. f. Titer, n. Hyg. des Angcs, July 31, 1913). This case

occurred in a man who consulted the writer because of an

episcleritis. Ophthalmoscopic examination revealed a broad,

grayish white strand traversing the vitreous, the posterior end

terminating in a localized chorioretinitis, the anterior attach-

ment not being visible. The patient confessed to a steel in-

jury six years previously. Sideroscopic examination proved

positive. The fragment was found outside of the sclera, be-

neath the external rectus. After removal the pain on turning

the eye disappeared. A. C. S.

(<»Mlril«ii»i<>ii to tlie llJiolo^^y of (liionic Disease of the Iiacrii\ial

Structures.

Bkexzi.ow, Bonn (Zcitsch. f. Aui^cnhlc, Vol. 2'K Part 3;

.\l)st. in JVoch. f.
Thcr. n. Hyg. dcs Augcs. July 1*>. 1^M3).

made a rhinologic examination in every case of lacrimal dis-

ease at the Bonn eye clinic during the past eighteen months.

The results of his investigations arc thoroughly in accord with

the stand taken by KuVint. viz., that in the etiology of lacrimal

disease the sinuses are of more importance than affections at

the opening of the nasal duct.

In sixty-three patients with dacryocystitis, cndonasal

changes occurred in all but two. Seven cases showed nasal

changes unassociated with sinusitis. In the remaining fifty-

four cases sinus disease was positively demonstrated in forty
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and suspected in fourteen. The maxillary and ethmoidal sinuses

were the sinuses usually involved. In no case was ethmoidal

involvement entirely absent, and in thirteen cases the ethmoid

alone was diseased. In nine cases there was marked disease

of the antrum, and in eighteen there were signs of previous

maxillary inflammation.

Regarding treatment, Kuhnt recommends the following

procedure : In recent cases, without marked stenoses, after

treatment of nasal complications, irrigation, probing and, if

necessary, incision of stenoses. In old cases with tough ad-

hesions, removal of the tear sac or Toti's operation with si-

multaneous curettage of the anterior ethmoidal cells or an-

trum, and correction of abnormalities of the middle turbinate.

A. C. S.

Dacryocystitis.

Wkssf.i-y 'Pliysik. uicd. GcsclL, Wuerzburg. February 6,

1913; Abst. in U'och. f. Thcr. it. //y,c. dcs Auges, May 29,

1913) advocates the injection of a few drops of tincture iodin

into the diseased sac through a platinum canula. Prior to the

injection a probe is introduced and kept in the canal twenty-

four hours. In twenty-four out of thirty-two cases, after one

to four injections, a complete cessation of secretion occurred.

Simultaneous treatment of coexisting nasal affections is of

importance for a permanent cure. A. C. S.

La<rriinal Sac Prothesis.

ZiMMERiiANN, Gocrlitz (Wocli. f. Tlier. n. Hyg. dcs Angcs,

July 3, 19l3). To demonstrate the tolerance of the human
organism to aseptically introduced foreign bodies, the writer

(before the Naturforschenden Gesellschaft in Goerlitz, 1913)

exhibited a patient with a silver sac prothesis which he had

inserted in 1907. The prothesis was still in good position

and acted as an effectual drain, no epiphora being complained

of by the patient. When he first showed cases operated upon

in this manner, at the Naturforscher Kongress in Dresden,

1907. Kuhnt predicted extrusion of the prothesis and spoke of

possible ensuing bone disease. However, on account of the

tedious postoperative care necessary after a prothesis opera-

tion, Zimmermann has given up this method in favor of

extirjKition of the sac coml)incd with removal of tiic i^aljiebral

lacrimal gland. A. C S.
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On Altoholif Kolle.v I'lipillary Iiuniitm.

Mi-Es, Mainz (Mnctich. mcd. li'och., l''K\ Xo. 22: Abst.

in li'och. f. Ther. u. Hyg. dcs Auges, July 24. l'>13). reports

such a case in a fifty-eight-year-old alcoholic, tlie clinical

symptoms comprising polyneuritis, epilepsy and Artjyll-Rob-

ertson. miotic pupils. Tabes and other metaluetic affections

could be excluded, and besides the Wassermann was nega-

tive. The disappearance of epileptic attacks with the with-

drawal of alcohol also argued against a luetic etiology of the

epilepsy. He C(~>nsiders the case one (^f i)robable alcoholic

pseudotabes. .\. C. S.

!Rnop)Uli:i1inus on Soparatinn llir I, ids.

RuEPEL, Freiburg (KUn. Monatsbl. f. Jiii^^cnhcilk.. Febru-

ary, 1913). In a male showing great emaciation, on separat-

ing the lids widely tlie bulbi sank back into the orbits and

the motility of the eyes was restricted when voluntary move-

ments were attempted. Ruebel quotes Axenfeld and Foster.

who explained the phenomenon on the ground that the mus-

cles were drawn closer to the orbital wall by their fascial

attachments when the lids were drawn forward, the funnel-

shaped cavity in which the globe lies being thereby enlarged.

Owing to the air pressure the eveball sinks backward.

M. \V. J.

IJinfi Scotoma Pio<«MMlin<; From tlio Hlind Spot (SocalltMl It.i'^i'-

rum'.s Si^n^ in Cerebral Choked Disc.

Sz^.^', Freiburg {Klin. Monatsbl. f. .inijcnhcilk.. February,

1913). believes that this sign can be accepted as a symptom of

choked disc threatening grave results and an indication for

further operative interference. He also points out that

lijerrum's sign is likewise ffumd in nonglaucomatous eyes.

M. W. J.

liestoralion of X'isioii in a r>liiid-l>oni.

MoRKAU i.luu. d'Ocui, February. l')13; Abst. in /[(>(7(. /.

Thcr. II. Hyi^. dcs .luges, IMay 3), 1*)13). The case in ques-

tion was an intelligent eight-year-old boy, blind since birth,

the cause of blindness being bilateral cataract. After opera-

tion the boy was kept under close observation for fifteen

months, during which time he was given reading lessons.

I'rom a careful study of this case he concludes that after an
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operation for restoring the visual function, a blind-born indi-

vidual is nevertheless unable to see. It is necessary first to

develop the occipital lobe by systematic visual exercises per-

sisted in for many months.

In retarded development of the ocular apparatus, one should

not operate too late, nor too soon—at a time when there is

lacking the intelligence necessary for successful visual train-

ing.

After ophthalmia neonatorum with intact posterior struct-

ures, iridectomv should be performed as earlv as possible.

A. C. S.

The Technic of Cataract Extraction.

Best (Mneiich. med. Woch., 1913, Xo. 16; Abst. in IVoch.

f.
Ther. u. Hyg. des Auges, May 22, 1913) uses a very broad

lancet, which he claims shortens the healing process and re-

sults in only slight astigmatism. Eleven millimeter incisions

can be made with this knife. A. C. S.

The Elliott Trephine Operation.

INIeyerhgf (Gac. mcd. de Paris, No. 88, 1913; Abst. in

Wocli. f. Thcr. 11. Hyg. des Auges, June 19, 1913). By means

of the Elliott operation a well proportioned subconjunctival

fistula is obtained. The technic is very simple. Dropping

of the small excised portion into the anterior chamber is a

rare com.plication. In primary or secondary chronic glaucoma

this operation is superior to iridectomy and sclerectoiridectomy

and all similar operations. It is particularly to be recom-

mended in advanced cases of chronic glaucoma in which

iridectomy is of no avail and frequently dangerous. A de-

cided reduction of tension is obtained bv this method.

A. C. S.

Technic of the Linibus Trephining; Operation.

ScHXAUDiGEL, Frankfort (Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augcuhcilk.,

February, 1913) does not api)rove of Mende's suggestion in the

last number of this journal regarding the form of tlaj) to be

used in the Elliott operation. Schnaudigel believes it is in-

advisable to detach the conjunctiva along the limbus for fear

of change in the position of the Hap and subse(|ucnt oli^sing

of the trephined opening. M. W. J.
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The OiH>niiijj: of the Lncrinial Sac Vvnii the \0s4- in (mk- liiiii<lrc«l

Cases of ])acryuMt(>nosjs.

WnsT. I'.erlin {Berlin, klin. Il'och., T'lo, Xo. 20; Abst. in

JVocli. f.
Thi'r. It. Hyg. des Auqes, July 24. r>13). operated

as follows: L'ndcr local anesthesia the nuicosa covering; the

lacrimal protuberance is removed and a piece of the ascendini^

ramus of the maxilla and lacrimal bone chiseled away. The
inferior turbinate is not disturbed. After exposure of the

sac the nasal wall is excised and direct artificial communica-
tion made between the e\e and nose above the intact lower

turbinate.

In 90 per cent of the cases, which included cases of epi-

[ihora, dacryocystitis, dacryoblennorrhea. phlegmonous dacryo-

cystitis and lacrimal fi-^tnla, excellent restiliN followed this

procedure. A. C. S.

(oiiceiiiiiiy Ncmitis .\l'(er Salvaisaii ilieiajty.

Wernickic iZcitsclir. f. Augcnit., Vol. 0''. Part .^ ; Abst. in

U'ocli. f. Thcr. II. Hyg. des Aiiges. July 10, V)\3). In ten

cases of neuritis or neuroretinitis, nine suggested a salvarsan

etiology, while no analogous case was observed after mercurial

treatment. Moreover, no further case of neuritis was ob-

serve" 1 after the discontinuance of salvarsan in Odessa, the

drug being discontinued because of a fatal ending in one

instance.

He believes that salvarsan thera])y increases the liability to

neuritis which is a neuritis of luetic origin. In support of

this view he refers to the specific action of Ilg. in these cases

and to the splendid result obtained in one case by another

injection of '^alvarsan. A. C S.

Il«-t<)| Iiistilladon in Iriti.s.

Coiix {Mnench. mcd. IJ'ocli., Xo. 18, 1913; Abst. in iroch.

f. Tiler. 11. Hyg. des Anr/es, June 19, l'>13) re]Kirts success

with hetol in three cases of iritis. Two were undouhiedlv of

a tuberculous nature, the third j)rol)ably tuberculous.

Following the instillation of .? per cent cocain he instilled

2 to 5 per cent hetol ami 1 per cent novocain dissolved in nor-

mal salt solution, this procedure being repeated every other

d.ay, and the mnnber of dro])s graduallv increased.

A. C. S.
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r<-l|i(lol ami A/.<m|oI<-ii ill 0|ilillialiiio|o($y.

Haass, \'ier.scn {ll'ocli.
f. 'I'hcr. u. Hyg. dcs Amjes, July

24, VjM), refers to the marked clearing of the cornea obtained

with scark-i red (jintmeiit in three cases of Hme burn of the

cornea, and mentions two new derivatives of scarlet red

—

pellidol and azodolen—which lack the disagreeable staining

property possessed by scarlet red.

lYUidol is a diacetyl derivative of amidoazotoluol ; it is

iiiMjInblc in water, but soluble in ether, alcohol, vaselin and

oils. A 1 per cent ointment usually suffices.

An additional antiseptic action is procured by combining

pellidol wiih an albuminous iodin preparation (iodolen),

wliiclr c'oiiiains 30 per cent io.lin. A mi.vture of equal parts

(jf pellidol and iodolen is sold under the name of azodolen.

The writer found both preparations unirritating and of

value in phlycleiudar affections of the eye, massage every

other day with pellidol or azodolen ointment acting very favor-

ably. In refractory relapsing eczematous keratitis especially

good results were obtained. In a few of these cases he re-

sorted to an oily solution with or without a mydriatic.

In uncomplicated cfjrncal infdtrates with intact epithelium

the results were less favorable ; not until the epithelium had
broken down did a favorable result follow. In sui>erficial

abrasions of the cornea the drugs act disadvantagcously, caus-

ing hyperjjroduction of epithelium, thereby keeping the eye

irritated for days. In infectious conditions of the conjunc-

tiva no striking results were obtained, A. C. S.

l-^ii|ili(»H (;la*tM ill lli<- \riii> anil Sa\y.

Mr,vi:i< (ll'oih. /'. Tlii'r. h. lly-. dcs Aui^fs. July 3. VHi)
gave euphos glass a thorough trial while on a three weeks'

cruise on a man (ji war. I lis experience with this glass, under

most variable conditions, was Sf> .satisfactory that he is con-

vincerl it will prove serviceable in both the army and nav>

.

Wearing such glasses, he fouiul the <lazzling due to the

reflection of the sun's rays by the water, the glare of search-

lights, etc, distinctly lessenerl without visual acuity Inring

impaired; on the contrary, he frequently noticed impri>vement

of vision. I'or e.>:ample, when his lK»at was leaving the har-

b'.r llir Mill was dircclly behind, .iiid it was impossible to
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discern that {)art of the coast Hue with the tjlare. l)ut with

euphos glasses the coast Hue ai>peareil continuous.

He also contends that with these glasses vision at twiliglit

is improved, because the shadows appear intensified, and that

prolonged wearing of the glasses results in more rapid dark

adaptation, a factor which certainly ought to prove of value

in these days of modern warfare, with night marches and

night engagements rather the rule than the exception.

A. C. S.

Xovifonu.

Clausfx {Zcitschr.
f.

Augctih., \'ol. 29, Parts 3 and 4;

Abst. in U'och. f. Thcr. u. Hyg.dcs Angcs. May 29, 1913)

writes of the uses of noviform ointment in external ocular

aii"ections. Favorable results followed the use of the oint-

ment (5 to 10 per cent) in marginal disease of the lids. In

phlyctenular affections, however, he prefers the more irritating

yellow salve and calomel. The ointment is also of value in

abrasions and erosions of the cornea. A. C. S.

The Ocular rliHiijics ]>ue to tlu' Action oi I>ijilit Kays,

ScHAXz (Deutsche mcd. Jl'ocJi., Xo. 8, 1913: Abst. in

U'och. f. liter, u. Hyg. des .luges, May 29, 1913) discusses

the action of different rays of light on the eye, furthermore

the conditions when it suffices to merely exclude the rays

which are not directly perceived as light—exposure to intense

artificial lights, snow, etc., in glass blowers, hunters, in pa-

tients after cataract extraction, etc. In these cases euphos

glass is the most suitable. A smoked euphos glass is neces-

sary when the \isibU' rays require weakening. Fieuzal glass

acts similarlv. A. C. S.

J>a/.7JiiiK Tlirou^h Ass(>(-iati«)ii.

i>.\ix(nv rrz, Berlin 'Klin. Moiintsbl. f. Aitgciiheilh., Febru-

ary, 1913), lias observed a sensation of dazzling when read-

ing descriptions of dazzling objects, such as the sun or a

reflecting surface of water. This sensation can rise to the

point where the printed page becomes indistinct. Analogous

phenomena involving other senses have been observed. Stim-

ulation of the ganglion cells of the cortex associated with the

free play of the imagination is nctt, as a nde. pro<luctive of

as bright a picture as when the stinudus comes through the
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peripheral nerves. That the results of the two forms of

stimulus may be equal is a fact, however. Real and imagi-

nary dazzling are cortical processes. When we view them in

their relationship to the outer world, they are equally real,

and we can recognize from this example the subjectivity of

our conception of the world about us. ^I. W. J-

All Achroniatif .Spectacle Loupe of Magnifying Power.

RoHR AXD Stock, Jena (Klin. Moiiatsbl. f. Augenhcilk.,

February, 1913 1, have devised a binocular loupe which per-

mits the user to look about him without removing same. They

have combined the lenses with the ametrope's correction.

Gullstrand demonstrated the instrument at the Swedish Con-

gress of Ophthalmologists one year before the appearance

of this paper. M. \V. J.

Fragments From the History of Spectacles.

GreEff, Berlin (Klin. Monafsbl. f. Augcnheilk., February,

1913), describes spectacles held in place by means of leather

straps. They resemble the present-day automobile goggle.

Others were fastened by means of cords. Both were in use

during the sixteenth century. He also descril^es a pair of

spectacles held in place by means of weights hanging behind

the ears. In the fifteenth century the spectacles were occa-

sionally attached to a close-fitting cap. Both the weighted

and cap spectacles were used up to a short time ago in the

Orient. In the Amsterdam Museum is a pair of spectacles

attached to a jointed rod which runs upwards and is then

attached to the cap. This form is seen in various pictures of

the sixteenth century. .-Ml of these spectacles had large

round convex lenses. M. W. T.
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A .New :Mcthod of Kxeiiteration of tlio Cilobe in raiioitluhaliuitis.

Sameji Uev, Cairo (L'n nouveau precede d'exeiitcration de

roeil dans la panophtalmie. La Clinicjitc Oplitai. -May. 1''13).

prefers exenteration to enucleation in panojihthalniitis, because

there is less danger, it is more rapiil. easier and gives a pref-

erable esthetic result. Bey makes a median keratotomy antl

evacuates the contents through this oi)ening by holding the

wound edges apart. The interior surface of the sclera is

cleansed with cotton saturated with a solution of cyanid of

mercury or 4 per cent phenol, and then one suture through the

lips of the wound completes the procedure. At times the

incision is made along the limbus. either above or below, in-

volving half the circumference. In cases of traumatism the

incision is made along the meridian of the injury.

This operation was performed 47.^ times in cases which
Sameh divides into two large divisions: panophthalmitis of

ectogenous and of endogenous origins; and the former into

two branches; those caused by infected injuries, and those

from old thin leucomata. A table of the varieties seen, with
the sex of the patient, is added, and this shows that onlv 14.31

per cent of the cases were of endogenous origin. I. S. \\ .

FivJiila of the CoriKNi aii<l Friilcclom.v.

Sameh r>Ev, Cairo (\x> fistules coriKcuiies et Tiredecto-

mie. La CUtiique Oplitai, May. I'M.^). Corneal fistulre which
at times complicate sluggish ulcers show merely a small black
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point surrounded by a grayish scar, and no anterior chamber,

because of the continual escape of aqueous. These openings

are at times near the center of the cornea, at others, just an-

terior to the pupillary border of the iris, which is always ad-

herent to the corneal scar. For cases of this kind the author

has very effectively performed iridectomy. This operation

is often very difificult, as no chamber is present, but by insert-

ing the lance only just through the corneal layers and extend-

ing the incision laterally, it may be accomplished in every

attempt. Sameh has had sixty-five experiences in his work,

five cases of which he reports fully in his communication.

The iridectomy seems to favor the nutrition of the eye and
is equally efficacious in the treatment of keratocele, in which
condition cicatrization and healing is rapidlv brought about.

T. S. W.

A Prevention Against the Loss of Vitreous During a Cataract
Operation.

Ferentixos, Patras, Greece (Pour eviter Tissue du corps

vitre pendant I'operation de la cataracte. La CUnique Ophtal.,

June, 1913), mentions that this complication is not always the

fault of the operator, but often is due to a slight increase in

intraocular tension. He, therefore, immediately after dis-

infecting the eye, before the operation, applies a tight com-
pression bandage, and by means of this so diminishes t"he

pressure and compresses the extrinsic muscles that the eye is

in a most favorable condition for proceeding, following the

removal of the bandage. This is especially advantageous in

those cases where there is a raised tension. J. S. \\\

Cure of a Large Epihulbar I'Utitlu-lioina l>y Means of X-ltay an«I

Kadiuni.

(•KAXDCLEMEXT, Lyon (Guerisou d'un vaste epithelioma

e])ibulbaire de I'oeil par emploi des rayons X et du radium.

La Cliniqiie Ophtal., June, 1913). A woman sixty years of

?.ge had a swelling about almond size, extending from the lim-

bus to tlie caruncle. It was not ulcerated, and IkuI started at

the limbus many years previously. As the mass was too large

to excise, the author had it exposed to the X-ray. and a month
later nothing remained but a roughened red surface. A niontli

following this a lesion of the same variet\ apix-'arcd on the
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edge of the ui)i)er lid. the size of a lari^^e pea. Two applica-

tions of radium cured this in eight days. The author com-

ments ujion the advisability of the rays in such cases to pre-

vent great loss of tissue. It is possible to have a recurrence,

es])ecially in the eye. as the delicate tissues contraindicate a

strong exposure. This is the first tumor of the kiml cured by

the above mentioned means. The X-ray is advised for

( 1 ) All cases of epitheliomas and sarcomas, hard cancers

and lipomas.

(2) Majority of cases of dermatitis, dry or moist.

(3) All varieties of vascular affections and angiomas.

J. S. W.

Two Cases of Sympatln'tic Oplitlialiiiia Impidved With Salvarsan.

-Makxolksco, lUikarest ( Sur deux cas d'ophtalmie sympa-

thetique ameliores par le salvarsan.- /,(/ Cliniqiic Ot^htal., June,

1913). Authors vary as to the efficacy of this remedy in sym-

pathetic conditions, with quite a number of rei)orts fur and

contrary to its use. The author reports two cases with excel-

lent termination. The first was a forty-five-year-old tailor

operated upon for cataract, followed in three months by an

iridocyclitis. The other eye was affected a month later, so

that fingers could be counted at 2y2 m. with each eye. Xo
history of syphilis. Appearance was that of a typical fibrinous

uveitis. Mercury and iodid in large quantities furnished no

relief, vision dropping to llj meters. After an intranniscular

injection of salvarsan 0.6, fingers counted at 4 meters. Steady

improvement and he left the clinic two and one-half months

later with dilated pupils, few syncchia\ clear fundus, \ision

(). D. = 2^3; (). S. = 1/3. Local treatment with atropin

and dionin during the entire period. Four months later vision

had reni.'iincd the same.

The second case was a child of eiglu years, with an at'ro]">hic

eye, following a knife injury. The other eye had begun to

fail six months previously with ])hotophobia, ei)iphora, injec-

tion and pain. It showed injection, precipitates on posterior

surface of cornea, adherent pupil and pigment deposits. Dis-

tinguished fingers at 3 m. Wasscrmann negative. I'sual

treatment no avail, so salvarsan 0.3 injected intrauni>-cularly.

Slow improvement for three weeks, when the sight was 10/20

and ha'^ remained in this state.
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The use is purely empiric, as the action is unexplained

;

however, judging from the evidence, it surely does no harm

to use salvarsan in this type of cases. J. S. W.

Glaucomalous Vertigo.

Dor, Lyons (Le vertige giaucomateux, La Cliniqiic Oph-

ial., June, 1913). Oculists recognize varieties of vertigo due

to paralyzed muscles or poor correction, which disappear when
eyes are closed. On the contrary, vertigo of glaucomatous

origin continues even after blindness has set in. It seems to

resemble in its mechanism Meniere's disease, which is also due

to pressure, although in a ditterent locality. This vertigo is

only brought out by examining for it. as the patient never

voluntarily mentions the fact. It was brought to the author's

notice by an old patient, who, after an enucleation for absolute

glaucoma, was relieved of his dizziness, but this recurred

eighteen months later, wlien the other eye was affected. Three

distinct cases are reported, with relief through operative meas-

ures. One cannot pretend that the vertigo is a coincidence in

glaucoma patients, and that it is of stomachic, arteriosclerotic,

labyrintliine or cerebellar origin. The practical results of

these observations lie in the fact that in the presence of an in-

curable glaucoma regarding vision, it is advisable to interfere

surgically to relieve this vertigo and thus allow the jiatient to

enjoy the sight in the (jther poor eye. J. S. W.

JiasedoAv's Exophthahmis Willi I'loiioiiiu-ed Xeorosis of the Ki^ht
Cornea and I'Ueration of the I.eft Coinea—Double

Suture of the Lids.

TivRSo.v AM) 'I'krso.x ( ExoplUalniie bascdowienne avec ne-

crose avancee de la corncc de I'oeil droit et ulceration de la

cornee de I'oeil gauche, double suture des paupieres. La
CUniqiie Oplital., June, 1913") report a case of a patient tiftx-

four years old presenting all the s\inptoms of I'.aseilow's dis-

ease well exaggerated. .More than the lower half of the right

cornea was ulcerated, infiltrated with pu<, with hypoi)y()n t'lll-

ing entire anterior chamber. Inal)ilil\ lo close the liils be-

cause of the protrusion and chemosi^. 'I'lie author deciileil to

[jerform a median tarsorrhaphy sufficiently larj^e to cover the

cornea, and await results before enucleating. I'ollowing this

interxeniidu .dl dan;;er of a paiiopliihahiiitis diNappearetl. and
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the condition resolved into a leuconia of the cornea, as the pa-

tient came too late for a better result. The condition con-

tinued for a month, and then the left eye became involved by

a small ulceration appearing- upon the aj^ex of the cornea, pro-

duced by nonclosure of the lids. The lesion pro.q;ressed for

two days, despite g^reat care, when the median tarsorrhaphy

was performed. Eight days after, complete iiealin.<;- with a

diminishing exophthahinis den)onstrated that tlie other eye

could have been saved in like manner through early interven-

tion, and that the continuous pressure of the lids contracts the

dilated vascular tisue ami reduces the protrusion. The variety

and extent of the tarsorrhaphy dejiends upon amount of

involvement jiresent. J. S. W.

Siihconjiiiutival IiijtMtion of Noosalvarsaii.

Darikr (Injections sous-conjonctivalcs de neo-salvarsan,

La CUniqnc Ophtal., .hmc, l'>13) has tried instillations of an

aqueous solution of 2 per cent ncosalvarsan with the result that

the first is well supportetl. but the second and third are very

painful. The two cases in which this method was tried

showed no improvement. Attempts with massage, using a 2

l)er cent mixture in lanolin, were also unsuccessful. Cohn,

l>achsteg, Iloehl and Rosenmeyer tried local treatment with

neosalvarsan. and all were dissatisfied except the last named
author. Following these failures, sulx'onjunctival methods
were attempted. r)rief reports of his cases are tabulated. In

eleven oliservations. three good results were surely due to the

drug, despite the fact that Igersheimer has tried the method
and reports that all local treatment is absolutely useless in

cases of parenchymatous keratitis. The article is not very con-

vincing. I. S. W.
.Sidcrosis of tin- Kyo.

D.wis ( La sidcrose de I'ocil, I^c Fro^rcs Medical. June,

1913) mentions that metallic fragments produce both imme-
diate and late complications. The immediate ones are of the

mechanical n-iture, such as lacerations of the different mem-
branes, detachments and luxations, with their sul)so(|uent

lesions, as iridodialysis. ])earl cysts and cataracts. These
lesions depend upon the force of the traumatism and the size

of the foreign l)t>d\. Tlu-n the infections of bacterial origin
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come in this division. These complications are quite frequent

and cannot be averted.

The late results are of chemical effect (siderosis) and irri-

tative orii^in (glaucoma and sympathetic ophthalmia). Sider-

osis is due to the impregnation of the tissues with insoluble

iron salts, forming ferrous carbonate and oxid of iron. The
cornea rarely suffers, but occasionaly with a loup the pos-

terior epithelium has a brown or yellowish hue. The iris, most

often affected, becomes green, yellowish red or reddish brown,

either in its entirety or sector shaped. Impregnation of the

ciliary muscle produces miosis or mydriasis. The lens may
show a brown patch or even become absorbed. The vitreous

is discolored and finally presents hemorrhages. The retina,

usually aff"ected by direct contact, shows large areas of brown-

ish pigment. The prognosis in these cases is bad, as the iron

retained in the eye produces further damage. The siderosis

itself is incurable, even when the source is removed. Two
cases alone have been reported by Cramer and Rogman where
resolution occurred and vision was held. J. S. W.

The Pi'ognosis of Chronic Glaucoma.

LagraxcE, F., Bordeaux (Prognostic du glaucome chron-

ique. Arch. d'Ophtalmolflf/ie, Vol. XXXIII. July. 1913, p. 401).

There is so much of Lagrange's personality in this article that

1 have given it far more space than that generally accorded an

abstract, a? I believe my readers will welcome an extended

rendition of the views of this master of the subject of glau-

coma. Lagrange bases his observations on 284 cases seen

within the past few years : he has observed them carefully, and
in this article gives his conclusions, without taking account of

the confused mass of information offered by the other autliors.

The data for making a prognosis are obtained: 1. From
the general condition ; ?. From the objective examination of

the eyes ; .3. From the sul)jective examination of the vision ;

4. From the results obtained in each case after reestalilishing

by surgical means the normal tension.

The general condition, and most especially the ner\i)u> >\s-

tem, should be thoroughly investigated. Xeurosis plays a part

in almost all cases of glaucoma, but preponderates in the

minorilN of cases only. In this regard one might divide the

glaucon^.a patieiU> into three groups:
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(a) Xeurnnatliics. in wliom the sympathetic vasomotor sys-

tem is the scat of abnormal excitations, capable of givinj:; rise

to sudden congestions of the eye, as when the cheeks flush in

aui^er. and thus of bringing on an instantaneous intraocular

transudate which cannot escape through the excretory chan-

nels even when th.ese are normal.

(hi Subjects of hypertension due to a jiatiiolo^ic general

circulation, in whom all the vessels are sclerosed, including

those of the eyes. These vessels, having lost their natural

elasticity, do not permit the intraocular arterial blood to tind

its way easily out through the venous plexuses.

I c ; >ubjects in whom the vascular system is impaired and

the nervous system defective.

\^'e have, therefore, glaucoma of nervous, vascular, and

both vascular and neuropathic origin.

Amongst these the most dangerous is the kind in which the

nervous element prevails. Those cases which are due to

sclerosis are troublesome, but those due to neurosis, as a rule

hereditary, are richer in sur])rises and vexatious incidents. A
glaucomatous patient with moderate h\ pertension will suddenly

develop considerable tension under the influence of a sudden

emotion, and jiresent variations in tension without rhyme or

reason. Xo doubt the glaucoma subject with changed vessels

is the most subject to intraocular hemorrhage, but this accident

is far less common than the acute glaucoma of the neuropath,

and is less annoying, for the reason that the neurotic is gen-

erally a young person with good vision which may be lost,

A\hereas the sclerotic subject has but a sorry rest of vision to

lose in the terminal hemorrhage. Uesides. the neumtic sub-

ject is tlie victim of internal trophic disorders, and in him the

glaucoma comes on as a skin manifestation would: in him we
have the most marked blanching of the papilla, the greatest

degeneration of the optic nerve, and it is he who is most apt to

vxithdraw from treatment. It is this class of patients who
cause Lagrange the most care and worry.

The jirognosis is bad in those cases of glaucoma in which

sudden variations of tension occur. At times a i)atient will go

tu the operating room with a tension close to normal, and

develop a strong tension at the sight of the knife. It is as

TiK.ugh the eye were an erectile organ. Some eyes become

hard even after the iridectoniv while the toilet of the anterior
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chamber is being performed ; the eye seems to swell under the

fincrer. Such eyes make one fearful of the future, and in them

tistulization should be as free as possible. The abolition of

the anterior chamber has long been looked upon as a malignant

symptom ; it is due to a serous effusion into the suprachoroid,

a posterior lymphangitis, and it is in these cases that Heine's

cyclodialysis is of value, even though it does harass the ciliary

body, which should always be treated with the profoundest

respect in every operation for glaucoma. Fistulization of the

anterior chamber alone Vw^ill not suffice ; section of the ciliary

tendon must be added, that is, the suprachoroid must com-
municate with the anterior chamber, a result which may be

oi)tained by Lagrange's incision, although not in every case.

Complete scleroiridectomy should be practiced, and a large

piece of the iris excised, which may be done by pulling strongly

on ihe iris before cutting. Even after well done sclerectomies

the tension has remained high because the choroidal space had

been left untouched. In a recent case the tension remained

at 40 mm., in spite of a sclerectomy with peripheral buttonhole.

The scar was reopened by pushing a knife in the direction of

the ciliarv tendon, which must have been cut. as the immediate

result was the outflow of a jet of serous tiuid and the reduc-

tion of. the tension to 20 mm.
Suppressed accommodation is another annoying symptom

in young glaucoma subjects, as it indicates a marked compres-

sion of the ciliary body. Lagrange believes, without being

able to bring the proof, that this paresis is due to the presence

of liquid between the sclera and the ciliary body, that is. to a

lymphangitis of the suprachoroidal space.

The appearance of the papilla gives very useful hints as to

the prognosis ; discs that are much paler than the amount of

excavation seems to warrant are danger signals. Patients

with good vision may show a very white disc ; this class of

patients benefit much less than the other classes from normal-

izing. If paracentral scotoniata are not already present, they

are not slow in coming. In s])iic of iIk- best normalization

lacunes form in the optic nerve, as the tropiiic disturbances

;ersi>t even after the ])ressure is removed, and against these

the surgeon is powerless. The small, caliber of the vessels is

anotiier tiling worthy of attention; if this remains small after

normahzation, troi)hic disturbances arc bound to appear.
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Another .<ii.jn of nialignaiu glaucoma is the appearance of

the conjunctiva around the cornea ; in higlily sclerotic subjects

this is thin, very friable, and tears so easily that it is dit^cult

to iuake the flap. Added to this is the smallness of the cornea.

Concerning the errors of refraction, Lagrange has found

that the cases of severe glaucoma present fewer instances of

astigmatism, contrary to the rule, than the others. It is a mis-

take, anyhow, to assume that astigmatism, contrary to the

r lie. i.^ generally found in chronic glaucoma. In 284 eyes

Lagrange found inverted astigmatism eighty-eight times, and,

strange to say. it was these cases with inverted astigmatism

that seemed to benefit most by operation.

Those patients who liave long been Ix^thered with clouding,

and are loud in their lamentations, are the dangerous neu-

ropaths spoken of above. Others are subject to the same

annoyance, but seem to disregard it, whereas the neuropaths

keep harping on the subject. ( >ne woman who made much of

her rainbows and wanted her neighbors to admire them, devel-

oped an acute emotional glaucoma in an already sightless eye,

after having sclerectomy with peripheral buttonhole performed

on its fellow. Tiiose who complain of hemeraloi)ia and a

great diminution of the light sense offer a relatively bad prog-

nosis. Delorme has shown that the differential light sense is

affected at the very beginning of glaucoma, whereas the ab-

solute light sense is affected in advanced chronic glaucoma

only, and the latter means trophic trouble in the ojnic nerve.

If after normalization the absolute light sense is impaired, the

prognosis is very bad. .

The narrowing of the field of vision is also of great value

in the making of the diagnosis ; where it is inconsiderable the

jjrognosis is relatively good. Contraction on the nasal side is

an almost constant feature of chronic glaucoma, whether it

be of long or short duration. Contraction of the lower field

occurs twice as often as that of the upper field, according to

Lagrange's statistics. 'J'he extreme narrowing of the fields,

especiallv when it reaches- the macula, makes the prognosis

grave. Xow that we know to operate without touching the

iris, or, at the most, making a peripheral buttonhole, the prog-

nosis is less somber than formerly, as the oldtime iridectomy

was verv apt to cause an immediate suppression of the macular

function, an accident which was mentioned bv (iracfe and
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de W'ecker, and was observed by Lagrange three times while

he was stil! doing iridectomies. The explanation of this acci-

dent is hard to give ; it is not due to the sudden depletion of

the eye, as it has never been noticed after a sclerectomy, in

which the depletion is just as sudden. It must he that the

trophic troubles increase rapidly after the resection of the

iris, and that there is a sudden invasion of the macular bundle

which had up to that time been respected by the lacunje in the

optic nerve.

Whereas the small paracentral scotoma of Bjerrum is an

excellent diagnostic sign at the outset, the large scotomata

threaten an invasion of the macular region, and the circular,

or ring, scotoma is of the gravest import. Even a thorough

normalization, while it may slow the process, cannot stop it.

and the loss of the macular function is almost sure to ensue.

.'Kmongst those who were not benefited by an operation. 43

per cent showed marked scotomata ; those who were much
benefited showed a very small percentage. The color sense

is very persistent in glaucoma subjects, and the diminution,

especially its sudden loss, means a considerable aggravation

of the condition.

Among the conditions influenced by normalization are, first

of all, the normal status of the patient, who becomes more
ciieerful as soon as he is relieved of the fear and the pain of

his attacks of hypertension. This puts a stop to the attacks

which are of an emotional origin, but it does not do away with

the basic cau.se of the glaucoma, so abnormal afflu.x will still

occur occasionally, and the patient knows that his fistula will

take care of that. In seventeen cases Lagrange noted the dis-

appearance of the excavation of the optic disc, and these same

seventeen cases were those in which operation produced the

best results.

In one hundred and four cases which were kept under ob-

servation- for more tlian a year, there was improvement of the

field of vision, and that of very little extent, in Init twenty-one

cases ; normalization, as a rule, leaves the conditit»n of the

field of vision in statu quo, as it is probably due to a ilegenera-

tion of the nerve fibers, towards the correction of which sur-

gerv can do nothing.

I'A'cn the most perfect fistulization can <li> ncfthing towards

removing the basic causes of glaucoma, and the trojihic trou-
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bles, once started, are bound to progress. Xevertheless, the

outlook is. ijenerally speaking, good ; for, while hypertension

is not c\ erytbing in glaucoma, it is by far the most jiotent fac-

tor for evil in that disease. .\s a matter of fact, only about 5

per cent of those wiio have been well normalizcil continue to

have progressive trophic trouble. After a successful oi)era-

tion glaucoma continues to be prognosticallv bad in neuroi)ath-

ics, in those who are badly sclerosed either locally or generally,

and in those who. in spite of normal tension, continue to form

lacunre in the optic nerve. M. W. F.

.Vlisi'iUt' v( lU'soi iiti<»n in Tiaiiinatic (atarait.

lloTKCKois, A.. Reims ( Al:)>cnce de rL-sori)tion dc la cataracte

traumatique. Jirh. d'Ophtalmoloqic. \'ol. .XXXlll. Julv. l'»l.^.

]). 41.5). does not hold, with 'rou>^saint and Cauvin. that ex-

pectant treatment is cabed for in simple traumatic cataract.

Where there are complications, one should wait until the eye

become-^ quiet ; but the sooner one removes the cataractous

lens after this stage has been reached, the better. To deter-

mine whether the pro])er moment has arrived, he uses the test

proposed by Ilecker in his IVactical duide for Determining

the Compensation in Eye Accidents: ".\fter cocainizing the

eye the conjunctiva is seized with the fixation forceps close

to the cornea. If the hemorrhage caused by this remains dis-

crete and disai)pears rajiidly. one may operate without danger.

If a rose colored zone develops around the cornea, meaning

ciliary injection, there is grave danger of an iritis following

tlie operation." M. W. F.

Tetanus lM)Ilo\vinj; Ocular Injuries.

\ i.vsoNNK.XL". .\ngiers ( Le teanos consecutif aux trauma-

tisme*^ orbito-oculaires. Arch. d'Of^litahiioloij^ic. \ ol. XXXlll,

July, Vf]?>. ]). 41.S). adds the twentieth case to those already

de>^cribed in literature. The ])atient was an alcoholic youth, aged

eighteen years. Four days previous to his admission he had

applied to the coimtry doctor, who found a slight scratch of

the conjunctiva caused by an instrument which the patient

had used to ])ry off a piece of wood. Xo foreign body could

be seen and vision was good. That same evening, however,

the patient found that he could not see with that eye. Four

davs later he was sent to X'insonneau, who determined a be-
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ginning panophthalmitis. Enucleation under general anes-

thesia was done the next morning. Nothing of interest was
seen in the wound on the following day, but the patient com-
plained of a difficulty in eating and swallowing, which was
attributed to the use of the mouth gag during the anesthesia,

as no lingual or buccal lesion could be seen. Two days later

the condition was the same. In the evening well marked
tetanus had developed. The usual treatment was instituted,

but intracranial injections through a 'trephine opening were
not made because the patient was a minor and the case one
of industrial accident. The patient died the next evening.

When earth has been introduced into an ocular wound one
should always use the antitetanic serum, and Mnsonneau pre-

fers the intravenous and intracerebral to the subcutaneous
method. In fresh cases one should inject the serum into the

region of the sphenoidal fissure and the optic foramen. Viri-

sonneau prefers the enucleation to exenteration, except in the

case of young children, where enucleation would give rise to

a hemiatrophy of the face. M. \V. F.



ABSTRACTS FROM SPANISH OPHTHALMIC
LITERATURE.

BY

William H. Crisp, M. D.,

Denver.

Optir \«'uiilis ill the ("ours*' of Measles.

Santos Feknandkz. }., Ilavaiui (.liialcs dc Oftalmologia,

April. 1913). A girl of seven years k)st her vision after the

disappearance of the eruption of measles. The pupil was
fairly well dilated, although no eye drops had heen used. The
optic disc was bluish white, and there was peripapillary edema.

( )n account of the fairl\' frequent association of measles with

diphtheria, the case was treated with Rou.x's antidiphtheric

serum. In all, five injections of 20 cm. each were given at

intervals of four days. Some improvement of vision was
noticed by the patient the day after the first injection. She

lived at some distance, so tliat she was not seen by the sur-

geon until four da\s after this injecticui. when she was able

to count fingers and to go around alone. The vision steadily

improved, reaching normal by four weeks after the first dose

of serum. She was last seen five months after the occurrence

of the amaurosis, when the vision was perfect. Notwith-

standing the clinical improvement, however, the appearance of

the optic disc remained as at first.

'I'x\(» Casrs <»!' .Mclaiiosarcoina ol (h«' liids.

MoNTANo. E. F., Mexico (Anaics dc Oftahiwloin^ia, May,

1913). The first patient was a man of twenty-six years. Ac-

cording to the history, a small ulcerated black growth had

been removed by an oculist twelve months after its first ap-

jjcarancc as a black spot at the internal angle of the left eye.

The growth recurred four months later, was again extirpated,

and again reappeared after another three luonths, this time

infiltratin!.r the two lids. When seen bv Montano there was
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a large swelling- of the lids on the left side. Diagnosis of

melanosarcoma originating in the lacrimal caruncle was made

;

and the lids were entirely removed, together with the eyeball.

There had been no recurrence in the short period of two

months elapsing since the operation. In the second patient, a

woman of forty years, a small blackish tumor had appeared in

the lower lid of the right eye four years previously, and had
been removed^ with the exception of a small crescentic area

which had remained stationary for three years. Recent

growth harl been so rapid that closure of the lids was impossi-

ble.

Two Cases of Cyst iii the Ijacrimal Canaliculi.

vSaxtos Fernandez, J., Havana {Archivos de Oftalmologia^

May, 1913). A man of seventy-two years complained of

trouble in the left eye which had lasted for twelve years. At the

site of the upper punctum was a tumor the size of a pea. Fur-

ther inquiry made it probable that a very minute cyst had
existed at this point forty-three years previously. Turning
the lid caused a drop of pus to flow from the punctum. The
patency of the canaliculus and lacrimal canal was demon-
strated by passing a probe, and also by the injection of fluid

which reached the throat. The pressure, however, caused

the exit of more pus, and at the end of the injection a fur-

ther quantity of pus escaped, together with the contents of

the cyst. On the following day no trace of the tumor re-

mained, and at the same time the patient had become free

from a preexisting inflammation of the conjunctiva.

The second case was that of a woiuan of thirty-nine years,

whose left eye had been ailing for more than a year, and who
for a month and a half had noticed a swelling in the lacrimal

region, which suppurated. In this case also the lacrimal

passages were permeable, although there was an escape of pus
from the lower punctum. A cyst was evacuated, as in the

first case: cure was eciually rapid, and the patient became re-

lieved of an inability for close wihK-, of which <ho had pre-

viously complained.

.\<'ii<- Itosiu'cii aiitl Kri'at it is.

Dk Cakai.t. I)i:r.MiKo. r.arcelona (.trclihos dc Oftahiioloii^ia,

April, 1<'1.^). I'*ollowing a rather lengthy consideration of

the literature i>{ the suliject, and the description of fourteen
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cases, the author presents the following conclusions: Ro>:i-

cea keratitis is a local manifestation of angioneurotic rosa-

cea, and is little studied rather than infrequent. The vaso-

motor disturbances, consisting in increase in caliber of the

anterior ciliary vessels, and in hyperemia of the superficial

conjunctival branches and of the terminal branches of the

linibus. are always antecedent to and not simultaneous with

the anatomic lesions of the cornea and conjunctiva. Char-

acteristic features of the symptomatology are inmctate sub-

epithelial infiltrations, and a tendency to leave semitransparent

but excavated scars. Although of api)arent anatomic identity,

rosacea keratitis, an endotoxic affection, is not to be con-

founded with socalled lymphatic or tuberculous kerato-

conjunctivitis. .\s regards treatment, iridectomy has no pro-

phylactic value, .\stringent and antiseptic medication aggra-

vate the ci:)nditioii. The author has had satisfaction onlv from
the use of lavage with isotonic solutions, with the symptomatic
use of novocain and alipin. Eacli case recpiires special studv.

one patient needing fermented milk, eggs, or intestinal fer-

ments and antiseptics; another iron and arsenic: and still

another being benefited by ojwtherapy.

S.viiii)atlieti( Onlitiialinia Followiiii* Cataract Oporation.

G.\RCiA M.wsiLLA. D. S., Madrid {.Irchk-os cfc Ofta'niolo-

gia, April, 1913). A cataract was extracted froiu the patient's

left eye. without iridectomy, and using a conjunctival fiap.

The right eye was entirely well. Hernia of the iris occurred

after three days, attributed to restlessness on the part of the

patient. There was severe jiain for twenty days. The her-

nia was excised, recurred, and after seven days was treated

with ignicautery. The pain, however, jjcrsisted in the eve

and in the jieriorbital regions. I'orty-one days after the ex-

traction, intense pain developed in tlie hitherto sound right

eye. with progressive diminution of vision, which in four days

had rendered the jjatient incapable of finding his wav about.

Examination fifty-two days after the extraction showed in the

left eye the iris incarcerated ; the pupil small and drawn up
and in, and filled with whitish masses of exudate; pericorneal

injection ; and pain increased by pressure on the ciliary region.

The vision of this eye was fingers at 20 cm. .\s regards the

right eye. there were sharj) i)ericorneal injection, abundant
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lacrimation, intense pain, photophobia, and pupillary exudate.

The vision of this eye was fingers at 25 cm. As regards syphi-

lis, the history was negative, but the case was treated with

mercurial inunctions, instillations of atropin, and hot com-

presses. In six days there was an improvement in the iritis

of the right eye, and this eye was entirely well after another

two weeks, without synechia or permanent disturbance of vis-

ion. Four months after the cataract extraction, iridocapsu-

lotomy resulted in corrected vision of 2/3 in the left eye.

Intiaofular Calculus Causing- S.vnipathetic Ophthalmia.

Sal Lknce {Archlvos de Oftalmologia, June, 1913). The
patient, a man of forty-five years, had lost the sight of his left

eye thirty-four years earlier as the result of a blow. For four

years this eye had been harder and more sensitive, and these

symptoms had been accentuated for three months past. Dur-

ing the last few days the sound eye had been affected, the

patient complaining of periorbital pains, diminution of visual

acuity, and marked photophobia. There was ciliary injection,

the cornea was dull, the aqueous cloudy, the iris discolored,

and the pupil sluggish. Enucleation of the blind eye was fol-

lowed by prompt improveiiient in the other eye, the vision of

which rose in a few days from 1/3 to 1. The vitreous cavity

of the enucleated eye was found to contain a "calculus" meas-

uring 13x8 mm., and composed of calcium carbonate, calcium

phosphate, magnesium phosphate, organic matter, and blood

])igment.

Tlu* .Mydriatic .\ctiou of .Vdrcnaliii in Man.

AIaroI'Kz, M-., .Madrid (Archivos dc ()ttitl))ioloi:^iu. Juno.

1913), traces the contrast between tlie action of cocain and

of adrenalin. The former acts on the nonvascular muscular

sympathetic nerve fibers of tlic eye; and ihc laltcr exclusively

on the vasomotor sympathetic fibers. There i> good reason

to belie\e that the sympathetic fibers which Lio to llie non-

vascular ocul.ir muscles are entirely distinct from those which

innervate the vasomotor muscles. The former presumably

enter through the long riliarv ner\e-> which are derived frcMU

the nasal branch of the ophlhahnic ; the latter, with the long

and sliort posterior cihary .arteries which penetrate the eyeball

in (he neif^hborhood of the optic ner\e. Fach set of t'lbers

ajipaii-ntly has a distinct siisceptibihtx to the action of a par-
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ticular therapeutic acjent. That tlie action of adrenalin when
instilled in man is purely vascular appears prohal)le, accord-

ing to Marquez. from the facts that the mydriatic action is

weak and inconstant, that it is slow to appear, and that it is

more perceptible in cases of paralysis of the ocular sympa-

thetic.

When adrenalin was first used it was thoui^ht to favor the

absorption of the other collyria, atropin. cocain. etc. In real-

ity, we are dealing with the action of synergic mydriatics

which, when associated, aiifl precisel\ because they i)roduce

their results by very different mechanisms, act much more
energetically than would either one separately. So that where

it is desired to produce intense mydriasis and neither sub-

stance is contraindicated, the maximum effect will be had by

associating atropin (or one of its substitutes) with cocain

(or an agent of the same group) and adrenalin or synthetic

5uprarenin.

Complete Ossification of the \"itreous Humor.

I'rraca a. Rivvkro. Ci;sak. liurgos (.Irchivos dc Oftal-

mo!oi/ia^ June. 1913). The patient was twenty-six years old,

anil twenty years earlier had completely lost the vision of the

left eye, probably in conseriuence of corneal ulcer. There had

been only slight disturbance in the l)lin(l eye durin.; the inter-

vening period, until a month back, when the eye had become
sharply inflamed and so painful as to interfere with sleep.

Examination showed anterior staphyloma, extensive deep

ulceration of the cornea, liypopyon, and iritis. There were

al>^o intense photophobia and extreme hyperesthesia. The eye

was enucleated and found to be atroj)hied and of stony hard-

ness. The space normally occupied by the vitreous was filled

with an imperfectly rounded body of rough surface and whit-

ish color, weighing 2.^ gm. and measuring 2x1x1 cm. The
lens was ossifiet!. The ocular coats, not excepting the cho-

roid, were found microscopically ncitiicr (tssificd nor calcified,

but presented merely the changes characteristic of chronic

inflammation. The central mass had the histologic structure

of true bone. The possibility of ossification of the vitreous

has been denied absolutely by Knapp, and confirmed by \'ir-

chow and Hyrtl. The bony tissue in this case was i)robably

formed by ossification of exudate thrown into the vitreous

from the uveal irnci, and ^ubsef|uently organized.
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J. Herbert Ceairorne, M. D.,

Xew York.

On Making a Communication Between Lacrimal Duct and Nose.

CiRixcioxE, Speciai E ( R. Clinica ociilistica di Roma, May-
June, 1913). The article deals with the history of the various

methods of curing dacryocystitis and finally introduces the

method which he himself has suggested, and which is a modi-

fication of that of Toti. The article is accompanied by nu-

merous and excellent illustrations of the various steps of his

operation, which he divides into four parts

:

1. The incision into th.e skin and the exposure of the lac-

rimal sac by a curvilinear incision (which differs but little

from the ordinary ) to the inner side of the canthus ; the first

incision is made down to the periosteum. exix)sing the anterior

lacrimal crest, so that the sac can be readily seen.

2. Complete removal of the sac, which he accomplished

easil}' with the baxonet formed bistoury ef Professor Cirin-

cione.

3. Perforation of the nasal process of the superior ma.xil-

lary bone, making an entrance into the nasal cavity.

4. The sutures in the integument.

He claiius that this operation has been very successful and

is easily performed, whereas that of Toti is long and compli-

cated, anrl for this reason has discouraged many surgeons

from attempting it. The method seems to be reasonable, anil

if it proves equally successful in the hands of others, should

iiKirk an epoch in the treatment of chronic dacryocystitis.

Tlir Im<I«'\ oI' tlir l{<'l'iii<tiiin Mrdia of tlu" Noiiiial lliiinaii Kye.

CiKi\C!o.\K. Si'K( lAi.K [R. Clinica ocitlistica di /vo»n;. l'>13).

The index (jf refraction of the ocular media in man at the tem-

perature of the living gives a value ilitterent from that which
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is found in the dead, and this is n«it only by reason of the

difference of temperature. l)ut Dy reason of the fact that the

transparent humors of the eye are ahered in their composi-

tion anv! their optic behavior in the dead. The atpieous

and the vitreous, because they absorb the i)roducts of decom-
position from the neivrhborinc; tissues, have, in cadavers, high

inchces. The cementing sul)stance of the lamelbe of the crys-

talline is liquefied, and to this is (.iue the discovery by several

authors of the presence of an albuminous substance at the

anterior pole within the cajisular sac : while in the normal crys-

talline, the sujierficial strata are solidly adherent to the cap-

sule.

The index of the atpieous of the nonual e\e is l,v\.>J.^. that

of the vitreous 13.3,312. These figures show tliat the index

of the aqueous and that of the vitreous are identical in animals

:ind man when the material is cciually fresh, but not so in the

cornea, which gives for man the value of 13,731. It is prob-

able that this serves to compensate for, the lesser refracting

power of the human crystalline which, as well in the nucleus

as in the cortical strata, has an index less than that of corre-

sponding points in the crystalline of animals, while its antero-

posterio*" diameter is shorter.

The index of the more superficial stratum of the crystalline

( cajisule with the subcortical superficial stratum) is in the

adult 13.883, and in the infant 13.8<»0; the immediately under-

lying strata gives respectively the \'alue 14.011 and 13.*).^').

-\t the posterior pole the superficial cortical stratum and
the deep stratum give 14,008 to 14.01-1: in the aged 13,804,

and 13.960 in tlie infant.

The index of the acpieous is in the first 14.080; in the sec-

ond 14.000.

The curve of the index for the human crystalline shows
thus a behavior analogous to that of animals: but is propor-

tionally lower, the difference lying between the cortical and
smaller nuclear strata at corresponding distances between
these points.

The variation in the \i\\\w of the index in the difl'erent

strata of the crystalline with age are in the human eve suf-

ficiently im])ortant. in that they show sensible differences

throughout the same strata between youth and adult age.

The index grows witli the age. ;'.nd with the growth of the
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index the consistence of the crystaUine increases, without,
however, obtaining the resistance of that of animals, and it is

for this reason that its lamellae and its fibers are capable of
being modified at a late age or by rupture of its zonular con-
nections.

No marked difference exists in the value of the index of the
cortical layers of the two poles of the human crystalline in

repose and during strong spasm of accommodation. The
albuminous substance, as "Heine"" describes it, is not met with
in eves recently removed.



SOCIETY PROCEEDINGS.

BY

Arthur J. Bedell, M. D.

ALBANY.

CHICAGO OPHTHAL.M( »1,()GICAL SOCIETY.

Meeting of Monday April '2\, i!H;{. The President, Dr.

Willis O. Xance, in the Chair.

A Case of Piiniary Sarcoma of tlie Cornea*

Dr. L. W". Dean : Three months l)efore being seen. April J4,

1912. the patient, a woman, aged 63, noticed a brownish Hat

growth on the cornea of the right eye, which had increased

somewhat in thickness. There was no pain, but vision failed

rapidly. The tumor apparently grew from the anterior sur-

face, was of light rust color, very vascular, 5 mm. in vertical

and transverse diameters and the apex 2 mm. alx)ve the sur-

face. It occupied the central portion of the upper half, ex-

tending a little below the median line, but having above 1 mm.
of clear corneal tissue, traversed by numerous blood vessels.

The tumor was enucleated April 26, 1912. Microscopically

the tumor was found by Prof. Henry Albert to l)e a cellular

mass of tissue, not covered by epithelium, but overlapped at

the edges by the epithelivnn of the cornea. It was well de-

fined from the corneal tissue, but there was nothing to suggest

capsule formation. The corneal epitluelium was absent be-

neath, but I'.owman's membrane was intact excej^t in the cen-

ter, and the substantia ])roi)ria at this ]ioint was slightly infil-

trated by the tumor. The cells were large, round or oval,

oat-shaped and some slightly spindle-shaped, with mitotic fig-

ures numerous, and a few cells containing finely granular yel-

lowish pigment suggesting mclaiiotic sarcouia. I'.lood vessels

were numerous and were surrounded by small lymphocytes.
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Collogen intercellular fibrils were shown by \'an Gieson's and

Mallory's stains ; fibroglia fibrils were also present. Diag-

nosis, sarcoma, originating entirely from the cornea, probably

from the superficial layers of the substantia propria.

Dr. Derrick T. Vail, Cincinnati, reported a case in which

a diagnosis of melanosarcoma of the cornea had been made

by the junior ophthalmologist in the Cincinnati Hospital, Dr.

\\'ooley. Dr. \'ail had diagnosed it as a soft fibroma. The

anterior elastic membrane of the cornea was not invaded ; it

was a purely epithelial growth and seemed to spring from

the usual site of a pterygium. It had extended entirely across

the pupillary area and the pupil could only be seen by look-

ing obliquely under the tumor mass, which was fungoid, dark

in color and easily stripped from the cornea. It is now
nine months since the tumor was removed and the cornea is

perfectly clear, with no evidence of return and no scar.

Dr. J. E. Colburn reported a case in which he removed

what was supposed to be a pterygium from the inner canthus.

In a few months it had returned and covered an area three

times its original size. It was removed again, and in about

six months the patient had an irregular swastika-shaped tumor

over five-sixths of the entire cornea. It was determined after

its first removal that it was a melanosarcoma. It was re-

moved with a white-hot electric needle or curette, going over

the entire surface of the cornea and burning it quite deeply.

Recovery was uneventful and prompt. It was removed ten

years ago, and the patient, a physician, was seen a few weeks

ago, when that eye gave the best vision and there was no

scar on the .cornea. The method was suggested by an ojiera-

tion in Dr. Greenleaf's clinic in New York.

Discussion.—Dr. C. H. Francis said the question to decide is

whether the growth is malignant. From the morphologic appear-

ance it is impossible to determine the origin of the cells. They

are epithelial cells, smaller in type and simpler than the epi-

thelial cells proliferating in carcinoma. Many of them show

that they are not undergoing differentiation, and the question

is as to their origin. \'on Recklinghausen winild say they are

epithelial in origin, and Unna would pronounce it a nevus in

the conjunctiva. He claims to have found that the outlying

foci show connection with the surface epithelium, and. in op-

position to von Recklinghausen's theory, most of tliese cells
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arc arraiii;e(l vertically and not horizontally, as they would be

if they rose from the lymphatics. Ribbert. on the other hand,

claims they oriji^^inate from the connective tissue cells. All

these questions are important to determine in pij^menied nevi

that show proliferation. If we follow Unna, it is a carcinoma.

If Ribbert's theory is rip;ht. they must be classed with the

sarcomata. This case shows the connective tissue cells pro-

liferating, but they are in the same horizontal meridian as the

blood vessels and may have originated from the vessels. We
know. too. that epibulbar carcinoma and sarcoma are lx»th

very vascular. Lebor and Parsons believe that when a nevus

cell becomes malignant it is carcinoma. ( )n the other hand.

Fuchs says, without reservation, that if a nevus cell becomes

malignant it always develops into a sarcoma.

Dr. Oliver Tydings referred to a case reported by him to

llie Mississippi X'alley Medical Association in 1894 in a man
7d years old. He advised removal of the growth on the cor-

nea. As he couldn't guarantee the uitegrity of the globe after

removal, operation was refused. Three or four months after-

ward the patient came back with a large and painful ulcer,

which was not very vascular. It was dissected out and sent to

the Columbus Laboratory, where it was reported to be a

melanosarcoma, not very vascular. He did not report that

as a primary sarcoma of the cornea, a neoplasm which he

believes is very rare. He had hunted up the literature and

at that time could find no report of a case in this country. A
few cases were reported by Parsons, all foreign, some ques-

tionable. It was reported by him as a sarcoma of the ante-

rior segment of the globe. Fifty years before the man had

got a wheat beard in the eye and had had a sore eye for a

long time. There was one spot which Dr. Tydings did not

succeed in removing. He believed the man had suffered a

perforation of the cornea and iris prolapse and later this

growth had started. The cornea was clear all around. \'ision

three years ago. five or six years after removal, was 20/20.

There had l)een no recurrence.

Dr. L. W. Dean emphasized the fact that the tumor at

its nearest jioint was separatcfl 1 to 1..^ mm. from the sclero-

corneal junction. It was removed a year ago. As Dr. Tyd-
ings has said, primary sarcoma of the cornea is cxceedinglv

rare, and consequently Professor .Albert was careful before

making a definite report on the structure of the tumor.
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Conical Cornea.

Dr. J. R. Hoffman reported a case of conical cornea com-

plicated by ulcer in right cornea in a girl aged 15, who had

had bulging of right cornea for several years. June 14. 1910,

it began to be inflamed. Examination shows large conus of

riglit cornea protruding between lids and a- large deep ulcer

of the apex of cone with Descemet's membrane presenting.

Left cornea moderately conical. R. \'., perception. L. \'..

20/200 with no improvement with lenses. Right eye atro-

pinized and nicer cauterized with galvanocautery. Pressure

bandage and atropin instilled. June 29, 1910, ulcer still

being unhealed, used galvanocautery again. July 14, 1910,

ulcer healed, cornea markedly flatter. Ordered dionin.

5 per cent., twice daily, continued atropin, leaving off band-

age. Continued dionin in increasing strength until patient

\\Tis using 20 per cent ointment at home every other day and

powder in the clinic once a week. Atropin 1 per cent until

September 13, 1910, when inflammatory signs and tenderness

had disappeared. \'ision at that date was: R.. 20/200; L.,

20/200; no improvem.ent with lenses. Opacity of cornea

steadily decreased from at least 8 mm. in diameter to present

size, till about a year ago, since when it has remained sta-

tionary. At present time, R. V., 20 '200 : L. \'., 20 '200; no

improvement.

Discussion.—Dr. Oliver Tydings, referring' to conical

cornea, reported the case of a patient with injury which

under the slightest provocation would rupture the cor-

nea. In that case he tried an elastic bandage, the patient

at first wearing it. with a small pad underneath, all the

time, and then for about eighteen months at night only. The
condition had existed for five years and constantly recurred.

Several years after this treatment there had been no recurrence

of rupture of the cornea. He certainly would resort to that

treatment before adopting an\ thing more heroic.

Dislocation of tlic l.t'iis.

Dr. Lloyd reported a case of dislocation of the lens and
described bis method of getting the lens into the anterif)r

chamber, which was interesting. The lens had iK'cn dislo

critcfl .'Mifl had gone back into the vitreous, lie had the pa-

tient in the hospital on his face with the hope that the Umk
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would come into the anterior chamber, witliout effect. He
then had the patient make a number of forward (|uick \x)\\-

ino^ movements, which broutjlit the lens into the anterior cham-

ber, from wiiich it was extracted.

A case of vernal ophthalmia in a younf^r man lie had hoped

to have the members see. He was 30 years of a,s:e and had

had the trouble for several years, beginning: at Los Angeles,

and while he lived at San Francisco, Xew York, Boston and

Philadelphia and after he came to Chicago, the trouble finally

becoming constant. There was no corneal involvement, but

it presented a typical appearance of vernal catarrh of the lid.

He wanted some hints as to the treatment.

Ectropion of lA»\v«'r I.i<l.

Dr. Frank r>rawley reported for Dr. Frank .Mlport a case

operated on by the latter for extensive ectropion of the lower

lid. The operation consisted in taking a long flap from the

temporal region, leaving it attached by a pedicle, and swing-

ing it to the lower lid, which had been prepared beforehand.

An incision was made just below the lid margin, the lid raised

and the flap sewed into this open space left by tlie incision.

On one side the tip of the flap sloughed and the result was

not quite as perfect as on the other side. The man was suf-

fering from a deeply injected conjunctiva from the exposure,

and corneal ulcers. Me is now able to close the eye, and Dr.

Allport projwses to raise the lid still further and do a l^lepha-

roplasty on the left eye, at the outer canthus, where the clos-

ure is not complete.

Corneal Microscope.

Dr. H. S. Cradle exhibited a corneal microscope which

had been constructed from the tubes of an ordinary oi)hthal-

mometer. The oplithalmometer is essentially a telescope or

microscope with a pair of birefringent prisms. The conical

tube shown contains the prism and the objective. This is

])ulled out and another tube without the ])risms is substi-

tuted for it. The ordinary high power loupe is rather insuffi-

cient to examine the cornea an<l the anterior aspects of the

eye because of insufficient illumination. With the modifica-

tion of the apparatus as described, all that is necessary is to

add a lighting apparatus. With an eight candlepovver light
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from an ordinary circuit, anything from direct illumination to

complete oblique illumination can be obtained. The instru-

ment is a diagnostic instrument. One cannot work around

the shield of the ophthalmometer, but the instrument can be

used for the diagnosis of conditions of the cornea, anything

in the anterior chamber, iris, conjunctiva, sclera or anterior

surface of the lens. This will give about ten diameters of

magnification. An attempt is being made to increase the

magnification, but it is not satisfactory yet. It can be at-

tached to any ophthalmometer based on Schiotz's method.

Indications and Contraindications for Vaccine Therapy.

Dr. Adolph Gehrmann read by invitation a paper on the

"Indications and Contraindications for Vaccine Therapy." A
vaccine is an attenuated virus that will produce a mild infec-

tion, but enough to protect. It may be attenuated in many
ways, but it remains a virus as long as it is alive. The prep-

arations usually used are not true vaccines, but constitute a

toxin therapy that is of most variable character. The prin-

ciple involved is the stimulation of natural resistant activities

by which invading bacteria are overcome. Two possible con-

ditions obtain—where the parasite is slowly invading and

immunity is not being developed fast enough to stop its ad-

vance, and second, where the tissues have become accustomed

to the presence of tlie parasite and are only moderately dis-

turbed, not sufficiently to discharge the parasite. \^accine

thera])y differs from vaccination, in tliat it is apparently add-

ing to the infectidii. A'accination is of no value after infec-

tion is begun, but vaccine therapy is useful where the infec-

tion with a mild parasite has become subacute, where the

infection is on the surface and has not become completely

discharged, and where the infection recurs because of a short

Immunization period. Toleration may be established, in which

state the host is not sufficiently stimulated to dispose of the

parasite. Mixed infection usually ensues, with final recovery

owing to overgrowth of one species, until finally saprophytes

remain, to be finally discharged. In surface infection absorp-

tion of toxins is slow and antigens do not reach the circula-

tion, and sufficient resistance is not stinuilated until vaccines

are given. Short immimity is due to low opsonic index, which

may rise, hut falls again with recurrence. Shotgun methiHls
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should not be used, but a bacteriologic diagnosis should be

made so that the system may not have to destroy unnecessary

toxins, lb an extent the procedure is specific, but not abso-

lutel\- so. Cases should be selected by the rate of advance of

the infection, the degree of reaction to the infection and the

stage to which it has advanced. Applied early in slowly in-

creasing invasions, rapid absorption of the attack may be in-

duced. The application is indicated when the patient is not

reacting agaiiist the infection. In recurring infections the

short immunity period may be extended by vaccines, as in

general mixed mucous membrane infections of the respiratory

passages. Tlie contraindications to vaccine therapy are: rapid

fulminating infections, confined infections, whether tlic i)atient

is reacting or not. which should be drained; old chronic infec-

tions with a mechanical feature interfering with recovery;

cases that have been absorbing excessive toxins ; cases in

which there is an underlying nutrition defect, which in itself

prevents formation of imnnme lx)dies. If there is not at least

a moderate reaction after injection the vaccine is not right,

and if there is not early evidence of recovery, some other treat-

ment should be used. In principle, it may be said, the nearer

the natural conditions of virulence are represented in a vac-

cine the more certainly will tiie normal defense be stimulated.

A lU'siinu' of IN'isonal F\|)rrM'iue Willi Varcino.

l)v. W'illiani A. .Mann: ^>a^c(l nn two years' experience

witli private cases. Dr. Mann had j^reviously made two re-

ports with vaccines in phlyctenular keratitis, corneal ulcers,

nonspecific iritis, choroiditis cuid uveitis and penetrating

wounds of the eyeball. His conclusions then were that a

mixed vaccine of stai)hylococcus and streptococcus was of de-

cided benefit, and at this time, three years later, feels still

more confidence in such vaccines in the diseases mentioned.

In the diseases named, due to endogenous infection, it was

hardly feasible to make an autogenous vaccine, but in some

the oflfending germ could be obtained by ])aracentesis. There-

fore the mixed vaccines were mostly used. In i)hlyctenular

conjunctivitis improvement was rapid and there was seldom a

return. In ])hlyctenular keratitis healing of the ulcers was

liastenc'l, but the most decided results were obtained in the

chronic tyi)e. < )ne injection was usuall\ >ufficieiU. with a
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second to assist the cure. • In one case of tubercular type, im-

provement was not rapid nor permanent, but improvement

was noted always after vaccine. Tuberculin in addition was

advised. In episcleritis the inflammatory signs disappeared

after one or two injections. In nonspecific iritis, if given in

the early stage, pain is increased for twelve to eighteen hour?,

when improvement begins and shortening or abortion of the

disease occurs. Choroiditis was treated in only a few in-

stances. There was improvement in all cases of uveitis except

one, which did not return after the first injection. Mtreous
opacities and deposits on Descemet's membrane are not much
influenced. They are due to endogenous infection from a

focus elsewhere in the body, as the intestines, nasal sinuses,

mouth, vagina, gall bladder, etc. According to S. ]\Iayou,

staphylococcus is responsible for most cases. In cases in

which tuberculosis was present improvement was not so rapid.

The vaccine has been used as a prophylactic in traumatic

operative cases, cataract in rheumatic patients and iritis. It

does not always prevent cyclitis. The adult dose is 30 mill-

ion streptococcus, and 100 million each of staphylococcus

albus and aureus. A smaller dose for women and a propor-

tionate dose for children, given at three to five-day intervals,

gradually increased. The local reaction never goes on to sup-

puration, though it may be severe.

Tlie Diajinostic Heactions in the l)iaj>-nosis of Gonorrheal
Diseases of the Eye.

Dr. Ernest E. Irons said he wished to discuss under this

title the reactions which we at present have which are

of value in ' seeking a diagnosis of gonorrheal infections

of the e\'e, rather than to advocate any particular re-

action, lie understood from ophthalmologists that there

are a large number of lesions of the eye which up to receiu

years have been extremely obscure in their etiology, aside

from the conjunctivitis of gonorrheal origin, in which there is

little doubt of the diagnosis, such as certain cases of metas-

tatic conjunctivitis or ophthalmia ; cases of iritis which have

been ascril>ed to rhcnniatic causes, and it seems probable

tlial a certain proportion of these are Auc to bacterial infec-

tion ot lut'tastalic < n" I'uiboHc source. 'Inhere is also a rather

similar nimu iiclatm r in draliuL; w itli ibe ioint^, and some of
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their kMtures are similar to those of some of the ohscure cases

of iritis. Some years ago many arthritides in which the etiol-

ogy was not definitely made ont. which went on to more or

less destruction of the joints, were classed as arthritis defor-

mans, and it was assumed that nothins;- further could be done

aside from general supportive treatment, diet. etc. Xow grad-

ually that large class of arthritis is being cut down by taking

out here and there cases which are believed to be of infec-

tious origin and that where is some focal infection resix)nsible

for the invasion of the avascular structures such as the serous

membranes of the joints, and many of these are gonococcic,

and likewise many cases of obscure iritis have been pretty

conclusively proved to be of gonococcal origin. And here the

question is whether they are of toxic origin or of metastatic

origin. The same question has been raised with relation to

the joints, and the more the question is studied the more we
are convinced that they are of metastatic origin. In a case, for

instance, in which iritis and arthritis have developetl within a

short space of time, there is no reason why we should ascribe

a toxic pathology to the iritis and a metastatic pathology to

the arthritis. It is frequently possible to isolate the gonococ-

cus from the joints or from the circulating blood. So that

while Dr. Irons had no personal experience in the study of

these conditions in the eye, he felt that we should not assume

a different pathology for the eye than for the joints. 'JMiere-

fore, for purposes of discussion, we may say that a gonococcal

infection of the eye means that there has been a more or less

general infection of the system. There may be no other evi-

dence than possibly the joint and a slight fever : nevertheless

the infection may be assumed to be demonstrated.

'J'his then raises the basis for the utilization of certain

imnumologic reactions which hav'e been developed in recent

years for the diagnosis of gonococcal infection. .\s in tu-

berculous infections, we have a general reaction which can be

elicited by the introduction of comparatively large tloses of

toxic material from gonococcal cultures. These give rise to

malaise, headache and a certain local reaction at the site of

injection, together with a focal reaction in the affected part.

Such reactions are not constant in gonococcus infections, but

occur with sufficient fre(|ucncy to be of some value in diagno-

sis. Then there is the local subcutaneous reaction which mav
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be obtained by a smaller dose subcutaneously. A small dose

in a normal individual will produce little or no reaction ; in

an infected individual a more extensive reaction. This line of

diagnostic work has been followed out pretty carefully in the

German clinics in the pelvic affections of women and has been

found to be of considerable value as confirmed by operation.

Then there is the cutaneous reaction which can be demon-

strated as in tuberculosis after the method of von Pirquet.

While there are certain disadvantages which rather decrease

the value of this method as a single diagnostic agent, still

there are certain advantages in the study of the patient by
the cutaneous reaction in the use of glycerin cultures of the

gonococcus, and by repeated tests we can determine that the

immunity curve is not constant but goes up and down, and

that the exacerbations of joint lesions and the temperature

are coincident or follow shortly after a period of low cutane-

ous reactivity. The third method by which we may obtain

diagnostic information in septic cases is by complement fixa-

tion, which during the last two or three years has been used

with rather satisfying results. The complement fixation

test uses the hemolytic system reaction similar to the

Wassermann reaction test. In place of the syphilitic

antigen from the liver or extract of guinea pig heart as

the antigen, there is sulxstituted a gonococcal extract, ami

by performing the reaction with care fairly reliable re-

sults can be obtained. A fourth method by which we can

identify rather obscure cases of gonococcal infection is

by the cultural method of the various secretions, partic-

ularly those of the prostate. Although it is rather not the

rule in urethral infections, the prostate may remain infected

for a long time, and certain metastatic manifestations in the

joints are merely expressions of metastasis of the organisms

])assed into the lilood stream and loilged in certain vulnerable

spots. So that in cases in which the etiologic factor is noi

evident we may apply these four tests and in a certain pro-

portion ()l)lain positive results in cases due to gonococcal in-

fection.

Discussion.—Dr. .\. Cichrmann, in closing the discussion,

said in reply to the point raised by Dr. Maim as to the irrita-

tion cansfd by the injci'tion, (hat lie hail not found carbolic

at-id ill Miiall dct^cs particularly irritating. 1 Ic had useii manv
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injections on himself in throat infection^, ami there was no
irritation that he could attribute to the vaccine. Dr. Mann
said he referred to the smarting or burnino^ after the injection,

not to irritation. Dr. Gehrmann thoufjht that after a few
hours there would be a smarting, but that he would su;^gest

diluting the vaccine just before use with salt solution. Car-

bolic acid and tricresol are the things usually used as i)reserva-

tives.

Dr. \\'m. A. Mann "said he was interested in Dr. Irons'

statement that the gonococcus might be the cause of recurrent

iritis cases. He had had cases that he thought were, until in

a number of them the eye reddened up with deep ciliary con-

gestion, which subsided nicely under atropin, and two or

three days later the other eye would do the same thing. In

such cases he had used a mixture of gonococcus and staphy-

lococcus, but he thought the im])rovement occurred before the

vaccine had any effect, although it might have had eft'ect

later.

Dr. E. E. Irons said he wanted to second what Dr. Gehr-
mann had said about the unscientific and irrational methods
of treating infections by certain toxic products which are

used very largely at present. We can produce the same re-

actions and the same symptoms of ti>xemia in animals bv the

injection of putrid matter from broth containing anv sort of

organism, and the mere fact that a febrile reaction, with per-

haps nausea and vomiting, is obtained does not argue for the

specificity or effectiveness of an agent.

Dr. W'm. .\. Mann asked Dr. Gehrmann whether he had
used these vaccines by spray for the local eft"cct. Dr. Gehr-
mann said he had seen reports of their use in that manner but

did not know anything about sUch use.

A Study «»l .Some l"«nins ot < '<)iiu<-iii(;il (atiUiut, With Spt'cial

IJ< IrrciK «• ((I Tlicir ('liiiicjil Si;;iiili<iiiMO.

Dr. Derrick T. \'ail traced the embryonic development of

the lens vesicle from the ecto<lermic layer and its subsequent

inclosure b\- the mesoderm before and behind which goes to

form the structures in front of the lens and the vitreous be-

hinrl ; the formatiou of the lens nucleus from the cells spring-

ing from the p<jsterior layer of the len< vesicle, and the cor-

tical fibers formed from the celN lining the anterior capsule.
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He said that all forms of congenital cataract are due 4o some
hitch or break in the orderly sequence of the process of nor-

mal lens building. Congenital aphakia is rare and is due to

a failure of down-growth of the surface epiblast. Congenital

nuclear cataract is due, according to Collins and INIayou, to

delayed closure of the anterior wall of the lens vesicle. Con-
genital fibrous tissue cataract is due to failure of the posterior

capsule to form in whole or in part. Congenital disc shaped

cataract is characterized by a glittering white, round or star-

shaped spot in the pupil space, occupying the anterior sub-

stance of the lens as a form of anterior polar cataract. The
eye is usually strabismic and markedly nystagmic, of the slow

rotary type, and is amblyopic, mostly from microphthalmus.

Prognosis as to vision after removal is not good. The white

spot can be picked out, leaving a lens like a ring doughnut,

the ring part being clear. A needling operation is contrain-

dicated, but Smith removes the lens with an iris forceps after

an iridectomy. An iridectomy, while not as good as total

extraction, is recommended in preference in the case of very

young children. Congenital Morgagnian cataract is found in

a small eyeball, with voluntary nystagmus, disassociated va-

grant strabismus, a uniform milky, opaque pupil, the cataract

being flush with the plane of the iris, presenting a dirty-

white or yellowish-white appearance, with vision reduced to

light perception. If such a lens is pricked with a needle a

milky fluid floods the anterior chamber. It is due to absence

of the formation of cortical fibers from the anterior capsule

and a disintegration of the cells of the lens vesicle. Axial

fusiform cataract is due to displacement of the lens nucleus

forward or backward in the embryo. The triradiate form of

congenital cataract, usually just in front of or behind the nu-

cleus, indicates the original suture lines of the early cortex

fibers. ( )riginally these lines are near the periphery of the

lens cortex, but as time passes they are gradually forced to

move toward the nucleus by the later formed cortex fibers

growing from the lining cells of the anterior cap-ule. The
coralliform axial cataract is a congenital form presenting in

the axis (jf the lens structure knotted or irregular bosses not

unlike coral formation, and are difficult to explain embryolog-

icall). All forms of congenital cataract are apt to bo asso-

ciated with inirn)|)litlialmus and congenitallv delicieiu retina
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due to iack of differentiation of the macula lutea. If there is

any clear space in the pupil area so as to permit the retina to

functionate, oiieration may be deferred and later an iridec-

tomy may be done on the side best suited, as indicated by the

strabismus. A rotary voluntary nystaci^mus also indicates an

iridectomy. If there is (|uiet, steady fixation in the eft'ort to

see. an iridectomy will not improve vision, as the same axis

of fixation will be used by the child. Needling in the above

forms of cataract with glittering opacities would be contra-

indicated because they are insoluble, permanent and irritat-

ing when liberated from their natural position, and also be-

cause microphthalmus. almost always being present, infantile

glaucoma may occur, owing to imperfect formation of the

spaces of Fontana. Congenital punctate cataract is charac-

terized by round opaque white dots located in the cortex fibers,

usually in the e(|uatorial region. The eye is full sized and

vision is normal, and they have no pathologic significance.

They may be due to granular degeneration of cortex lens

fibers. Zonular cataract may or may not l3e congenital. They
are believed by Collins and Mayou to be due to some gen-

eral disturbance of nutrition, as they are bilateral and fre-

quently associated with fits in infancy, rickets and defective

condition of the teeth. It is not rare and is easily diagnosed

by the aid of the red reflex through the dilated pupil and
focal illumination, aided by the binocular loui)e of Merger or

Zeiss. The nucleus and cortex are clear, but surrounding the

nucleus is a zone of opacification due to the j^resence of tiny

vacuoles in the lamellar structure of the cortex surrounding

the nucleus. Such cataracts lend themselves to the needling

operation with the best ])rosj>ects. Iridectomy need not be

performed, and the .soft cataract substance formed may be

evacuated through a small keratome incision. Xeedling in

the other forms <ti congenital cataract is not good treatment.

Discussion.—Dr. II. S. Ciradle said that unf|uestionably some

of these sym])toms of congenital cataract must be of toxic ori-

gin. This was reccntl\ shown by the work of Pagcnstecher and

Axenfeld. who it-d rabbits with Ix^tanaphtholin and 90 per cent

of the offspring showed congenital cataract followed by

opacity of the capsule. This, of course, must be of toxic ori-

gin. This was also associated with glaucomatous c )nditions

of the lens anrl the iris j)arti:ularly. The condition of the lens
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was explained by an endarteritis of the hyaloid artery and the

long artery coming in over the optic pit. They come together

before they should and form a band through which the lens

cannot develop. A notch is cut out of the lens, and these

things are associated with the various forms of congenital

cataract \\hich Dr. YaW has spoken of.

Dr. \V. A. Fisher said that we had all been taught that

Col. Smith always does an iridectomy with cataract extrac-

tion, and Dr. Vail has told us that he operates as early as

twelve months by the intracapsular method. He would like

to have him tell what treatment Col. Smith uses in the simple

extraction in these early cases.

Dr. Derrick T. \"ail said, in closing, that in the paper he

had stated that the iridectomy operation could be done as

early as one year, but he did not say that the lens was re-

moved as early as one year. He had seen Col. Smith remove
them as early as they came, and he had seen them as young
as three or four years. He.makes a small incision in the cor-

nea with the (jraefe knife, not quite as small as he could

make with the keratome. These lenses are all rudimentary.

The rough sketches by which he illustrated his paper indi-

cated that they are of full size, but the\' are exceedingly small,

not nuich more than a small calcified membrane, and they do

not require a very large discission, and the forceps are forced

down into the eye. and the lens is grasped and pulled out.

He simply ties them up with a figure-of-8 bandage, one turn

for each eye, and the child is carried off to be taken care of

by the parents. In regard to the naphtholin tests spoken of

by Dr. Cradle, it is well known that na])htholin will produce

cataract in the adull human as well as in animlas, similar to

the cataract produced in hookworm anemia, of a milky char-

acter, somewhat like those that form in rabl)its. as dcs.-ribed bv

Dr. Cradle.

MciMiiifi or .May 1 $», i!H:{. Dr. Willis O. Xanccprosidiiig.

(alaiK'Olllil.

l)r. Tlidiiias h'ailli showed a recently trephined case <>f

glaucoma. The patient was presented several months ago
because of his youth. Absolute glaucoma with tension of 72

ill one eve. TreatmciU had no etVect—even miotics or sub-
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conjunctival injection of saturated sodium solution. In the

other eye tension was kept normal with eserin, 25. There

was ectasia of the sclera in the absolute glaucoma eye. so

fearing a rupture of the globe he insisted on doing scleral

trephining four weeks ago. In the next two weeks tension

went down until it was 34, then it rose again to 42. There

had been no pain. The patient was very nervous, tension was
minus and he did not know the nature of the change. Although

the trephine liole had opened again and the eye looked good,

tension was extremely low. The operation, simple compared
with an iridectomy, was done to the temporal side with a

Gradle trephine.

Discussion.—Dr. W'illiam A. Fischer quoted Dr. Gradle as

saying that there was an iridocyclitis in the case. He thought

trephining far superior to iridectom\-, and although he only

ha<I done a few of these operations, the results were equal to.

if not better than, those following iridectomy.

Dr. Ilarry Gradle said if one did the trephining far enough
forward it might suffice without an iridectomy, but, as a rule,

it was impossible to get into the cornea, and consequently the

pressure of the aqueous in the posterior part was sufficient to

jam the iris into the filtration angle, closing the scleral wound.

Dr. Faith could not understand why Dr. Gradle thought

iridocyclitis was present, as there was no deposit and the lens

was clear. There must have been a leak, because the an-

terior chamber was shallower today than it was several days

ago. The discoloration of the iris had been present since the

operation was done, the result of bleeding in the anterior

chamber. In this case he topk a picec of the iris, when tension

went down immediately. After healing had apparently taken

place and the anterior chamber reformed, tension was 46 or

48, but continued to lessen tmtil now it is 28.

luvolvcment of tite I'Dslt-rior (iioup t>f j;iliiii(>id ( «'lls.

Dr. George Suker presented a young man w ho some twenty

years ago had been struck a violent blow on the right side of

the forehead. For several months \n\ov to January he had

what appeared to be a cystic protulxTance in the outer angle

of the right orbit in the region of the lacrimal gland. Palpa-

tion give the impression of fluid; presenting under the brow,

lie did not see the necessitv of iioinjr anv further than making
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a tentative diagnosis of a small dermoid, because the patient

had had a socalled dermoid tumor removed from his spine

some years ago. He made a small section which was follow-

ed by a yellowish fluid on puncturing the little sac. He dis-

sected the crest of the sac for microscopic examination. Press-

ure and curettage showed a mass like gray matter ; the probe

went in two and a half inches and moved in all directions.

He felt somewhat timid about going further and proceeded

to close the wound, left a drain in position, and the wound
continued to discharge. The eyeball projects forward and is

a little lower, but the displacement is not one-tenth as much
as when first seen. Further operation was necessary because

the discharge continued. X-ray pictures showed on the right

side an oyster-shaped affair, apparently in connection with the

frontal sinus. Under general anesthesia he started his incis-

ion at the bridge of the nose, cutting through the brow above

the superciliary ridge. Trephining he found the mass which

he had apparently curetted at the primary' operation. Not
knowing the nature of it. he continued dissecting and curetting

until finally the mass which he exhibited was removed. He
had to remove a part of the frontal bone and went as far back

as the lesser wing of the sphenoid. The roof of the orbit was
pressed up and back, and the whole found filled with an un-

determined mass, not fat. It came off in layers, although

the periosteum itself was not involved, so that it was very dif-

ficult to remove the entire mass. There was no bleeding.

although the orbital contents were pressed upon by this mass.

There was a moderate choked disc in that eye which dis-

appeared forty-eight hours after operation. \'ision 20/20,

the same as the other eye. No diplopia before or after the

operation. The pupil is somewhat smaller and the palpebral

aperture narrower. The ethmoids were drained through the

nose with a large cigarette drain. A large area of ilura was
exposed above. The skin healed, but the discharge in which

pneumococci were found continued for a long time. Finally

two injections of bismuth paste stoi>pcd the drainage. There

was a question as to the nature and origin i»l' tlu- mass. He
thought it might have been a diplocic hcniorrhagc following

an injury, as there was no roof to the or!)it. lie removoil one

layer that pressed upon llie superior rectus muscle and went

back to the lesser wing of [he spluMK^id ; the ma<s. which was
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about the size of a hen's egg, was brittle, but came out iu lay-

ers. It did not dissolve in ether or take the Soudan stain,

and showed no morpholog-ic cellular elements under the micro-

scope. The patient had no pain or elevation of temperature

and was in good condition. The X-ray plates suggested con-

nection with the frontal sinus with thin posterior plate, but

such was not found.

Discussion.—Dr. B. F. Andrews said he had a skull showing
displaced posterior ethmoid cells, and he considered Dr.

Suker's case to be one of that kind.

Further Report on Parinuurt's Conjunctivitis.

Dr. George F. Keiper, of Lafayette, Indiana, referred to

his previous publication on this subject, and spoke of two new
cases. Microscopic examination had been made, showing in

serial sections the presence of fungus filaments resembling

those found in mycosis of the tonsil, the leptothrix, whicVi

might be the cause of the condition. Xo characteristic bac-

teria found. All cases had recovered without material dam-
age to vision. Authors were agreed that it took from two to

six months to effect a cure. Tlis three cases recovered in

five weeks with no loss of vision.

Photographs were shown exhibiting the peculiar glandular

swelling of the face and neck, together with the swollen eye-

lids, the granulation upon the everted ecylids. and in one case

marked conjunctivitis, chemosis.

Discussion.—Dr. Harry Gradlc referred to A'crlioeti's

twelve cases of Parinaud's disease reported in the American
Academy of ( )phthalmolo.j\v proceedings. In eleven of the

twelve \'erhoeft' isolated the leptothrix buccalis, and so coin-

cides with Dr. Keiper in believing the picture one of simple

mycosis of the tonsil.

Dr. Thomas Faith slated Dr. Lamont and he saw a rail-

road car repairer with enlargement of the preauricular and
cervical glands on lx)th sides and a temperature of ](X).° Dr.

Brown Pusey examined the tissue and conjinictival secretic»ns.

but nothing pathognomonic was present. Pieces of the con-

junctiva were transplanted in the anterior chamber of the

rabbit's eye and under the conjunctiva witli no growth. The
piece in the anterior chamber caused no iritis, the conjuncti-

val one was ab'-orbed. As there was no evidence of tubercu-

losis in the rabbit, it was considered Parinaud's conjunctivitis.
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Infection Following the Extraction of Cataract.

Dr. H. W. Woodruff, Joliet, reported a cataract in a farmer

Avith blood pressure of 160, negative urine and good physical

condition, although emotional. Right eye vision = 6/15,

beginning cataract; left vision, fingers at five feet. A smear

examination from the conjunctival sac was negattA-e. A com-

bined operation after bromide of soda, April 1, 1913. The
conjunctiva, lids and lacrimal sac were free from signs of

inflammation. The patient squeezed his lids during the in-

cision without harm. Iridectomy and lens extraction with-

out difficulty. On the third da\' after the operation, follow-

ing some discomfort, there was a hypopyon and white line

along the corneal incision. A solution of cyanid of mercury

with four minims of 4 per cent solution of cocain was injected

deep into the outer cul-de-sac. Xerosis bacillus was found,

the wound cauterized with tincture of iodin and another in-

jection given, followed by the moist hot applications for one

hour to relieve the pain. The next morning no hypopyon
present. Two weeks after the operation he left hospital, and

now, one and a half months after the operation, his eye is still

somewhat red with capsule in the pupillarv area and vision of

6/20 with + 8.50 C + 80^ axis 175 degrees.

Discussion.—Dr. ]\Ieyer Lebensohn has used cyanid of mer-

cury injections in several cases with marked benefit.

Dr. Harr\- Gradle did not agree with Dr. Woodruff's paper,

believing all infection can be absolutely prevented by taking

proper precautions before operation. He advised a fluid cul-

ture to determine the sterility of the conjunctival sac.

Dr. Woodruff", in closing, was certain he had saved eyes by

this method and advised cyanid instead of salt.

Dr. Sukcr asked how strong a solution was used, to which

Dr. Woodruff" replied, a solution of 1/1000.

1 )r. Suker asked whcthere was much reaction, to which
Dr. Woodrurt' replied there was.

Di-. A. H. Andrews read a paper on "Malingering."

Wesley TTamiltox Pr.CK.

Secretary.
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Meeting of Mar.h ir>. I'M:?. Dr. D. A. Stricklcr presiding.

Herpetic Ilcor of Cornea.

Dr. W. C. r>anc presented a case of corneal ulcer which had

started as a small bleb. It had cleared after curettement, but

relapsed so that the ulcer is now a little broader than a week

ago, with much pain, profuse lacrimation. but no discharge.

The ]iaticnt had had dionin locally and calomel dusted on the

ulcer. Dr. llane considered it herpetic keratitis, although

there were no lesions on the lids.

Discus^'^ioft.—Dr. Black thought that the ulcer was not her-

petic in the usual sense of the word, but should be regarded

as a constitutional ulcer.

Dr. Jacksiin suggested touching the edges of the ulcer with

pure nitric acid.

Dr. Coover would fill up the eye with iodoform ointment.

Dr. Sedwick favored using holocain at short intervals. It

relieved the ])ain and liad a slight antiseptic action.

l'iiii>siial C.isc of Entropion From TiJiclioina.

Dr. D. 1 [. Coover presented a boy of ten years with extreme

entrojnon. Lower lids were turned in, the lashes appear-

ing as a series of vertical parallel lines on the lower part of a

vascular cornea. The father stated that the boy had had very

bad eyes before he was two years old and that the lids had

been turned in ever since. What would be the best procedure

to turn thedids out?

Discussion.—l^r. IViack advised dividing the fibers of the

orbicularis muscle in the lower lid.

Dr. Matson staled that he had sandpapered the ni)i)er lids

for the trachoma three years ago, and at that tinu- thi.- gen-

eral anesthetic had not relaxed the entropion.

Dr. Jackson would use the galvanocautery point, thawing

the skin w ell down, making three or four punctures and going

dee])ly into the subcutaneous tissues so as to jn'oduce firm

adhesion.
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Optic Atrophy AVith Tabes.

Dr. C. E. Walker presented a patient who had rapidly lost

the sight of both eyes. The optic discs were paper white.

The man was believed to have had syphihs. His knee jerks

were absent and one leg was partly paralyzed. Could any-

thing be done for the case?

Discussion.—Those present did not think his eyes could be

benefited.

Dr. Sedwick had had a case in which the patient thought

the vision improved after salvarsan, but he did not ^hare the

patient's opinion.

Traumatic Rupture of Choroid.

Dr. H. Aufemwasser presented a young man whose left eye

had been struck by a toy arrow in boyhood. There was a

horizontal rupture of the choroid, extending from either side

of the disc to the extreme periphery of the fundus.

Discussion.—Dr. Jackson stated that it was the first -case

he had seen where the rupture was not concentric with the

disc.

Dr. Black recalled a case in which the rupture was concen-

tric with the macula and not witli the disc.

Dr. Crisp had invited a case of horizontal rupture to attend

the meeting", but the patient was not present. The line of

rupture was absolutely horizontal, running across the extreme

lower edge of the disc, out four or five disc diameters, to both

the nasal and temporal sides, with a second line of choroidal

disturbance above, less extensive and less regular, having

several pigment deposits, but showing no complete atrophy.

The e)'e had been struck by a frozen clod ten years earlier.

Anterior Scleral Trepliiiiiii<t' for Glaucoina.

Dr. Edward Jackson presented a woman of forts -lour years

who liad developed glaucoma in lx>th eyes. Her last attack

persisted a month, and her very severe pain had O'.ilv hceu

partly relieved by eserin. On her first visit to the office the

tension of her right eye (Oradle-Schiotz) was 74 mm. <>f Hg.
P.oth inipils were large, fixed and somewhat irregular. The
jiatieiU had aljout 3.5 D. of hyperopi.i, hut had worn no cor-

rection. Icii days before the meeting 1 )r. Jackson had done
.•intdiMr s.IiT.il trephining bv Klliot''- method on the right
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eye. The tension of tlic eye was now practically nuinial and

the patient was almost free from pain. An iridectomy had

been combined with the trephining;, but the part of the pupil

not atTected by the iridectomy was now smaller than it had
been ever under eserin. The trephine hole was covered by

the unsutured flap.

Discussion.—Dr. Black reported a recent trcphinim;- where

the flap held in excellent position without a suture.

Dr. Coover objected to a slidinsj flap because it adhered to

the cornea for a lonii" time after tlie operation.

Hilateral Posterior I'olnr Cataract.

Dr. H. R. Stilwill presented a woman of thirty-si.\ years,

with posterior polar lens opacity in each eye. vision being

20/30 in each ; also a lars^e opacity to the outer side of tlie left

lens. The left eye was slightly protruded. The right pupil

liad been permanently dilated for four years with a small vit-

reous opacity.

Discussion.—Dr. Black thougln that the opacities which

were back of the lens and also the \iircous opacity were in the

nature of hyaloid remains.

Steel in Orbit After renetratiiis; Eye.

Dr. E. E. McKeown presented a young man who four weeks

before had received a penetrating injury of the right eye, a

piece of steel entering to the outer side of the cornea. Diag-

nostic use of the magnet »had produced pain, but had not

brought the foreign body to the surface. X-ray examination

subsequently showed the fragment to be lodged 32 mm. from,

the anterior surface of the cornea and 9 mm. to the nasal side

of the median line of the eye. Dr. Walker had suggested the

use of potassium iodid in increasing doses, mercury inunctions

and Turkish baths three times a week. The patient now had

20/30 vision in this eye. as compared with light perception at

the first consultation. There were vitreous opacities, but the

presumable wound of exit could be made out several disc

diameters to the nasal side of the optic disc.

Discussion.—Dr. Black described a case of injury by dyna-

mite caps, one eye having been completely lost and a cataract-

ous lens extracted from the other. This eye got very good

vision, and with the ophthalmoscope the point of exit of the
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foreign body could be clearly made out in the macula. After

fifteen years the patient suddenly developed a large retinal

detachment.

Dr. Jackson would like to watch the case a while longer

^before finally deciding that the foreign body was not embedded
in the sclera. There was a peculiar glistening appearance at

the presumable point of exit, suggesting the presence of a

foreign body at that point. But even if he felt it was in the

sclera, he would leave it alone as long as the eye remained

quiet.

Traumatic Cataract.

Dr. W. F. ]\Iatson presented a woman of twenty-two years,

with an opacity in the right lens which was first noticed Feb-

ruary 18th, when vision of that eye was much reduced. As
a child she had sore eyes. Seven years ago the upper mar-

gin of the right orbit was struck against a desk, with loss of

sensation in the region of the injury for about a year. Last

January she struck her head on a door. No fundus reflex

:

vision, fingers at less than a meter. Examination of the urine

was negative. Although the tension had been somewhat ele-

vated, the question as to needling was asked.

Discussion.—Dr. Black thought the cataract traumatic and

favored needling it. The age of the patient was favorable

for the operation, which was desirable for cosmetic reasons,

to improve the visual field on that side and to save a useful

eye for the future.

Dr. Jackson thought the appearance of the eye suggested

recent injury to the lens which seemed to be in the state of

swelling, so that ht would wait a month or so before needling

it. If the lens became very opaque, he would try to insert

a needle into the nucleus, otherwise the loose nucleus might

remain after absorption of the cortex.

Xeurorctiiiitis.

Dr. I). A. Strickler presented a case of neurorctinilis iii-

\i)l\iiio both eyes, with cloudy vitreous and vision of 20^200.

Tlie man gave a specific history dating from June, VH2. The
eyes were affected in November, when he was put on mixed

treatment and tlirec doses of salvarsan. lli-> condition im-

proved Sfjinewhal, but is now al)ont statioiiarx. Tlu' (|uestioji

was as to his fnilher treatment.
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Discussion.—Dr. Jackson regarded the case as i.>ne of ma-
lignant syphilis and would continue the mixed treatment w ith

more salvarsan.

Dr. Crisp suggested that the mercurial treatment should be

by injection.

Meeiiii- of April 1!). ioi;t. Dr. Hlmer R. Stih\ ill presiding.

T<>l)iM«<( and Alcohol Amblyopia.

Dr. W. A. Scdwick presented a man of hfty years, with a

central scotoma in each eye. When first seen, vision was
15/200 in each eye, improving to 15/80 with correcting lens.

He had used considerable tobacco and alcohol. Transillumi-

nation of the sinuses was negative. The pupils reacted to

both light and convergence, tension was normal, and there

had been no inflammation. The fundus appeared normal ex-

cept for a pallor of the temporal side of each disc. The
patient had apparently seemed quite well until three or four

months ago. W'^assermann was negative. He has been ptit

on iodid of potash and strychnin and stopped tobacco. The
case was probably one of tobacco amblyopia.

Discussion.—Dr. Spencer thought he saw in the left eve a

sharp bending of the vessels at the edge of the disc.

Dr. Jackson thought toxic anil)l\()pia the probable diagnosis.

Recovery would depend on freedom from tobacco and alcohol,

and might take several months.

Dr. Strader had seen a case in which, in spite of cessation

of tobacco and alcohol, the 'patient was much worse after sev-

eral months. He was a saloonkeeper, spent twelve hours

daily in the saloon, and was exposed to a very heavy atmos-

phere of tobacco smoke.

The opinion was generally expressed that the lol)acco

atmosphere would have an important influence on the e\ es.

Dr. Spencer quoted Fuchs as stating that those constantly

in an atmosphcn- of tobacco <;moke might hn\o toliacco

amblyopia.

Dr. Stilwill .>u.-ge>lcd that the ])atie'nt mii;ht \k- benelitcd

by the hiijh frequence current.

('••rural I Icc-r 'i'lcaird With Nitrif .\< i<l.

Dr. W. C. lianc presented a jiatient who had liad a <mall

marginal ulcer in the left cornea which had been treated bv
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application of 20 per cent nitric acid. The ulcer was smaller

the next day, and after two days did not take the fluorescein

stain.

Discussion.—Dr. Neeper referred to a case which had been

sent to him recently by an accident insurance company. The
man was seeking indemnity from the company, saying the

ulcer followed a foreign body. The eye now showed two
ulcers which had continued to stain with fluorescein, which
was against traumatic ulcer.

Congenital Coloboma of Iiis and Choroid.

Dr. H. Aufemwasser presented a man in whose right eye

there was a typical inferior coloboma of the iris, accompanied

by slight notching of the lower margin of the lens and an

extensive coloboma of the choroid, reaching almost to the

disc. Vision, one^half. When the patient looked up, the ex-

ternal aspect of the eyeball was flattened below. The cho-

roidal coloboma was quite deep, the retinal vessels dipping

over its edges.

Discussion.—Dr. Jackson stated that the depth of the colo-

boma was especially marked posteriorly, reaching 8 or 10 D.,

and the external flattening probably corresponded to the an-

terior part of the coloboma.

Penetrating Steel Injury.

Dr. D. H. Coover presented a machinist, aged twenty-two

years, whose right eye had been injured by a piece of steel

on March 20, 1912. The fragment had entered at the nasal

limbus. For ten days after the injury there had been some
pain and congestion. About three months after the accident

the patient noticed that the color of the eye was brown, and

he had several short inflammatory attacks. Msion was 6/20.

The eye presented a deposit of the posterior surface of the

lens, a yellowisli exudate behind the lens with haziness and

floating opacities in the vitreous. A skiagraph showed a

foreign body 5 mm. back of the cornea, 3 mm. below the

anteroposterior axis of the eye. and 5 mm. to the temixn'al

side. Application of the magnet to the eye between the in-

ferior and e.Kternal rectus caused ]»aiii. 'i'ho eye was quiet.

TIk- (|iiestion as to treatment with i>r without roiuoval of the

])odv was discussed.
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D'^^Liissioii.— l^r. \\ alker aiul some others present consid-

ered removal advisable.

Dr. Bane would enucleate the eye without attempting to

remove the foreign body, because of the risk of sympathetic

inflammation.

Dr. Jackson recalled a case of foreign body back of the lens

in which the patient had come on account of beginning

siderosis, eighteen months after the injury. The foreign body
was removed and the eye still had good vision. He would
make an incision as far back as possible, to avoid the ciliarv

body, and go in with scissors to cut into the capsule surround-

ing the f(»reign body. He thought there was a fair chance of
saving useful vision if previous use of the magmet had not

too greatly disturbed the foreign body.

Dr. Hilliard stated that he had -^ecn llie patient in May,
1912, when it had been stated that tlic injury had taken place

about a month previously. W'itli the exception of a susjiicious

appearance l)clow, the media were clear. X'ision e(|ualed 2'^ ,^"

Because X-ray was refused the case was not treated.

Dr. Conant had also seen the case in May. but he could not

discover a wound of entrance and did nothing. Two or three

months ago the man came, reporting a failure of vision.

Siderosis had then begun.

Dr. Strader referred to a case f>\ penetrating steel injury.

in which another surgeon had reported that X-ray showed
the foreign body to have 'passed through the globe into the

orbit. Two mrMiths later there was marked siderosis. the lens

was absorlied and the eye remained perfectly r|uiet with

fairlv gond visiDii.

ClxToiditis.

Dr. J. .\. McCaw presented a man oi twenty-eight years,

whose left fundus showed extensive choroidal changes, and
especially in the macular region, with extensive pigment de-

posits. The patient gave a history of a slight injury to the

left eye five weeks before, and stated that he had first no-

ticed blurring of vision a week ago. Wassermami test was
negative and von I^irquct i>ositive. Test of urine showed a

few pus cells and small gramilar casts. Two upper left molar

leeth were carious, but there were also some diseased teeth on
the right side. N'ision of this eye was 20/^80. There was a

suggestion of swelling of the optic disc.
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Discussioji.—The opinion was expressed by several mem-
bers that the case was not of recent deevlopment.

Dr. Jackson rem.arked that the case was obscure, the fundus

disturbances being in no way related to the injury. The con-

dition of the nose should be investigated, as it did not look

like a tuberculous or syphilitic case.

Sarcoma of the Ciliai-y Body.

Drs. \\'. C. Bane and ^^^ H. Crisp showed microscopic

specimens from the eyeball demonstrated by Dr. Bane at the

meeting of February 15, 1913. The growth was a small spin-

dle cell sarcoma of the ciliary body, entirely replacing that

structure in the 'region of the growth, and extending slightly

into the root of the iris. There was a minute metastasis on

the surface of the sclera, but the rest of the eyeball seemed

free from invasion. The growth was moderately pigmented.

The pigment layer of the retina was very plainly seen run-

ning for some distance into the growth ; evidently stopping at

the point at which the tumor had broken through into the

vitreous chamber.
Iritis Simulating Glaucoma.

Dr. H. R. Stilwill presented a girl of seven years, with

blurred vision in the right eye. There was a general hazi-

ness of the cornea, the pupil was moderately dilated, the eye-

ball greatly congested with photophobia ; no tenderness, al-

though the "tension was plus. The pupillary reflex was fee-

ble, and the fundus could not be seen.

Discussion.—Dr. Spencer suggested that the case might be

one of interstitial keratitis.

Dr. Neeper would try to dilate the pupil with atropin, on

the possibility that the pupil had licen fixed in a partly dilated

condition .

Dr. Coover had seen cases of iritis where the tension was
for a while slightly increased.

Dr. Walker thought the case one of cyclitis causing in-

creased tension, and advised hot applications.

Dr. Jackson remarked that cases of glaucoma in young
])crsons were commonly bilateral and ran a slow and chronic

course. He would use atropin and try to make an opluhal-

inoscopic examination, and would also investigate the possibil-

ilv of tuberculosis or intraocular tumor.
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Detachment of the lietina.

Dr. H. R. Stihvill presented a man of sixty-nine years, who,
without previous history of injury or strain, noticed cloudy

vision April 4th. A week later here was a large retinal de-

tachment in the upper part of the fundus, covering the upper

third of the disc, extending above the center of the macula.

At that time vision was 5/10. The detachment has gradually

txtended and vi>^ion is now 5 /I JO. Tran>illuniination nega-

tive.

Discussion.—Dr. Cooper advised tapping the subretinal exu-

date and forcing sterilized air into the vitreous.

Dr. Jackson suggested tapping with tin- use of normal salt

solution.

Dr. Bane advised potassium iodid. Some years previously

he had seen a case where improvement had occurred under

such treatment.

Dr. Sedwick would use subconjunctival injections of citrate

of soda.

W'lLLI.M 11. Ckisi'.

Secretary.



ST. LOUIS MEDICAL SOCIETY,

OPHTHALMIC SECTION.

Meeting of April 2, 191.3.

A Case of Foreign Body in the Eyeball.

Dr. E. H. Higbee : The patient, a male. Greek, was first

seen with a complete synechia of the iris, some swelling of tlie

lids and marked injection of the conjunctiva and sclera. Ten-

sion was minus, no marked tenderness on palpation of the

globe, not much pain. The eye had been struck with a piece of

hot rivet, about one month previous, since which time treated

by a physician, who did not use atropin. An X-ray shows a

foreign body 5 mm. below the horizontal plane, 5 mm. to tem-

poral side of the vertical plane and 4 mm. back of the cornea.

Enucleation was advised because of the situation of the for-

eign body on the ciliary body. The patient, however, refused

operation and also foreign body removal.

Discussion.—Dr. Shahan recalled the case of a boy eight or

ten years of age, who, while playing with a ten-penny nail on

the end of an elastic band, was struck in the eye by the nail,

which got loose and flew back. Complete hyphema made
iridodialysis seem probable. On the second or third day the

blood cleared away so that vision was decidedly improved ; on

the fourth or fifth daV only a small clot remained in the lower

nasal quadrant, with normal vision, and a small cilium was
found in the center of the anterior chamber, where it remained,

apparently doing no harm.

Another patient had been advised to have his eye removed
after having been struck on the sclera by a piece of steel, which

had cut to the choroid but had not penetrated the globe. Al-

though his. vision was very low, under ordinary treatment the

inflammation rapidly subsided, the hemorrhage was absorbed

from the anterior chamber and his vision became 20^30 and

remains so.

Dr. Post asked Di'. Migbee if he had taken precaution

against a damage suit, lie recalled a case where eiuicloation

had been ;id\isod and later the physician \\a< ^ned three times
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after the second e\e \va< lost, so tiiat he considers it wise to

ijuard iii^ain^t such an end.

13r. 'Sh.oenKiker re])()rtcd a case of a hi>y ahout eii;hl \ears of

aj,'e. will* had heen wearinn; a phis 0.5 1). spherical, prescribed

by a competent oculist. He was playing witli some other boys

and liad tilled a bottle with water, corked it u]) and put it in

a fire to watch developments. The lx>ttle exploded and a
piece of glass struck him in the eye, producin-^- a cut through

the temporal half of the cornea into the ciliary region, causing'

some prolapse of the iris, but no iridectomy was done. The
eye healed with slight disfigurement of the ]nipil. A plus S D.

spherical gives him 18/24+ vision. Xo cylinder accepted. It

is difficult to account for the change of refraction, uidess it is

due to a change in the position of the lens.

Dr. F. Parker spoke of a patient who thought lie had cold

or conjimctivitis. Upon examination with X-ray he found a

foreign body in the eye and advised removal. Operation was
seriously objected to and he was threatened with a malpractice

suit, which would likely have occurred if he had not had a

picture to prove his assertions.

Dr. Higbec, in closing, said he had taken no special precau-

tion against malpractice, as the facts, including X-ray. made
such a course impossible.

Anterior .Sclci; J Ti«'jtliiiiiiii; in (;iaiic(>ina.

Dr. J. Ellis Jennings: After an historical review of opera-

tions for the cure of glaucoma, including iridectomy anil

sclerotomy, he referred to the newer oi)erations. Iridectomy

does not cause a cystoid scar, so scleral trephining was ad-

vocated by Fergus and Elliott. He spoke of Elliott's work
r.nd described the technic of the operation.

He reported two cases. Case 1.—Mr. C. E., age «7 vcars,

was first seen September. 1012. having had repeated attacks

of pain for several years. The eyeball was red and painful,

the anterior chamber very shallow, the pupil about 4 mm. in

diameter, the lens opaque and tension -l--^- \^ i^'i ii<» |icrception

of light. Eserin, first in weak .solution and tlioii 'stronger, up

to 1 per cent, was used without effect on pupil or tension. The
operation was done Xovember 14, l'U2. There was a gush of

aqueous on removal of tlie tag of sclera, hut no prolapse of

iris. The flap was replaced and secured with two sutures.
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Three months after the operation there was no return of pain

and tlie tension was normal.

Case 2.—Airs. J. C, age 54 years, complained of defective

sight of the right eye, September 28, 1912. Vision : R., 15/100

;

L., 5/4. Detachment of the retina above, below and to the

temporal side in the right eye. After two weeks in bed, with

the eyes tightly bandaged, the detachment remaining the same,

she went home. Alarch 10, 1913, she reported, after having

had severe neuralgic pain in the right eye for five days. The
eyeball was intensely injected, the cornea steamy, anterior

chamber almost obliterated, pupil semidilated, lens opaque, no
light perception and tension +2. Eserin failed to contract the

pupil or reduce tension. The sclera was trephined on March
14th. Xo gush of aqueous or reduction of tension followed

the removal of the tag of sclera. Delicate forceps were intro-

duced into the anterior chamber, but the iris was evidently

glued fast and could not be loosened.

He then made pressure on the globe until a large bead of

vitreous welled up into the wound, which reduced the tension

to normal. The conjunctival flap was secured in its normal

l)osition, and sixteen days later the tension was normal and the

patient free from pain.

Discussion.—Dr. Charles : When the literature on trephin-

ing first appeared, it appealed to me because of my experience

with a case which I reported to this section in 1909. of "Scle-

ritis with Perforation and Formation of a Conjunctival Cyst."

A negro woman was admitted to the Female Hospital, giving

a history of rheumatic ])ains and ocular discomfort for a long

time, with a lump above and to the inner side of the cornea.

a hypopyon nicer, iritis, ciliary tenderness (vision equaled

fingers at one foot), a large subconjunctival "cyst" in upper and

inner quadrant. Pupil excluded. After dilatation with atropin

the subconjunctival fluid disappeared, leaving a large round

hole 3 mm. in diameter in the sclera over the ciliary region

witli clean-cut edges. When the atro])in was not used the

pupil again closed and the "cyst" reformed. The case con-

vinced him that since it was possible to maintain an open com-
lunni'-aiion lictwccn llii,' interior of the eye and the subcon-

junclival space, the plan was feasible to establish drainage at

the filtration angle.

Dr. I.oeb :isked ahi'iil the i-oiidition of thi.- retina in Dr.*

Jennings' last case.
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Dr. Luedde made a plea for more accurate tension records

with a standard tonoincter. the older method being- too much
a mailer of personal interpretation.

I*i««ui«'s «>l .M:ili;;iiiiiit Syphilis \Vitl> Deiiioiisliat ioii of an .\«lii|i(<>r

lor Takiiiii St«'r«'ox«d|>if I'icliiifs.

Dr. \\ . li. Luedde reported the cases of two adult males,

white, one a.ijcd J3. the other 20 years. One. of good physical

development, ended fatally. The other presented showed
stunted growth, marked kyphoscoliosis the result of i)soas

abscess several years ago. lie was just recovering from a

bilateral interstitial keratitis with a strongly plus Wassermann.
Jn the other well-nourished man reaction was feebly positive

in the early stage and negative just before death, so that Was-
sermann test is not a measure of the severity of lues. The
fatal case was tirst seen by Dr. H. E. Miller because of nasal

sinus disease with some external swelhng apparently connected

with the frontal sinus. An external operation showed un-

usually extensive necrosis. \'igorous specific treatment (hg.

and k. i.). which had been begun, was continued. Cultures

chronic. Progressive destruction of the tissues, bony and
superficial, was not stopped by salvarsan. Sloughing eyelids

brought the case to him. He died eight months after the be-

ginning of the attack. Wassermann was negati\e just before

death.

In the other case the patient has recovered, but the W'asser-

mann is strongly plus, as at first. Stereoscopic pictures of the

first case were made and first demonstrated here, with a pair

of specially designed spectacle "fronts" added, in front of an

inexpensive l'>rownie sterokodak. It enables one to get pic-

tures which portray special clinical processes in life-like man-
ner without the expensive apparatus. The '"fronts" consist

of a pair of prisms with bases in combined with convex spher-

ical lenses of any desired strength, according to the size of

image desired. Any oculist can make them up from his trial

case by using a frame with an ()])en cells here shown, or tiiey

can be ground lo order b\- the optician. Stereoscopic photo-

graphs from D. L. Harris' collection at the Snodgras lalioratorv

were also presented.

Discussion.—Dr. R. Schluetcr related his experience with

the fatal r.T^c, whirli at first lind tin lesion. Later thcr(> \\n«: n
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sinus leading to the bone in the inner third of the right lower

eyelid. Detail of treatment was given.

Dr. Loeb suggested dionin for the first case, and asked if

spirocheta pallida had been demonstrated in the wound.
Dr. Higbee has had indifferent success with dionin in cor-

neal opacities. Massage, without local medication in several

cases of keratitis under internal medication, has given very

gratifying results—he believes a more rapid cure.

Dr. Post has been disappointed with massage.

Dr. Luedde, in closing: No attempt was made to demon-
strate the spirocheta pallida. As Dr. Scfilueter has said, anti-

syphilitic treatment was given on the clinical diagnosis of

syphilis. Xo treatment checked the necrosis. The feeble

Wassermann reaction was obtained before he saw him. He has

not found dionin of value in clearing such opacities.



BOOK REXIEWS.

The Rrlatiojix of flio Laci-iiii:il (>i-;;aiis to the Nose aiul Xa«nl
Aiiessory Siiiiis<>s.

J3y 1)k. a. Onodi, Director of the Rliino-laryngological Clinic

in the University of Budapest. Translated by Dr. Dax
McKkxzie, London. Published bv William Wood & Co..

New York, 1913.

The influence of diseases of the nose and nasal sinuses in

causins;- dacryocystitis, and especially the recent attempts to

cure this disease by making artificial openings into the nose,

make this book a very timely and valuable one. The text

and the explanation of the plates are given in German, French
and Euiilish. The former consists of a description of the

topographic relations, a discussion of the rhinologic etiologv

of diseases of the efferent lacrimal apparatus and a review of

the endonasal and extranasal operations. The plates, fortv-

five in number, are photographic reproductions of sections of

the skull, life size. They show the relations in infants, chil-

dren and adults. » C. L.

itiilleljii (le hi Societe liel;;r <r()plitahiiohi;>ie, \o. ;j.l.

Published by Ad. lloste, 2\-2?, Rue du Calvaire, Gand, Bel-

gium.

This is the report of the thirty-fifth meeting of this society

at Brussels, April 27, 1913. I'apers were read as follows:

De I'hydrophialmie et de son traitement* Tacke ; Sclerectomie
dans le glaucome aigu, Beltrcmieux ; (Juelques considerations

sur les voies lymphatiques de Toeil et de I'orbite. Leboucq :

De I'utilite du diploscope de Remy en pratique courante. Mar-
baix : Les injections sous-conjonctivales, Thienpont; and Le
ny.stagmus des mineurs. la pri.^sence dans les mines metal-

liques, Stasscn. (^\ I..

Smurr^ of the Ky«>.

I'y Krvix Ti">U(')K. M. D., and <ii.:r.\iii II. ('.uon. .M. D. Pub-
lished by Lea iK: Febigcr, Philadelphia and Xew ^'ork.

Altiiough there are now several good works on ophthalmic

surgery, this one will prove a very useful one to the beginner
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because of its thoroughness of detail and its numerous illus-

trations. However, the description of the after-treatments is

not on a par with the rest of the work, ^^'hile sufficient for

the practiced surgeon, it implies more knowledge than pos-

sessed by the average beginner. The review'er would criticise,

also, the use of the terms "American Method" and "European
Afethod" to indicate the position of the operator, since the

choice of position depends on whether or not the operator is

ambidextrous, and not on his nationality. C. L.

Bulletin de la Sotiete Beige d'Ophtalniologie, Xo, 36.

This is a report of the thirty-sixth meeting of the society

at Ghent, August 2-3, 1913. The following papers were read:

De Grosz—The Treatment of Strabismus ; Hertel—Changes
in the Intraocular Tension Due to Osmotic Processes ; Kuhnt
—The Surgical Treatment of Trachoma; Fuchs—Opacities

of the Lens Following Suppuration of the Cornea ; De Laper-

sonne—Optic Meningitis in Recent Syphilis ; Wicherkiewicz

—

Implantation of Skin Into Tenon's Capsule After Enucleation :

Axenfeld— (1) Aplasia of the Anterior Surface of the Iris.

(2) Retinitis Externa Punctata Following Pulsating Exoph-
thalmus, (3) Retinitis Externa Ossificans Simulating a Sub-

retinal Tumor ; \'on vSzily—Investigations Upon the Regenera-

tion and Healing the Wound of Excised Cornea; Weekers

—

Experimental Investigations on the Treatment of Ulcus Ser-

pens of the Cornea by Heat; Van IDuyse—Chondrosarcoma of

the Orbit ; Leboucq—Researches on the Lymphatics of the

Eye and the Orbit; Van Lint— (1) Operation for Cataract

With a Sliding Conjunctival Flap, (2) The T Shaped Scleroto-

my ; Chevallereau—Suture of the Cornea in Cataract Opera-

tions ; Terrien—Encapsulated Sarcoma of the Orbit and Its

Extirpation \\'ith Conservation of the Eyeball by Means of

the Curvilinear Incision of the Orbital Margins: Marquez

—

Prepapillary Arterial Branch Penetrating Into the N'itreou^:

Tacke—Ophthalmoplegia Complicated With Neuralgia of the

Trifacial Xcrve and Its Operative Treatment ; Callaert—Per-

sistence of the Impressions of Images L'pon the Retina: Rui-

tcii—Reply to the Questions in the investigatioti L'pon Min-

er's N'vStagPiiK Cr .nchi'Mcil bv ibc l-'ri-urb 1 )ci>.irtiiU'nt ..f

Mining.
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